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PREFACE 

PROFESSOR F. LL Griffith left the Demotic Graffiti of the Dodecaschoenus finished but 
lacking the final revision. It was evident that in 'certain cases he had not made up his 

mind as to which fo~ms he would finally select for the transcription of, chiefly, personal nanies 
-indeed he might have decided to keep all of them. The different renderings given were all 
possible, and after consideration it was arranged that where a decided preference for one· form 
was shown that form should be adopted throughout, but that if no such preference was indi
cated the alternative readings should be kept. From the point of view of the student of 
demotic these alternative readings are obviously a gain. Professor Griffith evidently con
sidered that (0 and lJm should be kept when occurring at the end of a personal name, 
whether incorporated in the name or translated, and names are so shown on the blocks. 
>S-mt and Ns-mt are of course interchangeable. 

In the transcriptions of the graffiti, witl;1. the exception of one or two of great brevity, 
the line numbers are always given, but no such hard and fast rule has been kept in the 
translations. Where the lines are of any length numbers are always inserted, but where they 
are very short such numberings are cumbersome and of little use and are frequently omitted. 

In the Greek graffiti here published and quoted the words have been divided but no 
accents or breathings have been added. Egyptian proper names in Greek transcriptions and 
non-Greek words in Greek script are also given without accents. 

In the references to the various squeezes, by whomsoever made, notes pencilled on them 
have generally been reproduced. 

When the volume of Plates was being arranged Professor Griffith wished that the position 
of the graffiti on the walls in relation to each other should, as far as possible, be retained or 
indicated. In a few cases this may at first sight seem to cause some uncertainty as to where 
one graffito begins and another ends, but to the Demotic student it will present no real 
difficulty. 

During the latter part of his work on the Graffiti Professor Griffith used them for the 
instruction of his pupil Mr. Girgis Mattha, and at various points in the manuscript had entered 

. suggestions made by the latter. These interpolations might eventually have been collected 
by Professor Griffith into one note. As this, however, had not been done, it was considered 
best to print most of them as they had been left. 

A very deep debt of gratitude is owing to Sir Herbert Thompson, who not only has read 
the proofs but has given generously of his time and scholarship to the settling of various 
debatable points. To Professor Battiscombe Gunn likewise much gratitude is due. He very 
kindly offered to read through the proofs and has made several valuable suggestions. Warm 
thanks must also be given to Professor H. M. Last who, in collaboration with Dr. Idris Bell 
of the British Museum, has contributed (see p. 13) the very valuable note on the puzzling 
date in Ph. 394 and to Mr. C. H. Roberts of St. John's College, Oxford, for their help with the 
checking of Greek references and with the list of Greek names, and to Miss R. L. B. Moss for 
assistance with the arrangement of the Table of Contents. 

Very special thanks must also be given to the Oxford University Press, not only for the 
skill with which an unusually difficult piece of printing has been done, but for the great 

, courtesy and equally great patience which have been shown throug~out. 
N.G. 

I may here record my obligations to a pupil of Coptic race, Mr. Girgis Mattha, who has 
made a palaeographical study of the plates of the graffiti, and a preliminary collection of the 
demotic forms of the words for the indices of this volume, providing me also with not a few 
valuable readings; also to Professor A. S. Hunt for useful hints as to papyrological books of 
reference, especially Fr. Hohmann's Chronologie, and a table of correspondence of Egyptian 
with modern moriths by the help of which I h.ave identified the numerous dS1tes in the graffiti 
of Roman age. 

F. Ll. G. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. THE DODECASCHOENUSI AND ITS TEMPLES 

A LINE of temples of the Ptolemaic and Roman period stretches southward from the 
First Cataract along the west bank of the Nile for nearly 80 miles (120 kilometres) as 

far as Maharraga. It is a curious fact that only one such temple is now traceable on the 
east bank, namely that of Ajiiala or Abu H6r, though possibly others were sacrificed long 
ago to the demands for building material, and one opposite Girtas showed visible !remains 
early in the last century. On the east bank there are remains of ancient Egyptian fortresses 
and on the west bank of temples of the Middle and New Kingdoms, and these earlier temples 
continue for hundreds of miles through the Cataract region to Napata. On the other hand, 
beyond Maharraga Ptolemaic and Roman constructions cease altogether, the remains of 
buildings of this age being all Meroitic except possibly some foundations at Ibrim (Prim, 
Primis, Premis or Premnis), where we know that Petronius, prefect of Egypt under Augustus, 
established a Roman garrison for a brief period. 

The explanation of the change at Maharraga must lie in the Wadi Alagi which leads to the 
ancient gold-workings in the eastern desert and debouches between Maharraga and Dakka. 
From very early times this point was defended by an Egyptian fortress. It belonged under 
the Middle and New Kingdoms to the district of Baki, put under the protection of a special 
Horus of Baki. The wonderful building activity of the New Kingdom Pharaohs throughout 
Nubia terminated with Ramesses II, and only a few minor remains carryon the story to the 
XXth Dynasty. After that there is a complete blank in monuments for centuries, although 
Egypt long retained its hold on Nubia. Through the corridor of Lower Nubia passed streams 
of soldiers and prisoners and booty, and of officials and messengers in the great times of 
the Ethiopian dynasty at Napata, and Tirhaqa has left us some graffiti on a detour-path 
near Kalabsha. There are also the famous Greek, Phoenician, and Carian graffiti of an 
expedition of Psammetichus II on the colossus of Abu Simbel, as well as cartouches of the 
same king engraved on rocks for a few miles below the First Cataract. Strange to say, apart 
from these records of passage there is nothing whatsoever in Lower Nubia to testify to man's 
existence there between the eleventh and the fourth centuries B.C. except a very few scattered 
graves and some temple-work of the monument-loving Tirhaqa at Buhen, Ibrim, and Philae. 

It was probably after Psammetichus had established himself as ruler of all ~gypt that 
a frontier region, the Dodecaschoenus ("l'welve schoeni ' counted from the First Cataract) 
was marked off, ending at Takompso, i .e. Maharraga. However that may be, we know from 
Herodotus that this division was already recognized in the middle of the fifth century B.C. 

when Egypt was under Persian rule. According to a priestly record of late date at Sehel, 
the king Zoser of the IIIrd Dynasty gave the Dodecaschoenus to the Cataract-god Khniim 
of Elephantine, from Syene to Takompso,2 and accordingly we find Tirhaqa of Dyn. XXV 
dedicating an altar to Ammon of Takompso,3 Ammon having been the heir and successor 

1 The Dodecaschoenus is defined in the hiero
glyphic inscriptions as 'twelve or (schoeni) on the 
west and twelve or on the east from Swan (Syene) 
to Takemso (Takompso)'. The ground belonging 
to Syene doubtless extended as far as the First 
Cataract, and the Dodecaschoenus, commencing 
there, included Philae. When a Greek inscription 
mentions 'Philae and the Dodecaschoenus' it does 
not treat the two as mutually exclusive, but simply 
names the important centre with the territory 
belonging to it. 

B 

2 Sethe, Dodekaschoinos, p. 19 (in his Unter
suchungen, II, 1902). 

3 Griffith, Four Granite Stands at Philae in Bull. 
de l'Inst.fr. d'arch. or. XXX, p. 127 . Colonel Lyons 
(now Sir H enry Lyons), with Professor Borchardt, 
who had not noticed this stand in his R eport, made 
exhaustive enquiries of all who might have observed 
it, and was ultimately convinced that it had stood on 
the island of Philae at the time of his excavations 
and had not been brought thither subsequently from 
another spot. I have to thank Sir H enry Lyons 



2 INTRODUCTION 

of Khniim throughout Nubia and in most of Egypt. It is possible therefore that the Dodeca
schoenus was a distinct territory from the earliest times. The object of its creation must 
have been to secure the gold trade from the Wadi Alagi for Egypt, which with a strong 
garrison at Elephantine could prevent disturbance either by the feeble tribes around it or 
by the more powerful but far distant Ethiopians of Napata. Whether it was administered 
from Egypt in any regular way we do not know. The first sign that we can detect of 
reawakening activity in this region is when that strenuous and pious builder Nekhtnebf 
(Nectanebus I) erected a temple to Isis on the little island of Philae, where a shrine of some 
kind must have already existed, presumably dedicated to Hathor of Senemt, the neighbouring 
island of Bija. It is doubtful whether any considerable temple had been built before in honour 
of the great goddess; but the ever-increasing popularity of Isis throughout Egypt (and 
Nubia too) had made such an innovation most appropriate, and Ptolemy Philadelphus and 
Euergetes continued the good work. Amongst th~ Ethiopians, according to Herodotus and 
the monuments, there had long been only two leading groups of deities, namely Ammon 
with his associates, principally concerned with the welfare and regulation of living royalty, 
and Isis with her associates Osiris and Horus for the benefit of the dead of all classes. The 
New Kingdom temples in Lower Nubia had been deserted for centuries. They probably 
made little appeal to the inhabitants at any time and were originally built for the glory of 
Pharaoh and the use of state officials. When constructive work began again in the Dodeca
schoenus under the Ptolemaic kings no attempt was made to restore them; instead, the 
religion of the whole district was reorganized on a new basis. The order of development 
cannot be exactly ascertained, owing to much rebuilding under the early Roman Emperors. 
It is certain, however, that Ptolemy Philopator built or began a little temple to Thoth of 
the nubs-tree and Isis of Philae a,t Dakka, on or near the ruins of an old temple of Horus 
of Baki, and that two kings of Meroe, Ergamenes and Azakheramani, intervened.1 At 
Philae Ergamenes added to a; temple of Arsenuphis begun by Philopator, and sculptured the 
sanctuary of Thoth at Dakka with scenes of offering to many gods, amongst whom the 
ancient local god Horus of Baki was not entirely ignored. The most remarkable of these scenes 
contains the earliest known Egyptian reference to the Dodecaschoenus: the king presents 
the Dodecaschoenus-twelve schoeni on either bank from Syene to Takompso-with all its 
products to Isis of Philae, even as the kings before him had done. Perhaps this last phrase 
may refer to a grant by Nectanebus. Thus the predominance of Isis over the whole Dodeca
schoenus was already fully recognized,2 and the grant was renewed in scenes at Philae 
itself by Philometor, Augustus, and Tiberius; see Sethe, Dodekaschoinos, p. 3; Brugsch, 
Recueil, Mon. II, PI. LXXIX, 1; De Morgan, Oatalogue, I. 47; Benedite, Philae, p. 87. 
Azakheramani, perhaps the successor of Ergamenes, built a shrine at the comparatively 
unimportant site of DabOd (Parembole) to 'Amiin of T-l.1.O'.3 

We now see the Dodecaschoenus organized4 with Philae as its religious metropolis at the 
north end, Pselchis (Dakka) as its chief frontier post and market at the south end, and 
towards the middle on the east bank a temple of the Blemmy(?) god Mandulis at Ajiiala. 
As to the other shrine of Mandulis hard by on the west bank, namely the great temple of 
Talmis (Kalabsha), by far the largest of the temples after Philae, it is not certain whether 
it was yet begun, but Augustus undoubtedly made use of Ptolemaic work in rebuilding it. 
It would be interesting to know why Azakheramani chose DabOd as the site for building. 

warmly for sending me the whole of the correspon
dence. The decisive point was the evidence of the 
local guard that the stone had always been there. 

1 Roeder in A.z. LXIII. 140, giving clear evidence 
for the first time. 

2 In a very late and strangely misspelt graffito 
of a certain Kimon son of Peteesis, L . D. VI, Bl. 90, 
Gk. 297, I sis is <1>1Awv Kat A/3CXTOV Kat TWTEKaOKVVVOV. 

3 Roeder has discussed the two Ethiopian chapels 
at Dakka and Dab5d in A.Z. LXIII. 126-41. 

4 The Dodecaschoenus never formed an inde
pendent nome by itself. Both in Ptolemaic and in 
Roman times it was attached to the southernmost 
nome of Egypt, being subject to the strategus of 
Ombos and Elephantine (Lesquier, L' A1'meeromaine 
d'Egypte, p . 468). 
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The appearance of Ergamenes and Azakheramani in these parts may be explained in two 
opposite ways-either as due to friendly help ' and co-operation with the early Ptolemies 
in gratitude for that Greek culture which had nerved Ergamenes to overthrow the tyranny 
of the priests of Napata ; or out of aggression in support of the Theban revolt of Harmakhis 
under Philopator which cut off the Ptolemies from Upper Egypt and Nubia for twenty 
years. 

After the suppression of the rebel dynasty of Harmakhis by Epiphanes, copies of the 
J;>riestly decrees ensuing on his triumph were set up at Philae, and the7 tolemies resumed 
their sway beyond the First Cataract. We here seem able to detect a remarkable move of 
the Greek kings to establish an attractive and dignified place of negotiation with the nomad 
and predatory BIemmyes of the eastern desert by building temples to their god Mandulis.1 

It would be interesting to ascertain whether that on the east bank at Ajiiala preceded that 
on the west bank at Kalabsha (Talmis) as a stepping-stone to it. Unfortunately few blocks 
of the Ptolemaic work survive at either site: at Kalabsha several of Epiphanes,2 at Ajiiala 
one of either Philometor or Euergetes3 are amongst the few scraps of building that remain. 
We now also first hear of the Triacontaschoenus or Thirty Schoeni, which appears to have been 
simply the whole Nile valley (200 miles) between the First and Second Cataracts, including the 
Twelve Schoeni (80 miles). Philometor planted in the Triacontaschoenus two short-lived colonies 
(Dittenberger,O.G.l.s. 111); one of these may perhaps have been at Buhen by the Second 
Cataract, where Greek graffiti of Cyrenaeans of this period have been found (Griffith 
in Liverpool Annals of Arch. XI. 118), the other at Dakka(?). Philometor also added 
to the shrine at DabOd.4 Euergetes II built both there and at Dakka, and one of the 
Ptolemies at Kalabsha. At Philae, where building was on a large scale, the last to be found 
of the Ptolemaic line is Auletes. Thereafter all the country beyond Philae was probably again 
open to the Ethiopians. Early in 29 B.C. the Roman prefect Cornelius Gallus subdued Upper I 

Egypt and an Ethiopian embassy met him at Philae from the Meroitic king whose proffered 
'friendship' was accepted; an Ethiopian kinglet (TVpexVVOS) was established over the Tria
contaschoenus, which was thus constituted a Roman protectorate with payment of tribute.5 

But about 25 B.C., while Aelius Gallus, the successor of Cornelius, was entangled in an 
expedition to Arabia, the Meroites came in force, seized and plundered Philae, Syene, and 
Elephantine and established their head-quarters at Pselchis (Dakka) . They were soon cast 
out again by the new prefect Petronius, who after capturing Pselchis and destroying their 
army, followed them up the river as far as Napata itself. For two years the Romans held 
Premis (Ibrim) with a garrison; but in 21 B.C. after negotiations with Queen Candace, who 
had advanced so far again in great force, Augustus drew back the limit of the Empire 
definitely to Hiera Sycaminus.6 The Dodecaschoenus was thus again the important unit, 
and we hear no more of the Triacontaschoenus except whim the geographer ptolemy seems 
to place the long-forgotten province to the south of the Second Cataract. Thereupon ensued 
great building activity throughout the Dodecaschoenus, one or more temples rising at 
every few miles along the west bank of the great river which the dreaded BIemmyes of the 
eastern desert could not readily cross. From this time onward the Greek and demotic 
graffiti of worshippers, rare in Egyptian temples, become singularly abundant at both Dakka 
and Philae. The Meroites also gradually recovered and spread back to the very frontier 
after their overwhelming disasters at the, hands of Petronius; the second century A .D. with 

1 See Griffith in J.E.A. XV. 72-4. 
2 Gauthier, Temple de Kalabchah, I, pp. 216, 328, 

329, 343. 
3 Blackman, Temple of Dendur, p. 66. This 

Ptolemaic block is mentioned by Weigall, Ant. 
. Lower Nubia, p. 77. 

• A Greek inscription near the temple of Mahar
raga of the time of Philometor names the !::.OOAE-

KO:C1XOIVOS, Schubart in A.Z. XLVII. 154. 
5 Lesquier, Armee, p. 465. 
6 Lesquier, Armee, p. 466, quotes Maspero, ArB 

Una, Egypte, p . 251, for a statement that a building 
at Ibrim dates from the reign of Septimius Severus ; 
Maspero must surely have been misled. The 
Romans after Augustus never attempted to hold 
Nubia south of the Dodecaschoenus. 
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them was a period of great prosperity, and from the third century they have left several 
records of visits to the temples of the Twelve Schoeni. 

Building activity seems to have ceased in the time of the Antonines at Philae and earlier 
than this in the rest of the Dodecaschoenus. The Blemmyes so far had been kept in order 
by the Meroites to whose kingdom they belonged, but by the middle of the third century, 
with the weakening both of the Meroites through the rivalry of Aksum, and of the Roman 
power in the time of the Thirty Tyrants, the Blemmyes became the scourge of Upper Egypt 
until Diocletian withdrew his frontier to Syene and invited the Nobatae to settle in the 
Dodecaschoenus. The Blemmyes seem to have retained the upper hand there and established 
a barbaric capital about the temple of Mandulis at Talmis; Philae was a holy place for them, 
and after a severe defeat in 451 when they gave an undertaking to keep the peace for a 
hundred years and pay compensation for their outrages, they bargained to be allowed to 
visit Philae and borrow the statue of Isis on certain occasions. The conversion of Nubia to 
Christianity and the abolition of the pagan rites at Philae took place in the middle of the 
sixth century. But long before that time demotic graffiti had ceased to be written, and there 
is no need for us here to pursue further the history of the Dodecaschoenus. 

2. THE RECORDING OF THE GRAFFITI 

The earliest copies of the demotic graffiti of the Dodecaschoenus must be those made at 
Philae by the great French expedition under Napoleon in February 1799: two of them by 
Fourier, Ph. 66, 429, are remarkably good, and the third, Ph. 342 by Dutertre, is hardly 
worse than the original. Burckhardt copied one at Maharraga (Mah. 3) in 1813; Gau several 
in 1819, viz. Mah. 2, Dak. 28,29, 30, 32, and Ph. 436, but all very poorly; Wilkinson in 1821 
copied the bilingual Dak. 30 at Dakka, which was again copied by Burton and Hay; Cooper! 
in 1824 drew one very well at Maharraga (Mah. 2). Champollion in the winter of 1828-9 was 
too much occupied with the gigantic task of describing and copying the hieroglyphic material 
on the monuments to give time to demotic, yet he did not altogether neglect it, see Mah. 
1, 2, 3, Dak. 28, 30; each of these travellers preserved one or more originals now lost.2 

Lepsius's expedition marks an epoch in this as in other branches of exploration. From 
October 29 to November 14, 1843, and again on the return journey from August 22 to 
Sept~mber 29, 1844, the members of the expedition Were industriously surveying, copying, 
and making squeezes of the monuments in the Dodecaschoenus, and the demotic harvest 
was large and representative. Hand-copies were made only of ink graffiti; squeezes were 
taken of the incised graffiti, some 180 in number, and the difficult publication in facsimile 
in the sixth part of the Denkmaler, though unrevised by a demotic expert, was on the whole 
remarkably good.3 

Heinrich Brugsch, the principal founder of demotic studies, copied a number of graffiti 
from Philae and some 'from Dakka and Dendiir. His first visit to Philae was in 1853 and he 
was there again in 1858, but was probably not in Nubia before 1870, after which date at the 

1 This reference is one of several which lowe 
to Miss Porter's extensive collections for her and 
Miss Moss's Topographical Bibliography of Ancient 
Egyptian Hieroglyphic Texts, Reliefs, and Paintings, 
now in course of publication. 

2 Nestor l'H6te, one of the companions of 
Champollion, is said to have made squeezes and 
hand-copies of demotic inscriptions at Philae on 
a later occasion. His second expedition (1838) did 
not go beyond Esneh; he was again in . Egypt in 
the following year and perhaps later, dying in 1848 ; 
but the inscriptions which de Saulcy published 
from l'H6te's papers-Actes d'adoration in Rev. 

Arch. 1844, 735-45, 785-809 (Jan. 1845)-stating 
that three of them were from Philae,are all from 
Hammamat, and I have failed to find any records 
of demotic inscriptions to add to this volume 
amongst his papers in the Bibliotheque Nationale. 

3 J. J. Ampere, visiting Egypt in 1843( ?), in
tended to copy and squeeze all the demotic inscrip
tions he should meet with (De Saulcy, 1.c. 736), 
but may pave given up the idea when he saw what 
Lepsius was doing. M. Seymour de Ricci possesses 
a note-book of Ampere's, but tells me that his 
copies of inscriptions are execrable. 

J 
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request of the Khedive he acted as archaeological cicerone to many notabilities in Upper 
Egypt and Nubia (of. Mein Leben und mein Wandern). Brugsch refers to such expeditions 
in the preface to his Dictionnaire geographique, p. 6, dated in 1878, and began to make use 
of his Nubian collections in that work. 

The Marquis de Rochemonteix spent most of ten years, from 1875 't b I885, in Egypt, 
visiting Philae and Nubia more than once (see his (Euvres diverses with Notice sur la vie by 
Maspero). Squeezes taken by him at Philae, Dakka, and Dendur were used by Revillout 
when studying the graffiti from 1885 to 1888, and some of the graffiti can be identified by 
Revillout's translations; thus in Rev. Eg. IV. 157, n . 1, we have references in succession to 
Dak. 32, 31 and two fragments discarded by me, followed by two from the now destroyed 
pronaos which, so far as one can judge from Revillout's translations, are not in my collections 
at all; elsewhere we find Dak. 16,29, 12,17. Neither M. Chassinat nor the authorities of the 
Louvre can trace these squeezes, and they have probably all perished. 

In 1886 a pupil of Revillout, M. Cattaui, a native of Egypt, was sent on a mission by the 
French Government to collect demotic material in Upper Egypt, and made some squeezes 
and casts of graffiti at Philae (see Rev. Eg. V. 82, 83); these also were used by Revillout and 
included Ph. 254, 256, 410, 411, 417, 421, 436, but they too have disappeared. 

In 1887 and onwards Georges Benedite made collections for a publication of the monu
ments of Philae (see Gomptes Rendus 1888 for a report of his work). Of the resulting memoir 
two fascicules appeared in 1893-5, comprising the naos of the Great Temple, with its roof
temple (terrasse) of Osiris. Benedite's squeezes of the sculpture and hieroglyphic inscriptions 
preserved in the Louvre continued considerably beyond this; and alongside them is a large 
and valuable series of special squeezes of demotic and Meroitic graffiti extending as far as the 
First Pylon with a few from elsewhere. 

In the winter of 1893-4 J. J. Hess spent several weeks in the Dodecaschoenus with the 
special purpose of collecting the demotic graffiti, a grant for the expenses of the journey 
from Europe having been made by the Swiss Government. The result was a magnificent 
collection of squeezes together with some hand copies, representing in all 160 selected 
graffiti. The squeezes form a series rivalled in extent only by those of Lepsius; they are 
made with wonderful perfection and are often duplicated, one copy being marked in pencil 
to help the reading, e.g. where traces of ink survived beyond the engraved lines. 

In 1895-6 the late W . Spiegelberg squeezed or copied about fifty selected demotic graffiti 
on Philae and Bija. 

The admirable Nubian expedition of the Prussian Academy in 1908-10 under Professors 
Schafer and Junker,! by photographing and squeezing the scenes and hieroglyphic inscrip
tions from Philae to Maharraga, provided means for locating a large proportion of the 
demotic graffiti already known, and indicated the existence of others hitherto unrecorded; 
at the same time a considerable number of the graffiti were photographed separately on a 
large scale. . 

The recording of the Ptolemaic and Roman temples, etc., of the Dodecaschoenus for 
Maspero's series of Temples immerges de la Nubie in 1907-10 is very complete, Blackman 
being responsible for Ajuala, Bija, and Dendlir, Gauthier for Kalabsha, and Roeder for 
Dakka, Dab6d and Taifa, and the quarries of Girtas. 

The late Professor Spiegelberg, realizing my interest in Meroitic and in the demotic graffiti 
which might throw light on Meroitic, most kindly offered me the use of his collection many 
years ago, and when I resumed the study of the demotic graffiti in 1926 he suggested that 
Professor Hess might qe willing to put his splendid series at my disposal. No sooner had 
I written to Professor Hess than he with the utmost liberality promised to disinter the 
long-neglected rolls for my use. The authorities !'J>t Berlin likewise gave me permission to 

1 B ericht iiber die von der Koniglichen Akademie 
der Wissenschaften in den Wintern 1908/09 und 

1909/10 nach Nubien entsendete E xpedition (Sitz
ungsberichte, 1910, 579-90). 
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work over Lepsius's squeezes which belong to the Prussian Academy and are deposited in the 
Egyptian section of the Berlin Museum. In the spring of 1926, therefore, I went with 
Mrs. Griffith to Berlin, where we made many notes from the squeezes and the photographs, 
and soon after, by the extreme kindness of Professor Erman and Dr. Grapow, the entire 
collection of Lepsius's squeezes of the demotic graffiti was sent to me at Oxford. Later in 
the year we carried off from Zurich Professor Hess's squeezes with his note-books and other 
material, and soon after Professor Spiegelberg's squeezes also arrived. Already in 1911 Roeder 
had handed over to me his important collection of demotic material from Dakka to edit in his 
publication of the temple. It consisted of photographs with some squeezes and tracings and 
probably only one of the surviving demotic graffiti had escaped his observation; in the end, 
with the approval of Monsieur Lacau, he kindly allowed these to be included with the 
general corpus. With the help of Dr. Gardiner's costly series of prints from the Berlin 
photographs kindly lent to me for the purpose I sorted all this various material and made 
a provisional catalogue of the demotic graffiti, while hand-facsimiles from the squeezes were 
being gradually prepared by Mrs. Griffith. My catalogue aimed at establishing the exact 
position of each graffito on the various monuments. For this purpose the Berlin photographs 
are of very great value, though a large proportion of the graffiti, when not associated with 
sculpture or hieroglyphic illscriptions, do not appear upon them at all. Happily the Lepsius 
squeezes have careful notes of provenance pencilled upon them, and the others often have 
some indication of the same kind. But when the catalogue was finished it was evident that 
precision could be obtained in a large number of cases only by inspection of the original 
monuments, which would also give an opportunity of collating the originals and obtaining 
squeezes of those not included in the collections already made. 

A visit to Paris in the summer of 1929, with the guidance of M. Chassinat as well as of 
MM. Boreux and Drioton, revealed what treasures of squeezes existed in the Louvre, and with 
the utmost liberality the last two gentlemen sent to us at Oxford all that I asked for, adding 
greatly to the store of good material with valuable indications of provenance. 

In the autumn my wife and I proceeded to spend two months at Philae when the island 
was fully exposed, covered with herbage and swarming with butterflies and lizards. October, 
indeed, was exceedingly hot, and illness prevented me from making much progress, but in 
November we brought our work of identification and discovery to a successful end. We 
found that the waters held by the dam, especially as raised since 1910, had destroyed all the 
written graffiti at Philae which had been previously recorded, but still spared a few hitherto 
uncopied on the stairways of the Second Pylon. The engraved graffiti had suffered little 
except at successive high-water marks, where the surface had crumbled, and in a few places 
where boats, etc., had scraped and bumped the stonework. On the other hand, much plaster 
laid on in Christian times had fallen away, revealing ~ome important new graffiti, notably 
in the central doorway of the First Pylon. 

But even after the visit to Philae a large supplementary batch of squeezes from the 
Academy expedition, hunted out by Professor Grapow at Berlin, was dispatched to Oxford 
and brought us a quantity of useful material. 

I had at first intended to make the collection of demotic graffiti quite complete,but as the 
number grew and many were found too vague and imperfect to be of any interest, I decided 
to omit such from the publication. ' We have retained complete graffiti of all sorts, and any 
fragments which presented an interesting name, title, or phrase, or the names of two related 
persons (in case they should be found again elsewhere). Some 'rubbish' is indeed included 
in the plates, when finished drawings were available, partly to illustrate more fully .the 
character of the material; but it may be that I have rejected some graffiti that are worth 
keeping, through inability to realize their significance. It is perhaps worth stating that down 
to my visit to Paris in the summer of 1929 we had gathered from copies, squeezes, and 
photographs 347 numbers, many of which were uncertain or valueless, whereas after ,,:,orking 
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through BEmedite's squeezes and the original monuments at Philae and after rejecting many 
of the original numbers, the Corpus of Philae alone consists of 449, afterwards made u~ to 
450 by the kindness of Mr. Engelbach, who communicated a Philae graffito of considerable 
interest recently obtained from SheWil by the Cairo Museum, while that of the Dodecaschoenus 
brings up the total to over 500. 

Unfortunately our arrangements did not admit of visiting the secondary temples of the 
Dodecaschoenus; all that we could do was to dispatch Suliman Salim el Fernisi, who had 
made our squeezes at Philae, with his sharp-eyed little nephew Mahmud for a few days to 
Dakka, Dendur, and Kalabsha in order to squeeze certain inscriptions and search out others. 
Their success at Dakka was limited by want of ladders, but they were particularly successful 
at Kalabsha. 

3. THE DECIPHERMENT OF THE INSCRIPTIONS 

To Heinrich Brugsch belongs the principal honour of deciphering the demotic graffiti of 
the Dodecaschoenus. A few passages containing geographical terms are quoted in his 
Dictionnaire Geographique, 1879, and another at the same date A.Z. XVII. 17; and in the 
final part of his great Worterbuch, vol. VII (1882), p. 1224, he translates half of a long 
graffito (Ph. 408) with substantial correctness. A more ambitious move was made by 
Revillout, who wrote a series of articles, Une page de l'histoire de la Nubie, etc., beginning 
in 1885 in Rev. Eg. IV and V, cf. P.S.B.A. X (1888), p. 55, with long translations 
from the graffiti, endeavouring to obtain historical 'results from them. For this, besides 
Lepsius's publication, Revillout to begin with had squeezes made by Rochemonteix and 
afterwards other squeezes and casts made by Cattaui. The numerous and grave mistakes 
in these articles (mingled with attacks on Brugsch's earlier demotic works) stirred Brugsch 
to a criticism in 1888, Vier bilingue Inschriften von PhiUi (A.Z. XXVI. 57), in which the 
absurdities of Revillout 's translations and deductions were mercilessly exposed and cor
rected by the master in a series of brilliant readings of the inscriptions. This led to fierce but 
unprofitable rejoinders from Revillout in Rev. Eg. VI. 

Revillout's work might have appeared not without merit if it had been put forward with 
sobriety and tentatively for the criticism of scholars : his articles were a whirlwind of theories, 
digressions, and vilifications; no correction was ever acceptable to him and his crude readings 
and misreadings were repeated again and again. 

Brugsch's copies of the graffiti are collected in his Thesaurus, vol. V (1891), pp. x-xiv, 
1002-40, and 1260. These copies and the accompanying translations, made nearly forty 
years ago, h~ve been of the utmost value to me as an introduction to the subject; though 
much can be improved 'upon now, they stand as one of the many monuments of the genius 
and learning of the great Egyptologist. 

J. J. Hess was studying demotic under Brugsch at the time when Revillout 's articles on 
the graffiti appeared; his important discovery of a date of the Emperor Trebonianus Gallus 
in Ph. 416, the great inscription naming the Meroitic king Teqriramane, was printed in 
.A.Z. XXVI immediately after the article of Brugsch on the bilinguals. In his edition of Setne 
(1888) Hess makes long extracts from several of the graffiti, pp. 5 (Ph. 410), 58 (Ph. 27), 69 
(Ph. 416), 94 (Ph. 410) . Amongst the many interesting and valuable documents which 
Professor Hess has handed over to me are the plates of Lepsius's Denkmaler which contain 
the demotic graffiti, (with pencil notes belonging to this period of his studies. After his 
visit to Egypt he published curiously little of its rich results. ' In 1897 he edited the ink 
graffito, Ph. 433, and in 1902, while commenting on the demotic text of the Rosetta Stone, 
he quoted several illustrative passages from graffiti, Der demotische Teil d. 3-spr. Inschr. v. 

, Rosette, 46 (Ph. 415, 430), 48 (Ph. 416, 244), 51 ,(Ph. 416) and, as he himself has informed 
me, announced to the Oriental Congress at Hamburg his discovery of graffiti dated in the 
reigns of various emperors including Valerian (Ph. 301), Aurelian (Ph. 311 ?), and Julian 
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(sic?, Ph. 252), of others naming Diocletian (Ph. 369-72), and of a hieroglyphic inscription 
of the year llO of Diocletian, i,e. A.D. 394 (Ph. 436) . This announcement is not recorded in 
the Verhandlungen of the Congress, but the last item is referred to in Rosette, p. 41. Professor 
Hess then planned to make a publication of the material and went sofar as to have rough 
pencil copies of all made upon lines pricked through the squeezes with a needle; these would 
doubtless have served as bases for facsimiles by his own skilled hand; but perhaps he 
received little encouragement from the Egyptological world of those days, which was pro
foundly indifferent to demotic, and meanwhile his attention became diverted to other fields 
of study. Thus the squeezes and copies remained for years untouched in the University 
Library of Zurich until 1926, when he transferred them all to me. I cannot sufficiently thank 
him for his generosity; and I may be allowed at his suggestion to thank the Swiss Govern
ment for having been, through Professor Hess, the means of preserving many valuable 
inscriptions now destroyed or injured by the Nubian reservoir scheme. The late Professor 
Spiegelberg's unrivalled activity and learning in the demotic field had been too busily 
engaged on other series of inscriptions and papyri to produce a large work on these graffiti; 
I know only of the group in the quarry of Girtas edited for Roeder and one inscription of 
Philae (Ph. 449) published in 1918, and a few translations in Preisigke's Sammelbuch, I. 

The method we adopted for the reproduction of the inscriptions from squeezes was briefly 
as follows: After tracing with pencil from back or front of the squeeze on thin tracing paper 
and correcting, Mrs. Griffith transferred to tracing cloth in Indian ink, and the resulting 
copy was corrected again and again before lithographing, using all the available materials. 
False lines and mere injuries to the stone not affecting the reading were in most cases either 
eliminated altogether or indicated by shading. 

Unless otherwise stated the graffiti described in this Catalogue are incised. 

4. THE GRAFFITI 

As might be surmised, the positions chosen for graffiti are usually within easy reach from 
the ground, or from some convenient step or foothold. The spot selected is almost invariably 
well lighted, even if only by a shaft of light from some opening in a dark chamber. 

The bulk of the graffiti are incised; the remainder are written in ink, usually red. Surviving 
examples high up in the towers of the Second Pylon at Philae show that this r,ed ink, when 
applied to the bare surface of the sandstone, soaked into the stone and so could withstand 
an occasional rub with the hand or a splash of water. But in a vast number of cases a patch 
of wall surface was prepared with a wash of lime for each graffito, and here the writing was 
only too easily removed by rubbing or by splashes from the water of the reservoir driven by 
the wind, the level of which left only about half a metre dry at the top of the western passage 
in the Pylon. Writing was found chiefly in red ochre, but also in black (lamp black) and 
yellow ochre. As it happens more of the yellow writing than of .the other kinds is now 
legible; moreover in the eastern tower, where the staircase is still quite safe from the present 
high level of the water, a systematic obliteration of most of the graffiti has taken place, 
one by one, with a complete covering of black, leaving, however, a very few ambngst them 
quite untouched and clearly legible; this is possibly the work of over-zealous guards. 

The incised graffiti are of two kinds: more or' less casual scrawls, and laboriously written 
inscriptions. The latter had the incisions filled with red, and comprise not only legal records 
like those in the central doorway of Pylon I (Ph. 64-5) but also the superior classes of personal 
records such as are found on the west side of the Hadrian Gate at Philae, on the door of the 
naos of Isis, and in many other places at Philae, Dakka, etc. The compact style of writing 
in these is markedly different from the flowing lines of the ink graffiti of the same age. One 
may well believe that the right to leave a proscynema on, the temple walls was purchased by 
gifts, and that the finest kinds of graffiti are the work of the official engravers of the temple, 
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who would be paid for their services. The contributions for such purposes by pious visitors and 
neighbours doubtless formed a substantial part of the revenues of the temple and t e emolu
ments of its officers. 

The legal formulae can be dealt with as they occur; but it will save time later to discuss 
here the forms of the personal graffiti: many of them are unfinished or partly destroyed, but 
it is evident that some few were intended to consist of no more than a single bare name, 
as lfr-wrJ in Ph. 115, Hm!ye in Ph. 333, apart from mysterious groups as in Ph. 167, 260. 
With or without special formulae, the father's name was usually added and the title or occupa
tion of the writer, not uncommonly also the name of the paternal grandfather, and, in late 
instances, of the mother. 

The usual form is t wste n N. s. M. mne ty bly, X. (deity) se rJ·t 'The obeisance of N. son of M. 
remains here before Isis (or Thoth, or Hathor, etc.) for ever'. The deity named is with very 
few exceptions the principal divinity in the temple-at Dakka, Thoth ; at Philae, Isis , the trio 
Osiris, Isis, and Horus, or, in the Birth House, either Isis or Hathor. Seldom does the scene 
or figure in the sculpt:ure to which the graffito happens to be attached influence the dedication. 

Another common form is rn-f mne ty bly, '8 (etc .), N. s. M. 'His name remains here 
before Isis (etc.), N. son of M., for ever': or again, p rn nfr n N. s. M. 'the good name of N. 
son of M. remaineth here for ever', see Girt. 4, 5; Bij. 8, and in the Second Pylon at Philae 
(Ph. 268, etc.) most of these being dated and the dates ranging from 4 Titus (A.D. 81) to 
4 Antoninus (A.D. 141) ; but rn nfr mne ty is found at Philae in Ptolemaic graffiti. Occasionally 
we find 'The obeisance of N. son of M.: his name remaineth here before Isis for ever'. 

It is tempting to suggest that the qualitative mne in all these forms might bear the optative 
meaning sometimes attached to its early predecessor the old perfectivel 'may the name remain! " 
but this seems less probable at so late a date, although such a meaning for the qualitative 
form of the verb would be mO!'t appropriate both here and in the following curse-formula. 

To the end of the graffito is sometimes attached an appeal to the reader, or a curse on 
the destroyer of the record: 

Mah.4. 'He who shall read these writings, may he pre~ent our obeisance.' 
Mah. 5. ' He that shall read my writings, may he present the obeisance.' 
Dak. 1. 'He that shall read these writings, may he present my adoration with the adoration 

of all people belonging to him. ' 
Dak.4. ' By the inspiration(?) of Thoth ~f the nubs-tree, the great (god), he who shall read 

for(?) me(?) the(?) writings may he present(?). ' 
Dak.10. 'Bytheinspiration(?) of Thoth [ .. of the] nubs-tree, the great (god), he who shall 

read these writings may he present(?) my obeisance. ' 
Kal. 2. 'He that shall erase this obeisance his name be (or is?) cut off before this great 

divinity. ' 
Kal. 3. 'He that shall read this obeisance, may he present my obeisance; [he that shall 

erase] this obeisance his nfl,me be cut off before [this great divinity].' 
Ph. 97. 'He that shall erase this obeisance his name be cut off.' 
Ph. 159. 'He that shall read these writings, may he present my(?) obeisance. He who 

shall erase these writings his name be cut off for ever [ and ever].' 
Ph. 218. ' He that shall read the obeisance, here before Isis (sic) [the] great goddess [of] 

favour(?) the obeisanceremain(?) for ever.' 
. Ph. 244. 'The priest (or) man of the council of the temple who shall seethese(?) decorations, 

-let him pray for him before Isis the great goddess. The scripe whosoever (he be) that shall 
not pray for him, he(?) shall go to the lightning of Isis.'--- -. 

This is the only mstance of Ptolemaic age. 
Ph. 269. 'He that shall erase this obeisance, his name be cut off from before Osiris, Horus, 

and Isis and(?) the great gods(?) of the whole land.' 
1 Gardiner, Grammar, § 313. 

e 
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Ph. 270. 'He who shall wash off these writings, his name shall be washed off from the 
temple(?) of Isis(?).' 

Ph. 289. 'He that shall erase this obeisance, his name be cut off for ever and eternally.' 
Ph. 324. 'He who shall read them .... his name be' (muddled). 
Ph. 350. 'The inspiration of Isis be upon the man that shall read these writings ; may he 

present my obeisance together with (those of?) every person belonging to me(?) all.' 
Ph. 408. 'He who shall read this obeisance, may he present my obeisance before Isis the 

great goddess; he who shall erase this obeisance, his name be cut off in the temple 
of Isis.' 

Ph. 416. 'He that shall erase this obeisance, [his name] shall be cu[t off . . . ' 
Ph. 417. 'He that shall erase this writing, his name he cut off for ever and ever.' 
Ph. 420. As 408. 
Ph. 422. 'He that shall read this obeisance, let him place the obeisance before I sis the 

great goddess; he that shall (delete) this obeisance, his name be cut off from before 
Isis the goddess.' 

Ph. 450. 'He who readeth this obeisance may he present this obeisance; he who erases 
these writings, his name be cut off by the hand(?) ... of every(?) .. . ' 

The earliest graffiti seem to be those on and about the Obelisk at Philae, some of which 
may even be pre-Ptolemaic. The large bold writing of Ptolemaic scribes is seen on the 
Obelisk, on the Great Pylon close to the top of the Gate of Philadelphus, on the columns 
of the colonnade between the two pylons, on the north face of the Second Pylon both low 
down in the Hypostyle and high up on the two towers above the tie-holes of the flagstaffs. 
Of this period we have no inscriptions with dates, but the graffiti on the eastern columns 
between the pylons are cut to pieces by the sculptures of ptolemy Neos Dionysus and, 
therefore, are at least earlier than his reign. These Ptolemaic graffiti, so far as they are 
preserved, seem to be due to artists from Edfu who were employed on the temple of Philae. 

In the first century of the Roman Empire, from Augustus to Vespasian, the southern 
approach with its colonnades seems to have been a favourite resort. Below the capitals of 
the columns, both east and west, are signatures of the artists who decorated them; on the 
western columns are formal records of local transactions which almost constitute by-laws, 
and the wall behind was a scribbling ground for the lazy and weary who rested there and 
seldom troubled to make a legible graffito. The formal records of the first century continue 
on the central passage of the First Pylon and probably once were seen on that of the Second 
Pylon. 

The second century A.D. is plentifully represented by written and engraved graffiti on the 
stairways and towers of the Secl)nd Pylon, but such are hardly to be found as far south as 
the First Pylon. 

The third century is represented in the first chamber of the Birth House and in the 
important passage westward from the Isis Temple through the west door of the naos and 
the Hadrian corridor and gate. This, no doubt, ended in a stairway leading down to a ferry 
by which pilgrims were conveyed to the Island of Bija. The west face of the Hadrian Gate 
and wall and the western half of the north face of the pylon have many important graffiti 
of this age, and others are found on the stairways of the Second Pylon. 

After this there is a gap of a hundred years in the dated inscriptions, extending from 
A.D. 274 to 374, presumably due to the incursions of the Blemmyes, the withdrawal to 
Syene by Diocletian (although the North-east Gate was built in commemoration of the 
suppression of Achilleus' revolt which took place in 296), and his introduction of the Nobatae 
from the west. Many years seem to have been necessary for the new population to settle 
down, the worship at the temple to recover its strength, and the people to practise again 
the art of writing. 

After 374 we find graffiti in the corridor of the Hadrian Gate and on the roofs both of the 
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Birth House and of the Isis Temple, generally accompanying outlines of feet, The pagan 
worship at Philae seems to have continued down to the middle of the next century, the 
Blemmyes being specially permitted by the treaty with the Byzantine general in 451 to 
visit the temple once a year; but its existence must have been feeble and the frequenters of 
the temple barbaric, for only two dated records of this time are seen upon the walls (Ph. 365, 
377, A.D. 452). Before the end of the century stipulated in the treaty Justinian finally closed 
the temple and Nubia was converted to Christianity. 

With regard to the people who wrote their names and obeisances, only two were women, 
and both of these are on the temple of Hathor at Philae. In the filiations of the third, fourth, 
and fifth centuries the mother is often named, in a few cases a daughter(?). but the wife is 
never named though occasionally included in the obeisance. 

One might have expected to find the names of pilgrims, but as a matter of fact a very 
large proportion of those who are commemorated bear the title ' priest ' , 'prophet ', 'chief 
of secrets ' , 'chief baker', etc., ' of Isis ' or more precisely 'of Isis of Philae ' , and the same 
person may be named also without his title. This fact suggests that although some travellers 
and pilgrims wrote up their 'obeisances', the bulk of the names are of persons belonging to 
the staff of the temple, or at least temporarily employed there. The proscynemata are the 
work of very ordinary people; in a very few cases . we find people of higher degree, a rit or 
agent of Isis, or an hereditary ruler of the Dodecaschoenus, but these Nubian princelings too 
were probably of no great account. The most important person whose visit and piety 
were thus commemorated must have been the envoy of the king of Meroe to 'Rome ' (i.e. 
presumably to some representative of the Roman Empire) who left us the exceedingly 
valuable record Ph. 416. 

The position of the natives, as belonging to the subject race, must have deteriorated 
greatly under the Persian kings after Darius I, and no encouragement was then given by 
the government to the religion to which the populace was profoundly attached. Under the 
Ptolemaic rule temple-building revived and the worship of the Egyptian gods was promoted 
by the state, but the condition of the country and of the government interrupted the work 
from time to time, and during the last century of Ptolemaic rule there was no new building, 
though the decoration of Philae by sculpture continued. The early Roman emperors, 
particularly Augustus and Tiberius, encouraged or subsidized the building and decoration 
of temples, but the Egyptians had now an upper layer of conquered and despised Greeks 
separating them from the masterful Romans and pushing them still lower in the social 
scale. Greek remained the language of culture in the eastern world; Latin reached Egypt 
only as the language of military organization, while Egyptian was written and spoken only 
by the uncultured natives and by the priesthood. Its stronghold was in the Egyptian . 
temples, but even there memorials in Greek abounded. This probably explains the local and 
petty character of the legal records in demotic at Philae under the early emperors as well as 
the humble origin of the personal graffiti, which date mostly from a later time. After the age 
of the Antonines, when Egypt was impoverished, temple-building practically ceased; the 
priesthood of Philae, which, as can be seen from their graves on el Hesa, had always been of 
a modest order in spite of their fine buildings, had little property or influence. They and 
the humbler frequenters of the temple wrote in demotic, the wealthier visitors in Greek. 
The only exceptions were pious notables from Nubia, who wrote either in Meroitic or demotic, 
or very rarely in Greek; the greatest individual who wrote his adoration in demotic was 
Pasan, the Meroitic envoy to the Roman authorities in Egypt; but the most exalted of these 
visitors from the south was probably the prince or king Abratoeis, and his record was in 
Greek! 
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5. NOTES ON DIVINITIES 

P-sy, in Old Coptic Il!!lOI, originally with a meaning like 'the Allotter', 'Fate', ' Luck', 
in regard to the harvest, came to have a more generalmeaning in late times, ' Ayo:6o:6o:i\.lwv, 

and curiously replaces the hieroglyphic Y' in regard to persons (Tdb. Pamont 1 cent. A.D.). 

We find p sy n Pr-co·w also in Ph: 421/8, where it seems to stand for Y'. At Dakka the term 
is applied to Thoth in the latest graffiti, py sy Co 'this great divinity Thoth', Dak. 33/5,6; 32/2; 
30/5; P sy Co p nb mc·t 'the great divinity, the lord of right', Dak. 31/4; at Kalabsha to 
Mandulis, Kal. 2/3,5; 3/3. In Old Coptic magic Il!!lOI is entitled 'the god of gods'; but 
in the late graffiti at Philae he is patron of an individual spot p sy P cy qbJ:t, (with variants), 
'the divinity of the house of refreshment', p sy pr-ms 'of the Birth House', n t hye·t 'of the 
court', Ph. 43/2 (also in Girt. 5/2). P-sy occurs alone only in the Ptolemaic graffito Ph. 48/2. 

Tcspse 'the noble lady' following P-sy, as in Old Coptic Il!!lOI T!!I~Il!!l€. Thus at Dakka 
p sy Co t spse(?) Co·t Dak. 1/3-4, at Philae p sy t sps·t(?) Ph. 273/1,p sy t sps·t n p cy qbJ:t, Ph. 408/5, 
420/5, but it is also used separately of Isis, Ph. 411/2, 422/3, 4(?). It seems, therefore, that 
t sps·t is the consort or the female parallel of the male sy, and following Brugsch and Erman 
one would simply identify the pair with Osiris and Isis at Philae, and perhaps with Shu and 
Tephenis at Dakka. But, notably in Ph. 269/3, 350 at Philae, they are added to and distin
guishedfrom Osiris and Isis, perhaps referring to some vague male and female divinities, 
sacred snakes or the like, which were supposed to haunt the places in .question. 

Mre. In the proper names of Philae and the Dodecaschoenus, but not elsewhere, we 
frequently; meet with a god Mre, as in P-te-Mre, P-sr-Mre ; and Mre alone with divine deter
min~tive is itself used as a proper name. These names occur in demotic at Dakka, Kalabsha, 
and Philae, but I have failed to find any Greek equivalent or any further information about 
the god; and the derivation of the name, spelt -k-=-~ ~ #), is quite obscure. Can it be an 
abbreviation of Mrwl, Mandulis? 

P-J:t,wj, 'The Male'. In the Bohairic dialect of Coptic this would appear as Il~WO·JT, in 
Sahidic llt:00')'T, in Achmimic lI~~TT. He appears in the form of P-J:t,wj-n-p-nbs 'The Male 
of the Sycamore' twice in the Temple of Nectanebus at Philae, Ph. 11 and 15, and the same 
phrase should apparently be restored in Dak. 10/1. Amongst the Greek inscriptions at Dakka 
we meet with Ep\.l'llS nO:OTVOV<jllS 'Hermes, the beautiful Male' in Philometor's dedication, 
and nO:(O)VTVOV<jllS ' The beautiful Male' in the inscriptions of Saturninus L. D. No. 414, Ruppel 
No. 67, and Peteesis L. D .. No. 411, Ruppel No. 66a. 'The Male' is therefore a name of Thoth 
at Dakka, represented by a sacred ape. See also Roeder, Tempe,l von Dakke I. 379-80. 

The divine name is very common in the second century A.D. in the proper name P-te-p-lfwj 
'Gift of the Male', throughout the region, from Maharraga to Philae. In the bilingual Ph. 302 
the. genitive is rendered by nETE<pCXVTOS. A rare form is P-te-J:t,wj in Dak. 4, and the two forms 
appear to be liable to confusion; see Dak. 24. The genitive alone is known in Greek forms 
nCXTE<po:VTOS, nETE<pWVTOS (L. D. VI. BI. 96, No. 422), nETEWVTOS, etc., indicating a nominative 
*nETE<po:vS, *nETE<pWVS, etc., instead of the normal *nETE<pCXVT'IlS for an Egyptian name with 
terminal 1- Another name containing it is Py-J:t,wj, 'He of (the) Male', Dak. 22 with fern .. 
Ty-J:t,wj, Spiegelberg on model of shrine at Munich. To:no:ovs nlO:VTOS in Grenfell, Gk. Pap. 
II. LXXV, 1. 22 may belong here. 

At Philae the proscynemata are addressed to Isis, in a few cases to the triad Osiris, Horus, 
and Isis, the order of the names being that followed in the grouping of the figures in statuary, 
amulets, &c., where the child is placed between its parents, the father on the right side and 
the mother on the left. The same triad is conspicuous at Mah~rraga with the addition of 
Nephthys in Mah. 4. At Philae we often find Hathor in her temple, and Hathor 'lady of 
the Birth House' in the Birth House. 

At Dakka we have 'Thoth of Pnubs', 'the nubs-tree', and once 'the Male of the nubs
tree' (see above): in Dak. 1 P-shay and T-shapshe (see above) and an uncertain lion-god, 
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associated with Thoth. It is rare to find a variety of divinities thus addresse9., but see also 
Dak. 30, Ph. 410. 

6. NOTES ON LANGUAGE 

One of the most notable features in the demotic graffiti of the Dodccaschoenus is seen 
in the variable use of l for r, especially conspicuous in the spelling of the name of Korte. 
As might be supposed, the inscriptions of the third century show special proximity to 
Coptic, in the spelling of ~I- 'upon' and the common occurrence of wly, as auxiliary of the 
preterite (cf. ~a..q-). The writing often abandons all connexion with etymology, in cases 
where earlier demotic is strictly etymological. Greek and Latin words are still nQpart of the 
mechanism of the language and are confined to a few titles and nouns; crvyyevtlS, iTrlTapxOS, 
apX1epevs, KWI-lapxos, dux, centurio, lTPOTOl-ltl, q>lCxATl, Ahpov, ACxYTlVOS. 

NOTE ON PHILAE 394 

The identification of a twenty-ninth year of Gaius Caesar is not easy. Such a year could 
not be properly claimed for the Emperor Gaius even if (though there is no other evidence to 
suggest it) there was an alternative system in use which reckoned his regnal years continu
ously after those of Tiberius and if (contrary to all analogy) the period from Tiberius' death 
on 16 March to 28 August A.D. 37 was counted as his twenty-fourth year. In that case the 
Egyptian year in which his murder occurred on 24 January A.D. 41 would still have been only 
his twenty-eighth. No twenty-ninth year can be ascribed to the Emperor Gaius during his 
Principate except the twenty-ninth year of his age, which did indeed begin on 31 August 
A.D. 40; but in the absence of any parallel t,o the use of such a method of dating, this cannot 
be accepted as relevant to the present text. 

Since the only Emperor of the Principate before Commodus who could reckon a twenty
ninth regnal year was Augustus, and since Augustus was officially called ' Caesar', Dr. Idris 
Bell has ingeniously suggested that Gyse may perhaps be an undeleted error and that Gysrse 
alone was intended. This view, however, seems to find no support either in the facsimile of 
the text made by Mrs. Griffith or in the photographs taken for the Prussian Academy. Never
theless, it is possible that the twenty-ninth year of Augustus is meant. In that case the date 
would be 16 April 1 B.C. , and it was in the early months of that year that Gaius Caesar, son 
of Augustus by adoption and his grandson. by birth, left Rome as something akin to Viceroy 
of the East (Suet., Tib. 12, 2 ; Orosius 7, 3, 4; Zonaras 10, 36-P. 1, 539 C) . It is probably to 
the period of this eastern appointment that the Alexandrine issue ascribed to him belongs: 
see B.M.C. Alexandria, p. 5, and J . Vogt, Die alexandrinischen Miinzen I (Stuttgart, 1924), 
p. 8 f. On the other hand, though Gaius Caesar could be celebrated after his death as 
'iam designaltu[m i]ustissimum ac simillumum parentis sui virtutibus principem ' (Dessau, 
Inscr. Lat. Bel., 140, 1. 12 f.), there seems to be no evidence of his having been given regnal 
years; but it is perhaps conceivable tha~ the presence of a distinguished member of the im
perial house bearing this name and holding an extensive command in the East may have 
caused a confusion which resulted in Augustus being abnormally called Gyse Gysrse. There 
must remain, however, the possibility that this date is a complete mistake due to ignorance, 
perhaps on the part Of some stranger from the South. 

H. M. L. 





CATALOGUE WITH TRANSLATIONS 

MAHARRAGA (OFEDEN) 

T HIS on the west bank marks the site of Hiera Sycaminus or 'Sacred Sycamore', the 
frontier town which the impostor Apollonius of Tyana is said by Philostratus1 to have 

visited in the reign of Vespasian, finding there a bartering market for gold and African 
products. There is here a Roman temple, or rather an hypaethral court, with axis east to 
west (B), much shattered during the last century but rebuilt on the ancient lines by Barsanti 
for the Service des Antiquites in 1909.2 

A few sculptures and hieroglyphic inscriptions on blocks from the south wall (which had 
fallen outwards bodily so that the courses of stone lay in their original order) were observed 
by Burckhardt and recorded by Lepsius and Erbkam (L. D. Text, V. 79), showing that Isis 
and Osiris of Philae 'in Kem-so'3 were here worshipped, thus giving the name of the place, 
Ty-km-so in hieroglyphic and demotic = Texxoll\jJoo of Herodotus and the geographers; cf. 
also Brugsch, Dict. Geogr. 841, 1344; Sethe, Dodekaschoinos, p. 6 (in his Untersuchungen, II. 
1902). For sculptures now surviving see Junker, Auszug der Hathor-Tefnut, p. 51. The only 
date preserved is in a Greek graffito, L. D. VI, BI. 96, No. 423 of year 21 (sic), Thoth 12 of 
Trajan, i.e. 9 Sept. 117, actually a month after the death of Trajan.4 

Close to it and between it and the river and slightly south of its axis, was a smaller temple
building (A). Of this one wall only was standing when Burckhardt visited the site in March 
1813 (Travels in Nubia, p. 101); the portion that remained, with sculptures on both faces, 
was taken to Cairo in 1907. See Temples Immerges, Rapports, 1. 9, 104. A plan showing the 
remains of both buildings is given by Ho~eau, Panorama, in text to PI. 30. -

A. On the wall of the south-east building, now in the Cairo Museum. 
The scene of Horus bringing a vase to Isis seated beneath a tree is on the northern face 

of the wall, see Cooper, Egyptian Scenery, 'Reclining figure at Maharraka', and 'General 
view of the temple or temples at .Maharraka'. Below on the left is a standing figure of Isis 
facing left. 

Mah. 1. Above two lines of hieroglyphic, on left of 1 of the standing Isis, five lines, 
ends lost, Champollion, Not., Descr. II. 486-7; L. D. VI, BI. 68, No. 157 and sq.; Hess, pencilled 
sq. 1 [162]. 

l;t-sp 4· t(?) n >Wtkr[tr Kysrsj .... (2) >Tryns ..... (3) >bt-2 pre ss 21 p .. k(?) .... 
(4) >Rtry p mr .... (5) bl;t >S n Ty-km(?) [-sw?]. 
The name> R/ry is almost certainly complete, otherwise the line would hardly begin with ~. 

> //1 Iw ~ > w > <.. Aretereye being the name of the wife of a strategus and mother of a khalbin, 
in Griffith, Mer. Inscr. No. 132, of a rather late style, suggests the possibility of a restora
tion as follows: 

'Year 4 of Autocra[tor Caesar Titus Aelius] (2) Hadrianus [Antoninus Sebastos], 

1 Philostrat. Vito Apoll., ed. Kayser, VI. 2. 
~ See Gau, Antiquites de la Nubie, PIs. 40-1; 

Cooper, Egyptian Scenery; Lepsius, Denkmaler 
Text, V. 78; Service des Antiquites, Les Temples 
Immerges de la Nubie, Rapports, I, pp. xvii,8-IO, 
99-105, and II, PIs. VII-X, XCIX-CIX, and D-F; ib. 
Dqcuments, I, pp. 5-6 and PIs. XVIII, XIX. 

I A common orthography of the name in late 
, times suggests the meaning 'completion of 600'; 

if this 600 were another phrase for the Twelve 
Schoeni the schoenus would seem to have been 

subdivided into 50 'stadia '(?), perhaps of Greek 
origin; see Sir H. Thompson in J.E.A. XI. 151 
for a schoenus of 60 stadia in demotic, and for an 

earlier form of the same(?) name ....,.11>0 ~ @ 

Takompso, my article Four Granite Stands at Philae 
in Bull. de l'Inst.fr. d'arch. or. XXX. 127. 

4 It is remarkable that two Greek graffiti are 
for women, L. D. VI, Bl. 96, Gk. 426 and 428 (Gk. 
426 names Thaesis of Korte, daughter of Kompse, 
a noteworthy name). See the note to Ph. 440. 
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(3) Mechir, day 21 P . k(?) .. [son of] . ... , [whose mother is] (4) Artreye, the strategus(?): 
[his obeisance rE)main here] (5) before Isii! of Takompso(?).' 

According to this the graffito was written under Antonihus Pius; 16 Jail. A~D. 141, but it 
is obviously very uncertain. A shorter restoration would give the name of Hadrian A.D. 120. 

The mother of a person commemorated in a graffito is seldom named before the third 
century, but an example in Ph. 143 is dated by Ph. 185 to the reign of Marcus Aurelius. 
Amongst the confused cuttings in I. 5 the mime of Takompso is extremely doubtful, and it 
is very unfortunate that the place-name which probably exists in Mah. 4 is likewise very 
obscure. Perhaps the spelling of Takompso in the demotic of the second century was different 
from that of the third century. ( - -

B 
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B. On the main building. _ . 
Mah.2. East wall, two lines (probably engraved), Gau, Antiquites de la Nubie, vigriette 8 

opposite PI. 39 and Inscriptions, inib. PI. v, No. 18; Cooper, Egyptian Scenery, an excellent 
copy (by Bossi?) opposite' General View of the Temple or Temples at Maharraka' made in 
1824; Champollion)N ot.Descr. II. 486' rj:mr oriental'. Cooper's figure is here reproduced, but 
I have suggestedfacompletion of the rJ·t in dotted line. 

p rn nfr n P-sr-'S (2) sy n P-te-p-1).w~e s' ~. 
'The good name of Pshenese (2) son of Petephowt, for ever.' 

II. 1,2. Date (rn-nfr ;-syn) thirdcentury(?). 
I. 2. The form of sy is very unusual and may .be considered suspect. Champollion gives 

it the normal shape. 
_ . Cooper noticed the resemblance_ of this graffito to. Burckhardt's copy of the next, which is 
of the same person. For the name Petep~owt see p. 12 . 

. Mah. 3. Third column on south,two lines, Burckhardt, Travels, 101, good copy, 1813; 
Champollion, Not. Descr. II. 486; L . D. VI,BI. 68, No. 159. and sq. 'dritte Saulelinker Grad'; 
Hess, pencilled sq. 3 [159]. c_ 

t wste n P-sr-'S s P-te-p-1).w~e (2) mne ty b1). Wsr. 
'The obeisance of: Pshenese son of Petephowt (2) remains here before Osiris.' 

Mach. 4 . . Block of falleri south wall, five lines, L: D. VI, BI. 68, No. 158 and sq.' auf ein. 
Stein der siidlicheh umgestiirzten Uinfasslingswand'. , 

rn-f m~e ty b1). Wsr J:Ir 'S·t) Nb·t-1). ~t il ntr·w.(2) n(?) Km-s·w(?) J:Ir-pa-'S s :P-te-J:Ir-p-hr~ 
erme te-f l;tm(?) (3) erme ne-f hr1'w nt e-w>r-f(?) n rm'w nb tr-w .. (4) ........ 'Npe n .... . 
(5) ...... e~f a 's(?) ny shy my te-fte."n(?) wste. . 

'His n~me remains here before Osiris, Horps, Isis, -Neplithys, and the gods (2) of (?) 
Takompso(?): Harpaese son of Peteharpekhrat and his ·wife(?)-(3) and his children .... 
(4) ... Anubis ... (5) [He who] shall read ~hese writings may he present our(?) obeisance.' 
For a fuller form of the appeal in the last line see p. 9. 
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Mah. 5. Fourth column on north, four lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 68, No. 160 and sq. 'an der 
4 Saule rechts'; Hess, two sqs. 2 [163] ; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 2010. 

P rn nfr n!:Ir-w~ s Hf(?) ... erme(?) ne-f(?) .... [mne]'(2) ty bl;t. Wsr !:Ir >8 8C ~·t shy(?) ... 
(3) erme(?) >8(?) ... nt e-f a c8 ne shy·w [my>r-f] (4) ty t w8te. 

'The good name of Harwoj son of ... and his(?) ... [remains] (2) here before Osiris, 
Horus, Isis for ever ... (3) ... [He] that shall read my writings, [may he] (4) present the 
obeisance.' 

ISLAND OF ZARAR 
The island of Zarar, commonly supposed to be the 'Island of Takompso ' named by 

Herodotus, lies a kilometre or two north of Maharraga ; but it is of the shifting kind and 
without antiquities. More probably Philae represents the island in Herodotus, and it is 
likely that Takompso as the end of the Dodecaschoenus lay on the mainland at Maharraga, 
see Sethe, in A.z. XLI, 60-2. 

KORTE, OR KESSE 
A small Roman temple on the west bank, about 31 miles = 6 kilometres, north of 

Maharraga. It consists of three chambers largely built of materials of Dyn. XVIII apparently 
from the same site. An inscription copied by Lepsius, L. D. T ext, V. 76, mentions ' Isis of 
Philae, lady of Qrd·t' with a, figure of a king, and cartouche Per-co ' Pharaoh', indicating 
that it may have been built under Augustus, although the ' first ' prophet was living under 
Nero, Dak. 12/4. No graffiti are recorded from it and the entire building has now disappeared; 
cf. Maspero in Les Temples immerges de la Nubie, Rapports, 1. 10, and for a good view and 
plan by Laver, ib. Documents, I, PIs. XX, XXI. 

The ancient name KOpTll occurs in the inscription L. D. VI, Bl. 96, Gk. 426 from Maharraga, 
KopTia in Agatharchides (c. 130 B.C.), Corte in Itin. Anton. In demotic we have it in Dak. 
12/4, Ph. 56/2, spelt Qrp; and in Dendiir 1/4, Ph. 60/7, Qlp. 

DAKKA 
The temple of Dakka, the ancient Pselchis, five miles north of the Korte temple, is the 
subject of a monograph which has been prepared by Dr. Roeder: photographic plates belonging 
to this memoir, made after the restoration by Barsanti, were issued by Maspero-Roeder, 
Der Tempel von Dakke, II (1913), and references to them are given in the following. Dr. 
Roeder kindly furnished me with all his demotic material in photographs, occasional squeezes, 
and tracings. 

Pselchis being a frontier post for imports and a great market, it seems probable that 
Thoth was established there \because of his connexion with trade and business of all sorts.l 
The connexion of Thoth with trade may be a late development of his character as god of 
writing,2 due perhaps to his geographical position at Hermopolis Magna at the frontier of 
the Thebais and at the commencement of the great canal where tolls were levied, according 
to Strabo. Moreover, the popular tale or myth of the kufi-monkey (Thoth) and the fierce 
cat (Tephenis, the eye of ReC

) made it desirable to provide some habitation for its principal 
characters in Nubia. The religious success of the sacred ape under the nubs-tree at' Dakka 
was evidently great, second only to that of Isis in her temple at Philae. 

1 Cf. Benedite, Scribe et Babouin in M em. Piot, 
and The Teaching of Amenophis the Son of Kanakht 

, (Griffith in J.E.A. XII. 229). 
2 It can hardly be doubted that if the ibis.god 
~ !)hwti ' god of the !)7}wt-nome' was god of ~. 

D 

writing, calculating, etc" it was because to that 
nome belonged the invention or the special cultiva
tion of such arts in some remote time. The form 
and habits of the ibis can afford no clue for such 
a distinction. 
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Dak. 1. On the eastern jamb of the central doorway rather high up (2·22 m. above the 
footing), seven lines, L. D. VI, BI. 64, No. 145 and sq. (best preservation); Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 
1984; Dakke, II, PI. 18c, No. 22; Gr. two sqs. 

p rn nfr [n] ... -pa-bk(?) [s P-te-l).w ?]t mne ty (2) l).n«(?) [te-f wate] bl). Tl).wt (3) P nbse p 
ntr (0 bl). p a(4)y (0 t apae(?) (o·t b1:t Sbk(?) (5) P my(?) p nt e-f (a ny shy (6) my te-f te wat 
erme t wat·t (7) n rm nb nt mte-f tr-w shy >bt-3 am ss 8, 
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'The good name [of] ... -pabek [son of Petehow(?)]t remains here (2) with [his 
obeisance] before Thoth (of?) (3) the nubs-tree the great god, before the great Dispenser 
(4) and the great Lady (and) before Sobk(?) (5) the Lion(?). He who shall read these 
writings, (6) may he present my adoration, with the adoration (7) of all people belonging 
to him. Written Epiphi 8.' 
The first three lines have been much injured by figures of animals punched in at a later 

date. The Greek graffito of Aufidius, evidently earlier, left little space for the last line. 
The two names are restored conjecturally. 
1. 2. Or' with [his wife and his children(?)]'. 
II. 3-4. 'The great Shay and the great Shapshe', see Griffith in A.Z. XXXVIII. 92-3 for 

Old Coptic and demotic-forms. t spse if correctly read is written here almost unrecognizably 
(with the sign for sp 'receive ' , and the following s is more like n): but it seems impossible 
to read Tfne, 'Tephenis'. 

l. 5. Sobk (suggested by G.M.) is written imperfectly, as the necessary k is required also for 
n in ny, I. 4. The signs are clear. p my 'the Lion ' occurs at Philae in the name P-sr-p-my. 

1. 7. The date also is difficult to read. 8 Epiphi would be 1-2 July. 

Central passage, thickness at north end. 
East side . 

. Dak. 2. One line, beginning lost, Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1985; Dakke, II, PI. 26a, No. 19, 
and sq.; Griffith, two sqs. 

[rn-f mne ty bl.l Tl.lwt p] nbs p ntr (0 I.Ir-pa-'S s P-te-(?) ... ? 
'[His name remains here before Thoth (of) the] nubs-tree, the great god; Harpaese son 

of Pate(?).' 
The father's name may have been continued in a second line. 
This is evidently earlier than the Greek inscription on the left which is dated in 5 Payni 

year 18 of Tiberius, i.e. 30 May A.D . 32; the stroke over the last numeral having cut through 
the last name in the demotic. ' 

West side. 
Dak. 3. Over a Greek graffito, ends of four lines, L. D. VI, BI. 96, No. ~87 (last three lines 

only with Greek No. 400); Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1987; Dakke, II, PI. 27b, No. 21; Gr. two sqs. 
(1) ...... Tl.lwt p nbs (2) ... s Pa-[t-] s·Vo·t (3) ... l.ln( rm nb mte-f tr-w .. . 

(4) .... . 
' . . . Thoth of the nubs-tree, .... son of Patse6 .... together with all people belonging 

to him .. .' 
Dak.4. Beneath the Greek graffito, five lines, L. D. VI, BI. 64, No. 147 and sq.; Hess, 

two sqs. (one pencilled) 1 [150]; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1987; Dakke, II, PI. 27a, No. 20 and sq. 
p rn-f (sic) mne ty bl.l Tl.lwt (2) P nb(s) p ntr (0 P-l.lry(?)-p-wrf(?) (3) s P-te-l.lw~ l.ln( rm nb 

nt mte-f tr-w (4) p l}y~ Tl.lwt p nbs (0 p nt (5) e-f a (8 n-y n n' sb:w my te(?)-f. 
'His name remains here before Thoth (2) (of) the nubs-tree, the great god: Phrip .... (3) 

son of Petehowt with all the people belonging to him. (4) (By) the inspiration of Thoth 
of the nubs-tree (the) great (god), (5) he who shall read for(?) me(?) the(?) writings, may he 
present(?). ' 

. I. 2. Or P-rm(?)-p-wrf(?) The final determinative, partly in the next line, is as in <s,1. 5. 
The last sentence is certainly incomplete and muddled. 

l. 4. p-[i,yJ in prayers and imprecations, cf. Preisigke and Spiegelberg, Silsileh, No. 282 
and p. 17, note 5. . 

. South face. 
Central doorway, east jamb. 
Dak.5. Two lines, Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1978; Dakke, II, PI. 32, No~ 10; Gr. sq. 
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P-te-Mre s I.fr-pa->S (2) s P-te->R(?). 
' Petemere son of Harpaese son of Petear(?).' 

1. 1. P-te-Mre, see p. 12. 
1. 2. Cf. Dak. 11, but perhaps P-te-Wsr-lJ,m 'Petusire-khem'. 

Central doorway, west jamb. 

Dak. 6. Remains apparently of three lines, Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1979; Dakke, II, PI. 33, 
No. 16a; 1. 4 only in L. D. VI, BI. 64, No. 146 and sqs. of No.7 . 

. . . >S-mt s Pa->S .. (2) ern n mw·t-f?] (3) T-sr-Mr .... 

. . . Esmet son of Paese ... (2) [the name of his mother] (3) 'rshenmer .... 

Dak. 7. Below the last, five lines, L. D. VI, BI. 64, No. 146 with sq. ; Hess, two sqs. (one 
pencilled) 2 [151]; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1979; Dakke, II, PI. 33, No. 16b, 'the supposed 1. 5 
shown only in photographs. 

rn-f mne ty [bl,l] Tl,lwt p nbs p ntr <0 (2) P-te-p-wr s P-b->r-rlJ.-f p rt >S erme ne-f sn'w 
(3) l,ln< rm nb nt ~ ar-f tr-w (4) l,ln< ne-f(?) ..... nt e-w(?) wilt mte-w sny(?) (5) ... 

'His name remains here [before] Thoth (of) the nubs-tree the great god; (2) Petepwer 
son of Pebrekhf(?) the agent of Isis , together with his brethren (3) and everyone that 
belongs to him, ali, (4) and his(?) ... who shall(?) do obeisance and inquire,(?) (5) ... 

Does P-b->r-rlJ-J, connected with Coptic .l1.€!!j€-, mean ' the unknown' in the sense of 
'unprecedented ', 'marvellous'? Cf. nE~plX1S in Preisigke, N amenbuch, and the fem. 
T-b->r-rlJ-s, Ryl. Dem. Pap. III. 275, n. 5. 

Between central and east doors. 

Dak. 8. Four lines, L . D. VI, BI. 66, No. 151 and sq. ; Dakke, II, PI. 35c, No. 13; Gr. two sqs. 
h p wy~e a'gmy-wn w< <-y(?) (2) l,lr p t m->r(?) g(?) ... (3) e-f <-y(?) n shy l,lr l,ltr(?) (4) e-f g 

e.gy . . .. 
'Copy of the order(?) which was found in,a house(?) (2) upon the ground, .. say (?) ... 

(3) it being my affair in writing upon(?) ... (4) saying " tell" ... ' 
Apparently unfinished. The reading is very uncertain. 

Dak. 9. Near the east door, four lines, L. D . VI, BI. 64, No. 148 with sq.; Dakke, II, 
PI. 40a, No. 14. 

rn-f mne ty (2) bl,l Tl,lwt p nbs (3) t wsH·t P-te->S s sp-sn (4) s< g·t(?). 
' His name remains here (2) before Thoth (of) the nubs-tree; (3) the obeisance of Petese 

son of ditto (4) for ever.' 
The same person in Dak. 14 with the same curious spelling of wst·t (cf. Dak. 21); also at 

Philae, Ph. 87, etc. 

West oj central door . 

Dak. 10. Close to western jamb, three long lines, L. D . VI, BI. 65, No. 150, and sq.; Pr. 
Ak. Nub. ph. 1979; Dakke, II, PI. 29a, No. 17; Gr. two sqs. 

rn-f mne ty bl,l P [I.fwt n] p nbs p ntr <0 (2) [P-te?]-p-l,lwt-<o s(?) P-sr-wg(?)-I.fr l,ln< rm nb 
nt mte-y (sic) tr-w p J;.1yte (3) Tl,lwt [<o? n p] nbse p nt e-f a <il ny shy my >r-f ty te wste .... 

'His name remains here before the [Male of] the nubs-tree the great god, (2) [Pete ]phowto 
son of Pshenujehor(?) with everyone that belongeth to me, all. (By) the inspiration of 
(3) Thoth .. [of the] nubs-tree, he who shall read these writings may he present(?) my 
obeisance .... ' 
1. 1. For the restoration, which seems nearly certain, see Ph. 11. 
The inscription is much injured. There may be traces of a fourth lin~ with the remains 

of other graffiti below, see the facsimile. 
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PRONAOS 
Interior. 

Dak. 11. On a pillar, three lines, L. D. VI, BI. 63, No. 141 and two sqs. 'an e. Saule des 
Pronaos'; Hess, sq. 3 [152]. Original evidently now destroyed. 

rn-f mne ty (2) bl,l Tl,lwt nbs p ntr (3) P-'r( ?) sy I;Ir-wg. 

'His name remains here (2) before Thoth (of the?) nubs-tree, the (great) god; (3) Pari(?) 
son of Harwoj.' 

The wording without the epithet' great' is peculiar. 
P-'r perhaps = na:pElS; or P-te-'r Petere might be read, cf. Ph. 9. 

Dak. 12. On the south face of the north-west corner pillar, high up (2·15 m. above the 
footing), eleven lines, L. D. VI, BI. 63, No. 144 and sq.; Brugsch, Thes. 1031-2; Hess, sq. 
[153] and small hand-copy (almost faultless); Breasted, photo. No. 411; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 
1964; Dakke, II, PI. 64b, No. 26. Breasted (March 1906) shows the same condition as Lepsius 
and Hess, but later photographs reveal serious injury. 

he~ (sic) p 'nb- e>r s n w'b'w n 'S n Pr-'y-w'b Pr-'y-Iql,ln' (2) n wn'w n 'S n Pr->y-w'b 
Pr-'y-Iq Pa-Hnm s I;Ir-pa-'S s P-'b-m(?) l,ln' (3) I;Ir s [P-]te-Wsr(?) l,l[n'] ... p- . . . [s] .. l,ln' 
P-te-'R-l,lms-nfr s ... - 'S (4) l,ln' t 's·t n w'b'w n 'S erme n wn'w n 'S a 'r-f n rm Qr~ bk 
n 'S [n Pr-]'y-w'b (5) Pr-'y-Iq I;Ir-sy-'S s Qr' p l,lm-ntr l,lwy~ Qr~ erme n hl-'[y}w (6) n Qr~ 
b-ft-l,l Tl,lwt p nbs p ntr '0 l,l-sp 4·t tp 'lJ ss 28 (7) Nrne Glwts Gysrs Sbs~e Grmnqs (8) 'Wtkr~re 
p ntr e'r-l,lr 'BI' p mr ms' p r~ n 'S ge p (9) ['r]s(?) nb nt 'y(?) a p wrk a 'y a(?) Pr-'y-Iq a r(?)-f 
(10) [mte-w ty te?] n' rm'w Qr~ 19ns 2·t p wrk n 'S Pr-'y-Iq (11) [sh l,lm-ntr? n] Wsr 'S 
Wn-nfr(?) s I;Ir-wg shl,l-ntr n 'S Pr-'y-w'b Pr-'y-Iq .. .. . . 

'Copy of the oath made by the priests of Isis of the Abaton and Philae and (2) the 
pastophori of Isis of the Abaton and Philae Pakhnum son of Harpaese son of Pakhom 
and (3)Hor(?) son of Petusire(?) and ... [son of] .. and PetearhensnUfe son of .. . esi 
(4) and the multitude of the priests of Isis and of the pastophori of Isis; to make it unto 
a man of Korte, servitor of Isis of the Abaton (5) and Philae Harsiese son of Qera, the 
first prophet of Korte and the elders (6) of Korte (in) the dromos of Thoth (of) the nubs
tree, the great god, in year 4, Thoth 28 of (7) Nero Claudius Caesar Sebastos Germanicus 
(8) Autocrator, the god, in the time of Abla the strategus, the agent of Isis, saying" (as to) 
(9) each [festiv]al(?) which is held(?) the wrlc shallcome to Philae for his share(?) (10) [and] 
the people of Korte [shall be caused to give? J two flagons [to] the wr lc of ( ?) Isis of Philae" . 
(II) [Written by a prophet of(?)] Osiris and Isis Unnofre(?) son of Harwoj , the scribe of 
the temple of Isis of the Abaton and Philae ... ' 
The inscription is clearly written and well preserved except where flakes have been broken 

off at the edges of the three blocks on which it is inscribed. The beginnings and ends of the 
lines are curiously irregular on the stone, making the restoration of the last three lines 
more uncertain. 

1. I. l!·t written as often in these graffiti with a strong t. 
1. 2. P-'!J,m(?) or perhapsP-sm; cf . .f.br-pa-'S son of P-'!J,m in Ph. 57/7, thirty-six years earlier. 
1. 5. ly,m-ntr-ly,wy! seems unusual as a title. If ly,wy! here simply means 'first', in point of 

time and not of rank, it would seem to date the building of the Korte temple to about the 
time of Nero, and this oath would probably be one of the first acts after its completion. 

1. 6. The date is 25 Sept., A.D. 57. 
1. 8. Abla appears again as strategus in A.D. 48 (Ph. 55). 
1. 9. nt 'y(?) possibly as Boh. €TOI. 

wrk with the det. of divinity preceded by metal in one instance and by stone(?) in the 
other, may mean 'treasurer'(?). 

1. 10. 19ns, cf. Ph. 37/ 7, 11, evidently i\6:yuvoS (fem.). In Preisigke's Worterbuch it is not 
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a: definite measure. Hess [172] notes that the word 19ns 4 <.11 ::J'<j occurred three times in 
a much-injured ink graffito on the Roman kiosk at Philae, which has now disappeared. 

The oath must be in favour of Korte, but owing to the break at the beginning of the lines 
and the uncertainty as to the meaning of several words, it is difficult to see in what the 
advantage to Korte lies. 

East wall. 
Dak. 13. Above shoulder of god with double crown (rest destroyed), four lines, Dakke, II, 

PI. 65 d, No. 24 (see also PI. 49) and sq. ; Gr. sq. 

P-te-p-wr (2) s Pa-Gb (3) p 1:;tm-ntr Th.wt p nb(4)(s) p ntr co. 

'Petepwer (2) son of Pakoib, (3) the prophet of Thoth of the nubs-(4)tree, the great 
god.' 

The last line is confusedly written. 

Dak. 14. In front of Shu, four lines, Dakke, II, PI. 65 c, No. 25 (upside down, see also 
PI. 50) and sq.; Gr. sq. 

t wst~·t P-te-'S s sp-sn mne ty (2) b1:;t [T1:;twt p nbs?] p ntr Co (3) sC g.'t sh 'bt-3 pr (4) ss 26. 
'The adoration of Petese son of ditto remain here (2) before [Thoth of the nubs-tree?] 

the great god (3) for ever. Written Phamenoth (4) day 26.' 
The date is 25 March. The same person in No. 9, q .v. 
In I. 2 perhaps some other god than Thoth. 

South wall. 
For the description of the wall see especially Champollion Not. Descr. I. 117, from which 

it appears that only three scenes had been sculptured, naml;}ly two to the left (east) of the 
door and one to the right, all in the lowest row, space for three rows above being left plain. 
Of these only one scene now survives and no graffiti are to be found. 

Dak.15. Three long lines, with postscript apparently in two lines avoiding 16, L. D. VI, 
BI. 63, No. 142 with sq., ' Dakkeh (Pselcis) an der Hinterwand (Siidwand) des Pronaos'; 
Revillout in Rev. Eg. VI (III-IV), PI. 3 (from Rochemonteix's sq.). The copy in the plate 
of L. D. has been corrected by Hess in pencil, apparently from Lepsius's squeeze. 

he py sy p 1:;tm-ntr(?) 3-n .. p y~(?) n n Pr-Co·w erme Mn'e p mr msC p rt n Pr-Co p rt n'S 
p wCb n 'S (2) hr ty mt nfr·t a"r-f n 'S(?) t sb·t n p tw n Pr-co a sn~e-f g n sms'w t ntr·t 
co·t 'S nb Pr-'y-wCb Pr-'y-Iq (3) t sb·t n p cnb- n n' Pr-co'w cn sC g·t. 

sh sh 1:;t-ntr n 'S Pr-'y-wCb Pr-'y-lqe I,Ir-m-'b-y s P-te-I,Ir (4) mte t qnb·t co·t'r py(?) sh 
n wp(?) .. (5) p-hw(?) .. 

'Likeness(?) of this divinity(?) the third prophet (?) the(?) father of(?) the kings, with 
Menae(?) the strategus, the agent of the king, the agent of Isis, the priest of Isis, (2) regard
ing(?) this benefit that he has done for Isis(?), in exchange for the life-breath of the king 
(given) to his nostril, namely the services of the great goddess Isis Lady of the Abaton 
and Philae (3) in exchange for the life of the kings, again for ever. 

'Written by the scribe of the temple of Isis of the Abaton and Philae, Harmakhi son 
of PetehOr. 

'(4) And the great assembly made this writing of judgement(?) (5) to-day' (Dak. 17) 
'year 3, etc.' 

1. 1. The beginning is unintelligible to me and the transcription is probably far from correct; 
one would expect the name and title of some official. 

Mn'e or perhaps something like Trn'e. 
The title' agent of the king' occurs only here. 
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I. 3. s!J. In such situations G.M. would translate simply 'signed by' not 'written by', 
a very good suggestion. 

11. 4, 5. The postscript is almost illegible on the squeeze. The suggestive transcription of 
the last words and their connexion with Dak. 17 are due to G.M. 

Oak. 16. One line, beneath the first three lines of 15 and level with the postscript. Same 
source as the last. 

yt-ntr cq n ntr'w mn]J.'w Pa->S (s) P-sr-Mn .... 
'Officiating(?} divine father of the beneficent gods, Paese (son of) Pshenmin ... .' 

According to Dr. Roeder the south wall was formed out of a gate built by Ptolemy IV 
Philopator in front of the naos. No. 16 was inscribed, probably on the bare wall, in the time 
of Ptolemy Euergetes II, under whom the Pronaos was built, and is one of the very few 
pre-Roman graffiti at Dakka. 

Oak. 17. One line, L. D. VI, BI. 63, No. 143 with sq. ' Dakkeh (Pselcis an der Siidwand 
des Pronaos ' ; Brugsch, Thes. 1032. The copy in the plate of L. D. has been corrected there 
by Hess in pencil, apparently from Lepsius's squeeze. 

]:l-sp 3 >bt-4 pr Clq(?) n Pr-co >Qrg->Mne erme t Pr-co·t Ny~l te-f mw·t. 

'Year 3 Pharmuthi 30(?} of the king Aqragamane and the queen Nay tal his mother.' 

Brugsch's readings, though suggestive and probably from the original, are certainly incor
rect in many particulars. The numeral 3 is not quite clear. The name Aqragamane has not 
yet been found in the Meroitic inscriptions. The most doubtful point in the two royal names 
is the g in that of the king, but it is difficult to find any other reading for the sign; note that 
the names are not in cartouches. Datings by Meroitic kings are rare and belong to the early 
period of Meroitic, see Griffith in J.E.A. III. 29. The prominent mention of the queen
mother accords with Ethiopian and Meroitic usage. 

For clq read perhaps S8 7 or 8S 17. 
The length of line in Dak. 15 and 17 is the same and the style of writing is similar, making it 

almost certain that Dak. 17 is the date of 15, written either above or below it; but the two must 
have been separated by at least an inch, there. being a considerable 'border to the squeeze 
without apparent overlap. No. 15, referring to Isis of Philae and not to Thoth, may surely 
be connected with the scenes of offering to Osiris, Isis, and Horus on the wall to the left 
of the door, and with 17 may well be the record of their execution under Meroitic auspices. 
The orthography suggests a date not later than the first century A.D. 

These three graffiti were evidently destroyed before Hess's visit. Dak. 17 and 15 are very 
difficult to read, and it is unfortunate that only one squeeze of each survives, good but with 
imperfections. 

West wall. Cf. Dakke, II, PI. 57. 
Oak. 18. Between hands of Osiris and his consort, six short lines, Hess, sq. 5 [154]; Pr. 

Ak. Nub. ph. 1963; Dakke, II, PI. 65a, No. 28. 
Mre sy Pa-Enm sy Ns-I,Ir erme rm nb nt mte-f tr-w. 
'Mere son of Pakhnum son of Esh6r with every person belonging to him all.' 

For the divine name Mre see p. 12. 
The division of the group for tr- between two lines seems very strange. 

Oak. 19. Above table of offerings before Osiris, two lines, Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1963; Dalcke, 
II, PI. 64a, No. 27. 

m-f mne ty b]:l T]:lwt p nbse p ntr Co (2) P-te->R-1;uns-[nfr] sy P-te-SCy(?}. 

'His name remains here before Thoth (of?) the nubs-tree, the great god: (2) Petearhens
[nUfe] son of Peteshoi(?}.' 
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VESTIBULE 
On south(?) wall, now destroyed, the squeeze marked 'Dake Siidseite im 2. Raume' shows 

part of a scene not elsewhere mentioned, of a king offering t-sceptre to a divinity, L. D. 
VI, BI. 66, Nos. 152 and 152a and sq. 

Dak. 20. Over arm of divinity, two lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 66, No. 152a. 
t wste·t n P-te->S s Pa-to·wy (2) bl:t Tl:twt n p nbse p ntr co . 
'The adoration of Petese son of Patow (2) before Thoth of the nubs-tree, the great god.' 

The orthography is bad, 
Dak. 21. Over arm of king, three lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 66, No. 152. 

t wstt·t P-te->S (2) mne ty bl:t Tl:twt (3) sC g:t(?). 
'The adoration of Petese (2) remains here before Thoth (3) for ever.' 

See Dak. 9. 

THE ROMAN SIDE-CHAPEL (EAST OF ERGAMENES) 

First (northern) room, without sculpture. 

East wall (from north to south). 
Dak.22. Three lines, Dakke, II, PI. 119 a, No.4; Gr., two sqs. 

rn-f mne ty (2) bl:t Tl:twt pe nbs p ntr Co (3) Py-l:twts P-te(?)->S. 
'His name remains here (2) before Thoth of the nubs-tree, the great god; (3) Pihowt 

son of Petese(?). ' 
Py-l}wf, see above, p . 12, and Dak. 28. 
Dak. 23. Farther south, one line, Dakke, ib.; Gr., sq. 
Pa-qny(?) a personal name, ' He of victory(?)'; cf. the name Ifr-qny, Ph. 272, and see 

Dak. 26. 
Dak. 24. One line, Hess, sq. 6 [155]; Dakke, I, p. 379, No.5 a, Roeder, ph . No. 490. 

P-te->S sy P-te-p-l:twt. 'Petese son of Petephowt.' 
The style of writing is peculiar and seems early. 
nETET)o"lS nETEWVTOS in a Greek graffito at Dakka (L. D. VI, BI. 95, Gk. 384; Ruppel, 

Tempel von Dakke, III, 53, cf. Ph. 64/4, 5) is probably the same person; but nETE<pWVTOS 

(genitive), L. D. VI, BI. 96, No. 422, at Maharraga is a more exact equivalent of the father's 
name. 

Dak. 25. Below the last, two lin21, Hess, sq. 7 (l56]; Dakke, II, PI. 120 b, No.5. 
rn-f mne ty bl:t Tl:twt pnbse Co (sic) (2) P-te->S s P-wn p l:try(?) wrte(?) n >S n Pr-[>y ?]-wCb 

Pr-[>y?]-lq. 
'His name remains here before Thoth (of) the great nubs-tree, (2) Petese son of Pwon 

the chief(?) .... of Isis of the Abaton and Philae.' 

1. 1. Probably 'Thoth of the nubs-tree, the grelOl,t god' W~!2 intended, 1;lllt D~k, ~7 h~§ the 
same. phrase. 

1. 2. lowe the reading of this line largely to G.M. 

Dak. 26. One line, Dakke, II, PI. 119 b, No. 1. 
Pa-qny(?). 

The reading is very doubtful, but it seems like a repetition, very ill done, of Dak. 23. 

West wall. 
In the short space between the entrance from the chapel of Ergamenes and the doorway 

to the inner chamber.l 

1 On the front of the doorway are the names of 
Beechey, Belzoni, Irby, and Mangles dated 1817, 

the party that was returning from opening the 
temple of Abu Simbel (see Irby and Mangles, 
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Dak. 27. Three lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 62, No. 139 and sq.; Hess, sq. 8 [157]; Dakke, II, 
PI. 40 b, No.6. 

rn-f mne ty bI). (2) TI).wt n p nbs (0 P-I).w~-(3»w(?) P-te->S(?). 
'His name remains here before (2) Thoth of the great nubs-tree; P-howt(3)eu(?) (son of) 

Petese(?). ' 
The names are extremely doubtful. See Dak. 25 for a similar style of writing. G.M. 

would read ne-f rm'w rm'w ne-f >r'w 'his people and the people of his companions'. 

Dak.28. Below the last, three lines, Gau, Antiquites de la Nubie, PI. 36; Rosellini MSS. 
(Biblioteca Universitaria, Pisa), 290, fasc. 7, PI. 14; 1 Champollion, Not . Descr. 1. 120; L. D. 
VI, BI. 62, No. 140 and sq.; Hess, sq. 9 [158]; Dakke, II, PI. 119 c, No.7. 

rn-f mne ty bI). TI).wt (2) n p nbs p ntr (0 P -te->S sy Py-(3)I).w~ hn( rm nb nt mte-f tr-w. 
'His name remaineth here before Thoth (2) of the nubs-tree, the great god; Petese son 

of Pi(3)howt, and everyone that belongeth to him.' 
This must be the father or the son of the person in Dak. 22. Py-l,twJ is a curious spelling 

for the name; see abQve, p. 12. 
L 3. For the form of tr-w of. Dak. 7/3. 

THE SANCTUARY 
North wall, west half. 

Dak.29. Between heads of king and Isis (cf. Dakke, II, PI. 122), two lines very neatly 
placed and engraved beneath the royal cartouches and the inscription of the goddess, 
Wilkinson MSS. 1. 42; Gau, Antiquites de la Nubie, PI. xm. 28 bis; L. D. VI, Bl. 66, No. 153 
and sq.; Louvre squeeze made before 1870, marked ' Dakkeh, temple de Thot' in bound 
volume ' Empreintes A ', No. 23; Brugsch, Thes. 1034-5 ; Hess, sq. 11 [160]; Pr. Ak. Nub. 
ph. 1914, 2035; Dakke, II, PI. 120 a, No. 30, and PI. 122. 

rn-f mne ty bI). TI).wt p nbs p ntr (0 Slw> p mr ms( p r~ n(?) >S n Pr-w(b (sic) Pr->y-Iq 
(2) p r~ n(?) TI).wt p nbs p ntr (0 nt wI).-f ty >r-w t qnl). n p rn n Pr-(o'w s( nI).(?) sh I).-sp 40·t. 

'His name remains here before Thoth (of) the nubs-tree, the great god; Selewe the 
strategus, the agent of Isis of the Abaton and Philae, (2) the agent of Thoth (of) the nubs
tree the great god; who caused the sanctuary to be made in the name of the kings for ever. 
Written year 40.' 
This interesting record skilfully engraved shows that the sanctuary was built towards the 

end of the reign of Augustus, and finished A.D. 10-11, four years before his death. 
1. 1. IeAeve is a name of the second century A.D. in Preisigke, Namenbuch. 
I. 2. rl n Tl,twt p nbs. The only known instance of this title. 
n Pr-(o·w. For the use of the plural 'kings· here, see my note in Dakke, I, p. 379. 
nl,t. It is difficult to decide between the readings nl,t or g,e. 

EXTERIOR, WEST FACE 
The only inscriptions recorded on the external walls are from the west face. They are, 

however, of special importance, including lengthy records of Meroitic and Egyptian piety 
in the third century A.D. The position of these, about the western door, is particularly 
interesting, whatever be the explanation, as it agrees with that of the principal Meroitic 
records at Philae, these being on the west face of the western 'Hadrian' approach. The 
longest and most remarkable of all the Dakka 'graffiti' is No. 30, of eleven long lines; the 
first four lines are in hieroglyphic, and the rest in demotic. It naturally attracted the 

TravelB in Egypt and Nubia, 31-87 and 98), and of 
other early travellers shown in Roeder's original 
photograph, No. 486. 

1 The copy found, and a tracing kindly sent me, 
E 

by Professor Monneret de Villard of Milan. The 
copy, which is good and fairly legible, is reproduced 
by Champollion in the Not. D eBer. 
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attention of early travellers on the look-out for bilingual texts. l Wilkinson observed four 
other graffiti in demotic on the west wall and all five of these seem to be accounted for by 
the four numbers 30-3 below, together with an ink inscription noted by Roeder and num
bered 34 by him but not included here as no legible copy exists. 

Nos. 30-2, records of three brothers, no longer exiSt, but we find that they formed a group 
over the western entrance to the Pronaos. This entrance is seen as already partly ruined in 
Beato's photograph of the west side of the temple taken about 1875 (see Maspero, Temples 
immerges de la Nubie, Rapports, II, PI. XVI) and its condition in 1908 is shown ib. PI. XC, and 
its present condition as restored, ib. PI. xcvm (contrast with Burton's view of the same in 
1818, ib. PI. xm). 

Dak. 30. Four lines of hieroglyphic painted red and badly engraved followed by seven 
equally long lines of demotic. 

Copies: Gau, Antiquites de la Nubie, PI. 37 (hieroglyphic only), PI. XIV, No. 45 (hieroglyphic 
and first three lines of demotic); Wilkinson MSS. I. 42 (1821-2) complete; Burton, British 
Museum Addit. MSS. 25649, fo. 57, hieroglyphic only, probahly made in 1825;2 Hay, British 
Museum Addit. MSS. 29837, fo. 52, pencil copy of the whole, very thin and rather sketchy 
but not bad; (Louis) Vaucelle (whose visit was before Champollion's expedition, see Cham
pollion, Not. Descr. 1.128), in Champollion, Mon. I, PI. Lm bis (the demotic very incomplete); 
Champollion, Not. Descr. I. 128 (his own copy, hieroglyphic only); L. D. VI, BI. 67, No. 156 
(demotic only) and Text, V. 65 (hieroglyphic only); Brugsch, Thes. 1023 (hieroglyphic), 1036 
(demotic). 

Squeezes: (a) Hay MSS. 29838,infive sheets of rather soft paper numbered 1-5 from the wrong 
end, showing parts of the hieroglyphic inscription fairly well, the demotic portion useless.s 

(b) Lepsius, in two large sheets and one smaller, the first marked in pencil 'auf del' 
Westseite des Tempels zu Dake a', the others only 'b', 'c'. Moderately good. 

(c) Hess, sq. [161], given to him by Heinrich Brugsch but probably from Lepsius by the 
marking, in five smaller sheets of equal size, marked 'Dake 1', 'Dake 2', etc., in the same 
handwriting as the last. A better squeeze. 

(d) Louvre, acquired at some time before 1870, in two sheets marked 'Dakkeh Porte 
it I 'ouest " No. 23 in a bound volume 'Empreintes A'. 

The hieroglyphs which compose the first four lines of the inscription are ill designed and 
indecisively cut to show inner detail on curved surfaces with very shallow sinking. The 

1 The position of this strange-looking bilingual 
involves that of two other inscriptions, 31, 32, 
both likewise destroyed. It is therefore w~ 
while to give the evidence for it in full, especially 
as the editor of Lepsius's Text (V. 65) seems to 
place it over the door leading from the Ergamenes 
chapel into the Roman side.chapel. The following 
quotations from original authorities agree with one 
another and Il1ake the position clear: 

Burckhardt, Travels (1813),p.105, describing the 
two side entrances of the pronaos: 'opposite one 
of these gates is an avenue leading down to the 
river, and on the outside of the other are two long 
inscriptions, one of which is in hieroglyphics and 
the other immediately below it and apparently by 
the same hand in the common Egyptian character.' 

Wilkinson MSS. XXXIV (Journal, 1821), p. 65: 
'On the Wn. wall there are four enchorial inscrip
tions and over the first small door another with 
hierogs. above, perhaps a parallel inscription, ye 
hieroglyphs are badly cut-they have been painted 

red-I have copied both of them, and an enchorial 
inscription in the new adytum [above Dak. 29]'; 
id. MSS. I. 42 'over side door on Wn. face in T. 
Dakke '. Burton MSS. British Museum Addit. MSS. 
25648, fo. 59 ·(cf. Temples immerges, Documents, I, 
p. 3): 'The long inscription in enchorial and 
hieroglyphics over the small door of the original 
pronaos.' ChampoIIion, Not. Descr. I. 128; 'L'in
scription suivante exist6 aussi it Dakke, au dessus 
de la porte, paroi ouest'. It must have nearly dis
appeared by 1890, when Eisenlohr failed to find 
it over a western door (Baedeker, Upper Egypt, 1893, 
p. 321); Dr. Hess, however, tells me that he saw the 
hieroglyphic inscription in 1894~ but it was so faint 
that he could not copy it, much less squeeze it. 

2 On fo. 56 is a rubbing of the seven demotic 
lines, useless. 

3 Two other sheets give the 'separate inscrip
tions '-'to left' Dak. 31, 'to right', Dak. 32-
but they are quite illegible. 
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hieroglyphic portion was thus very difficult to squeeze satisfactorily; no operator was success
ful over the whole area, and it is only by comparison of the different squeezes that moderate 
accuracy can be reached in copying from these faint and obscure sources. Wilkinson (see 
above) describes the hieroglyphs as 'badly cut ; they have been painted red'. The red paint 
would have increased their visibility on the wall, and the numerous hand-copies from the 
original are indispensable aids in recovering the reading: it must be remembered, however, 
that the only copyist to whom the inscription was largely intelligible was Brugsch, and even 
for Brugsch there is danger that his learned imagination may sometimes have led him astray. 
The squeezes fix absolutely the spacing of the signs and generally help to establish the 
forms with considerable exactness, though much remains uncertain. 

It will be convenient to deal with the hieroglyphic inscription separately from the demotic. 
It contains only the formal obeisance to the divinities with the name and lengthy titles of the 
worshipper Harentyotf. To this the demotic lines form a long appendix, explaining the 
occasion and giving utterance to hymns and a prayer. 

At Philae several graffiti, Ph. 257, 409, 410, 421, commemorate persons of the same family 
and bearing similar titles. Parallels in them help to interpret the strange hieroglyphs of 
Dak. 30 and are fully noted here. The longest parallel, Ph. 410, commemorates the same 
Harentyotf together with a brother or colleague named Manitawi, and has already been 
compared by Brugsch in his Thesaurus. The titles in Ph. 421 are written in hieroglyphic, 
the rest of the illustrative inscriptions are in demotic. 

Dak.30. rn-f mn n41).(?) ml). Tl).wt n p nbs ntr (0 nb Pr-Slk·t Tfn·t s,·t R( ntr'w (y·w n 
Ph. 410. rn.-w mne ty bl). 'S·t . . . . (3) bl). n ntr'w (y·w n 

Dak. 30. I).·t-ntr (2) n Pr-Slk·t 
Ph. 257. 

J:Ir-nt-yt[-f] s' n W(yky 
J:Ir-nb-t-yt-f . ... (4) sy n [W]ygy 

n (4) Pr-'y-w'b Pr-'y-Iq Mntwe I).n( I;Ir-nt-yt-f Ph. 410. I).t-ntr 
Ph. 421. (1) Wygye sy n ~r-nb-t-yt-fe a'msy T-sps 

Dak. 30. mw·t-£ Ty-'S·t qrny n'S·t rt (3) n 'S·t m 'Y-rq 'Y-w'b 
Ph. 257. mw·t-f [Ty-'S] (2) P qrny n 'S·t p rt [n'S·t] (3) . I).m-ntr n 'S·t 
Ph. 410. n I).m-ntr n 'S (5) n qrny n rt·w n'S 
Ph. 421. (12) P qrny n 'S·t 

Dak. 30. rp'i n l].s·t n Ty(?)-km 600·t 
Ph. 257. rp n l].se·t [Km-600(?)] 
Ph. 410. n rt n Pr-(o n P-t-n-Nl).s (6) n(?) rpy'w n t bse·t n Ta- kme 600 n 
Ph. 421. 

I).r-tp 

I).-tp 
(15) I).r-tp 

Dak. 30. n nsw n KH rl].i-'l].i wr m nW'wt Wp-wr n(?) bk(?) n (4) ~r(?) n 
Ph. 409. sh-ns n Ks. 
Ph. 410. n p t -n-30 (7) n sh-ns n Kse 
Ph. 421. n nsw n KH 

Dak. 30. I).·t-sp 3·t m pst(?) n 'I).·t 3·t 
Ph. 410. 

I).m-ntr n Spt·t m m's n Y'I). web n p 
nt rl]. n s('W n p 

Ph. 421. (14) I).m-ntr n Spt·t m m(s( 'y n Y(I). web n p 

Dak. 30. 5 sb (nl].·w nti rl].i p ws n 'r 'b n R( Y(I). 
Ph. 410. 5 sb (nl]. I).n( gm ws (8) n 'r 'b·t n p r( (I). 
Ph. 421. 5 sb (nb-'w 

'His name remains for ever before Thoth of the nubs-tree, the great god, lord of Pselchis, 
. Tefene daughter of Re" and the great gods of the temple (2) of Pselchis; Harentyotf son 
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of Wayekiye and of his mother Taiese, the qeren of Isis and agent (3) of Isis of Philae 
(and) the Abaton, the orpai of the land of Takompso, chief (magician) of the king of Cush, 
the great wizard in the towns(?) of the Great Green, as(?) slave (4) of Horus in year 3, as 
brilliancy(?) of the three cows(?), prophet of Sothis in the movement of the Moon, priest 
of the five Living Stars, who knows the time of obscuration of the Sun and Moon.' 
I. 1. nMl-(?). In the demotic graffiti mne is generally followed by ty 'here', and s' (Jt 'for 

ever' follows later; but Pz:of. Grapow kindly informs me that in the collections for the 

Worterbuch he has no example of ~ ~ used for ty. The usual meaning ' at all times', 'for ever' 

must therefore be attributed to the group, but I do not know precisely how it should be 
transcribed. 

mlJ, = (.u.).u.3.f- as was first pointed out by Revillout. 
nbs. The b is similarly formed also at the end of I. 4 ('b) , nearly as in demotip. 
ntr. The hawk is without the flail in all the copies. 
I. 2. For Wayekiye in Meroitic see Ph. 421. 
It is unusual to name more than one divinity in a graffito. Beside the agreement in titles, 

the fact that more than one divinity is named in each of the graffiti Dak. 30 and Ph. 410 
is a proof that Harentyotf in the latter is the same as this son of Wayekiye and Taiese. 

1. 3. lJ,r tp, the group ending with numerous determinatives and hitherto divided into two 
titles; Grapow has pointed out to me that \\\ is a variant of lJ,r-tp at Dendera; compare 
Berl. Wb. III. 141. For the meaning 'magician' see Spiegelberg, Demotica, I. 4. It seems 
clear that we have here the TOlTCXEIS corresponding to the OplTEEt in the preceding title, 
but probably through confusion in this late period of two words originally quite distinct, 
viz. ~ and (~)91S) . 

In the absence of a demotic parallel the end of the line is very unintelligible; it includes 
two signs that I cannot identify. The ' Great Green' must here mean the Red Sea; and can 
nW'wt here stand for 'waves' (a weather prophet ?). 'Slave of Horus' may possibly indicate 
connexion with the route between Edfu (the city of Horus) and the sea at Berenice. 

I. 4. The beginning of this line also is obscure and unintelligible, and many of the signs 
are questionable. Brugsch alone reads ~ (l kl ps, meaning 'the young moon', cf. his 
Thesaurus, 299, and his Recueil, I, PI. xxxvm, 2; the others, and apparently the squeezes, 
read approximately as in the plate. 

p 5 sb 'n!J'w, i.e. 'the five planets ' . Note the plural adjective after singular noun with 
numeral, as in New Egyptian, Sethe, Von Zahlen und Zahlworten, p. 53. 

The determinative of 'bi is by ~o ~eans clear. The demotic ',r 'b·t has been recognized as 
correspond;ing to pdlH in Coptic by Spiegelberg, My thus, p. 60,5. 

The following quotations seem appropriate here: Abu $dli!y" ed. Evetts and Butler, fo. 96a: 
'It is said that the Nubians formerly worshipped the stars, and that the first of them that 
was converted to the knowledge of the truth and the religIon of the law of Christ was Bal,1riya, 
son of the king's sister, who was learned in the science of the sphere (01.; "celestial sphere") 
and was wise and skilful'; MaJ.rrizi, Khitat II. XXXI (Wiet, III. 258): ' the inhabitants (of 
Ma~arra) were Sabaeans and worshipped the star's ' . 

The engraving of the demotic portion being in simple lines is comparatively clear on the 
squeezes, though irregular and bad; the copies, however, including Wilkinson's, give useful 
suggestions. Unfortunately the stone was badly cracked (especially along I. 6) when the 
copies and squeezes were made, and a piece of the lintel had already fallen away from the 
lower part of I. 7 near the left-hand end. 

(5) '-y ty '-y 'ry'~ n mr sn n py sy '0 T.l,1wt n p nbs p ntr '0 n ntr'w n t qnbe 'o·t e ne-nwe 
hrw~ e w.l,1-f :tJ,p n t rnp·t n rn-s w.l,1-n ty 'r-w 'r t yp·t n p qwe n 'I n py sy '0 (6) erme Snpte 
p mr sn pe sn hn te-n mt I'm n ntr e-n hg-f n nb a gg n s·t 500 e w.l,1-n 'I' pe-f 'yq n 'bt-3 
sm ss 22pt-y'r n 'S·t t ntr·t 'o·tp sy 'oe'r-k atyn-n t gme mte-n'r gr yp mwy·t-f (7) m(?)bn 
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pe-t >rpey 'n t(?) rnp·t >-y >l'Y'~ n mdn w1;t-y se a Pr->y-Iq .... n p m1;t(?) 1;tn' n ... n ... 1;tn' 
.. . yq tp >h ss 4 ms >S·t e ne-nwe hrw~ e w1;t-n >r-f b1;t t 1;try·t n p t tr-f >S·t t ntr·t 'o·t 1;tr p 
bft-1;t n p rn (8) nn Pr-'o·w ne-n tsye·w e wI). Pr-'o pe tsye ty >n-w s' Pr-'o 5·t n-y >-y n 
Pr-Slq >-y >ry'~ n mr sn n t rnp n rn-s e-f shy n-y n w1;t-s1;tn nb nt sw~ w1;t-f w1;t-s1;tn n p 1;try 
p~ (9) ty >r-w n-y n t >ry n Mnw~ p qrny n >S r~ n >S·t rp t(?) bs(?) pe->rs(?) w1;t-f ty-s n-y 
>-y >ry'~ n mr sn n t rnp·t n rn-s 'n te-y sm' ar-k p ntr wr '0 >r s' bp m' p nb n p '1;t pe-k 
sr(?) ... (10) n p 1;t~e p tey tw n 'nb n pe-f mry~ p sy '0 te-y spr m-b1;t-k ga e>r-k a 
ty .... . .. 'o·t ....... n w' sp(?) [mte-k p?] stm spr'w n p nt's n-f p ns(?) '.w.s(?) w'~ n 
ntr'w (11) p ntr '0 T1;twt n p nbs p sy '0 my s~-y ar-k 'n mte-y >r mr sn 'n mte-k >n'~ ana 
>knye(?) erme-k(?) ............ br(?) smn·w(?) n ne-w(?) >rpy'w ........... n-y pe 
'1;t e-f wg. 

(5) 'I being here and being high priest of this great divinity Thoth of the nubs-tree, the 
great god, and the gods of the great council, and fine being a festival which took place in 
the year named, we caused the work of the shrine(?) of pebble(?) of this great divinity 
to be done (6) together with Sanapate the high priest my brother(?), out of our piety, 
overlaying it with gold on five hundred places, and having made its Feast of Entry on 
the twenty-second of Epiphi, the Ferrying of Isis, the great goddess. 

'Thou great divinity, thou (masc.) shalt give us the strength and we will do another 
work like unto it (7) within thy (fem.) temple also. 

'In the year when I was high priest I went to Philae .. .. ... . . . ............. the 
f(jurth of Thoth, the Birth of Isis, fine being a festival which we celebrated before the 
mistress of the whole land, Isis, the great goddess, upon the dromos, in the name (8) of 
the kings our masters, the king my master having sent five royal missives to me, while 
I was in Pselchis and was high priest in the year named also, he writing to me every 
precious(?) command. He laid command on the chief of the bowmen (9) to cause to be 
made for me the ary of Menwet the qeren of Isis, agent of Isis, prince of the land (?) of 
Pachoras(?). He gave it to me, I being high priest in the year named also. 

' I bless thee, thou very great god, who wast verily the first to exist, thou lord of duration, 
thou ... (10) of the heart, thou giver of the breath of life to his beloved. 

'Thou great divinity, I pray before thee (masc.) that thou give ... great .. together(?). 
['Thou art the?] hearer of prayers of him that crieth unto him, thou king(?) among the 

gods, (11) thou great god, Thoth of the nubs-tree, thou great divinity! let me return unto 
thee again and be high priest again; and do thou bring me to ............ with(?) 
services(?) to their(?) temples ....... to me my existence in prosperity.' 
1. 5. >y = €I-, also in n. 7, 8, 9, and in the brother's graffito, Dak. 32/6. 
>rY'J seems to be the qualitative 0: 01, 1 sing. as if *~€IT, perhaps archaizing. G.M. suggests 

>ry-J 'having made myself ' , as if he were self-appointed. 
mr sn. The long-tailed determinative of the lotus-flower used unexpectedly here, but absent 

where this title recurs in n. 7, 8, 9, 11. The office of mr-sn ~~!!J .... ne(?) seems to have been liable 
to frequent change; cf. Ph. 223, mr sn n ly,-sp 31·t. 

For the form of qnbe cf. I Kham. IV/23, 24 (Griffith, Stories of the High Priests of 
Memphis); Spiegelberg in Ree. de Trav. XVI. 24. The meaning of t qnb·t 'o·t here and in Dak. 
15/4 is not clear, but in Ph. 36/5 we have t qnb·t Tly,wt p nbs 'the council of Thoth of the 
nubs-tree' which may be the same thing; see also Ph. 439. Possibly the Ennead of Thoth 
is meant here in Dak. 30. 

ne-nwe evidently for ne-'n-w I\~noi-, also in 1. 7 and Ph. 416/5, 7. 
hrwJ = ~OPT" Spiegelberg in Ree. de Trav. XVI. 25. In I Kham. it is fem. but here and in 

1. 7 masc., and it is tempting to see in it the source of Boh. epOiOT. 
e wly,-f {}p €fMl!!JWnt:. This periphrastic form of the past verb is frequent even in the 

narrative tense (1. 7, etc.) in the graffiti of the third century. 
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n t rnp·t n rn-s again in ll. 8, 9. 'The year named' would seem to refer to 'year 3'; the 
only date mentioned, in the hieroglyphic portion (1. 4). 

qwe also in Dak.33/2 in a similar connexion; the meaning is quite uncertain. It is just 
possible that the determinative here is LJ I. (l might be ao'A, Eg. ~= 'pebble', etc., always 
small; see Crum, Coptic Dictionary, ' according to which the qw might seem to be a small 
object such as a statuette(?). Can it, however, designate some natural boulder found on the 
desert and adopted as a baetyl of the god, or can it be a shrine for the statue composed 
of concreted pebbles? Or is (l to be connected with Eg. ~6 'steps', and so 'a base', 
, stand', 'mastaba'? 

1. 6. Sanapete in Meroitic, Snpte(li) on tombstones, Griffith, Mer. Inscr. II, Nos. 89, 133, 
the former from Medik. 

sn, 'brother', probably in the sense' of 'colleague'. 
hg, Eg. j~~. Brugsch, Worterbuch, 1021, Suppl. 881 with change of l,b to !J. 
i.e. ~nTenlliiTpiinft01Te, cf. ~nTaollm~HKe (or llnT~aoK 'modesty'?) Ph. 416/9. 
(yq or 'dedication-feast', cf. Dak. 33/5. 
The date of 'the Ferrying of Isis' seems thus to be given as 16 July. 
Harentyotf apparently breaks off his narrative to apostrophize the goddess Isis whom he 

has just mentioned, using the masculine suffix 'thou' in the proximity of the masculine word 
sy 'divinity ' , but the feminine suffix on pe-t >rpey in 1. 7. It is possible, however, that the 
last is a mistake, in which case the paragraph would refer t6 Thoth, and it seems curious 
that sy should be applied to a goddess. 

~:':1D::"', if the correct reading, is probably an archaism, like m!Jn which follows. See mw 
'like' in Rhind,' Mythu8; and Dem. Mag. Pap. 

1. 7. pIle is I think certain, but as in 1. 11 the group is very difficult to analyse and may 
here be preceded by ah undeciphered word. 

To read !Jr rnp·t 'yearly', though attractive, is hardly justifiable by the squeezes. Wilkin
son's copy gives t rnp·t (?= TepOllne 'yearly'). 

The remains of words after ' Philae' are fully sufficient for restoration, but at present are 
unintelligible to me. 

The Birth of Isis on the fourth of Thoth (1-2 Sept.) corresponds well with the date of the 
fourth epagomenal day in the old calendar, Brugsch, The8. 480-1; see also Ph. 436/13. 

1. 8. 5 n-y given in Wilkinson's copy is confirmed by the Louvre squeeze. The naturai 
construction ty >n-w n-y s(·t Pr-(o seems here changed in order to put the missive of Pharaoh 
before the pronoun of the humbler recipient. 

8WJ. Cf. Sethe, Dem. Uric. Burgschafts., pp. 224 et seqq., lit: 'safe-guarded', 'treasured', 
or from s'wg, 'handed over', 'con~ded ' . 

l,bry pyJ. It is remarkable to find this New Kingdom title still in use, perhaps only amongst 
the Meroites. It may occur in the rock graffito at Dakka, Griffith, Mer. Inscr. 91c, as arpte. 

1. 9. >ry n M nwJ. As M nwl is probably the same person as M nJwe associated with Harentyotf 
in Ph. 410, the passage seems to signify that the latter was made Manitawi's colleague, but 
I do not see any clear meaning for >ry. 

rp in the allied text is followed by n !Js·t n Ty-km-600, see above; here, where the Louvre 
squeeze is fairly definite, the word following rp is rather !J,n than !J,s and with a different 
determinative, and, beyond that, pe >rs(?), which may be a geographical or other name. But 
one would like to see in it Pachoras, i.e. Faras, which in Christian times was the capital of 
Lower Nubia. { 

The signs at the end of the line are clear enough. 
1. 10. tey = Taol-, part. conj. of -\'. 

mryJ S. lleplT ~~ ~:i, cf. Ph. 416/17, 421/10 for the same group. 
Or p ns(?) ... m w(·J. 
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1. 11. na (or ne-w '?) >Knye(?) looks very much like ' those of Akeni '. Akin seems to be the 
name of the province in which Pachoras lay, but the name(?) in 1. 9 cannot be read Pa-lJrs, 
which seemed possible until the Louvre squeeze was examined. 

smn(?) this word occurs often in the graffiti, with a meaning like ' service', 'aid ', but the 
reading s8ms is also possible (cf. Dak. 32, note to 1. 6) . . 

Dak.31. Above the bilingual inscription, on the left, eight lines, L. D. VI, BI. 66, No. 155, 
and sq., 'links ueber der [bi?]linguistischen Inschr.'; Brugsch, Thes. 1026-7; Louvre 
sq. marked 'Dakke, porte a 1 'ouest " No .. 23 in bound volume 'Empreintes A', made 
before 1870. 

t wst·t n Qrne sy n Wygy (2) a'ms Ty->S·t bI). Sw TI).wt Tfn Ntm(?) (3) n ntr'w 'y·w n 
1,J.-ntr·t n Pr-Slq (4) p sy '0 p nb m'·t te-y sile ar-k (5) ge e'r-k a ty·t-n a Mrw e-n wg mte-k 
(ty) n-n (6) I).sy·t (a) l).r Pr-'o pe-n tsy erme pe-f ms' (7) ge mte-k p nb I).sy·t p sy '0 ge e-n 
a ty 'n-w pe-n r-l0 (8) hr rnp·t. 

'The obeisance of Qeren son of Wayekiye (2) born of Taiese before Shu, Thoth, Tefene, 
Notme(?) (3) and the great gods of the temple of Pselchis. (4) 0 great divinity, lord of 
justice! I pray to thee (5) to take us safe to Meroe and to (give) us (6) favour · before 
the king OUI: lord and his people: (7) for thou art the lord of favour, thou great divinity: 
and that we may send our tithe (8) yearly.' 
1. 2. a'ms is a very rare substitute for mw·t-f in the graffiti, elsewhere found only in Ph. 

146/2, 421/ 1. 
This is the longest list in the graffiti of the deities of the temple ; the t in Tfn is strange; 

Ntm·t is the name of a midwife goddess at Erment (L. D. IV. 60a), but is hardly to be 
expected here, and the group is quite different from ntm in demotic. 

1. 5. The scribe has omitted ty after mte-k. 
1. 6. Probably pe-f m8', hardly p mr m8'. 
1. 7. Thus apparently tithes were paid by people from Meroe to the temple of Pselchis, 

perhaps trading or having property there. . 

Dak. 32. Above the bilingual inscription, on the right, seven lines, Gau, Antiquites de la 
Nubie, PI. XIV, No: 43; L. D . VI. BI. 66, No. 154 and sq. 'rechts ueber der [bi?]linguistischen 
Inschr. '; Brugsch, Thes. 1026. 

t waH Sptn sy n Wygy (2) mw·t-f Ty-'S·t b4 py sy '0 (3) hr hw te-y sil ar-k (4) ge 
e"r-k ty wg-y erme te mw·t (5) ne sn'w mt~-k ty-t a Mrw (6) >-y wg mte-y smn(?) pe-k (7) 
'rpy nt 'tny·t. 

'The obeisance of Shetelten son of Wayekiye (2) whose mother is Taiese before this 
great divinity (3) daily. I pray to thee (4) to make me prosper with my mother (5) and 
my brethren and to take me to Meroe (6) safe, and that I may furnish(?) thy (7) glorious(?) 
temple.' 

1. 6. smn(?); srt is a suggestion pencilled by Hess on his plate in L. D. In another place he 
suggests smn. Spiegelberg in A.Z. LIV. 122, q.v., reads s8ms and excludes smt as impossible. 
I have been inclined to read spt or sbt = corm. Of. Reich in Mizraim, I. 58-9, for forms of 
the last named. 

>tny·t apparently a qualitative form. The word >tny occurs several times in the graffiti of 
Meroite pilgrims in connexion with temples and festivals. Possibly 'joyous' is the meaning. 

The three inscriptions thus belong to three brothers, all sons of Wayekiye and Taiese; it 
is perhaps worth noting that each wrote seven lines of demotic. The most important, 
Harentyotf, had in addition four lines in hieroglyphic largely occupied with his name, titles, 
and qualifications, and his demotic lines were very long, while the lines of Shetelten are 
distinctly shorter than those of Qeren. Unfortunately neither of these latter displays any 
titles to inform us of their relative dignities. 
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Dak. 33. Seven lines, L. D. VI, BI. 65, No. 149 and sq.; Hess, two sqs., 10 [159J 
'Westwand tiber der Thiire', one pencilled for reading; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 1988-9; Dakke, II, 
PI. 146, No. 32; worn and the right-hand ends lost of all the lines except the last. This still 
exists on the west outer wall, high up, 2·95 m. above the footing (Roeder), but its present 
position has not been exactly noted, and it is even possible that the block on which it is 
engraved was given a different place in the restoration from that which it properly occupied. 

[1;t-sp] ... [n Pr-(o] ... nt !:..n ... >bt 2 pr ss 9 py hw nfr p hw nt e w1;t P-qrnye(?) s P-te-
n-ntr'w mwe·~-f (2) ...... t n Bk s Pa->S p qw(rny n >S p r~ n >S·t >r hb a p qwe n p ntr (0 

(3) [T1;twt n p nb ]se e-f hge-f n nb n r(?) 8(?) tr-f hn te-f mt·t rm n ntr e bn-p-f ~ nk n p t n 
tr·~-f (4) ........ -f n >bt 3 pr ss 20 m-s hb a'>r-f a Pr->y-Iq m-s p 1;tm-ntr p .:r erme 
n w(b·w e-f tn p hb (5) .... e(?)-f >r pe-f >yqe e-w >r mnl)e·t n py sy (0 (n ge a'>r py sy (0 

T1;twt n p nbse (6) [a ty n]-f (1;t qyw >y·t (o·t nfr·t erme te-f 1;tmy·t erme ne-f hr~'w se g·t e-tbe 
l].p e w1;t-f 1;tge (7) p qwe n rn-f a gg s·t 200. 

'[Year] .. . [of King] ... the August ... Mechir 9, this good day : the day when Pqereii(?) 
son of Petenenter, his mother being (2) .. . [the strategus(?) gave command(?)] to(?) Bek son 
of Paese the qeren of Isis, the agent of Isis, to(?) work on the shrine(?) of the great god 
(3) [Thoth of the nub]s-tree, gilding it all with gold of eight parts(?) out of his piety, having 
taken nothing on earth in(?) his [own] hand. (4) [He] . ... it on Phamenoth 20 after having 
sent to Philae for the prophet, the . ... and the p~iests , making honourable the invitation(?) 
(5) .... he performing its Feast of Entry, and vestments alSo being made for this great 
divinity; in order that this great divinity Thoth of the nubs-tree (6) [should give] him long 
life, great and good old age, with his wife ,and his children for ever, for that he had gilded 
(7) the above-named shrine(?) on 200 places(?).' 

1. 1. It is very unfortunate that the name of the king, evidently a Roman emperor, is not 
recoverable; but the epit1jlet nt lfw used in the graffiti with the names of Alexander Severus, 
Gallus, Valerian, and Gallienus shows approximately when to place it, viz. in the third 
century. 'This good day' after the date, cf. Ph. 416 ad fin. 

P-qrnye is the reading of Hess, who has pencilled the -=- on the squeeze, and is probable 
in itself; but I cannot see any trace of the -=- except perhaps on the Berlin photograph. 

1. 2. Bk. ' Beke the agent' occurs among the relations of Wayekiye (Wygy) in Griffith, 
Mer. inscr. 89 (cf. J.E.A. III. 27) associated with Sanapete who is mentioned above in Dak. 
30/6. "-

qw>rny is an extraordinary variant of the well-known title ; can it be influenced by the 
word qwe? Perhaps the Meroitic word was pronounced qoren and iv represents the 0. 

1. 4. If the restoration in 1. 2 is rtght the order was given on 3-4 February and the work 
finished on 16-17 March. For the 'shrine(?)' see Dak. 30/5. , 

The title .:r occurring in other graffiti can hardly be read as mly,-l, meaning 'the first'. 
1. 5. It may be meant that the prophet performed the dedication and the priests provided 

the vestments for the deity. 
This inscription is on the right of a Greek inscription upon the same block (see Dakke, 

II, PI. 147a, Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 1989) commemorating Aquila Saturninus, a veteran who also 
Tt)V mpi TOV vo:ov XpvO'WCYlV e-rrolT)O'Ev, praying for the health of his wife and children. 

Wilkinson's fifth demotic graffito on the west wall may probably be one in ink recorded 
by Roeder from this wall, but illegible in the copy; or it might be one -of a priest of Isis 
(Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 2036), the position of which f t Dakka is (by exception) not recorded. 
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DENDUR 
Passing the temple (without graffiti) dedicated to Ptah by Ramesses II at Gerf Husein, 
10 miles north of Dakka, after another 10 miles the traveller reaches the temple of Dendiir. 
It was built in the reign of Augustus, called in the cartouches 'Pharaoh ', as at Dakka, or 
, Autocrator Caesar', and no other royal name of the pagan time is found there. It has been 
completely published by Blackman, The Temple of Dendur. The special gods of the temple 
were Petese and Pahor, the two sons of Qwpr or Qpr, and on the walls are figured the usual 
gods of Philae, Pselchis, and the Cataracts. l Qpr seems to be mentioned on the great stela 
of Akinirar from Meroe, 1. 5, amongst the prisoners or slain.2 His two sons in the inscriptions 
bear epithets appropriate to drowned people. One may suspect that their bodies were 
recovered from the river here and honourably buried on the spot, as was the 'custom in 
Egypt with the drowned. One may even conjecture that Qpr was the native TVPO:VVOS of 
the Triacontaschoenus appointed by Cornelius Gallus, the first Roman prefect, and that he 
faithfully resisted the encroachments and invasions of the Meroites ; this_ temple then would 
have been erected in recognition of the heroism of his sons, and in accordance with the 
special honours bestowed on the drowned. The stone structures consist of an advanced Pylon, 
and a rectangular building composed of pronaos, antechamber, and sanctuary. In the last 
the only sculpture is a stela cut in the middle of the back (west) wall showing Petese and 
PahOr respectively before Isis and Osiris ; the stela is evidently of a funerary character. 
Along the southern half of this back wall, high above the floor , was a regular cavity, now 
unfortunately filled up with cement, reaching to behind the stela. According to Gau, who 
discovered it in 1819, there was then no visible entrance, but his Arabs found a way in 
by removing a stone in the roof.3 Presumably the mummies of Petese and Pahor had 
been deposited in this cavity. In the rock behind it and not in the axis of the temple4 is 
a small uninscribed grotto with remains of a portico, apparently the earlier shrine of the 
two heroes. 

Petese is called in the inscriptions 'the Agathodaemon of T-hOj', and T-hOj is evidently 
the equivalent of Tutzis in the Antonine Itinerary at twelve Roman miles from Pselchis. 
Dimdur itself is no site for a town, and probably the settlement named Tutzis lay to the 
south of it. There seem to be no pagan graffiti except one in Meroitic, but part of the temple 
was utilised as a church, being so converted in the reign of a certain Nubian king Eirpanome. 
The only demotic record in it is of consideraqle interest, though full of difficulties of reading 
and interpretation. 

Dendiir 1. In the pronaos, at the inner (west) end of the north wall, lower scene, behind 
Petese and in front of head and shoulder of Pahor whose was-sceptre bounds the lines 6-17 
(see Blackman, PI. XLIX), seventeen lines, L. D. VI, BI. 62, No. 138 with sq.; Revillout 
in Rev. Eg. VI. (iii-iv), PI. 3; Brugsch, Thes. 1030-1, cf. id. Diet. Geogr. pp. 399,861; Hess, 
small hand-copy and two sqs. (one pencilled), [149]; Breasted, photo. 429; Pro Ak. 
Nub. ph. 1897, 1910 ; Weigall, Ant. Lower Nubia, PI. XXXI, 4; Blackman, PI. L. 1 and sqs., 
cf. PI. cV and p. 30. The incisions have been painted red, and Hess's squeezes show the 
red colour strongly, helping the reading in injured passages; but the paint has not been very 
carefully applied and some spots seem to be accidental. 

l).-sp 20·t e'r-l).re Swny p mr ms' p rt n >S P-'bm (2) s P-te-Ws[r] p mr sn nt g n Pa-t-~n 
s P-te->S p l).m-ntr l).n' n bl-'y'w (3) n r~'w n T-l).·t-g mn mte-y wyw'(?) (4) a l).r(?)-k(?) 
[er]me(?) p l).ry Pa-J.Ir p ntr n Qlt ..... 'ub (5) a'e>r-k(?) ['r] n-y(?) n p(?)-[hw(?) n t] m~·t 

1 A place-name Ddtwr(?), D'twr occurs three 
times at Kalabsha connected with the god Harsiesis 
(Gauthier, T emple de Kalabchah, I. 175-6) and has 
been identified with Dendftr against probability. It 
is not found at Dendur. 

F 

2 Griffith in J.E.A. IV. 167,168. The name was 
recognized by Professor Sayce in the first publica
tion of the stela . 

3 Antiquites de la Nubie, p. 6. 
4 For this see Blackman, Dendu1', pp. 1-2. 
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n Pr-'y-w'b ge n(?) (6) .... (?) m-s py I).t tbn 1 b 'r n ty (7) ...... (?) n T-I).-g b 'r p 1;try 
(8) Pa-I;Ir ty tb t mty·t (9) n 'S nt e-frwse a·e'r·t(?)-s (10) 'nk I).'.~ nty 'r-w n-y p 'nl]. (11) nt 
sh 1;try wy-y n'm-w bl). 'S (12) n t 's·t n p tw (13) n n Pr-'o·w (14) s' g·t (15) sb. P-'lJ.m 
s P-te-Ws(16)r p mr sn (17) tr·t-f I).'-f. . . 

'Year 20 in the time of Suni the strategus, the agent of Isis: PakhOm (2) son of Petusire 
the lesonis saith to Patten son of Petese the prophet, together with the elders (3) and 
the agents of Thoj : 

'I have no scheme(?) (4) against thee (sic?) and(?) the Master PahOr the god, in Qolte ... 
[The?] oath (5) which thou shalt make(?) for me(?) [to-day? in the] midst(?) of the Abaton 
saying (6) " [We must not exact anything?] except this one deben of silver. We must 
not(?) give (7) .... to Th6j, and the Master (8) Pahor must not give recompense for the 
stall(?) (9) of Isis which he is planning(?) to do." (10) It is I myself that cause to be made 
for me the oath (11) above written that I may relinquish them before Isis, (12) as the 
price of the life-breath (13) of the kings (14) for ever. 

' (15) Written ,by Pakhom the son of Petusire (16) the lesonis (17) with his own hand.' 

1. l. It is quite possible but not very probable that some unit followed the figure 20. 
1. 2. G.M. suggests Pa-t-lJ.nr 'he of the bride(?)'. Cf. nO:crlplS. 

1. 3. wyw< or wywe. 
11. 3, 7. T-~-g,. TVT3lS the Greek name of Dendiir. For the hieroglyphic forms see Black

man, Dendur, p. 3. 
1. 4. a ~r-k or perhaps a ~r·m. 
p ~ry an epithet of the drowned, see Griffith in A.Z. XLVI. 132 et seqq. Both Petese and 

PahOr have the other epithet ~sy in the hieroglyphic inscriptions; but see Preisigke-Spiegel
berg, Silsileh, p. 6, for an ingenious suggestion that the epithet belongs to stone-masons. 

Qll is evidently the same as Qrl, Korte; cf. the variant Mlwle for Mrwle in Kal. 4. 
11.6,7. The sense of the lines seems incomplete unless some words are missing on the other 

side of the sceptre, hence the suggested gap which would otherwise be improbable. But 
perhaps we should translate 'We do not give (anything) to Thoj, and the Master PahOr 
should not give recompense(?) '. 

1. 8. a er·t-s €MC or perhaps epoc . 

1. 10. nty 'r-w unetymological for nt ty 'r-w or perhaps simply ty 'r-w. 
1. 12. 's·t boCOj apparently phonetic spelling, not the usualsb·t 'in exchange for'. 
Cf. Dak. 15 for a similar oath. The date as well as the curious use of the plural Pr'-o·w 

in 1. 14 are as in Dak. 29, which is certainly of the time of Augustus; probably it belongs to 
the same reign in spite of curious faults of writing, the handiwork of the lesonis himself. 
The date would then be 11-10 B.C. or up to nine years later if a unit is lost, and Swny would 
be a predecessor of Selewe, and in a sense a successor of Qpr, though with less dignity. 

In spite of his bad spelling the lesonis is probably not a local one but represented the 
metropolitan temple of Philae, voluntarily ceding some dues from Korte for the benefit of 
the temple of Tutzis, which is here represented by its' prophet, elders and agents', perhaps 
at the original dedication of the temple. In Dakka 30, h<.l'Wever, we have a lesonis of the 
local Thoth at a much later date. 

AJUALA 
Proceeding northward from Dendiir, Mr. Weigall has noted some Roman sculptured stones 
at Abu Tarfe in the district of Abu Hor, and on the other bank the platform and loose blocks 
of a temple at a place which is named Ajiiala by Dr. Blackman, where fragments of sculptures 
of Ptolemy Philometor and of Augustus ('Pharaoh') have been found. Except the doubtful 
one at Sahdab (see p. 40) it is the only temple of this period known to have existed on the east 
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bank within the Dodecaschoenus. The remnants have been completely published by Black
man, and the temple was evidently dedicated to Mandulis the god of Talmis (see Kalabsha). 

Ajiiala 1. On one end of a ' block on the principal face of which is the figure of the 
emperor(?) offering to Mandulis(?), Blackman, The Temple of Dendur, PI. XCVI, eight lines, 
PI. XCIX. 1 and p. 62, and two sqs. 

l. 
2 .... m mne(?) 
3 .... I;Ir ntr Co nb Tlms(?) 
4 .... hn(?) 
5 ... wl;1-f 'r n sms·w n p ntr Co ... 'r 
6. n sms n p ws .... e wl;1 .... 
7. ty(?) ~(s(?) ... n pe-f rn 
8. g a 'r p ntr Co .... 
9. e-w 'r(?) n n sms·w [n] p ntr Co Mrwle ... 
(2) ... daily(?) ... [Menrule (3) son of?] Har, great god, lord of Talmi~(?) ... (4) .. . 

(5) ... he performed the services of the great god ... (6) the service(s) of the ... having .. . 
(7) ... in his name (8) that the great god might ... (9) they performing(?) the services [of] 
the great god Menrule . . . . 
An unknown number of lines are lost at the beginning. 
I. 3. !Jr, the epithet 'son of Har' is frequently added to the god's name in the hieroglyphic 

inscriptions. 

KALABSHA 
Thirteen miles north of Dendur and some 7 miles north of Ajuala lies Kalabsha, Talmis of 
the Itinerary. Its temple, the largest in the Dodecaschoenus, has been completely published 
by Gauthier .. It was erected by Augustus on the site of a New Kingdom temple and of 
a Ptolemaic temple, built by, Epiphanes. From the end of the third century A.D. down to 
about the time of the conversion of Nubia to Christianity in the middle of the sixth century 
Talmis was important as the capital of the Blemmy-Nubian Kingdom. In the portico is 
engraved a very long inscription in the latest form of Meroitic, and there are numerous and 
important inscriptions in Greek of pagan times, the writers being frequently soldiers with 
Greek or Latin names. The demotic graffiti are comparatively very few, and it is remarkable ' 
that there is scarcely an Egyptian name in the Greek inscriptions except ~avovws (L. D. 
VI, BI. 97, Gk. 444). It seems pr\bable that Mandulis the god of Talmis was a Blemmy deity, 
and that the Ajuala temple was built as a stepping-stone for the Ble:ri1myes of the eastern 
desert to the temple of Kalabsha.'l . . 

Kal. 1. Interior corridor, south side. On southern thickness of doorway from court, 
three(?) lines, Gauthier, Temple de Kalabchah, II, PI. CVIII, B; Gr. sq . . 

rn-f mne ty (2) Mre s I;Ir-wg (3) ... 
'His name remains here, Mere son of Harwoj .. .' 

PRONAOS 
Kal. 2. On west wall in north-west corner, five lines of small writing, Gr. sq. 

t wste·t n Hm~ye(?)hm s Sl.g.w(?) (2) p wCb n Tlmse ty n-m-'Q1;1 p ntr Mn~wl(3)e sy I;Ir ntr 
Co nb Tlmse bl;1 p sye (4) .... n p b.te(?) p nt I}e-fte ty wste·t rn-f (5) gb m-bl;1 py sye co. 

'The obeisance of Hamati(?) junior, son of Selkhu(?), (2) the priest of.Talmis, here before 
the god Mandulis (3) son of Horus, great god lord of Talmis, and before the divinity (4) .. ~ . 

1 See Griffith, Meroitic Studies, VI, in J.E.A. 
XV. 72 and A. D. Nock, 'A Vision of Mandulis 
Aion', Harvard Theol. Review, XXVII, 1. It should 

be noted that thanks to Suiimiin Salim'S discoveries 
and squeezes we are now able to read four demotic 
graffiti from Kalabsha instead of only one. 
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of the terrace(?). He that shall erase this obeisance, his name (5) be cut off before this 
great divinity.' 
See the next. 

Kal. 3. On north wall (undecorated), six lines of small writing in a frame, with double 
outline, Gauthier, Temple de Kalabchah, II, PI. LXXXV, 0; Gr. sq. 

t wste·t n Hm~ye hm s Slbw p w(b (2) ';pmse ty s( g:t n-b1;t Mn~wle sy (3) I.Ir ntr (0 nb 
Tlmse n-b1;t p sye 'S(?) n [p] (4) h~e(?) hn(?) ... [p] nt ne-(s ty wste·t my 'r-f (5) ty te wst[e·t 
p nt ne-ft] ty wste[·t] rn-f g[be] (6) n-m-b1;t(?) ................. . 

'The obeisance of Hamati(?) junior, son of Selkhu, the priest (2) of Talmis, here for 
ever before Mandulis son (3) of Horus, great god lord of Talmis, and before the divinity 
Isis(?) of [the] (4) terrace(?) .... 

'He that shall read this obeisance may he (5) present my obeisance; [he that shall 
erase] this obeisance, his name be cut off (6) before [this great divinity] ...... . ...... ' 
Kal 2 is almost a duplicate and helps the reading. 
1. 1. HmJye (AI..ICXTIS) occurring several times at Philae, or perhaps Hmqye (AI..ICXKIS) . 
Sl~w. Can this be LOAXOVS? 
p w(b 'flmse, the title as in a Greek graffito at Ajiiala (Blackman, Dendur, p. 65) AI..ICXTIO"IS 

NEVTTJplS IE pEWS TOAI..I[E]WS. 
Me very doubtful; (nte might be read. 
1. 4. For the formula see above, p. 9. 
1. 6. The inscription may have terminated with a date. 
The following also must be from Kalabsha. In a letter dated 'Caire, Ie 12 novembre 1907', 

the late Sir Gaston Maspero wrote to me, 'Nos travaux sont commences pour la consolidation 
des temples et ils marchent bien .... Je vous envoie un estampage'--le premier-de Nubie'. 
Unfortunately the provenance is not further mentioned, but as the inscription refers to 
Mandulis it is presumably from Kalabsha or from Ajiiala, and the former site is confirmed 
by the published reports of the work, from which it appears that Barsanti chose Kalabsha 
as the first temple to be cleared and repaired, commencing his work there on 6 October 1907, 
and extending it to Dabad on 23 October; but I cannot see any reference in the reports to 
this inscription, and Mr. Gunn and I were unable to find the original in the Cairo Museum. 

Kal. 4. On a block, seventeen or eighteen lines, Maspero-Barsanti, sq. in bad condition. 
nn' hn'w 'r 'y n-'r-1;tr p ntr (2) (0 Mlwle n 1;t-sp 10·t w1;t Pa-:ffnm (3) p ssm~ hn a p ntr 

e[rme?] (4) P-sr-t-ste [s] S ... erme Wg-I.Ir (5) . ... erme P-sn-2 s P-te erme(?) Gle 
s (6) P-te erme nn' hly('w n Pr-I.Ir (7) ge w1;t Yt(?) [s ·G]le(?) mw(8)'t mt-t m«?) nm's' w( 
wste·t n-(9)mte P-'wl(?) 'pse a tn(?) 2·t t '(IO)he 2·t w1;t P-'wl(?) ...... (II) 1;t-sp 10·t tp 
'b(?) ss 24 .... P-sn-2 (12) p mr(?) ... 

(13) ...... p 1;tm-ntr n-'r-1;tr 
(14) 'Bly p mr ms( ... . . 
(15) 
(16) ...... glyl ... . 
(17) .... . 

• 

'The suppliants(?) who came into the presence of the great god (2) Meriile in year 10. 
Pakhniim (3) the shashimete drew near(?) to the god with(?) (4) Pshentshate [son of] .... 
and UjehOr(?) (5) .... and Psensnaw son of Pate and Gale son of (6) Pate and the elders 
of Pihar (7) saying: Yot(?) [son of(?) Ga]le(?) died (8) without a real(?) word except a 
prayer(?) (9) and P-'wl(?) divided into two portions(?) the (10) two stalls ........ . 

(II) Year 10, Pachons day 24 .... Psensnaw (12) the ......... (13) ....... the 
prophet before (14) Abli(?) the strategus ..... (15) ... (16) ... burnt sacrifice ... (17) ... 
The date without naming an emperor may belong (as in Dak. 29) to the reign of Augustus, 

20 May B.O. 20. only a year after his final settlement of the frontier question. 
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The lines after 10 become more and more irregular and it is difficult to settle the connexions 
of the two halves on the squeeze. 

1. 1. In, this text an extra ,n is invariably written before initial n (m); probably we have 
here the beginning of the whole inscription. n-'r-ly,r = 11~~pf. 

1. 3. ssmJ = Mer. sasimete /r $ J If- ) ), a frequent sacerdotal title. Griffith, Mer. Inscr. 
II, and Karanog. In Ph. 55/4, 20-21 it is written ssms/-

1. 6. Pr-lJr is probably the origin of the name Abu Hor for the village and territory on the 
west bank south of Kalabsha. . 

1. 8. mt me, i.e. 'he died without a serious utterance', intestate(?). 
1. 9. Or' divided the two portions into two .. .' 
1. 7. G.M. would read w!~ Yt(?) s 'Tle? mw (8) 't mt·t m'·t n m's w< wste·t n-(9)mte 

p 's(?) pse a tne(?) 2·t t '(lO)he 2·t (W p sn 10? ... s!J (11) ly,-sp 10·t tp sm ss 24 s!J p-sn-2 
(12) p mr .. p ly,ry Pr-<nlJ (13) a tb(?) t(?) <s-ly,s ly,r p lJl(?) ly,wt <0 (14) ''fly . .. py s!J(?) n'r-ly,r 
(15) ....... p mr-ms' erme ... (16) ... > •••••• fy n p ntr(?) n-mte, .. (17) ...... ! n 
glyl .. (18) ........ . 

'Yot(?) son of Atle(?) died without a serious word except a prayer that the reward (of the 
prayer?) would be divided into two portions(?), the two stalls for(?) the ten brothers(?) ..... 
written in year 10, Pakhons 24. Signed by Psensnaw, the superintendent of .... the head 

. of the writing-school, on account of(?) the recital of hymns(?) for Pkhelhwyto (son of) Atly 
.... this writing was .... before ......... , the strategus and tJ:.1e ........... , the bread-
rations of the god, and that the ....... a quarter of the burnt-offerings ..... .' 

I venture to think that 'Abli the strategus' is identical with 'BI', Abla of Dak. 12/8, 
Ph. 55/3 (temp. Claudius-Nero), so giving an approximate date for this inscription. 

TAIFA 
In late Roman times a military settlement Taphis was established on the west bank just 
north of the Bab Kalabsha, and two temples were built; one of these still stands, the other 
collapsed a century ago. They contained only two inscriptions in Greek and it is not known 
to what deities they were dedicated. See Roeder, Von Debod bis Bab-Kalabsche, I. 189 et 
seqq. ; and Zucker, ib. III. 155 et seqq. 

·GIRTAS (KARTESSI) 
A fortified quarrying settlement on the west bank named Tzitzi in the itinerary, Titis in the 
Abisko inscription, Zucker, ib. p. 3, which are perhaps bad renderings of Tichi, the quarry. 

The deities worshipped here were the god Pursepmunis and the goddess LpOVTTTIXIS. Isis 
is invoked, and probably Sruptichis should be analysed as '8-'r-wp+!Je·t; 'Isis who opened 
(inaugurated) the quarry' and identified with '8 n t-lJe·t ' Isis of the Quarry' in demotic. 

On the west bank is a deep quarry of good stone no doubt used for buildings at Philae, 
24 miles (40 kilom.) away; in the west wall is cut a niche with Egyptian cornice of uraei, 
etc., surrounded by graffiti, tablets and figures, chiefly Greek, of the third century with a few 
demotic, Roeder, op. cit. I. 221-4, II, PIs. 66, 67; the Greek graffiti often refer to the Gomos 
or freight-guild to which the quarrymen belonged, and their dates, numerous though they are, 
range only from A.D. 204 to A.D. 251; see Zucker, op. cit. III. 73-7. 

Niche in quarry, north (right) jamb. 
Girt. 1. L. D. VI, B1. 93, demo 185; Hess, 1[146] two sqs.; Debod, II, PI. 69 b, ed. by 

Spiegelberg in ib. I. 222, No.1, ib. II, PI. 115 b. 
P-te-p-l:lwte sy WI's. 'Petephowt son of Wersh.' 
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Commemorated in many graffiti at Philae: Ph. 68, 212, 305, 312, 325, apparently a chief 
artificer and gold worker under a Meroitic king (Ph. 68) . 

Girt. 2. Below the last, seven lines, L . D. ib. demo 186; Hess, 2 [147], two sqs.; 
Debod, ib., ed. by Spiegelberg, No.2, with help of his own squeezes taken in 1896, in ib. I. 
222, No.2, ib. II, PI. 116 a. 

t wste·t n (2) P-te-'S sy Hkre (3) ty hb.'S (4) n P-R'-wyny (5) bl;t P-wr-s(6)e-p-m(wn)(?) 
(7) p ntr '0 nb Qbe(?) (8) gwte m P-'y-w'b(?). 

'The adoration of (2) Petese son of Hakor (3) here before Isis (4) of Prawini (5) before 
Pwersh(6)epemiin(?) (7) the great god, lord of Qbe(?); (8) gwte of the Abaton(?)'. 
I. 2. nCXTEllO"E AKap at Girtas, Zucker, op. cit. III. 136. The same person apparently in 

Ph. 315, where he is entitled ' Superintendent of the qwe (shrine?) of Isis', his graffito being 
dated in year 12 of Wlry Aurelius(?), i.e. A.D . 171-2. 

1. 4. P -R'-wyny. 'The sun is rising' or 'shining', a name appropriate to a shrine in the 
quarry looking eastward. 

II. 5-6. This and the following lines are mixed with remains of an earlier graffito so that the 
engraver has become hopelessly confused. bl} is incompletely formed and the signs P-wrse-p
are intercalated with a 'J:lr(?) and other signs from the older graffito and only the m of mwn 
has been actually written (cf. Ph. 441/5). Under these circumstances Spiegelberg's acute 
recognition of the name from the Greek rendering only (Zucker in ib. III, p. 43) was very re
markable, viz. nOVpo"E1T~OVVIS. 

1. 7. Qb or perhaps Bw, perhaps 'shade' or 'light' is intended, 
1. 8. Perhaps a fragment of another graffito, very indistinct. 
Girt. 3. High up to the extreme right (north) from the niche, on a smoothed patch in the 

ilTegular rock of the quarry (at din Debod, II, PI. 113 a), ten lines in red paint with border 
shaped like a tabula ansata. An unfinished tracing, Roeder, op. cit. PI. 117. 

rn-f mne ty bl;t 'S (2) n t he·t(?) bl;t(?) p sy (3) ... 
'His name remains here before I sis (2) of the Quarry, before the divinity (3) ... .' 

The rest is illegible in the copy; one sees, however, that two more divinities were named. 

Kiosk north of the main quarry. 
Girt. 4. Inside, on west wall, two lines in red paint. Roeder (tracing), Debod, II, PI. 115 a, 

cf. Spiegelberg in ib. I, p. 223, No.3. 
rn-f mne ty bl;t 'S n t he Wrs-(2)n-t-Wgse s Pa- .. s' g·t. 
'His name remains here before Isis of the Quarry, Wersh(2)entwagshe son of Pa ... for 

ever.' 
As Spiegelberg pointed out, we have here the original of the Greek OPO"EoTovaSEIS (sic), 

Zucker, ib. III, p. 122, L. 350, OPO"EVTOVSIS, ib. 134, L. 375. Cf. Ph. 45. 
Girt. 5. Outside on left hand (eastern) jamb of north door, L. D. VI, BI. 62, No. 137 and 

sq.; Hess, [148], hand-copy; Debod, II, PI. 59 b, of. Spiegelberg in ib. I, p. 223, No.4, and 
II, PI. 116 b from his own squeeze. 

rn-f mne ty bl;t 'S t he (2) Sy t hy[ne?]-t .... (3) Pa-t-l;t·t-wyn ..... Pa-t-(4)hyne·t 
s-g·t. . 

'His name remains here before Isis of the Quarry (2) Shay of the hyne(?) .... (3) Patho
woin ..... Pa-(4)thoine, for ever.' 
From Ph. 45, connected with Girtas, one would be inclined to read By n t hye·t followed 

by .... (?), but this difficult graffito seems better interpreted as above; 
1. 4. Or hyme·t, which would then have to be read also in 1. 2. 
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SAHDAB 
Roeder, Debod bis Bab Kalabsche,1. 120, quotes rather obscure evidence of early travellers 
from Norden to Belzoni (1817) for ruins of a small temple here on the east bank nearly 
opposite Girtas. Compare the remarks on the temple of Ajuala. 

DABOD 
After Girtas nothing noteworthy is seen on either bank for 25 kilometres, when DabOd is 
reached. The temple built by Ezekheramani and the Ptolemies with some sculpture of 
Augustus and Tiberius has been fully published by Roeder, Debod bis Bab-Kalabsche. It is 
dedicated to two principal deities, each of whom had a shrine in the sanctuary, namely the 
local Ammon of c> ~ g ~T-l).o and Isis of Philae. It is a strange fact that no graffiti whatever 
have been found upon it. . 

BIJA 
This large island was named in Egyptian Senemt with worship of Hathor, but later was 
chiefly important for the supposed burial-place o£ Osiris, the Abaton, P->y-w<b, 'The Holy 
Isle'; see Junker, Das Gotterdekret iiber das Abaton, 32 et seqq. 

The temple stood near the mouth of a short steep wady opposite the little island of Philae, 
with many ancient graffiti cut on the granite rocks and boulders behind it. The remains of 
the temple have been completely published by Blackman, The Temple of Bigeh. 

Bija 1. To judge by Spiegelberg's note this inscription might have been on the south 
side of the wady, or along the shore southward or even at the south end of the island. We 
failed to find it, and the guards of Philae who live on Bija knew nothing of it. 

Seven lines in large characters within ' a rectangular frame, evidently engraved ' on the 
rough surface of a granite rock, Hess, sq. [165]; Spiegelberg, sq. 'Bigeh 14/2/96 Siidseite'. 

/ 

(nb by n Wsr Pa-ij:nm (2) s >Y-m-l).tp(?) p l).ry l).ry·w erme ne-f(?) hrt(?)·w (3) >S-mt p (0 P 
>m-wn·t(?) s«(?) (4) ~-pa-(>S?) >R-l).ms-nfr(?) T-sr·t-p-ntr (5) >S-mt p bm mw·t-w (6) T-sr·t
n-p-'me·t P-te-p-ntr(?) (7) s Pa-r-ml).t m-bl).(?) Wsr. 

'Live the soul of the OsiflsPakhnum(2) son of ImhOtep( ?), the master of masters, with 
his children(?), (3) Esmet the elder, the guard .... (4) Harpaese(?), Arhensnufe(?), Tshen
pnute, (5) Esmet the younger, their mother being (6) Tshen-pemu; Petepnute(?) (7) son of 
Paremhit; before(?) Osiris.' 
The granite must have been a severe trial to the unskilful engraver, whose work shows 

signs and apparently words incomplete, leaving many points doubtful. This funerary in
scription may have served as a tombstone cut on the rock over the burial-place of Pakhnum 
and his relations. 

1. 2. P ljry ljry·w corresponds to cxycxAIJCX'Toyi\VlTTllS in the bilingual Ph. 302. For the reading 
of the title see Ph. 68/4, 12, where the second element is clearly plural as here. 

1. 7. Or perhaps ljm-ntr W sr 'prophet of Osiris'. 
Pa-r-mly,J. Cf. Ta-p-r-ml).t, Griffith, Ryl., Dem. Pap. III, p. 462. 

Pylon gate. 
THE TEMPLE 

( 

Bija 2. South jamb, west face, lower row of scenes, above the head-dress of Harendotes, 
three lines, Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1642 = Blackman, PI. XVII, and ib. p. 48, graffito No.3; Gr. sq. 
and copy. 

t wsteI:Ir s p-sr-t-l).f.t. 'The obeisance of H6r son of PshenthOfe.' 
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Bija 3. North jamb, west face, in front of head of Harpocrates, four lines, Pr. Ak. Nub. 
ph. 1648 = Blackman, PI. XIV; Gr .. sq. and copy. 

t wste (2) n P-te->S-nfr s :t;Ir-ntr-(3)yt-fe (4) P sq(?) mg-ntr(?) n >S·t. 
'The obeisance (2) of Peteseniife son of Harent(3)yotf,(4) the pterophorus(?) of Isis.' 

The same individual occurs many times at Philae, and see above p. 27. 

Pronaos fa9ade, screen wall. 

South jamb, east face. 

Bija 4. Second scene from top, above the king, five lines, Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1655 = 
Blackman, PI. XXXIV and p. 49, No.8. Gr. sq. and copy. 

t wste Bk (2) .sy n :t;Ir p web n >S·t (3) Pr->y-Iqe P-w'b (4) rn mw·t-f (5) Ty-Grne. 
'The obeisance of Bek (2) son of H6r the priest of Isis (3) of Philae and the Abaton, 

(4) the name of his mother (5) Taigereii(?).' 

Bija 5. In the lowest scene, above the king, one line, same sources. 
P-te-Mrwe. 'Petemerawe.' 

Cf. Ph. 424 for the name, which may be compounded with that of the city of Meroe. 

North jamb, east face. 
Bija 6. Second scene from top, in front of legs of king, four lines, Blackman, p. 48, No.6; 

Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 1657 = Blackman, PI. XXIX. Gr. sq. and copy. 
>S-mt Co sq mg-ntr (2) n >S·t sy p-clJ.me (3) p I).m-ntr tp·t n >S·t (4) py te-f t(?) wste. 
'Esmet senior, pterophorus (2) of Isis, son of PakhOm, (3) the first prophet of Isis, 

(4) whose(?) is the obeisance.' 
1. 1. This person occurs in Ph. 240, 332, 343, 366, sometimes with dates of A.D. 435-8. 

Whether he or his father alone was first prophet is not clear. The end of the line is very 
obscure. The title seems very probable, though its written elements cannot be clearly 
distinguished. 

1. 4. The last line is confused and unintelligible. 

Bija 7. Third scene from top, in front of king's head, two lines, same sources. 
p-sr-t-I).f . . . . . 'Pshenth6fe .... . . ' 

East face, north of door. 
Bija 8. Scene II, Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1661, 1662, 1657 = Blac kman, PIs. XXII, XXI, XXIX; 

below cartouches of Ptolemy offering to Re" four lines, Gr. two sq. 
[r]n-f mne ty m-bl). >S Pr->y-w'b Wsr Pr->y-w'b (2) ... :t;It-:t;Ir n ntr'w ['y·w n Pr-]>y-wCb 

Pr->y-l[qe] (3) ......... Pa-Hnm s Pa-ne-nbt-twt(?) p I).ry .... (4) erme rm nb nt mte-f 
[tr-w sC] g·t. 

'His name remain here before Isis of Abaton, Osiris of Abaton, (2) [Nephthys] and 
Hathor (and?) the [great] gods [of] the Abaton and Philae (3) ......... Pakhnum son of . 
Panekhate(?) the master .... (4) with everyone belonging to him, [all, for] ever.' 
The whole of the inscription is worn and battered. The father's name is quite uncertain. 

Passage-way, north wall, sculpture beneath cavetto cornice. 

Bija 9. Between king and figure kneeling behind him, seven lines, Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 165"8 = 

Blackman, PI. XXXII and p. 48, No.7. 

t wste n (2) Pa-Hnme s :t;Ir-pa->S (3) s :t;Ir-mr->S p ~ p (4) rt I).nc >S-mt p (5) sq mg-nte 
(6) pe-f sn Co qr (7) hw nb. 

'The obeisance of (2) Pakhniim son of Harpaese (3) son of Harmaiese, the ... the (4) agent, 
together with Esmet the (5) pterophorus, (6) his elder brother, (7) every day.' 
The same man, Ph. 145,224,231, 317, with dates in years 7 and 10 of Severus Alexander. 

G 
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PHILAE 
The approach to the principal temple of Philae, that of Isis, is from the south, a very unusual 
'direction. The Dodecaschoenus, its peculiar territory, lay southwards, and politically the 
temple would seem to have been built on this great scale not so much to welcome Egyptians 
coming home to their own land as to invite pilgrims from Nubia. 

The island was probably dedicated to the worship of Isis in the reign of Nectanebus I. 
The name P->y-lq 'The Island of lag' is first met with in the inscriptions of that king on the 
island itself, and none of the rare tombstones of the priests of Khnum and Isis from the neigh
bouring el Resal need be placed earlier than this. The temples of Arsenuphis, Arendotes and 
Rathor seem to have been added somewhat later under the Ptoleinies. 

THE SOUTHERN QUAY AND THE TEMPLE OF NEOTANEBUS I 

The southernmost building in the island is a temple of Nectanebus on a platform high 

1 

above t,he river which flows deep immediately below. 
22 The approach was by a flight of steps from the water 

I? .. 
TEMPLE OF NECTANEBUS I 

flanking the platform on the east. 

Southern Quay. 
One graffito is recorded by Lepsius, but seems to have 

disappeared. Presumably it was near the approach to 
the temple, but the whole range of this wall with the 
platform and steps was carefully searched by us without 
result. 

Ph. 1. One line; L. D. VI, Bl. 61, No. 133, with 
squeeze 'Sudl. Quai'. 

Qlwg s P- . . . 'Qeliij son of P ... ' 
Unfinished. The only example in the collection of this 

common name, KOAAov6os, presumably ptolemaic, 

Temple of Nectanebus I. 
When the quay wall was built, the southern end of 

the original platform and part of the temple upon it had 
been washed away. The temple thus ends abruptly: it has lost not only the south wall 
but also at least one column, there being only six columns remaining on the west side while 
seven are traceable on the east. The present south wall is built obliquely to the axis with 
the base of a small uninscribed obelisk of sandstone at each of the southern corners. Part 
of the eastern obelisk, the base of which stands in the place of the seventh column, lies 
prostrate and without ancient graffiti. The western obelisk stands erect, its base against 
the sixth. column. As now placed it does not belong to the original design of Nectanebus, 
having been, like the other, inserted in a broken end of his walls; but it must have been 
erected there before the construction of the western colonnade, which has practically 
hidden the graffiti on its western side, although a gap of a few centimetres has been left 
between the obelisk and the colonnade wall. The graffiti on the obelisk are Ptolemaic: they , 
are high up, cut by people standing on the raised base. 

Western Obelisk. 

On the south and east faces there are none worth recording. 

Reisner, The Archaeological Survey oj Nubia, Report jor 1907-1908, pU5. 
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West face. 

Ph. 2. Two lines. Hess, sq. 4; Spiegelberg, sq.; Gr. sq. 
P-(bm-p-bk l).n( Ns-J.Ir-Bl).t l).n( Ns-J.Ir-'YH?) ..• (2) l).n( T-Br·t-p-(bm rn-w mne m-bl). 

'S B( g·t(?). 

'Pakh6m-pbek and Esharbeht and Esharayt(?) ... (2) and Tshenpakh6m. Their names 
remain before Isis for ever.' 
1. 1. fIr-'Yt would be Horus of Letopolis, but G.M. would read Esh6r (son of) Imh6tep. 
ad fin. It looks as if n' !J,rt·w had been begun but not finished: the mother's name would 

not be given without that of the father. 
1. 2. Or perhaps better B' nly, here as also in Ph. 3, 6, 7, etc. 

Ph. 3. One line. Same sources. 

P-te-J.Ir-sm-tw s P-'b[m] p l).ry wn r~-f mne B' g·t(?). 
'Peteharsemtow son of Pakh6m, the master-pastophorus. His name remain for ever.' 

Ph. 4. Three lines in one hand, Hess, sq. 5. 

P-te-'S s J.Ir-wg (2) P-Br-p-(sic)-Hnm (s ?) (3) P-te-p-wr. 
'Peteseson of Harwoj (2) Pshenpakhniim (son of) (3) Petepwer~ ,' 

Ph. 5. Hess, one line, two sq. 6; Spiegelberg, sq. 
P-te-J.Ir-sm-tw p bk J.Ir-Bl).t . . . . 'Peteharsemtow the servant of Harbeht.' 

Ends in cement: perhaps Pbek-harbeht should be read as the father's name. 

Ph. 6. Three lines, Hess, sq. 7. 
P-'bm s P-te-J.Ir-sm-tw p nf n pr-r(r(sic) (2) n J.Ir-Bl).t ntr (0 nb p rn-f mne (3) a mn(?) 

g·t(?). 

'Pakh6m son of Peteharsemtow, the boatman of transport (2) of Harbeht, great god, 
lord of heaven. His name remain (3) even unto eternity(?).' 
1. 1. pr-r'r a mere blunder for the usual 'r'r. 
1. 3. This phrase if correctly read does not occur again, and I am not certain whether the 

last word is ff,-t or nly,ly,; cf. Ph. 2 and 7. 

North face. These are all faintly visible in Lyons's Re]HJrt, No.4. 
Ph. 7. Two lines, L. D. VI, B1. 61, No. 136 and sq.; Brugsch, Thes. 1007; Hess, sq. 1 ; 

Spiegelberg, sq. 
P-Br-Wsr s :Qe-l).r p mr p pr-l).t n J.Ir-Bl).t (2) ntr (0 nb p rn-f mne ty B( gt(?). 
'Pshenusire son of Jeho, the superintendent of the treasury of Harbeht, (2) great god, 

lord of heaven; his name remain here for ever.' 

Ph. 8. Two lines above L. D. VI, B1. 83, Gk. 203 of reign of Ptolemy Neos Dionysos, 
L. D. VI, B1. 83, No. 183 ; Hess, sq.. 2; Spiegelberg, sq. 

P-Br-p-l}y s :Qe-l).r (2) Slhw s :Qe-l).r. 

'Pshenpkhoi son of Jeho (2) Selhu son of Jeho.' 

These are probably brothers of Pshel1usire in the last. 
With Slhw compare LEAovas, LEAEVE in Preisigke, which, however, may represent Slw' of 

Dak. 29/1; a reading Pa-lh or Pa-lhw would be very improbable. 

Ph. 9. Two lines below L. D. VI, B1. 83, Gk. 203; L. D. VI, B1. 61, No. 134, B1. 83, No. 184 
and sq. ; Hess, sq. 3. 

I.Ir-wg s P-te-'R (2) B( gt(?). 'Harwoj son of Petear, for ever.' 
Cf. nETlplS in Preisigke. 

Ph. 10. Two lines immediately below the last, L. D. VI, B1. 61, No. 135; Brugsch, Thes. 
1007 ; squeezes as the last. 
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P-te-ij:r-sm-tw s ij:r-pa-t-wm~·t (2) :Qe-1;tr s Snws. 
'Peteharsemtow son of Harpatuamte (2) Jeho son of Sneus.' 

Cf. nCXTOVo:~.lTlS and ~VEVS, ~OVVEVS in Preisigke. 
The graffiti on the obelisk are of Ptolemaic date, and like those of the same age on the 

Second Pylon, Ph. 244, 245, 385, 387, 388, bear witness to the employment of builders and 
decorators from Edfu on the temples of Philae. 

Interior, west wall. 
First column. High up, reached from the base of the obelisk, are remains of graffiti 

including the name [Je-l,tr. Lower down on the south-east side are three graffiti, Ph. 11-13. 

Ph. 11. Four lines, Hess, sq. 8; Spiegelberg, sq. ; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 34. 
[rn]-f mne ty (2) m-b1;t p ij:w~ n py(?) nb(3)s P-te-ij:r-p-lJrt (4) s P-te-p-wr. 
'His [name] remain here (2) before the Male of this(?) nub(3)s-tree: Peteharpekhrat (4) son 

of Petepwer.' 
1. 2. P IJwj n p nbs again in Ph. 15; i.e. Thoth of Dakka although this title occurs at 

Dakka but once (in Dak. 10). Nothing remains in the temple to explain his occurrence on 
Philae, but Ph. 36 may indicate that there was a society or club worshipping Thoth of the 
nubs-tree. 

Ph. 12. Three lines. 
P-te->R-1;tm(2)s-nfr (3) . . . . . . . . 'Petearhen(2)sniife (3) ........ .' . 

Ph. 13. Two lines. 
P-sr-p-mye (2) s <tlm-lJm(?). 'Pshenpmiie (2) son of Akhom(?)khem(?).' 

Ph. 14. On north-east side after several worn lines, four lines, Hess, sq. 9; Pr. Ak. Nub. 
ph. 34; Gr. sq. 

Bky(?) (2) P-te->R-(3)1;tms-nfr (4) T-sr-t-Twt. 
'Bek (son of?) Petearhensniife, Tshentwot.' 

1. 1. G.M. would read P-te-:(Ir-p-bk, remarking that in many instances on ostraca he 
finds the name written without the hawk. 

Third column. 
Ph. 15. North face, four lj.nes, Gr. t~osqs. 

rn-f mne ty m-b1;t p ij:w(2)~ n-p nbse .... 
'His name remain here before the Male of the nubs-tree . . .' 

See Ph. 11. 

Interior, north wall. 
Ph. 16. East jamb of door, south face, remnants of two lines, Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 33; Gr. 

two sqs . 
. . . [W]rs-n-t-wgs (2) P-sr-n-ntr·w-<nlJ(?). 

The name Wershentwagshe is characteristic of Girtas, see Girt. 4. The second name, 'The 
son of the gods liveth', may be compared with the Greek ~EVTEP1l0VS, 'The son of the gods 
cometh' or ' has come'. The reading of <n!J, lowe to G.M. 

Exterior, west wall. '" 
Ph. 17. Fourth column, three lines, Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 28; Gr. sq. 

rn-f mne ty (2) m-b1;t >S P-wr(?) sy (3) ij:r p 1;tm-ntr ij:r. 
'His name remain here (2) before Isis: Pwer(?) son of (3) Hor, the prophet of Horus.' 

1. 2. Or 'P-khem' with G.M. 
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Exterior, east wall. 

Ph. 18. Fifth column, south face , two lines, Gr. two sqs. 
I,Ir-wg s I,Ir-(2)[m ?]-tt-yt-f. 'Harwoj son of Harentyotf.' 

Ph. 19. Fifth column, east face, one line, Gr. sq. 
P-sr-Wsr(?) s I,Ir-pa->S. 'Pshenusire(?) son of Harpaese.' 

G.M. reads the first name as P-sr-mn!J, Psemmenkh. 

Ph. 20. Below the last, one line, Gr. sq. 
[P-te ?]-Mre s I,Ir-pa->S. '[Pete(?)]mere son of Harpaese.' 

Ph. 21. North-east column, lower end, Gr. ,sq. 
P-sn-2 s P-te-Mre. ' 'Psensmiw son of Petemere.' 

Exterior, north wall. 

Ph. 22. East of door on screen, over the scene, one long line, Gr. sq. 
I,Ir s P-te->R-l;tms-nfr s P-sr-Mn(?) .... 
'Hor son of Petearhensniife son of Pshenmin(?) . .. .' 

None of the inscriptions in the temple is dated. Some are evidently Ptolemaic, and others 
seem to be early Roman. The most interesting are the two obeisances Ph. 11 and 15 to the 
'Male of the Nubs-tree ' , and the name in Ph. 16 characteristic of Girtas where stone was 
quarried for Philae. Girtas names appear also in the East Colonnade Ph. 45, and in the 
Hathor temple, Ph. 441. 

APPROACH TO FIRST PYLON 
Western Colonnade. 

The western quay wall on which the outer wall rests may be of Ptolemaic age, ' but the 
colonnade was built after the Roman conquest; all the decoration is of the time of the early 
Roman emperors and proceeded from north to south. The columns are here numbered from 
the south end. 

The columns. The scenes are in two registers, but many of the shafts are plain, the first 
with scenes being No.9. • 

Ph. 23. Sixth column, east side, three lines, Gr. two sqs. 
t wste·t P-te->S-nfr s P-'nme (2) p ..... n >S Pr-w'b(?) (3) s' g·t. 
' The obeisance of Peteseniife son of PakhOm, (2) the [hair-dresser(?)] of Isis of Abaton(?), 

(3) for ever.' 
The same individual in Ph. 34; both graffiti are very badly written. 
1.~ . A somewhat similar title in Ph. 54/4. 
Ph. 24. On east side of column 9, in upper scene of Tiberius(?) offering ~ to Min, in 

front of the god, ten lines; L. D. VI. B1. 42, No. 33 and sq.; Hess, sq. 16; Spiegelberg, sq.; 
Pr. Ak Nub. ph. 1393, 1578, demo sq. 

l;t-sp 17 >bt-3 pr (2) ss 24 Tbrys (3) Gysrs (4) p ntr M(?) p 'nn (5) e'>r n rm'w p ss 4 
(6) r(?) a >y (7) a l;t p sl (8) >R-l;tms-nfr (9) p rhwe nt sb.l;try (10) b.r rnpe·t nb. 

'Year 17 Phamenoth (2) day 24 of Tiberius (3) Caesar (4) the god. Copy of the oath 
(5) which the men of the day-4 (6) of the entrance(?) made, to (?) come (7) to the House of 
the tooth(?) of (8) Ar:senuphis (9) on the evening which is written above, (10) each year.' , 
1. 1. The date is 20 March A.D. 31. 
1. 4. We have here only the heading, and the oath itself is missing. Perhaps it was written 

in ink. 
1. 5. 'day-4 ' may have been the date of a monthly festival or fair at Philae, and 'the men 

of day-4' might be a club or union. 
1. 8. The ninth column is exactly in the axis of the temple of Arsenuphis . 

• 
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Ph. 25. On east side of column 10 in upper scene of Tiberius offering' millions of years' 
to Arsenuphis, in front of the god, probably eleven lines, of which the first two have dis

appeared, Hess sketch for facsimile from a sq. 73, but 
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the squeeze itself lost; Pr. Ak. Nub., ph. 1400, 1579, with 
squeeze of ll. 6-11 and demo sq.; Gr~ sq. 

[l).-sp] ..... (3) grtr> (4) p ntr >bt-3 pr ss 20 (5) n 
hn e'>r-w mne (6) n n ss-4'w l).n( p t1].(?) nt e-w (7) >y 
a lJft·l). >R-(8)l).ms-nfr a swr(?) .. e(?) p rm (9) nt e-f 
>n pe-f nk(?) a lJf(10)t-l). mte'w ty(?) (11) P t l).t (?) 
n>S .... . 

'[Year] .... [of] .... Auto(3)crator (4) the god, Pha-
menoth day 20. (5) The enquiries(?) which were made 
constantly (6) on the fourth days (of the months) 
together with the liquor which they (7) come to the 
dromos of (8) Arsenuphis to 'drink : .. . the man (9) who 
shall bring his goods(?) to the (10-11) dromos, the 1 in 
silvershall be given to Isis [of Philae(?)].' 

The translation is highly conjectural. 
1. 3. In a squeeze I thought I could trace remnants 

of lines before grJr> , but the original shows nothing like 
them. One may suppose that two or more lines con
taining the regnal year and the titles of one of the early 
Caesars were written in ink but not engraved; inten
tional erasure is less probable. The date seems very 
near to that of Ph. 24, which is also concerned with 
the fourth day of the month; it cannot be later than 
Nero as in the course of his reign Autocrator took first 
place amongst the titles. 

1. 11. The last part of the line is completely destroyed 
by a deep cut. 

Ph. 26. On north-east side of col. 16 in scene of 
[Titerius] offering to ..... , above head-dress of god, two 
lines, Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1427; Gr. sq. 

tr P(?)-te-I,Ir(?) ..... (2) erme ne-f 1].rt·w. 
'By the hand of PetehOr(?) [son of] .... (2) and 

his children.' 

Apparently referring to the execution of the sculp
~ t: ture; cf. Ph. 30. It is certain that the beginning of each 
@ P{?ljNECTANEBUS line is preserved and that no other line preceded 1. 1, 

PHILAE. WESTERN COLONNADE but the ends are broken. For' children' (perhaps in
cluding apprentices) working with a sculptor, cf. Ph. 41. 

Ph. 27. Col. 19(?), upper part removed by Lepsius to Berlin, No. 7324 in the museum, 
cf. Descr. de l'Eg. I, PI. 4, L. D. I. Bl. 107 b, 108 III. 

Round the shaft immediately below the decoration, two lines forming a coil, L. D. VI, 
Bl. 42, No. 32 and sqs.; Stern in A.Z. XXII. 5(}.; Brugsch, Thes. 1037. . 

rn-f mne ty m-bl). >S Pr->y-w(b Pr->y-Iq Tl).wt-stm s T-sbte(?) p mr sn n >Mn n !lm( >r ty . 
s(t-w p wlJ t sn(y n tr Bybyw Ne-nM-nb-f erme ne-w 1].rt·w (2) s( g·t s1]. n l).-sp 35 >bt-2 sm 
ss 7 n Gysrs p ntr. 

'His name remain here before Isis of the Abaton and Philae, Thuts6tem son of Tsibt(?) 
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the lesonis of Amiin of Jeme, having caused the column and the capital(?) to be carved 
by the hand of Baibiu (son of) Nekhtnebf, with their (sic) children, (2) for ever. Written 
in year 35 Payni day 7 of Caesar the god.' 

The writing is very stiff, evidently a monumental hand invented by the stone-mason. 

For T-sbte, N-sbte or even T-sbg might be read. 
The date is 2 May A.D. 6. 

'Baibiu son of Nekhtnebf' appears again at Silsileh, Preisigke-Spiegelberg, Silsileh, PIs. 
XVITI and XIX, Nos. 264, 269, in Paoue of year 16 of Tiberius (May A.D. 31); he is there 
styled p mr kwy 'the superintendent of works' al}d p lyn which Spiegelberg translated 
'steel-smith '; but his work at Philae was that of a highly skilled stone-mason, p lyn may 
thus mean a user of steel tools rather than a maker of them. His name is probably the 
Roman Baebius (80113105 in Preisigke). The sign resenibling the def. art. p which precedes the 
name can only be the t of tr IlT€Il, repeated; see Ph. 30/1. 

The association of a sculptor with 'his children' in the work is seen also in Ph. 26 and 41. 

Ph. 28. Twenty-sixth column, south-east side, lower register, over head-dress of Tiberius 
offering to Nun, seven(?) lines, injured, Ben. sq.; Gr. sq. Cf. Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 1474, 1478. 

l;t-sp 20·t Tbers Gysrs p ntr (2) 'bt-4 pr ss 10 p <yqe (3) at g<·t I,It-I,Ir pr-(4) (p?) 'y P m< 
tbe(?) n n rm'w (5) n p tm ml;tt .... (6) .... (7) ..... . 

'Year 20 of Tiberius Caesar the god, (2) Pharmuthi day 10, the Feast of Entry (3) to the 
shrine of Hathor, the house of (4) greeting(?), the place of carousing(?) of the people (5) of 
the north town . . . . .' 
The date is 5 April A.D. 34. 
1. 4. The (p?) is probably to be ignored: Pr-'y might perhaps be ' house of greeting'. 
11. 6, 7. Short lines between the coil and the body of the crown, interfered with by the 

joint of the stone and illegible. 

Ph. 29. Twenty-sixth column, north-east side, lewer register, over head-dress of Nun, 
remains of seven lines, B~n. sq.; Gr. two sqs. Cf. Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 1474. 

l;t-sp 20·t Tybrs [Gysrs Sbsts ?] p ntr p (2) sr p ntr <0 'bt-4(?) pr ss ...... (3) I,Ir-sy-'S 
....... . (4) l;tn ... n p .... (5) .. n p(?) <yq .... (6) Pr->y-Iqe(?) .... I,Ir-pa->S s 
(7) I,Ir-wg(?) p l;tm-ntr tp n 'S erme n ... n w<b·w n 'S p 5 s·w. 

'Year 20 of Tiberius [Caesar Sebastos?] the god, (2) the son of the great god, Phar-
muthi(?) day ... (3) Harsiese, . . . (4) commend(ed?) .•. (5) . . of the entrance-feast .. . 
(6) Philae(?) ... '. Harpaese son of (7) Harwoj(?) the first prophet of Isis and the ... of 
the priests of Isis of the five orders.' 
1. 1. Apparently near the date of the last, but it might be 'bt-3 'Phamenoth'. 
1. 6. Ijr-pa-'S, etc., probably the same as in Ph. 30; see also Ph. 261. 

Ph. 30. Twenty-seventh column, east side, lower scene, Tiberius offering to Isis, between 
the two figures, four lines, Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 1481; Gr. sq. 

tr·t I,Ir-(2)pa-'S I,Ir-wg (3) p l;tm-ntr tp(?)n (4) 'So 
'By Har(2)paese (son of) Harwoj (3) the first(?) prophet of (4) Isis.' 

Two lines may have preceded, but cf. Ph. 26; for Harpaese see the last. 
The wall behind the columns. The scenes are in two rows, the upper row sculptured under 
Augustus, the lower in succession from north to south under Tiberius and Claudius, and 
the last scene under Nero. 

Ph. 31. Behind second column, south of second window, below emperor's tunic, one line, 
Gr. sq. 

P-te-'S-nfr sp-sn. 'Petesenlife (son of) ditto.' 
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Ph. 32. Behind third-fourth column, below sculpture, under feet of Tiberius, four lines, 
Gr. sq. 

Pa-Hnme (2) Wsr-Wnp(?) ... (3) rn-f mne ty (4) b1). ... 

' Pakhniim (son of?) ..... his name remain here before ... ' 
The writing is hopelessly careless at the end. 
Behind columns 6-7, beneath fourth scene from south, of Tiberius offering usekh collar 

before Isis and Horus, are several unfinished or fragmentary graffiti, as follows: 

Ph. 33. Beneath feet of Isis, one line, Hess, sq. 19; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 140. 
P-te-Mre P-te-I,Ir . . . . ' Petemere (son of) PetehOr ... ' 

More followed, cut short by break. 

Ph. 34. Beneath feet of Hathor, two lines, Hess, sq. 18; fr. Ak. Nub. ph. 140. 
· ... (?) wste n P-te-'S-nfr s P-'lJ.m (2) p mr(?) .. n ,'S·t. 
· . ['The] obeisance of Peteseniife son of PakhOm (2) the superintendent (?) of .. of Isis.' 

See Ph. 23. The first name is common but of uncertain reading; P-'R-nfr or P-te-'R-nfr 
(nETCXpVOV<j>lS) also possible. 

Ph. 35. Behind column 8, beneath feet of Augustus offering ~q.1 to Osiris, Isis, and 
Horus, two lines, Hess, sq. 17; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 141. 

· ... s Wn-1).r rn-f mne ty b1). 'S ri. Pr-'y-w'b n Pr-'y-lqe (2) p nt e We ny sg·w .... 
' ... son of Wanho: his name remain here before Isis of the Abaton and of Philae. 

(2) He that shall erase this writing ... ' 
Both the name of the writer and the curse must have been erased with intention. Cf. 

Ph. 416/24, where the curse has been erased. 

Ph. 36. Behind column 9, in sixth scene from south of Augustus offering wine to Arsenu
phis and Tephenis. Above the offering, eight lines, L. D. VI, BL 41, 27, 28 and sq.; Hess, 
two sqs. 15; Spiegelberg, sq. ; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 142, 1682; ll. 1-4, Brugsch, Thes. 1038. 

1).-sp 6 n Tbryse (Gl? erased) (2) Glw~s Grmny(3)qs p ntr (4) tp pre ss 15 p(?) 4 p(?) lJ.' 
(5) t qnbe·t T1).wt p nbs e ty (6) P-te-'Tm(?) sg(?) nk(?) p(?) r~ (7) 'R-(8)1).ms-nfr. 

'Year () of Tiberius (27 Claudius Germanicus (3) the god, (4) Tybi day 15, the four(?) 
the procession (5) of the counci~?) of Thoth of the nubs-tree (6) Petetom(?) having caused 
property(?) to be written(?) to the agent of (7) Arsenuphis.' 
L 4. The date is 10 Jan. A.D 46. 
L 5. Cf. Ph. 11. ty I take to stand for te (stm-f). 
L 6. s!J" or tr gm(?) 'which Petetom gave when property of the agent of Arsenuphis was 

found'. The writing is difficult. 

Ph. 37. In same scene over the head of Tephenis, fourteen lines neatly filling a square 
space up to the border (like the Greek inscription of Ammonius, L. D. VI, BL 83, Gk. 204, 
with Ph. 35 in the next scene to the south dated 12 Payni of year 31 of Caesar, i.e. 6 June 
A.D. 2), L. D. VI, BL 41, No. 26 and sq. ; Hess, two sqs. 14; Spiegelberg, sq. ; Pr. Ak. Nub. 
ph. 142, 1683. 

1).-sp·t 20(?) Tbryse Gesry p(?) ntr 'bt-2 pr (2) ss 21 P w'b(?) gtn(?) -... p ntr '0 I,Ir-n~-tf-f 

(3) 'w-f bl ty-f (sic) p lJ.pse P-te-'R-1).ms-(4)nfr s Pa-Wsy p sg pr-'nlJ.(?) n mt·tw (5) 'r 1).s 
1).~e-n n w'b'w n'S !.tn' n wn'(6)w 'S p 5 s ty n w'b'w 'S ty 'n-w n-f qte(?) 10·t (7) te n wn'w 
'S ty 'n-w n-f Igns 5·t gn (8) p rn n wn'w n S .... a p .. n .. a·te-w (9)' n'w-n p ms' p 
tm' n p hw ge p w'b (10) nb p t nt e-f ~ p lJ.pse mte n w'b'w ~ n-f (11) 1).t tbn 2 mte n wn 
ty 'n'w n-f Igns 5·t (12) p wn nt e-f ~ (sic) p lJ.(p)se mte-w ty-s n-f 1).'-f (13) e-f,y p m< t 1).·t 
n .... e-f(?)'y (14) p m' a swr e bn e-w ty-s n-f. 

'Year 20 of Tiberius Caesar, the god, Mechir (2) day 21, the priest(?) of the temple(?) of 
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the great god Harendotes (3) came out, he gave the shoulder (to) PetearhensnUfe (4) son 
of Pawosi(?) the scribe of the house of life(?). 

'The words (5) which pleased our hearts, the priests of Isis and the pastophori (6) of 
Isis of the five orders: the priests of Isis caused to be brought to him ten kite(?) (7) and the 
pastophori of Isis caused to be brought to him five jars within (8) (in) the name of the pasto
phori ofIsis .... (9) .... the people of the city, to-day(?) saying, Every priest (10) on earth 
who shall receive the shbulder, the priests shall give(?) to him (11) two deben of silver and 
the pastophori shall cause to be brought to him five jars. (12) The pastophorus who shall 
receive the shoulder, it shall be given to him himself (13) if he come to the place of the 
temple ..... ; (but?) if he come (14) to the place to drink, it shall not be given to him.' 
The text is in almost perfect preservation, but is difficult to read on account of the variable 

and strange forms of the characters, the false orthography, and the omission of small pre
positions. The masc. article is sometimes of normal shape, but generally made with two 
parallel strokes; the p of lPpse is omitted in 1. 12 and the signs in th~ last three lines are 
crowded; the infinitive form of ty is used twice for te (stmj) ; also m ( 'place' is written without 
a determinative of place. 

The date is 15 Feb. A.D. 34. 
1. 1. It looks as if ntr s ntr 'god son of a god' had been intended. 
1. 2. G.M. suggests p l.tb wn (b·t (cf. Ryl. Dem. Pap. III, p. 335) P ntr (0 'The feast of opening 

the shrine of the great god Harendotes '. For the reading p l.tb see the personal name P-J.tb 
(<!>CXIEVS?) in Ph. 245/1. 

1. 10. 1 would seem to be written for ty. 

Ph. 38. Behind ninth-tenth columns, below sculpture, under feet of Tephenis, cutting upper 
part of an animal in outline, Gr. sq. 

P-sr-p-mye s Pa-mr-'.b. 'Pshenpmiie son of Pleehe.' 

Ph. 39. Below last, cutting lower part of animal, one line, Gr. sq. 
Pa-:ffnm s Ns-!.Ir sy(?) P-te . . . . . 'Pakhnum son of Esh6r son of(?) Pete ..... ' 

Ph. 40. Behind columns 16-17 on plain band beneath scene of Augustus offering to 
Osiris, Isis, and Horus, peneath the feet, PI'. Ak. Nub. ph. 147 (not copied). 

I'll-f mne ty b.b. 'R-[.b.ms-nfr] 'His name remain here before Ar[senuphis]'. 
The god's 'name here is interesting; cf. Ph. 24. 

Ph. 41. Behind columns 22-3, seventh scene from north, above head of Augustus offering 
sceptre to Horus and Isis, three lines, Hess, two sqs. 13; Spiegelberg, sq. 14 . 

.b.-sp 42 n Gysrs p ntr 'bt-3 sm ss 14 (2) 'ry P-te-Wsr Ns-mte !.Ir-pa-'S n hb·w erme 
ne-f hr~·w (3) b.b. 'S Pr-w(b Pr-'y-lq s( n.b.e(?) 

'Year 42 of Caesar the god, Epiphi day 14; (2) Petusire (son of) Esmet (son of) Harpaese, 
did the works together with his children, (3) before Isis of the Abaton and Philae, for ever.' 
The date is 8 July A.D. 13, the last full year of Augustus. 
1. 2. 'ry for 'r is unusual. 

. Ph. 42. Three lines in red paint, PI'. Ak. Nub. ph. 1681 (large scale) 'seitwarts ueber 
dem 1. Fenster von Nord, roth' (apparently this was behind col. 26, by the window, but it 
is no longer traceable) . 

.b.-sp 8·t n Tbrys Gysrs p ntr 'bt-2 pI' ss 10 (2) P-te-'R-.b.ms-nfr s P-te-'S erme P-(Um s 
I:Ir-sy-'S (3) I'll-w(?) mne(?) b.b. 'S Pr-w(b Pr-'y-lq s( g.-t. 

'Year 8 of Tiberius Caesar the god, Mechir day 10. (2) Petearhensniife son of Petese 
with PakhOm son of Harsiese; (3) their(?) name remain before Isis of the Abaton and 
Philae for ever.' . 

The date is 6 March A.D. 22. 
H 
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PHILAE. EASTERN COLONNADE 

Eastern colonnade. Date possibly not later than Antoninus, see Ph. 44. Columns 11-16 have 
sculptured capitals.! 

Ph. 43. On column 9, west side, high up below capital, three lines, L. D. VI, BI. 42, 
No. 31 with two sqs . ; Hess, two sqs. 10; Spiegeiberg, sq. 13. 

m-bl;t 'S n Pr-'y-Iqe n p rn (2) n p sye n t hye·t (3) erme P-te l).m p mr l;tse. 
'(Offered) before Isis of Philae in the name (2) of the divinity of the approach(?) (3) 

and of Pate junior, the spperihten~ntof song.' 
1. 2. Cf. Ph. 45, also Girt. 5. . 
The capital has been cut back in retreating bands downwards, but has not been finished 

with sculpture . . 
Ph. 44. On column 12, west side, on two upper bands of binding below the capital, two 

lines, L. D. VI, BI. 42, No. 30 with two sqs.; Hess, two sqs. 11; Spiegelberg, sqs. 12 and 17. 
One of Lepsius's squeezes shows the two lines together on the two bands; all the others were 
taken separately. 

bl;t 'S n Pr->y-Iq p rn n n ntr'w n P-l;tre-rm-I;Iw·t s( g:t (2) l;t-sp 5·t n >Ntonynye Gysrse 
pe-w tsye. 

'(Offered) before Isis of Philae in the name of the gods of Pharemh6 for ever. (2) Year 5 
of Antoninus Caesar their (sic) sovereign.' 
For Pharemh6 see Ph. 432. 'Their' seems curious and one would expect 'our'. The date 

is A.D. 141-2. This seems to give the date of t~e decoration of the colonnade. 

Ph. 45. On west face of column 13, high up, but below the binding, two lines L. D. VI, 
BI. 42, No. 29 with sq.; Hess, sq. 12; Spiegelberg, sq. 18. 

[rn nfr mne ty] bl;t'S t ntr (o·t n tr Wrs[-n]-t-[w]gs-t (2) [s ... n p rn n p sy n] t hye·t 
erme rm nb nt mte-f tr-w s( g:t. 
I The temple of Arsenuphis is treated later (Ph. 400, 401); so also that of Imh6tep (Ph. 402·7). 
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'[A good name remain here] before Isis the great goddess by the hand of Wershentwagshe 
(2) [son of ... in the name of the divinity of] the approach, with every person belonging 
to him, all of them, for ever.' 
The restoration is very uncertain; cf. Ph. 43. For the name Wrs-n-t-wgs see Girtas 4. 

Ph. 46. On outer (east) face of wall south of first door, on an unsmoothed block, one line, 
Gr. sq. 

P-te-Wsr s Sgwfe(?) 'Petusire son of Shegufe(?).' 

No graffiti recorded. 
GATE OF PHILADELPHUS 

GREAT PYLON 

added by Philadelphus to door of Nectanebus I. Front (south) face sculptured by Ptolemy 
Neos Dionysos. 

South face. 

PHILAE. GREAT PYLON 

SI 
PHILAE. UPPER PART OF GREAT PYLON 

West wing, west of door to Birth House. 
Ph. 47. Low down on plain band below horizontal line of hieroglyphs, over the fifth 

figure, one line, L. D. VI, Bl. 72, No. 179 (sq. not seen); Ben. sq.; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 
217-18. 

rn-f mne ty hI). >S Pr-w(b .... P-te-p-mr-[>1;l(?)] s P-te-1;lr-rm-1;lw. 
'His name remain here before Isis of the Abaton ... Petepleeheson of Peteharemh6.' 

The last name contains the element (cf. Ph. 44) discussed in Ph. 432. The probable end 
of the previous name was recognized by G .M. 

East wing high up. Ph. 49-51 accessible from the top of the Gate of Philadelphus, Ph. 48 is 
out of reach. 

These four graffiti by their style are Ptolemaic and are clearly attached to colossal figures 
of Isis and Horus which were executed under Ptolemy Neos Dionysos 80-52 B.C. 

Ph. 48. In front of head-dress of colossal Horus just below three columns of hieroglyphs, 
three lines, Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 192; Gr. sq. 

rn-f mne ty m-b1;l >S Pr-w(b Pr->y-Iq t ntre·t (o·t sp-sn (2) I;Ir-B1;lt ntr (0 nb p P-(\J.m 
P-sr-wbst s Pa-s( s P-(\J.m p l}m P(?)-sy (3) p 1;lry nbe. 

'His name remain here before Isis of the Abaton and Philae, the great great goddess 
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(2) and Harbeht, great god lord of heaven, PakhOm Pshenubaste son of Pasha son of 
PakhOm the younger, Pshoi(?), (3) the master goldsmith.' 
1. 2. The mention ofIJr-BM (not named in the others) is evidently connected with the 

position of this graffito. 
P-'!Jm in Ph. 51 seems to be son of Pshenneit, but it is difficult to equate the very light 

engraving here with Nyt(?) in Ph. 51. 
P(?)-sy, or perhaps IJr( ?)-sy. Cf. Ph. 49/2, but here again it is difficult to equate. 
1. 3. P lJry nbe. In each of the four graffiti this title appears to have been added in a different 

style from the rest, the lJry being written ~ike h. 

Ph. 49. Above arm of colossal Isis, four lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 43, No. 35 and sq. ; Pl'. Ak. 
Nub. ph. 191. 

rn nfr mne ty b};t >S Pr-w'b (2) Pr->y-lq n-tr Pa-s' s P-'1].m p l)m s I,Ir(?)-sy p };try nb 
(3) };tn' Pa-to'w pe-f sn };tn' P-'1].m };tn' I,Ir(?)-sy p(?) >me (4) };tn' te-w mw·t };tn' n I'm nb 
nt t ar-w tr-w. 

'A good name remain here before Isis of the Abaton (2) and Philae through Pash6 
son of PakhOm the younger, son of Har(?)shoi the master goldsmith, (3) with Patow his 
brother and PakhOm and Har(?)shoi the Cat (4) and their mother and all the people 
that belong to them.' 
1. 2. Pa-s' would seem to be grandfather of Pakh6m of Ph. 48. 
IJr(?)-sy or P-sy. See Ph. 48/2. 
l. 3. IJr-sy-p(?)->me or perhaps WlJ-sy-pe-f->me or P-sy-p->me. 

Ph. 50. Just east of the last, four lines, L. D. VI, B1. 43, No. 36 and sq.; Pl'. Ak. Nub. 
ph. 191. 

rn nfr mne ty m-b};t >S n Pr-w'b (2) Pr->y-lq P-te-J:Ir-sm-tw s sp-sn s Ns-I,Ir-B};ttt 
(3) p };try sb- p };try };try·w p };try m>n >pt p };try nb (4) };tn' ne-f sn'w te-f mw·t. 

'A good name remain here before Isis of the Abaton (2) and Philae: Peteharsemtow 
son of ditto son of Esharbehtet (3) the master of writing, the master of masters, the 
master of goose-keepers, the I master goldsmith (4) together with his brethren and his 
mother.' 
l. 3. lJry m>n >pt. See Spiegelberg, Rec. de Trav. XXXIII. 176. 

Ph.5t. Be10w the last, three lines, L. D. VI, B1. 43, No. 34 and sq.; Pl'. Ak. Nub. ph. 191. 
rn nfr mne ty b};t >S Pr-w'b (2) Pr->y-lq [n]-tr P-'1].m P-sr-Ny~(?) s Pa-s' (3) p };try nbe. 
' A good name remain here before Isis of the Abaton (2) and Philae through PakhOm (son 

of) Pshenneit(?) son of PashO, (3) the master goldsmith.' 
l. 2. P-'lfm apparently the same as in Ph. 48. 
The end of 1. 2 and l. 3 are obscurely engraved. 

Door in west wing (to Birth House), east wall of passage, on fillet between second and third 
register from below. 

Ph. 52. At north end, above figures of Hathor, Harpocrates, and Upper Egypt, two lines, 
Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 22; Pl'. Ak. Nub. ph. 251, 253. 

>bt-4 >1].e ss 25(?) I,Ir-sy->S P-mn->pt(?) pe-f y~ (2) mw·t-f Ta-Nyt(?) ..... 
'Choiak 25(?) Harsiese (son of?) Pmanepot(?) his father. His mother Ta-Neit(?). : . .' 

Date 21~2 Dec. 
The reading of the latter part is suggested by G.M. 

Ph. 53. North of the last, one line, Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 23; Pl'. Ak. Nub. ph. 251, 253. 
>bt-4 >1].e ss 27(?) P-te->R-};tms-nfr s Pa-lj:nme 2(?) s P-wt ... 
'Choiak 27 Petearhensniife son of Pakhniim ... son of Pwot(?) .. .' 

Date 23~4 Dec. 
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Central doorway, built by Nectanebus I. 
Ph. 54. On south-west jamb, second register from below, scene of N ectane bus offering .} oJ 

to Mut, between advanced leg of king and staff of goddess, fifteen lines, Gr. copy, three sqs. 
and ph. 

l).-sp 16 'bt-4 13m ss 10 n Tybrys (2) Gysrs p ntr p sr p ntr '0 Rqe (3) p mr ms' p rt n 'S 
nt g P-te-!;Ir s (4) !;Itr p wbf(?) my-nn P-te-'R-nfr s P-sr-(5)p-wr my-nn !;Ir-pa-'S s P-sr-Mre 
my-nn Stm-n-y-(6)ij:nm s Pa-ij:nm n' mr l).s·w n 'S (7) Pr-w'b Pr-'y-Iqe erme ne-w l).br·w 
(8) te-y wwy a'r-tetn a p hpe t (9) wpe n p lo n p hw nb p t nt pl). (10) a'r-tetn hn(?) 
t ql). ml).t ['mnt(?)] (11) n p 'nl).ye(?) n pr-ybt .. (12) l).n' p fo n p hw n rm nb nt e-f(?) 
(13) mst n pe rn n t ql). (14) rn-s t p-hw a l).ry (15) rnp·t nb 13' g·t. 

'Year 16 Mesore day 10 of Tiberius (2) Caesar the god the son of the great god. 
'Rqe (3) the strategus, the agent of Isis, who saith unto PetehOr son of (4) Hatre the 

hair-dresser(?), likewise Petearniife son of Pshen(5)pwer likewise Harpaese son of Pshen
mere, likewise Setmenai(6)khniim son of Pakhniim, the superintendents of singers of Isis 
(7) of the Abaton and Philae, with their companions: 

(8) 'I am without claim on you regarding the right and the (9) judgement of the tithe of 
all expense that cometh (10) to you in the north[-west(?)] ground (11) of theenclosure(?) 
in the east .. (12) together with the tithe of the expense of every person that shall 
(13) inspect in my name in the ground(?) (14) above named, from to-day onwards (15) 
each year for ever.' 
The date is 3 Aug. A.D. 30. 
The cement used to fill an old hole overlapped a little of the writing. This overlap was 

successfully removed in 1929 with a blunt chisel. 
1. 3. Rqe probably contains the element 13> J., found in some Meroitic proper names; 

or it might be a spelling of Lucius. 
ll. 8, 10. te-tn looks like Sah. TH1Tfi which, however, would be inappropriate here where 

epWTll is required. Perhaps the group stands for -tn alone. 
Ph. 55. Lowest register, Nectanebus offering wine to Horus, the figures almost destroyed. 

Long graffito in front of face of the king and apparently continued below his hand, 22 lines; 
upper portion, Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 825, 1674 (large scale), dem.sq.; entire, Gr. copy, two sqs. 
and ph. 

l).-sp 8·t 'bt-4 pr ss 21 n Tbers Glwts Gysrs (2) Sbst Grmnqs 'Wtgre pntr p bl (3) ae'r 
'Ble p mr ms' p rt n 'S erme p-sr-p-l).wt (4) p ssmst erme n rm'w P-'y-l).y hn t wsl). (5) g 
s't-y w' sp-sn(?) 'wle n p tSe n 'S(?) w' n n rm'w P-'y-l).y [ke we] (6) n p mr ms' w' n p 
IJbn'te .... n n 'meme n ...... (7) n p s' e w'(?) n p nfe w'·t(?) n pe-w(?) ms(?) ..... . 
(8) n 'Brt (9) ... (very short lines) (15) t yp·t l).-ntr .... (16) t ype·t hl-'o t (17) p-hw a l).ry 
... (18) ............. (19) P-'lJm P-te-Wsr P-te-!;Ir (20) .... p mr ms' l).n' p ss(21)mst 
l).n' n hl-'y·w (22) p ... n P-'y-l).y. 

'Year 8 Pharmuthi day 21 of Tiberius Claudius Caesar (2) Sebastos Germanicus Auto
crator the god. 

'The bl(?) (3) made by Abla the strategus the agent of Isis and Pshenphowt (4) the 
shashimete and the people of Peihoi in the Broad Court (5) saying, ' I have cut off one 
by one(?) an 'wle(?) for(?) the nome of Isis(?), one for(?) the men of Peihoi, [another(?) 
one(?)] (6) for(?) the strategus, one for(?) the {}!}n'te(?), [one] for the 'meme of ..... 

'(15) the work of the temple .... (16) the work of an elder, from (17) to-day onward ... 
'(19) Pakh6m Petusire PetehOr (20) .... the strategus and the shash(21)imete and the 

elders (22) and the [people(?)] of Peihoi.' 
1. 1. The date is 16 April A.D. 48. 
1. 3. The strategus Abla is the same as in Dak. 12, A.D . 57. 
1. 4. ssms/, see Kal. 4/3. P-'y-7y,y not found elsewhere. 
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1. 5. Or p tm(?)n> S, cf. 57/14. 
1. 6. l:J!jn>te or possibly m~nmte, apparently not found in. Meroitic. 
1. 7. Or p s(s)msJe again. 
ll. 8-11 between the two vases are very short but seem disconnected from those below the 

head of the king and the nearest vase (12-14): the real numbers of these lines can only be 
conjectured. 

11 . .16-22 below the hand of the king, may perhaps be a separate inscription though con
nected in subject with the foregoing. See also Ph. 56. 

Ph. 56. Between the shoulder of the god and his sceptre, quite disconnected from the 
last, but perhaps supplementary to it, five lines, Gr. three sqs. copy and ph. 

The top line destroyed in the space betwe~n two stones, the remainder almost illegible. 
(2) Qrt t .. wc·t(?)n>m-f (3) l].r >r-tn co·w ms(?). 
(4).... (5) .... 
'Korte, take one(?) ... from it; (3)yearewont to do a great deed 'or'now ye are aged ... .' 

On central part of west wall of passage, lower scene of Nectanebus I making offering to 
Isis, Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 828. 

Ph. 57. Behind the fan twenty lines, L. D. VI, B1. 58, No. 120 and sq.; Ben. sq.; Hess, 
two sqs. 20; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 828, 1675 (large scale), 1676 (large scale), demo sq. 

l).-sp 8·t Tbyrs Kysars (2) p ntr p sr p ntr Co >bt-2 >he ss 11 p hw (3) h [p] cnl]. ae·>r Stm
n-y-ffnm s (4) Pa-ffnm p l).ry l).s erme n mr l).s (5) n >S Pr-wcb Pr->y-Iq n p 5 s·w (6) bl). 
>S n >Y_sc >Tn ... (7) s P-te-twt my-nn ~r-pa->S s p-cl].m (8) my-nn(?) P-te-'R-l).ms-nfr 
s P-te->S s sp-sn p(?) rt (9) n p 2~ (?) n l).r n p yr g .... (10) mte-n e l].r te·w n nl].t (11) b 
>r-n ty lo .... n p 2io (12) n p to /0 l).re n p yr .... (13) m-s ne-w l).t nt e-n sp-s 
n ..... (14) P tS n >S .... p l).t (15) ... (16) ... pe-n >rp fo .... (17) .... (18) mte p 
rt .... (19) ..... (20) n mt·tw n p t. 

'Year 8 of Tiberius Caesar (2) the god the son of the great god, Paophi day 11, this day. 
(3) Copy of the oath which Setmenaikhniim son of (4) Pakhniim the master of song with the 
superintendents of singers (5) 'of Isis of the Abaton and Philae of the five orders made 
(6) before"Isis in I:sho Aten ... (7) son of Petetwot, likewise Harpaese son of PakhOm 
(8) likewise(?) Petearhensniife son of Petese son of ditto, the agent (9) of the ... .' 
The worn engraving of the signs in the later lines is very difficult to decipher. 
The date lis 9 Oct. A.D. 2l. 

Ph. 58. Between the stem of the fan and the back of the king, beneath a Greek graffito 
(obeisance), fourteen lines, Pro Ak. Nub. ph. as the last, dem sq.; Gr. sq. copy and ph. 

l).-sp 16 Tybrys Gysr(2)s p ntr p sr p ntr Co tp >l].e ss 16 (3) s n hlye·w T-n>ms n-(4)e->r-.b.r 
Nykr p hprqs (5) erme Slpks p qrtr Pr->y-Iq (6) hn-f s a ty e>r-w cnl]. n-f g b >r rm (7) T-n>ms 
l).nc ne ql).e·w ty >w (8) nk n gntryn n Pr->y-Iq (9) >r-w cnl]. n (10) l].ft-l). n >S a (11) tm 
ty >w nk (12) gntryn (13) n py hw sh :Qe-l).r (14) s P-te-Wsr p sh (l).-)ntr. 

'Year 16 of Tiberius Caesar (2) the god, the son of the great god, Thoth day 16. 

'(3) The elders of T(n)ames (4) went before Niger the hipparch (5) and Sulpicius the 
curator of Philae; (6) he commanded that they make oath to him that no person (7) of 
T(n)ames and my(?) districts(?) send (8) anything to a centurion of Philae. (9) They made 
oath (10) in the forecourt of Isis, (11) in order(?) not to send anything to(?) (12) a centurion, 
(13) on this day. l 

'Written by Jeho (14) son of Petusire, the scribe of the temple.' 
The date is 13 Sept. A.D. 29. 
1. 3. Tames(?) is a place-name not otherwise known, but recurring in Ph. 62. 
1. 4. The hipparch and curator would be respectively the regular and the special com

manders of the cavalry in the garrison of Philae. 
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1. 8. gnJryn' centurion', curiously without the article. Presumably a commander of the 
infantry. Does this imply some quarrel between the two constituents of the garrison? 

1. 13. For the notary see Ph. 60/6. 
1. 14. There is no sign of the group for l,b having been engraved. 

Ph. 59. Behind the thigh of the king, ten or eleven short lines, Gr. copy, two sqs. and ph. 
l,l-sp 11 Wspy(2)sns (3) 'bt-3 sm ss 14(?) (4) g(?) ... !;Ir (5) (ssm .. (6) .. .. ty ... 

(7) P wm .. (8) 5·t rt(?) hh. 
'Year 11 of Vespasianus, (3) Epiphi day 14(?) ..... .' 

The date is 9(?) July A.D. 79. 
1. 5. Can this be p ssm[!e] (cf. 55/4), the apparent r being merely a gash? 
1. 7. Probably P 'm-[wn·t] ... 

Ph. 60. Between the face of the king and the ~ in his right hand, ten lines, Gr. copy, 
two sqs. and ph. 

btt p (nl]. nt e 'mmnwnt (2) n 'S n Pr-'y-w(b Pr-'Y-Iq a 'r-f m-bl,l 'S n (3) P-te-Mre 
P-te m-nn P-te-'S s W-nfr P-te-Wsr s Pa-ij:nme (4) p l,lm-ntr 'S p sh l,l-ntr l,ln( p (nlJ a"r 
(5) P-te Twt m-nn P-sr-Mre s P-te-Mre n pr .. 'myH?) (6) n ::Qe-l,lr s P-te-Wsr m-nn 
!;Ir-wg P-sr-'S s !;Ir n' sh'w (7) l,l-ntr n 'S g t gr(e·t n p 'l,l(?) n Qlt (8) t qht nt e-w srs 
a·wl,l p ms( n p tm (9) p 'm-wnt t wsl).·t nt t t gre (10) sh l,l-sp 15 Tbrys Gysrs tp 'I].e ss 1. 

'Copy of the oath which a guardian (2) of Isis of the Abaton and Philae shall make 
before Isis unto (3) Petemere (son of) Pate, likewise Petese son ofUnofre, and Petusire son of 
Pakhniim (4) the prophet of Isis, the scribe of the temple; together with the oath made 
by (5) Pate (son of) Tetow, likewise Pshenmere son of Petemere in the house of .... (6) unto 
Jeho son of Petusire likewise Harwoj (son of) Pshenese son of Hor, the scribes (7) of the 
temple of Isis saying: 

'''the foot (~pa.) of the ox(?) of Qolt (8) the loin (R€t>T€) which shall be .... , which the 
people of the village have offered(?) (9) the guardian of the Broad Court shall take the 
foot." 

'(10) Written year 15 of Tiberius Caesar, Thoth day 1.' 

The date is 29 Aug. A.D. 28. 

Ph. 61. Below the king's right hand with t amongst hieroglyphs, twenty-eight lines, 
Berlin ph. 828, 1677 (large scale); Gr. ph. sq. and copy. 

[h p (nl]. e 'r] bs(2)nt·w g .. rn (3) P-sn·2 P-te-Wsr P-te-Mre P-te-!;It-!;Ir (4) !;Ir-pa-'S s 
P-te-p-l,lwt P-(I].m Gl-hb(?) (5) n 'm-wnt n 'S n Pr-'y-w(b Pr-'y-[lq(?)] (6) P-te-!;Ir-p-bk 
P-te-'R(?)-nfr (7) ... 'w n n wn'w (8) g P hp nb n p t nt e-n (9) .. P 2 n n 'p[Hw (10) n p 
wnt nb·t mte-f ty (11) n-n te-f hr n p hw rn-f l,ln( (12) nl,llq w( 'r-w p (nl]. (13) e nt sh l,lry 
n l,l-sp 10 (14) Nwrne (15) Glwtys Gysrs (16) Sbsts Grmns (17) 'Wtkrtrws 'bt-4 pr (18) 
ss 4 p (nl]. 'S (19) a·sh P-te-Wsr s (20) ::Qe-l,lr (21) Twt p l,lm-ntr(?) (22) tp ... P-(1].(23)m 
p l,lm-ntr(?) (24) ....... (25) I]. ..... (26) ...... rt (27) Wpy-'w (28) s P-(I].m. 

' [Copy of the oath which(?)] metal (2) workers according toe?) name (3) Psensnaw (son 
of?) Petusire, Petemere (son of?) Petehathor, (4) Harpaese son of Petephowt, Pakhom 
(son of?) Galhib(?) (5) [made?] unto a guard of Isis( ?) of the Abaton(?) and Philae(?) 
(6) Peteharpbek (son of?) PetearnUfe(?) (7) ... the pastophori (8) saying, the customary 
right of whatsoever kind which (9) .. the pair of the vessels (10) of each(?) star-gazer(?); 
and he shall give (11) to us his food on the day named, together with (12) one log of oil.' 

'The oath (13) which is above written was made in year 10 (14) of Nero (15) Claudius 
Caesar (16) Sebastos Germanicus (17) Autocrator, Pharmuthi (18) day 4: the oath of 
Isis(?) (19) which Petusire son of (20) Jeho wrote; (21) Tetow the (22) first prophet(?), 
Pakh6m (23) the prophet ... (24) ..... (25) ...... (26) ..... agent: (27) Upieu (28) son 
of Pakhom.' 
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The date is 30 March A .D . 64. 
The German photograph shows Coptic plaster still clinging in places, and preserves 1. 21, 

which was cut in the old cement-filling of a groove or fault extending the whole length of 
the block. This filling has now disappeared. 

Ph. 62. South (inner) face of north-west jamb, fifteen lines (see Pl'. Ak. Nub. ph. 828, on 
right), L. D. VI, B1. 40, No. 23 with sq. ; Ben. sq. ; Hess, two sqs. 21; Pl'. Ak. Nub. ph. 1678 
(large scale). 

!:t-sp 7·t 'W~gryre Kssrs Ws(2)psyns 'bt-4 'b ss 29 h~ p (nb a"r hl(?) (3) ... n T(?)-'ms 
P-'q(?) s P-te-Mre P-g( (4) s P-sr-Mre I.Itr(?) s S'y P-te-Mre s I.Itr(?) (5) P-sn-2 s 'Ygle(?) 
n hl-(y·w n T(?)-'ms (6) !:tn( T(?)-bhe tr-s a 'r-f b!:t Hnm .. (7) n p ... bft-!:t n Pr-'y-w(b 
ge e n nk·w e br(?) (8) hn Kme . . . . (9) . ... (10) n Pr-'y-Iqe a h p (nlJ a"r-w n P-te-I.Ir(?) 
(II) p l}.m(?) s P-te-'S n !:t-sp l4·t n Nrne (12) 'bt-4 sm ... . 'I' (nb P-te-'R-(13)!:tms-nfr 
.. .... n !:t-sp 7·t 'bt-3 'be (14) ss 29 ....... (15) ........ .' 

'Year 7 of Autocrator Caesar Ves(2)pasianus Choiak day 29. Copy of the oath which 
(3) made ... of T-ames Paq(?) son of Petemere, Pja(?) (4) son of Pshenmere, Hatre(?) son of 
Say, Petemere son of Hatre(?) (5) Psensnaw son of Aigle(?), the elders of T-ames (6) together 
with all Tebhe are to make before Khniim .. (7) in the ... [of the] approach of the Abaton, 
saying: "The things .... (8) in Egypt .. (9) .... (10) Philae, according to the oath which 
was madetoPetehor(?) (II) the younger(?) , son of Petesein year 14 of Nero (12) Mesore .... . 
make oath (to) Petear(13)hensnMe .... in year 7 Athyr (14) day 29 ....... (15) ..... '" 

The writing is again very difficult to decipher. 
1. I. The date corresponds to 25 Dec. 74 ; that in 1. 13 is exactly a month earlier. 
1. II. July or August A.D. 68. 

Ph. 63. Six cm. below the above, one line and perhaps beginning of another, Ben. sq.; 
Hess, two sqs. 21; Pl'. Ak. Nub. ph. 1678 (large scale). 

h~ p (nb a"r P-brby(?) 'Copy of the oath which Pkherby(?) made.' 

. Presumably this document was copied in ink on the wall, but only the first line was 
engraved. 

Ph. 64. North-west jaftlb, east face , lowest register; Nectanebus offering to Horus son of 
Osiris, behind w;ist of king, twelve lines, Pl'. Ak. Nub. ph. 1678, Gr. three sqs. and copy. 

!:t-sp 22 Tbrys (2) Gysrs tp 'b (3) ss 4 P (nlJ e"r (4) ... I.Ir-pa-'S s P-te-'S (5) P-te-p-!:tw~ 
!:tn( P-sr-p-(?) (6) ..... P-mr-'h !:tn( (7) P-te-nfr-!:ttp s P-te g p (8) wn(?) nt sms nt ty s I'm 
(9) a Swne m-s p-hw (10) b-'r-f ~ ne-f t·w nt e-w (II) )n'~-w a p bft-!:t (12) !:tn( n ~rp 'w nfr 
pe(?)'. 

'Year 22 of Tiberius (2) Caesar, Thoth (3) day 4. 
'The oath made by (4) .. . Harpaese son of Petese (5) Petephowt and Pshenp(?) (6)- .. .. 

Pleehe and (7) PeteneferhOtep son of Pate saying: 

'''The (8) pastophorus(?) who serves, who sends a person (9) to Syene after to-day(?) 
(10) shall not take his bread which (II) shall be brought, to the dromos, (12) with the wine
jars. That is satisfactory." , 

The date is 1 Sept. A.D. 35. 
'The words nfr pe recall the common termi~tion of hieratic documents iw-f pw nfr.' 

Ph. 65. South-east jamb, west face; lowest scene of Nectanebus offering wine to Horus 
of Bohon: between the face and arm of the god and his staff, twenty-seven lines, Gr. 2 sqs., 
ph. and copy. 

h p (nb nt e I'm T-'lmy (2) bk n 'S n Pr-'y-w(b Pr-'y-lq (3) a 'r-f Bk s P-te-Mre m-nn 
P-te-Gw(?)(4) .. ~re m-nn P-sn-2 s Qlbs(?) n hl-(5) (o'w n T-'lmy a'r-f (n?) 'm-wn~'S (6) Pr-'y
web ... P-te-I.It-I.Ir s P-te-'S (7) p qmrqs p tme Pr-'y-lq m-b!:t Hnm (8) n p ml).r(?) Pr-'y-w(b 
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g. be(?) (9) Hnme nt, l}.tp ty er[me] (10) ntr nb nt l}.tp erme-f p b ... (ll) n p ntr ... . 
'r-f 'y a br[y(?)] (12) .. erme p ms( a p bn .. (13) n tp 'lJe ss 3 l}.n( (14) ... nb nt ..... . 
(15) ....... hr rnp·t nb (16) 'rp sw l}.me' (17) (wne nk' e b (18) 'r ... n p t n p gm[r] 
(19)q[s] . ...... (20) nt sh l}.rye (2J) 'r-w p (nlJ n 'bt-4 sm (22) ss 29 n l}.-sp 10·t n 
(23) 'Wtkrtre Kysrs(24)e Sbst (25) Wspsy[ns sb] (26) 'S-p-mt s P-te-'S(?) (27) 'S- .. mt(?) 
sP-te-'S(?). 

' Copy of the oath which a man of Talemi (2) slave of Isis of the Abaton and Philae, 
(3) shall make (unto) Bek son of Petemere, likewise Petegu(?) (4) (son of) Tare(?), likewise 
Psensnaw son of Qelbes(?) the (5) elders of Talemi, to make it (unto?) a guardian of Isis 
(6) of the Abaton, ... Petehathor son of Petese (7) the KWIJCXPXOS of the city of Philae, 
before Khniim (8) of the store-house(?) of the Abaton, saying(?) ' By (9) Khniim who resteth 
here and (10) every god that resteth with him, the . . . (ll) 'of the god ... come down (12) 
with the people to the stream .. (13) on Thoth day 3 together with (14) .. every ... that 
...... (15) ...... each year (16) wine wheat salt (17) (wn-wood, while no (18) .... . 
whatsoever of the KWIJCXPXOS (19) ....... (20) as written above (21). The oath was made 
in Mesore (22) day 29 of year 10 of (23) Autocrator Caesar (24) Sebastos (25) Vespasianus 
[written by] (26) Espmet son of Petese(?), (27) and Es .. met(?) son of Petese(?).' 
1. 1. T-'lmyis of course not to be confounded with Talmis (Trms, Tlms). There is a difficulty 

in finding the name of the first person mentioned, but yet it is difficult to convert either of 
his epithets into a proper name, as G.M. would do. 

1. 7. qmrqs. The title can hardly be anything else than KWIJCXPXOS, and for the form of the 
q cf. Ph. 120/4 in qrny. 

1. 13. 31 Aug.-l Sept. A .D. 78. 

Great Pylon, north face. 
Ph. 66. West wing, by door to Birth House, immediately west of west jamb in lowest 

register of deities above the frieze of plants, five lines between the first and second god (Atiim 
and Osiris); copied by Fourier in Descr. de l'Egypte, Ant. V, PI. 55, No.1 ; ib., Explication 
des Planches, X, p. 550; L. D. VI, B1. 47, No. 54; Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 25; Spiegelberg, sq. 23; 
Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 506. 

t wst·t n (2) Bk sy Pa-Hn(3)me bl}. l}.·(4)t n p my(5)te s«(6) g.·t. 
' The adoration of Bek son of Pakhniim before the House of the road for ever.' 

This Bek is found many times, Ph. 83, 104; in Ph. 122, 309he is entitled l}ry l}s ' master of 
song'. 

1. 3. l}·t n p my!e would appear to be some shrine in the passage along the back of the 
First Pylon : it is curiously treated here as if it were itself a divinity, but it does not occur 
again in the graffiti. 

Ph. 67. East wing, just at the junction of the colonnade, and before the door of the pylon 
staircase, at east end of lowest register between Khniim and Hathor, four lines, Ben. sq.; 
Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 530, 531. 

. ... P-(lJm s Pa-te (2) p l}.m-ntr ... P (3) mr l}.s(?) (4) erme P-(lJm . l,Ir-stm. 
'PakhOm son of Pate, (2) the prophet ... , the (3) superintendent of song(?) . ' , '1 (4) and 

Pakh6m [son of] Hars6tem.' 
The following remarkable graffito, like most of those written in ink, has disappeared, and 

Professor Schafer, whose s~!l!!,Qh f9!' M~!,9!t!() !,~()9rdf? was so persistent and successful, looked 
for it in vain in 1908. The only information as to its position is in Brugsch's statement that 
it was on the staircase wall in the east wing of the Pylon; but which Pylon? The individual 
commemorated in it is found again at the destroyed staircase of the Birth House (Ph. 212) 
and on the stairway and passage of the Second Pylon (Ph. 305, 312, 325), as well as in the 
quarry of Girtas (Girt. 1). One might therefore assign it to the Second Pylon, on the walls 

I 
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of which ink inscriptions abounded, but those in the East Tower are even now clear above 
the water. To agree with Brugsch's statement and with the water-l~vels I would suggest 
that the graffito was on the well-lighted surface in or about the small window at the top 
of the second flight (four steps each) in Pylon I: or alternatively, on the staircase, to the 
roof of the colonnade between the Pylons, which starts from the East Tower of Pylon I. 

Interior of Great Pylon. 
Ph. 68. 'An der Treppenwand im ostlichen Fliigel des Pylonbaues. Alles mit rother 

Schrift in hieratischen Ziigen auf die Wand aufgetragen ' (Brugsch) ; 'Hierat. Inschrift mit 
rother Tinte auf Stuck geschrieben ' (Spiegelberg). Many lines; bilingual. 

ll. 1-10 hieroglyphic-hieratic, ll. 11-15(?) demotic; Brugsch, Thes. 1005 (ll. 1-10 only); 
Spiegelberg, pencil hand-copy. , 

The following hieroglyphic text is made up from the two copies which are facsimiled in 
the plate. 

1~~*:::~::(2) r@~~~~~XX03~0 (3) X~~ ~::o~~ .!~~~~x::n (4) o~~i 
~~9 .,f!.-J!}.lI""~L..JJQ==-=-n "" gO ~t"'=--""~==r'9- n ""J ~.,f!.° f ~=~.l:!L:_lJ\)s:I "" T "" I "" '= '1~@ (5) J-",,\)s:I®<:::>-=-s:I "" 1 ", 11..dJ =@'1~"'=--~ ~=J:![I II ""I 

(n (n 
~ (6) _9 ~ "X- 0 4>.(?) 6(?)09 J\\\ 1lJ't. ""-Ji-=-- 0 ~) I? I (7) • f"" ""n n-m.... _ Ll =:l ) 
_ +~~~I 1 1l!J) --D~ I J:::l' ~,J:![~~I 1 I~JJ,,,,=-- ~ 0 .:Nif' --D \\ ~ ~ 

@(8) f-~~J~~::-~01(9)0nn::~=I~,~LJ~@(10) .. ~ .. :J!ltllt .. 

The inscription continues thus in demotic: 
(11) n P-te-p-l}w~ sy n Wrse (12) p [l,try] l,try·w n >S·t .. . (13) l,tn< ne-f ... sn-w(?) ... 

(14) .. 
' This his good. name remain un(2)destroyed for ever and eternity: Petep(3)howt son 

of Wersh (4) the master of the masters of Isis, giver of life, lady of Philae (5) good mistress, 
lady of the Abaton; he being anointed in the year named (6) as(?) gold-worker, bearer of 
theepiphany(?) of the god, gilder of his monuments, (7) in year 20 of Biunqash (8) ever-
living, beloved of Isis; Choiak (9) 24 of the Egyptians (10) ................... . 
(11) for Petephowt son of Wersh (12) the [master of the] masters of Isis . . . . . (13) with 
his ... brethren(?) ... ' 
The skilled artificerP-te-p-lj,wJ s Wrsis found at Girtas (Girt. 1) and many times at Philae; he 

must belong to the third cent~ry A.D., but the above is the only inscription of his with a date. 
1. 5. tl;b Tltl~& 'sprinkle', 'moisten '. It occurs frequently in the graffiti of the third century 

and later, and may refer to a kind of baptismal rite performed either for or by the person 
commemorated. Cf. Ryl. Dem. Pap. III, p. 406, also Spiegelberg, Zwei Beitrage, ... einer 
ago Zivilproze8sordnung, 1929, p. 15 and note, p. 16. 

1. 6. P ntr, presumably Osiris. 
h~ as found in late demotic inscriptions for early lJ,1. 
1. 7. B>w n Q<s 'Souls of Kush(?)', apparently the name of a Meroitic king otherwise un

known. 
1. 8. mr >s·t is a standing epithet of the Eptiopian kings in the hieratic and demotic con

tracts of all ages. 
1. 14. After this Spiegelberg notes' das folgende unleserlich '. 

Ph. 69. In first chamber (top of fifth flight). South wall, opposite the second window, 
one line, Gr. sq. and copy. 

rn-f nmne ty bl,t Nbt·l,t·t(?) .... P-te-Mre s I,Ir-[p-hrt] p l,tm-ntr >S n Pr·[>y-w<b(?)] 
Pr->y-Iq s< g·t. 

, His name remain here before N eph thys(?) ... Petemere son of Har[pekhrat], the prophet 
of Isis of the Abaton and Philae, for ever.' 
The same man apparently in Ph. 358. 
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Ph. 70. With the last, one line, Gr. sq. 
P-te-M'. 'Peteme' (?). 
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Ph. 71. West wall of stair, sixth flight, just above first chamber. One line, Ben. sq.; Hess, 
sq. 88; Spiegelberg, sq. 

p-'.gme s P-te-Wsr p l).m-ntr >S I:Ir(?). 
'Pakh6m son of Petusire, the prophet of Isis and Horus(?).' 

IJr seems to be added over the end of the line. 

Ph. 72. In second chamber (passage to bridge, top of ninth flight). South wall near 
middle; two lines, Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 87. 

rn-f mne ty bl). >S (2) s P-te-I:Ir-wr s P-te. 
'His name remain here before Isis (2) son of (sic) Peteharwer son of Pate.' 

Ph. 73. Same wall, near west end. One line, Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 86. 
a l).·t(?) >Y-m-l).tp s Sn-2. ' Before(?) Imh6tep son of Sensnaw.' 

This can hardly be read as ' ImhOtep son of Ptah'. The wall is blank to the right of the 
signs in the copy. 

Ph. 74. Bridge between towers, on south jamb of entrance to main stair of west tower, 
north face, one line, Ben. sq. 

P-te-I:Ir-wr P-te->R-nfr. ' Peteharwer (son of) Petearniife.' 

Ph. 75. Main stair of west tower, near top on north wall, two lines, Hess, sq. 89. 
Pa-n-wrse'w P-sr->Mn (2) p rt >S s' g.-t. 
'Panwersh (son of) Pshenemfm, (2) the agent of Isis: for ever.' 

Cf. navopO'T)S. 

Ph. 76. Shallow 'tank' on top of west tower, north wall, just west of secondary stair 
down to a chamber, two lines, Gr. sq. and copy. (On the opposite wallisPa-Hnm 'Pakhniim'.) 

W-nfr l}m s(?) P-te-Wsr l}m I:Ir-(2).gps. 
'Unofre junior, son of Petusire junior, (son of) Harkh6pesh.' 

The last is ApXVYJ1S. 

EAST COLONNADE BETW EEN THE PYLONS. 
East wall. 

Ph. 77. East face, towards north end, about 10 feet from the passage of Tiberius, in wall 
left rough, sixth course from below on smoothed block sculptured with six deities, Isis, 
followed by five gods, standing before an altar, one line below the scene; Spiegelberg, sq:; 
Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 656, 657. . 

sh P-te-'r hw ms P-te->R-l).ms-nfr Bk. 
'Written by Pete'ar on the birthday of Petearhensniife (son of?) Bek.' 

Can it refer to the birthday of a god Petearhensniife-bek? If so, the name of the divinity, 
reduced to P-te->ri 'Peteri', might be the origin of the god nTlplS in the Greek graffiti adjoining 
the demotic on smoothed blocks. 

Ph. 78. West face. Immediately to the north of the north jamb of door to southern
most chamber (laboratory), over the cartouche of Ptolemy, one line, Ben. sq.; Pro Ak. 
Nub. ph. 851, 852 and sq. 

I:Ir-pa->S s p-sr->S. 'Harpaese son of Pshenese.' 

Ph. 79. A few feet north of the last on the same level, one line, Ben. sq.; Pr. Ak. Nub. 
ph. 852 and sq. 

P-te->S s P-te-Mre. 'Petese son of Petemere.' 
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1st. Pylon ~ 
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PHILAE. EAST COLONNADE BETWEEN THE PYLONS 

Oolumns and screens from south to north. . 
Ph. 80. Ninth column, Ptolemaic graffito cut into by sculpture of Ptolemy Auletes; four 

lines, Ben. sq.; Gr. copy. 
Ern] nfr [mne] ty m-bl;t'S Pr-['Y-Iqe] (2) n ntr'w n P[-(y-w(b(?)] s( g:t ........ (3) rm 

Tk'w [a] Pr-l[q(?)J .. (4) pl;t-w .. bl;t ['S(?)J n l;t-sp 9 .... 

'A good [name remain] here before Isis of Philae (2) and the gods of the [Abaton ?] for ever 
.... (3) man of Tek came to Philae(?) ... (4) they arrived .. before [Isis(?)] in year 9 .. .' 

Ph. 81. Tenth column, south side, remains of six lines cut into by sculpture of Ptolemy 
Auletes, Ben. sq . 

. . I;Ir-[B]l;tt [ntr] (0 nb p (2) [rn-f mn]e ty m-bl;t ['S n Pr-'y]-lq (3) En] ntr'w [n pr-m]s 
........ . . se g .t (4~Pa-s( [s Pa]-s( p l;try nby(?) n'S (5) p sp ........ nt mte[-f] .. 
tr-w (6) pe-f ~n P-te ......... tr-w .. . 

' .. Horus of Edfu great [god] lord of heaven (2) [his name remain] here before [Isis 
of] Philae (3 ) [and the] gods [of the Birth House] . . . . . . . for ever. (4) Pasha [son of 
Pa]shO the master of gold-workers(?) of Isis (5) and all the rest [of the people] that belong 
to him; (6) his brother PeW. and] all ...... .' 
1. 4. Cf. Ph. 48-5l. 

Ph. 82. Screen between tenth column and north end, west face, Ptolemaic graffito cut into 
by sculpture of Auletes, two lines, Ben. two sq . 

. . . . . . . P-te-'Y-m-l;ttp (2) Stm-n-y-:ffnm. 
, ....... Petimhatep (son of) Setmenaikhniim.' 

Ph. 83. Beneath the last, one line, same source. 
Bk s Pa-:ffnm. 'Bek son of Pakhniim.' 

See Ph. 66. 
Ph. 84. 'Portique de Dionyse entre coll.(?) inter.' (not found), Ben. sq. 

P-sn-2 s P-te-I;Ir. 'Psensnaw son of Petehar.' 
The same person in Ph. 280 and 349, where he is entitled ly,ry gwJe n 'S. 

North face of East Tower of Great Pylon. 
The roof of the colonnade is reached by stairs outside the north -east corner of the First Pylon; 

and parts of the eastern towers of the First and Second Pylons are accessible from the roof. 
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Ph. 85. Below feet of colossal figures and above first two priests offering to seated Osiris 
and Isis, eight lines, filled with red, Belli. sq. ; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 1370; Gr. sq. 

p rn nfr n p l).m-ntr >S P-wr-bk P-te-Wsr s Pa-Wsr-qnb(?) n-mne try] (2) bl). >S n Pr->y-w'b 
Pr->y-lqe bl). p sye n p nbse(?) '0 (3) bl). Wsr I.Ir >S n ntr·w 'ye·w n p t tr-f ............. . 
(4) .. . p ntr Co bl). I.It-I.Ir n p cy [ms(?)] bl). ...... . .. .. (5) .... . bl). I.Ir-tt-t ........ . 
. . . . . (6) ........ erme(?) rm [nb] n mte-f(?) ............ (7) . .... y shye my 
>r-f ty t(?) west] .... .. ... (8) ....... ny shye rn-f gbe ...... ... . 

'The good name of the prophet of Isis Pwerbek (son of) Petusire son of Pausireqenb(?) 
remain here (2) before Isis of the Abaton and Philae, before the divinity of the great nubs 
tree(?) (3) before Osiris, Horus, and Isis and the great gods ofthe whole land, [before] ..... .. . 
(4) ... the great god, before Hathor of the [Birth] House, before ........ (5) ..... . 
before Harendotes ... ........... (6) . ...... together with ( ?) [every] person belonging 
to him(?) . . ... (7) [He who shall read the]se writings let him present my(?) obeisance ...... . 
(8) [he who shall erase] these writings, his name be cut out ........ .' 
Ph. 86. Towards the west end, above the deities in the same scene, four lines, Ben. sq.; 

Hess, sq. 85; Spiegelberg, sq. 22; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 1370. 
\ 

P-te->R-nfr s P-te->S s W-nfr (2) p l).ry l).s n >S n Pr->y-w'b (3) Pr->y-lq s' g·t (4) p l).ry 
.. y·t n Pr->S. 

'Petearniife son of Petese son of Unofre, (2) the master of song of Isis of the Abaton 
(3) and Philae for ever; (4) the master of .. of the House of Isis.' 

Exterior, east side of portico. 
Ph. 87. South end, bottom register, above king issuing from palace, two lines, Ben. sq.; 

Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 417, 419; Gr. sq. 
P-te->S s sp-sn rn-f mne ty (2) bl). >S sC g·t. 
'Petese, son of ditto; his name remain here (2) before Isis for ever.' 

This combination of names is found in Ph. 354, as well as in Dak. 9, 14. In Ph. 361, 362 
he appears to be 'prophet of Horus and priest of Isis '. 

East colonnade, exterior. 
Ph. 88. Fifth screen from south in = below cornice, at north end, one line, Gr. sq. 

P-te->R-l).ms-nfr s sp-sn(?). 'Petearhensniife son of ditto(?).' 

East colonnade, interior. 
Ph. 89. First column, north face, hieratic, two lines, Ben. sq.; Gr. sq. and copy. 

i~:: .. ~ ~(2)lo1i=jj=~ 
'The obeisance of PakhOm, (2) the priest of Isis.' 

Ph. 90. Second column, west face, one line, Ben. sq.; Gr. sq. and copy. 
Pa-Unme Co. 'Pakhniim senior.' 

Ph. 91. Another Ben. sq. marked as from the same column shows two lines very ill 
written (not found in 1929 by me). 

Pa-Unme '0 (2) s >S-mt. 'Pakhniim senior, (2) son of Esmet.' 

Ph. 92. Third column, south-west face, on second band below capital, one line, Ben. ~q.: 
Gr. copy. 

t wste n P-te-I.Ir(?) sy P->R-nfr. 'The obeisance of PetehOr(?) son of Perniife.' 
The same person in Ph. 232. 

Ph. 93. Fourth column, north-west face, beneath bulls in outline, three lines, Ben. sq.; 
Hess, sq. 68; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

t wste·t n I.Ir-mr->S (2) sy n Pa-Unme s >S-mt (3) p wCb n >S·t. • 
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'The adoration of Harmaiese (2) son of Pakhnum son of Esmet (3) the priest of Isis.' 
The same man in Ph. 99, 109, 118, 215. 

The fifth screen joining columns 4-5 is almost covered with confused and injured graffiti, 
with ~, boat, etc., of which Nos. 94-7 are the best. Ben. sq.; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. ; Gr. 
two sqs. 

BIRTH HOUSE 

N 

I 

PHILAE. BIRTH HOUSE 

Ph. 94. Above ~ to right, two lines. 
t wste n Gl-hb(?) (2) sy n Ttw p w'b n >S·t. 
'The obeisance of Galhib(?) (2) son of Tetow, the priest of Isis.' 

Gl-hb as G.M. ('PakhOm son of Peteh6r' has been added at end of 1. 1.) 

Ph. 95. Beneath the last, five lines. 
t wste·t n p-'.gme (2) s Pa-ij:nme p w'b n >S·t (3) n Pr-w'b Pr->y-lqe (4) p tile n >S p qhe 

(5) erme I.Ir-mr->S pe-f sn bm. 
'The obeisance of Pakh6m (2) son of Pakhniim, the priest of Isis (3) of the Abaton and 

Philae, (4) the tese of Isis of the corner(?) (5) together with Harmaiese his younger brother.' 
The same person in Ph. 201, 427. His brother Harmaiese, also priest of Isis, is found 

separately several times; their grandfather was Esmet. The father Pakhniim (apparently) 
has an inscription, Ph. 310, dated in A.D. 230. 

1. 4. The same title in Ph. 429. 
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p qhe, cf. the name P-te->S-l}{-p)-qhe in Ph. 200, etc. 

Ph. 96. Above the ~, two lines. 
t wste·t n J:Ir-mr-[>S] (2) s >S-mt <0 p w<b n >S. 
' The obeisance of Harmaiese (2) son of Esmet senior, the priest of Isis.' 

Ph. 97. At north end of the screen-slab, after double-crowned hawk and various scraps, 
two lines, Ben. sq. ; Pr. AIr. Nub. demo sq. 

p nt ne-fte ty wste (2) rn-f gbe. 
' He that shall erase this obeisance, (2) his name be cut off.' 

Perhaps written for practice. 

Ph. 98. Fifth column, south-west face, three lines in square frame, Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 63; 
Pr. Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

[t] wste n P-(2J<-bm s sp-sn(?) w<b (3) n >S·t. 
[ ' The] obeisance of P(2)akhOm son of ditto (?) (3) priest of Isis.' 

Ph. 99. Below the last, four lines, Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 66; Pr. Ak. Nub. demo sq. 
t wste·t n (2) J:Ir-mr->S sy (3) n Pa-:ffnme s >S-mt (4) p w<b n >S·t. 
'The obeisance of (2) Harmaiese son (3) of Pakhniim son of Esmet, (4) the priest of Isis.' 

See Ph. 93. 

Ph. 100. On left of 99, four lines, Ben. sq. ; Pr. Ak. Nub. demo sq. ; Gr. sq. and copy. 
t wste·t n >S-mt(?)-(2) p-<:g.me (3) sy n Pa-ne-nM-twt (4) p w<b n >S. 
' The obeisance of Esmet(?)- (2) Pakh6m (3) son of Panekhate, (4) the priest of Isis.' 

Perhaps the same person as in Ph. 436. 

Ph. 101. On sixth screen, between columns 5-6, below crowned" hawks and figure of 
Thoth, one line, Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 64. 

t wste P-te->S-nfr sy n Pa-p-<ml).e(?) , ... 
' The homage of Peteseniife son of Papamhe(?).' 

Ancient cement has injured the end. 

Ph. 102. On north-east pillar, west face , two lines, Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 67. 
P-te-Mre s P -te P-te-l).w~ (2) P-te->S. 
'Petemere son of Pate (son of) Petehowt (2) (son of) Petese.' 

East colonnade, exterior walls of chambers I and II andnaos (for stairs to roof see Ph. 212etseqq.). 
First scene, top register (in room of original stair). 

Ph. 103. Opposite the knees of Isis, six lines, Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 975; Gr. sq. and copy. 
t wste J:Ir-(2)wg (3) sy Ptolme (4) rn mW'~-f (5) Ty->:g.e m-bl). (6) >S·t t ntr·t <o·t. 
' The obeisance of Har-(2)woj (3) son of Ptolem(y), (4) his mother 's name (5) Ta-akhe, 

before (6) Isis the great goddess.' 

Ph. 104. Below the last, three lines, Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 975; Gr. sq. and copy. 
t wst·t n (2) Bk s Pa-:ffnm (3) mne ty. 
'The obeisance of (2) Bek son of Pakhniim (3) remain here.' 

Ph. 105. Third scene, second register. In front of head of Horus, four lines, Pr. Ak. Nub. 
ph. 978 and sq.; Gr. copy. 

t wste (2) n P-te-p-wr tm (3) s Swre p wr(?) .. . (4) n >S·t. 
'The obeisance of (2) Petepwer junior, (3) son of Severus, the chief(?) ... (4) of Isis.' 

Perhaps a brother of Petepwer senior in Ph. 121. 
The ends of ll. 2, 3 are covered with cement. 
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Ph. 106. Sixth scene, third register, in front of the face of the god, four lines, Ben. sq.; 
Hess, sq. 65; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 973 and sq. 

t wste (2) n P-'lJme (3) s 'S-mt p web (4) n >S·t. 
'The adoration (2) of Pakh6m (3) son of Esmet, the priest (4) of Isis. ' 

Ph. 107. Sixth scene, third register, in front of the knee of the god, below confused 
writing, two lines, Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 973; Gr. sq. 

Pa-ij:nme s J:Ir (2) p web n >S·t. 
'Pakhnum son of H6r, (2) the priest of Isis.' 

Again in Ph. 133, 197. 

Ph. 108. In front of the face of the goddess, one line, Ben. sq.; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 973 and 
sq.; Gr. copy. 

J:Ir '0 sy n P-'lJ[meJ. 'H6r senior,son of Pakh6m.' 
The end cut off by ancient cement. 

Ph. 109. Eighth scene, third register, in front of the flower offered by the king, three 
lines, Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 974; Gr. copy. 

t wste] n J:Ir-mr->S (2) [sy Pa-ij:nm] s 'S-mt (3) [p web n'S]-t. 
See Ph. 93. 

-
West colonnade, west wall of naos, exterior. 

Ph. 110. Fifth scene, in front of child Horus, three' lines, Ben. sq.; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 987. 
Pa-ij:nm s P-te-(2)Wsr (3) P-te-J:Ir. 
'Pakhniim son of Petusire (son of?) PetehOr.' 

West colonnade, interior. 
Ph. 111. Door at north end, west jamb, south face, four lines, Ben. sq.; Gr. sq. and 

copy. 
t wste (2) Wyge(?) (3) sy P-sr-W-nfr (4) :r:n mw .... 
'The obeisance (2) of Wayekiye(?) (3) son of Pshenunofre, (4) [his] mother's name ... .' 

Ph. 112. Last screen, at north end, one line, Ben. sq.; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 
t wste n 'S-mt s sp-sn. 'The obeisance of Esmet son of ditto.' 

Ph. 113. As the last, two lines, Ben. sq. ; Pr. Ak. Nub. demo sq. ; Gr. sq. and copy. 
Pa-[ne-nl].t]-twt s Pa-ij:nme sn (2) mg-ntr(?) >S. 
'Panekhate son of Pakhnum, pterophorus(?) of Isis.' 

The title is strangely written ~ ~ ~ ~ (?) ft. 
Ph. 114. As the last, two lines, Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 72; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

t wste·t n P-'lJme (2) ~ n Pa-n-nlJt·w '0 p web n >S. 
'The obeisance of Pakh6m (2) son of Panekhate senior, the priest of Isis.' 

West colonnade, exterior. 
Ph. 115. Between north-west corner and last column, one line, Gr. two sqs. 

J:Ir-wg. 'Harwoj.' 
Very large but ill-written characters. 

North colonnade, interior (from west to east). 
Ph. 116. North-west corner pillar, on east face, high up, above the intercolumnar wall, 

two lines, Hess, sq. 70. 
rn-f mne ty m-bl;1 'S Pr->y-w'b (2) Pr->y-Iqe Pa-mr->l;1 s 'Y-m-l;1tp(?). 

, 'His name remain here before Isis of the Abaton (2) ~nd Philae, Pleehe son of ImhOtep(?)'. 
Ph. 117. On screen between north-west pillar and column 1, south face, two lines, Ben. 

sq. ; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. ; Gr. copy. 
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t wste·t n Pa-:ffnme (2) Co sy n"P-te-J.lr p wCb n >S·t. 
'The obeisance of Pakhniim (2) senior, son of Peteh6r, the priest of Isis.' 

Also in Ph. 214, 418. The name must have been maliciously cut out, but sufficient remains 
to guarantee the reading. 

Ph. 118. Screen between columns 1-2, three lines, Ben. two sq.; Hess, sq. 71; Pro Ak. 
Nub. demo sq. 

t wste·t n J.lr-mr->S (2) sy n Pa-:ffnme s >S-mt (3) p wCb n >S·t. 
See Ph. 93. 
Ph. 119. Column 3, south-east face, one line, Gr. copy. 

P-te-Mre s P-te-p-l;tw~. 'Petemere son of Petephowt.' 
Compare Ph. 102 on the north-east pillar near by. 
On screen between column 3 and north-east pillar, south face, two inscriptions side by 

side, of same date and style. 

Ph. 120. Ten lines, Ben. sq. ; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq.; Gr. ph. sq. and copy. 
t wste n Wygye sy Mn~we (2) rn mW'~-f Grmrwe·t ty m-bl;t >S·t (3) Pr->y-Iqe Pr-w(b t 

ntr-t (o·t >nk p bbl}ne (4) p qrny n >S·t p ry n >S·t ty (5) bl;t Wsr J.lr >S·t ntr'w cy ·w 'rf 
(6) =~@ s( g·t s( m( a'>r P-R( Swe(?) (7) n >bt-4 >be ss 11 e-y slle it >S·t nte-s (8) ty n-y 
t gme·t n t smn(?) p Pr-(o pe-n (9) ~sy nte-s (ty) n-y l;tsy wwre(sic) n-e>r-l;tre (10) p Pr-(o 
s( g·t sgy(?) sg(?) n ... (0 >Yrne .... 

'The obeisance of Wayekiye son of Manitawi (2) his mother's name Kerimerwe, here 
before Isis (3) of Philae and the Abaton, the great goddess. I, the khabkhan (4) the qeren 
of Isis the agent of Isis, am here (5) before Osiris, Horus and Isis,the gre~t gods of (6) Philae 
for ever, unto a place which Pre and Shue(?) made, (7) in Choiak day 11: crying unto 
Isis that she (8) give me the strength in the service(?) of the king our (9) lord, and that 
she (give) me favour and love(?) before (10) the king for ever.' 

'Written(?) by the scribe(?) of the great (harbour?) Aiyeren(?) .. .' 
1. 1. Wygye is in a hollow and is chiefly recognizable by red filling; it looks as if MnJwe 

had been written here by mistake and cut out. This Wayekiye must be related to the Waye
kiye of Ph. 421 and Manitawi of Ph. 410. 

1. 2. Grmrwe may well be *Kri-mrwi, presumably meaning 'Woman of(?) Meroe.' 
1. 3. lJb!!ne (perhaps lJb!!ny is intended) : the first instance in demotic of the Meroitic title 

lJblJn which occurs frequently at Philae but only once elsewhere, n~mely on a tombstone at 
Medik, where notables of this family were buried. See also Ph. 403/1. 

1. 6. Shue, or perhaps better M(e, i.e. the goddess Me(it. 
1. 7. i.e. 6-7 Dec. 
1. 8. For smn(?) read perhaps sbt, and see Dak. 32/6. 
1. 9. ntes (ty) n-y or perhaps my n-y 'grant me', but omission of ty is not very uncommon. 
Ips mr is the usual collocation, Ph. 417, 421, Dem. Mag. Pap., passim, and wwre is probably 

intended for mre, strangely deformed and with det. of water as if e.upw. 

1. 10. Or Qyrne, Byrne(?). The det. of foreigner is followed by what looks most like ["J I; 
possibly the line was continued beyond the vague characters suggested in the plate, but 
there is no trace of another line. 

Ph. 121. On the right of the last, nine lines, Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq.; Gr. ph., sq. and 
copy. 

t wste n [P]-te-[p]-wr(?) Co (2) sy Swre a'ms T-..... t (3) ty m-bl;t >S·t Pr->y-Iqe Pr-
(4) >y-wCb t ntr·t (o·t >bt-4 >b ss 11 (5) P mr l;tsye n >S·t l;tm-ntr 2-n(?) n >S·t (6) .......... . 
(o·t s( g·t (7) P-te-p-wr(?) (0 nt sll (8) a >S·t mte-s [ty] n-y .... (9) .... gn pe-s >rpye. 

'The obeisance of Petepwer(?) senior, (2) son of Severus, whom T ..... bore (3) here 
before Isis of Philae and the (4) Abaton, the great goddess, (on) Choiak 11: (5) the chief 

K 
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singer of Isis, second(?) prophet of Isis (6) ........ great, for ever (7) Petepwer(?) senior 
cries (8) unto Isis that she [give] me ... (9) .... within her temple.' 
This has to be read in part by the remnants of red paint in or substituted for the engraved 

lines. The squeezes may thus be somewhat misleading. 
The date named is the same as in Ph. 120, which was evidently written at the same time. 

Far;ade and portico. 
Ph. 122. Doorway, below capital of engaged column on west, one line, Gr. sq. and copy. 

t wste·t n Bk n(?) Pa-Hnm p 1).ry 1).s n'S·t. 
'The obeisance of Bek (son) of(?) Pakhniim, the master of song of Isis.' 

Also in Ph. 309 and apparently in Ph. 66, q.v. 
The officials called mr ly,s often placed their inscriptions about the capitals of columns as 

if they had something to do with the sculpturing of them, see ~h. 43. 

Ph. 123. Doorway, west thickness, four lines, Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 26. 
P-sn-2 (2) s (3) P-sr-n-'S (4) p 1).ry gw~e n 'S. 
'Psensnaw son of Pshenese, the chief gwte o{Isis.' 

See the next. 
ly,ry gw!e. Spiegelberg equates this title with' doorkeeper', A.Z. XXXVII. 36-7 ; ib. LXIII. 

150-152. 

Ph. 124. Portico, west wall, south half, bottom register, in front of Osiris, two lines, 
Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 461 and sq. ; Gr. sq. 

P-sn-2P-sr-n-'S. 'Psensnaw (son of) Pshenese.' 
East wall, north half, bottom register. 

Ph. 125. In front of Tiberius, three lines, Ben. sq. ; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 454 and sq. 
I.Ir-mr-'S (2) s I.Ir-stm (3) p web n 'S·t. 
'Harmaiese son of Hars6tem ;the priest of Isis.' 

Ph. 126. Same scene, behind Isis, three lines, Ben. sq. ; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 454. 
- Pa-ne-n:g.~-tt-l).m. 'Panekhatekhem.' 

Ohamber 1. I 
The only decoration in the chamber is that of Ptolemy X on the doorway in the north 

wall. The rest of the walls, except the top courses, are covered with graffiti, numbering 
over a hundred, of which eighty-five in demotic and hieratic are selected for publication here. 
It is remarkable that all are in Egyptian, and it is evident that none but natives were 
admitted. In most cases the graffiti are recognizably of servants of the temple. The south 
wall is permanently in deep shadow and the chamber is well lighted only for part of the 
day, so there is much excuse for bad writing and mistakes of the scribes. 

Interior, south wall. 
Ph. 127. Between south-west jamb and west wall, on fifth course, three lines, very 

shallow engraving, Pr. Ak. Nub. demo sq. ; Gr. sq. and copy. 
t wste·t n Pa-Hnme s 'S-mt (2) s I.Ir rn mw·t-f Rnp-(3)nfr·t. 
'The obeisance of Pakhniim son of Esmet (2) son of H6r, his mother 's name Renpe(3)nofre.' 

The father and grandfather reappear in Ph. 197. 
1. 2. G.M. would read !Jr-m-ly,b for !Jr. 

Ph. 128. Eastward of the last, three lines, Lepsius sq. (unpublished); Hess, sq. 27; 
Pr. Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

t wste·t (2) Pa-Hnme (3) s I.Ir-pa-'S sp-sn. 
'The obeisance of Pakhnum son of Harpaese (son of) ditto.' 
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Ph. 129. On fourth course beneath the last, three lines, same sources (Hess, sq. 28). 
t wste·t n (2) P-te->R-l;1ms-(3)nfr s I,Ir-p-sy(?). 
'The obeisance of Petearhensniife son of Harpshoi(?).' 

Ph. 130. Beneath the last, two lines; same sources. 
t wste·t n >S-mt (2) s Pa-ij:nme p web n >S. 
'The obeisance of Esmet (2) son of Pakhniim, the priest of Isis.' 

Ph. 131. Beneath the last, four lines; same sources. 
t wste·t n P-(2)l;1tre s P-sr-(3»S-I,Ir p l;1ry gwte (4) n >S I,It-I,Ir. 
'The obeisance of Phatre son of Psheneshor, the chief gwte of Isis-Hathor.' 

This is barely legible towards the end, where misreading is very probable ~ the names in 
another graffito below it, though sharply cut, are quite unrecognizable. 

Ph. 132. On south-west jamb, north face, fifth course, two lines, Hess, sq. 30; Pr. Ak. 
Nub. demo sq. 

t wste n(?) (2) P-l;1wt. 'The obeisance of(?) Phowt.' 

Ph. 133. On south-east jamb, north face, fifth course, one line hieratic, L. D . VI, BI. 52, 
No. 83 with sq. ; Ben. sq. 

o 'B ~ ~ ~ ~ 'Pakhniim son of Hor.' 
Ph. 134. Between jamb and south-east corner, two lines, L. D. VI, BI. 50, No. 71 with 

sq. ; Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 61; Pr. Ak. Nub. demo sq. 
t wste·t n wg-R' 'q >y m(?) s·t qbl;1e (2) Bk s Ttw p web n >S n Pr->y-Iqe >Y-w'b. 
'The obeisance of the upholder(?) of the sun, entering the ceremonial(?) in(?) the Place of 

Refreshment, (2) Bek son of Tetow the priest of Isis of Philae and the Abaton.' 
1. 1. These seem to be special titles of the prophet of Isis of Philae. They occur on stelae 

from the cemetery of EI Hesa in Reisner, Rep. A.S.N. 1907-8, PI. 15: on e the first prophet 
of Isis of Philae Pakhniim, son of 'the like' Ahmose and of the female musician 4 X'" '1 
of Isis Amenku, is J~~ ~i~ LJJUIl rr~~~~~1 ~ ~'ri ~~~~ 'uplifter of Re', entering 
in the rites(?), pouring libations(?), giving a house to its owner, servant of Nubit(?), first prophet 
of Isis, mistress of Philae'; in f the grandfather of the deceased Hor is Harwoj, who was 
J~n~ 'uplifter of Re', prophet of the Nile(?)'; in g Petusire son of Pakhniim and Eswere 
is J~~ =--, and his father also was J~; in h Harsiese, son of 'the like' Pakhniim and of the 
female musician of Isis Ubasterteis, is J~~=--(~:~~ ~~~, etc., 'Uplifter of Re', entering 
in the rites(?), pouring libations(?), servant of Nubit(?), concerned with banquets '. 

Similar titles in hieroglyphic are in Ph. 353 and 361. The demotic renderings w(j for wls 
and >y for =--, ~ are remarkable; 'the Place of Refreshment' also seems connected with 
the group from the hieroglyphic texts rendered 'pouring libations '. 

I. 2. The same man is in Ph. 168, 239. 
Ph. 135. Beneath the last, on fourth course, two lines, L. D. VI, BI. 50, No. 72 on sq. 

with 134; Ben. two sqs. ; Hess, sq. 31; Pr. Ak. Nub. demo sq. 
t wste·t n P-te-Wsr s P-'b-m (2) mn(unfinished). 
'The obeisance of Petusire son of Pakhom (2) remain .. .' 

Ph. 136. Second course, two lines, Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 62; Pr. Ak. Nub. demo sq. 
t wste·t n Pa-ij:nm s P-'b-m(2)e p web n >S s' g·t. 
'The obeisance of Pakhniim son of Pakhom, the priest of Isis for eternity.' 
The m of P-(~m and the (j·t are muddled almost beyond recognition. 

Interior, west wall (south to north). 
Ph. 137. Seventh course from below, north of middle, three lines, Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 37; 

Pr. Ak. Nub. demo sq. 
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t wste·t n P-te-'R-n-nfr (2) s P-te-p-wr p l).ry gwte (3) n 'S n Pr- (unfinished). 
'The obeisance of Petearniife (2) son of Petepwer the chief gwte (3) of Isis of P .. .' 

Ph. 138. Below the last and reaching sixth course, three lines, Ben. sq.; Pr. Ak. Nub. 
demo sq. ; Gr. copy. 

t wste·t n 'S-mt s I,Ir-pa-'S (2) p w'b n 'S n Pr-'y-w'b (3) Pr-'y-Iqe. 
'The obeisance of Esmet son of Harpaese (2) the priest of Isis of the Abaton and (3) 

Philae.' 

Ph. 139. Northward, three lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 51, Nos. 74-6 with sq. ; Hess, sq. (ll. I, 2) 
39; Pr. Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

t wste·t n I,Ir s P-te-'R-l).ms-nfr (2) p l).ry gwte n 'S erme P- ... pe-f sn '0 mne (3) ty 
bl). I,It-I,Ir 'o·t (?) wr·t nb pr-ms. 

'The obeisance of H6r son of Petearhensniife (2) the chief gwte of Isis, with P . .. his elder 
brother, remain (3) here before Hathor the very great, mistress of the Birth House.' 

Ph. 140. Sixth course, one line, L. D. VI, Bl. 52, No. 87 and sq. ; Brugsch, Thes. 1007; 
Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 43; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

P-'bme s Bk. 'PakhOm son of Bek.' 

Ph. 141. Below the last, one line, L. D. VI, B1.52, No. 88 and sq.; Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 43; 
Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

P-te-'R-l).ms-nfr s P-te-I,Ir. 'Petearhensniife 'son of Peteh6r.' 

Ph. 142. Northward, two lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 49, No. 65 and sq.; Ben. two sqs. ; Hess, 
sq. 41; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

t wste·t n P-te-'S-l).-p-qhe (2) p w'b n 'S mne ty s' g·t. 
'The obeisance of Peteshepqoh (2) the priest of Isis remain here for ever.' 

See the same man in Ph. 185. His name means 'the gift of Isis in-front-of-the-corner'. 

Ph. 143. Two lines immediately below the last; same sources. 
t wste·t n Pa-lj:nme s Bse p 'w'b n 'S (2) rn n mw·t-f T-sr·t-I,Ir-pa-'S. 
'The obeisance of Pakhniim son of Bes the priest of Isis, (2) his mother's name 

Tshenharpaese. ' 
This is a Jiounger brother of the last, see Ph. 185. 

Ph. 144. Below, reaching fifth course, three lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 49, No. 66 on same sq. ; 
Ben. two sqs. ; Hess, sq. 42; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

Hmtye s P-te-Mre p l).ry n'e (2) n 'S n Pr-'y-w'b Pr-'y-Iq te-f(?) wst·t (3) mne ty s' nl). 
g·t. 

'Hamati son of Petemere the master rope-maker(?) (2) of Isis of the Abaton and Philae, 
. his obeisance (3) remain here for ever and eternity.' 
The same man in Ph. 180. For n'e see Berlin Wb. II. 207. 

Ph. 145. Northward, three lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 48, No. 59 with sq.; Brugsch, Thes. 
1013; Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 56; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

t wste·t n Pa-lj:nme s I,Ir-pa-'S s I,Ir-mr-'S p w'b n 'S·t n 'Y-Iqe W'b (2) rn mw·t-f 
T-sr·t-pa-wr·t l).n' Ns-mt s I,Ir-pa-'S p sq mg-ntr (3) pe-f sn '0 n l).-sp 7·t n Swrye 'Lgsntre 
Pr-'o tp 'be ss 23. 

'The obeisance of Pakhniim son of Harpaese son of Harmaiese the priest of Isis of 
Philae and the Abaton, (2) the name of his mother Tshenpawer, together with Esmet son 
of Harpaese the pterophorus (3) his elder brother; in year 7 of Severus Alexander the 
king, Thoth 23.' 
The date is 20 Sept. 227. 
The same person is in Ph. 224, etc. 
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Ph. 146. Beneath the last, two lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 48, No. 60, on sq. with the last; Ben. 
sq. ; Hess, sq. 60; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

t wste·t n P-te->S s P-te-p-wr (2) a'ms T-sr·t-p-te p mr re(?) n >S(?) s' g·t. 
' The obeisance of Petese son of Petepwer (2) born of Tshenpete, the superintendent of 

colours(?) of Isis(?) for ever.' 

Ph. 147. Northward reaching fifth course, four lines widely spaced, L. D. VI, Bl. 48, 
Nos. 62-4 and sq. ; Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 44 (II. 1, 2); Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

t wste·t n J:Ir-mr->S s >S-mt (2) p web n >S erme P-te-J:Ir pe-f sn '0 (3) mne ty m-bl,l 
>S(?) (4) J:It-(J:Ir) .... 

'The obeisance of Harmaiese son of Esmet, (2) the priest of Isis, with Petehor his elder 
brother, (3) remain here before (4) Isis-Hathor(?) ... .' 
The last two lines are hopelessly illegible and are not copied. 

Ph. 148. Fifth course, south end, two lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 53, No. 92 and sq. ; Brugsch, 
Thes. lO07; Ben. two sqs. ; Hess, sq. 57; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

t wste·t p-'.gme (2) Bne p web n >S s' g·t. 
'The obeisance of Pakhom (son of) (2) Bani, the priest of Isis, for ever.' 

Of. Bexv'll!), Bexvo!) in Preisigke. 

Ph. 149. Beneath, reaching fourth course, five lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 53, No. 93 and sq.; 
Hess, sq. 57; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

t wste·t n Sp->S s P-sn-2 (2) p l,lry gw~ n >S n Pr-(3»y-w'b Pr->y-lqe (4) ty bl,l J:I·t-J:Ir 
(5) n pr-ms. 

'The obeisance of Shpenese son of Psensnaw (2) the chief gwte of Isis of the Abaton 
(3) and Philae, (4) here before Hathor (5) of the Birth House.' 

. Ph. 150. Northward, two lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 52, No. 90 and sq. 
t wste J:Ir s J:Ir-pa->S w<b n >S (2) Pr->y-w<b Pr->y-lq. 
'The obeisance of Hor son of Harpaese, priest of Isis (2) of the Abaton and Philae.' 

The last word is very faint. 

Ph. 151. Beneath, reaching fourth course, five lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 52, No. 91 and sq. ; 
Hess, sq. 57; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

t wste·t n P-(2)sr-n-p-sn-2 s (3) St-yr-bn-(4)e ty bl,l (5) J:It-J:Ir. 
'The obeisance of Pshenpsensnaw son of Setyerbone here before Hathor.' 

Ph. 152. Northward, beneath 140, but apparently not belonging to that or any other 
graffito, one line, L. D. VI, Bl. 52, No. 89 and sq. ; Ben. sq. ; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

rn-f mne ty bl,l J:It-J:Ir. 'His name remain here before Hathor.' 

Ph. 153. Beneath the last, two lines, L . D. VI, Bl. 52, No. 90 and sq.; Ben. sq.; Pro Ak. 
Nub. demo sq. 

t wste n ... s J:Ir-stm p web n >S·t (2) s' g·t >S-mt s J:Ir-stm. 
'The obeisance of ... son of Harsotem, the priest of Isis, (2) for ever. Esmet son of 

Harsotem.' 
The first name is especially blundered and the names at the end seem to be added as a 

correction, preceded by a kind of asterisk to draw attention to the correction. . 

Ph. 154. :B~19w the last, four lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 52, No. 91 and sq.; Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 
57; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

t wste·t n P-te->R-l,lms-nfr '0 (2) s J:Ir-ntr-yt p l,lry gwte (3) n >S n Pr-w'b Pr->y-lqe 
mne ty (4) s' nl,le g·t. 

'The obeisance of Petearhensniife senior, (2) son of Harentyot, the master gwte (3) of Isis 
of the Abaton and Philae, remain here (4) for ever and eternity.' 
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Ph. 155. Northward, three lines, L. D. VI, BI. 49, No. 68 with sq.; Ben. sq.; Pro Ak. 
Nub. demo sq. (with Ph. 146). 

t wste n P-sn-2(?) (2) s >R-(?) .... ... (3) mne m-b:Q. I,It-I,Ir(?). 
'The obeisance of Psensnaw(?) son of ...... remain before Hathor(?).' 

The father's name seems to have a foreign determinative; the graffito offers a fair specimen 
of bad writing. 

Ph. 156. Fourth course, south end, two lines, L. D. VI, BI. 53, No. 95; Ben. sq. ; Pro Ak. 
Nub. demo sq. 

t wste n P-te-I,Ir (2) s >S-mt p wC(b). 
'The obeisance of Petehor son of Esmet, the priest (of Isis).' 

Ph. 157. Below, reaching third course, five lines, L. D. VI, BI. 54, No. 96; Ben. sq. ; Hess, 
sq. 58; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq . 

. t wste·t n P-te->R-nfr (2) s p-clJme .. bne(?) Co (3) >Lgebe(?) I,Ir(?) a s t(?) (4) mq ... 
(5) t .. reo 

'The obeisance of Petearniife (2) son of Pakhom ..... senior (3) .. . .' 
The rest is unintelligible to me; but in the signs transcribed >Lgebe IJr I suspect €·~~w& 

'the heron' with a special determinative of the long-beaked bird; s > Lgbe seems just possible 
as a reading, 'son of Elgob'. 

Ph. 158. Northward, beneath Ph. 154, eight lines·, L. D. VI, BI. 53, No. 94 and sq.; 
Hess, sq. 47; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

t wste n (sic, above the line rn) nfr (2) n Ttw s (3) Bk n (sic) rn m(4)w·t-f T-sr·t-n-(5)Ttw 
p wCb (6) n >S·t ty m-b:Q. I,It-I,Ir (7) wre nb pr-ms (8) erme te-f :Q.m·t(?). 

'The obeisance-good name-(2) of Tetow son of (3) Bek, the name of his mother 
(4) Tshentetow, (5) the priest (6) of Isis, is here before Hathor (7) the great, lady of the 
Birth House, (8) with his wife(?).' 
I. 1. Two common introductory formulae have been mixed here. 

Ph. 159. Towards north end reaching third course, ten lines, L. D. VI, BI. 50, No. 73 
and sq. ; Ben. two sqs. ; Brugsch, Thes . 1035-36; Hess, sq. 54; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

rn-f mne sC n:Q.:Q. g:t (2) >S-mt Sl}.yene(?) n >S·t ? >S-mt p :Q.m-ntr (3) 2'nw n >S·t Pr->y-Iqe 
Pr-wcb ntr·t co·t (4) rn mw·t-f >S-wre·t t sr·t wCb n >S·t (5) Pr->y-Iqe Pr-wcb t ntr-t (6) co·t 
b:Q. sye pr-mt (7) p nt Cs (n»y shye my >r-f ty te(?) (8) wste p nt a·efte (n»y shye rn( -f) 
(9) gb sC n:Q.:Q. [g:t] p-hw(?) ss 3 (10) >bt-3 >lJe sh(?) n :Q.-sp 1l0·t(?). 

'His name remain for ever and ever, (2) Esmet .... of Isis, son of Esmetthe second prophet 
(3) of Isis of Philae and the Abaton, the great goddess, (4) his mother's name Eswere, 
the daughter of the priest of Isis (5) of Philae and the Abaton, the great goddess; (6) before 
the divinity of the Birth House. (7) He that shall read these writings may he present my(?) 
(8) obeisance. He who shall erase these writings, his name (9) be cut off for ever [and 
ever]. To-day(?), day 3 (10) of Athyr, last day (sic?) year 1l0(?).' 
I. 2. G.M. suggests that Slfyene is a derivative from s~n meaning 'banker', TPO:1TE3lTllS. Cf. 

Ph. 237. 
I. 5. The middle sign of wCb was first cut very small and then enlarged. 
I. 7. Note >y twice used incorrectly for n>y 'these'; my >r-f ty te wste is the usual formula, 

see Dak. 1, etc., but >r-f and te are strangely and confusedly written. Brugsch read my >r-f 
ty ~pr t wste ' may he cause the obeisance to be accomplished ', but this is improbable. 

I. 10. For the sign following >~ and preceding the year cf. Ph. 285/3. That one or more 
figures may have followed the 100, and 110 = A.D. 394 is quite probable. Ph. 436 shows the 
date 110 and may well be due to the same Esmet. The dates of the third and the last day of 
Athyr are 31 October and 26 November. For the form of the dating cf. Ph. 207/5, 208/4. 
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The writing and orthography are peculiar and probably not free from sheer mistakes due 
to want of practice at this late date. 

Ph. 160. Third course, south end, three lines, same sources as Ph. 156 ; L. D. VI, Bl. 54, 
No. 96 and sq. ; BE'm. sq. ; Hess, sq. 58; Pr. Ak. Nub. demo sq. ; Gr. sq. 

t wste·t (2) P-'.lJ.m(3) s P-te-J:Ir. 
'The obeisance (2) of PakhOm (3) son of PetehOr.' 

See Ph. 205. 

Ph. 161. Below the last, two lines, same sources. 
t wste·t n Pa-:ffnme (2) s P-'.lJ.m p web n >S. 
'The obeisance of Pakhniim (2) son of Pakh6m the priest of I sis.' 

See Ph. 174. 

Ph. 162. Four lines, Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 32; Pr. Ak. Nub. demo sq. 
t wste·t n P-te-(2)rm~e s P-2(?)'(3) p 'mre n >S n (4) Pr-lqe. 
' The adoration of Pete-(2)rmute son of Pesnaw(?), (3) the baker of Isis of (4) Philae.' 

Ph. 163. Third course, north end, two lines, Ben. sq. ; Pr. Ak. Nub. demo sq.; Gr. two sqs. 
t wste n (2) >S-mt s J:Ir-sn(?) . 
'The obeisance of (2) Esmet son of Harson(?).' 

Probably the second name is Hr-pa->S unfinished. 

Ph. 164. Three lines, same sources. 
t wste n (2) P-te-J:Ir s P-te->S (3) p l;try gw~ (unfinished). 

Again in Ph. 170, and see Titles No. 851. 

Interior, east wall (south to north). 
Ph. 165. On sixth course, one line, L. D. VI, Bl. 54, No. 97 and sq.; Ben. sq. 

Ns-mt s J:Ir-stme. 'Esmet son of H ars6tem.' 
Followed by Pa-:ffnm 'Pakhniim ' . 
Cf. ApCJV'TI.HS in Preisigke . . 
Here as elsewhere on these walls there are sundry unimportant illegible or unfinished 

graffiti; two of these reading 'Esmet' and 'Pakhniim', having been drawn, are retained in 
their correct relation on the plate, but are not numbered for this catalogue. 

Ph. 166. Lower, two lines, same sources (L. D. No. 98). 
t wste n P-te-J:Ir s P-te-Wsr-(2)Wn-nfr. 
'The obeisance of Peteh6r son of Petusireunnofre.' 

Ph. 167. Towards north end, one line, Ben. sq. ; Pr. Ak. Nub. demo sq. 
Hieratic(?), the reading quite uncertain. 

Ph. 168. Two lines, Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 36; Pr. Ak. Nub. demo sq. 
t wste·t n Bk s Ttw erme Pa-:ffnme s Ttw (2) pe-f sn s' g·t. 
'The obeisance of Bek son of Tetow, with Pakhniim son of Tetow (2) his brother, for 

ever.' 
Also in Ph. 134. 

Ph. 169. Fifth course, near south end, reaching to fourth course, two lines, L. D. VI, 
Bl. 54, No. 102; Ben. sq. 

t wste·t n Pa-:ffnme s (2) P-'.lJ.me p web n >S. 
'The obeisance of Pakhniim son of (2) I'akh6m, the priest of Isis.' 

Ph. 170. Northward at top, in the middle, three lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 54, No. 99; Ben. sq. 
P-te-[J:Ir?] sy n P-te->S p l;try gw~e n >S·t (2) rn mw·~-f (3) T-sr·t-Pa-wr(?). 
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'Pete[hOr?] son of Petese the master gwte of Isis; his mother's name Tshenpawer(?).' 
Cf. Ph. 164. The name has been maliciously destroyed. 

Ph. 171. Northward, below 170, four lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 54, No. 100; Hess, sq. 52; Pro 
Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

t wst·t n P-te-'R-nfr s I:Ir-ntr-y~-f (2) p l,lry gw~e n'S (3) p nt a f (sic) ty wste·t (4) rn-f gb. 
'The obeisance of Petearnufe son of Harentyotf, (2) the master gwte of Isis. (3) He who 

shall erase this obeisance, (4) his name be cut off.' 
The writing is bad and much of it worn or erased. 

Ph. 172. Beneath, one line hieroglyphic, L. D. VI, Bl. 54, No. 101; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 
"' (i?= x """" <:::;, >?l \) :it 0 1:':':':':l1 >?lo. 

c::::rn= ~ <=> r!1 I ~ INNM f>NNM 0 ~r 
'The obeisance of Hor: son of Pamont, the' (unfinished). 

Ph. 173. Below the last, one line hieratic, L. D. VI, Bl. 54, No. 103; Pro Ak. Nub. 
demo sq. . 

~(?) I(}~~~(?) o~ J1~. 'Pakhnum (son of) PakhOm.' 

Cf. Ph. 169. 
Ph. 174. North of middle, below 166, three lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 51, No. 79 with sq.; Ben. 

sq. ; Hess, sq. 50; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 
t wste·t Pa-ij:nme (2) p-c.g.me p wCb n 'S (3) Pr-Iq Pr-wcb sC nl,l(?)g:t. 
'The obeisance of Pakhnum (2) (son of) Pakhom the priest of Isis (3) of Philae and the 

Abaton, for ever and ever.' 

Ph. l75. Below the last, one line, L. D. VI, Bl. 51, No. 80, same sources as the last. 
P -te-p-wr s P-te-p-wr glCe l,lm-ntr(?) n (unfinished). 
'Petepwer son of Petepwer, glaCe, prophet(?) of ... .' 

Ph. 176. Fourth cO':lrse, near south end, two lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 55, No. 104; Hess, sq. 34; 
Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

t wste·t n Hm~ye s (2) P-te~'R-l,lms-nfr. 
'The obeisance of Hamati son of Petearhensnufe.' 

Ph~ 177. Below, one line, L. D. VI, Bl. 55, No. 106; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 
t wst Pa-ij:nm s P-te-I:Ir. 'The obeisance of Pakhnum son of Petehor.' 

A poor atte.rppt, better in Ph. 179. 

Ph. 178. Below, two lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 55, No. 105; Hess, sq. 34; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 
t wste·tn Pa-mr-l,lse (2) s P-sn-2 p l,lry gw~e n 'S·t. 
' The obeisance of Palehos (2) son of Psensnaw the master gwte of Isis.' 
nACXWS, nACXOVS in Preisi~ke. 

Ph. 179. Below, three lines, L . D. VI, Bl. 55, No. 107; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 
t wste·t (2) n Pa-ij:nm s (3) P-te-I:Ir. 
'The obeisance of Pakhnum son of Petehor.' 

Ph. 180. Northward, one line, L. D. VI, Bl. 56, No. 112; Hess, sq. 45; Pro Ak. Nub. 
demo sq. 

t wst·t n Hm~ye s P-te-Mre p l,lry nCy(?) n 'S. 
'The obeisance of Hamati son of Petemere the master of rope-makers(?) of Isis.' 

The same man in Ph. 144. 

Ph. 181. Beneath the last, one line, L. D. VI, Bl. 55, No. 108; Hess, sq. 53; Pro Ak. Nub. 
demo sq. 

t wst·t n Pa-ij:nm sy Ttw p wCb n'S. 
'The obeisance of Pakhnum son of Tetow the priest of Isis.' 
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Ph. 182. Beneath the last, two lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 55, No. 109; Hess, sq. 53; Pr. Ak. Nub. 
demo sq. 

t wste·t n P-te->R-I).ms(?)-nfr s P-te-J:Ir-(2)p-'lJme p gwte n >S. 
'The obeisance of Petearhensniife son of Petehar(2)pakhom, the gwte of Isis.' 

Possibly ly,ry gwje can be read instead of p gwje, but the shape of the letter, open on the left, 
is clear. 

Ph. 183. Below Ph. 174, one line, L. D. VI, Bl. 55, No. ill; He-ss,' sq. 51; Pr. Ak. Nub. 
demo sq. . 

. t wste n J:Ir-pa->S s J:Ir-mr->S p web n >S. 
'The obeisance of Harpaese son of Harmaiese, the priest of Isis.' 

Ph. 184. Below, two lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 55, No. llO; Hess, sq. 46; Pr. Ak. NuQ. demo sq. 
t wste n Pa-Hnme (2) (s) P-'lJme p web n >S. 
'The obeisance of Pakhniim (2) (son of) Pakhom, the priest of Isis.' 

Ph. 185. At north end,fourlines,L.D.VI,BI.56,No.ll3; Hess,sq.55; Pr.Ak.Nub. demo sq. 
twste·t n Pa-Hnme s B~s p web n >S (2) erme P-te->S-I).-p-qhe pe-f sn '0 mne e>r (3) ty 

m bl). ij:t-J:Ir n pr-ms (4) s' Q.'t I).-sp 12 n >Ntonyn erme Wre. 
'The obeisance of Pakhniim son of Bes the priest of Isis (2) with Peteshepqoh his 

elder brother remain (3) here before Hathor of the Birth House (4) eternally. Year 12 of 
Antoninus and Verus.' 
11. 1, 2. The same persons in Ph. 142-3 and 200. 
1. 4. A.D. 169-70, but Verus died in the beginning of 169. 
Below this is another strange series of hieratic(?) signs reminiscent of Ph. 167. The last 

two suggest ly,ly, n 8p 'a million times'. 

Ph. 186. Third course at south end, oneline,Ben. twosqs.; Pr. Ak. Nub. demo sq.; Gr. copy. 
t wste·t P-te->R-nfr s P-te-p-wr p l).1'y n'y n >S. 
'The obeisance of Petearniife son of Petepwer, the superintendent of rope-makers ( ?) ofIsis.' 

This is remarkably like Ph. 137, but the names may be distinct. 

Ph. 187. Below, two lines, Ben. sq. ; Pr. Ak. Nub. demo sq.; Gr. sq. and copy. 
t wste·t J:Ir-pa->S(?) s J:Ir-wr (2) mne ty bl). >S(?) g.·t. 
'The obeisance of Harpaese son of Harwer remain here before Isis(?) for ever.' 

The writing is very bad and the second line is interfered with by other scrawls. . 

Ph. 188. Below, two lines, Ben. sq. ; Pr. Ak. Nub. demo sq. ; Gr. sq. and copy. 
t wst J:Ir-mr->S s >S-mt (2) rn(?) mw·t-f Ty-J:Ir·t. 
'The obeisance of Harmaiese son of Esmet, (2) the name(?) of his mother Taihor.' 

The mother's name is far from clear. 

Ph. 189. Second course, south end, at top, coarsely bruised in, one line, Ben. sq. ; Gr. sq. 
and copy. 

P-te-J:Ir s Bk. 'Petehor son of Bek.' 

Ph. 190. From south end to middle, one line, Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 35; Pr. Ak. Nub. dem: sq. 
rn-f mne ty bl). J:It-J:Ir nb pr-ms P-te s P-sn-2 p I).ry gwte n >S s' g.·t. 
'His name remains here before Hathor lady of the Birth House, Pate son of Psensnaw" 

the master gwte of Isis, for ever.' 

Ph. 191. Below the last, almost from end to end of wall, one line, same sources. 
>S-mt sy J:Ir-stm mw·t-f T-sr·t-p-'lJme p w'b n >S·t rn-f mne ty m-bl). J:It-J:Il' t ntr 'o·t 

s' Q·t. 
L 
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'Esmet son of Harsotem, his mother Tshenpakhom, the priest of Isis; his name remain 
here before Hathor the great goddess for ever.' 

Ph. 192. Below the last, occupying about two-thirds of the length of the wall, one line, 
same sources. 

t wste·t n Bk s Ttw mW'~-f T-sr·t-p-<.lJ.me p w<b n'S mne ty m-b1;t J:It-I,Ir nb pr-ms s< g·t. 
'The obeisance of Bek son of Tetow, his mother Tshenpakhom, the priest of Isis, remain 

here before Hathor lady of the Birth House for ever.' 

Interior, north wall, west of door jamb. 
Ph. 193. Eighth course, one line, Lepsius, in sq. with Ph. 194; Gr. two sqs. and copy. 

t wste n Pa-T-rmw~e s Pa-:ffnme. 
'The obeisance of Patermftte son of Pakhnftm.' 

Also in Ph. 279. 
Ph. 194. One line, L. D. VI, BI. 51, No. 77, same sources. 

t wste n 'S-mt s P-<.lJ.me. 'The obeisance of Esmet son of Pakhom.' 

Ph. 195. One line below the last, L. D. VI, BI: 51, No. 78, same sources. 
t wste·t S~-yre-bne·t. 'The obeisance of Setyerbone.' 

Ph. 196. Seventh course, close to the jamb, one line, Descr. de l' Egypte, Ant. V, PI. 55, 2 
top; L. D. VI, BI. 47, No. 57, with sq.; Hess, sq. 40; Pl'. Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

t wste·n Bk sy J:I wn p w<b n 'S. 
'The obeisance of Bek son of Hun, the priest of Isis.' 

See Ph. 429 of A.D. 169 for the same person. 
Ph. 197. Below the last, one line, L. D. VI, BI. 47, No. 58 with sq.; Hess, sq. 49; Pl'. Ak. 

Nub. demo sq. 
t wste n Pa-:ffnme s J:Ir p w<b n 'S erme Ns-mt s J:Ir pe-f sn <0. 
'The obeisance of P.akhnftm son of HoI' the priest of Isis and Esmet son of HoI' his elder 

brother.' 
Ph. 198. Below, to the left, two lines; same records. 

t wste·t n P-<.lJ.m (2) s Pa-sm p w<b n 'S·t. 
'The obeisance of PakhOm (2) son of Pashom the priest of Isis.' 

See also Ph. 206. 
Ph. 199. Westward of 197, two lines, avoiding 198, which is older; same records. 

t wstJ n P-te-'R-1;tms-nfr s P(?)-<.lJ.m(2)e p 1;try .... gw~e n 'S n Pr-'y-Iq. 
'The obeisance of Petearhensnftfe son of Pakhom (2) the chief ... gwte of Isi~ of Philae.' 

Ph. 200. Sixth course, close to the jamb, five lines, L. D. VI, BI. 51, No. 81 j Hess, two sq. 
29 and 49; complete in Pl'. Ak. Nub. ph. 898, demo sq. 

t wste·t n (2) Pa-:ffnme s Bse (3) p w<b n 'S·t erme (4) P-te-'S-1;t-p-qhe (5) pe-f sn. 
'The obeisance of Pakhnftm son of Bes the priest of Isis, with Peteshepqoh his brother.' 

See Ph. 185 of A.D. 169-70 for the same person, and Ph. 143 for the name of the mother. 

Ph. 201. Below the last, four lines, L. D. VI, BI. 51, No. 82 with sq. ; Pl'. Ak. Nub. ph. 
898, demo sq. 

t wste·t P-<.lJ.me (2) s Pa-:ffnme p w<b (3) n 'S erme J:Ir-mr-'S (4) pe-f sn .lJ.m(?). 
'The obeisance of Pakhom (2) son of Pakhnftm, the priest (3) of Isis, with Harmaiese 

( 4) his younger(?) brother.' 
Cf. Ph. 415. (Vol. II, pI. XXXV, 1. 4 has been numbered 5). 

Ph. 202. Below the last, top of fifth course, three lines, L. D. VI, BI. 48, No. 61; nearly 
complete in Pl'. Ak. Nub. ph. 898, demo sq. 
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t wste·t n I;Ir-ntr-tf (2) s P-te->R-nfr mne ty (3) b1;t I;It-I;Ir(?). 
'The obeisance of Harentyote son of Petearniife, before Hathor(?).' 

The father's name is nETEcxpvovq)\S (in Preisigke). The name of the goddess is difficult to 
recognize. 

Ph. 203. Below, on fourth course to the left, three lines, L. D. VI, B1. 49, No. 69; Ben. 
sq. ; Hess, sq. 33; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

t wste n Pa-tlnm-'o s (2) Pa-ne-nb~-twt-'o p w'b n >S erme te-f (3) 1;tyme ne-f br~·w s' g·t. 
'The obeisance of Pakhniimo son of (2) Panekhateo, the priest of ISIs, with his (3) 

wife and his children for ever.' 

Ph. 204. Third course, four lines, Gr. sq. and copy. 
t wste·t (2) n Pa-ne-nb~t·(3)w s P->r-nfr(?) (4) p w'b n >S erme pe .. 
'The obeisance (2) of Panekhat(3)e son of Perniifem (4) the priest -of Isis with hi(s 

brother?) .' 

Ph. 205. Below the last, five lines, Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. ; Gr. sq. and copy. 
t wste·t n Pa-(2)tlnme s (3) P-te-I;Ir p w'b n >S (4) erme pe-f (5) sn P-'bme. 
'The obeisance of Pa(2)khniim son of (3) PetehOr, the priest of Isis (4) with his (5) 

brother Pakhom.' 
This Pakhniim is also in Ph. 177, 179 and PakhOm is in 160. 

Interior, north wall, east of door jamb. 
Ph. 206. Sixth course, two lines, L. D. VI, B1. 52, No. 86 with sq.; Ben. sq.; Pro Ak. 

Nub. demo sq. 
P-'bme s Pa-sm (2) p w'b n >S n Pr->y. 
'PakhOm son of PashOm (2) the priest of Isis of P(hilae ?).' 

Unfinished; also in Ph. 198. 

Ph. 207. Against jamb, fifth course reaching to fourth course, six lines, Ben. sq.; Hess, 
sq. 48; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 900, demo sq. 

rn·~-f mne s' g·t P-te->S (2) p gw~e Pr-w'b ? n P-te-(3)I;Ir(?) p 'mre 'on >S·t rn (4) 
mw·~-f T-sr·t-I;Ir(?)-bk 'o·t (5) p-hw 29 >bt-4 pr p 'y(6)qe n >S·t s'g·t. 

'His name remain for ever; Petese (2) the gwte of the Abaton,son of PetehOr(?), 
(3) the chief baker of Isis; the name (4) of his mother is Tshenharbek senior. (5-6) To-day 
29 Pharmuthi, the dedication-feast of Isis; for ever.' 
1. 1. rn·ll, d. the forms pn-r«, po\.nT~, pmT~ in Sah. and Old Coptic. 
1. 2. G.M. would read lJr-m-7y,b for PetehOr. 
1. 4. The last two signs are probably the det. of a woman's name followed by t. 
1. 5. The date is 24-5 April as in the following. The reference to a dedication-feast is 

curious. Perhaps the temple or part of it had been cleansed or repaired and was now re
dedicated? 

Ph. 208. Fourth course, beneath the last, five lines, L. D. VI, B1. 52, No. 85; Ben. sq.; 
Hess, two sqs. 38; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

t wst n Pa-ne-nlJtwt n (sic) (2) s Pa-mr-1;tse rn mw·~-f (3) T-sr·t-J::try-l-1;tse·t p 'mre (4) 'a 
n >S·t p hw 29 >bt-4(?) (5) pr s' g·t. 

'The obeisance of Panekhate (2) son of Palehos, the name of his mother (3) TshenhrilehOs, 
the chief baker (4) of Isis; this(?) day 29 of Pharmuthi (5) for ever.' 
1. 3. Note 1 for mr ·'\e- in the name. 
1. 4. >bt-4 is written with too many strokes. The date is identical with the one preceding. 

Ph. 209. Eastward, two lines, Ben. sq. ; Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 
t wste·t n (2) P-te-I;Ir s P-te->S. 'The obeisance of Petehor son of Petese.' 
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Ph. 210. Eastward, one line, L. D. VI, Bl. 52, No. 84 with sq. (incomplete); Ben. sq.; 
Pro Ak. Nub. demo sq. 

t ws[te·t n] >S-mt Pa-ij:nme p 1;tm-ntr n >S. 
' The obeisance of Esmet (son of) Pakhniim, the prophet of Isis.' 

The introductory words, if they really belong, were left unfinished. 
See Ph. 448. 

Ph. 211. Low down, close to the jamb, three lines, Ben. sq.; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 899; Gr. copy. 
t wste·t P-te-'S-nfr (2) s(?) I.Ir-ntr-y~f~ sh mg-ntr (3) 'S·t mw(t-f) (unfinished). 
'The obeisance of Peteseniife (2) son of Harentyotf, pterophorus (3) of Isis, his mother 

(named) .... .' 
1. 1. The last three characters are not in the squeeze or photograph and are given from 

the hand-copy. Cf. Ph. 171. 

Staircase to roof. (East to west.) 
The position of the staircase to the roof is marked by steps at the top of the naos wall, 

at the south-east corner of the east colonnade, and by graffiti high up near them. There 
was evidently a roof or landing at some distance below the steps, but it is not clear now how 
the steps were reached from it or how it was reached from the ground. Possibly wooden 
ladders were used. 

Ph. 212. On upper edge of first screen of east colonnade, Gr. sq. and copy. 
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P-te-p-1;tw~ s Wrse. 'Petephowt son of Wershe.' 
See Ph. 68. 
On loose block formerly used as step to roof, now laid against north wall of Hadrian 

passage at east end (' Pierre detachee servant de marche pour monter it la terrasse', Ben.). 
Ph. 213-15. 

Ph. 213. One line, Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 69; Spiegelberg sq. 
t wst·t n Bk s sp-sn(?). 
'The obeisance of Bek son of ditto(?).' 

Apparently unfinished, but the last sign looks like s1!-sn very roughlibruised in. 

Ph. 214. Below the last on the left, three lines; same records. 
t wste·t n (2) Pa-Hnme '0 s P-te-J:Ir (3) p web n >S·t. 
'The obeisance of Pakhniim senior, son of Peteh6r, the priest of Isis.' 

See Ph. 117. 

Ph. 215. Below Ph. 213 on the right, three lines; same records. 
t wste·t n J:Ir-mr[->S] (2) sy n Pa-Hnme s >S[-mt] (3) p web n >S·t. 
'The obeisance of Harmai[ese] (2) son of Pakhniim son of Es[met] (3) the priest of Isis.' 

See Ph. 93 . . 
Ph. 216. South wall of staircase chamber at top, four lines, Gr. two sqs. and copy. 

t wste n P-'bme (2) s Pa-Hnme p sh mg-(3)nw~ p web n >S·t (4) rn mw·~-f Ty->S·t. 
'The obeisance of Pakh6m son of Pakhniim the pterophorus, the priest of Isis, the 

name of his mother Taiese.' 

Roof. 'Tank' over naos. 
Ph. 217. South wall, east end, over topmost step, four lines, Ben. sq.; Gr. three sqs. and 

copy. 
(t?) wste Pa-Hnme (2) sy Pa-ne-nb~-tt (3) p web >S·t Pr->y-Iqe (4) Pr->y-w'b t ntr 'o·t. 
'(The) obeisance of Pakhniim (2) son of Panekhate, (3) the priest of Isis of Philae (4) 

and the Abaton, the great goddess.' 
The inscription is cut by the front line of the wing of an unfinished drawing of a hawk, 

the head of which is seen above it. There are two illegible lines below, perhaps belonging 
to the same. 

1. 1. There is no trace of the article before wste. 
1. 2. The sign n~t not written in its proper place was added at the beginning of the line. 

Ph. 218. About an inch below the last, six lines, same sources. 
>S-mt-'o·t (sic) s sp-sn(?) web n >S·t (2) Pr->y-Iqe Pr->y-w'b (3) t ntr·t 'o·t 1;tms En] py(?) 

'y(?) (4) P nt ne ,'se t wste (5) ty b1;t >S '([t] ntr·t 'o·t >my (6) t wste·t mn(?) s' g·t). 
'Esmet6 son of ditto(?), priest of Isis (2) of Philae and the Abaton (3) the great goddess, 

who resides in this(?) house. (4) He that shall read the obeisance (5) here before Isis (sic) 
([the] great goddess [of] favour(?) (6) the obeisance remain(?) for ever'). 
The orthography is bad; the last line and a group at the end of 1. 5 seem to be mere trials of 

the pen, and one may suspect the phrase ly,ms En] py(?) 'y(?) to be of similar origin. ly,ms[·t] 
might, however, be past(?) participle. 

Ph. 219. Just west of top of 217, one line, Ben. sq.; Gr. three sqs. and copy. 
>S-mt s P-te-J:Ir P-sr-p-te-J:Ir(?). 
'Esmet son of PetehOr, (son of) PshenpetehOr(?).' 

G.M. would read P-te-IJr-m-ly,b. 

Ph. 220. In middle of wall one long line, Ben. sq.; Gr. sq. and copy (not reproduced in 
the plate). 
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t wste n .... sy .. P :Q.sy(?) mne ty b:Q. l.!t·l.!r pr-ms. 
'The obeisance of ... son of .. the singer(?) remain here before . Hathor of the Birth 

House.' 
The names seem to have been maliciously cut out and the whole of the inscription has been 

defaced by chiselling; the double crown of a figure of a hawk is engraved over part of it. 

Ph. 221. Below the last, one line, same sources. 
t wst n P-te-'S-nfr s 'S-mt s l.!r p web n 'S. 
'The obeisance of Peteseniife son of Esmet son of Hor, the priest of Isis.' 

Ph. 222. West wall, on second stone from south, one line, Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 76. 
Pa-Hnm s W-nfr. 'Pakhniim son of Unofre.' 

Ph. 223. Two lines, Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 77. 
Ssn p mr sn n :Q.-sp 31·t (2) s l.!r-nb1-Y1-f mr sn. 
'Sesen, the lesonis of year 31, (2) son of Harentyotf a lesonis.' 

1. l. Or read Pa-sn; the same individual in Ph. 409. 
For the mr sn of a year cf. Dak. 30. 
The date must be in the reign of Commodus (counted from the accession of Marcus 

Aurelius) A.D. 190-1, Diocletian and Constantine being too late for the orthography. 

Ph. 224. One long line, Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 79. 
Pa-Hnme s l.!r-pa-'S s l.!r-mr-'S p :Q.me s'nbe 'r tey yp·t m tr'1-f n :Q.-sp 7·t n S[wre] 

'L[gs]n1re Pr-co nt l)wy. 
' Pakhniim son of Harpaese son of Harmaiese, the sculptor of figures , who did this work 

with his hand in year 7 of S[everus] Ale[x]ander the king the august.' 
The same man in the same year in Ph. 145, three years later in Ph. 317. His father 

probably in Ph. 398. 
P l,tme sCn~e also in Ph. 244/2, 317/3. 
tey unetymologically spelt as if 'give'. 
The work referred to is the unfinished but careful sculpture below the inscription; it was 

evidently intended to represent a series of scenes (from right to left) of the emperor offering 
to Min or Amiin, to Thoth with a small figure of Me'i standing behind his throne, to Ptah in 
his shrine, and to Sakhmis, but the figure of the emperor at each end is wanting. This 
sculpture is sufficiently well executed, contrast Ph. 44l. 

The date is A.D. 227-8, about twenty-two years earlier than the latest dated sculpture of 
the temple at Esna belonging to the reign of Decius. The erasure of the emperor's name is 
curious, as Severus Alexander was a kindly and successful ruler; but his employment of 
Egyptian soldiers against the Persians may have made him unpopular locally, see Milne, 
Rist. of Eg. under Roman Rule, 3rd ed., p. 67. 

nt !fwy. See Dak. 33/1 for this epithet. 

Ph. 225. Three(?) lines, Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 75. 
t wste n Qrn(2)y n sy n Tnrqy(?). 
'The obeisance of Qereii (2) son of Tenreq(?).' 

The second name may be the Tarkonnanga of Ph. 389. 
For n preceding sy cf. Ph. 208/1-2, 289/1, G.M. 

Ph. 226. Two lines, Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 74. 
t wste·t l.!r-mr-'S s (2) 'S-mt n nw nb nt 'r 's 'S. 
'The obeisance of Harmaiese son of (2) Esmet, at every moment which makes an in

vocation(?) of Isis.' 
Or perhaps 'when the name of Isis is pronounced'. 
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Ph. 227. Low down, one line, Gr. sq. and copy. 
J:fr-m-tt-y~-f(?). 'Harentyotf.' 

It is difficult to disentangle the last part and the whole surface of the stone is lightly 
scored with chisel marks. 

Ph. 228. Near top, one line, Ben. sq. 
Pa-ij:nme s W-nfr. 'Pakhniim son of Unofre.' 

See Ph. 222. 

Ph. 229. Below the last, one line, Gr. sq. 
J:fr-m-tt-yV-f. 

See Ph. 227. Unfortunately the copy depends on one unsatisfactory squeeze; below it are 
some doubtful signs. 

Ph. 230. East wall, third block from south, one line, Gr. sq. 
J:fr-mr-'S sy n 'S-mt sp-sn p :Q.m-ntr 2-n(?) n'S(?). 
'Harmaiese son of Esmet (son of) ditto, the second prophet of Isis.' 

The title is quite doubtful. 

Ph. 231. Below the last, one line, Gr. sq. 
Pa-ij:nme sy n J:fr-pa-'S. ' Pakhniim son of Harpaese.' 

Ph. 232. Fourth block, two lines, Ben. sq.; Gr. sq. 
t wste n P-te-J:fr (2) s n P-te-'S-nfr. 
'The obeisance of Peteh6r son of Peteseniife.' 

Ph. 233. North wall, in middle, three lines, Ben. sq. 
t wst[e] .... ... . . p :Q.m-ntr tp~ (2) n 'S·t mw-~-f T-sr·t-wr ty b:Q. 'S·t (3) t ntr·t co·t 

s' g·t. 
'The obeisance of . . ..... the first prophet (2) of Isis, his mother Tshenwer, here before 

Isis (3) the great goddess, for ever.' 
The mother's name seems to connect this with Ph. 258. 

Roof of portico.l 

Ph. 234. Front row of slabs, second from south-east corner, with feet looking north (near 
others in Meroitic and Greek), one line, Gr. sq. 

'S-mt s P-te-J:fr p web n'S. 
'Esmet son of Peteh6r, the priest of Isis.' 

See Ph. 219. 

Roof of west colonnade, south to north. 
Ph. 235. First slab, behind the outline of two feet, within a frame, two lines, Ben. sq. ; 

Hess, sq. 80; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1384. 
n(?) pte n Pa-ij:nme bm s Pa-n-nlJ(2)~-twt 'o(?). 
'The feet(?) of Pakhniim the younger, son of Panekhate senior(?).' 

The mark of the plural is omitted after pte, but the singular is very improbable. 

Ph. 236. With the last, two lines, Ben. two sqs.; Gr. sq. and copy. 
P-te-'S-nfr s (2) J:fr-ntr-y~-f. 'Peteseniife son of (2) Harentyotf.' 

See Ph. 211. 

Ph. 237. In front of outline of two feet at the side of which is the Meroitic inscription, 
Mer. Inscr. 116, two lines, Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 82; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 724, 725. 

1 The level surfaces of these roofs, like the floor of the tank, are much disfigured by deposits from the 
water of the reservoir. 
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n(?) pte n >S-mt-sl)ne(?) (2) n [>S(?) s'(?) p-<:g.]m p l).m-ntr >S(?). 
'The feet(?) of Esmet ..... (2) of [Isis(?) son of(?) PakhO]m the prophet of Isis(?).' 

The inscription is very much worn, but the remains can be thus read; compare Ph. 159. 
The Meroitic reads stqe: Smeti: [so,i(?)]: ye8'e: mete: ... tiy: lite: and seems to refer to the 
same person Smet. 

Ph. 238. Eighth slab, one line, Gr. copy. 
P-te-I.Ir P-te-Wsr. 'PetehOr (son of) Petusire.' 

Roof of north colonnade, west to east. 
Ph. 239. Second slab, one line in very large, characters, Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 81. 

Bk sy Ttw. 'Bek son of Tetow.' 
See Ph. 168. 

Ph. 240. Fourth slab, four lines, Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 84. 
>S-mt <0 sb. mg-ntr n >S·t (2) p-<:g.ine p l).m-ntr n >S·t (3) l).-sp 152·t >bt-4 >:g.e ss 1 (4) wl).-y 

>ry sb. mg-ntr. 
'Esmet senior, pterophorus of Isis (2) (son of) PakhOm the prophet of Isis, (3) year 152 

Choiak, day 1. (4) I acted as pterophorus.' 
The unit in the year date must be 2 according to the parallel Ph. 366, but here with the 

usual form reversed. Thus the date is 27 Nov. 435, falling in the reign of Theodosius II. 
See Ph. 365, which adds some details but is nearly identical with this. 

Ph. 241. One line, Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 78. 
p-<:g.me sy Pa-Hnme sy Ns-to·wy(?). 'PakhOm son of Pakhniim son of Estow(?).' 

The last name is probably written with t':~ to distinguish it from >S-mt w~ich, however, 
is a possible reading. 

Ph. 242. (No feet), three lines, Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 83. 
n pte >S-mt :g.m (2) sy P-te->R-nfr p l).m-ntr (3) n >S·t. 
'The feet of Esmet junior, son of Petearniife, the prophet of Isis.' 

Much injured. 

SEOOND PYLON 

Probably built by Philadelphus, the front decorated by Ptolemy Neos Dionysus (Auletes). 

PHILAE. SECOND PYLON 

South face, west to east. 

Ph. 243. West wing, high up, reached perhaps from the roof of the door, which opens east 
and west between the Birth House and the Pylon, beneath the feet of the colossal Osiris and 
just above the band of hieroglyphs, one line, Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 538; Gr. copy. 

P-te-Wsr(?) s P-te->S. ' Petusire(?) son of Petese.' 

Ph. 244. Below the last, immediately beneath the lowest border of sculpture and im-

N 
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mediately east of the above door, three very long lines; L . D. VI, B1. 60, No. 130 with sq. j 
Ben. sq. ; Hess, two sqs. 91; Spiegelberg, sq. ; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 538, 1679, and demo sq . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 'I,Iy-wr Sn-I,It-I,Ir·t p 1;lm-ntr I,It-I,Ir·t 'N p 1;lm-ntr 'I,Iy p 1;lm-ntr 'S n 
Pr-Q:t p sn. mg-ntr n(?) I,It-I,Ir nb 'N I,Ir-B1;ltt ntr '0 nb p (2) ...... [>N·t]-t-ntr·t 'w a 
1;l'ntr n Pr-'y-Iq wg(?) pe-f 'n(?) sn. ar-f te-f pe-f sn. pr-'nl]. p sn. qte n 1;lm·w s'nlJ.·w p nf 
'r'r erme ne-w stbe·w sn.-w p 'y bl].n 2 t wsl).'t (3) ....... [1;lm-n]tr n I,Ir-sm-tw-p-n.r~ 
Sn-I,It-1;lr p web rm qnb 1;l-ntr(?) nt e-f nw (a ?) ne-w(?) sn. mY'r-f sm ar-f m-b1;l 'S t ntre 
'o·t p sn. nb p t nte bn e-w sm a[r]-f e-f(?) [a?] s n t wte n 'S. 

' ........... [prophet(?) of] Ahy the elder, Sen~athor, the prophet of Hathor of An 
(Dendera) the prophet of Ahy, the prophet of Isis of the Necropolis, the pterophorus of 
Hathor lady of An and of Harbehti great god lord of heaven (2) .... [Ni]tentore(?), came 
to the temple of Philae: his letter-carrier(?) proceeded(?) to him. He gave his hierogrammat, 
the draftsman, the figure-sculptors, and the boatman of transport with their equipment, 
they decorated the two pylon-chambers and the broad court (3) . ... ... [pro]phet of 
Harsemtowpkhrat Senhathor. 

'The priest (or) man of the council(?) of the temple who shall see these(?) decorations, 
let him pray for him before Isis the great goddess. The scribe, whosoever (he be) that 
shall not pray for him, he(?) shall go to the lightning of Isis.' 
The surviving inscription, which measures nearly 2 metres in length, runs along two blocks 

of stone, beginning at the right-hand edge of the second block, and the surface of a third 
block on the right appears to have been cut down, perhaps intentionally destroying the 
beginning of the lines; thus very probably a third of the length of each line is lost. More
over, a considerable piece has been erased in the first line from the edge of the second block 
to the word >f.i,y. This last injury was most probably malicious. 

1. 1. The purpose of the erasure is obscure. 'Ahy the elder' was a local god of Dendera 
and Senhathor is the person commemorated, but the erasure was evidently not directed 
against either of these names. The king, too, if he was Auletes, was not especially unpopular. 
Perhaps some official other than those whose names were spared was the object of the 
outrage. 

Senhathor was evidently a great man at Dendera, whose temple-building was in active 
progress at this time; and he lent to Philae the building staff and equipment belonging to 
the temple of Hathor. 

Ahy was the young god at Dendera, son of the presiding goddess H athor: though shown 
as a boy in the sculptures, he often bears the epithet wer 'elder' (Lanzone, Diz. Mit. Eg. 
Tav. XL). 

Isis of Per ~ ... ®; probably the necropolis of Dendera, cf. Gauthier, Dict. Geogr. II. 142. 
1. 2. tentore (read by G.M.), meaning 'the goddess', followed by the geographical sign 

must be completed by the prefix 'N·t to make the ancient name of Dendera, cf. Gauthier, 
,Dict. Geogr. I. 75. 

1. 3. Harsemtowpkhrat, another of the child-deities of Dendera, son of Hathor. 

Ph. 245. East wing, lowest (small) register, between staff of Osiris and offering of king, 
six lines, now much worn, Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 90. 

n sm"w [n] P-te-I,Ir-sm-tw s P-1;lb(?) (2) P 1;J.ry myn [p] mr pr~1;lt p sn (3) n p srtqws 
[m]n[e] ty b1;l (4) 'S t ntre·t 'o·t [n Pr-'y]-lq Pr-'y-w'b (5) erme n ntr-w nt 1;ltp erme-s 1;ln' 
rm nb nt t (6) ar-f tr-w s' n1;l g.t. 

'The prayers [of] Peteharsemtow son of Phib(?) (2) the master of monumental work, the 
superintendent of the treasury, the brother (3) of the strategus, remain here before (4) I sis 
the great goddess [of Phil]ae and the Abaton (5) and the gods who rest with her, together 
with all people related (6) to him, for ever and ever.' 
1. 1. n sm'·w. This is the only graffito beginning so. 

M 
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1. 2. P-l}b, see Ph. 37/2. 
l}ry myn, possibly to be connected with hierogl. mnw 'monuments' . . 
Age Ptolemaic. 

Ph. 246-8. Farther east, high up, reached from top of granite stela. 

Ph. 246. Above lower part of offering, one line, Ben. sq.; Gr. sq. Now half destroyed. 
P-te->R-hms-nfr s P-te->S(?) n m-hb.(?). 
'PetearhensnUfe son of Petese(?), before'(?). 

Ph. 247. Above foot of king, five lines, Ben. sq.; Gr. sq. 
rn-f mne ty b!:t >S t ntr-(2)t 'o·t P-te->R-!:tms-nfr (3) P-!:tw~(?) mw·~-f Ta-p-Mrwe·t (4) 

.... t ty-'nlJ.·t nb Pr->y-Iq (5) ty w~H-f (sic) ... 13' g:t. 
'His name remain here before Isis, the great goddess: (2) PetearhensnUfe (son of) (3) 

Phowt(?), his mother Tapmerwe (4) . ... thou Giver of life, Lady of Philae, (5) cause him 
to prosper ... for ever.' 
1. 3. P-l}wf 'the first', with det. of lotus flower(?), cf. mr sn in Dak. 30/5, G.M. 
1. 4. The beginning is very obscure; it looks like >r-w .. e-s ty 'n!!·t~ 
1. 5. One would expect my >r-s ty wg,-f. 
One might suppose this graffito to be made up of incoherent phrases. 

Ph. 248. Above last, at king's knee, six(?) lines, Ben. sq.; Gr. sq.; clear in Benedite 
but now hopelessly worn. 

!:t-sp l·t tp(?) >l]. ss 6 (2) P hw n >r my·t a'>r P-s- ... (3) [B]k s IJbr(?)-t-wr·t t hy·t(?) 
(4) n >S erme l)qle p mr .. n >S(?) (5) erme P-sr-pa->S(?) p !:tm-ntr ... (6) m b!:t(?) 

'Year 1 Thoth(?) day 6, (2) the day of renewal which Psan ... made (3) [with?] Bek 
son of Khebertwere of the court (4) of Isis, with Jeqle the superintendent of .. of Isis(?) 
(5) and Pshenpaese the [second(?)] prophet [of Isis] .. (6) before .... (?)' 
G.M. has contributed much to the reading of this ill-written graffito. 

Ph. 249. Between the granite rock-stela and east corner, low down, five lines, Ben. sq.; 
Hess sq. [145] ; Spiegelberg sq. ; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 542, demo sq. 

!:t-sp 23·t >bt-2 13m [ss] 3 Bk-s~-r !:tn' P-te-J:Ir-sm-tw pe-f sr!:tn' P-s~-r T-sr·t-(2)J:Ir-nk(?) 
s sp-sn s P-'l].m p w'b(?) n >S(?) p n~ g wg-n e->r-!:tr n >S n Pr->y-Iq Pr-w'b (3) rn-w mne a nl:t 
g·t !:tn' P-sr-T!:twt s Pa-[l}]y(?) te-f !:tm·t ne-f hr~'w (4) !:tn' P-te-J:Ir-sm-tw s Pa-l}y(?) te-f 
!:tm·t ne-f hr~'w !:tn' .... P-sr->Mn (5) n .... w .. . .. . .... t ntr·t Sb!:t~. 

'Year 23, Payni [day] 3. Beksatro with Peteharsemtow his son, and Psatro, Tshen(2)har
nek(?) son of ditto, son of PakhOm, the priest(?) of Isis(?): it is he who saith "we proceeded 
unto Isis of Philae and the Abaton". (3) Their names remain for ever and eternity, with 
Pshenthowt son of Pakhoi(?) hi!'! wif~ ::Lng his children, (4) with Peteharsemtow son of 
Pakhoi(?) his wife and his children, and ... (son of) Pshenemiin, (5) the ... s of .. . the 
goddess of Sbeht.' 
1. 1. Year 23 is found in the reign of five Ptolemies, viz. Soter, Euergetes I, Epiphanes, 

Philometor, Ptolemy XI Alexander. The present text might probably be of the reign of 
Epiphanes or of Philometor, and it can hardly be a coincidence that the adjacent inscription 
on the granite rock is dated in the twenty-fourth year of Philometor, 158-7 B.C. Apollinopolis 
Parva is already known to have existed in the Ptolemaic age. 

1. 2. This may have contained a statement of work done for Isis of Philae by the persons 
here named, 

1. 5. Sbl}jin Coptic d!E~T, Apollinopolis Parva of the Heptakomia, now K6m Isfaht, south 
of Abutig (Gauthier, Dict. Geog. III. 63); Amelineau, Geographie, 463; Wilcken, Archiv f. Pap. 
IV. 163; C. Schmidt, A.Z. LXVIII. 67, who quotes the Coptic name from many sources 
including neighbouring monasteries Der el Ganadla and Wady Sarga. The name has not 
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been recognized previously in pagan texts. The goddess might be T-wn 0. ~~;; 1I\iL •• I 

Blocks from K6m Isfaht are from a temple of Antoninus with representations of the hawk 
and of Hathor; Lefebvre, Ann. Servo XII. 90. 

The inscription is difficult to read through wear. I have received a good deal of help from 
G.M. in interpreting it. 

Gentral doorway. 
Ph. 250. Main south-east jamb, west face, bottom register; in front of the waist of 

Ptolemy IX, beginnings of eight lines, the other halves of which have been chiselled away, 
Ben. sq. ; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 666, 1296. . 

... (1) nfr .... . (2) ar-f(?) a p . .. . .. (3) I).·t-ntr . ... (4) a (l(?)-f a t 1 . .... (5) (b 
( ..... [I.Ir-n1}t-yt(?)](6)~-f ...... (7) . . . (r«(?) f ..... . (8) n 1000(?) n sp(e. 
(I. 8. The numeral may be 3 (?4).) 
A text without a parallel to help in its interpretation. The word sp(e is clear. 

N ortn face, west to east. 
The south wall of the Hypostyle of the temple of Isis is formed by the central part of the 

Second Pylon, and the inscriptions on the north face are confined to that part. 

Ph. 251. West half, north face of pilaster of western colonnade of Hypostyle, lowest 
register, scene of Ptolemy IX offering to Horus of Baki, between the head-dresses of the 
king and the god, four lines, worn, Ben. two sqs. ; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1287; Gr. two sqs. 

t wste n Pa-'S (0 sy n p-sr-t-sn·t p qrnye n 'S·t (2) p r~ n 'S bl). 'S ty-(n1;} nb Pr-w(b 
(3) t I).ne·t nb Pr-'y-lqe t ~sye·t n t p (4) br . . . P t br(?)-f(?) te(?)-y sHe ar-t g a'r nl).me. 

'The obeisance of Paese senior, son of Pshents6ne the qeren of Isis, (2) the agent of 
Isis, before Isis Giver of life, lady of the Abaton, (3) the mistress, lady of Philae, the ruler 
of heaven, (4) the possessor of the whole(?) earth. I cry to thee saying "Rescue".' 
1. 4. The first !Jr is clear and can hardly be read t ly,ry, and, beyond, tr-f does not seem 

possible. 

Ph. 252. Below the last from which it is separated only by an engraved line, seven lines, 
Ben. as the last; Hess, two sqs. 95; Spiegelberg, sq.; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1287. 

I).-sp 4·t Vwl(yne p Pr-(o p ~sye (2) n p mw :Qe-I).r (0 s P-:Qe-I).r 1;}m 'bt-3 '1;}e ss 11 
(3) (l-f n p n(y 'bt-4 '1;}e ss 17 (l-f a t my (4) Pr-'y-w(b 'bt-4 '1;}e ss 24 (l-f I).·t (5) ml).e~e 
'Bryte I).me nb n 'S·t (6) sre I).me nb s( g(7)m( 303. 

'Year 4 of Aurelian the king. The ruler (2) of the water, Jeho senior, son of the Jeho 
junior: Athyr day 11 (3) he went on board (at the quay(?): Choiak day 17 he stopped(?) 
at the island (4) of the Abaton; Choiak day 24 he embarked (5) northward. Abaryte · 
goldsmith of Isis, (6) son of a goldsmith (7) for 303 generations.' 
1. 1. L(wl(yne. This is the name which was interpreted by Hess as Julianus, ingeniously 

comparing Julius = Italian 'luglio '. The date would then be A.D. 363; but, in Greek docu
ments, dating by regnal years ceases for nearly 250 years after A.D. 306 with the reign of 
Constantine, and this would be absolutely isolated. Aurelian seems to fit the case well. The 
date therefore is A.D. 273, the latest regnal date among the graffiti. 

1. 2. Jeho was thus an admiral of the fleet operating for or against the Blemmyes, whose 
raids now reached Coptos and Ptolemais. He started (perhaps from Alexandria or Memphis) 
on 7 Nov., reached Bija on 7 Dec., and after witnessing the ceremonies of Choiak, went 
back(?) north on 24 Dec. 

1. 3. n(y (quay(?); but the word is usually feminine. Cf. Ph. 449). 
1. 4. ss 24 seems the necessary reading required by the context, though 20 is apparently 

written with the ordinary cardinal numeral. 
The det. of (l is written over the line. 
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II. 4-5. ly,·t mly,ete, cf. Ph. 417. 
1. 5. 'Bryte looks decidedly Meroitic; the t is hardly doubtful. 
1. 7. 303, but csy is a possible reading, cf. Ph. 319/6, sC g,mc 202(?). 

Ph. 253. In front of the staff of Horus, ten lines, Blm. sq.; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1287; Gr. sq. 
and copy. 

p(?) rn [nfr n Pa-ij:n ?](2)me [s 'S]-mt (3) Co p-c.I].me (4) p 1).m-ntr n'S·t (5) shye wC·t w
(6) ste b1). p (7) sye p (8) qb1).e (9) Co n 'S·t p-hwe (10) n(?) 'bt-4 pre ss 21. 

'The [(?)good] name [of Pakhnii]m(?) [son of Es-]met senior Pakhom, the prophet of 
Isis, who wrO,te an obeisance before the divinity of the great Cool Place of Isis to-day, 
Pharmuthi day 21.' 
In front of the king from waist to knee are seven lines of hieratic, very obscure. Pr. Ak. 

Nub. ph. 1287; Ben. sq. ; Gr. sq. and copy. Squeezes, photograph; and hand-copy from the 
original are all alike unintelligible. 

Ph. 254. On narrow east face of the same pilaster, thirteen lines; Revillout, Rev. Eg. V, 
(I-II), PI. 16; Ben. sq. ; Hess, two sqs. 98; Spiegelberg, sq. ' 

b1). ~~~c n Pr-'y-wCb Pr-'y-lq (2) t ntr-t co·t n tr·t Wygt p sr (3) n T-sn·t (0 ty (sic) 
I.Ir-nb~-y~-f bm(?) (4) p qrnye n 'S·t p r~ n 'S·t (5) 1).m-ntr n 'S·t rp n bse Kme-(6)600 1).nc 

T-sr·t-pa-tw·t te-f sr·t (7) '-y 'r n t yp(?)·t n twt n 'S·t (8) 1).nc p twt n Wsr hn te mt·t 
(9) rm n ntr '-y 'ry-w ge a"r-t 'n'~-n (10) hr rnp nb mte-t ty n-n 1).1). (11) n (1). e w1).-y 1).g-w 
(sic) n nb (12) 1).nc p twt n Wsr nt hn n py cy (13) qb1).. 

'Before Isis of the Abaton and Philae (2) the great goddess, by the hand of Wayegate 
the son (3) of Tsone senior, daughter of Harentyotf junior(?) (4) the qeren of Isis, the agent 
of Isis, (5) prophet of Isis, hereditary chief of the land of Kamsow, (6) and Tshenpa
tow his daughter; (7) I doing the work of a statue of Isis (8) and the statue of Osiris 
out of my (9) piety; I doing them that thou bring us (10) each year and give us much 
length (11) of life, I having gilded them with gold (12) together with the statue of Osiris 
which is in this House of (13) Coolness.' 

1. 3 .. T-sn·t G.M. Cf. 251/1, but possibly T-1).H. 
I. 7. twt without article; can it be for t twt? cf. Ph. 370/7. 

Ph. 255. On wall eastward, second register from below, before the face of Isis, eleven 
lines; Revillout, Rev. Eg. V, (I-II), PI. 16; Brugsch, Thes. 1038 (11. 1- 5 only); Ben. sq. (11. 1-8 
only); Hess, sq. 97; Spiegelberg, sq. (11. 8-11 only); Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 672, 1576. (large scale). 

t wst·t n Pa-t-1).·t-rs p qrn n 'S (2) P r~ n 'S sy n Pa-t-nhy·t (3) mW'~-f Twtwy·t b1). 'S 
n (4) Pr-'y-wCb Pr-'y-lq t ntr·t co·t te-y (5) slle a'r-tt e 1).n'S·t (6) g a'r-t 'n'~ hr rnp·t 
nb hn cs-s1).ne (7) nfr nb erme ne sn'w te mhw·t 1).n( (8) te 1).my·t erme (9) ne hrt·w mte-n 
(10) wst·t t tsy (11) n p ot tr-f. 

'The obeisance of Pathores the qeren of Isis (2) the agent of Isis, son of Patniihe (3) and 
his mother Tewtowi, before Isis of (4) the Abaton and Philae, the great goddess. I (5) pray 
to thee my mistress Isis, (6) that thou bring me yearly on any good mission(?) (7) with my 
brethren and my clan, with (8) my wife and (9) my children, that we may do (10) obeisance 
to thee, the mistress (11) of the whole land.' 
I. 6. Or' in all prosperity', cf. C~~I1e in Coptic. 

Ph. 256. Between the faces of the king and Osiris, two lines; Brugsch, Thes. 1039 E; 
Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 93; Spiegelberg, sq. ; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 672. 

t wst·t n Pa-t-1).·t-rs p qrny n'S p r~ n'S 1).m-ntr n'S rp n bse·t Km-600 (2) sy n Pa-t-nh·t 
mW'~-f Twtwy·t. 

'The obeisance of Pathores, the qeren of Isis, the agent of Isis, prophet of Isis, hereditary 
prince of the country of Kamsow (Takompso): (2) son of Patniihe, his mother Tewtowi.' 
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Ph. 257. Nine lines, Brugsch, Thes. 1038; Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 99; Spiegelberg, sq. ; Pro 
Ak. Nub. ph. 672, 1577 (large scale). 

t wate·t n ~r-nlJ~-yt[-f] ....... (2) P qrny n 'S·t prHn 'S·tp](3) I)m-ntr n 'S·t rp n bse·t 
. [Km-600(?)] (4) sy n [W]ygy mw·~-f [Ty-'S] (5) bl) 'S·t n Pr-wcb Pr-'y-Iq[e] (6) t ntr·t co·t 
te-y all a'r [-t] ... (7) 'y 'S·t g a'r-t 'n'~ hr rnp[·t hn] (8) ca-sl)ne nfr nb erme ne sn[·w] .... 
(9) ..... 

'The obeisance of Harentyot[f] ...... (2) the qeren of Isis the agent [of Isis the] (3) 
prophet of Isis, hereditary prince of the country of [Ramsow] (4) son of [Wa]yekiye, his 
mother [Taiese]; (5) before Isis of the Abaton and Philae, (6) the great goddess. I cry 
unto [thee] ... (7) 0 Isis, that thou bring me each year [on] (8) any good mission(?) together 
with my brethren ..... .' 
This might be the Harentyotf commemorated in Dak. 30, q.v. and perhaps the son of the 

Wayekiye of Ph. 42l. 
The last line, much injured at the edge of the block, is traceable only in the old squeezes 

and is now covered with cement. 

Ph. 258. Before the king's face, seven lines, Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 94; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 672. 
rn-f mne ty bl) Wsr (2) ~r 'S·t p aCye cy (3) qbl)e ~r-pa-'S s 'S-mt Co (4) p sh mg-ntr 

n 'S·t mW'~-f (5) T-ar·t-wr p-hw 'bt-2 'be (6) ss 22 '-y shye n ty wat(7)e hn·t (sic) I)·t-ntr n 
['S] aC [g·t]. 

'His name remain here before Osiris, (2) Horus, and Isis and(?) the divinity ofthe House of 
(3) Coolness; Harpaese son of Esmet senior (4) the pterophorus of Isis, his mother (5) 
Tshenwer: to-day, Paophi (6) 22, when I write this obeisance (7) within the temple of 
[Isis], for [ever].' 
The date is equivalent to 19-20 Oct. 

Ph. 259. East of central door, on wall east of the jamb, lowest remaining scene, Ptolemy 
IX offering to Isis, below the king's skirt and the altar, four lines, Ben. sq.; Pro Ak. Nub. 
ph. 673. 

t wat (2) n P-te-m'n-'pt p mg(?) n 'S·t (3) s ~r-ntr- Q ~ 1 p mg n 'S·t mw(4H-f T-ar·t
~r-pa-'S(?) aC g·t I)-sp 122(?). 

'The obeisance (2) of Petemanopet the librarian(?) of Isis (3) son of Harentyotf the 
librarian(?) of Isis, (4) his mother Tshenharpaese(?), for ever. Year 122(?).' 
This is now in a very bad state except at the left-hand end where it is protected by the 

relief of the altar above. The date is still quite clear but might be either 121 or 122 = A.D. 

404-5. The name and titles are due to G.M. 

Ph. 260. Pilaster of east colonnade of Hypostyle, north face, below sculpture but over 
granite block, one line, Ben. sq.; Gr. copy . 

. . . . qnbe·t. ' ... Council.' Apparently an experiment. 

Ph. 261. Just east of the last, behind tail of king, one line, Gr. sq. 
~r-pa-'S ~r-wg. 'Harpaese (son of) Harwoj.' 

Ph. 262. Below the last, just above the granite, small, one line, Gt. copy. 
t wate n ~r s(?) p-cbme s(?) ~r(?). 
'The obeisance of Hor son of(?) Pakhom son of(?) Hor(?).' 

Ph. 263. Near east doorway between Nile figure and granite rock, two lines, Pro Ak. Nub. 
ph. 1278; Ben. sq. 

P-te-'S s P-te-Wsr wn (2) Ptl) erme ne-f sn:w. 
'Perese son of Petusire, the pastophorus of Ptah, with his brethren.' 

Cf. Ph. 320/3 for the writing of sn·w. 
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PHILAE. UPPER PART OF SECOND PYLON 

Stairs, etc. (starting from door on north side of west tower) ascending to the bridge over 
the central doorway, and thence to the top of the east tower. 

West tower, top of stairs, in passage to bridge. 
South wall. 
Ph. 264. Below fourth course, three lines, L. D. VI, BI. 46, No. 48 with sq.; Ben. sq. 

p rn nfr n I,Itr sy n P-(2)'bme-bk te-f wst (3) bl,J. Wsr I,Ir 'S sQY l,J.-sp 4·t T~se. 
'The good name of Hatre son of Pakhombek; his obeisance before Osiris, Horus, and 

Isis, written year 4 of Titus.' 
See Ph. 272. The date is 81. 

Ph. 265. Below the last, one line; same sources. 
Bk sp-sn bl,J. 'S. ' 
'Bek (son of) ditto before Isis.' 

Ph. 266. Eastward four lines; L. D. VI, BI. 44, No. 40 with sq. ; Ben. sq. 
p rn nfr I,Ir-ntr-tt-y~-f P-'bmy-Bk (2) mne ty bl,J. Wsr I,Ir 'S s-g·t (3) sQY l,J.-sp 4·t 'N~nne 

'bt-4 'be ss 24 (4) ss 20 'r-f QI-'o tme n Pr-'y-Iq. 
'The good name of Harentyotf (son of) Pakhombek (2) remain here before Osiris, Horus, 

and Isis for ever (3). Written year 4 of Antoninus, Choiak day 24; (4) on day 20 he became 
an elder of the town of Philae.' 
1. 3. Antoninus Pius, 20 Dec. A.D. 140. 
1. 4. The reading due to G.M., who takes the first two strokes as the ends of the lines of 

s!J, in 1. 3. See Ph. 272. 

Ph. 267. Red ink on bare stone, thin, two lines, Gr. copy . 
. . . . . Wsr I,Ir'S erme rm nb nt mte-f tr-w s' g·t (2) sQ l,J.-sp 17 'Tnne Gsre pe tsye 'bt-4 

sm ss 25. 
'[The obeisance(?) of N son of M remain here before] Osiris, Horus, and Isis, with every 

person that belongeth to him, all, for ever. (2) Written year 17 of Antoninus Caesar my 
lord, Mesore day 25.' 
Date 18 Aug. A.D. 154. 

Ph. 268. Below the last, red on bare stone, thick, two lines, Gr. copy. 
rn-f mne ty bl,J. Wsr I,Ir'S I,Ir-qny s P-(bm-Bk (2) erme rm nb mte-f (sic) tr(-w) s' g·t 

sQ [l,J.-sp 1]8(?) Tts 'Lys '[T]nne. 
'His name remain here before Osiris, Horus and Isis: Harqine son of Pakhombek 

(2) and every person that belongeth to him, all, for ever. Written [year 1]8(?) of Titus 
Aelius Antoninus.' 
Probably the same person as in Ph. 296 and 329, though my copy of the name does not 

quite agree. Date A.D. 154-5. 

Ph. 269 .. Eastward at top, black on whitened patch, eight lines, Gr. copy. 
rn-f mne t l,J.-ntr P-(bm sy n 'Sglypy~e p l,lry l,J.ry·w [n 'S ty-(nb] (2) l,J.n' ne-f Qrt·w erme 

rm nb nt mte-f tr-w l,J.ry l,J.ry n l,J.-ntr n 'S ty-(nb (3) nb Pr-'y-wCb t spse(?) nb Pr-'y~lq(?) 

N 
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e-y ne->r(?) n t mt·t rnp·t n ntr·w(?) (4) n p t tr-f ....... .. .......... . . (5) t 
wpe·ttl).me·tn . ....... . . .. ....... (6) ms (bme'w ~Qc';~ (o·t n l).-sp 16 Glln .. yn 
Pr-(o pe-w ~sye (7) p nt ne-ft tey wste~ rn-f mJ <e~ bl). Wsr I,Ir jj~~ n ntr'w(?) (oy·w(?) 
(8) n p t tr-f. 

'His name remain in the t emple: Pakh6m son of Asklepiades, the master of masters 
[of Isis, Giver of life], (2) together with his children and every person that belongeth to 
him, all: master of masters in the temple of lsi!? Giver oflife (3) mistress of the Abaton, the 
Lady(?), mistress of Philae(?) : I being anointed(?) to' the yearly(?) affair of(?) the gods(?) 
(4) of the whole land, ' , , , . (5) the work and the trade of .... (6) fashioning their figures 
in the great Residence; in year 16 of Gallienus(?) the king t heir (sic) lord. 

(7) He that shall erase this obeisance, his name be cut off from before Osiris, Horus and 
Isis and(?) the great gods(?) (8) of the whole land.' 

Date A.D . 268, the last year of Gallienus, The same person is mentioned in Ph. 273, dated 
in year 6 of Valerian. 

We may suppose that Pakh6m was employed, perhaps on a larger scale than usual, in the 
annual furbishing of the temple with re-painting of the figures: there can hardly have been 
new sculpture of this date in the temple of Isis, unless in the roof temple of Osiris. 

This .graffito and some others near it would doubtless repay re-examination of the 
originals. 

1. 3. >r(?)n t mt·t rnp·t cf. Ph. 273/4, 289/4, 290/4, also 371/3. 
1. 5. read by G.M. 

Ph. 270. At bottom, red ink on bare stone, two lines, Gr. copy. 

rn-f mne ty bl). >S n Pr->y-w(b (2) Pr->y-Iq P-sn-2 s I,Ir-pa->S p nt e-f a fte ney shy e-w a 
fte rn-f n l).-ntr(?) n >S(?). 

'His name remain here before Isis of the Abaton(2) and Philae: Psensnaw son of Har
paese. He that shall wash off these writings, his name shall be washed off from the 
temple(?) of Isis(?).' 

This person is not found again. 

Ph. 271. On fourth course, two lines, L. D. VI, BI. 45, No. 41, with sq. ; Ben. sq. ; Hess, 
sq. 103. 

p rn nfr P-sr (-te ?)-Mr s P-te-Mr mne ty bl). Wsr I,Ir >S l).-sp 19(?)·t (2) >T(?)rynse Gysrs 
>bt-4 >be(?) ss 5(?). 

'The good name of Pshenmer son of Petemer remain here before Osiris, Horus and Isis. 
Year 19(?) (2) of Hadrianus(?) Caesar, Choiak(?) day 5(?).' 

1. 1. The first name seems to have been altered by an added stroke, see the spelling in 
Ph. 277 of the same man. 

There seems to have been a unit following the 10 in the year. The date suggested would 
be 1 Dec. A.D. 134, but even the name of the emperor is uncertain. It might be M .. ryJs 
but the high date is in favour of Hadrian. 

Ph. 272. On fifth course, three lines, red ink on bare stone, Gr. copy. 
l).-sp 6·t >Tryns Kys>rs p rn nfr n P-(bme-Bk sy n [I,I]tr l).n( ... sy n P -(bme-Bk (2) l).n( 

I,Ir-nbt-yt-f sy n P-(bm-Bk l).n( I,Ir-qny sy n P-(bm-Bk ...... . . . , .. (3) . . . ......... . 

bl). Wsr I,Ir jj ~~ ........ . . 
'Year 6 of Hadrianus Caesar: the good name of Pakhombek son of [H]atre and .... 

son of Pakhombek (2) and Harentyotf son of Pakhombek and Harqine son of Pakhom-
bek ... .... (3) ...... before Osiris, Horus and Isis .. . . .' 

1. 1. Year 121-2. See Ph. 274 for an earlier inscription of Pakhombek, A.D. 102-3, and 
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Ph. 264 for his father in A.D. 8l. Of his sons Qr-ntr-yt-f is in Ph. 266 of A.D. 140 and Qr-qny 
in Ph. 268, 296, and 329. 

1. 2. I,Ir-qny APKIVV1S at Philae, ApKIV1S C.I.G. 4944 b, Add. 1. 14. 
n. 2-3 are mostly covered with white paint. ' 

Ph. 273. Eastward close to entrance,eight lines, red on bare stone, Gr. copy. 
[rn-w] mne ty bl;t p sy [t] sps(?)·t (2) l>e-l;tr sy n >Sglypy~e l;tnc p-clJ.m (3) pe-f sn [n l;t-sp] 

6·t n WIry Cone n> Pr-Co(·w) nt (4) !!....n e-n tlJ.(b)e a t mt·t rnp·t n >S ntr(?) Co(?) ... 
(5) e-n >r n t smN?) n Pr-co n p t tr-f Wsr Wn-nfr (6) Q. e-f a ty n-n l;tl;t n cl;te t wste n P-[te]
p-l;tw~ (7) pe-f sn l;tnc T-sr·t-n-nb-rsy·t te-f mw·t mte Pr-co (8) Wsr(?) ty n-s wQ.(?) rnpy sC Q.·t. 

['Their(?) name(s)] remain here before the Divinity and [the] Lady(?): (2) Jeho son of 
Asklepiades and Pakh6m (3) his brother, [in year] 6 of Valerian the august kings: (4) we 
being anointed(?) to the yearly affair of Isis, Great Goddess(?) ... (5) we making the equip
ment(?) of the king of the whole world Osiris Omrophris (6) that he may give us infinity 
of duration. 

'The obeisance of Peete Jphowt (7) his brother and Tshennebrashe his mother, that King 
(8) Osiris(?) give to her health(?) and vigour for ever.' 
1. 4. I have thought of reading >S·t Co t yp e-n >r-s 'great is the work we are doing in the 
services', etc., comparing Ry1. Dem. Pap. III. IX. 16/19; but there is probably a fault in the 
copy. 
Date A.D. 258-9. The same Jeho in A.D. 256, ;Ph. 301, where the mother is also prayed 

for after death(?). In Ph. 304 both Jeho and Petephowt are 'master of masters '. Their 
brother Pakh6m is in Ph. 269, of A.D. 268; Asclepiades son of Petephowt in Ph. 302, 303 
(A.D. 266) must represent the next generation. 

Ph. 274. Four lines, L. D. VI, B1. 45, No. 43 with sq. ; Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. no. 
p rn nfr n p-clJ.me-Bk (2) sy n I,Itr wCb SlJ.m n >S (3) erme ne-f br~'w sC Q.·t (4) l;t-sp 6·t 

Tryns. 
'The good name of Pakhombek (2) son of Hatre, Sekhmi-priest of Isis (3) together with 

his children, for ever. (4) Year 6 of Trajanus.' 
1. l. For the father of this man twenty-one years before see Ph. 264; see also Ph. 272. 
1. 4. The date is A.D. 102-3. 

Ph. 275. Two(?) lines, L. D. VI, B1. 46, No. 51 with sq. ; Ben. sq. 
p rn nfr n P-sn-2 Syr ..... (2) s P-te-Mre(?). 

Very obscure, cf. Ph. 278, 293, 295, 297. 

Ph. 276. Four lines, same sources and Hess, sq. 102 (last two lines only). 
p (sic) rn-f [mne] ty bl;t Wsr I,Ir >S Nbtl;t·t(?) (2) P-sr-Mre s P-bl(?) erme ne-f br~'w sC 

Q.·t (3) sb l;t-sp 20·t T~yse >Lyse >Ntonne (4) Sbs~e >bt-4 >lJ.e ss 25. 
'His name [remain] here before Osiris, Horus, Isis and Nephthys(?): (2) Pshenmere son 

of Pkhal(?) with his children for ever. (3) Written year 20 of Titus Aelius Antoninus (4) 
Sebastos Choiak day 25.' 
1. l. For Nephthys see Mah. 4. 
1. 2. P-!J,l, or perhaps P-te-Mre as in Ph. 271, 277. 
1. 3. The date is 20 Dec. A.D. 156. 

North wall, west to east. 
Ph. 277 •. Fourth course, at bottom, four lines, L. D. VI, B1. 45, No. 45 with sq. ; 

Ben. sq. 
t wste n P-sr-Mre (2) s P-te-Mre mne (3) ty bl;t Wsr (4) I,Ir >S sb l;t-sp 6·t. _ 
'The obeisance of Pshenmere son of Petemere remain here before Osiris, Horus and Isis. 

Written year 6.' 
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See the fully dated graffito of the same person above, Ph. 271. 
The second name has been completed by a very thin stroke for teo 

Ph. 278. Eastward, fourth course, hawk on stand with basket of offerings(?), beneath its 
tail five lines, Blm. sq.; Gr. sq. 

t wste (2) n P-sn-2 >S-mt (3) Syr~e(?) (4) s P-sn-2(?) ..... (5) ..• 
'The obeisance of Psensnaw Esmet Syrte(?) son of Psensnaw(?) . .' 

Cf. Ph. 275. 

Ph. 279. At exit, fourth course, top, one line, L. D. VI, B1. 46, No. 50 and sq. ; Ben. sq.; 
Hess, sq. 101; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1387, 1388. 

rn-f mne ty b1;t Wsr I,Ir >S·t Pa-T-rmw~e s Pa-Hnm. 
'His name remain here before Osiris, Horus and Isis; Patermiite son of Pakhniim.' 

Also in Ph. 193, 356. 

Ph. 280. Fourth course, bottom, three lines, L . D. VI, B1. 45, No. 44 with sq. ; Ben. sq. ; 
Hess, sq. 100; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1387. 

P-sn-2 s P-te-I,Ir (2) p 1;try gw~e n >S (3) s( Q:t. 
'Psensnaw son of Peteh6r, the chief gwte of Isis, for ever.' 

The determinative of gwJe, a star(?) is remarkable. 
Cf. Ph. 349 for the same person. 

Ph. 281. Below the last, one line, same sources. 
P-sn-[2?] P(?)-sn-2 (0. 'Psensnaw(?) (son of) Psensnaw senior.' 

Apparently late Ptolemaic. 

Ph. 282. Eastward, three lines, L. D. VI, B1. 45, No. 44 with sq. ; Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 100; 
Ph. Ak. Nub. ph. 1387. 

P-te->R-nfr (2) s Pa-Hnm s Ns-I,Ir-(3) Sbyne. 
'Petearniife son of Pakhniim son of Esh6r Sabinus.' 

The last, with determinative of a foreign name must belong to the same graffito. 

West tower, east face, south to north. • 

Ph. 283. Two (or three?) lines, neat but unfinished, L. D. VI, B1. 46, No. 49 with sq.; 
Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 113. 

t wst·t n P-te->S s P->Gse (2) [p] 1;l(e n >8 n Pr(?) ... . 
'The obeisance o(Petese son of Peg6sh (2) [the] .... of Isis of ... .' 

Again in Ph. 285, 299. 

Ph. 284. Below, two ~ines, L. D. VI, B1. 45, No. 46 with sq.; Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. Ill. 
I,Ir-mr->8 s >S-mt (2) p 1;tm nb n >S·t. 
'Harmaiese son of Esmet, the goldsmith of Isis.' 

Cf. Ph. 147. 

Ph. 285. Third course, four lines, L. D. VI, B1. 45, No. 42 with sq.; Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 
107. 

t wste n P-te->S s P->Gse (2) erme Pa-n-nlJ~ s P-sr-:Qe-1;tr (3) n 1;tm nb·w nt(?) 1;t-sp 6·t 
(4) p nt n-f(t). 

'The obeisance of Petese son of Peg6sh, (2) and Panekhate son of Pshenjeho, (3) the 
goldsmith; which is in(?) year 6. (4) He who shall er(ase).' 
1. 1. See Ph. 283. 
1. 2. Pa-t-nlJl G.M. 
1. 3. It is hardly possible that year 196 was intended, i.e. A.D. 480. 
1. 4. Unfinished. 
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Ph. 286. Below, four lines, Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 117; Gr. sq. 
t wBte·t n >S-mt sy (2) n P-te->S p 1;try gw~e n >S (3) rn-f mne ty B( (4) n1:t g.-t. 
'The obeisance of Esmet son (2) of Petese, the chief gwte of Isis: (3) his name remain here 

for (4) ever and eternity.' 

Ph. 287. North of door, sixth course, in sculpture, behind throne of Geb, three lines, 
Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 109; Pr. Ak. Nub, ph. 285. 

t wste n Bw(2)thl< sy n Pa-lj:nm(3)e s sp-sn. 
'The obeisance of Buthela son of Pakhniim son of ditto.' (Perhaps s IJr 'son of Hor'). 

Ph. 288. On roll cornice, four lines, Ben. sq.; Gr. two sqs. 
t wste·t n I.Ir-ntr-y(2)~fe ~ I.Ir-mr-(3»S p r~e (4) n p ntr . . 
'The obeisance of Harentyotf son of Harmaiese, the agent of the god.' 

Note the form of IJr and p. The same person in Ph. 316. 

Ph. 289. Fifth course, eight lines, L. D. VI, BI. 43, No. 37, with sq. ; Ben. sq. ; Hess, two 
sqs. 118; Spiegelberg, sq. 29. 

t wste n :Qe-1;tr n (sic) sy n s->rp(?) P-wtn->Tm (2) p 1;try 1;try(·w) erme rm nb nt mte-f 
tr-w ty b1;t >S·t (3) ty-<nlJ. nb Web 1;tn nfr-t nb >Y-Iqe (4) e-y ty e-y >r t mt·t n rnp n p ntr 
<0 n p t tr-f (5) Wsr Wn-nfr e>r-1;tr te-f Br·t <o·t T-Br·t-n-:Qe-1;t:r·t (6) 6(?) ... mw~'w(?) Coy 
n t rnp·t n rn-s b-p-y tb-(?) (7) e b-p-y tlJ.be etbe p snte n >S t h~e n Pr-<o(?) Wsr (8) p nt 
ne-fte n ty wste rn-f gb n1:t g.-t. 

'The obeisance of Jeho son of a wine(?) seller Putenetum(?) (2) the master of masters, 
together with every person belonging to him, all, here before Isis (3) Giver of life, lady of 
the Abaton, good mistress, lady of Philae. (4) I am here performing the annual(?) affair 
of the great god of the whole land (5) Osiris Onnophris in the presence of his elder daughter 
Tshenjeho (6) six(?) . . . their great mothers(?) in the year named, I did not booze(?), (7) 
whereas I had not been(?) anointed, because of the terror of Isis, the fear of the king(?) 
~~ . 

(8) 'He that shall erase this obeisance, his name be cut off for ever and eternally.' 

Ph. 290. Six lines, L. D. VI, BI. 44, No. 38 with sq. ; Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 119; Spiegel
berg, sq. 

t wste n I.Ir-ntr-y~-fe (2) s Pa-lj:nme rn mW'~-f T-Br·t-P-te->S·t (3) p s . . . . n >S·t p r~e 
n >S n Pr->y-w<b (4) p 1;tme nb n >S t l<le·t 1;tn< t mt rnp (5) Wsr e>r tlJ.b >bt-4 >lJ.e ss 21 e-f 
>r (6) sm Wsr g e-f a ty n-f mw n P-te->S-nfr (0. 

'The obeisance of Harentyotf (2) son of Pakhniim, his mother's name Tshenpetese (3) the 
... -man of Isis, the agent of Isis of the Abaton (4) the gold-worker of Isis the gilded(?), 
and the annual(?) affair (5) of Osiris, who has anointed on Choiak 21, making (6) prayer 
to Osiris that he give him water for Peteseniife senior.' 
See Ph. 314 of the same person. 
1. 3. Hardly s->! c~n~q 'butcher'. [See note to Ph. 314/2.] 
1. 4. l'le·t, cf. the verb 'c\oo'Ae; or perhaps 'Ae·c\oj. 

t mt rnp, cf. Ph. 289/4. 
1. 5. Or 'was anointed '. For Choiak 21 (Dec. 17-18) the day before the visit to the grave 

on Bija, see Junker, Gotterdekret, 73. 

Ph. 291. Fifth course reaching to fourth course, seven lines, Ben. sq.; Gr. sq. 
t wste (2) I.Ir-ntr-y(3)~fe (4) sy I.Ir-mr->S-(5»S-mt rn mw·t-f (6) T-sr·t(?)-I.Ir-ntr-y(7)~fe 

p1;tm .... 
'The obeisance of Harentyotf son of Harmaiese-Smet, the name of his mother Tshen

harentyotf, the worker in ... ' 
Two experimental(?) lines follow ending with p l,Lm nb 'the goldsmith '. 
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Ph. 292. On fourth course, five lines, the ends lost, L. D. VI, Bl. 46, No. 53 with sq.; 
Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 114. 

rn-f ~ne ty [bl;t Wsr] (2) I,Ir 'S I,Ir-pa-'S s [Hr-mr-'S ?] (3) she n l;t-sp 4(?) (4) Tyte 'L[yse] 
(5) 'Ntony Gy ... 

'His name remain here [before Osiris] (2) Horus and Isis, Harpaese son of [Harmaiese ?]. 
(3) Written in year 4(?) (4) of Titus Ael[ius] (5) Antoninus Cae[sar].' 
11. 3, 5, unfinished. Date A.D. 140-1, or perhaps lJ,-sp 20. 

Ph. 293. One line, same sources, L. D. VI, Bl. 46, No. 52; Hess, sq. 112. 
p rn nfr n P-sn-2 s P-te(?)-Mr(?) Syrte. 
'The good_name of Psensnaw son of Petemere(?) Syrte.' 

See Ph. 275. 

Ph. 294. Below the last, two lines, same sources. 
p rn nfr n P-te-Mre s sp-sn erme rm nb (2) nt mte-f tr-(w) s' Q-,t n l;t-sp 6. 
' The good name of Petemere son of ditto, with 'all people that belong to him for ever. 

In year 6.' 
Cf. Ph. 271. 

Ph. 295. Below the last, two lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 44, No. 39 with sq. ; Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 
108 (second line only). 

t wste n P-sn-2 s P-te-Mr [Syrte(?)] ...... (2) erme te-f l;tm(?) l;tn'(?) t wste n Syr[te] 

'The obeisance of Psensnaw son of Petemer [Syrte(?)] . ( .... . (2) and his wife(?) and (?) 
the obeisance of Syr[ te] . . . . . . .' 
See Ph. 275. The loss at the ends of the lines may be considerable. 
1. 2. Or perhaps some word ending with LJI. 

Ph. 296. Below the last, two lines; same sources (L. D. ib. No. 39 a). 
rn-f mne ty I,Ir-qny s P-'b-m[-bk erme?] (2) te-f wst m-bl;t'S I,Ir-qny. 
'His name remain here; Harqine son of Pakhom[bek and(?)] his obeisance before Isis, 

Harqine.' 
For P-'b-m-[bk] see Ph. 272. 

Ph. 297. Below the last, obscure, one line, same sources (L. D. ib. No. 39 b). Gr. two sqs. 
P-sn-2 s P-te-Mr Syrte(?). 'Psensnaw son of Petemer Syrte(?).' 

See Ph. 275. 

Ph. 298. Below the last, much confused, five lines, same sources except Hess (L. D. ib. 
No. 39 b). 

p rn nfr I,Ir-ntr-tt-yt-f (2) s P-'b-me-Bk (3) shy l;t-spl0(?)·t. 
'The good name of Harentyotf son of Pakhombek, written year 10(?).' 

Also from 1. 2 : 
bl;t Wsr (3) .. Tfne(?) (4) I,Ir 'S shy l;t-sp (5) Gysrs. 
'Before Osiris .. Tefene(?) Horus and Isis: written in year (blank) of (blank) Caesar 

(blank).' 
The date may have been left open for completion later. 

Bridge, south wall, north face. 
Ph. 299. Top (third) course, first stone, on rough surface, one line, Ben. sq.; Gr. copy. 

P-te-'S s P-'gs. 'Petese son of Peg6sh.' 
See Ph. 283. 

Ph. 300. Ditto, second stone, six lines, Ben. sq. ; Gr. two sqs. and copy. 
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l;mC(?) ..... >bt-4 sm(?) ss 6(?) e>r(?) tl].b(2)e erme(?) I;£r-mr-'S ...... te n >S(?) (3) 
l.tm-ntr I;£r-ntr-ytfe .... >S(?) (4) ............ 'S·t (5) p qhe(?) ............. (6) e 
wl.t-f wrN?) gmle. 
A curiously difficult inscription. Apparently we have the beginning, but it seems impossible 

to read it as a date lJ-sp 100+. 
1. 6. gmle 'camel' is interesting (see Siut Archive, gloss. No. 234 and p. 14 n. 21). 

Ph. 301. Below, six lines, BElli. sq.; Hess, sq. 106; Spiegelberg sq. 
t wst n :Qe-l.tr sy n >Sglypyte (2) rn n mw-f (sic) T-sr·t-nb-rse·t mte Pr-co (3) Wsr ty 

n-s mw e-f qbe e-y ty (4) e-y >r n p hb n Pr-co Wsr Wn-nfr C .w. s. (5) n l.t-sp 3·t n W'lryConne 
n Pr-co'w n-n ~sye'w (6} e p t tr-f bks. 

'The obeisance of Jeho son of Asklepiades, (2) his mother's name Tshennebrashe to 
whom Pharaoh (3) Osiris give cool water; I being here (4) and doing the work of Pharaoh 
Osiris Onnophris (5) in year 3 of Valerianus the kings our lords, (6) the whole land being 
in revolt.' 
1. 5. The reference is to the two Valerians, father and son (Gallienus); the date 255-6. 

The reading 4 would seem probable rather than 3 from the numerals in the Dem. Mag. Pap., 
but see the note to Ph. 416/25 which is decisive for the reading 3. 

1. 6. Or perhaps 'the whole world'. 

Ph. 302. Eastward, bilingual, two lines Greek, one demotic, Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 104; 
Spiegelberg, sq. 

TO TIpocrKVV1l).lCX AO"Ki\1lTIlCXA1lS nETE<j>CXVTOS (2) CXYCXi\).lCXTOyi\VTIT1lS. 

>Sglypte sy n P-te-p-l.twt p l.try l.try n l.t-sp 13(?) n GllY'nwe nt ~. 
'Asklepiades son of Petephowt the master of masters, in year 13(?) of Gallienus, the 

august.' 
For nETE<j>CXVS, see Preisigke. 
The parallel title to CXYCXi\).lCXTOyi\VTIT1lS in the demotic is remarkable, probably ~~m sCn!J 

would be a stricter equivalent; that the second 7}ry is plural is shown by Ph. 50. 
The date, if the unit is correctly read, is 265-6, see Ph. 301/5. 
!Jw is here rendered by the hieroglyph ~ alone. 

Ph. 303. Below the last, two lines, same sources. 
rn-f mn ty >Sglypyte sy n P-te-p-l.twt (2) erme Wrse s P-te->R-l).ms-nfr. 
'His name remain here; Asklepiades son of Petephowt and Wershe son of Petearhen

sniife.' 

Ph. 304. Below the last, two lines, same sources. 
rn-f mn ty :Qe-l.tr sy n >Sglypyte (2) erme P -te-p-l.twt pe-f sn n l.try·w l.try·w. 
'His name remain here; Jeho son of Asklepiades, and Petephowt his brother, the 

masters of masters.' 

Ph. 305. Ditto, second course, in middle, one line, Ben. sq. ; Gr. sq. and copy. 

rn-f 1. ty hr rnp·t bl.t p sy n p [qbl.te?] P[-te-p-l.tw]te s Wrse p l.tme nb. 
'His name remain here year by year before the divinity of the [Refreshment(?)] P[ete

phow]t son of Wershe the goldsmith.' 
As Qb7}e is without the det. of water, the restoration is without much probability. 
The same person Girt. 1, Ph. 68, etc. 

Ph. 306. Below the last, one line, same sources. 
rn-f mne ty m-bl.t Wsr I;£r >S·t P-te-RC(?) s 'R-nfr. 
'His name remain here before Osiris, Horus and Isis, Petere(?) son of Ereniife. 

The second name may be ApVOV<j>IS, see Preisigke. 
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Ph. 307. Below the last, one line, same sources. 
rn-f ty P-sr-Mre s Pa-t-sr·t(?)-ntr sp-sn erme ne-f sr-w. 
'His name is here, Pshenmere son of Patshen(?)niite (son of) ditto, with his children.' 
sr'w not !J,rt·w G.M., who suggests the reading ne-w sr·w 'their children' (sic). 

Ph. 308. Below in corner of block, three lines, Gr. sq. 
:Qe-!.tr sy (2) >SgIYPY1 [>r?] (3) ty wst·t p !.try !.try·w. 
'Jeho son of Asklepiades [who made?] this obeisance, the master of masters.' 

See Ph. 301 for the name. The form of the graffito is unusual. 

Ph. 309. On next stone, two lines, Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 105. 
t wst·t n Bk s Pa-:ffnme (2) p !.try !.ts n >S s( g·t. 
'The obeisance of Bek son of Pakhniim the master of song of Isis, for ever.' 

See Ph. 122. 

Ph. 310. Four lines, Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 116. 
t wste n Pa-:ffnm s >S-mt (2) erme I;fr-mr->S pe-f sn (3) e tub e-w(?»r-f(?) n p hb n Wsr(?) 

(4) n !.t-sp 10·t n >Lgsntre. 
' The obeisance of Pakhniim son of Esmet (2) and Harmaiese his brother (3) whereas 

they were(?) anointed for the affair of Osiris, (4) in year 10 of Alexander.' 
1. 4. The date is 230-1, as in Ph. 317 of the same family. 

Ph. 311. Immediately below the last, four lines, Ben. sq.; Gr. two sqs. and copy. 
t wste n I;fr-ntr-yt-fe (2) s Pa-:ffnme p!.tm nb [n >S] (3) e-f tub a p hb n Wsr(?) .. (4) !.t-sp 

3(?)·t Wlryne tp(?) .... 
'The obeisance of Harentyotf (2) son of Pakhniim the goldsmith [of Isis] (3) he being 

anointed for the affair of Osiris(?) .. (4) Year 3(?) of Valerian .. .' 
See Ph. 290. The year is apparently 256-7, but the reign may be of Aurelian, giving 

272-3. 

Bridge, north wall, south face. 
Ph. 312. Top (third) course, one line, Gr. two sqs. and copy. 

P-te-p-!.twt s Wrse mw·t-f T-!.ts(?)-nt[r}t(?). 
'Petephowt son of Wersh, his mother Thasntore(?).' 

The last name suggested by G.M. 

Ph. 313. Eastward, two lines, Gr. sq. and copy. 
t wste·t n Ptolm erme P-te-I;fr-pa[->S?] ... (2) e-f(?) tub n >S ... rn. 
' The obeisance of Ptolem(y) and Peteharpa[ese(?)] ... (2) he(?) being anointed for Isis 

, 

The first line is long but the end illegible; the second line is short and perhaps consists of 
trials of the groups. 

Cf. Ph. 318. 

East tower, west face. 
Ph. 314. South of door, fourth to third course, seven lines, Gr. two sqs. 

t wste n I;fr-ntr-yV-fe sy n Pa-:ffnme (2) rn mw·t-f T-sr·t-n-P-te->S·t p nby(?) n >S·t 
(3) p!.tm nb n >S·t t l'le·t !.tn'(?) t(?) mt(?) rnp·t(?) (4) ...... (5) wsr(?) ... p ntr (0 I;fr-ntr-
yt-fe ... (6) rt n >S·t Pr->y-w(b ... p rt p ntr (0 (7) >R-!.tms-nfr !.t-sp 4(?) Phlpse. 

'The obeisance of Harentyotf son of Pakhniim (2) the name of his mother Tshenpetese, 
the .... of Isis (3) the goldsmith of Isis the gilded(?) .... (4) ..... (5) •.... the 
great god Harendotes ... (6) agent of Isis of the Abaton ... the agent of the great god 
(7) Arsenuphis. Year 4(?) of Philippus.' 
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The date is A.D. 247. 
1. 2. nby(?) (same title as in Ph. 290 by the same man, to be read s-n-rnM?) with det. of 

plants and therefore one who provided flowers or wreaths for the temple. Cf. Ph. 289/1). 
1. 3. ';\e'~oi(?), but see Ph. 290/4 of the same person. 

Ph. 315. Third course, five lines, large writing, the ends hnperfect, Ben. sq.; Hessisq. 115. 
P-te-'S s Hkre [ .. . . ?] (2) P mr qwe n 'S Pr-'y-[w'b] (3) Pr-'y-Iqe rn-f mne [ty] (4) bl;t 

'S t ntr '0 (sic) s-g:t (5) l;t-sp 12 n 'WIry tp sm ss(?) 2(?). 
'Petese son of Hakor (2) the superintendent of the shrine(?) of Isis of the Abaton (3) and 

Philae. His name remain [here] (4) before Isis the great goddess, for ever. (5) Year 12 
of Aurelius, Pakhons, day(?) 2(?). 
1. 1. The same man in Girt. 2. 
1. 2. For qwe see Dak. 30/5. 
The date is March A.D. 172. 

Ph. 316. North of door, high up amongst sculptures, on throne of Horus, three lines, 
Ben. sq. ; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 284; Gr. sq. 

I,Ir-m-~? I,Ir-mr-'S p r~e n p ntr (2) te-f wste bl;t 'S (3) nw nb. 
'Harentot son of Harmaiese, the agent of the god; (2) his obeisance before Isis (3) every 

moment.' 
The same man, with name in less abnormal spelling, is in Ph. 288. It seems therefore that 

the f of the old IJr-niJ-yt-f was negligible in the vulgar speech of the fourth century. 

Ph. 317. Fourth course, four lines, Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 120. 

t wste n Pa-ij:nme s I,Ir-pa-'S s I,Ir-mr-'S pip r~ mW'~-f T-sr·t-wr·t (2) l;tn' 'S-mt 
s I,Ir-pa-'S p sh mg~nw~e e-y tb-be erme (3) 'S-mt eon hb a 1> hgy n p ntr '0 Wsr n ype·t 

~ 0 ~ \\ n l;tme s'nb-e shye (4) n l;t-sp 10·t n 'Lgsn~re Pr-'o c .. \\I\,.....JJ~ ~"",,= . 

'The obeisance of Pakhniim son of Harpaese son of Harmaiese the ... , the agent, his 
mother Tshenwer, (2) with Esmet son of Harpaese the pterophorus; I being anointed 
with (3) Esmet, we being engaged with the gilding of the great god Osiris in work of figure 
sculpture. Written (4) in year 10 of Alexander the king, august.' 
Year 230-1, cf. Ph. 310/4. 

Ph. 318. Below left end of last, 1. 3; one line, reddened, same sources. 
t wst·t n Ptolm sy n P-te-p-l;tw~e. 
'The obeisance of Ptolem(y) son of Petephowt.' 

The name Ptolm occurs also in Ph. 313. 

Ph. 319. Below the middle of Ph. 317, seven lines, Ben. sq.; Gr. three sqs. 
rn-f mne s' nl;te g·t (2) P-sr-t-l;tf sy P-te-p-wr '0 p l;try l;ts(3)ye 'S·t nb [Pr-'y]-lqe Pr-'y-w'b 

(4) t ntr·t (o·t [rn] n mW'1-f T-sr·t-I,It-I,Ir (5) .. p sr . . . .. p sr n l;try l;tsye (6) s' Qm' 202(?) 9 
a"r Pr-'o Wsr (7) ne-ty w' n'm-w n-n(?) e'r l;tr-s(?) sh(?) l;t-sp(?) 6(?) 'bt-4(?). 

'His name remain for ever and ever: (2) PshenthOfe son of Petepwer senior, the master 
of song (3) of Isis lady of [Phi]lae and the Abaton (4) the great goddess; [the name] of 
his mother Tshenhathor, (5) .. the son of ..... , the son of a master of song (6) for two 
hundred and two(?) generations, in order that King Osiris may (7) give one of(?) them to 
us before her. Written in year 6, 4th month(?).' 
The last two lines are read by G.M. 

Stair to the top of the East Tower (west to east). 

Ph. 320. South wall over third step, in red ink, six lines, Gr. copy. 
l;t-sp 16 n n' ntr'w <y'w n fte(?) n-s(?) (2) p gy n swr 'ry s rn-f mne (3) ty P-'b-m~Bk s 
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J.Ir erme ne-f sn'w (4) l;m( ne-f brt·w s( g:t bl;t Wsr J.Ir (5) ~~~ n ntr-w (Y'w n l;t-ntr n 
Pr->y-Iq (6) Pr-w(b e ne-w(?) rn mne n l;tr-w s( g:t. 

'Year 16 of the great gods of Fotenas(?) (2) the drinking, do it! 
'His name remain (3) here; Pakhombek son of Hor with his brethren (4) and his 

children, for ever before Osiris, Horus (5) and Isis, and(?) the great gods of the temple of 
Philae (6) and the Abaton: their(?) name remaining before them for ever.' 
1. 1. Fotenas(?) seems to be a place-name, unless the expression is concerned with the 

confusion of the Thirty Tyrants, when it was difficult to know the reigning emperor (and 
the writer exclaims' a blotting out (qWT€) upon it I'). 

Ph. 321. Near top, demotic with reversed Greek, Gr. sq. and copy. 
nETE-p-sr(?). 

Unfinished. (or qy. nETW)p (i.e. P-te-Hor), in Ptol. Gk. nETEVplS.) 

Ph. 322. North wall, five lines in red ink, Gr. ,copy . . 
p hb n Wsr p ntr (0 (2) sype e l;tr(?) , , , (3)·w t hrbe wy . , , (4). . . .. (5) . . ... 
'The affair of Osiris the great god ... .' 

Perhaps my copy may be intelligible to others. 
G.M. suggests: '(2) my >n-s s«(?) l;tm-ntr w( tbn(?) (3) qt(?) 9 l;try a l;ts smy ... (4) my 

ml;t-s(?) sttr(?) 20(?) [a tbn ?] 2 (5) a qt(?) 20(?) (n(?) my .... ' 
'The due of Osiris the great god: let her bring to the prophet, one deb en, 9 kite, up, for 

singing greetings .. , ; let her pay 20 stater/2 deben/20 kite again.' All very doubtful. 

Ph. 323. Higher on stairs, two lines, Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 121. 
rn-f mne ty bl;t >S (2) Pr->y-w(b P->y-Iqe P-te->R-l;tms-nfr P-te->S. 
'His name remain here before Isis (2) of the Abaton and Philae; Petearhensniife (son of) 

Petese.' 

Ph. 324. Higher, four lines in frame, Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 122; Spiegelberg, sq. 
Pa-t-s·Vo·t P-sr(?)-Wsr p (mre (2) >S n Pr->y-w(b Pr(?)-(3»y-Iqe p nt e-f a (s(?)-w m(4)te(?) 

rn-f gb(?) ... 
'Patseo (son of) Pshenusire, the baker (2) of Isis of the Abaton and Philae; (3) he who 

shall read(?) them ..... his name be ... . .' 
Apparently very ignorant writing and full of mistakes of form. 

Ph. 325. Ditto near top, one line, Ben. sq.; Gr. sq. and copy. 
P-te-p-l;tw~e s Wrse. 'Petephowt son of Wersh.' 

Staircases and east tower (positions uncertain). 
The following ink graffiti are recorded in hand copy by Professor Hess from the stairs of the 

Second Pylon (which, being entered from the hypaethrum, were reckoned by him as belong
ing to the hypaethrum). They have now disappeared and their exact position cannot be fixed. 

Ph. 326. Ink graffito, fourteen lines, hand copies of date only; Brugsch, Thes.1 1038; 
Hess, [168], 'Treppe im hypaethr. Tempel, Oberseite ' . 

(13) sbye n l;t-sp 13(?) n Glly>ny Pr-(o pe-n [tsy]e e wl;t-w ms'~ n l;t-sp ll·t >bt-3 sme ss 5 
(14) n Swry Pr-(o. 

(13) 'Written in year 13(?) of Gallienus the king our [lord], I having been born in year 
II Epiphi day 5 (14) of Severus the king.' 
The date of the graffito is A.D. 265-6, that of the man's birth (in the reign of Septimius 

Severus) 5 July 203. The date being nearly the same as Ph. 302 it was perhaps written by the 
same person. 

1 Brugsch's copy has notable differences from 'Aurelianus' (sic Thes., p. xiii), hw ms·t 'birthday' 
Hess; his readings are inferior, thus >Lly>nws (ib.) but lJ,-sp 15.t is perhaps possible. 
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Ph. 327. Ink graffito, three (or four?) lines, Hess [169], hand copy ' linke Seite'. 
rn nfr mne ty m·b1;t >S Pr-w'b >Y-Iqe (2) erme n ntr·w nt 1;ttp erme-s P-'bm s p sp-sn 

p 1;try nb p rt (3) p Ptlwmys p sn-gns p srtyqs P-te-J:Ir-ns-ntr-w(?) s P-1;ttr-w(?) (4) pe-f 
sn erme rm nb nt mte-f tr-w s' g:t. 

'A good name remain here before Isis of the Abaton and Philae, (2) with the gods who 
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rest with her; PakhOm son of ditto the chief of gold, the agent, (3) the Ptolemaios, the 
syngenes, the strategus, Peteharsenrer son of Phatreu(?) (4) his brother, and all men that 
belong to him, for ever.' 
For the names in this Ptolemaic inscription compare Ph. 50, 387. ntr·w somewhat as 328/1. 

P-Iftr·w cf. the Coptic word n~<lo.Tpeei. 
Ph. 328. Ink graffito, three lines, Hess [170], hand copy. 

rn-f mne ty b1;t >S Pr->y-w'b Pr->y-Iq erme n ntr'w nt 1;ttp [erme-s] (2) P-te-Mre s P-te-p-
1;tw1 p 1;try pse(?) p ms(?) ntr p 1;try [sh]y(?) mne ty s' [g:t?] (3) shy 1;t-sp 2 >Tgtre Gysrs 
Wspns p ntr >bt-4 >h 19 mne ty erme ne-f hrt·w s' n1;te. 
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'His name remain here before Isis of the Abaton and Philae and the gods who rest 
[with her]; (2) Petemere son of Petephowt, the master of ... , the idol-maker(?), the master 
of scribes(?), remain here for ever. (3) Written year 2 of Autocrator Caesar Vespasianus 
the god, Choiak 19; remain here, with his children for eternity.' 

The titles are doubtful. The date is 15 Dec. A.D. 69. 

Ph. 329. Ink graffito, two lines, Hess [175], hand copy, 'Hypaethr. Treppe '. 

t [w]st n J.Ir-qny (2) sy P-<lJ.m-bk s-g·t. 
'The obeisance of Harqine son of Pakhombek, for ever.' 

Probably connected with APK1VlV TOV KCXl ATIOAAWV10V, L. D . VI, Bl. 91, Gr. 320, of A.D. 

191, see also Ph. 272. . 
The following engraved graffito could not be found in 1929. There is perhaps some error 

in the position noted. 

Ph. 330. Four lines, Ben. sq., '2me P. Massif droit face est terrasse', i.e. roof of second 
Pylon, east face of east tower. This position can be reached from the roof of the colonnade 
between the pylons, cf. Ph. 85, 86. 

P-J<lJ.me ? n 'Sglypyte p l;try l;try·w n ~~~ (2) [n Pr-w<b?] t ntr·t <o·trnn mw·t-f T-sr·t
nb-rsy ..... 

'PakhOm son of Asklepiades the master of masters of Isis (2) [of the Abaton?] the great 
goddess: the name of his mother Tshennebrashe . .. .' 
See Ph. 269 and 273 for the same man, Ph. 301 for his brother, and Ph. 302 for his father. 

TEMPLE OF ISIS 
Exterior. 

West wall. 
Ph. 331. Return of hypostyle wall, north face, two lines, Ben. two sqs. 

P-<lJ.me s Pa-:ffnme s 'S-mt (2) te-f wst·t m-bl;t Wsr. 
'Pakh6m son of Pakhnum son of Esmet: his obeisance before Osiris.' 

Cf. Ph. 415. 

Ph. 332. South of west door, three lines, Ben. sq. ; Gr. collation. 
'S-mt <0 s(?) sh mg-ntr (2) P-<lJ.me l;tm-ntr tpt n 'S·t te-f (t) wst bl;t 'S·t t rnp·t :t;'n(?)-s wl;t-

(3)sl;tn gwe a (?) Pr-w<b 'bt-3 pre ss 1 l;t-sp 155. . 
'Esmet 'senior, son(?) of (?) the pterophorus (2) Pakh6m, first prophet of Isis: his 

obeisance before Isis; in the year named (3) an abominable command (in ?) the Abaton, 
Phamenoth day 1, year 155.' 
The date is 25 Feb. A.D. 439. The pagans were probably much harassed at this time, and 

the Blemmyes were perhaps raiding Egypt. 
See Bij. 6, etc., for the same man. 

Ph. 333. Lowest register, first scene to north from west door, on panel of which only 
three legs out of the scene have been sculptured, one line, Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 372; Gr. sq. 

Hmtye. 'Hamati.' 
See Ph. 144. 

Ph. 334. Lowest register, first scene from north end, between legs of Augustus addressing 
Isis and Horus, seven lines, Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 366 . 

. . . . s . . . (2) [P-te]-'R-l;tms-nfr (3) rn-f mne ty (4) bl;t Wsr J.Ir (5) 'S 'y(?)-w<b rm(?) 
nb(?) nt mte-f (6) tr-w s< g·t (7) m l;t(?)-ntr n 'S. 

' .... son of ... (2) (son of) [Pete]arhensnufe; (3) his name remain here (4) before Osiris, 
o 
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Horus (5) and Isis of the Abaton, and every(?) person(?) beIonging to him, (6) all of them, 
for ever (7) in the temple of Isis.' 
1. 5. The scribe seems to have felt want of space and abbreviated his expressions. Possibly 

n> nt mte-f should be read. 

East wall (naos). 
Ph. 335. In front of face of Nile figure (19th of Upper Egypt), next to the hypostyle, 

one line, Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 552; Gr. copy. 
P-te->S s I.Itr. 'Petese son of Hatre.' 

Ph. 336. Third scene from hypostyle northward, above foot of Isis, four lines, Pro Ak. 
Nub. ph. 333. 

rn-f mn(2)e ty (3) P-te->Y-m-l.J.tp (4) s P-te-Mre. 
'His name remain here: Petimhotep son of Petemere.' 

Ph. 337. Bottom register, third scene from the northern end, Augustus offering the two 
crowns to Horus with Isis, before feet of Horus, two lines, Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 338; Gr. sq. 
and copy. 

t wste n p-(.g.me s >S-mt. 'The obeisance of Pakhom son of Esmet.' 
The writer having omitted the first name, inserted it above in spite of the column of 

hieroglyphs interfering. 

Ph. 338. Below the last, one line, same sources. 
rn-f mne ty P-sn-2 s P-te-p-l.J.wt. 
'His name remain here: Psensnaw son of Petephowt.' 

North wall, east to west. 
Ph. 339. Lower register, second scene from east, behind calf of Augustus' leg, -three lines, 

L. D. VI, BI. 59, No. 125 with sq.; Ben. sq.; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 348. 

l.J.-sp 23 n Q>-{i (2) C!!:5\\J e-w 'r hb (3) [a n twt ?·]w n nb n >S·t. 

'Year 23 of Pharaoh (2) Antomnus, when work was done (3) [on the] golden [figure]s(?) 
of Isis.' 

1. 1. The cartouches are written with hieratic signs corresponding to the strange spellings 
used in hieroglyphic of the period. The serpent would read (r<, €Po (?). 

1. 3. This is perhaps more likely, from the position of the inscription, to refer to the regilding 
of the incised figures on the walls than to golden images kept in the temple. 

The date is A.D. 159-60. 

Ph. 340. Same scene, between feet of Isis and Hathor, one line, Ben. sq. ; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 
348, 567. 

Pa-Hnm sPa-Hum Ns-I.Ir. 'Pakhniim son of Pakhniim (son of?) EshOr.' 
Ptolemaic. 

Ph. 341. Second scene from west, between feet of Isis and Osiris, two lines, L. D. VI, 
BI. 59, No. 126 with sq.; Ben. ~. ; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 349. 

rn-f mne ty bl.J. (n) Wsr I.Ir >S P-te-Wsr->S-mte s P-te-I.Ir-(2)p-hr~. 
'His name remain here before Osiris, Horus and Isis; Petusir-Esmete son of Peteharpe

khrat.' 
Of. nETocropcrll11T1S (Preisigke). Ptolemaic. 

Ph. 342. On the pedestal of Osiris, two(?) lines, Description, A ntiquites , V. 55, fig. 3 
copied by Dutertre; L. D. VI, BI. 59, No. 127 with sq. ; Ben. sq. ; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 349 . 

. . . . . . . . . . rn-f mne ty bl.J. (2) Wsr(?) wr(?) . 

. . . . . . . . . . 'His name remain here before Osiris(?) the great(?).' 
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This is quite unimportant and probably only a practice scribble, but it is here republished 
owing to the fact that its almost central position on the back wall beneath the feet of Osiris 
attracted the notice of early travellers. 

Ph. 343. Between the mantle of Osiris and the pedestal, three lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 70, 
No. 174 with sq. ; Ben. sq. ; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 349. 

Ns-mVo p sg mg-ntr n >S·t ~ Pe-'bme p l;1m-ntr (2) [t]p·1,i n >S·t mw·t-f T-sr·t-n->S-mt 
rn·1,i-f mne (3) s-g·t e-y >ry sms mw n l;1·t-ntr n >S·t. 

'Esmet6 the pterophorus of Isis, son of Pakh6m the first prophet (2) of Isis , his mother 
being Tshenesmet. His name remain (3) for ever: I performing the service of water in 
the temple of Isis.' 

Interior. 

Hypaethrum. 
Over western doorway south half in scene of Ptolemy offering to Osiris and Isis, the stone 

was coated with plaster painted red, see Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 1332 (now all washed off). 

Ph. 344. Scratched in the red plaster between hands of king and shoulder of seated 
Osiris, nine lines (now gone), Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 1685. 

P ntr '0 Wsr Wn-nfr Pr-'o (2) n p t tr-f s' g·t . . .. l;1bse (3) t pe ... p yme snt (4) . . . . 
t nb p .... '0 p nb m'·t (5) pe ~sy . .. >nk MqItmy (6) e-y(?) ... . bk . . .. stm a ne 
(7) sll·w .... mte-k >r(?) n nt (8) gn l;11,i-y [mte-k] ty n-y t gme·t (9) ...... . . 

'Thou great god Osiris Onnophris, King (2) of the whole land for ever . '. who(?) veilest 
(3) the sky and . .. the sea, fear (4) .... every land, thou .... [thou] great [god], lord 
of truth (5) my sovereign ... I Maqeltemi (6) I [am thy] servant(?) ... Listen to my 
(7) prayers .. . . and do thou perform(?) the things that are (8) in my heart, [and] give 
me strength . ...... ' 
Mqltmy = Mer. Sill / ) /T'-Ld 13), Mer. Inscr. 89/4, also better in J.E.A. III. 25, who is 

described as a 'strategus in Meroe' and was related to Wayekiye, for whom see Ph. 42l. 

Ph. 345. On west wall, second register, scene of ptolemy IX offering to Osiris and Isis, 
before the legs of the king, four lines, Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 1324, 1325. 

P-te-p-wr (2) s P-te->R(3)-l;1m(4)s-nfr. 
'Petepwer sOn of Petearhensniife.' 

Ph. 346. Lowest register, beneath hand of offerer, two lines, Ben. sq.; Gr. copy. 
P-sn-2 (2) p-sr->S. 'Psensnaw (son of) Pshenese.' 

Ph. 347. West column, south-east side, between two 'C7, one line, Ben. sq.; Gr. copy. 
P-sn-2 bm. 'Psensnaw the younger.' 

Ph. 348. Ditto on the next 'C7, two lines, as the last. ' 
P-te-Wsr->S-mt s >S-mt (2) :p l;1ry gWR n >S. 
'Petusir-Esmet son of Esmet the master gwte of Isis.' 

Ph. 349. Ditto on north-west face, one line, Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 96. 
P-sn-2 s P-te-I.Ir(?) p(?) l;1ry gw1,ie n >S s-g·t(?). 
'Psensnaw son of Peteh6r, master gwte of Isis, for ever. 

The engraver appears to have quite misunderstood the signs which he was cutting, and 
especially the lfr with the p, but the above reading seems necessary; cf. Ph. 280 for the 
person named. 

Ph. 350. East door, south jamb, on ~ over figure of a god with U on head in second 
register from below (Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1312), two lines in ink, now washed away, Pro Ak. 
Nub. ph. 1686 (large scale). 
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rn-f mne ty bl;t Wsr ~r >S p se n p (y n(?) p(?) qbl;te P- ' . ... s . ... (2) P l).yte n >S n 
p rm nt e-f a (s ny shye·w my >r-f ty te wste·t erme rm nb mte-y(?) tr-w. 

'His name remain here before Osiris, Horus and Isis and the divinity of the House of 
Coolness: P- .... son of .. .. (2) The inspiration of I sis upon the man that shall 
read these writings; may he present my obeisance together with every person belonging 
to me(?) all.' 
The copy in the plate shows all that I can definitely recognize: the photograph shows some 

scraps of plaster still adhering over the writing. 

Ph. 351. On loose block in the hypaethral hall, two lines, Hess, sq. 92, 'Hypaethr. Saal 
auf einem Blocke', not found in 1929. 

t wste >S-mt-Pa-ne-nlJt-tete (2) P-(lJme p l;tm-ntr tp >S·t. 
'The obeisance of Esmet-Panekhate (son of) PakhOm, the first prophet of Isis.' 

The signs forming Pa-ne-nM-teJe are curiously transposed and muddled. This must be the 
father of the writer of Ph. 436. -

Hypostyle. 
Ph. 352. On west wall, lowest, half-destroyed register, one line, Ben. sq. ; Pr. Ak. Nub. 

ph. 1321. 

P,te-Wsr->S-mt s P-te-~r-p-hrt . ' Petusir-Esmet son of Peteharpekhrat.' 

Ph. 353. North-west column, south-west face, on plain band over~, linear hieroglyphs, 
one line, Ben. sq. ; Gr. sq. and copy. . 

1~ +(?)~(?)! ~~ .. ~~(?)~~ 

' Uplifter of Re( ~ .. servant of Horus, [Petese(?) son of]-ditto(?), safe for ever.' 
This resembles Ph. 361 very closely, suggesting that it was written (very obscurely) by 

the same person. 

Ph. 354. East half, second column northward, south face, one line, Ben. sq. 
rn-fP-te->S s sp-sn. 'His name Petese son of ditto.' 

Possibly the person commemorated in the last. 

Door to naos. 
Ph. 355. West jamb, east face, at foot, one line, Gr. sq. and copy. 

~r-pa->S(?) s 'S-mt (0 sh m~-ntr. 
' Harpaese(?) son of Esmet senior, pterophorus.' 

The first name is almost destroyed, but the original suggested the above reading and such 
a person is found in Ph. 258. 

Ph. 356. Ditto east jamb, west face, two lines, Gr. sq. and copy. 
t wste·t n Pa-T-rmwte (2) s Pa-Hnm. 
'The obeisance of Patermiite son of Pakhniim.' 

Cf. Ph. 193. The characters are largely formed by rows of separate indentations. 

Ph. 357. Below the last, eighteen lines, Gr. three sqs. and copy. 
t wste·t n P-te->S-(2)nfr p sh pr-(3)sh(?) n 'S·t ? ~r-ntr-y(4)t-fe p sh m~-ntr (5) 'ry (y(?) 

l>e-l;tr(?) .... w (6) >S·t rn mw·t-f (7) T-sr·t-~r(?)-pa(?)->S(?) ..... (8) ..... n >S·t ty 
(9) bl;t Wsr ~r 'S·t (10) ... . . [Hnm?] 'R-l;tms-(ll)[nfr] n ntr'w (ye'(12)w n l;t-ntr >S 
(13) [nb >Y(?)-] lqe Pr-w(b (14) t ntr·t (0 p-hw (15) ss 5(?) n >bt-2 sm e-y (16) [tlJ]be n web 
(17) (q(?) ~(?) e-y shye (18) [n ?] ney shye. 

'The obeisance of Petese(2)niife, the scribe of the house of (3) record(?) of Isis, son of 
Harentyotf, (4) the pterophorus, (5) doing .... (6) of Isis, his mother 's name (7) Tshen 
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. .... . (8) ...... of Isis here (9) before Osiris, Horus and Isis (10) . . . . [Khniim ?] Arsen-
[uphis] (II) the great gods (12) of the temple of Isis (13) [lady of Phi]lae and the Abaton, 
(14) the great goddess: to-day (15) fifth(?) day of Payni, I (16) anointing(?) as priest 
(17) entering(?) in order to (?) write (18) these writings.' 
The right-hand edge is broken and cemented in several places. 
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I. 9. The name of Isis is written beneath that of Osiris, apparently displacing part of the 
latter. 

I. 10. Perhaps two short names, the second probably Khniim, are missing. 
I. 15. The date is May 27. So the visit at this unusual season was to write on the door of 

the temple itself. 

Ohamber II of Benedite. 
Ph. 358. North wall, east of door to staircase in space between the ninth and tenth 

horizontal line of hieroglyphs (Ben., Philae, I, PI. IV), one line, Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. II41; Gr. sq. 
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P-te-Mre s ij:r-p-hr~ l;lm-ntr n >S. 
'Petemere son of Harpelillrat, prophet of Isis.' 

The title is written faintly. 

Stairs. 

Ph. 359. Top of stairs, east wall near exit, hieroglyphic in red paint, four lines, Gr. copy. 
'Praise(?) by the first prophet(?) beloved(?) of Isis the Giver of Life, name and ka (2) firm 

...... . .. within her temple (3) like thy (fem.) name in the mouth of a man .... .. ... . 
(4) in exchange for' (sic, end). 
This graffito is reached by the water but is apparently waterproof, can it be modern ? 

Roof. 

Ph. 360. North-west tank, south wall, near east end, three lines, Ben. sq. 
P-te-'S-~'if l;lry sst (2) >S-mt p l;lry sst (3) s <lJme p l;lm-ntr n 'S·t. 

'Peteseniife master of secrets (2) Esmet the master of secrets (3) son of (P)akhOm, 
the prophet of Isis.' 
The greater part of 1. I is now destroyed. 

Ph. 361. Ditto, north wall, over first step of upper stairs, three lines in hieroglyphic
hieratic; Lepsius on sq. No. 132; Ben. sq. 

]~ + (?) ~! ~ ~M~~~ (2) D ::~ t~ (?)=?~f=D~Gl~l~ ~J1~O'o']j ~??) (3) ~~ ~ 

2:~~ 
'Uplifter of Re< .. .... servant of Horus, priest of Isis, (2) the good name remain before 

Osiris, Horus, I sis of the Abaton and Philae Pet-(?)(3)ese s~m of the like, safe for ever.' 
This attempt at hieroglyphic writing is very faulty :.cf. Ph. 353, and for the titles see Ph. 134. 

Ph. 362. Below the last, one line, Ben. as last; L. D. VI, B1. 61, No. 132 and sq. 
P-te->S s sp-sn l;lm-ntr ij:r p web n 'S s-!!·t. 
'Petese son of ditto, prophet of Horus, the priest of I sis, for ever.' 

Evidently a demotic version of the last. 

Ph. 363. 'Terrasse naos cour N.O' , two lines, Ben. sq.; not found in 1929. 
rn nfr P-l;lw1(?) s(?) 'R-l;lms-nfr (2) p !!(?) wle p <yq s Mn~we(?). 
'A good name Phowt(?) son(?) of Arhensniife (2) the singer(?) of melody of the inaugura

tion festival, son of Manitawi(?).' 

Osiris Chamber, fayade. 
Ph. 364. West of entrance, between the arm and loin-cloth of the king, three lines, 

L. D. VI, B1. 59, No. 129 on sq. with No. 24; Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. 125; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1148, 
demo sq. 

t (w)ste [P-te-'S]- hl (2) P (l;lry) sst (sic) n 'S·t s ij:r-ntr-(3) Q~~li p sh m!!-ntr 
l;l-sp 124. 

'The obeisanc6 [of Petese]niife, (2) the (chief) of secrets of Isis, son of Harent(3)yotf 
the pterophorus. Year 124.' 
The date is A.D. 407-8. 
(1. 2. The transliteration is left as the author wrote it. But the title in 1. 3 <?an hardly be 

distinguished from that in 1. 2. See Index. No. 865, note.) 

Ph. 365. Ditto over the arm of the king, seven lines; L. D. VI, B1. 58, No. 119 with sq.; 
Brugsch, A.Z. XXVI. 67, Thes. 1006 (b); Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 123; Spiegelberg, sq.; Pr. Ak. 
Nub. ph. 1148 and two demo sqs. 

'S-mt (0 sy n P-(lJme p l;lm-ntr (2) tp~ n 'S·t rn n mW'~-f (3) T-sr·t-n->S-mt·t t Sr·t n w'b 
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'0 n 'S·t (4) 'S-mt bm p l).m-ntr 2-n n 'S·t (5) s J:lr-ntr-tfe (6) p-hw ss 6 'bt-4 'be (7) l).-sp 
169. 

'Esmet senior, son of Pakhom, the first prophet (2) of Isis, his mother 's name (3) Tshenes
met, the daughter of a chief priest of Isis (4) Esmet junior the second prophet of Isis, (5) son 
?f Harentyotf; (6) to-day, day 6, Choiak, (7) year 169.' 
1. 4. Her father's graffito is Ph. 375. 
1. 6. The date is 2 Dec. A .D. 452. 
This is the text translated by Spiegelberg in Preisigke, Sammelbuch, I, No. 1170, under b. 

Ph. 366. On left (east) of entrance, in front of face of Horus with harpoon, four lines, 
L. D. VI, BI. 59, No. 128 and sq.; Brugsch, Thes. 1007 e (first two lines), 1003 (date only) ; 
Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 24; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1149, demo sq. 

'S-mt-'o sh mg-ntr n 'S·t s P-'bme (2) p l).m-ntr tp·t n 'S·t rn (mw)-t-f T-sr·t-'S-mt·t 
(3) l).-sp 152·t 'bt-4 'be ss 1 wl).-y 'ry nb(?) (4) she mg-ntr. 

'Esmeto pterophorus of Isis son of Pakhom, (2) the first prophet of Isis, his mother's 
name Tshenesmet, (3) year 152 Choiak day 1. I acted as lord(?) (4) of writing divine 
words(?).' 
The date is 27 Nov. A.D. 435. The wording is nearly identical with that in Ph. 240. 
1. 3. The scribe appears to give a false determinative to 'ry. 
Below this, opposite the body of the god, is the following Greek graffito, referring to a later 

member of the same family, 22lines,L.D. VI, BI. 90,Gk. 292; Brugsch,A.Z. XXVI, p. 68 with 
good restoration; Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. [167] ; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 1149; Gr. sq . . 

TO 1TpOcrKVVT)llcx(2) LIlT)T)(T)1l W (sic) 1TpWTO(3)crTOA1crTT)S EK 1TCXTPOS (4) nexxOVIl10V II (sic) 
1Tpo<pT)(5)TOV IlT)TpOS TcrEV(6)crllT)T EYEVCXIlT)V (7) 1TPWTOcrTOA1crTT)S (8) Em pF ~101KAT)T1 
(9) T)AeCX EVTCXVeCX (10) KCX1 m01T)crcx TO (11) EpyOV Ilov CXIlCX (12) KCX1 TOV CX2EA<pOV (13) IlOV 
LIlT)T 0 21CXTo(14)Xos TOV 1TpO<pT)TOV (15) LIlT)T vioS nexxOVIl10V (16) 1TpO<pT)TOV EVXCXP1cr 
(17)TOVIlEV [TT) 2Ecr1TO]i[vT)] (18) T)llwV Icr1s [KCX1 T]W 2ecr(19);,-oTT) T)1J[wv Ocr]1p1S (20) m 
o:ycxew [crT)IJ]EpOV (21) X01CXK KY [Lp1T?]e/I(22) ~10KAT)[T1CX]VOV. 

1. 21. Hess's excellent squeeze shows a trace that might be Of1T or y but certainly not of ~. 
See Wilcken, Archiv. f. Pap. 1. 405, who points out that the priests of Isis in the graffiti of 

this age visited Philae and did not belong to the island; they must therefore have come 
from the Blemmyes. The first date is A.D. 448/9, the second 19 Dec. 472(?). 

Terrace wall. 
Ph. 367. North face, between roofs of naos and pronaos, below steps to pronaos roof, 

one line, Gr. sq. and copy. 
P-te-Wsr-'S-mt s P-te-J:lr-p-hrt. 'Petusire-Esmet son of Peteharpekhrat.' 

Ph. 368. Below the last, four lines, same sources. 
t wste P-te-Mrw sy P-te-J:lr (2) p w'b 'mre(?) [n] 'S Pr-'y-lq (3) Pr-w'b rn mw·t-f 

(4) 'S-wre·t ty bl). Wsr(?). 
'The obeisance of Petemerawe son of PetehOr, (2) the priest and baker(?) [of] Isis of 

Philae (3) and the Abaton, the name of his mother (4) Eswere, here before Osiris.' 

Cf. Ph. 33. 
On the face of the wall below the steps to the roof of the naos is a group of four interesting 

graffiti noted by Hess and Spiegelberg and still clear. They are all dated in Athyr and 
Choiak of year 90 of Diocletian, i.e. Nov.-Dec. A.D. 373 (in the reign of Valens), and being in 
the same script may perhaps be attributed to the hand of the pterophorus Petesenlife, 
who appears twice in them. The squeezes of Hess are unfortunately lost, but those of 
Spiegelberg are exceptionally fine, and the following copies depend entirely on them. 

Ph. 369. Below the eleventh step up, six lines, Hess, sketch for facsimile from (lost) 
sq. 129; Spiegelberg, sq. 
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t wst n >S-mt s >S-mt <0 p l;nn-ntr tp (2) n >S·t rn mw·t-f T-sr·t-n->S-mVo ty (3) b.b. Wsr 
I;lr Wsr (sic) >S·t n ntr'w <ye-(4»y Pr->r-snt p-hw >l;>t-4 >be (5) ss 21 e-y tbbe a t mt·(?) 
web e-y (6) >ry sms·w n Wsr n .b.-sp 90 n Tswg1. 

'The obeisance of Esmet son of Esmet senior, the first prophet (2) of Isis, his mother's 
name Tshenesmeto, here (3) before Osiris, Horus, Osiris (8ic) and Isis, the great gods of(?) 
(4) the Per-shent; to-day, Choiak (5) day 21, I being(?) anointed for the cleansing (festival(?», 
(6) doing the services of Osiris in year 90 of Diocles.' 
1. 4. >y perhaps representing part of the ending of <y'w, plural of <0, 'great', see 370/3. 
Pr->r-Snt in Ph. 370 written Pr-snt. Can this be a late spelling of C( rW?1::~, possibly the 

name of the roof-temple, or is it the Pr-snw·t of the stela of Harsiyotf, 1. 27? 
1. 4. The date is 17 Dec. A.D. 373. 
1. 5. The obscure word in Ph. 369-71 ends here clearly with w<b; preceding this are two 

signs in Ph. 372, one ligature in this and Ph. 370, mt-w<b(?). The det. of the lotus-flower is 
followed in Ph. 372/4 by the complete group for 'water', apparently a second det. It is hardly 
possible to identify it with the word wm·t 'banquet'. 

1. 6. 'fswgl, the emperor's name, identified by Hess. Crum kindly gives me references for 
"2>.IOH.~H in Sah., see his Theol. Text8, p. 71, n. 1; P.B.B.A. XXXII. 246-52. It seems as if 
the emperor was known to the Egyptians, both pagan and Christian, by his undistinguished 
early name ll10KA1lS. Note the rendering of the p or (5 of ll10 by ts, see Hess, Zur Aus8prache 
des Griechischen (Griechische Um8chriften demotischer Worter) in Indo-Germ. Forschungen, VI. 
123 (1893), pp. 131-2. 

Ph. 370. Below tenth step, nine lines, Hess, sketch for facsimile from (lost) sq. 127; 
Spiegelberg, sq. 

t wst·t n P-te-[>S]-nfr p s1]. mg-ntr [n >S·t] (2) sy n I;lr-ntr-ytfe p (s1].) mg-(ntr) n >S·t rn 
[n mw·t-f] (3) T-sr·t-I;lr-pa->S ty b.b. Wsr I;lr >S·t ntr··w <ye·w ... (4) Pr-snte p hw >bt-4 >be ss 
20 e-y tbbe at mt(?) web (5) >y-y >r sms'w n Wsr s< g·t n .b.-sp 90 Tswgl< (6) g e-y a >r >w·t 
<o·t ilfr·t mte-y >r n-t sms'w a pe-w (7) rte a 1].(?) t rnp·t n rn-s w.b.-y hg t ttw·t (8) n Glptre 
n nb mt·t m< <nb qb.b.e (9) I;lr-ntr- ~~Jf!it p s1]. mg-ntr pe ~~Jf!it· 

'The obeisance of Peteseniife the pterophorus [of Isis], (2) son of Harentyotf the ptero
phorus(?) of Isis , the name [of his mother] is (3) Tshenharpaese, here before Osiris, 
Horus and Isis, great gods [in] (4) Pershente: this day Choiak, day 20, I am anointed for 
the cleansing festival(?) (5) doing the services of Osiris for ever, in year 90 of Diocles 
(6) that I may perform a great and good adoration, and I will do for thee (fem.!).services 
according to their (7) kind, like(?) as in the year named. I overlaid the figure (8) of 
Cleopatra with gold; a true word, by the refreshment (9) of Harentyotf, the pterophorus, 
my father!' 
1. 4. pr snje, see the last. 
The date is 16 Dec. A.D. 373. 
1. 8. Glptre with det. of wood, so a statue, not a bas-relief. Note the gender of the word 

used for her statue. 
Or 'as H . liveth and is refreshed.' 

Ph. 371. Eight lines, Hess, sketch for facsimile from (lost) sq. 126; Spiegelberg, sq. 
t wst n P-t-s·t-<mre (s?) P-g(?) p <nte <0 n p web (2) rn mw·t-f T-sr·t-hlk-br ty b.b. Wsr 

p ntr <0 (3) e-y tbb at mt·t n >bt-3 >be e-y >r sms·w Pr-<o n p t (4) tr-f Wsr Wn-nfr <.w.s(?) 
p-hw >bt-3 >be ss 15(?) s1]. (5) P-te->S-nfr·t I;lr-ntr-yt-fe p s1]. mg-ntr n >S tr·t-f (6) t rnp·t 
n rn-s w.b. n Ble(?)·w se an >t£be(?)·w w.b.(-w) ty (7) gt.b.e-w n .b.-sp·t 90 n Tswgle t rnp·t 
n rn-s e p wtn n >S·t (8) wwe(?) rnp·t 2·t w.b.-f(?) s(?) a(?) Pr->y-w<b. 

'The obeisance of Patsinamre (son of) Pge(?) the great pharmacist(?) of the workshop(?) 
(2) his mother's name being Tshenheljho, here before Osiris, the great god, (3) I being 
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anointed for the affair of Athyr (sic), performing the services of the king of the (4) whole 
land Usir-unnofre; to-day, Athyr day 15(?), wrote (this) (5) Petesenufe, (son of) 
Harentyotf the hierogrammat of Isis with his hand(?).' 

'(6) In the year named (sic) the Belleu(?) attacked the Nubians(?) and gave (7) hostages(?) 
(took them prisoners?) in year 90 of Diocles. In the year named, the sky-boat of Isis 
(8) was far away for two years, and it reached the Abaton.' 
This inscription is full of difficulties, in the solution of which I have been helped by G.M. 
1. 1. P web, perhaps the old fem. word w(b·t 'workshop', 'place of embalming', etc. (Berl. 

Wb. I. 284). 
1. 4. (. w.s. or perhaps n>m-w 'thereby'. 
ss 15(?) is written exactly as if a.word hw were intended. The date is 11(?) Nov. A.D. 373, 

but possibly Athyr is written by mistake for Choiak. 
1. 6. We seem here to have two peoples named with the foreign det. ~. It is tempting to 

read Blhm'w and Nwbe·w, 'Blemmyes' and 'Nubians', but the first sign in the latter is 
rather ~, and for Blhm'w, Belle'w 'the Blind' seems to have been written as a mocking 
substitute (G.M.). 

Ph. 372. Seven lines, Hess, sketch forfacsimile from (lost) sq. 128; Spiegelberg, sq. Above 
it ~av(jvc.us. 

t wst·t n Sn-2 sy n Sl:].t(?) s Sn-2-:l:Jm (2) rn mW'~-f Ty-(b-m·t I (sic) p (mre (0 (3) n >S·t 
Pr->y-Iqe Pey-w(b t ntr ~~ (o·t (4) e-y tl:].be a t mt(?) web n >bt-4 >b- (5) >y-y >ry n sms'w 
n Wsr Q. e-f a ty n-f mw (6) e-f qb n pe y~ Sl:].t(?) erme (7) Sl:].t-b-m pe sn sh(?) (G.M.) 1;t-sp 
90 n Tswgl(e. 

'The obeisance of Sensnaw son of Sekhet son of Sensnaw-khem (2) his mother's name 
Taiakhom, the chief baker (3) of Isis of Philae and the Abaton, the great goddess. (4) I am 
anointed for the cleansing festival(?) of Choiak, (5) doing the services of Osiris, that he may 
give to him (6) cool water namely to my father Sekhet and (7) Sekhet-khem my brother. 
Written(?) year 90 of Diocles.' 
1. 1. Or Pa-o,t and so in 1. 6, but who was !it with det. of divinity? 
1. 2. A vertical stroke after the mother's name like the plural w. 
1. 5. Or possibly e>r-t ty 'that thou mayest give', addressed to Isis, as often. 
Ph. 373. Below sixth step, one line, Gr. sq. and copy. 

Twt s P-te- . . . . . 'Tetow son of Pete .. .' 
G.M. would read Twt->S(?) s P-bsn(?). 

Ph. 374. Middle of pronaos wall, one line, Gr. sq. and copy. 
Hr-pa->S P-te->Y-m-1;ttp. 'Harpaese (son of) PetimMtep.' 

Ph. 375. Four lines, L. D. VI, BL 56, No. 114 with sq. ; Brugsch, Thes. 1008; Gr. sq. 
t wste (2) n >S-mt b-m p 1;tm-ntr 2-n n >S (3) sy :e:r-ntr-y~fe p 1;tm-ntr 2-n n >S·t (4) p-hw 

>bt-4 >l:].e ss 10 ms(?) >S(?). 

'The obeisance (2) of Esmet junior the second prophet of Isis, (3) son of Harentyotf the 
second prophet of Isis, (4) to-day, Choiak 10, birth of Isis(?).' 

The same man is referred to in Ph. 365. 
Brugsch read the last signs as '10 (or 30) Choiak of year 190': but this is not possible. 
1. 4. ms is abbreviated to one sign. The birth of Isis was on 4 Thoth, cf. Dak. 30/7. 

But G.M. reads ss 11 for ss 10 ms >S. The graffito is now very badly injured by modern names. 
Roof of pronaos. 
Ph. 376. On raised eastern border of hypaethrum, bilingual, in front of pair of feet, four 

lines, demotic, Brugsch, A.Z. XXVI. 67, and Tat. II A, Thes. 1005 (a); Ben. sq.; Hess, 
sq. 130; Spiegelberg sq. 

n pte·w n >S-mt-l:].m (2) sy P-(b-me (3) p 1;tm-ntr tp'~ n >S·t (4) 125. 
p 
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' The feet of E smet-khem (2) son of PakhOm, (3) the first prophet of Isis; (4) (year) 125.' 
There is a slanting line (otiose) in the middle of each of the words <lJme and tp-l. 
Behind the feet are three lines in Greek (L. D. VI, Bl: 90, Gk. 290; Brugsch, l.c .). 

TIo2oS LI-lT]TXT]1-l EK TIaTpIO[.?] naxOVI-lIO TIPWCPT]TT]S Icn20s <1>IAWV. 
The date is 408-9. 

Ph. 377. Southward immediately behind the last, one line, much worn, Ben. sq.; Gr. sq. 
and copy. 

n pt·w n Pa-ne-nlJ~t-l).m. 'The feet of Panekhatekhem.' 
This short inscription is by the side of a Greek inscription (see below) and was read by 

Brugsch as belonging to it, with the name >S-mt-lJm, = LI-lT]TXT]1-l of the Greek. See Brugsch, 
A.Z. XXVI. 67 and Taf. II B, Thes. 1006 (b). But the reading >S-mt-lJm is impossible. This 
short demotic text perhaps belonged to another pair of feet behind it, now worn away. 

In front and on left side, four lines Greek (L. D. VI, Bl. 90, Gk. 291; Brugsch, l.c .). 

LI-lT]TXT]1-l W (sic) TIPWTOO"TOAIO"TT]S VIOS nO[XOV]I-lIOV TIpOcpT]TOV XOIOK"iE p~e t.IOK(AT]TIOVOV). 
The date is 11 Dec. 452, as of Ph. 365. It may show the time of year when the visit allowed 

by Florus's treaty was to be made-the Choiak festival of Osiris. 

Ph. 378. 'Pronaos terrasse rebord ouest ', one line, Ben. sq. ; not found in 1929. 
I,Ir s P-te-Wsr sp-sn. 'Hor son of Petusire son of ditto.' 

Also in Ph. 380. 

Ph. 379. On eastern border, thirteenth stone from pylon, one line, Ben. sq. 
P-te-I,Ir-sm-tw s Ns-p-hr~ s P-te-I,Ir-sm-tw s P-sr->Y-m-1).tp s I,Ir-sy->S .... 
'Peteharsemtow son of Espekhrat son of Peteharsemtow son of Pshenimhotep son of 

Harsiese ...... ' 
ptolemaic, cf. Ph. 385. 

Ph. 380. Ditto, one line, 15th stone, Ben. sq.; Gr. copy. 
I,Ir P-te-Wsr. 'Hal' (son of) Petusire.' 

Also in Ph. 378. 

Ph. 381. 'Terrasse Naos rebord est', one line, Ben. sq.; not found in 1929. 
Twt s P-te-Wsr->S(?)-Wn-nfr(?) p 1).m-ntr(?) ... 
'Tetow son of Petusire-Esunnofre(?) the third(?) prophet(?) .. . ' 

Ph. 382. lb., one line, as the last. 
>S-mt s Twt(?) . . . . 'Esmet son of Tetow(?). 

The father'~ name is very doubtful. 

Ph. 383. lb., one line, as the last. 
[S]~-yr·t-bn s P-te->S. 'SetyerbOne son of Petese.' 

Ph. 384. 'Pronaos Terr~sse', four lines, as the last. 
The right-hand ends of the lines are incomplete in the squeeze and all is very obscure 

although the squeeze is a good one. 
[t] wEst] En] P-te->S-nfr(?) ..... sh mg.-ntr n >S sy (2) I,Ir-ntr-y~-f(?) sh mg.-ntr n >S 

(3) ..... 1).-sp 4·t n Gwl~ne(?) (4) .. b1). >S erme ne-f sn·w. 
'The obeisance of Peteseniife(?) ... pterophorus of Isis son of (2) Harentyotf(?) ptero

phorus of Isis (3) ... year 4 of Gordian(?) (4) .. before Isis with his brothers.' 
The obeisance should therefore be of 'Peteseniife' and the date 'year 4 of Gordian', 

i .e. A.D. 240-1, but this combination is hardly probable. 

Northfaces of towers of Pylon II, reached from roof of Isis Temple. 
Western tower. A group of Ptolemaic inscriptions 385 and 387-93. They all belong together, 
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and the first being distinctly accommodated to the sculptures of Ptolemy Neos Dionysos 
(82-52 B.C.) they are evidently of his reign when the workmen were busy on the temple. 

Ph. 385. Out of reach from all points, but level with 387-9, near the west edge of the tower 
in the top scene between the cartouches of Ptolemy XIII (Neos Dionysos) and the inscription 
of the god Nun, four lines, Ben. sq. ; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 300. 

rn nfr mne ty m-bl;!. >8 t ntre (2) <o·t P-te-I:Ir-sm-tw s Ns-p-hr~ p sh mg-ntr (3) p l;!.m-ntr 
3-n p web n I:Ir-Bl;!.tt ntr <0 nb p (4) I:I·t-I:Ir [nb >N] t ntre <o·t. 

'A good name remain here before Isis the great goddess : (2) Peteharsemtow son of 
Espekhrat, the pterophorus (3) the third prophet, the priest of Horus of Edfu, great god 
lord of heaven, (4) and of Hathor [lady of Dendera], the great goddess.' 
Cf. Ph. 379, where his ancestors are given to the fifth generation. 

Ph. 386. Ditto, door to topmost stair, east jamb, west face, two lines, Ben. sq. ; Gr. sq. 
Pa-Hnm s >Y-m-l;!.tp (2) p l;!.m-ntr web n >8. 
' Pakhniim son of Imhotep (2) the prophet, priest of Isis.' 

Ph. 387. Below the frieze in blank space over hole for retaining flag-staff, behind Ptolemy 
Neos Dionysos offering to Osiris and Isis, one line, Hei3s, sq. [144]; Ben. sq. ; Pro Ak. Nub. 
ph. 298, 299. 

P-te-I:Ir-sm-tw P-te-Wsr p (n)f '1'1 n I:Ir-[Bl;!.]t ntr <0 nb p. 
' Peteharsemtow (son of) Petusire, the captain of transport of Horus of Edfu, great god 

lord of heaven.' 
This witS evidently squeezed into the narrow space on th~ stone after the next had been 

written. 

Ph. 388. Below the last, four lines, Brugsch, Thes. 1039 B (part only); other sources as 
the last. 

rn nfr mne ty m-bl;!. >8 Pr->y-Iq (2) Wsr P-w'b P-'lJ.m-p-bk P-te->8 p nf (3) <1'1 n I:Ir
Bl;!.tt n (sic) ntr <0 nb p erme na'w pe-f <y tr-w w' sp (4) p nf '}'l >8 Pr->y-Iq n(?) Wsr P-w'b. 

, A good name remain here before Isis of Philae (2) and Osiris of the Abaton ; Pakhom p bek 
(son of) Petese the captain (3) of transport of Horus of Edfu, the great god lord of heaven, 
with all his household together; (4) the captain of transport of Isis of Philae and Osiris 
of the Abaton.' 
The forms of the signs are well rendered in these graffiti, but the mason has chipped the 

stone badly and in 1. 3 became confused and made several mistakes. 

Ph. 389. Below the last, four lines, but the cutting of the third and fourth only begun 
(at the left-hand ends); sources as the last except Brugsch. 

pe-f(?) (G.M.) rn nfr mne ty m-bl;!. >8 Pr->y-Iq Wsr (2) n Pr-w'b tr·t Trqnn>ng> p l;!.m
ntr(?) Nt(?) (3) ... (all blank) .... wy(?) (4) .. . (all blank) ... Pa->8(?). 

'His(?) good name remain here before Isis of Philae and Osiris (2) of the Abaton, through 
Tarkonnanga the prophet(?) of Neith(?) ... .. .' 
The name Tarkonnanga is remarkable for a priest of Neith, presumably in 8ais, and it is 

a misfortune that the inscription was left incomplete without his filiation. 

Eastern tower. 

Ph. 390. Below the frieze in blank space over hole for retaining flag-staff, behind Ptolemy 
Neos Dionysos offering to Osiris and Isis, three lines, L. D. VI, B1. 57, No. 115 with sq. (two 
sheets); Brugsch, Thes. 1039 c; Ben. sq. ; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 296, 297, and demo sq.; Gr. sq. 

rn nfr mne ty m-bl;!. >8 n Pr->y-l[qe] Wsr (2) n Pr-w<b n-tr P-te-I:Ir-sm-tw P-sr-t->l;!.·t p l;!.ry 
~-[b]s(nt) (3) l;!.n' P-sr->8-wre(?) l;!.n< ne-f sn·w. 

'A good name remain here before Isis of Philae and Osiris (2) of the Abaton through(?) 
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Peteharsemtow (son of) Pshentehe the chief sculptor(?) (3) and Pshenesewere(?) and 
his brethren.' 
1. 2. The word bsnt at the end of the line, if that reading is correct, was not completed. 
1. 3. Presumably pe-f sr WitS intended. 

Ph. 391. Below the last, seven lines, L. D. VI, B1. 57, No. 116; Brugsch, Thes. 1039 A; 
and same sources as last. 

rn nfr mne ty (2) m bl;!. 'S n Pr-'y-Iq Wsr (3) n Pr-w'b n-tr'~ P-te-J.Ir-sm-tw s P-'lJ.m (4) 
p l;!.ry t-bsn erme P-'1].m (5) s P-te-J.Ir-sm-tw pe-f sr erme T-bk·t erme (6) T-b(?) .. . t erme 
T-sr-p-'1].m te-w(?) mw' t (7) erme na'w pe-f pr tr-w s' nl;!.l;!. g.- t. 

'A good name remain here (2) before Isis of Philae and Osiris (3) of the Abaton through(?) 
Peteharsemtow son-of Pakhom (4) the chief sculptor, andPakhOm (5) son of Peteharsem
tow his son and Tboke and (6) Tb(?) ... and Tshenpakhom their(?) mother (7) and all the 
people of his house, for ever and ever.' 
1. 6. te-w is written almost like te 'my'. 

Ph. 392. Below the,last, partly broken away over the window, four lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 57, 
No. 117; Brugsch, Thes. 1039 D; Pr: Ak. Nub. ph. 297. 

rn nfr mne ty m"bl;!. 'S (2) t ntr 'o·t erme n ntr'w n Pr-w'b (3) Pr-'y-Iq P-te .. . __ . . 
(4) . ... . .. . 

'A good name remain here before Isis the great goddess and the gods of the Abaton and 
Philae : Pete . . . . .' 

Ph. 393. Behind Ph. 391 and 392, eleven lines, L. D. VI, B1. 58, No. 118; Pr. Ak. Nub. 
ph. 296, 297. 

rn nfr mne ty (2) m-bl;!. 'S n Pr-'y-Iq (3) Wsr n Pr-w'b n-tr-~ (4) .. . s J.Ir-p-bk P-te-(5) 
Wsr p nf 'r'r (6) J.Ir-Bl;!.t ntr '0 nb p (7) P nf 'r'r n .'S (8) Pr-'y-Iq erme Ta-(9) .... . te-f 
sr·t erme T-sr-(10)p-m .. .... . ..... (11) erme ... . 

'A good name remain here (2) before Isis of Philae (3) and Osiris of the Abaton through 
(4) ... Harpbek (son of) Pet(5)usire the captain of transport (6) of Horus of Edfu, great 
god lord of heaven (7) the captain of transport of Isis (8) of Philae; together with Ta-(9) 
... his daughter and Tshen(10)pa ... (11) and ... 

Ph. 394. Eastward in sculptured scene. Behind waist of the god Ma'ti, three lines, L. D. 
VI, Bl. 59, No. 122 with sq.; Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. [143] ; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 296, 297. 

l;!.-sp 29 'bt-4 pr ss 21 Gy(2)se Gysrse p ntr p sr (3) n p ntr '0 P-he(?) s N(?)-snw ..... . 
'Year 29 Pharmuthi 21 of Gai-(2)us Caesar, the god, the son (3) of the great god P ... . 

son of ... .. ' 
The name Qf the emperor can only be Gaius, and the expression 'god son of the god' 

belongs to his period. It is difficult, however, to believe that Caligula is meant; for, even 
if his years were counted from the accession of Tiberius, 6 of Caligula (who in fact reigned 
for less than 4) would be needed to bring the 23 of Tiberius to a total of 29. (See Intro
duction, p. 13). 

Ph. 395. In front of shoulder of Ma'ti, two lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 59, No. 123 with sq.; 
Ben. sq. ; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 296 and demo sq. 

p rn nfr Wg-J.Ir-'q(?) (2) s(?) S~-yr-bn·t s J.Ir. 
'The good name Ujeharoq(?) (2) son(?) of SetyerbOne son of Hor.' 

1. 1. 'q or 'b, cf. the title in Ph. 134/1. 

Ph. 396. In front of sceptre of Ma'ti, four lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 59 .. No. 121 with sq.; Ben. 
sq.; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 296. 

t wste n P-'1].m s J.Ir (2) p w'b(?) nt sbte a P-'y-w'b (3) n 'bt-4 '1].e ss 29 l;!.n' 'S-mt p l;!.m
ntr tp (4) n 'S pe-f sn '0. 
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'The obeisance of PakhOm son of H6r (2) the priest (?) who is chosen for the Abaton 
(3) in Choiak day 29; together with Esmet the chief prophet (4) of Isis, his elder brother.' 

1. 1. Or 'PakhOm son of ditto '. The writer seems to have hesitated between I;Ir and 
sp-sn. 

1. 2. sbte for stp. 
The date mentioned is 25-26 Dec. 

Ph. 397. Above arm of the goddess Ma(at, one(?) line; Ben. sq.; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 296. 

P-te-J.Ir p 2-nw(?) s P-(bm(?) .... 

G.M. would read the last part as the title P-ly,ry-nb n >S, which seems to be intermingled 
with s Pffpm. . 

Ph. 398. In front of sceptre of goddess Ma(at, two lines, L. D. VI, BI. 59, No. 124 with sq.; 
Ben. sq. ; Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 296. 

J.Ir-pa-'S s J.Ir-(2) mr-'S. 'Harpaese son of Harmaiese.' 

Ph.399. Position unknown. 'Philae Kammer, I Treppe hoch.' One line, L. D. VI, BI. 61, 
No. 131 with sq. 

Pa-:ffnme s P-te-J.Ir-p-:Q.rt p l:J.m-ntr tp n 'S. 

'Pakhnum son of Peteharpekhrat the first prophet of Isis.' 

Instead of P-te-lfr- the epgraver began writing P-te-!Jrt, an absurd mistake; .and he mis
understands tp. 

TEMPLE OF ARSENUPHIS 

Z"'E:<,.........----

TEMPLE OF IMHOTEP 

TEMPLE OF ARSENUPHIS 

Ph. 400. West wall of pronaos, west face north of door, lower register, before face of Shu, 
one line, Gr. sq. and copy. 

J.Ir s P-sn-2. 'H6r son of Psensnaw.' 

Ph. 401. On a block, two lines, Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 1595 (large scale); not found in 1929. 

P-te-p-l:J.w~ s P-te-p-my(?) (2) p }:lry gw~ n 'S. 

'Petephowt son of Petepmui(?) (2) the chief gwte of Isis.' 
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TEMPLE OF IMHOTEP 

(Time of Philadelphus) 

Ph. 402. Forecourt, east wall, south of door to small chamber, seven lines (hieratic); 
Ben. two sqs.; Spiegelberg, sq. and partial hand copy. 

[t f\]~?~::~r~ (2) ... ~~~ o.J~ (3) ~ ...... (4) 0 ~ ~ ii . 
(5) ~~~~&Sf~~Ii~ (6) o~(?)LQ\) ~::~~q ~@ (7) ~~~3 

'The obeisance of Petear(2)[hens]niife son of ... Pbek (3) son of . .. [PakhOm(?)] (4) Pa
khnum . .. remain(?) here(?) (5) before Isis, Giver of life, lady of the Abaton (6) the mis
tress, lady of Philae, (7) for ever.' 
The writing is very obscure. 

Ph. 403. North of door, five lines, Ben. two sqs.; Gr. sq. and copy. 

[t ws]te n Wygte p :gbl).ne Co (2) p qrnye Pr-co p l).wyte n >S(?) n(?) (3) 'bt-4 ,:ge ss 11 e-y 

shye ty wste (4) ty ~t=i:> 'S·t t ntr·t co·t 'S·t (5)t n!:;tm·t(?). 
'The obeisance of Wayegate the great khabkhan (2) the qeren of Pharaoh, the .khuite 

of Isis(?) of (?) (3) Choiak day 11; I am writing this obeisance (4) here before Isis the 
great goddess Isis (5) the saviour.' 

None of the squeezes is quite complete, although one of Benedite's is finely taken. 

1. 1. lJbJtne. The reading is very probable, cf. Ph. 120 ; Co is shown only on my hand copy 
from the original but was probably clear and the whole must correspond to Mer. } ~ c:; 'C 1/ 'C 
lJblJel-!f, of Griffith, Mer. Inscr. 97, 110. Cf. R ec. Ohamp., p. 569, No.3. 

1. 2. I do not know the title 'qeren of Pharaoh' elsewhere, but the reading seems fairly 
certain. 

Jtwyte, the word may end with ~ the lotus-flower, instead of n '8, meaning perhaps 
'protege '(?). 

1. 3. The date would be 7-8 Dec. 

Ph. 404. Hieratic, one line, same sources. 

o=iJfl ~~"",,=~o~~~I~ ' The good name of Pakhnum.' 

Ph. 405. Beneath the last, two lines, same sources. 
t wste·t n Pa-ij:nme s Bk p !:;try !:;tsy 'S·t n 'Y-wcb Pr-'y-Iq (2) t ntr·t co·t ty m-b!:;t 'Y-m-!:;ttp 

wr(?) sy Pt!:;t(?). , 
' The obeisance of Pakhnum son of Bek, the master of song of Isis of Abaton and Philae 

(2) the great goddess, here before ImhOtep the great, son of Ptah(?).' 
See the rather clearer writing of the god's name and title in the next. 

Ph. 406. Ditto northward, on seventh course, five lines, Ben. sq.; Gr. sq. 
t wste:t (2) n P-te-'R(3)-!:;tms-nfr (4) s Bk m-b!:;t 'Y-(5)m-!:;ttp wr sy Pt!:;t. 
'The obeisance (2) of Petear(3)hensnufe (4) son of Bek before I(5)mhOtep the great, son 

of Ptah.' 

The last two lines are very obscurely written. 

1. 5. ~ q ~i' ~ ~ 0 ~ ~~ ~ q q ~ ~ X ~ may be taken to represent this line. 

Ph. 407. Farther north on sixth course, two lines, Ben. two sqs.; Gr. sq. 
t wste·t n Swre (2) sy n P-te-I,Ir-bk(?) rn n mw(·t-f ?). 
' The obeisance of Severus (2) son of Peteharbek(?), his(?) mother's name . ... (unfinished).' 
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GAT E OF HADRIAN 

Hadrian's Gate (in the west side of the girdle wall) and Corridor of Approach to the west 
door of the Hypaethral Court of the Isis-temple was evidently constructed as a passage 
leading to and from the landing stage for pilgrims visiting the Abaton on Bija. It was 

N~(---

GATEWAY OF HADRIAN 

easily reached from the shore in the last century. Now the clearance of crude brick con
struction and rubbish has left it inaccessible except by ladders; but the foundations of what 
must have been a lofty platform, perhaps with stair from the river, are visible in front of 
the gate. A stone facing of the girdle wall extends for some metres north and south. 

West face (of girdle wall), exterior. 
South of doorway. 
Ph. 408. On sixth course, eight lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 35, No.7 with sq.; Brugsch, Wb. 

Suppl. 1224 (first five lines only), Thes. 1003; Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. [134]; Spiegelberg sq. The 
last two liI).es now destroyed. 

t wste·t n Mre s Pysne rn mW'~-f (2) T-sr·t-pa-wr ty m-bl). >S·t n Pr->y-w(b (3) Pr->y-lqe 
t ntr-t (o·t t sps·t nfr·t t tsye (4) n p t tr-f >S·t rn-f mne ty m-bl). (5) p s(ye t sps-t n p (y 
qbl).e (6) p nt e-f a (s ty wste·t my >r-f ty te wste·t (7) m-bl). >S·t t ntr·t (o·t p nt e-f a ft ty 
wste rn-f gb (8) hn I).-ntr n >S·t. 

'The obeisance of Mere son of Peisne, his mother's name (2) Tshenpawer, here before 
Isis of the Abaton (3) and Philae, the great goddess, the beautiful lady the mistress (4) of 
the whole land, Isis!. His name remain here before (5) the divinity and(?) the Lady of 
the House of Coolness. (6) He who shall read this obeisance may he present my obeisance 
(7) before Isis the great goddess; he who shall erase this obeisance, his name be cut off 
(8) in the temple of Isis!' 
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Ph. 420 is almost identical with this, but omits the words here enclosed in brackets, 
giving only 'the great goddess, the beautiful lady' as epithets, and ends slightly differently, 
'his name be cut off from the temple of Isis for ever'. 

1. 1. Mre might well be 8rw, but in Ph. 420 the w(?) is very short; for the name see p. 12. 
Pysne; the det. suggests a connexion with snn ' image ' . In Ph. 420 it might be read Gysn[ e] 

owing to an injury. . 
1. 2. Perhaps Pwer is intended. Preisigke gives no form of name with ncxovl1p1S but 

there are several examples of Pa-wr in these graffiti. 
n. 3-4. The name >S·t at the end of the phrase may suggest that the preceding words 

are to be read as in the vocative. 
1. 5. P s'ye t sps·t, meaning male and female divinity (Osiris and Isis ?). 
p 'y qb7:w is the name of the Hypaethral Hall to which the Hadrian Gate was a way of 

access. We have a similar expression elsewhere only in the Hypaethral Hall: 'the divinity 
of the House of Coolness', Ph. 258, and 'the divinity of the great Cool-place of Isis', Ph. 253, 
and in Ph. 254 that place is called 'this House of Coolness ' . 

Ph. 409. North of the last, one line, L. D. VI, BI. 38, No. 20 and sq.; Brugsch, Thes. 1030; 
Ben. two sqs.; Hess, two sqs. [138]; Spiegelberg, sq. 

t wste n Ssn sy n I;Ir-nlJt-y~-f rn n mW'~-f T-sr·t-Wygy·t(?) sg-ns g~~@. 

'The obeisance of Sesen son of Harentyotf, the name of his mother Tshenwayekiye(?), 
royal scribe of Cush.' 
The same person in Ph. 223 of A.D. 190-1 where both Ssn (Pa-sn?) and his father were 

mr-sn. 
The mother's name is difficult to read, but the squeezes are sharp and cannot be bettered. 
s'f!,-ns n Kse also in the next. 

Ph. 410. On fifth course below Ph. 408, ten lines, L. D. VI, BI. 35, No. 8 with sq.; 
Revillout, Rev. Eg. V (I-II), PIs. 9-10; Brugsch, Thes. 1023-5; Ben. sq.; Hess, sq. [140] (not 
found, but only a rough outline drawing from it); Spiegelberg, sq. 

rn-w mne ty bl). .rl ~~~ Pr->y-w'b (2) Pr->y-Iq bl). p ntr '0 >R-l).ms-nfr bl). ... g~~~ 
(3) bl). p ntr '0 I;Ir-n~-y~-f bl). n ntr'w 'y·w n l).·t-ntr n (4) Pr->y-w'b Pr->y-Iq Mn~we l).n' 
I;Ir-n~-y~-f n l).m-ntr n >S (5) n qrny n r~'w n >S n r~ n Pr-'o n P-t-n-Nl).s (6) n(?) rpy'w 
n t :g.se·t n Ta-kme-600 n l).-tp n p ~-n-30 (7)n sg-ns n Kse nt r:g. n s' ~~ " ',, sb 'n:g.l).n' gm 
ws (8) n >r >b·t n p r' 'l). e:g.r >w(-w) n P-t-n-Nl).s hr rnp·t mte-w >r n sms·w (9) n >S t ~sye 
'o·t n p t tr-f e-n slle bl).-t ge a>r(-t) >n'1-n (10) mte-n wst-t gn >tny nb. 

'Their name remain here before Isis of the Abaton and (2) Philae, before the great god 
Arsenuphis, before ... Hathor, (3) before the great god Harendotes, before the great gods 
of the temple of (4) the Abaton and Philae; Manitawi and Harentyotf, the prophets of Isis, 
(5) the qerens, the agents of Isis, the agents of the king of Ethiopia, (6) the(?) hereditary 
princes of the country of Takompso, the chiefs of the Triacontaschoenus(?), (7) the royal 
scribes of Cush who know the risings of the five planets and find the time (8) of obscuration 
of the Sun and moon: coming from Ethiopia yearly and performing the services (9) of Isis. 

'Thou great mistress of the whole world, we pray before thee to bring us and (10) that 
we may do obeisance to thee with all glory(?).' 

Brugsch pointed out the close parallelism of this inscription of the two princes to the 
hieroglyphic portion of the inscription of Harentyotf alone at Dakka (Dak. 30) q.v. 

1. 2. The two signs preceding the name of Hathor can hardly represent Isis (making Isis
Hathor) and perhaps add nothing to the reading. 

The deities enumerated here, Isis, Arsenuphis, Hathor, and Harendotes, include most of 
those who had separate temples on Philae, as was pointed out in Lyons, Report on the Island 
and Temple of Philae, p. 22. 
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1. 3. The group derived from nM seems intended to be read nJ; compare the hieroglyphic 
equivalent in Dak. 30 and the Greek APEVAOOTT'\S • . 

7}A-ntr(?) , 'the temple' without article as usual according to the parallel in Dak. 30 (see 
Ph. 437 for the transcription) rather than n M'w) 'the temples'. 

1. 4. MnJwe probably identical with 'the qeren of Isis and agent Ma(n)tawaye (Mtwye)' on 
a tomb-stela at Medik (Mer. Inscr. 88/8). For the suppression of n before tin Meroitic see 
e.g. Griffith, Karanog, VI, p. 14 (10). 

Note the frequent omission of the plural sign with the following titles. 
1. 5. 'Agent of the king of Ethiopia' only here, but similar title in Dak. 30/3 ; it seems to imply 

that Philae and the Dodecaschoenus were at the time subject to Ethiopia and lost to Rome. 
Unfortunately there is no direct evidence for dating this inscription or the similar inscription 
of Harentyotf at Dakka; but since Meroe is not mentioned in either of them while the 
titles are still Meroitic, we may perhaps attribute them to the secQnd half of the third century 
A.D. when the Blemmyes dominated the frontier district but were still nominally subject to 
the Meroites. In 250 the Blemmy raids on Upper Egypt began, and the Roman garrison in 
the Dodecaschoenus must have perished or retreated and never returned until in 284 
Diocletian formally withdrew the frontier of the Empire to Syene, introducing the Nobatae 
into the Dodecaschoenus to check the Blemmyes. The Meroitic power then waned before that 
of the Axumites until at about the middle of the fourth century Aeizanes destroyed it finally. 

That the word Nly,s should have the determinative of a snake in this inscription suggests 
a curious contact with Hebrew (fZiO~) or some other Semitic language (but not Arabic), 
implying also a pronunciation resembling ' Na1).as' for the Egyptian word: cf. Phine1).as. On 
the other hand, the snake determinative occurs with nly, alone in Ph. 289/8. 

1. 6. n rpy'w . . . . n ly,-tp evidently corresponding to ~ and ~, 0p1TEEl and TOlTCXE1S of the 
Roman papyri from Soknopaeus. Preis. SB, 5231, 2; 5275, 1. The sign read n before ly,tp is 
hardly more than a vertical line, but n was probably intended by it. 

i-n-30: Brugsch's ingenious reading and interpretation of this curious phrase (occurring 
only here) is very attractive. Apart from this the only known instances of the name Tria
contaschoenus are Greek, the reference to a hieroglyphic equivalent in Lesquier, Armee, 
p. 462, being due to a faulty copy, see Roeder, Debod, I, 'p. 2i4. 

1. 7. s<'w presumably for O/·w, !!1M. . . 

1. 8. 'r 'b·t, pdlH, see Spiegelberg, Mythu8, p. 60, No.5. 

Ph. 411. Northward, six lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 38, No. 15 with sq.; Revillout, Rev. Eg. VI 
(II), PIs. 5-8; Brugsch, Thes. 1033-4; Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. [137]; Spiegelberg, sq. 

t wste·t n 'Tngy~nrye p mr ms< p r~e n 'S b1). 'S·t n (2) Pr-'y-Iqe Pr-'y-w<b t ntr·t <o·t t 
spse·t nfr·t t Pr-<o·t n p t tr-f hr hw (3) n mne·t e mn hwe n ws e-f slle b1). t ntr·t <o·t 'S·t 
g a'r-t 'n'~ (4) a pe-t <yqe hI' rnp·t nb mte-y wste-t 1).n< ne sn'w ne rm'w mte-y '1' ne-t 
smn·w(?) nt 'tny (5) mte-y 'n ne swlJe·w(?) ne w~-mrwe'w n t sb·t n p tw n n Pr-<o·w ne 
tsye·w mte-tty (6) w1).(?) 1).1).e(?) n (1).(?) hnne-t sm<'w <sn(?) mte pe-t ?rpynt ?tny hwe n?m-w. 

'The obeisance of Atenkitnri the strategus, the agent of Isis before Isis of (2) Philae and 
the Abaton, the great goddess, the beautiful Lady, the queen of the whole land, each day 
(3) daily without a day of intermission; he praying before the great goddess Isis saying, 
do thou bring me (4) to thy feast of entry each year that I may salute thee with my brethren 
and my people and perform thy glorious(?) services(?) (5) and bring my collections(?) and 
my "hail-Meroe(?)s ", in exchange for the breath-of-life of the kings my masters that thou 
give (6) to them(?) multitudes of life-Iengths(?) out of thy blessings continually(?) so that 
thy glorious(?) temple rejoice(?) therewith.' 

1. 1. 'Tngytnrye, the name is nearly if not quite identical with that of S J" "<.t ~A/-r 
Tenkitnire of Far. 4 who was 'taratekes in Taketere'. See Recueil Ohampollion, 570. For r 
instead of z in Tefikitnire see J.E.A. XV. 71-2. 

Q 
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1. 4. smn'w(?), so read by Hess. Perhaps sbt·w 'make thy glorious equipments(?)'. 
1. 5. sw!Je·w, cf. swl},e·w in Ph. 416/8. 
1. 6. wl}" one would expect n·w. Hardly nl},l},e ' eternity'. 
(sn(?) mte, cf. Boh. €ll'XJnTe- (Stern, Gr., § 471). 

Ph. 412. Immediately beneath the last, three lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 38, No. 16; squeezes as 
the last. 

t wste·t n Pa-Wsr7by s P-te-Wsr p mr sn n t :Q.n·t (o·t bl:t t sps-t t nfr·t 'S·t (2) n Pr-'y-Iq 
Prc'y-w(b t ntr·t (o·t e-f sll a'r-s g a'r-t 'n'~ a Pr-'y-Iq :Q.r rnp·t nb mte-y (3) wste·t mte-y 
smn·~-t t wst n ne-f sn'w tr-w l:tn( te-f s-l:tm·t ne-f :Q.~·w. 

'The obeisance of Pauserbai son of Petusire, the chief priest of the Great Rowing, before 
the Lady, the Beauty, Isis (2) of Philae and the Abaton, the great goddess; whereas he 
prays to her saying, "Bring me to Philae each year that I may (3) salute thee and estab
lish(?) thee." 

' The obeisance of all his brethren and his wife and his children.' 

Ph. 413. Third course far south, three lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 38, No. 18 with sq. ; B{m. s<:{; ; 
Gr. two sqs. 

t wste (2) Pa-ij:nme s P-te-Tl:twt(?)-M(e(?) (3) web n 'S·t. 
'The obeisance of Pakhmlm son of Petethutme(?), priest of Isis.' 

The reading of the last name is due to G.M., cf. GOTOJ.,lllS and fem. name M(-Tl},wt in 
Ryl. Dem. Pap. III. (Or qy. read Tl},wt-Mw·t = GOTOJ.,lOVS.) 

Ph. 414. Below the last on the left, two lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 38, No. 19, same sq. as the 
last; Ben. sq. 

t wste·t (2) Nsl:tre. 'The obeisance of Nesho.' 

South jamb of doorway. 

Ph. 415. , Ink graffito high up, above Ph. 418, apparently four short lines, Hess, Rosette, 
p. 46, and hand-copy [173] ; 'oberhalb der Inschrift des Trr-mn'. Gone in 1930. 

t wste·t n P-(:Q.m s Pa-ij:nm s 'S-mt p web (2) p web nt stp p l:tm s'nb- p l:try l:try·w (3) 
p mr s:Q. qt bl:t 'S·t t ntr·t (0 n l:t-sp 3·t n (4) Glw Pr-(o pe-n tsye s( g·t. 

'The obeisance of PakhOm son of Pakhniim son of Esmet the priest, (2) the chosen priest, 
the portrait-artist, the master of masters, (3) the superintendent of draftsmen, before 
I sis the great goddess, in year 3 of (4) Gallus, the king our lord, for ever.' 
PakhOm may be brother of H armaiese in Ph. 93, etc. There can be little doubt that this 

practised ~rtist executed the great inscription which follows (Ph. 416). 

Ph. 416. Twenty-six long lines, covering one entire block of stone; Louvre, sq. No. 27a in 
bound volume lettered Empreintes E 6196, 1-41, purchased with cabinet of E. Deveria, 
20 Sept. 1871, the sheets of the squeeze are marked 'papiers de Letronne I donnes par Mr . 
. Egger'; L. D. VI, Bl. 39, No. 21 with two sqs.; Brugsch, Thes. 1014-22; Ben. two sqs.; 
Hess,' three sqs. [139]; Spiegelberg, sq. 

t wste·t n Pa(?)-S(n s Pa->S·t mW'~-f . . ... t P qrnye >krre n Pr-(o p wpte (0 n Hrme ty 
m-bl:t 'S·t n Pr-'y-Iq Pr-'y-w'b t ntre·t (o·t t qbl:te'(2)t nfr·t ty rnp·t wl:t-'l}ye t tsye n p-rse 
pr-ml:ty~ pr-yb~e pr-'mn~e t stm sbre'w n n nt ww l:t-sp 2·t 'w-y a Kme e (3) l:t-y wle 
l)y py twe n t ype·t n 'S·t t ntr·t (o·t e-s stm ne-n slle'w e-s 'n'~-n a Kme e-n wg 'w-y a 
Km 'r-y n hpe·w nt e wl:t pe (4) t sye wl:t-sl:tn n'm-w ne-y >r-y 'ry-w wl:t-f wl:t-sl:tn n-y (n a tkr 
l:tt gngr 10·t a 'n'~-w a 1 g ~ 1 n 'S·t n n l:tm-ntr·w erme n w'b·w erme n sre·t-w(b·tw 
hmye·tw (5) l:t-y ty 'r-w tkr-w n p rn n Pr-'o pe-n tsye gn ne-w mrr·w(?) pr-w(?) wl:t-f wl:t-sl:tn 
n-y a ty >r p tS[y?] tr-f n l:tnmnm wl:t-n 'r-f n pe-f rn nfr ne-nwe (6) l:t[nmnm 1] e wl:t-f >r-f 
n p tsy wl:t-f wl:t-sl:tn n p sy-ns l:tn( n qrnye'w n 'S·t a >y a Kme erme-y s( mte-n >r n hrw~e'w 

1 Letronne died in 1848. 
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erme n wme a·>ry-.w hn 1~~ IMWM~~ (7) [erme p tym]e tr-f .b.-sp 3·t >bt-4 >1].e ss 1 >w-n 
a Pr->y-Iqe e n qrn[y]e'w n >S·t erme-y ne-nwe n sCsce,w nte w.b. n .b.m-ntr·w erme n wCb'w 
erme p msce n p tyme >r-f (sic) ne-y sC mte-w (8) [~y·t-n] a .b.-ntr n >S·t e-n >ry (n)-n swl)e·w 
n t sb n p tw n Pr-co [Tq]rrmn pe ~sye erme gngr 10·t nt e w.b. Tqrrmn Pr-cope-n ~sye w.b. 
-s.b.n (9) n>m-w a >n·t-w a .b.-ntr n >S·t w.b.-y >n·t-w w.b.-y tSe-w a .b.re-w n W C sp >nk .b.>·t cn hn te 
mt·t .b.q n p rn n Pr-co pe ~sye .b.-y ty pe 10 a h·t pe gnf n nb·w a'(10)ty-w (sic) ne-y pe 
~sye m-b.b. te-f mw·t >S·t w.b.-n ty s gr·t a gg-w e-n >ry-w n W

C qb.b.e n nb e-n mtne·t-f a p rn 
n pe-n ~sye e n nb·w n rn-w (11) >r n lytre·t 4·t t w.b. Wyngye p mr msce n p mw ty >n-w 
nb lytre·t 2·t e-w ypye'w n sss·t n nb a fy .b.y t h>·t n >S·t n p 3 ss-1O w.b. Pa-scn .b.nc Qrnye 
pe-f sn cn (12) ty >n-w nb lytre·t l·t e-n >ry-s n WC .b.s_co·t a qb.b. n Wsr Wn-nfr p ntr Co n ~ n 
>bt-4 >1].e ss 1 sC >bt-3 pre ss 1 e-n hrwte hn .b.-ntr n >S·t erme ne-n sn'w (13) n qrnye·w n >S·t 
n .b.m-ntr·w .b.nc n nwe-w n n wCb'w n >S·t >r-n hw 8 e-n >r wm .b.y 1Jft-.b. n >S·t n >rp .b.nq ef 
e p msce n p tyme tr-f n >hCye (14) e-w ty n t wste·t n Pr-co pe-w .b.ry erme ne-n wm .b.c-n cn 
nte w.b.-n >ry-w hn mt·t .b.q n p rn n Pr-co pe-n ~sye cn .b.-y ty nb lytre·t 2·t !(?) (15) a 
WC phyle·t e-s ~ prtwme·t n lJre n >S·t hn-s >bt-3 pre ss 1 >Brty p sy-ns >y a Pr->y-Iqe >r-n 
hw nfr erme-f hn 1 ~~ 1 n >S·t >n-f ke wsb l·t (16) n nb e wh Tqrrmn ty >n-w sa lJ-ntr 
n >S·t e-f >r n lytre·t 3·t ! erme ke lytni·t 3·t e-f >ry'w n slJtp·t n nb te ~sye·t t wpy t·w 
n n ntr·w >S·t a'>r (17) [stm] a>r-y mte-w ~y·t a Mrwe p tyme nfr n pe-t sre mryt mte-t 
ty wg-y lJy py twe J erme n nk·w a'>w-y m-s-w a ~y·t-w n pe-t sre Iilr (18) [yt Pr-co 
Tqr]rmn mte·t >n·t a Km erme pe sn I,Ir-wg p qrny >krr p wpte Co n Hrme pe >r nfr erme 
t lJ-sbce n Pr-co mte-(t) >n·t-s n-n a Km (19) ........ . .. [mte-t] ~y n-n p .myt;e nt >tny·t 
a ~y·t-w n Gsrs mte-n >n t mt··t lJm-ntr n >S·t a pe-t tqse nfr te ~sye t wpye t·w >S·t mte-t 
t Npe n p myt (20) ............ lJte-nhc a>r-t lJy t m>y a >n·t-n a pmyte n p cn1]. e-n 
Cs n-t n nw nb g a'>r-t stm a>r-n >nk pe(-t) bk nfr >S·t mn my(21)[te] ... . ... .b.te-e hC a>r-t 
(hn) Km hn Mrwe hn n tw'w >S·t py sn wc·t nt mte-y e-y ne-1].c-f mte-y g a>r-t ty wg-f se 
mte-t >n·t a Km cn (22) ...................... Tqrrmn Pr-co pe-n ~sye >S·t n slclce·w 
nte lJ-y >ry-w a>r-t lJy p >npe(?) e-y srme e-y<s n-t e>r-t stm a>r-y g (23) [e>r-k ?] stm a>r-y(?) 
. ... .. ... e-y wg n bke·w nt e wlJ Pr-co pe ~sye tey-s ne-y g ,~y·t-w m-blJ >S·t lJ-y >n·t-w 
p nt ne-fte ty wste·t (24) e-w a g[b rn-f] .......... . . . ...... shye n (25) lJ-sp 3·t n 
>Togrtwr [G]srs Gyw Wbyw Trbwny Glwe erme pe-f sre n Pr-co'w nt l)wy >bt-4 pre ss 15 
pey (26) hw nfr. ' 

. . 

'The obeisance of Pasan(?) son of Paese, his mother being ..... the qeren-akrere of 
the king, the great envoy of Rome, here before Isis of Philae and the Abaton, the great 
goddess, the good refreshment (2) of this year that brings weal~h, the mistress of the south, 
the north, the east, and the west, hearer of petitions of them that are far off. 

'Year 2, I came to Egypt having (3) sung a song of triumph upon this desert through 
the work of Isis, the great goddess, for she heard our prayers and brought us safe to Egypt. 

'I came to Egypt and performed the judgements(?) which my (4) master had com
manded me; I performed them. He also commanded me to weigh out ten talents of silver 
and to pring them to the temple of Isis for the prophets and the priests and the female 
priestly children; (5) and I caused them to be weighed out in the name of the king our 
lord among(?) their sweetmeats ... He commanded ml'l to cause the entire nome to 
relax(?) and we did it in his good name, and a 'fine (6) [relaxation?] it was that he made 
for the nome; and he commanded the king's son and the qerens of Isis to come to Egypt 
with me until we performed the festivals and the banquets which were held in the temple 
of Isis (7) [anal the] entire [cit]y. 

'Year 3 Choiak, day 1, we came to Philae, the qerens of Is~ being with me. Fine were 
the honours which the prophets and the priests and the people of the city did to me until 
[we] were (8) [taken] to the temple of Isis, making (for 1) ourselves collections in return 
for the life-breath of the king [Teq]riramane my Mastflr, together .with ten talents which 
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Teqriramane the king our Master had commanded (9) to be brought to the temple of Isis. 
I brought them and set them all together. Moreover, I myself out of my poverty(?), in 
the name of the king my Master, I gave my tithe corresponding to my commission(?) on 
the gold pieces which(?) (10) my master had given to me (to offer?) before his mother 
Isis; we added another to them making them into an ewer of gold and engraving it with 
the name of our Master, the above-named gold pieces (11) amounting to 4j pounds. 
Wayankiye the strategus of the water sent two pounds of gold and they were fashioned 
as a golden sistrum to carry before Isis on the three decads. Moreover, Pasan and Qerefi 
his brother (12) sent one pound of gold, and we made it into a (i,eso-vase for libation to 
Osiris Onnophris the great god. 

'From Choiak day 1 to Pharmuthi day 1, while we made festival in the temple of Isis 
with our brethren (13) the qerefis of Isis and the prophets together with the seers(? G.M.Y 
of the priests of Isis, we spent eight days feasting on the dromos of Isis, on wine, beer and 
flesh, the people of the whole city making merry, (14) presenting the obeisance of the 
king their sovereign and our own banquets also which we had made out of poverty, in the 
name of the king our master also; and I gave 21 (?) pounds of gold (15) for a qllCxAT) bearing 
a rrpoTolliJ of a face of Isis within it. 

'Pharmuthi day 1, Abratoi the king's son came to Philae and we made holiday with him 
in the temple of Isis. He brought a weshbe-vase also (16) of gold which Teqriramane sent 
to the temple of Isis, amounting to 31 pounds, with other three pounds which he made 
into a censer of gold. 

'My mistress, that apportionest(?) lands to the gods, Isis, do thou (17) [hearken] unto 
me that I may be taken to Meroe, the beautiful city of thy beloved son, and keep me safe 
on that(?) lofty desert, together with the things for which I came, to take them to thy 
belov[ed] son (18) [the king Teqri]ramane; and l;>ring-me to Egypt with my brother(?) 
Harwoj the qerefi-akrere the great ambassador of Rome, my good colleague; and the front 
of the door(?) of the king, and bring i~ to us to Egypt (19) [together with the king's gifts(?); 
and] give to us the glorious(?) path to take them to Caesar that we may bring the prophet
ship(?) of Isis to thy beautiful throne(?). 

'My mistress that apportionest(?) lands, Isis, thou art the corn-goddess(?) of the road (20) 
......... ; our hearts hang upon thee on the way, to bring us to the path of life; and 
we cry unto the~ at all times saying" hearken thou unto us". I am thy good .servant, Isis; 

. there is no paEth] (21) [without thee(?)] .. .. my heart hangeth upon thee in Egypt, in 
Meroe, and in the deserts. 

'0 Isis"this only brother that I have, I am about to leave him, and I say to thee" do 
thou keep him safe until thou bringest me to Egypt again(?), (22) [and conduct us safe 
to Meroe the beautiful city of thy beloved son] Teqriramane, the king our Master." 

'0 Isis, the prayers which I have made to thee on the wilderness(?) when I strayed and 
crie¢!. to thee and thou didst hear me saying (23) ["thou(?) shalt] hearken to me [though 
I be far away(?)" and thou didst bring me] safe. And the tributes which the king my 
master gave to me saying "Take them before Isis", I did bring them. 

'He that shall erase this obeisance (24) [his name] shall be curt off .. . 
'Written in (25) year 3 of Autocrator Caesar Gaius Vibius Trebonianus Gallus and his 

son, the august kings, Pharmuthi day 15, this (26) happy day.' 
The interpretation of this inscription, the longest graffito known in demotic, was first 

essayed by Revillout in his unfortunate paper, Une page de l'histoire de la Nubie, in Rev. 
Eg. V (I-II), PI. 1 et seqq. He was immediately followed by Brugsch in a' very illuminat
ing article, Vier bilingue Inschriften von Philii in A.z. XXVI. 57 et seqq., and Brugsch 
afterwards edited the inscription in the Thesaurus. The date was recovered by Hess from 
Lepsius's squeeze, A.z. XXVI. 69-70 and a much improved copy and version of the first 
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four lines were given by the same scholar after his visit to Egypt in his Inschrift von Rosette, 
pp. 51-52. 

1. 1. Pa-S(n or Ss(n with det. 'child' or 'statuette', etc ., cf. snn 'statue'. Pa-smn would 
be possible here but not in 1. 11, where the name must be the same though the person is 
different; probably only a variant writing of Pa-sn or Ssn in Ph. 409. 

From mW·f-f to Pr-(o the description of the man is more or less worn away. 
qrnye >krre. Akrere occurs as a title by itself in the Meroitic inscriptions, and in demotic 

Ph. 417/3, but also as an honorific addition to a title; Malewitar at Faras, Mer. Inscr., No. 
129 (cf. Paras Inscr., Recueil Ohampollion, p. 568, No.2) bears as his first title qeren 
(a}krere. 

p wpte (0 n Hrme. Malewitar's fourth title or epithet is apete-l1J, aremelis 'the great envoy 
of the Roman (or of Rome?) '. In the demotic the reference is certainly to the city of Rome, 
but in the Meroitic it may rather be to the Roman Emperor. 

From 1. 18 it appears that there were two persons, Pasan and Harwoj, bearing the same 
high-sounding titles. 

1. 2. wlJ/ftye might belong either to rnp·t 'year' or to Isis. 
'Year 2', Sept. 251 to Aug. 252(?}. 
>w-y, the use in this late demotic of >w-f for the narrative past of 'come' is noteworthy, 

see note on >y, 1. 15. 
1. 3. IJ-y *~M- of the first person, for wly,-y, always in this inscription written like ly,y 

~I- 'upon' and differently from wly,-f ~b.q, etc., with the other suffixes or with nominal 
subject. 

wle 0i'A'Ae, here used as a verb in info 
twe, the reading is clear in 1. 3; the meaning is that of Ooptic TWOi rather than Eg. rj,w 

'rock'. 
1. 4. >r-y >ry-w seems to be b.1M.i, though ly,-y >ry-w might have been expected: and perhaps 

>ry-w might mean 'ceremonies'. 
tkr, it is tempting to equate tkr with the Aramaic 'ij? n 'weigh out'. The difficulty of k 

in the demotic instead of the If, in the Aram. is not insuperable. Professor Margoliouth tells 
me that there are cases, even in early Aram., of the k and the If, being interchanged. Further, 
in 1. 5 the sdm-f is formed with auxiliary >r as for a foreign word. Cf. Spiegelberg's Dem. 
Gram., § 178. . 

1. 5 .. 1J,n ne-w mrr'w . ... spent them 'on their sweetmeats' is probably the meaning. 
In the Berl. Wb. a late word mrr is given as Speise and I take it to be from the root mry 
'desire'. 

tsy, a curious spelling for TO~, but see 1. 6. It is not clear what is meant by tsy here: 
perhaps the Dodecaschoenus. 

ly,nmnm, evidently a reduplicated root with initially,; probably again at the beginning of 1. 6. 
1. 7. [tym]e, the remains suit this rather than tsy 'nome' in the orthography of this text. 
The date is 17 Dec. A.D. 252( ?}. 
1. 8. e-rt >ry-n, an impossible form in demotic that must be corrected; read e-n >ry(n}-n or 

e-n >r (ne}-n. 
swly,-w 'gatherings', the det. is against the meaning' assemblies': perhaps 'collections of 

gifts' is meant, cf. Ph. 411/5. 
Tqrrmn, for this king see my Meroitic Studies, VI (J.E.A. XV. 70 et seqq.). 
gngr lO·t, this appears to be a second gift of ten talents from the king. 
1. 9. tse-w a ~re-w (not pse·w) lit. 'I arranged them for them at one time', but probably 

the meaning is that indicated in the translation. 
1. 10. The' silver talent' in 1. 8 seems actually to be a gold coin or piece; to the original 

ten talents Pasan now adds a tithe, that is one more' talent' piece. 
qbly,e, cf. Berl. Wb. V. 27 If,bly,w. 
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1. 11. The ten 'talents' of gold make 4! pounds (Ahpov). Hess (Setne 69) quotes an instance 
of Ahpov in a Punic inscription, C.I.S. 143 = Cooke, Text-Book, 109. 

Wyngye. For same name and title see my Meroitic Studies, I (J.E.A. III. 27). 
ypye·w. I do not know whether such a qualitative form or an infinitive with object-suffix 

(ypye-w) is preferable. 
p 3 ss-1 0, the three decads of each month? 
Pa-s{n may be identified with the writer of the graffito, but it is curious that he avoids 

the 'I' here, and his 'only brother ' (1. 21) may be Harwoj (1. 18) rather than Qereii. 
Qrnye seems to be a proper name in several of the graffiti. 
1. 12. l],s{o·t followed by a picture of the vase, probably therefore a phonetic spelling of 

its name *fcw, Eg. l],sy·t, like iillw 'Ombos' from Nby·t, aitd not a noun with adj. 'great 
l],es-vase', for in the latter case the adj. would have followed the det. 

The four months are from 27 Nov. to 27 March. 
I. 13. nwe'w perhaps the Eg. 't,'i!, wnw·t 'monthly officiants' or a word of similar meaning 

derived from nw 'time'. 
I. 14. 2!. There seems to be a sign at the end of the line, ! or perhaps (no 
1. 15. w{ 0)- as if masc. instead of l·t; cf. ke (H.€-) wsb l·t beyond. 
phyle·t q>l6:ATJ 'Opferstock im Tempel' (Preisigke, Wb.); probably a vase is meant with a 

bust of Isis engraved or embossed inside. 
Phamenoth 1 would be 25 Feb. 
>BrJy Aj3PCXTOE1S, Brteyi in Mer. (Rec. Champ., p. 596, Far. 44/8; Kar. VI, 51, 52). The king's 

son (son of king Teqriramane?) came as commanded by the king (I. 6). For another visit 
of Abratoi see L. D. VI, BI. 91, Gk. 317, TO lTPOO'KVVTJl.laAj3pCXTOE1S ~EVTTJS j3acrIAEc.vs 
AieIOlTc.vV, etc., in which ~EVTTJS seems to be the title pesha(n)te (borne by Brteyi in each of 
the Meroitic inscriptions in which his name occurs), unless it be the name of his royal father, 
so either' Abratoeis son of Psentes king of the Ethiopians ' or 'Abratoeis the pesante of the king 
of the Ethiopians '. The date is year 8, 1 Tobi, probably of Gallienus, A.D. 261. 

Thus there appear to be records of two missions, seven years apart. (1) In year 253, Pasan 
son of Paese came as ambassador on behalf of King Teqriramane; prince Abratoi arrived, 
and Tami, long in residence, made his first record. This record and that of Pasan were 
elaborately engraved in -demotic, probably by the temple mason and sculptor Pakh6m. 
(2) In tear 260 Abratoi came (as king?) with Tami (as ambassador ?), the latter after seven 
years' absence; they wrote their short Greek records in ink on the north side of the door. 
For Tami see Ph. 417/1, and note thereto. 

The narrative past of 'come' in earlier demotic is usually expressed by a nominal sentence 
with infinitive >w but here exceptionally with >y. 

wsb, the golden cup for holding water used in the Osiris mysteries on 12th Choiak, 
apparently a lotus-cup. See Loret, in Rec. V. 103 (a corrected form ?) and Mariette, Denderah, 
IV, PI. .35, I. 19. 

I. 16. t wpy t·w or 'that separatest' or 'that judgest'. I do not know such an epithet of 
Isis elsewhere: Pasan uses it twice, in 11. 16 and 19, probably moved thereto by his 'inter
national' experience as ambassador. 

I. 17. Perhaps he is thinking of the long journey through waterless desert from Korosko 
to Abu Hamed, which route was probably in use by this time. 

I. 18. 'Brother' or 'colleague'. He holds the same titles as Pasan. 
t l],-sb{e would seem to be a phrase for a royal standard of some kind, accompanying the 

mission. Spiegelberg has suggested that the word means a 'market', in P. Hauswaldt, p. 58. 
I. 19. Lit. 'the word (or affair) of a prophet of Isis '. 
tqse(?). This is G.M.'s reading, Sah. TMc 'throne', the first det. being probably the stone. 
(A possible reading is rpye, cf. Ph. 417/2.) 
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1. 20. Me-n!J,' a'r-t, lit. 'our hearts are set upon thee', that is 'we trust in thee' (Ra.~TH~ ~-). 
pe bk, for pe-t nOj-. 

ll. 22-3. Probably in this fragmentary paragraph Pasan both acknowledges the goodness 
of Isis and reminds the goddess of his own honest service. 

1. 22. 'npe, the broken letter might be p, g; or perhaps q. 
1. 23. bke'w, one of the strokes of e having been omitted has been added above. 
1. 24. This line, which contained the curses on the malicious and probably also blessings 

on the benignant visitor, has been erased, but the extreme ends are little injured. 
The traces of signs immediately before s!J,ye suggest a reading nwly,e preceded by g, b, or g,. 
1. 25. For distinguishing the numerals 3 and 4 at this period it is satisfactory to have a clear 

4 above in 1. II. Gaius Vibius Trebonianus Gallus and his son C. Vibius Volusianus reigned 
2t years from A.D. 251. Mattingly's suggestion in J.E.A. XIII. 16, that the year 3 (found on 
coins, etc.) was counted from Trajanus Deciusand equals 251-2 is opposed by A. Stein, ib. 
XIV. 16-18, and J. G. Milne, ib. XIV. 20-1. The date here must be 10 April, A.D. 253. 

Perhaps 'Wtgrlwr would be a ·better reading of the title. 
Much more of this inscription has gone since the dam was constructed. The squeezes 

taken by J. J. Hess are remarkably fine. 

Ph. 417. Lower half of fifth course, ten lines carefully engraved, Louvre sq. as the last, 
No. 27, marked 'papiers de Letronne donm~s par Mr. Egger 1861', L. D. VI, B1. 37, No. 13 
with two sqs.; Revillout (Cattaui), Rev. Eg .. IV, PIs. 17-24; Brugsch, Thes. 1009-12; Ben. 
two sqs. ; Hess, two sqs. [136] ; Spiegelberg sq. 

t wste n Ta-my p 'rbtg'ye n 'S·t ty bl). 'S·t Pr-'y-Iqe Pr-'y-w'b t ritr·t 'o·t t spsye·t .nfr·t 
t qbl).e nfr·t ty rnp·t wb-'l}.ye·w (2) t ~sye n t py·t n p t t ty·t wl).-y'r rnp·t 10·t n 'rbtng'y 
(sic) e-y wbe(?) a p 'rpy n 'S·t n t mg'e 'o·t e b-p-y sbe mg'e e b.r 'r-y (3) qy(?) yt(?) bt(?) 
bnr(?) 20(?) hr rnp·t nb t rnp·t mb-IO wI). Bk-m~y p 'krre p sre Qrnyep mr ms'(?) n p mw 
ty 'w-y a hte(?) e Prsme hr Pr-'y-w'b (4) e wb n rm n Ybe 'y a I).rywl).-y s a mhte(?) ar-w 
n pe-f rs~ye(?) a p m'ye n p ~wkse wl).-f,y a rse aSwne erme-y wb-f gspe-~ wl).-f'r p hpe 
n 'S·t (5) wl).-f pte m-s n rm'w n Ybe ge m-'r s a Pr-'y-w'b wl).-Y 'r rnp·t 3·t n Pr-'y-Iqe 
n p sp ern-f b-p p my~e b.p a s a rse wl).-y 'r rnp·t 3·t rn-w e-y (6) wb.e nl).e a p sl).t n 'S·t 
bn' gtg'e w'b .. 'q·w tn' bn' sntr(?) p b.'(?) e wb-y s swb'e 4·t w'·t nPr-'y-w'b w'·t I).y p 
b.ft-I).e n 'S·t n Pr-'y-Iqe I).n'(?) ke 2 (7) n p bl n p tyme wI). p 'rghrwe'y a rse wl).-y s I).·t-f 
n Swne wl).-y 'y a 1;lry erme-f b-p-y ty 'r-f'r hb n p t hn p 'rpye e wl).-y 'ny lngp (8) a w'(?) 
mll).e 'o·t a p wtn n 'S·t wl).-y gqm-f by hn I).y bl n lngpe 'S·t te ~sye te-y slle [a]'r-tt g 
e'r(-t) a ty n-y p m(9)yte n ~ p-hw a I).ry mte-y 'r ne-t smn(?) n nt 'tny·t mte-y >r hwe 
a ney 'n mte-t ty ne-y bsye mry a I).re rm '0 nb bw·t hte(?) (10) I).w·t rse mte-t >ry n nt hn 
I).t-y te-t (sic) ~sye p nt ne-fte [n]ey shye rn-f gb s' a nl).e g·t. 

'The obeisance of Tami, the arebeta(n)ki of Isis here before Isis of Philae and the 
Abaton, the great goddess, the good Dame, the beautiful refreshment of this year abound
ing in wealth, (2) mistress of the heaven and the earth and the underworld. 

'I spent ten years as arebetanki begging(?) for the temple of Isis with the great bushel, 
without having changed measure, whereas I used to make (3) ......... each year. 

'In the tenth year Bekemeti the akarere, the son of Qereii, the strategus(?) of the water, 
sent me northward(?) while Prosome held(?) the Abaton; (4) the men of Elephantine 
having come up, I went northward to them on the morrow(?) to the place(?) 6f the Dux, 
and he came south to Syene with me and examined me and did the right to Isis (5) and 
hastened aftea- the men of Elephantine, saying "Go not to the Abaton ". 

'I spent three years in Philae on the same occasion; the way to go south was not open. 
I spent these three years (6) seeking(?) oil for the illumination of Isis and pure kiki(?) 
share(?) of bread(?) and incense(?) for the festival(?) having planted four persea-trees, one 
in the Abaton, one on the dromos of Isis of Philae and(?) two others (7) outside the town. 
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The O:PX1EPEVS came south and I went to meet him in Syeneand came up with him; I did 
not allow him to do anything whatsoever in the temple, for I bought pitch (8) for a great 
pickling for the sun-boat of Isis, and I smeared it within and without with pitch. 

'0 Isis my mistress, I cry to thee that thou give to me the (9) way from to-day onward 
and I will perform thy services, the glorious(?) things, and do yet more than this : and that 
thou grant me favour and love before every great man at the northern court(?) (10) and 
the southern court(?) and that thou do that which is in my heart thy (my) mistress. 

'He that shall erase this writing, his name be cut off for ever and ever.' 
l. 1. Tmy might be the reading, and a syllabic (properly the fem. poss. article) seems hardly 

in place here; but the sign resembles ta and differs from t elsewhere in this inscription; more
over there is another instance in l. 3 of a syllabic used in such a name, viz. in Bk-mty. 

>rbtgCye in l. 2 >rbtngCy; 'a superfluous C is put beneath various horizontal signs in this 
inscription, b, p, g, q, t. This is a Meroitic title, arebetake in Kar. VI, 92, perhaps connected 
with the O:PTCx~ll, see my Meroitic Studies, I, in J.E.A. III. 23, but the description of Tami's 
occupation in l. 2 is not very intelligible; for w~e ' beg', 'seek' G.M. would read ~y 
'measure'. 

The epithets of Isis are largely drawn from No. 416; it is not clear whether' abounding in 
wealth' belongs to the goddess or to 'this year'. 

Tami is probably identical with TOV a~10AoyGOTCXTOV 1TpEC1~EVTOV Tal-us of L. D. VI, Bl. 91, 
Gk. 318 (cf. Ruppel, Dakke, III, Gk. 42, but this was probably in 17th year of Augustus), 
who visited Isis after a period of seven years, made peace, and crowned the prophet or was 
crowned as the prophet ECiTEq>avGOTE(-61l ?). This graffito has gone with the rest of the ink 
graffiti, but we know that it was written in red beneath L. D. Gk. 317 (A~paToE1S) on the western 
face of the wall north of the door, 'aussen links' while Ph. 417 is 'aussen rechts '. It is of 
the same date as the A~pCXTOE1S inscription, viz. year 8, 1- Tybi. See the note to Ph. 416/15 
for the evidence of two embassies, seven years apart: 

l. 2. The engraver has produced >~- rather than the correct >r-btngCy. 
w~e, the same group at the beginning of l. 6. 
sbe hardly sre 'diminish' (cf. srr in Berl. Wb.) . 
l. 3. The groups at the beginning of the line must represent contributions to the temple. 
Bekemete the akarere is figured in the Meroitic chamber at Philae, Mer. Inscr., Nos. 97, 

98,105, 106, 107. The suggestion made, ib. p. 38, that his name was to be connected with the 
hieroglyphic geographical name B(w)km seems negatived by the demotic forms of the latter 
showing a distinct w, Spiegelberg, My thus, p. 324, No. 1068. His title akarere is frequent in 
Meroitic texts. 

Qrnye, perhaps not a proper name, 'the son of the qeren ' . 
. p mr-msc n p mw, this title recurs in Ph. 416/11. Here it is scarcely recognizable, probably 

owing to alteration; the mr is ill-formed and the msC(?) seems to have been cut through with 
a deep vertical stroke almost obliterating it. 

a !J,te(?) ~HT. 
Who or what Prsme (with foreign det.) represents is by no means clear. 
l. 4. n rm n Ybe probably the garrison at Elephantine. 
The word for 'north' which occurs again at the end of l. 9 resembles that for ~HT in l. 3 

but with a sign prefixed. Of. Ryl., Dem. Pap. III, p. 356. 
n pe-f rspye(?) G.M. 
l. 5. sp ern-f for *corrppmq sp n rn-f. Probably meaning 'the opportunity did not occur 

to go south', or perhaps 'the road was not open'. 
The scribe seems to have written rnp·t rn-w and corrected it by cutting a deep stroke for 

the plural makingrnp·wrn-w and still was not satisfied and inserted 3·t. The omission of the 
definite article was left uncorrected. 
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1. 6. g'g'e web, etc., another difficult list of products. 
For lJ! read perhaps twt 'statue'. . 
8 for (ty) 8 'lto. See Sethe, Dem. Urk. Burgschajts. 9/19 and note p. 191-2 (Thompson, Siut 

Archive, B IV 2, V 4). 
1. 7. Swne, there seems to be something written over the line. 
1. 8. Perhaps the signs read a w' are really a det. for lniJp; in that case 'I bought pitch, 

a great pickling'. 
1. 9. smn(?) the group found several times in these graffiti, e.g. in Ph. 4II/4 . . 
Ph. 418. Third course, Ben. sq. ; Gr. two sqs. 

t wste·t n Pa-Hnme '0 (2) sy n P-te-1;Ir p web n'S. 
'The obeisance of Pakhniim senior, (2) son of Peteh6r, the priest of Isis.' 

As in Ph. 214. 

North jamb oj doorway. 
Ph. 419. Ditto, first course, one line, Gr. 2 sqs. 

P-lf!e s P-te-W sr ...... . 
Partly hammered out. 

North oj doorway. 

Ph. 420. On sixth course, reaching to fifth, nine lines, L. D. VI, B1. 35, No.9, with sq. ; 
Brugsch, Thes. 1003 (see No. I); Ben. sq. 

t wste·t n Mre s Pysn[e] (2) rn mw·t-f T-sr·t-pa-wr try m-bl;!.] (3) 'S·t n Pr-'y-w'b Pr-'y-Iqe 
(4) t ntr·t 'o·t t sps nfr-t rn·f mn[e] (5) m-bl;!. [p?] s['y?]e n(?) t spse[·t] (6) n p 'y n qbe 
p nt e-f a 's (7) ty wste my 'r-f ty n(?) te wste·t bl;!. (8) 'S·t t ntr·t 'o·t p nt e~f fte ty wste·t 

. (9) rn-f gb hn p rpye n 'S s' g.-t. 
This is almost identical with Ph. 408 (q.v.). Note in 1. 6qbe lI.&~ for qbl} in Ph. 408/5. 

Ph. 421. Fifth course close to door, fifteen lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 36, No. 10 with sq.; 
Revillout, Rev. Eg. V (I-n) , PIs. 10-13; Brugsch, Thes: 1027-9; Ben. sq.; Hess, two sqs. 135 
and hand-copy. 

t wst·t n Wygye sy n 1;Ir-nl].~-y~-fe a·msy T-sps (2) ty m-bl;!. jj~~ n Pr-'y-w'b Pr-'y-Iq 
erme n ntr·w 'oy·w n l;!.·t-ntr (3), n jj~~ nt l;!.tp erme-s te-y smwl;!. ~ =;;,~ e-y lJbe n-t 

7= ~ (4) ~ ~ r-y hr l;!.s :::~j ~"""" te-y sn-t n-t e-y *~ ~~'jft n te-t sH te-t (5) snty·thn 
h·t stm ne slle·w t l;tn n n t·w t wsry·t n (6) n ntr·w tr·w a·'r-t'y n-y n pe-t l;tre n ~D~ ,:: 
1:. III' ~l: rse·w n ~-- (7) stm ne sbr ~~! te l;!.ne'y jj ~~ mte-t ty n-y t gme·t a smt p 

e·'r (8) ne sn·w 'o·yw mte-t ty n-y l;!.sy·t m're·t sH a l;!.r p sy n n Pr-'o·w (9) 'nkpe-t bk 
mnel).l;!.t-y t sdm·t::~ ~'jft~ n n nt ww [a smt?] n nt (10) hnyn-s t nt ty nl].t w' a 'it" o~= 
e-s ty pe-s lJfte hr p-s mryt 'w-y a b-ney (II) n l;!.-sp 7·t n Swrye 'Lkstre Pr-'o pe-n tsye 
erme 1;Ir-nl].t-yt-f (12) D~ 7~~~':jj~~ 'r-n 0 'yqe n t gwe·t n 'S·t n Pr-'y-w'b n y:pe 
n-mye (13) 'r-n t-y ere n'm-s a Pr-'y-w'b n p rn n n Pr-'o·w ne-n tsye·w ne-'se mt·t (14) rm 

n ntr ew:Q.-n 'r-w she l;!.m-ntr n ~,<::::>*~~~~, ':=: ~ t:;J '~Ii~ 1, 0 ',','* 1~11--; ~11-11-11-= 
(15) 9!:i) ,"'\'~l '" §l • ,=,\00. 

<=> it tN--. =r' JWNM r:r NNNII c::=:J I ~ 
'The obeisance of Wayekiye son of Harentyotf born of Tshapshe (2) here before Isis 

of the Abaton and Philae and the great gods of the temple (3) of Isis who rest with her. 
I worship before thee, bel1ding the arm unto thee, (4) my mouth filled with praise un
stinted. I kiss the ground to thee, adoring thy dignity, thine (5) awe is in my belly. Hear 
my prayers thou mistress of the lands, thou mightiest of (6) all the gods. Come thou unto 
me with thy face of graciousness which the gods rejoice to see; (7) hear my entreaties, my 
mistress, 0 Isis! and grant me strength to equal(?) that which (8) my elder brethren have 
done, and grant me favour and love and respect in the presence of the kings. (9) I am thy 

R 
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servant, my heart is right loyal, thou that hearest the entreaties of them that are far off 
[even as] them that are (10) nigh to thee, that protectest one against a multitude, putting 
thine enemy under thy favoured one. I came hither (11) in year 7 of Severus Alexander 
the king our lord, with Harentyotf (12) the qeren of Isis; we performed the Feast of Entry 
of the shrine of Isis of the Abaton with new work; (13) we transported it across the river 
to the Abaton in the name of the kings our lords, and many acts (14) of piety were done 
by us. Written by the prophet of Sothis in(?) the risings(?) of the moon, priest of the 
five living stars, (15) chief (magician) of the king of Cush.' 
The squeezes show that more than one engraver or style of engraving has been employed 

and that the engraved lines have been painted red; II. 1-4 and the beginiring of I. 5 are in 
a different style from II. 6, 7, and the end of 1. 5 and the beginning of 1. 6 have been left 
unfinished, very lightly and illegibly scratched (in fact Prof. Hess on his copy remarks 'nur 
Tinte '). Most of 1. 8 and the middle groups of 1. 9 are in the same style as II. 6, 7, but the rest 
as far as 1. 12 and some groups near the end of 1. 13 are engraved in thick lines. The remainder 
to the end is in thick scratchy lettering. As often, the engravers have failed to render signs 
perfectly, breaking single lines or omitting a stroke; thus in 1. 7 m-s-t is written instead of 
mte-t and in 1. 9 >nk is falsified. An excellent small-scale hand-copy was made by Hess, 
evidently from the original. 

1. 3. smwlJ, apparently the word smlJ, of Brugsch, Wb., Suppl., 1064; a,b rmn, id. Wb., 
1030. 

1. 4. From the t of sJ-t to that of lJ,'J in the next line the engraving is scarcely perceptible. 
1. 7. a smt(?). [iinec.u.oT ii] 
1. 9. lJ,J-y, contrast the distinct. writing of the suffix after the radical t with lJ,.! in 1. 5. 
1. 10. Or 'makest one stronger than a multitude'. 
I. 12. The word' work' may be ype·t rather than t~e oDsolete Ii~, but the orthography 

is unusual. 
1. 13. ne-(se, the plural determinative excludes the reading 11~110j-. 
1. 14. For the titles see Dak. 30/4. 
W ygye, whose obeisance is here recorded, was almost certainly the same as the scribe of 

the graffito whose titles are given in the last two lines. His father was Harentyotf, perhaps 
the qeren referre~ to as being with him in ll. 11, 12, and Harentyotf in Dak. 30, Ph. 410 must 
be either hjs father or his son. He was no doubt of the same family as and perhaps identical 
with the Wayekiye whose Meroitic tomb-stone was found by Firth at Ageba on the west 
bank in the district of Medik (Mer. Inscr., No. 89; cf. Meroitic Studies, I, in J.E.A. III. 
24-9). Wayekiye's mother was apparently Shipeshiye (Tshapshe) and his titles seem to show 

. points of contact with those of W ygye. The date of the present inscription, A.D. 227-8, 
furnishes an approximate dating for the important series of demotic graffiti belonging to the 
same family. 

Ph. 422. Fourth course, eight lines, L. D. VI, Bl. 37, No. 14 and sq.; Ben. sq.; Gr. sq. 
t wste n P-te-I,Ir (s) Pa-ffnme p web n >S·t n Pr-w(b [Pr->y-]lqe (2) p lpn-ntr 2'n n >S·t 

ntr (o·t n ntr-w (y'w n l}.-ntr n >S·t ........ (3) Qr hw nb n(?) >S·t spsye nfr·t t Pr-(o·t 
[n n ntr'w tr-w(?) t] (4) tsye n n Pr-(o'w .... p·sye [t spse n p (y(?) q]bl}.e (5) p nt e-f a (s 
tey wste·t my >r-f ty t wste m-bl). >S·t t ntr·t (o·t (6) p nt e-f mwsn(?) tey wste·t rn-f gb 
m-bl}. ..... >S·t(?) t ntr·t(?) (7) sQye n h-sp 12·t n >Lgstrw Pr-(o pe-n tsy (8) >bt-4 >:g.e ss 
(lq(?) p hw sQe ty wste. 

'The obeisance of PetehOr (son of) Pakhniim, the priest of Isis of the Abaton and Philae 
(2) the second prophet of Isis, great goddess, and the great gods of the temple of Isis 
........ (3) each and every day. Isis the beautiful Lady, the queen [of all the gods(?) 
the] (4) mistress of the kings .... the divinity [the lady of the House of] Coolness. 

'(5) He that shall read this obeisance let him place the obeisance before Isis the great 
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goddess; (6) he that shall . . . this obeisance, his name be cut off from before ... Isis the 
goddess(?). 

'(7) Written in year 12 of Alexander, the king our lord (8) Choiak last day, the day of 
writing this obeisance.' 
I. 2. l:t-ntr n 'S·t, the same expression and spelling as in 408/8. 
I. 6. P nt e-f ne1te G.M. 
I. 8. The date is 26 Dec. A.D. 232. 
Note the rare spelling of Tel 'this' with '-;;' the infinitive form of the verb t 'give', while 

in 11. 5, 6 the sdm-f form of the verb is employed for the same. In this inscription, the 
condition of which is very poor, the writing and engraving are bad as well as the orthography; 
the spacing of words and groups is strangely irregular, especially in II. 5, 7. 

Ph. 423. Ditto, third course, close to jamb, two lines, Gr. two sqs. and copy. 
t wste n Pa-ffnm(2)(0 s p cte-1;Ir. 
' The obeisance of Pakhniim senior, son of Petehor.' 

The same in Ph. 117, etc. 

Ph. 424. Ditto, northward of the last, Ben. sq.; Gr. sq. and copy. 
'S-mt s P-te-Mrw p l,lm-ntr. 'Esmet son of Petem~ru the prophet.' 

Ph. 425. Ditto, first course, four lines, Ben. sq.; Gr. sq. . 
t wste·t n 1;Ir-wg sp-sn(?) (G.M.). (2) m bl,l Sye Spse (3)n p (y n(?) qbl,l(?) rn(?)-f gb (4) 

l:m«(?) wste n (end). 
'The obeisance of Harwoj (son of) ditto ( ?) (2) before Shay and Shapshe (3) of the House ... .' 

II. 3, 4 seem like disconnected trials of the pen. 

In doorway. 
South side. 
Ph. 426. In passage-way on first course, two lines, Ben. sq.; Gr. sq. 

t w[ste] n Pa-ffnme (0 (2) 9 Pa-ne-nlJt-tt p web n'S. 
'The obeisance of Pakhniim senior, son of Panekhate, the priest of Isis.' 

On south-east jamb. 
Ph. 427. Among unfinished graffiti of one and the same person, four lines, L. D. YE, 

BI. 36, No. 12 with sq.; Ben. sq. 
t wste·t n p-().gme (2) s Pa-ffnme p w(b(?) (3) n 'S erme 1;Ir-mr-'S (4) pe-f sn. 
' The obeisance of Pakhom (2) son of Pakhniim, the priest (3) of Isis with Harmaiese, 

( 4) his brother.' 
(To the left of the above is a repetition of the words t wste n P-(lYme and, running below the 

above two inscriptions, a single line with a break in the centre, t wste n p [(]lYme p web 
n'S.) 

Also in Ph. 201, etc. The inscription is illiterate and blundered. 

On north-east jamb. 
Ph. 428. Two lines, Ben. sq. 

web n Wsr nb 'Bt 1;Ir(?) s(?) (2) Wn-nfr ty g·t. 
' Priest of Osiris lord of Abydos, Hor(?) son(?) of Unnofre here for ever.' 

On ceiling of 'doorway. 
Ph .. 429. Four lines written in red (Champollion and Hess), Descr. de l'Egypte, Ant. Y, 

PI. 55, No.2 (fairly well copied by Fourier, see Expl. des Planches, p. 550); Champollion, 
Not. Descr. r. 198 (part of date only); Brugsch, Thes. 1038; Hess, hand-copy [174]. Recently 
destroyed. 
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t wste n Bk s I;Iwn p web n >S (2) Pr->y-w'b Pr->y-Iqe p tse n 'S p qhe ty (3) s«(?) pe-f 
(be n (nb. b-sp 9·t n >Ntonyne (4) >Wlrye n Pr-(o'w >bt-4 sm ss 12(?). 

'The obeisance of Bek son of Hun the priest of Isis (2) of the Abaton and Philae, the 
tese of Isis of(?).the corner(?) here (3) during(?) his period of life. Year 9 of Antoninus (4) 
and(?) Aurelius, the kings, Mesore day 12 (or 14 G.M.).' 
1. 2. See Ph. 95/4. 
1. 3. i.e. 'so long as he lives'; Brugsch gives s( but Hess prefers m, which seems possible 

before p, uneq- 'in his (lifetime) '. 
The date, if of Marcus Aurelius and Verus, is 26 July, A.D. 169, but cf. Ph. 185 n. 

Interior of corridor. 

Ph. 430. West wall, on lofty lintel of door; immediately under the roll beneath the 
cavetto and winged disk, bilingual(?), ink, one line Greek, one demotic, Hess, Rosette, p. 46, 
hand-copy [171]; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 388, 389. Recently· destroyed. 

Greek on south half : 
nETocrlplS OVVWq>PEOS I.lT)TpOS 2EVVT)crlS erno ct>lAWV ETIotT)crEV EV)(T)S 1<ext EVcrE!3EtexS xexptV Elf 

exy exew t. 

Demotic on north half : 
P-te-Wsr W-nfr te-y >r(?) mebe(?) t(?) yp·t sh qte t(?) yp·t bme sCnl]. m bb >S·t t ntr Co·t. 
'Petusire (son of) Unofre. I marvel(?) at the(?) work of designing, the(?) work of . 

figure-sculpture before Isis the great goddess.' 
The demotic is written much smaller than the Greek, and the right-hand end is lost in the 

photograph through the shadow, but Hess's copy clears up most difficulties. For >r m~e(?) 
(if that can be the reading) he gives an indistinct word .and omits the article before yp·t. 
We might perhaps read 'I devise(?) work of desigRing, work of figure-sculpture'. 

Ph. 431. Below the last, bilingual inscription, Greek in one line on the fillet over the 
south jamb, demotic, four lines, on the base of the throne of Osiris immediately above, 
L. D. VI, BI. 7i, No. 178 and sq. in two sheets; Brugsch, A.Z. XXVI. 58 and Thes. 1006; 
Ben. sq. (demotic only); Hess, sq. 133 (demotic only) ; Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 389, 391. 

I;I,r-pa->S s >Mcnye mw·t-f T-sr·t-n-I;Ir·t p rm P-bre-(2)rm-I;Iw >r ty >r-w ney hb·w n p rn 
n ntr'w n P-bre-(3)rm-I;Iw n b-sp 8·t n SCwrw(e erme >Ntonyne (4) n Pr-co'w n-n tsy·w n 
>bt-4 pre ss 20. 

'Harpaese son of Ammonius, his mother Tshenhor, the man of Pha(2)remh6(?), who 
caused these things to be done in the name of the gods of Pha(3)remho(?) in year 8 of Severus 
and Antoninus, (4) the kings our lords, Pharmuthi day 20.' 

APlfexT)crlS AI.lI.lWVIOV erno ct>expEI.lW ETIOtT)crEV EV)(explcrTtexS xexptV ETI exy0:6wt [ .•. ?] 
The stone is broken away over the door and it is possible that the Greek continued further 

with it date or otherwise. 
For commentary see the next. 

Ph. 432. On north half of lintel, in exactly corresponding positions to the last, bilingual 
inscription, Greek in two lines on the fillet at the top of the north jamb, demotic in five 
lines, on the base of the throne of Osiris immediately above, Champollion, Not. Descr. I. 
198; L. D. VI, BI. 71, No. 177 and sq.; Brugsch, A.Z. XXVI. 58 and Thes. 1006 ; Ben. sq. 
(demotic only); Hess, sq. 132 (demotic only); Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 388. 

I;Ir-pa->S s >Mcnye mw·t-f T-sr·t-n-I;Ir·t p rm P-br(2)e-rm-I;Iw >r ty 'r-w ney hb·w hn pe-f 
rn s( 9:t n b-sp 8·t (3) n SCwcrwe erme >Ntonyne n Pr-(o'w (4) n-n tsy·w >bt-4 pre ss 1 n p 
rn n n ntr'w n P-1).re-(5)rm-I;Iw. 

APlfexT)crlS Al.ll.lwvtov erno ct>expEI.lW ETIOtT)crE E(sic)!31exS xexptV ETI exy0:6w (2) LT) 2EOVT)POV 
1<exl AVTWVIOV (sic) KexlcrexpWV TWV KVptOV (sic) nexwvt K(?). 
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'Harpaese son of Ammonius his mother Tshenhor, the man of Pha(2)remho who caused 
these things to be done by his name for ever, in year 8 (3) of Severus and Antoninus, the 
kings (4) our lords, Pharmuthi day 1, in the name of the gods, of Pha(5)remho.' 
In the passage way on the north side of the entrance there is a Greek graffito over the 

table of offerings, shown in Pro Ak. Nub. ph. 393. 

A\.lwvTl nETETlO"IOS crrro <Dex[. ?]pE\.lW E1TOITlO"EV EVO"E!3lexS XexplV E1T a:ya:eWI. 

This Amone( ?), son of Peteesis, may have been Ammonius, the father of Harpaesis. 
1. 1. The demotic equivalent of <DexPE\.lW, though now obvious enough, has given me a great 

deal of trouble and much food for unsatisfying meditation since 1926. Brugsch (in A.Z. 
XXVI, p. 58), read P-1JPr-emly,a, a reading which G.M. tried to revive in his palaeographical 
research. The group rm-ly,w agrees precisely with that for ly,-ntr and, having chosen the latter 
reading for the group, I could for long see no other possibility. But this reading P-ly,re-ly,w-ntr 
involved enormous phonetic difficulties (since ly,re is ~o in Coptic and ly,w-ntr-t is presumably 
~€I[e€Te), which I endeavoured to overcome by all sorts of devices. Moreover, even if mly,au 
were a possible reading of the last part, the retention of a p would be very difficult to explain. 
On the other hand, <DexPE\.lW is easily seen to be a very exact equivalent of a Coptic n~b.-
11e.ll-~W (or -~Ol) 'The face of an inhabitant of How' or 'of a Residence', How being the 
ancient name of the capital of the eighth nome of Upper Egypt. 'The face of an inhabitant 
of How' is indeed a strange enough name for a locality, but possibly this rendering may be 
due to an unetymological spelling of a name which had properly a very different import. 
With ~b.- for 'face' we can compare the Old Copti~ place-name ~b.-n-CI-Hce 'Face of the 
Son of Isis', Preisendanz, P .G.M. I. 67, and ~W for ly,w·t is seen in NEcp6vs Nb·t-ly,w·t 'Mistress 
of the Residence', in Old Coptic nellew. 

The place-name seems not to be known elsewhere and probably belongs to Philae or its 
neighbourhood. 

1. 2. !J,n pe-f rn not 'in his name' but 'out of his name', meaning 'at his own expense', 
like 'out of my poverty', Ph. 416/9. 

ney hb·w, one would imagine that Ammonius had paid for sculpturing part of the walls; 
but the name Trajanus Hadrianus is clear in the cartouche above 430, so that the sculptures 
are much earlier than the graffiti. All that Ammonius did was to write his bilingual graffiti! 

The date is 27 March A.D. 200. The Greek, however, gives a different date, 20(?) Payni = 

14 June. A different date again is given by Ph. 431, namely 20 Pharmuthi = 15 April, but 
there seems to have been a clumsy attempt to alter the month to >bt-2 sm, i.e. Payni, so as 
to accord with the Greek of Ph. 431. 

Ph. 433. Inside the door 'on the right', seven lines written in red, Champollion, Not. 
Descr. I. 197 (11.4-7 only); copied also by de Saulcy, of. Brugsch, Grammaire Demotique, p. 4, 
and note 4 (according to Hess de Saulcy's copy is that published by Brugsch, Thes. 1040 F); 
Brugsch, Thes . 1260 (a later copy, see ib., p. xiv); Hess, A.Z. XXXV. 144 (a careful 
tracing facsimile); Krall, Mittheilungen aus der Slg. d. Pap. Erzherzog Rainer, I. 90 (date only, 
copied in 1895). Recently destroyed. 

rn-f mne l;m' te-f wste·t P-te->r-nfr s P-te->S sy P-te->S ty m-bl;t (2) Wsr I,Ir >S·t n ntr'w 
'y·w n p 'y qbl;te n sp(?) l;tn' rm nb nt m[te-f] (3) tr-w l;tn' te-f l;tmye·t erme ne-f hr~'w s' 
Q.'t shy n l;t-sp 9(?) n >[Togrtrse] (4) G[s]rse Mrqse >Wlrys >Ntonyne Sbs~e P[rtsyqwe] (5) 
Hrmynqywe Mgys~e erme >Togr~rse Gsryse Lwgye(?) [>Wlrye] (6) Wrswse Sbs~e P~sy~qwe 
Hrmynyqwe Mgyste [>bt] . . . sw 17 (7) nt >1' >bt-2 pr(?) ...... n p I'm Kme. 

I 

. 'His name remain with his obeisance: Petearniife son of Petese son of Petese here before 
(2) Osiris, Horus and Isis and the great gods of the House of Cooling, together with every 
one belonging to him (3) and his wife and his children for ever.' 

'Written in year 9(?) of A[utocrator] (4) Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Sebastos 
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P[arthicus] (5) Armeniacus M[egistos] and Autocrator Caesar Lucius [Aurelius] (6) Verus 
Sebastos Parthicus Armeniacus Megistos ... . . day '17 (7) which makes Mechir ...... . 
of the Egyptians.' 
The copies show substantial differences, but that of Prof. Hess is so much superior to all 

the others that they need hardly be taken into account. 
II. 3-7. The date is A.D. 168-9(?). For the imperial titles cf. B.G.V. No. 74, AliToKpcm.vp 

Kaicrap MapKos AVpiJAI0S • AVT[c.vvivoS LEl3aCTTos 'API-lEVlaKOS MllL.IKOS napelKOS MeylCTTos . .. 
AliT. Kaicr. AOUKI0S Avp. Ovfjpos LEI3. 'API-lEV. MllL.. nape.] MeYICTTos. 

South wall. 
Ph. 434. Small door in wall, on east jamb, west face , four lines, Ben. sq. 

t wste n (2) Pa-lj:nme (0 (3) sy n P-te-I;Ir p web (4) n'S·t. 
'The obeisance of (2) Pakhniim senior, (3) son of PetehOr, the priest (4) of Isis.' 

See Ph. 117. 

North wall. 
Ph. 435. Immediately east of the door, on second course, below the sculpture, four lines, 

L. D. VI, BI. 40, No. 25 with sq, (marked 22); Ben. sq. 
t wste·t n I;Ir-mr-'S (2) s P(sic)-'S-mt s Gpwfe(?) p web (3) n 'S·t n Pr-'y-w(b Pr-'y-Iqe 

(4) t ntr·t (o·t. 

'The obeisance of Harmaiese (2) son of the Esmet son of Gepufe(?) the priest (3) of Isis 
of the Abaton and Philae, (4) the great goddess.' 
Much blundered. The mason engravedpe-f sn 'his brother' at the end of I. 3 but corrected 

it to p web. 
P-'S-mt. For the article before a proper name compare Spiegelberg, Eigennamen, p. 32. 

Ph. 436. Eastward the upper register is fully sculptured; the lower register was begun 
with a figure of 'Pharaoh ' behind a standing figure of Isis. The rest of this register was left 
blank ; but later a figure of Mandulis was engraved in a different style four feet eastward 
accompanied by hieroglyphic and demotic inscriptions, see Pr. Ak. Nub. ph. 398, 399, 401. 

Il'he figures and inscriptions are complete in Spiegelberg sq. 
The hieroglyphic inscription is in L. D. IV. 87 f.; Ben. sq.; Hess, three sqs. 

T~b~~~~':'jj~~:itq~\)4nl~7:~~~X0X (2) h ?f7~~~~es~;~ 
, 1 '~O OI) 

' Before Merul son of Horus, by the hand( ?) of(?) Esmet-Akhom(?) son of Esmet, second 
prophet ofIsis, for ever and ever. (2) Words spoken by Merul, lord of the Abaton, great god.' 
I. 1. The employment of the lion for Mr or Mt in Mrwl, Mtwl, seems unwarranted; it would 

well represent m alone. For Mandulis see above, p. 12. The god had a shrine against the 
eastern colonnade, see Lyons, Report, p. 26, and the stela (ib. PI. 53) with a figure of the god 
found there, Kamal, Steles Ptol. et Romaines, No. 22192 and PI. LXV. Apparently this is the 
only other figure of him on the island. Probably it was put here for the sake of the Blemmyes, 
see above, p. 4. 

~-- probably for n TOOTq n-. 

The name and titles of the sculptor would be unintelligible without the key given by the 
demotic. The spelling of fonT ~~ (with the hieratic form n and of 2-n II~ are particu
larly remarkable. 

In front of the legs of the god, fifteen lines demotic, Gau, Nubie, PI. XII, No. 52; L. D. VI, 
Bl. 40, No. 24 with sq. ; Revillout (Cattaui), Rev. Eg. VI. 140; Brugsch, Thes. 1008; Ben. sq. ; 
Hess, three sqs. 131; Spiegelberg, sq. 

'nk 'S-mt-«l))m (2) psg pr . (3) sg(?) n 'S·t sy (4) n 'S-mt-Pa-ne-nl)~-twt (5) p l;tm-ntr 2-n 
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n'S (6) mW'~-f 'S-w(7)re·t wl:J.-y'r (8) yp·t a py tt(9)w M~wle (10) S' Q:t g(?) e-f (11) 'ry nfr 'r 
(12) l:J.re a 'r-y p-hw (13) ss ms Wsr (14) pe-f 'yq (15) l:J.-sp 110·t. 

'I Esmet-akhoin, (2) the scribe of the house (3) of record(?) of Isis, son (4) of Esmet-Pane
khate (5) the second prophet of Isis (6) and his mother Eswe-(7)re; I performed (8) work on 
this figure(9) of Mandulis (10) for everlasting, because he (11) is kindly of (12) face(?) unto 
me. To-day, (13) the day of the Birth of Osiris, (14) his(?) dedication-festival, (15) year 110.' 
1. 2-3. slf-pr. slf(?) also in 357/2. 
1. 9. MJwle, for the spellings of the name see J.E.A. XV. 72-3. 
1. 10. r}, so written also in Dak. 15/2, 30/10. 
e-f'ry = qOI(?). 
1. 11. nf(r)'r lJr = NE<pEpc.uS. 
p-hw (nooj) here looks very like sdm 'hear'. 
1. 13. The 'birth of Osiris' (cf. 'birth of Isis' in Dak. 30) was on the first epagomenal day, 

corresponding to 24 Aug., and the year is A.D. 394. As was recognized by Hess and Spiegelberg 
this is by far the latest date known for hieroglyphic writing; the usual statement being that 
the latest known is of the Emperor Decius (A.D. 249-51) at Esna, nearly a century and a half 
before this. 

1. 14. pe-f 'yq might refer to the figure of Mandulis, or to a festival connected with the 
birth of Osiris. 

See the next. 

Ph. 437. Eastward in front of outlined figure of Anubis(?) unfinished, five lines, L. D. VI, 
BI. 38, No. 17 with sq.; Ben. sq.; Gr. sq. 

'nk I;Ir-mr-'S sy n Pa-:ffnm .. . (2) s I;Irpw'b n 'y(?) stp(?) nt 'rn sms·[wn?] (3) 'Npe p 
ntr '0 ge (4) e-f'r nfr l:J.r ...... (5) l:J.-ntr n 'S .... . 

'I Harmaiese son of Pakhniim ... (2) son 'of Hor, the priest of Isotep(?) who makes 
the processions(?) of (3) Anubis the great god, because (4) he is kindly of face [unto me 
here in ?] (5) the temple of Isis ..... .' ' 
For the wording the last is the .only graffito that can be compared with this. 

Ph. 438. Ditto eastward, one line, Ben. sq. 
t wst n P-Wql:J.e(?). 'The obeisance of Pweqh(?).' 

TEMPLE OF HATHOR 

N 

1 
PHILAE. TEMPLE OF HATHOR 

Ph. 439. South wall of peristyle, first screen from east over head of Augustus offering to 
Isis, one line, Gr. sq. and copy. 

P-te-'S s P -rm-t-qnb(?)-'o·t. ' Petese son of Premtqonbo(?).' 

Ph. 440. East remaining wall, south of door, beneath scene, four lines, L. D. VI, BI. 47, 
I . 

No. 55 with sq. ; Ben. sq. ; Hess, sq. 141; Pr; Ak. Nub. ph. 883, 884. 
tp pre ss 20 p 5(?)n s(2)m~e n Wsr 'S-mt-(3)T-bk·t nt sm~ (4) a T-sr-nhy·t. 
'Tybi day 20. The five forms(?) of Osiris; Esmet(3)-Tbeke who is like(?) (4) Tshenniihe.' 

This and the next are the only demotic inscriptions in the whole series which relate 
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principally to women or even name women other than mothers or children of the principal 
persons named, and they are appropriately from the Hathor temple. So also the only recorded 
Greek graffito from this temple is that of a woman Tettia, 'L. D. VI, Bl. 85, Gk. 210, of. Text, 
IV, p. 169, and besides these three no graffito of a woman is known from Philae. 

Ph. 441. On the left of the last, six lines, L . D. VI, Bl. 47, No. 56 with sq.; Ben. sq.; 
Hess, sq. 142; Spiegelberg, sq. ; Pr. Ak. Nub. phs. 883, 884-

tp >:g. ss 9 >y >Mn p smt wt n t nH(?) m-s T-wgs(2)e eo t spse p wr(?) Wrs-p-mwn p ntr 
eo (3) t ke n t nhnphwe m-s Ta-...... (4) t-sr·tn T-wgse eo se Q:t t spsy·tpwr (5) Wrse-p-
mwn p(?) ntr eo (6) s(?) pe-f(?) sn. 

'Thoth, day 9, a Amiin, the happy(?) likeness(?) of the .. . after Twagshe (2) senior, 
the lady of the great one Wershepemiin the great god. (3) The other of the . .. of the day 
after Ta-.. . . (4) the daughter of Twagshe senior, for ever, the lady of the great one, 
(5) Wershepemiin, the great god, son(?) of his(?) brother.' 
This is evidently connected with Girtas, by the names Wershepemiin and Twagshe, see 

Girtas 2 and 4. The date named is 6-7 September. 

Ph. 442. North-west column, north-west face above head of Augustus, two lines, Gr. two 
sqs. and copy. 

P-te->S s P-te->R-l:t[ms](2)-nfr. 'Petese son of Petearhensniife.' 
Compare the names in Ph. 323. 

BUILDING B 

Ph. 443. Door in east wall, lintel(?) block lying outside with remains of Ptolemaic Greek 
inscription, four lines, Gr. two sqs. and copy. 

p me n t qnb (2) n I;Ir-p-:Q.rt n l:t-sp 4·t n W(3)spsyns p-ntr >bt-2 (4) sm(?) ss 10. 
'The place ofthe council of Harpokrates in year 4' of Vespasian the god, Payni(?) day 10.' 

Or 'Paophi' may be read. The date is thus either 7 Oct. 71 or 4 June 72. 

Ph. 444. On large block built into north wall, sculptured neatly with three pairs of feet, 
etc ., one line, Gr. ph., sq. and copy. 

, p_e:g.m s(?) P-rm(?) . . . . . 'Pakhom .... .' 

Very obscure. ' G.M. suggests P-te-ly,-ntr(?) for the second name. 

Ph. 445. Two lines. 
p nt ne(?) ft-ty n pte Bk rn-f(?) (2) n pte n P(?)-bk s Ttw. 
'He that shall erase the feet(?) of Bek, his name(?) (shall be cut out ?).' 
(2) 'The feet of P(?)-bek son of Tetow.' 

ft-ty, note the phonetic spelling, and for the spelling of pte see Ph. 235. 
Cf. Ph. 134. 

Ph. 446. Stone on the wall, just west of the last, three lines, Gr. sq. 
rn-f mne ty ...... (2) P-sr-p-wr s P-te-Wsr->S-mt ...... (3) [erme] ne-f sn'w se Q:t. 
'His name remain here [before] . .. : (2) Pshenpwer(?) son of Petusir-Esmet .... . . 

(3) [with] his brethren for ever.' 

MISCELLANEOUS BLOCKS 

Ph.447. On block on south side of maiD. road between the temple of Hathor and Diocletian 
Gate, six lines, Gr. twosqs. 

p rn nfr Pa-:ffnm(2)e s P-te->Y-[(3)m-l:ttp ?]'mne ty (4) bl:t Wsr(?) erme p sy (5) l:tre sthy 
(6) se Q:t .... -f ntr. 

'The good name of Pakhniim (2) son of Pet[(3)imhotep ?] remain here (4) before Osiris(?) 
with the divinity (5) of ( ?) . . . . . (6) for ever . . . . god.' 
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Ph. 448. On block in a wall parallel to and north-west of large church, two lines, Gr. 
two sqs. 

t wste n 'S-mt (2) sy n Pa-Hnm p w'b(?) n'S(?). 
'The obeisance of Esmet son of Pakhnum, the priest(?) of Isis(?).' 

Cf. Ph. 130. The remnants at the end of 1. 2 are very uncertain. 

Ph. 449. On loose block, ends of fourteen lines, Spiegelberg, A.Z. LIV, 120-3, with sq. 
taken by Rubensohn about ten years earlier. 

[t wste-t n p-'.g.]m(?) sy n Lwgy(?) rn mwe·t-f (2) ... . [mne ty] bl;!. 'S·t n Pr-'y-w'b 
Pr-'y-Iq (3) [t ntr-t 'o·t sps·t nfr}t te-y sbre bl;!.·t-t t qbl;!. (4) [nfr·t n ty rnp·t wl;!.-':Q.]y·t 
'w-y a te-t n'y·t nfr·t (5) [erme ne sn·w ne hr]t·w(?) e-w thre n w' sp te-n sm' (6) [bl;!.·t-t 
ge a 'r-t] ty(?) 'n.g.-w ne-t bk·w ne 'r-y t wme·t (7) . . .. . .. [l;!.y ty n'y ?}t n 'bt-4'.g. ss 9 
'r-y p sty n (8) ....... .. . r(?) l;!.y ty n'y·t 'o(?) a'r-t l;!.tp n -y (9) .. . . . . .. .. 'S·t(?) 
ney '.g.le·w a·se-y hn-w (10) ... . ....... -y e bn-p-t l;!.ne-w 'y(?)-y ... (11) ... . . . 
· . . . . -n n ! n p-hw a l;!.ry te-y r.g.-s g lwl;!. (12) .... . . .. . . . e ney tr-w .g.p n'm-y a'r-t 
l;!.tp (13) ......... . . 'y 'S·t '-ya 'r ne smn·w(?) n . bke (14) .. ........... e·t l;!.ry·t 
a'r-t ty n-n t g'me·t. 

['The obeisance of Pakho]m(?) son of Lucius(?) his mother's name (2) ... [remain here] 
before Isis of the Abaton and Philae (3) [the great goddess, the be~utiful Lady] . I petition 
before thee, thou [beautiful] refreshment (4) [of this year, which brings wea]lth. I have 
come to thy beautiful dwelling(?) (5) [with my brethren(?) and my children?] all in 
misery together; we pray (6) [before thee that thou]cause(?) them to live ; they are thy 
servants. I made the banquet(?) (7) .. . .. . ; [upon this dwelling-place(?)] on Choiak 9; 
I made the payment(?) of (8) . .. . ...... upon this great(?) dwelling-place(?). Do thou 
be reconciled to me (9) ........ .. Isis(?) These sins(?) in which I have walked (10) · 
· ... . .... when thou didst not command them for(?) me ... (11) ......... us 
from to-day onward. I know that sin(?) (12) .. . ...... all these things befall me. 
Do thou be reconciled (13) ....... . .. 0 Isis, I will make my services(?) of work (14) 
· . . ....... the supreme [office ?] if thou givest unto us the strength.' 
Possibly other lines followed. 
1. 1. Lwgy is not quite certain, but Spiegelberg's reading Lypk is not possible; without the 

foreign det. Lucius is a doubtful equivalent. 
1. 3. Restored from Ph. 408/3, 411/2, 417/1, 422/3; blJ-t-t is a strange unetymological form 

not found again. 
1. 4. Restored from Ph. 417/1, 416/1-2. (Perhaps n'y·t = quay. Cf. Ph. 252.) 
1. 8. '0 looks very like the hieroglyph *' but this is not likely to be the reading. 
1. 13. smn·w(?), see Dak. 32/6. 

Ph. 450. Stone recently discovered in EI-ShelliU, L. 66 cm., H. 44, thickness 21, according 
to information, with two photographs and permission to publish it, kindly sent by Mr. R. 
Engelbach, 2 July 1933, and Mr. Brunton. 

Now in Cairo Museum, Journal d'entroo 60491, nine lines. The copy is traced from the 
photographs, which show a reduction to about one-third. 

rn nfr rt e-f 'y '0 (2) I.Ir-pa-'S p sh pr-sh(?) n'S (3) sy n 'S-mt-'o p sh mg-ntr n 'S·t 
mw·t-f (4) T-sr-wr·t p-hw 'bt-4 pre ss 9l;!.-sp 1 (5) 55 e-y shye n 'r(?) ty wste bl;!. (6) 'S·t s' 
g·t p nt's n ty wste (7) my l(?)-f ty ty·t wste p nt ft (8) ney shy rn~f gb'e n tr(?) .. (9) ... 
nb(?) .... 

'A good name be established, become great(?), (2) Harpaese the scribe of the house of 
record(?) of Isis, (3) son of Esmet senior, the pterophorus of Isis; his mother (4) Tshenwer. 
To-day, Pharmuthi 9, year 1 (5) 55, while I write to make this obeisance before (6) Isis for 

s 
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ever. He who readeth this obeisance (7) may he present this obeisance. He who erases 
(8) these writings, his name be cut off by the hand(?) .. (9) . .. of every(?) .. .' 
1. 1. rl, unique in this connexion among the graffiti. 

e-f 'y (0. I suspect something like eqOl (n)o, 'become great' or 'old'. 
I. 2. Ijr-pa-'S. The same person, but without his title, in Ph. 258. 

pr-s!J. The group pr includes the signs @I as often, leaving only one doubtful sign or 
ligature before (, for the rest of the phrase. One may perhaps suspect a form of pr-(n!J 
(-~pilo.n!y). The title occurs also in Ph. 436 of A.D. 393 and Ph. 357. 

I. 3. P s!J mg,-ntr: the reading is of course doubtful since only p mg, ntr is written. This 
title seems to belong to Esmetsenior and not to Harpaese as might be supposed from Ph. 258. 
Esmet senior may be the son of Pakh6m who occurs in so many of the latest graffiti. 

1. 4. ly,-sp ,155 = A.D. 438, 4 April. 
I. 5. 'r seems superfluous and is doubtful, but the space on the stone seems to require 

some sign here, and one of the photographs shows'r. The use of the infin. of 'give' ;- in 
this and the next line for Tel- is interesting: it would seem to be differentiated from ty-t 
(T~-?) in I. 7. 

I. 7. The mysterious stroke must somehow be equivalent to 'r (.llilo.peq-), it seems to be l, 
cf. the Faiyumib .llilo.';\eq(?) ty·t should perhaps be distinguished from ty as T~- 'my'. 

II. 8, 9. I cannot decipher the last phrase of the inscription (after gb) although the signs 
are fairly clear. 
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INDICES 
IN the blocks when several examples of a word or name are given they are arranged to show 
the varying forms used by the different writers. They begin with the normal and go on 
to the unusual or abnormal. References do not necessarily include every example of the 
word or phrase quoted, and block references are not always repeated in the text. The 
order of the demotic alphabet in these indices is a-e-' , <, y, w, b, p, f, m, n, r , I, h, 1:.1, b-l).-b, s, 
il, q, k, g, t- t-~, t, ~!,1 the letters here hyphened being frequently treated as if equivalent. 
The graffiti are referred to by their localities (for abbreviations, see p. xvi), numbers, 
and lines. 

abs. 
/Ph '-+/ 

~ D"k '% /. /& 

o 1°o.k.3% 
'0-

VOCABULARY 

... ~, Ph.,X 
pluT.1 W 0 

a prep. 'to' £-, ~-
a'r-y 1 sg. £POI, ~pM 
ar-k, al}.r-k ( ?) 2 m. sg. £POR, ~p~R 

a'r-t 2 f. sg. £po, ~po 

ar-f 3 m. sg. £poq, ~p~q 
a'r-s 3 f . sg. £poc, ~p~c 
a'r-n 1 pI. £pon, ~p~n 
a'r-tetn 2 pI. £pW1'n, ~pW1'"£ 
ar-w 3 pI. £POOi, ~P~i 

. ,.@ Ph.417/ 

«~I/ /s 

Dak. 10/3, Ph. 24/6. 
Ph. 416/22. 
Dak. 30/9, 31/4, 32/3, Dend. 

1/4. 
Ph. 251/4, 255/5, 416/20, 22, 

417/8. 
Dak. 7/3, Ph. 244/2. 
Ph. 412/2. 
Ph. 416/20. 
Ph. 54/8, 10. 
Ph. 49/4, 417/4. 

1 For ~ = ~ ~, 1). = ~ see Spiegelberg, Die demotischen Papyri Loeb (MUnchen, 1931), pass. and J. E. A. XVIII, 195. 
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2 
)"

Ph ·"X 
00.1\,30 + abs. )l 'Y.. , O"~.3% 

11 .. O".k.3)1, ~, I O"k·JX 
2-m . ~ _ 

Q..... Ph. 'Hoi 4-.. Ph . 3'~ 
pluT.1 '"""" /' "f It J ?i:I' Ph.27% ~ ,. Do.k .3Ys 

3 

3 r I" Mo.n. % . I~' Ph · ~Xo I ~rf\'2X I ~ 10"k.3}{ ,. J! fh.17% 

a, e auxil. verb 'be' 
absolute form before nom. subj. e, epe-

e-y, >-y 

e'r-k 
a>r-t 
e-f 
e-s 
e-n 

e-w 

1 sg. el-, ~I-

2 sg. eR-, ~R-
2 sg. f. epe-, ~pe-
3 sg. m. eq-, ~q-
3 sg. f. ec-, ~c-
I pI. e11:-, ~11:-

3 pI. ei-, ~j-

~ G..s, (De>k.'% '5' 'I ~ ..5 f ,Oond.Y, 

~. I ~ , - Ph '1% 

e'r-1;lr 
n->r-1;lr 

'in time of' 
'before' 11:~2.pn-, n~2.p~~ 

1, \1 Ph . ~O% 
posSibly fey I Pres .. "'t 

Dak. 30/5, 7, Ph. 421/4, Dak. 
12/9. 

normal and abnormal:
norm.Ph.120/7,416/22,421/3, 

etc.; abn. (as No.5) Dak. 
30/5,7,8,9,32/6, Ph. 254/7, 
9, 258/6, 449/13. 

Dak. 30/6, 31/5. 
Ph. 416/20. 
Dak. 1/5, 4/5, 8/4, Ph. 270/2. 
Ph. 416/3, 421/10. 
Dak. 31/5, Ph. 273/5, 317/3, 

410/9. 
Mah. 4/3, Ph. 25/6, 64/10, etc. 

Dak. 12/8, Dend. 1/1. 
KaI. 4/ 1,13, Ph. 58/3-4, 120/9. 
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t /1""'1, ~ \, Ph,'% 00.k,15/ 

~ ~ Ph.16% 

erme 

>y 

>y 

~II fo 

,u~" Pn.+IX .('"Ph'+I~S)JI'Ph. ~+~~ 31~uPh.42Y3 
prep. 'with' 'u'n-, n£.ll-

III ;t"Ph,''X 

, Oh', strong vocative or interjection 
abn. for e-y, see No.2, 1 sg. 
abn. for (n)'y 'these' 
abn. for 0, 01, M, (qual. of €.Ip€.)? 

see also >r, No. 21 

verb 'come' £1 

see No.9 

Mah. 4/2, Dak. 1/6, et pass. 

Ph. 257/7,421/7, 441/1,449/13. 

Ph. 159/7, 8. 
Ph. 450/1. 

infin. only, Dak.12/9, Kal. 4/1, 
Ph~ 24/6, 37/13, 65/11, etc. 

7 ~ II I -itOo.k3% '\.....~JI'~DO'k3% ~, .. -.vPh.+Jy'" ~LII,J./"·1% 

<:t • \'t ,;~ .... x.. 

>yq 

8 t Oo.k 3)( 
<. Y e:..... \ I \ lit6 I> 

9 

>y·t( ?), >awy·t ( ?) 

>w 

>w-f 

ty>w
a·>w-y 

sb. m. ' festival', 'inauguration' M!IR , 

see (yqe, No. 35 

sb. f. ' old age', cf. ~'iM 

verb ' come' (n)Hoi qual. aorist 
'came ' , 'n 'from', a ' to' 
stm-f past 

stm-f dep. on ty, T~io 
stm-f reI. 

Dak. 30/6, 33/5, Ph. 207/5-6, 
, 421/12, 436/14. 

Dak.33/6. 

Ph. 244/2, 410/8. 

Ph. 37/3, 416/2,3,7, 421/10, 
449/4. 

Ph. 58/7 ,11, 417/3. 
Ph. 416/17. 
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10 ~ '( ~~V Ph.37% 

11 j .~ . · l~··'r. 
'wl 

12 • 11.111 Ph .Sy' "'1 ~.l 
'wle ( ?) 

13 «(-A-~ .s Ph ~I%_ 

14 .. ) 
c-~t~P".6~ 

15 

•• 
'pt 

'( It Ph .416/ 
fr" /I~ 

ef 

r.",fi"i't,'(e. with 

obj".t .. ffl" 

LPh .• ,V 
t1? 

INDICES 

sb. f. 'adoration', 'glory'{?) or 
'old age', cf. £woi (£iWTq) 

see No.8 

sb. m. meaning unknown, but see 
No. 559 

sb. meaning unknown 

sb. f., in Pd!H 'be obscured' 
see (b, No. 38 

sb. m. 'cup', 'vessel' ~noT, £1l~T 

sb. m. 'flesh' ~q, eq 

sb. m. 'west' pr-'mn/ n£ll£l1T 

Ph. 370/6. 

Kal. 4/9. 

Ph. 55/5. 

Ph. 410/8. 

Ph. 61/9. 

Ph. 416/13. 

Ph. 416/2. 

CQ.vs. slm-f 

lila.. C'Ph 41X6 f b- -+ Oo.k.,% U I Q... Ph.+I% INI infin. 
.1 

verb 'carry', 'bring', £UI£ 

ty 'n infin. ' .cause to bring', 'take', 
Tl11100j 

with obj. suff. 
Ph. 25/9, 411/5, 416/19. 
Isg.'n·!Dak.30/11 ;Ph.255/6, 

257/7,411/3,416/18; 3 f. sg. 
'n.!-8 Ph.416/18; 1 pI. 'n'!-n 
Ph. 254/9, 410/9, 416/3, 
416/20; 3 pI. 'n'!-w Ph. 
64/11, 416/4, 9. 



18 , ,'O,ca ~Ph· +/.t 

'npe ( ?), 'n~e ( ?) 

'nl,1ye ( ?) 

20 ~~'4~ ~~.+J% 

21 -<::> O .. k . ~% JOo.k ~~ 

VOCABULARY 
stm-f dep. on ty 

'buy' infin. written 'ny 

sb. m. 'wilderness' (?) 

135 

Dak. 30/8,31/7, Ph. 37/6, 7,11, 
416/11, 12, 16. 

Ph. 417/7. 

Ph. 416/22. 

sb. m. 'enclosure' (?) Ph. 54/11. 

"", / 10 fJ'7 Is i3 -. 10 ? /, 'f ,I Ph."y' 
... Ph .4" / '"2...j \ Ph. 3+4/ ~Ph, "tO/ ') J 'O."d.t, 'JiiC Ph .• v l .., . 

,--- r-

pers. pro. 1 sg. '1' MtOR, Mtb..R Dend. 1/10, Ph. 120/3,344/5, 
416/9, 20, 421/9; initial 
word 436/1; 437/1. 

--!S"'% ?MO>X ~""y. .)'""X ,,1""~ 

l···~Ph' 1S% 

verb 'make', 'do' elpe. 

(1) As AN INDEPENDENT VERB 

FORMS: stm-fpast: 'r-y 

subj. with ty, etc. 
reI. stm-f: e'r 8 n wCb·w 
a'r-! 

0..11 i",fi"'itives 

Dak. 30/4 (hierogl.),Dak. 30/9, 
pass. 

Ph. 416/4, 'ry (sic) N. Ph. 
41/2. 

Dak. 29/2. 
Dak. 12/1. 
Dak. 15/2, 33/4. 
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'r 

23~1\,/"'-OOQ.k '% 

'ry 

'rp 
s.'rp 

'rpy 

a·'ry-w 
e·'r-

INDICES 

qualitative 1 sg. 'ry·J (*M:JT?) 
3 m. sg. e-J 'y (0 (e.qCH *no?) 

see No.5 
infinitive e-n 'ry (n)-n 

SPECIAL MEANINGS: 

, spend' of time: 'r-n hw 8 
'r rnp·t 10·t, 3·t 

sim. 'r 'b·t 'be obscured', 
'obscuration' 

'r 'w·t (o·t 'make great adora
tion' 

'act as', 'form' 'r mr sn 
'amount to' 'r n 

Ph. 416/6. 
Ph. 24/5, 25/5. 
Dak. 30/5, 7, 8, 9. 
Ph. 450/1. 

Ph. 416/8 but usually 'r with 
o bj. suff. 'r-J,Dak.12/ 4,30/7, 
Ph. 416/5, 421/14. 

Ph. 416/13. 
Ph. 417/2, 5. 
Ph. 410/8. 

Ph. 370/6. 

Dak. 30/11. 
Ph. 416/11, 16. 

(2) As .AUXILIARY WITH INFINITIVE VERB. 

stm-f: 'r-J stm 
b-'r-J stm, see b-'r, No. 88 
my 'r-J ty 
my 'r-J sm 
emphatic stm-f: e·'r-J stm 
fut. : a·', N [a ty] 
'r 'y 
'r ty s(t-w 
'r l}s 
'r ty 'r-w 
infin. wl}-y 'r, see No. 75 
vetitive m-'r, see No. 120 

sb. 'companion', 'colleague' *e.pe. 

sb. f: 'rank' (?) 

sb. m. 'wine', 'wine-jar' Hprr 
'wine-seller', see No. 283 

Ph. 408/6, 420/7. 
Ph. 244/3. 

Dak. 33/5-6. 
Kal. 4/1. 
Ph. 27/1. 
Ph. 37/5. 
Ph. 431/2, 432/2. 

Ph. 416/18. 

Dak. 30/9. 

Ph. 64/12, 65/16, abn. 416/13. 
Ph. 289/1. 

(,'D~ ., II ,<: Ph. '''1, r..... , . Ph 
J • :> <:.L ;, J I [J '" ~ '''Ii 

sb. m. 'temple' pn£, £pm~1 Dak. 30/7, 32/7, Ph. 121/9, 
417/2,7. 



29 

30 

". 11 Ph.41Y, ..,.7'" 1 

'b.ye 

< ~ ~ N Dend y.~ 

's·t, (m) 'sy 

31 -t- ,.'% 

VOCABULARY 

ab. f. 'stall' "'2.,£ 

verb 'rejoice', 'make merry' 

ab. m. 'ox' £2.,£ 
f. 'cow' , ' 

sb. 'things', 'wealth' in wlJ/llye 

\} ~ Ph.3S9/ 
'QUI., /4 

Kal. 4/9-10. 

Ph. 416/13. 

Ph. 60/7. 
Dak. 30/4 (hierogl.). 

Ph. 416/2, 417/1. 

sb. f. 'price', 'in exchange for' ~C"'i Dend. 1/12, Ph. 359/4. 

prep. 'without' ~ T- Kal. 4/8. 

32 t!/Ij: \1/ '''::'- ~!.!:~ . ..v P>':%, ~ ""r.. ~ I" !: ~ "'''1, 

J.>~. !:.J Ph. ~I% .J ~, ~ ~ Ph.41% ' 

verb 'be fitting' (1), 'rejoice' (?), 
sb. 'glory' (?) 

Ph. 411/4, 6. 
Ph. 410/10. 

137 

qual. f. (1) Dak. 32/7, Ph. 416/19, 417/9. 

(y sb. 'responsibility': e-f (-y 'being 
my affair' (?), lit. '(on) my 
hand' 

ab. m. 'house"HI 

T 

Dak. 8/3. 

Dak. 8/1, Ph. 218/3, 388/3, 
425/3. 



138 

(yqe ' 

INDICES 

p (y qblJ, 'the House of Coolness' 

P (y blJ,n 2 t W8"!f·t 'two pylon
chambers (arid) the broad court " 

sb. m. 'dedication-festival" feast 
of entry' or 8im. ~£lH 

cf. 'yq, No.7 

..L..Oa.k..31/ 
/1 ~Ph.41~ 

~ __ 111 
..LD"k.,~ 
o 

~~,., ~ f" Ph.5% 

-Lh
•
4Y. 

<0 
:b ~ lM.% 

11- -..I- Ph .4~ II,,,, 

t; J. JlU.) Ph.31% ::; ,."'1111 Ph.43~ . 

(0 adj. 'great' " 

(O'W m8 (1) 'old age'( 1) 

(wne sb. (wn-wood 

38 6\\ 
c::p 

(b £llH see 'b·t, No. 13 

Ph. 254/12-13,258/2-3,350/1, 
408/5, 420/6, 433/2. 

Ph. 244/2. 

Ph. 28/2, 363/2, 411/4. 

m.Dak.1/3, 25/1, 27/2, 28/2, 
et pass. ; f. (o·t -(0 Dak. 15/2, 
33/6, Ph. 45/1: 191, 405/2, 
411/2, 417/1; pI. (oy·w, 
(Y'w -01 Dak. 31/3-4, Ph. 

v 85/3, 120/5, 320/5, 369/3,4, 
410/3, 421/2, 8, 433/2, Dak. 
30/1 (hierogl.). 

Ph. 56/3. 

Ph. 65/17. 

Dak.30/4. 



39 
(~J~o Ph. ~5% 

(b 

40 _7 Dc>k .;)3/
s 

.!l 
~ Is ~ P!..41~ 

41 

VOCABULARY 

meaning unknown 

/ M.'X (Do.k.3Y. 

adv. 'again' on 

139 

Ph. 250/5. 

Dak. 15/3, 30/7,9,1l, 33/5, Ph. 
416/4,9, 14,417/9. 

G If' "'K 

«f(> It ""x J ~Io ~"% 
~ (G 10 D"k.,y' ~ 61 ooend·){o 

sb. m. 'life' O)n:~ 
myJe n p (n!J, 
t ty- (n!J, (Isis) 
tw n (n!J, 

-

adj. 'living', see sb, No. 295 
verb 'live' stm-f: (n!J, by n WSf 

causative ty- (n!J,-w Ta.n:~O 
sb. 'oath' a.n:a.~ 

(n!J, (~~-) qb~e Q. 
see also !J,e, No. 256 

(r ( ( ?) for (r (r verb' transport' 

43 ~10 Ph.15% (, U 0 Ph.2.5% 

/ j , ~ /,..76 Ph·2SX 

44 r Q j. O"k.3X 

(1 

46 (l} 

verb' mount', 'go on board' a.'A.~ 
narr. stm-f 

sb. 'stone' (?) a.'A (?) 

sb. m. 'life', 'duration' a.~~ 

'moon', see y(~, No. 53 

~'( G f Ph.37% 

Dak. 15/3, Ph. 429/3. 
Ph. 416/20. 
Ph. 247/4, 251/2. 
Dak. 30/10. 

Bij. 1/1. 
Ph. 402/5 (hieratic), 449/6. 
Dak. 12/1, Dend. 1/4, 10, Ph. 

24/4,57/3,58/6,9,60/1,61/12, 
62/2,63. . 

pli.370/8. 

Ph. 250/7, misspelt Ph. 6/1. 

Ph. 250/4, 252/3, 4. 

Dak. 30/5. 

Dak. 30/9, 1l,33/6,Ph. 254/11, 
273/6, 411/6, 429/3. 
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47 Uiel, 3 ~Pk·~&X 
(bm sb. '(divine) figure' Ph. 269/6. 

48 J (t. t ~ Ph.44Y, 

(hIe ' 
'" 

sb. 'sin' (?) Ph. 449/9. 

49 J ~ D~k , l% J..-J Ph; 'O~ ~"" Ph.21;{ ~l Ph.41~~ r ! ~ OQk.3% J. ~ Ph. 35%. 

< \ ~"~ . V '/ t ~ ""Y. w.bf'o'y, y<>l- l~'o,y. 

I"t.1 KoLX 'X ".... ., .. ,., t -:: '""X f!) lf I' l:t "'% 
(~ 

50 (t ~ OOok-IX 

(~·t 

51 (§y 

52 ~~Ph'lt 

(~n ( ?) 
53 y(1;1, (1;1 

yb! 
-

55 1. Ph.S5/ 
y'( ~ II, 

ype·t, yp·t, yp 

verb, 'cry to', 'invoke', 'summon' 
U>9J 

verb 'read' U>9J 

sb. m. (s-slJne 'mission' 

sb. f. 'multitude' ~9JH 

adj. 'many' (?) (but see No. 406 
Numerals, 303) 

'continually' (?) 
sb. m. 'moon' ~02.: 102. 

see Deities, No. 414 

sb. m. 'east' t:lt:aT: pr-ybJ 

'1~~11 :; 1.,:h.4% 
, 

sb. f. 'work', 'carving', t:lont:, t:lt:n-

verb' fashion': e-w ypye·w n ~ss·t 

(snDak. 30/1O,Ph. 416/20,22, 
'r (S>S Ph. 226/2. 

Mah. 4/5, Dak. 1/5, 4/5, 10/3, 
Kal. 3/4, Ph. 159/7, 218/4, 
350/2, 408/6, 420/6, 422j5, 
450/6. 

Ph. 255/6, 257/8. 

Dak.12/4. 

Ph. 252/7. 

Ph.411/6. 
Ph. 410/8, 421/14 (hierogl.). 

Ph. 54/11, 416/2. 

<rqu Ph .• I~ 

Dak. 30/5, 6, Ph. 55/15, 16, 
' 224/1, Ph. 254/7, 317/3, 
416/3,421/12,430/1,436/8. 

Ph. 416/11. 
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56 
3 I 3- J ( ¢ ,,/h.34% 

yme 

57 .. / t.h.S1/ 
, • .",.,~ I'~ 

yr 

sb. m. 'sea' E.IO.l.l. 

1. / Ph.Sy' 

l' :/"111,41 9 

sb. m. 'river' E.IOOP in lJr n p yr, 
(perhaps place-name) cf.l-yr, 
No. 395 

141 

Ph. 344/3. 

Ph. 57/9, 12. 

58 ... y·t sb. f. meaning unknown Ph. 86/4. 

59 O-V;;J Fh.J7% 

yt 

60 

62 ~ "Ph.37X 

O~·'l ' 

~ f'1 D~k . ,y' ~,\~" ~ ~Ph' 31;f 
sb. m. 'father' E.IOlT 

~Ph.S5/ 
~ Ph. +j{ T=- Do.k.3% ( . Is 1.1'h.41y'O 

indef. article m. and f. 0i 

adj . m. 'one' 0i"': nw(sp 
adj. f. see numerals, No. 406 
sb.m. 
see No. 298 

, alone', 'only' 0iOlT 

}/~VL*"," ~Ph'31y' 
'"-

web 

wet 

sb. m. 'cleansing', 'workshop' (?), 
, sanctuary' 

adj. 'pure': g(g(e web 
mt (?) web sb. f. (?), see No. 152 

prep. 'among' 0iT£ 

Dak.15/1, Ph.370/9 (hieratic), 
372/6. 

Kal. 4/8, Ph. 416/10, 12,15, 
417/8. 

Dak. 30/10, Ph. 388/3, 416/9, 
449/5. 

Ph. 421/10; w (sp-snPh. 55/5. 

Ph. 416/21. 

Ph. 371/1. 

Ph. 417/6. 
Ph. 369/5, 370/4, 372/4. 

Dak. 30/10 . . 

64 '" ~ I J I r O.nd·X, (~ .. , !a Ph.3% U 1,1' Ph.4W 1.!.! I rr Ph.5X (~1 Ph .• ,y' 

wy, wwy, wy-y 

ww,wwe 

65 lJ , ~;,< 111 5 DelldX 
1 (~//////. " 
wyw( (?) 

verb 'be far from', 'be quit of! 
in legal sense 0i£ 

qual. 'far off', 'far away' 0i"i 

verb 'dispute' (?) 'scheme against' (?) -

Dend. l/ll, Ph. 54/8. 

Ph. 371/8, 416/2, 421/9. 

Dend.l/3. 
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wy!e sb.m. 'decree', 'stela' 0jO£IT Dak.8/1. 

67 'h~llr~Ph'"X 
wwre 'love' (?) cf. No. 139 Ph. 120/9. 

68 ~'Q...!S Ph .S>; 

wpe sb. f. 'judgement' Ph. 54/9. 

69 
1111 a.!5 Ph. 41,. ~fUJ,,~Ph.'l';:' 

wpy sb. 'judge', 'assigner': t wpy t·w 'S·t Ph. 416/16, 19. 

wm 
wme·t 

,,:,r'l'fl. Ph. 4I
X "'l~"''' Ph. 4'% 

p wm (?) 

< tt } I "lJ.t.. "'X 

Ph. 59/7. 

71 wn! 

72~o""'3% 

<=> 

sb. f. 'food', 'banquet' Ph. 416/6, 13, 14,449/6. 

sb. f. 'period' (?), see No. 827 

!f.....-/,-. Ph.13% r ~00.k3% '-\ /\ 
wr adj. 'great' Dak. 30/3 (hierogl.) ; fem. wr·t 

74 
wrk 

~ { .~!S Ph.4'% 

wle 

I , I L;"X 
/bD~k.~ 

sb. m. 'treasury of temple' (?) 

verb 'sing' cf. oy'A.'A.£ 
sb. 'melody', see No. 879 

• ~ Ph ... "/ 
..... /3 

~ r.; Do.l,.3% 

,., I Ph.6,%' 

<2- " Ph.4J6/ .... u /10 

Ph. 139/3; P ntr wr (0, Dak. 
30/9. 

Dak. 12/9, 10. 

Ph. 416/3. 



wI}. 

760/~~Ph'}{ 
wb 

771 ~" l~ Ph.4I
X 

VOCABULARY 

verb 'place', 'lay down', 'add', 
'perform' 0ioo~ 

infin. in wl}/!lY, wlJ-sl;me, see 
'!!y, slJne, Nos. 29 and 310 

reI. stm-f 
Auxiliary: 

in past narrative tense 
stm-f ~~q 

in reI. and circumstantial 

sb. m. 'column' (?) 

1 ...I Ph.417/ 
I(..,t ....!7 fo 

wbe (?) verb 'seek', 'visit', 'beg' (or lJy 
'measure'). 

78 ~I\\~ /~ ~Ph.41Ys 
wsr·y! 'mightiest', 'all powerful', cf. 

mryJ, No. 140 

79/~/\«,'3Ph._~ ('~$(fi~Ph'~4% 
wsb., wsb.·t sb. f. 'court', cf. Ajii. 1/6 

80 £} Cl OQk.J% 

oft( · 
w~ 

81c-'t~h'4IX 
w~b 

sb. m. 'intermission', nOi£wn
'time' 0ioelW 

sb. f. 'cup' used in Osiris mysteries 

Ph. 332/2-3, 416/5. 

Ph. 60/8. 

143 

wlJPr-<o . .. Dak. 30/8. wlJ-y 
8,etc. Dak. 30/5, 7, 8, 9,Ajii. 
1/5, 6, KaI. 4/2, 7, 10, Ph. 
240/4,366/3,370/7,371/6,8, 
416/10,417/2,3,7,8,436/7. 

ntwlJ-fty Dak. 29/2; nt ewlJN. 
Dak.33/1,416/3; ewlJ-fhfj-w 
Dak. 33/6,Ph.254/11; sim. 
Dak. 30/5, 6, Ph. 326/13, 
416/14, 421/14. 

Ph. 27/1. 

Ph. 417/2, 6. 

Ph. 421/5. 

~'f(,,~Ph.~% 
Ph. 55/4, 60/9, 244/2. 

Ph. 411/3. 
Dak. 30/4, Ph. 410/7. 

Ph. 416/15. 

~~~ Ph.41% (f ~II ~ ~ Ph.~~ 

; ~'\r" 



144 . INDICES 

~ 1<I~Ph .• .'y' rlj/(II ~~ OGk.1r. 

-, -('~~5"kX X <"1<""" ~'"'";[ ~ 
~ ~ -r ~ ~ Ph . ltY, 

C- • I c::::. 

w~te, w~t·t verb 'salute', 'do obeisance', 
in£n. 0YW!!JT 

sb. f. 'obeisance', 'adoration' 

Ph. 255/10, 410/10, 411/4, 
412/3. 

Mah. 3/1, 4/5, 5/4, Dak. 1/6, 
. 9/3, 20/1, Ph. 92, et pass. 

831" L-~Ph· l+X 
wte 

wtn 

sb. f. 'fire', ~lightning', o')"HT£ 
t wte n )8 

sb. m. 'celestial bark' : p wtn n )8 

Ph. 244/3. 

Ph. 371/7, 417/8. 

85 1 :& liT /3 tJ ~ Ph.4'Ys 

. w!-mrwe·w sb. pI. 'hail-Meroes '( 1) Ph. 411/5. 

86 1(, L.Ph: 1'X 
wd ( ?) sb. m. 'health' 0Y'XM (?) Ph. 273/8. 

, te. ~ O<>k .:Ys ~\~ .~ O"k.3){ ~ t... M.3r.. III A I ~ '< Do.k·,X 
~ ~V· f( ~ '<!1 . ~ ~<.".J 

87 

)~IG.. ~""y. IIttl~SPh"~ .... :r"X 
verb 'be well' qual. 'well' o')"o'X Dak. 30/11, 31/5, 32/6. 
'save', etc. stm-fwith ty TO')"'XO . Dak. 32/4, Ph. 247/5, 416/17. 
'proceed', 'go' stm-fpast Ph. 244/2 (1). 

88 ~t ~ Ph.,/.:: 
~ -> , ~end)~ .5' L~nd~ ~ &; --S • t-.l Ph;' ..s I ... Ph.5~ ~ r 'OJ' L:h.6~.,. 

b-)r vetitive (?) neg. consuet. (?) "must Dend. 1/6, 7,Ph. 57/11,64/10, 
not' in oaths 65/17-18. 

( , BiJj, , \ , 
'" 



VOCABULARY 
by sb. m. 'soul' RIM 

90 i'1J L:h.% \ I L h
.2+% 

bn e 

91 -L-
~2. _ Ph.ulj 
"...... 1,0 

fut. neg. HH£ 

b-ney 'hither', 'here' .uH~1 

92 <~ <. Ph ''''I,. '-'1 ~ Oo.k.33/ <... I ,. , .. '(~ Ph.1W 't-Ph .~n/ !"-L- / 3 
4... /7 It., L / 1 

bn-p-, b-p neg. past .lln£ 

93 4_ Ph''''/1 ~ "t 17 U-Ph·'X 

bl sb. m. 'outside' RIo~, RIH~ 

sb. m. 'arrangement' (?) 

,..--.-Moh.SI c=" Do.k'j( '---; II 

CD~~:y' 
J c::::; M"h.y, c::::'\ Do.k·,X 

c:::; ~·X c{ ""X d 1""X 

u 

( 

145 

Bij. 1/1. 

Ph. 37/14, 244/3. 

Ph. 421/10. 

Dak. 33/3, Ph. 289/7, 417/2, 
5, 7, 449/10. 

n p bl Ph. 417/7, l;y bl 
Ph'. 417/8. 

Ph. 55/2. 

I 
Ph .4~ 

)) 



146 INDICES 

bl;1, m-bl;1 prep. 'before' (god or goddess) 
.u.u.~~ 

bun sb. 'tower', 'pylon' 

sb. m. see No. 8771-bsn[t] 

bk sb. m. 'service', 'tribute' RlE.KE. 
'servant'RllOK 

Mah. 1/5,3/2, pass. Dak. 30/1 
(hierog!.) abn. ; 2 f. blJ-t Ph .. 
410/9, but blJ'J-t Ph. 449/3. 

Ph. 244;/2. 

Ph. 416/23, 449/13. 
Ph. 416/20, 421/9, 449/6. 

99 ~ ( •• :== Ph . 30;{ 

100 

101 

bks 'revolt', cf. Spiegelberg, .A.Z. Ph. 301/6. 
LXV. 55 RllOTC. 

[1-:;"")( r ?Jr".' " f1 ~ .. '% 

r~ -; ~ ",,~ ;\of< )'~ "'?: r r 11; "ti""X , f-z..!h .3+41 
7\ ~ / 3 

,~ ;;"X p~".~ f?~ "'X 

p, py·t sb. f. 'heaven' HE. Ph. 6/2, 7/2, 48/2, 81/1, 244/1, 
251/3, 344/3, 385/3, 388/3, 
417/2. 

m. ~\\11· '~ 
lllJD D~"'% .tJJ.:h. "X .&1L:h "x, ..iJ Ph 6X .L.l:h l

.1. 
CJo~..., r. .JlL Ph.4I% ..1!LPh '% 

~ 

-<:::l.. Ph . 0'; I f'''X ~"! 
/ 1 Pn, HX 

tu r .::; ~~ ! ~!Y. 

f . -Z-, 

'l1I . 

JU9h.3j{ jlJ Ph.311. 

AJO ... ~X ,t-I """,h .Y, UOQ
' }{ vo.."'Y" jJ0o.k.% I, Pk.3:/ 

" Mo.hX 



102 

103 

VOCABULARY 

TPkO"Y, 

'3 Pook.,i.' ' ,p"-+o, 

0,\ OOok.,V ""\ Do.h.,Y, 
pl. < I. l O .. h. ''I. (' • 

-Ph.l7/ '1 Mo.h.r. t>o..k.Ys l:hol/s' L ..... ka.l.;( r /10 ~Pk. 8Y, 

p, t, n m. f. pI. def. art. n-, 'f-, "-, 

pass.; with geogr. terms, pr, 
see m?tl 'north', No. 145. 
Pr-)y-w (b, Pr-)y-lq, Nos. 897, 
898, etc. 

?Ph.1'% 
f. Pl . l,nh.~a% iiI ~Ph.39X 

.~ ,J r t .. \O .. ~ . l% 
pa-, ta-, na- f. Ph. 254/3 (abn.). 

147 

1 [lOok 1% 

m. f. pI. n~-, 'f~-' daughter of' , "~-, 
for pa in personal names see No. 523 

et seq. 
pI. Dak. 30/11, Ph. 388/3, 

391/6,7. 

IS ~ .-m . 

pI. 

~ Ph.".Y, 
3sq.m ,-

, Ph . ,.~ 

Q~ 

f. II ?Do.k.,% J j (,Oo.k·X ~Ph .• % 

/ Ph.,% 
O~ 

~ .Ao... " Ph.oas{ ~ 
~ y /', ~Ph.10X 

.. L ___ l'h.lOX 

f . 
j4l .... X /' ~ .... y, ~ .... y, ii""'( /' a ) 

pl. t ?M<Lh.% /\ 

..... ~.I0 .. k.lll ~ .... _Do.k . ll/ 
I pI:",: U.,.. I, ., /7 

p1. 

~ (1\ Mo.h.% 
f. f 
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104 

pe, te, ne 

pe-k, etc. 
pe-t, etc. 

pe-f, etc. 

pe-s, etc. 
pe-n, etc. 
pe-w, etc. 

INDICES 

m. f. pI. poss. art. 1 sg. n~-, T~-, 
lt~- pass. 

2 sg., Il£K-, etc. 
2 sg. f. 

3 sg. m. 

3 sg. f. 
1 pI. 
3 pI. 

f.abn.Ph.417/10; pI.abn.Dak. 
32/5, Ph. 411/4, 449/13. 

Dak.32/6. 
abn. pe-t Ph. 416/17, 19, ne-t 

Ph. 417/9. 
Dak. 30/10, 33/3, 6, 416/10, 

Mah.4/2. 
Ph. 421/10. 
Dak. 30/6,8,31/6,7. 
Ph. 370/6, 416/5. 

, <Ph.1S8/ 
c.- '- Ph .2B9/ , ,. /- III ,. Ph .H,; 

""- . 417 /1 4.- Kelt . if Ph '}{ 3
Ph.416; 

f . ." I "' /. 
ru t D~k , 'X IU /a' } / 8 

I 'I II .L... Ph.'S9/
8 c:;;;l'"Ph.ll% .;1j-Ph.3S% ,. rh'''~ ,~ /8 

py, ty, ny m. f. pI. demo adj. 'this', 'that', 
'these' n£I-, T£I-, It£l-

" " rb""x 
m.pyDak.15/4,30/5,32/2,33/1, 

5, Dend. 1/6, KaI. 2/5, Ph. 
254/12,416/17; f. ty various 
abnormal writings, Dak. 
15/2, Ph. 224, 416/2,417/1, 
420/7,421/10,422/5,8,450/6, 
7 ; pI. ny, Mah.4/5, Dak. 1/5, 
(n)'y (sic) Ph. 159/7,8. 

105 ') Ph.4+X 
pl. 

pe, te, ne 

106 ~ 
, ,~~Ph' 39~ 

.~,. 

pr 

m. f. pI. copula, only ne pI. 

sb. m. 'house' 
see also pr-l}t, No. 107, and 

Topography, No. 897 et seq. 
sb. m. 'treasury' 
see mr p pr-l}t in Titles, No. 836 

Ph. 449/6. 

Ph. 391/7. 

Ph. 7/1. 
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108 (til, ~l~/a..Ph·'t,xs 
pr!wme·t sb. f. 1T'pOTO~i) 

109 ('t'.'~\I~Ph.41% 
phyle·t sb. f. <p1aAll 

110 

t,.:h.S% 
verb 'reach', 'arrive' nw~ 

'shine' 

verb trans. 'divide' nwro 

113 
~ \\ ~h'44Y, ~) t~ co-_Ph.23y' 

pte 

114 aL,I Z::"Ph.
4IX 

pte 

fte 

-:z ....",Ph.14X 

\~ 

sb. 'foot', 'foot-print' na-T 

verb 'flee', 'hasten' nWT 
pte m-B 

149 

Ph. 416/15. 

Ph. 416/15. 

Ph. 54/9, 80/4. 

Dak. 30/4 (hierogl.). 

Kal. 4/9. 

Ph. 235/1, 237/1, 242/1,376/1, 
377,445/1. 

Ph. 417/5. 

Ph. 416/11. 

Ph. 159/8,171/3,408/7; water 
det. Ph. 270/2; ft. (e Ph. 
35/2; ne-fte Ph. 97/1,269/7, 
289/8, 416/23, 417/10. 
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117 m 

119 ". ':i ~ ~ Ph.4X'0 

120 

m'y 

g..Ph.'IIYs 

m·'r 

me, m<·t 

INDICES 

prep. 'in', etc. H-, see n, 
archaistic in m-blJ see No. 
95, m-8 see No. 148, etc. 

verb 'see' 

sb. f. 'way', 'path' 

vetitive auxil. 'do not' .unp-

sb. 'justice', 'truth', ll£, .uRI 

adj. 'true', adv. 'truly' 

Ph. 421/6 (hieratic). 

Ph. 416/20. 

Dak. 8/2 (?), Ph. 417/5. 

~r.,~D~L3% 

Dak. 31/4, Ph. 344/4. 
Dak. 30/9; mt-t m < 

4/8 (?), Ph. 370/8. 
Kal. 

122 r,1""y. r Ii ::7 "'x. 1,\" 3"~ I.d lr~ .. ··x l ,'l. ., Ph. 417/ 
°711113 / 4 

123 
o Ph.3S9/ 
~ / 3 

my 

124 It . Me>"." 'II III:::> 5 

t~, II.3Ph
.
40% 

my 

sb. m. 'place' llb.. 

see Topography, No. 896 
Ph. 37/13, 14; m< n t qnb Ph. 

443/1; m<ye (qy. same) Ph. 
417/4. 

- Ph . S7/ _ Ph.S7/ 
, /7 1 / e 

- Ph.60/ _ Ph . 54/ --:l / 3 ~ /4 

adj. 'like' Ph. 359/3 (hierogl.). 
my·t-f (?) Dak. 30/6. 
my-nn, m-nn 'the like', 'likewise' Ph. 54/4,5,57/7,8,65/4,etpass. 

~ o..k.~ ," ,~Do.k. 'O/3 ., \ .. ~ Ph.15% -> 6", ,JD"k.3% ...:::> /3 r V 

Jilt ~Ph.14% 
imper . . auxiI. 'grant' llb..-

my 'r-f auxiI. llb..p£q-

Dak. 30/11; my te-fMah. 4/5, 
Dak. 1/6. 

125 rC' au C;-~kY, 
my sb. m. 'lion' llO,!1 

Dak. 10/3, Ph. 244/3, 408/6, 
420/7. 

Dak. 1/5. 

126 ~ t\. Ph. 'l51/ 

7. 'I' " /3 

my sb. f. 'island' llOYI Ph. 252/3. 
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Ph. 421/12. 

sb. m. 'way', 'road'; 'means' .l.l.O£IT Ph. 66/4-5,416/20; Ph.416/19, 
417/5, 8-9 . 

. 129 2,j 'h.34!i 
\1 L::.37Ys ~ 3 1~A.3iS J'1:h.19X 

mw sb. m. 'water' .1.1.00,. see No. 836 Ph. 290/6, 301/3. 

130 L~"'l; 
Kal. 4/7. 

'(~ <f ~ D~k . 3y' C ~ Isf 3 P
h.t'J{ 

. . 

V \!.. J'JX 
:t" ~~<,~h. ~Iy'o 

fJ, 'j<"f ~Ph.1SX t~1'1)O~k'3){ ? ~~y < 1 ~"'~ 
1~C. --.s ,,1 3 Ph.1S~ 

>~~r(b Ph. ~3y' ~rJ<f \3"'U% 

7? ~ Y (~ ~Ph.llX /.) ~ ~ '3 Ph.I+X .Y~~ti3 Ph.I'~ 



152 INDICES 

mw·t (many variant sb. f. 'mother' ll~~" mw.l1, 
writings) etc. 

te-f mw·t, etc. 

Dak. 32/2, 33/1, pass., Dak. 
30/2 (hierogl.). 

Dak. 17, 32/4, Ph. 49/4, 50/4, 
273/7, (divine) 416/10. 

132 m-bl,t see bl)" No. 95 

133 Z=OLJ Ph·'''X ,., V< 3 t:.. '"l-,:} OO"dX 

mn neg. verb ..u...u.OH, .LI.H- Dend. 1/3, Ph. 411/3. 

134 -'ll\\~ 1 ":) Ph. 0/. y.ul' (~/ 3 

mn ( ?) in a mn (?) rj,-t Ph. 6/3 Ptolemaic. 

135 {A~ rl 
~ =:\,r, ~ ~'" ~ W""X 

4' 

I' 
~Do.kX I l A Ph·X P < I 'I (I. ~ .. k.2.Y, , ,'~, 1 ( • t~ h.8X ."~a> _ Ph •• 9 

C,' ~J M"h'Y. <l) "-- :;> D~k·2.X ~ 'J t...../Ph.3~ <1l~.:J Ph . 31~ 

L\ \ fl.J-~ Do.Uy' /0 \) ct-1 Ph
.
u% ~.',~Ph· I3X 

~ ~ '+ ) Oo.k.3y' (' / I ""-J Ph.20~ /Oll ~'JPh .+3y' (~tJ ...... )Ph.2o,Y. 

",'2 => Ph .,eX 

00 

("'l- fJ Girt. X 
._ I 

mne verb 'remain' llOjH qual. llHH Mah. 3/2, 4/1 ,Dak.4/1 ,etpass. , 
Dak. 30/1 (hierogl.). 

adv. 'constantly' or 'permanently (?) Ph. 25/5. 

136 <rh-. (.II ~)_Ph.~IX 
m mne, or n mne·t adv. 'daily' ..u...u.HH£ Ajii 1/2 (?), Ph. 411/3. 

mn1}e·t sb. f. 'cloth' Dak. 33/5. 
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138 f C ,</I :t4.~~< •• ~Ph.41Y, 

mn~, mne~ 

mry, mCre·t 

mrr'w (?) 

142 oil9 >t~Ph . 4'}{ 
mlJ:te 

143 , 
«~ ~.~Ph'~5Y, 
mhw·t 

144 h (gJ~.3.:.s Ph.430 

meJ:te ( ?) 

verb 'be good', 'loyal' (?) 
adj. 'good', ' beneficent' 

sb. f. 'love', cf. ll€: l}sy·t mCre·t 
cf. No. 67 

sb. m. 'beloved', 'favourite' ll€PlT 

• delicacies' (?), ' sweetmeats' (?) 

sb. f. 'pickling', 'waxing', 
cf. lloi~2, 

sb. f. 'family', 'clan ' 

\ 

sb. 'marvel', 'wonder' (?) llO€I2,€ 

Ph. 421/9. 
Dak. 16/1. 

Ph. 417/9, 421/8. 

Dak. 30/10,Ph.416/17, 421/10. 

Ph. 416/5 . 

Ph. 417/8. 

Ph. 255/7. 

Ph. 430. 

145 I}.~ tJ Ph.ZYs ~Ph' SY.o /~) II jJ " J 3 Ph .HX h,,,), .. ~3~' Ph . ~I%: 

,1 sb A ~ Ph. 32ft 

adj. 'north' 
sb. pr-ml}y/e n€ll2.lT 

Ph. 28/5, 54/10, cf. 252/5 (?). 
Ph. 416/2. 

sb. m. 'store-house' (?)Ph. 65/8. 

j~., ~ • f . I) a1, /Ph.146{ 
~ rI U-i ;h.42X , ~ It ~ 11 

~/),~ I ~I''''' ~DO.k.3% 
verb 'bear' lllC€ 

reI. stm-f, a'ms 
ms 

verb 'fashion', 'make' 
sb. 'birth' 

see pr-ms, No. 902 
sb. m. hw 1114 ' birthday' 20illIC€ 

x 

Dak. 31/2, Ph. 121/2, 146/2, 
421/1; e wl}-wms·/Ph.326/13. 

Ph. 269/6. 
ms >8 Dak. 30/7; ms Wsr 
Ph. 436/13. 
Ph. 77. 



154 

m-s 

INDICES 

'<:11 .3- \<.Cl1.% (' I..!;, _Ph.Hy' (II 

prep. 'after ' (.un.) HC~ of time 
' for' (to fetch) HC~-
'except' 

.") .. D .. "d.v .:::> / 5-6 

Dak. 33/4, Ph. 64/9. 
Dak. 33/4, Ph. 416/17. 
Dend.l/6. 

149 ~ ... ~. 

L\: Y6'""% 
m~, m<~ 'movement' (?), 'risings' (?) 

(astronomical) 

~ ... Ph. H / {I/( Ph.37/ ,< -:- 1,1. 'L 19 "'U~Ph .+I~ 

sb. m. 'people', 'army' .uHHllf(O 

See title mr-ms< No. 836 

151 ~~...>Ph. S% 

Dak.30/4 (hierogl. ),Ph. 421/14 
(hieratic) 

-
'

If Of. Ph.416j ,y '" ~ Do.k .3X ,.'.'.0 ;13 • ·C 
Dak. 31/6, Ph. 37/9, 55/20 (?), 

60/8, 65/12, 416/7, 13. 

m~t verb 'seek', 'inspect' .Ll0illfT Ph. 54/13. 

'''It... ~ ~Ph'19% y/I k-~,J Ph . l~ 
Y./~ ~'.~~ ~Ph.31X . ~,,<~Ph.41X, 

[r - ~ ;\ ~DClk.3~ C1-1 ~ ~M.3% 

}.J . \. \<.Cl1.Ys }. t\ ~ 'U~c It Ph. 37% . • J~A.'f. II L Ph.tIG/ ~. 6. c;. <IU L Ph.416/ , 1 L:Y sl · -I 'C.,..,. (V ~ DOok. '%. C Wf I< '('~ i9 ( ... ,.< • ~ I~ It ... 

mt, mt·t 

153 y< J Oo.k.~ 

---mte-

sb. f. 'word' 
, affair' 

mt( ·t) rm n ntr 'piety' .LlltTp.u.n.HOiT(O 

mN m <. ' truth' .u.HT.u.t:. 

mt nfr-t 'good thing' .u.(OTltOqpl 

mt-t ly,q 'poverty' .u.HT~HR(o 
mt w <b ' cleansing festival' (?) see No. 62 

formative of pers. pro. ltTO-

Ph. 37/4. 
mt rnp·t Ph. 269/3, 273/4, 

289/4, 290/4, 314/3 (?) ; mt·t 
n )bt-3 )o,e Ph. 371/3; mt·t 
ly,m- ntr Ph. 416/19. 

Dak. 30/6, 33/3, Ph. 254/8-9, 
421/13-14. 

Kal. 4018, Ph. 370/8. 
Dak. 15/2. 
Ph. 416/9, 14. 

Dak. 31/7, Ph. 416/19. 

154 J'f<: f\-. o..k}( ) r ( j'""% I~ '/~:f~ >y(3"% 
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I' 'L>Ph.16Y, ,) Ie J O~k.,Y, 1'(3 Ph.1SX 

mte-

I~C'3Ph.~r.. 
mte 

156 on ~Ph.36X 
o~, 

mte 

mtne 

m!'t, mty·t 

159 mg 

160 ., 3P.h.~I7/ 
. lI(o,~ / 1 

mg(e , 

161 

n 

prep. 'belonging to' nT~-

formative of conjunctive mood 
'and' H'i€'- H~-

'the like': sy mte 

verb 'engrave' 

sb. f. 'midst', 'stall' (?) 

'book', 'roll', see title s!J,-mg,
ntr, No. 865 

1 'l..Ph ..... 7/ 
nO'\...v / 1 

sb. f. 'bushel' \J<lT10V .t.t~MS.~ 

genitive particle' of', H-, often 
not written 

155 

, 'I r < ? Oo.k·,X 

Dak. 1/7, Dend. 1/3, et pass. 

Dak. 30/6,11, 31/5, 32/5,6, et 
palls. 

Ph. 361/3(hierogl.-hierat.). 

Ph. 416/10. 

Dend. 1/5 (1), 8. 

Ph. 417/2. 

Mah. 1/1, etpass., Dak. 30/1-4 
(hierogl. ). 
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n 

INDICES 

prep. 'in' (of time) 
hierogl. m 'in ' (of place) 
n, n)m-with suffix 'as', 11.-, llllO-

Dak. 30/6. 
Dak. 30/3. 
Dak. 30/5, 7, 8, 9, Dak. 30/3 

(hierogl.) but quo read nt, 
Dend.l/11, Ph.411/6, 416/4, 
421/13, 449/12. 

Ph. 254/7,258/6,301/4,416/14. before direct object 

~l Ph . .. 'y, -- Oo.k.3~ 
~ •• "! 8" 1113 a 

,..::-;;-- Oo.k.JOI r" Ph.4'6/ ~ Ph .• ,./ .,.11 /8 ,"It 17 V'll} I n 

./ Ph.3"/.:' ~ PJ. . 416/ ~ Ph. 111j 

(j " J 8 ' ~IIJ 1\0 tr,;r /6 "i" ~ 

. _ '" )' Ph.:!~ V Ph .$.~ J O"k . J~,. J. ~ Ph.421/ - Ph 
/ / 6 _ft t- I,. 11 "+ .:!o~ 

n prep. dative (often not written 
before noun), 'to', 'for' 11. 

'at', 'when' followed by infin. 
(Erman, Neuag. Gr.2 § 602) 

_ Ph ... ,'/ < 110 

n-y Dak. 4/5, 30/8, 9, Dend. 
1/10, Ph. 421/6; n-f Dak. 
30/10; n-n Dak.31/5; n-sPh. 
421/lO; n-w (?) Ph.411/6, n . 

Ph. 421/6. . 

164,1~~5 
ne 

ne 

n(y 

nw 

formative 2nd fut. 11.boo-:-

formative of nominal verbs 
ne-(se 11.booYJ'-'-- 'be abundant 'seeNo. 50 

ne-ftePh.289/8?416/23; t:p('N. 
11.boo;- Ph. 319/6-7 ;e-ynely (-f 
Ph. 416/21. 

Ph. 421/13. 

ne-nwe 'be fine' 11.booHOj-, 11.booH'-'-- Dak. 30/5, 7, Ph. 416/5, 7. 

sb. m. ' dwelling-place ' (?) Ph. 252/3, cf. f. Ph. 449/4, 8. 

sb. m. 'time', 'moment' 11.boo,.: nw nb Ph. 226/2, 316/3, 416/20. 
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nw verb 'see' H~y Ph. 244/3. 
169 @O"k.3~ 

0@ 
nw·t sb. f. 'city' H£ pI. Dak. 30/3 (hierogI.) . 

. 170 nwe see Titles No. 839 

171 il."'1. ~ MY, }-<'"'''' X",U" >..."X ",<,.k'!. ~·,X 7<'U% 

r< O"k.l~ }f D<>k,lY, ~ O .. k,3X ~ O .. k,lY. 

nb adj. 'every' Hill, tIIA£u ' Mah. 4/3, Dak. 1/7, et pass. 

172 \. I J ~Oo.k'3~ 
......" Pk .40~ \LI Ph ,jOl/ '$.r. Ph 410/ . J.. J Ph. lSI} < <' Is ~Ph ,~/< . (,0 ~D"~~~ tD~k'3~ ~-fD .. k.3%~ (h 
nb sb. comm. 'lord', 'owner', 'lady' HRA Dak. 15/2,30/1 (hierogI.), Ph. 

I ~Ph' 41'1 .e- I " 

nb 

, 

r..-.Ph,4I 61 r 114 

sb. m. 'gold' HOiA 

'11 <. ,- Oo.k,l9{ 
I. ~ 

6/2, 7/2, et pass. 

Dak. 30/6, 33/3, Ph. 370/8; n 
n,b·w'gold-pieces'Ph.416/9, 
10 . 

. (, (.,. I ~D"k'~ 
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nbs 

INDICES 

sb. m. nebe~-tree, sycamore ttOiAc Dak. 4/2,4,etpass.; Dak. 30/1 
(hierogl.). 

Ph . 3~ 

t)J~ ~ <J . Ph.38~ ?JL.!.38Y. 

<v~h.l'Y. ,~ ,,);;3'1.' r: Ph.16j{ J>'~ I ~ Ph.17;{ ,,11- I 
r ,AI &.-:h.~% 

<II ~h. ily' < Jf L!h·+X 
nfr adj. 'good' ttoyq£ . rnnfr Mah.2/1,et pass; mtnfr·t 

nfr pe (?) (at end of document) 
The Ptolemaic form is distinctive, but occurs under 

Hadrian (?), Ph. 271/1. The divine det. (only in masc.) 
begins in Titus, Ph. 264/1, and Hadrian, Ph. 272/1, and 
is regular in 3rd cent. 

176 n-my see jn-jmye 'new', No. 127 

nn 
178 nh 

negative particle tt
meaning unknown , , 

Dak.15/2; ly,nnfr·tPh.289f3. 
Ph. 64/12. 

Ph. 421/4 (hierogl.). 
Ph. 441/3. 

Ph. 61/12, 417/6. 
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'Lf (" ~ .. "y, 
=-

/\ 
1/'4<""1. JE p.~ ~"y, 

sb. 'eternity' £lH:2? usually s( nlJ-rj·t Dak.29/2(?),Ph.l44/3,159/1,9, 
174/3(?), 286/4,319/1,391/7, 
et pass.; nlJ rj·t Ph. 249/3, 
289/8; nhlJ (?) Dak.30/1 
(hierogl. ). 

181 
D4.~f$,~Ph. l~ l;4. i h.m/s 

.-.~ 

nJ:tm 

nut 
183 ns 

184 
o '1... Do.k .331 

~ '(II~ / 3 

nk 

nt 

verb 'save', 'rescue' nOi2.ll 
sb. f. nlJm·t (?) 'saviour' 

verb 'be strong' : ty nlJJ 'protect' 

b 'kin· " ('I) ( ('I) S • m. g. p ns. .w.s. 
see Titles No. 841 

Ph. 251/4. 
Ph. 403/5. 

Ph. 421/10. 

Dak. 30/10. 

'r ') P.h.,%, 
~.:.., ,~Ph. 5% ~ ~Ph.6y" I.~.Y~; PUIY" 

sb. m. 'goods', 'property' nR~ Dak. 33/3 (?), Ph. 25/9, 58/8, 

relative part. £T-

II, 416/17. 

Dak.l/5,7,etpass.; Dak. 30/4 
(hierogl.); nt e Ph. 65/1; . 
nt e-fMah. 5/3, et pass. 



160 
INDICES 

r ff1ll'1t~k'X ~ fl,\'x ~ r, """% 
,'Z-~ 11I1~~'~ tr,~·7. tr.~"x 
1- rlL4 ""X u-~D'k'Y, lru""% I'li Ph";;; ~ li 1" Ph':i 
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1 T1kiD~k.,% 11,\e(rh. 4~ 911'~lPh.4j( {fa tl)~k.~% 

, , "', ~h.ny' r. ' I ( M h fl'? !h.t15J, . L (tt' Ph.!.",! ,. liJ ~h.32Y, ~ ~ 'j{ '''' /' ~'I '-A1 /1 

ntr sb. m. 'god' HOYT£ Dak.30/1 (hierogI.), 30/5, Ph. 

ntr·t 

ntr·w 

r 

188 re (?) 

189 n "".41% 
I'N 

sb. f. 'goddess' *HTlI)P£ 

sb. pI. 'gods' HTHp 

sb. m. 'mouth' po: r-y 
'share' (?) 
'entrance' (?) 

sb. 'colour': mr re (?) n '8 (?) see Titles 
No. 836 

sb. m. 'sun' pH 

37/2, 57/2, et pass. 
Dak.15/2,30/6, Ph. 45/1,411/3, 

et pass. 
Mah.4/1,Dak. 30/1 (hierogI.), 

30/5, 31/3, Ph. 44/1, 421/2, 
et pass. 

Ph. 421/4. 
Dak.12/9. 
Ph. 24/6. 

Ph. 410/8. 

190 '1 '? 3 1 / oe"d.~ 

rw§e 

191 r:k ~I)Qk .,% 

rp 

192 
r~~ r Ph.6Ya 

fph.S;{, . 17. r~x 

verb infin. 'plan' (?) 

, prince' Op'TTEEl 

see Titles No. 842 

I Ph
.
5

% F'x (,.,,~ 

f"~ '1Ph
.
14X 

y 

Dend. 1/9. 

Dak.30/9. 

7 Dok·X roa.I<.13{ 
.... D .. k.IX r 7D~"·X 
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rm 

193 .z.... 2..1.L Ph.4~1/ 
J,~' _ Ie::::::> /3 

rmn 

rn 

INDICES 

sb. m. 'man', 'person' pU).l.l~ 

'relations' 
'man of', 'inhabitant' see Topography 

No, 908 

n rm'w p 884 'men of the day-4' 
mt rm n ntr 'piety', see No. 152 

sb. 'arm' 

sb. m. 'name' p~H 

n p rn n 'on account of' 

Ph. 25/8,64/8 ; rm nb Dak. 1/7, 
3/3,4/3,7/3,10/2,18/4,28/3 ; 
Ph. 49/4,54/12,269/2,289/2; 
pI. Mah. 4/3, Ph. 28/4. 

Ph. 411/4. 
Dak.12/4,Ph.58/6,80/3,433/7 ; 

pI.Dak.12/10,Ph.28/4,55/4, 
417/4,5. 

Ph. 24/5. 

Ph. 421/3 (hieratic). 

p rn nfr Mah. 2/1, 5/1, Ph. 
85/1, 361/2 (hieratic), 389, 
404, 416/5; rn-f Mah. 4/1, 
et pass.; rn·J-fPh. 207/1. 

Dak. 29/2, Ph. 43/1,_ 44/1. 
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n rn-f (-s, -w) 'above named' Dak. 30/5,33/7, Ph. 289/6, 
416/10. 

ern-f Ph. 417/5. 

(/~ "'- iC"k . 3~ ,(~D"k. JYe (/1/1 ~'1% V, J ~P~ . bXs 

I ~h'J31/ 
" . /1 

C • ~ J l~ Ph .uy. I. II __ 10 

rnp·t 

196 rb (u2&..L·'17% 
rnpy 

rhwe 

198 ~ Oo.k . 3X 

I'.' 0 I, 

rse 

200 ;;r~' t'~ i./h.41}.{ 
rs!ye ( ?) 

201 L-~ .. ~Ph. 411/ 
'Aot~ I. 

de 

sb. f. 'year' P0.llTIf:: 
see mt, No. 152 
'r rnp·t lO·t 
ty rnp·t 
t rnp·t mlJ-10 
t rnp·t n rn-s 

lJ,r rnp·t (nb) 

rnp·t nb se g·t 

sb. 'vigour' 

sb. m. 'evening' pOi£. f:: 

verb 'know' 

·sb. m. 'south' PHC 

lJw·t rse 'southern court' 

sb. m. 'morrow' (?) 

verb 'rejoice' P~!!J£ 

Dak. 30/5, 31/8, Ph. 289/4. 

Ph. 417/2. 
Ph. 417/1. 
Ph. 417/3. 
Dak. 30/8, Ph. 332/2, 370/7, 

371/6, 7. 
Ph. 24/10,65/15, 254/10, 255/6, 

257/7,305,410/8,411/4, 
412/2, 417/3. 

Ph. 54/15. 

Ph. 273/8. 

Ph. 24/9. 

Ph. 410/7, 449/11. 

Ph.417/4, 5,7; p-rsePh.416/2. 
Ph. 417/10. 

Ph. 417/4. 

Ph. 421/6. 



164 , INDICES 

rte sb.m. 'feet' (?) 'manner', 'kind' pHt Ph. 370/7. 

203 V . I f ,~ 1-</ c.l-4h. 45~ 
'firm' pHT: rn nfr r/ Ph. 450/1, see note ad loco 

204)' Y""'j, 
1 (for )r 1) i-f in my i-f .u.~'A.£q-(?) Ph. 450/7. 

205 ,,(lf1 "ret'"'''' r"l f<..~ 1 <1 £"X 

lytre-t 

lwJ) 

Ingp(e) 

209"'t t. YPh"Xl 

lq 

19ns 

hye·t 

212 hy[ne ?]-t 

sb. f. 'gilded' (?), epithet of Isis 

sb. f. Ahpa 

sb. 'sin' (?) 

sb. 'pitch' 'A.~.u.'lC~nT 

sb. 'cup' 4\OR: 'log-measure' 

s b. f. 'flagon' or ' jar' AcXyvVOS 

sb. f. 'court', 'approach' 

sb. meaning unknown 

Ph. 290/4, 314/3. 

Ph. 416/11, 14, 16. 

Ph. 449/11. 

Ph. 417/7, 8. 

Ph. 61/12. 

Dak. 12/10, Ph. 37/7, 11. 

Ph. 43/2, 45/2. 

Girt. 5/2. 



hw 

hw 

215 ~yPh'4IX 

hwe 

~ ~ IJ-/, Ph.~I% 

hb 

VOCABULARY 165 

sb. m. 'day' 2.0oi 
p-hw 'to-day' rrooi 

before date cri]\,lEpOV 

Dak. 33/1, Ph. 61/11, 411/3. 
Ph. 37/9, 55/17,64/9. 

py hw 'this day' 
py hw nfr (after date) 
lJ,r hw 'daily' 
lJ,r hw nb 'every day' 
(n)1 p-hw 'from to-day onward' 
hw slJ,e 'day of writing' 
hwe n W8 'day of intermission' 
)r hw nfr 'to make holiday' 
)r hw 8 'to spend 8 days; 
see also ms, No. 147 

sb. m. 'excess', 'profit', 'expense', 
'more' £oio 

'more than': 'r hwe a ney 

'rejoice' 

Ph. 208/4,253/9,258/5,365/6, 
370/4, 371/4, 436/12. 

Ph. 58/13. 
Dak. 33/1, 57/2, 416/26. 
Dak. 32/3, Ph. 411/2. 
Bij.9/6-7. 
Ph. 54/14,417/9,449/11. 
Ph. 422/8. 
Ph.411/3. 
Ph. 416/15. 
Ph. 416/13. 

Ph. 54/9, 12. 

Ph. 417/9. 

Ph. 411/6. 

~ "''70Ph.31Y, '1 <.,~ )Ph.3~ 

,<, ,-~Ph.~~ '('&V~Ph."X 1~(H',I»Ph.+1)( 
verb 'send', 'work', 'be engaged with' Dak. 33/4, Ph. 317/3. 
sb. m. 'mission', 'job', 'work', 'invita- Dak. 33/4, Ph. 41/2, 431/2, 

tion' (?) £lU~ 432/2, l;b nPr-(o Ph. 301/4; 
lJb n Wsr Ph. 310/3, 311/3, 

)r hb verb 'work' P2.lU& 
see hr}, No. 223 

322/1. 
Dak. 33/2. 

. 217 ~~,,}.-nPh.5Ya 1~"L/Yh'41Y, ~" 'o./'Ph.41J{ 

hp sb. m. 'right', 'judgement' 2.~rr 

218 1<:?/,kI>lX ~~Pk"\.~ 
hn verb 'draw near' (?) 

sb. 'suppliant' (?) 

Ph. 54/8, 416/3, 417/4. 

Kal. 4/3. 
Kal. 4/1. 
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hn 

hrw!e, hrw! 

hrbe 

INDICES 

verb 'command' 2. uUt 

sb. inquiry (?) 
see also J;,n, No. 235 

Ph. 58/6. 
Ph. 25/5. 

~..., 4-

~j1 M.3% ~~". Ph ... X~ \CI '~Vl' Ph .• ,;( 

sb. f. ' festival ' fOPTi) Dak. 30/5, 7, Ph. 416/6, 12. 

meaning unknown Ph. 322/3. 

222 ;',eJ /Ph.18X 

h!e sb. f. 'fear' 2.0T£ Ph. 289/7. 

223 J ~ \, L-jJ D~k.3~ t' flH-/, Ph.3'y' {", I L/, O<>k.3y' j ~ ''''''' t DClk
'
3% 

itt' '-,n Ph.l7o/, ~ /( I ~ I' OClk.3y' 1'" I L P M .3% I I( I L. jJ D<>k.3~ 

h~ verb 'gild', 'overlay'; Dak. 30/6, 33/3, 6, Ph. 317/3, 
see M, No. 255 370/7. 

(N.B. After the change from J;, to If the group was made indistinguishable from hb, even the 
determinative of the latter being adopted.) 

1:D.r Ph. 4% l~ ar Ph .• ,~ «~, LliPh.+,,, « ,,\ ~ , O<>k.3X f. f ,.,.\, ~ 1 Ph.40% 

f, .... ,~fr·% (,,/, ~fPh.,,% ~/Al!-lPh"X ~o.P""y. F .. ~r·"x 

r ~ 1 DClk .,Y, . 

'C- "r,1~\'~fPh. +,~ r/~u7Pk.1~% "&,I";'.il ~rh.5Xs 



1;1-t, 1;1w-t, 1;1 

225 

2261;1'! 

227 (.o."d.i, 
AJ " '0 

1;1 ( ... 

VOCABULARY 
s b. f. 'residence', 'hall' 
7}'t n p my!e 
lJw·t lJ,te (?) lJw·t rse 
lJw·t (o·t 

rm-lJw·t (in P-lJre-rm-Ifw·t) 
see No. 908 

lJ·t-ntr 'temple' ~ £11.HT£ 

sb. f. 'front' ~H, ~HT~ 
8 lJ·!-f 

'first', see No. 229 

'self', 'own' ~U)U)~ 

167 

Ph. 55/15, 359/2 (hierogl.). 
Ph. 66/3-5. 
Ph. 417/9-lO. 
Ph. 269/6 (hierogl.), cf. Ph. 

37/13. 
Ph. 44/1. 

Ph. 258/7,343/3; lJ-ntr n 'S·t. 
Ph. 60/7, 408/8 et pass.; lJ
ntr n Pr-'y-lq Ph. ' 244/2; lJ
ntr n 'S P.P. Dak. 12/11, 
15/3, Ph.320/5; lJ-ntrn P.P. 
Ph.410/3-4; lJ-ntr·tnPr-Slq 
Dak.31/3; 1 g~ Ph.416/4, 
6, 61J Dak. 13/0. 

Ph. 73, 416/11. 
Ph. 417/7. 

~ < Ph •• ,;(. 
..," . 14 

~u)u)T Dend. l/lO, Ph. 416/9; 
~U)U)q Dend. 1/17, Ph. 
37/12; ~u)u)11. Ph. 416/14. 

228 ,1.:r0
c> ... 3o/,. P D .. k.% ~ De>k • .% 11/ t1 Ph.4'X "'L: Pk· .. ,X "d,&Ph .• ,,%' 

/' I,. ,.1""- I .... Ph.4I1/ ~ 
~/III)/i"~ '"L,) /0 eJj,vt P ..... ,Y" PIIIJr;Ph.4'~ 

1;1y prep. 'upon' 2..1-
see lJr, No. 240 

229 ~ 1 o..~ · 'X 

1;1wy! 

230 l\ /. L..1- , P ... 34/( 

~IIT I " 
1;1bs 

lJy lJ,n lJy bl 
lJy t lJ·t n ,,-eH 11.-

, first', 'original' (?) ~OjIT 

verb' cover' ,~U)~c 

Ph. 416/3, 13, 17, 22, 417/6, 
449/8. 

Ph. 417/8. 
Ph. 416/11. 

Dak. 12/5. 

Ph. 344/2: 
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231<~1I_~"% (~61."'~ 

~ I' ~JII 0 .... % 

, 
~ t, ",,!!> oz. Ph.1-3% ( ~ III ~ OL o .... ·~X • .;;;z. 
l}m·t, l}me, l}m( ?), 

l}yme, l}my·t 
sb. f. 'wife' 2,lll£ 

adj. 'female', pI. 7y,myet·w 

Mah. 4/2, Dak. 33/6, Ph. 203/3 

Ph. 416/4. 

232 Z ",< Ph.65J 

", 0 I' LI-" I 1i6 

l}me sb. m. 'salt' 2,llOY Ph. 65/16. 

233 Tit ~ ~Ph .UO 

l}me 'workman', 'craftsman' 2,~ll- Ph. 224, 244/2, 415/2. 
ypt 7y,me s(n!J, 'work of figure-sculpture' Ph. 430. 

234 J" 
II' 'F''';{ 
l}ms verb 'sit', 'reside' 2,£llCI Ph. 218/3. 

see also Deities 'R-7y,ms-nfr, No. 411 

235 f'f I ( " jJ l t,.:h.+~ 
l}n 

l}n, l}ne, l}ne·t 

237 

l}nmnm 

verb 'command', see hn, No. 219 Ph. 449/10. 

A-'- "'" ;) f Ph
.1.SV 

• • ..... ...1 "" fJ 

sb. f. 'mistress' 
see No. 850. 

11 Do.k.l~ 

prep. 'with', probably obsolete 
in speech but very common, 
interchangeable with erme 

verb 'play' (?), 'relax' (?) 

Ph. 251/3, 421/5, 7. 

Dak. 3/3,7/3,12/1,2,3, Dend. 
1/2, et pass. 

Ph. 416/5. 



239 'i 1Ph.41X 
l}.nq 

240 l}.r 

VOCABULARY 

sb. f. 'beer' ~ItR£ 

prep. 'upon' ~I
see lJ,y, No. 228 

241 ~ ,.~Ph.41Xs 'II, L( Ph.4:¥ ¥ IS Do.lc. 'X 'J;J1LJ"".. Ph • .,}{ 

'4. It '~/Ph.417/, I~ , ~ ...:;. V /, ""r.; , Ph''''X 1 U lh.4~ 
l}.re 

242 C,.PPh .• IJ(.. < PO .. k.3X 

l}.ry 

sb. m. 'face' ~o 
(a)lJ,re, (a)lJ,ry ££p€It-, E~p~~ 
n-'r-lJ,r, n-e'r-lJ,re It~~p~~, see No.3 

sb. m. 'master': pe-w lJ,ry 
see Titles, No. 851 

Ph. 416/13. 

Dak. 8/2, 30/7. 

169 

Ph. 416/15, 421/6, 437/4 (?). 
Dak. 31/6, Ph. 416/9, 417/9, 

421/8. 

Ph. 416/14. 

lJ,r·t, lJ,ry·t sb. f. 'mistress' Dak. 30/7. 

243 r ~ Ph.S,r, ~ Ph.551 
14 , . I .1\7 

l}.ry 

244 'f( Ph.41:{, 

l}.l}. 

r:l Ph.449/ ~ Ph.41'1 r De"d II r Ph. ')(, r'l iii '" P /, IlIpPh.4:y' ,\l p'h.4'X '1" 11 

in adv. a lJ,ry 'onward' (of time) Ph'. 54/14,55jI7,417/9,449/11 ; 

nt sf!, lJ,ry 'aforesaid' 

sb. 'multitude', 'much', 
'infinity' ~b.~ cf. No. 180 

(of place) Ph. 417/4, 7. 
Dend. 1/11, Ph. 24/9, 61/13. 

Ph. 254/10, 273/6, 411/6, 
421/10. 

245 ~ It} c-t 1 P • • ,1% . \fPh
·J5X , (~"'-+lPh.4~ ~,,~~Ph'41}( rt! , .... )Ph.42X 

rtyL~' Y,h.3X 
l}.s,l}.sy verb 'praise' 

.. 
l}.sy· t, l}.sy sb. 'favour', 'praise' 

246 l}.s 'sing', see title mr lJ,s, No. 836 

247 CC}:':11'·"Ph.4% 

248 4J I. ~CI~ Ph.+% 

l}.-sb'e 

249 l}.-sp 

sb. f. hso-vase 

sb. f. 'front of door' (?) 

sb. f. 'regnal year' Boh. ~C~
see under Numerals, No. 406 

z 

'r lJ,s !Jt-n Ph. 37/5; lJr lJ,s Ph. 
421/4 . 

Dak.31j6,7, Ph. 120/9,417/9, 
421/8. 

Ph. 416/12. 

Ph. 416/18. 

Mah. 1/1,Dak. 12/6,29/2,Dend. 
1/1, Kal. 4/2, II, et pass. 
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250 ~q verb 'be hungry', see No. 152 

251 1'" .. Ph.+21' 1\ Ph 5/ r' .; Ph.111/ r ' Ph.317/ · 
l.1tl.~ /6 (2.f ... . 2"~ I~~ /3 I2-L ~ 

l}.tp verb 'dwell', 'rest' of god ~ OOTn 

'be reconciled' 
sb. m. 'graciousness' 

252 t'" ~h .41y' <.tL I D ... d.X "Ph.)%. 

l}.t sb. m. 'silver' ~~T 

254 ~/"'k~ 

l}.tr ( ?) 

255 ~ r. '-.!) Ph. 25j(. 

l}.Y 

256 be 

sb. m. '-heart' ~HT: p l}te . 
with suffix ~TH~ 

meaning unknown 

verb 'gild', 'overlay' 
see 114, No. 223 

'as liveth', 'by' !yt:.- (for 'nlJ, 
see No. 41) 

bC verb 'leave' ROO 

see lJ,c, No. 274 

258. r 4Ph.3~ r ~ r~~h'~1i 

259 by 

• 
260 ;/., ~~:h.+1Y, 

bb 

261 fl7{ ~j,Ph" ~~ 

bbe 

sb. m. 'feast', 'procession'!y~ 
see No. 323 

verb 'measure', see wlJ 'seek', 
No. 77 

verb 'cut short' 

verb 'bend down' 

r~ .,~~.~Yo r"~ Ph.6Y, 

Ph. 65/9,10,245/5,327/2,421/3. 
Ph. 449/8, 12. 
Ph. 421/6 (hieratio). 

Dend. 1/6, Ph. 25/11, 37/11, 
416/4, etc. 

Dak. 30/10. 
Ph. 37/5, 344/8, 416/20, 21, 

417/10, 421/9. 

Dak. 8/3. 

Ph. 254/11. 

Ph. 65/8. 

Ph. 36/4, 417/6. 

Ph. 421/4. 

Ph. 421/3. 



VOCABULARY 

262 V)0o.k.3,o/, (.,- D .. I 33/ ~Ph. 44'I/. ____ ) <. A ~ Ph.4% ~ 111 

UP verb 'become', 'happen' ~U)n£ 

171 

Dak. 30/5, 9,Ph.417/5 ;etbea,p 
Dak. 33/6; a,p n'm-y Ph. 
449/12. 

263 '<1J J ,-./ 0 Ph . 37/ <, I -, __ /1 0 \:')~t~'~ ~lfnv "% 

up§e sb. m. 'fore-leg', ' shoulder' !!IU)n~ Ph. 37/3, 10, 12. 

264 ~ c- Ph.·UI/ 

(I/,JI J' 110 

bfte sb. m. 'enemy' ~~qT Ph. 421/10. 

265 (",J}.4 ~"'r. fO)? '# ""% [.6 liP A~ "'1 r~'~J"'% 
f',\J,J, J"'% r !).;>.t-;f'-' 'X 

sb. m. 'dromos' 

particle, frequentative;etc. ~~p£-

sb. f. 'foreign land', 'desert' 

Dak.12/6,Ph.25/7,9-10,64/11, 
416/13, 417/6. 

Ph.57/10,41O/8,417/2; a,r'r-tn 
Ph. 56/3. 

Dak. 30/3(hierogl.),Dak. 30/9, 
Ph. 410/6. 

268 ~., ~ I.' ~ O"k.~ Y _ tIll C:;O .. k·U 
J <. "(~"'''"'' ,.~Ph.U.%' "'V r 
~yt, ~yte sb. m. 'influence', 'inspiration' ~O£IT Dak.4/4, 10/2, Ph. 350/2. 

269 '\ t!P (\Ph,17Jj. 

~w, ~yw 

~br 

verb qual. 'protected',' inviol
able', 'august'. O'e/3cxo-r6s 
see No. 854 . < 

sb. 'colleague', 'companion' 
~RlRp 

Dak. 33/1 (hieratic) Ph. 224, 
2'73/4 (hierogl.), 31'1/4 
(hieratic), 416/25. 

Ph. 54/7. 
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271 

272 ~ ~ :Jh.H,Ys 

b 

273,'"'lI 

'1 /' PII·,)(o ~~Ph.41~ 

b, be, bt, bet 

274 ~Ph.41%0 

be 

INDICES 

~faPh.j{ 

adj. 'younger', 'junior' after 
proper names 9JRll 

sb. f. 'belly' 2.": !J,'J 'my belly' 

sb. f. 'copy' 

a !J" a !J,'J 'corresponding', 
'according to' 

Ph. 43/3, 49/2, et pass. 

Ph. 421/5. 

~Ph.63 

Dak.8/1,12/1,15/1(?),Ph.24/4, 
57/3,60/1,62/2,63. 

Ph. 62/10, 416/9. 

verb 'place': l}!e-n!J,( 'trust ' cf. Rb.2.T"~ Ph. 416/20, 21. 

sb. m. 'interior' 2. o'YH 
adv. !J,n 'within' £~01'H 
see l}r, No. 240 
prep.!J,n 'with', 'within',' among'(?) 

2.H-

" 'out of', 'by', 'through', etc. 

" with pronom. suffix 

sb. f. 'rowing': t !J,n·t (o·t 

"I" Ph .416/ ,- Ph.416/ , 0.... /9 II ct- /, 

Ph. 37/7; l}y!J,n 2.12.~jH. 
Ph. 417/8. 
Ph. 54/10, 55/4, 62/8, 254/12, 

258/7,408/8, 410/10,416/5, 
6,21,417/7,10,420/9,421/5 ; 
m !J,n Dak. 30/7. 

Dak. 30/6, 33/3, Ph. 254/8, 
255/6, 411/6, 416/9. 

Ph. 416/15, 449/9. 

Ph. 412/1. 



VOCABULARY 

pPh.UY. 

I 
"', f) Ph,'1.5 I~ 

~ Bij.X X-J /+ 

279 • ~ "k PII.,!! 

. '-"I "" Y / 11 

\ r j/II;J 

} fJ ), d Ph"~ 

prep. 'possessing' 2.~
, regarding' (?) 
see also rnp·t, No. 195; hw, No. 213 

173 

Ph. 421/10. 

Ph. 251/4, 417/3(?), 421/4, 10. 
Dak. 15/2. 

Ph. 61/11. 

Mah. 4/3, Dak. 33/6, Ph. 26/2, 
27/1, 41/2, 203/3, 255/9, 
274/3, 412/3. 

(; i'!,Ph··X.s ~ 2) / '> ),:!:/Qk .. '/, ~ J m.1 ~h.,~ 

. tiTl' f' 0 Y 2:, O ... d·X ~'" ,,1 YJ:JPh.S% 
\}l- (0 sb. m. 'elder', see No. 856 

282 )1)' I ~ Ph.41~ ," I ,~Ph.4IX ,,2.': Ph.41Y, 

\}te ( ?) 'north', 'northern' ~HT 

283 4r r I Ph.3$~ < 4 P~ .41~ 
s sb. m. 'person', 'man' 

f. s-J;tm·t c2. 1.1.1.£ 

Ph. 62/5 (pl.). 

Ph. 417/3, 4 (mlJ,te ?), 9. 

Ph. 289/1, 290/3, 359/3 
(hierogl. ). . 

Ph. 412/3. 
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s 

285 s (pa?) 

286 s 

s·t 

288 ~ 
~ DU''X 

\ 
(J Ph. 11)( , 

INDICES 

. 
sb. m. 'order' of priests and 

pastophori, see Titles No. ft24 
" 

'son', in filiation, see sy, No. 288 

prep. 'after', see m-s, No. 148 

(II\tDo.k.3% (/ ,J ,,-Do.k.3% 

sb. f. 'place' CI-

/"1Ph.,71 0'" \( ,,,.15% 

f I. 

",' Ph.tts/ 
~ 11 

'" Ph.Ur, Ii;} k .. I·X JJIJ '_ 
sy sb. m. 'son' in filiation, generally 

syn 
see Titles No. 861 

sb. f. s)·t 

s·t qblj,e Ph. 134/1; a g,g, n s·t 
500 Dak.30/6,200Dak.33/7. 

9Ph.l0~ , 

Mah. 2/2, Dak. 31/1, 32/1, Ph. 
289/1,et pass.,s(pa?) Dak., 
4/3,5/1, Ph. 172 (hieratic), 
365/5, et pass. ' 

Dak. 30/1 (hierogl.). 



289 '~/"'fPh. SU 
SC (?) 

290 sCna 
291 

~1 ~ Ph.6j(. 

VOCABULARY 

sb. m. 'food' (1) 
sb. 'figure' 

sw sb. m. ' wheat ' coyo 

292 "4 ~ " .'Z ,~~ "''% 

swr verb 'drink' cu) 

sb. 'collection' (?) 

175 

Ph. 55/7. 

Ph. 224, 244/2, 415/2, 430. 

• 
Ph. 65/16. 

Ph. 25/8, 37/14. 

Ph. 411/5, 416/8. 

sb sb. m. 'star' ClOY: p '5 sb cnlJ,·w . Ph. 410/7. 

296 ;~ ~ ~k.3~ J.~" ~Ph.nx . a.~ ) ~'1 Ph .• /? 1.~1/~~ Ph.4IYz 

~ !t'/a'LL '1 Ph.44~ 

sbre·w, spr'w 

297 11,» ft:. ~ ~ Ph.3'~ 
sbte 

'" , Ph . 354 

~ ~ , ~Pk .5~ 

sb. 'prayers', 'petitions ' 

verb 'pray' 

in wCb (?) nt sbte 
see stp, No. 317 

,rh.'ll" 

Dak. 30/10 (hieratic), Ph. 
416/2, 421/7, 9, (hieratic). 

Ph. 449/3. 

Ph: 396/2. 

\L. "/ Ph.s7/ <"" y ...,Ph.J'I.~ ~ /1 
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sp 

299 0 .... % 

sp 

sme, sm( 

smwJ:t 

302 (¥ ~ O~k.3~ 

INDICES 

'time', 'occasion' con 
n w( sp or w( sp 'together' 

n p sp ern-f (sic) 
w( sp-sn 'repeated' 
(o·t sp-sn ' great, great' 
in filiation 'son of ditto' 

sb. m. 'remainder', 'rest of' CE:E:I1E: 

verb 'bless', 'pray' c.l.I.0Y: sm ( a N 

sb. m. 'blessing', 'prayer' 

'worship' 

~:l. 1 Ph.~,% 14( 'L't (II 1 6 Ph. 4~ 

Dak.30/10 (?},Ph.388/3,416/9, 
449/5. 

Ph. 417/5. 
Ph. 55/5. 
Ph. 48/1. 
Dak. 9/3, 14/1, Ph. 50/2, 57/8, 

87/1,88 (1), 128/3,213,218/1, 
307,327/2,354; 362. 

Ph. 81/5. 

Dak. 30/9, Ph. 244/3 
(twice), 449/5. 

Ph. 245/1, 290/6, 411/6. 

Ph. 421/3. 

, ) t ~ Ph .• ,J(, - (-t I IJ 

<,jll-'1 Ph··,X IJY~ '1) .-Ph,'l% -.J~1'. '11_Ph
.
t ,y' 

smn( ?), sm!, sbt( ?) 

sm!, sm!e 

304 ~".~ 

verb 'make prosper', 'furnish', 
'equip' 

smn·/-t with object suffix 
sb. 'service', 'equipment ' 
sb. f. the same (?) 
for possible reading sbt coRnE:, 

cf. sb' Mizraim, I. 59, n. 

8b. 'form', C.l.I.OT 

nt Cr?} smJ a 'rivalling', ' equal 
to' 

Dak.32/6. 

Ph. 412/3. 
Ph. 411/4, 417/9, 449/13. ' 
Ph. 120/8, 273/5. 

Ph. 440/1-2. 
Ph. 440/3, 421/7 (?). 



VOCABULARY 

\'
.~Ph'37~ 
I, J 7 ~Ph.3171 

f"" I /+ 

sn sb. m. 'brother', 'colleague', COH 

305 11.. ~ ~ Ph.HY, ~I~ , ~ Ph.uY, <~, It .~ 11 Ph.ny, 

snt sb. m., 'fear', 'terror', 'awe', 

306 ~..L .. _ Ph.41.1/ 

~1-= /4 

cf. CHb..T 

fem. snty·t 

sn-t verb 'do obeisance': te-y sn-t n-t 

307 (.~Jt Ph ··'X1 

srme verb 'wander', 'stray' cU)p.u. 

308 · 
~ <" I...,puy' 
srs verb 'cut off'( 1) 

309 s-J:;tm·t see No. 283 and cf. No. 231 

310 I U.,I Ph.331./ 

~ , Ot., /» . '1y(~t.:~"% '1 r .. tl; .... X 

sJ:;tn,sJ:;tne sb. m. 'command' (?) Cb..2.H£ 

Aa 

~y ,/,,7 ""X 

I' ji1 .... ¥ 

I 
'Ph.6e/ 

" ( /oJ 

177 

Ph. 49/3 et pass. ; sn Co Bij. 9/6, 
Ph. 139/2, 421/8 (pl.), et 
pass.; sn lJ,m Ph. 95/5, 201/4 
etpass.; pI. Dak. 7/2, 32/5, 
Ph. 50/4, 68/13 et pass. 

Ph. 289/7, 344/3. 

Ph. 421/5. 

Ph. 421/4. 

Ph. 416/22. 

Ph. 60/8. 

~ r (~ ~ o..U% t1 .fc(161)"k'3%. 

in wlJ,-ilJ,n 'event' (?) Dak. 
30/8, Ph. 332/2--:3, 416/4, 5, 
and see wlJ" No. 75. 



178 INDICES 

. 311 Iftl~( ~ Ph.+I;{ 

sl;tt sb. m. 'illumination', cf. C~2.T£ Ph. 417/6. 

312 t':; r~t.' Ph.41~6 
sl;ttp·t sb. f. 'censer' Ph. 416/16. 

313 r h"Yo (~M~ (0 ""X \ ~ ,,"'¥, r'.'''h I 0 • ... ·~A f:"X, ,ru1 f"X, 
r\·~""·~ ~IG"'X ~J"'% '(//? I"'~' ~f"X 

k' ~ Ph.416/ , ~., U I t'o Ph.41~ ,,!:! 3 , " I "... Ph. ,S1, -. ,It .,. n+ ~"11 ,Ph.t,% ,) J L. 10 '1 C> 

~3'" 1"0' .. ,,;/ 1}'" I o .. ,,~ < III r=."~ 
~ nph.~6~ 

~ 1;1 [.'"'X ,y III ;'2'-'1, ., H:~ '1 )1, 7 Ph.31~ 

~ ?III' 0' "'% ~ ,f/7. "'% y .. IF 0."% 

verb 'write' C2.~1 

8!J,y pass. part. followed by date 

Dak. 15/3, et pass.; nt 8!J, l;ry 
Ph. 24/9. 

Dak. 1/7,14/3, Ph. 27/2,60/10, 
264/4, 266/3, 267/2, 276/3, 
277/4, 292/3, 317/3, 326/1, 
328/3. ' 



sby 
sbye, sby, sb'w 

ss 

315 <tlf2:>~'f Ph.41X; 

s§§-t 

316 1 ~j , c'i Ph.~~~ 
stbe 

317 '1 '- ~ "t PUlsl 

' 1< .... L.) h 

stp 

,.,..11 c-4 Ph. H;{ 

stm 

§, §e 

stm-f 
infin. 

VOCABULARY 

sb. 'writings', 'decorations' 

n.slJ,y 'in writing' 
'n (?) 8lJ, 'letter-carrier' (?) 
'scribe': see Titles, No. 865 

sb. m. 'day of month' COi: 88 4, 3 
see Months and Days of the Month, 

No. 407. 

sb. f. 'sistrum' 

sb. 'instrument', 'equipment' 
cf. cOTfi£q 

wCb nt 8tp 'chosen', 'select' COTTt 

see 8bte, No. 297 

verb 'hear', 'listen' ClOTll with 
direct object of cry, etc. 

of person 

verb 'return' ClOT 

q,:h.41y,' (&-D"k.3~ tE--Ph.5% 

verb 'go', 'walk', 'reach' (?) ~£ 
S n t wte n '8 
se a 'attack' 
ty s 'send', 'XO 

ty S gr·t a gij 'add to' 
for ty s 'plant' '2£0 

selJ,n 

321 <~ ~Ph.'l0! 3 ,..,. J I' ( 0 Ph.6% 

Ph. 371/4. 
Dak.30/8. 
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Mah. 4/5, Dak. 1/5, 4/5, 10/3, 
Ph. 159/7, 8, 244/3, 270/2, 
417/10. 

Dak. 8/3. 
Ph. 244/2. 

Ph. 25/6, 159/9. 

Ph. 416/11. 

Ph. 244/2. 

Ph. 415/2. 

Dak. 30/10, Ph. 344/6, 416/2, 
3, 421/5, 7, 9. 

Ph. 416/20. 

Dak. 30/11. 

,t.:h
•

3
,){ .'. < V;f Ph.H% 

Dak. 30/7, Ph. 58/3, 417/4, 7. 
Ph. 244/3. 
Ph. 371/6. 
Ph. 64/8. 
Ph. 416/10. 
Ph. 417/6. 
Ph. 449/9. 



180 

322 (6. ~ J DOok.3.%' 

~( 

323 \M (0"3 J Ph.4'y, 

~( 

324 ~ r ( ~ O .. ".3%, 

~( 

INDICES 

./.:1>-:" ~Q30~k.% 

/Jj-5"'" / ~ ;:>'''X 

prep. 'unto' ~~
s( (nM rJ-t 

s( g,m( 
nt n N s( M 
s( mte-n, etc. ~~H.T£ 

verb 'begin' :'r s( lJ,p 

sb. for lJ,( 'rising', 'manifestation' 
~~ 

sb. f. 'letter': s( Pr- (0 

Mah. 2/2,Dak.9f4, Dend.l/14, 
Girt. 4/2, Ph. 23/3, et pass. 

Ph. 252/6. 
Ph. 416/12. 
Ph. 416/6, 7, 21. 

Dak.30/9. 

Ph. 410/7. 

Dak.30/8. 



325 ~ ~ ~ J Ph.~I;? 
§'§'e 

327 §y, §'y 

328 .? ...L~ 
/1/0 I ~ Ph'~ft 

§wb'e 

329"'1 A Ph.417/ 
\ fH~ I t 

VOCABULARY 

sb. pI. 'honour', 'pride' !'yoy!yoy 

verb 'cut', 'carve' !yu)u)T 

'divinity' !yM 

see No. 437 

sb. f. 'persea-tree' 

181 

Ph. 416/7. 

Ph. 27/1, 55/5. 

Dak. 15/1, et pass. 

Ph. 417/6. 

§be verb 'change' !y1RI£ Ph. 417/2. 

330 (J~ ~?_Ph. 411{ ." Oo.k.lsI ~...L -,..Ph."Ya c-'. _ /s.~, /3 • $ J llo.Uj{ "', ...... 

§b·t . sb. f. 'exchange': HT!y"RIIu) (H) Dak. 15/2,3,Ph.411/5, 416/8. 
'in exchange' or 'return for' 

331l~i~ Ph • .s},'., 

§p verb 'receive' !yU)n Ph. 57/13. 

332 end ~ ,io {::h.2.S% 

§p'e meaning unknown 

333 §p§~t sb. f. 'lady' !yb..fl!yl, see No. 439 

334 <t)\I fPh'.~ (r, (l/ t Ph .4~ 

335 

§f·t sb. f. 'reverence', 'dignity', 
'respect' 

,'(~Ph ' 37X 
(\~Ph'37Ys , 

§ttlS verb 'follow' !yll!y£ 
s b. 'procession', 'service' 

Ph. 250/8. 

Ph. 421/4, 8. 

Ph. 64/8. 
Dak. 15/2, Ajii. 1/6, Ph. 343/3, 

369/6,370/5,6,371/3,372/5, 
410/8, 437/2. 



182 INDICES 

336 ~1I1()~?"10 
~nCy 

337 

. ~r·t 

340rY3"'% 

sb. f. (circuit 1), 'capital' (of 
column): t sn<y 

verb 'inquire' (1) 

sb. 'nose' 9J~HT~ 

sb. m. 'child', 'son' 9JHp£ 

f. 'daughter' 9J££P£ 
sre·t-wcb·tw, see No. 824 

Ph. 27/1. 

Dak.7/4. 

Dak. 15/2. 

Ph. 252/6, 307 (pl.), 391/5, 
416/17,25. 

Ph. 159/4, 393/9. 

~1 sb. m. 'tooth' (?) 9Jo'A. Ph. 24/7. 

341 '~h II ~M.3X .:. rt' /1 3 O~k.3X .:. ~ Tf:3 Ph.U;( M1'9!:;Ph.41% 

~~)' y .3 Ph
.
,t

o/, 

342 '-1/ ,... Ph ... ,! J<'" L /7 

.l~v'b;h'41% 

~01. Y ~Ph.'1y' 
verb 'pray', 'cry unto' 9JA.H'A. 

sb. 'prayer' 

~ty sb. m. 'payment' 

343 ;X~JI ~1 rbll'~Pn.'% 
qy (?) yt (?) bt (?) meaning unknown 

Dak. 31/4, 32/3, Ph. 120/7, 
121/7, 251/4, 255/5, 257/6, 
410/9, 411/3, 412/2, 417/8. 

Ph. 344/7, 416/3, 22, 421/5. 

Ph. 449/7. 

Ph. 417/3. 



VOCABULARY 183 

344 ::1 T ~ M.,., 
qyw adj. 'long' (of life) Dak.33/6. 

345 f(, I , 7 LLt D~k.~ Pf r iL"k.J% (1" r ~k.3X 
qwe sb. m. 'shrine' (1) Dak. 30/5, 33/2, 7. 

(71 ~ n):;'M/, 

VPh·-nx ¥..L.,1 L<A.. .,Ph.44% 1 r Al'h'~ ,) t.!.C> \ ~ J," 7 3 ., ,l.li, I6,Ph.41Y. ,1. ~~)lE . 1 

~fi-J L~ ~,,\Ch.U~," fr' t.1~ l? 'I" i,:h.+O% (fi,L.. .,,1t:7Ph . 41y"~ 
("iJJ~I~ ... , .... Ph ... Y, 

qbl), qbe verb 'be cool' Rfto 

347 l"1..9I.!.-Ph.,,~ 

qbl) 

348 rJ1. ~&e:Ph.~I% 
qbl)e 

350~ r?~Qk.~X 
qnl) 

sb. 'refreshment', 'coolness' 

t qb~e·t nfr·t 
cnlJ qb~e (n) N 
p 8ye p qb~e Co 

verb 'pour libation': a qb~ n W 8r 

sb. m. 'ewer': w( qb~e n nb 

rm qnb lp-ntr 

sb. f. 'shrine', 'sanctuary' Rn~£ 

Ph. 301/3, 372/6. 
Cyqb~Ph. 254/12-13, 258/2-3, 

408/5, 433/2, cy n qb~e Ph. 
350/1, 420/6, 425/3, cf. Ph. 
422/4, (y m (1) 8·t qb~e Ph. 
134/1. 

Ph. 416/1-2, 417/1, 449/3. 
Ph. 370/8. 
Ph. 253/6-9. 

Ph. 416/12. 

Ph. 416/10. 

Ph. 260. 
qnbe·t (o·t Dak. 15/4, 30/5; 

qnbe-t T~wt Ph. 36/5; qnb n 
Jfr-p-lJrJ 443/1. 

Ph. 244/3; 

Dak.29/2. 
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351,\ " L Ph.n,/ 
J'1 /,)oJ h 

qhe 

352 '-l ~ ~1 Ph . ~,% 
, '. ~ :,.-, 

INDICES 

sb. m. 'corner' (?) ROO2.(?) Ph. 95/4, 429/2. 

qht sb. f. 'loin' RE.2.TE. Ph. 60/8. 

353 I,r-'~l Ph .SY,o III '.a..? Ph. Sy. 1//11 ~ .... Ph.5a;, 

ql}. sb. f. 'district', 'ground' RlI..2. 

354 hl'f- Ph. li 

qte sb. f. RITE. (weight) 

355 ~ 1.!J Ph3/;, 

k 'double', 'genius', etc. 

~ Ph .... "/,5 C1'"'i:' Ph.4'j{ 356 6'~ Ph.+',t ... ~ /'5 ~ 

ke,~r , another', 'also' RE. 

f. gr·t 

357 ~ $.. 'i-is+ ff; u pn .lA' 

~y 

358 {j"~",,; 
~(·t 

359 .~,,~~Ph.+~ 

~(~(e 

360 .1 •• 1 ~\Ph.4% 

prefix of nomina actionis 13'1(11)
'X1(11)-: p gy n 8wr 

sb. f. 'shrine' 
see gwe·t, No. 360 

' castor oil ' RIRI(?) 

sb. f. 'shrine' 
see g(·t, No. 358 . 

Ph. 54/10, 13, 58/7. 

Ph. 37/6. 

Ph. 359/1 (hierogl.). 

~~ D .. k. 3.%' i'.'J Ph.+,~ 
Ph. 416/15, 16,417/6. 
Ph. 416/10. 

Ph. 320/2. 

Ph. 28/3 . . 

Ph. 417/6. 

Ph. 421/12. 

v . 
~'J ~~

_Ph" 7X 

... V ph.971 

p' ....... /1 ~ 

L. , . ~ Ph . +1% 
~ &iii;;; 3 J ~ Ph .t891 A ~ Ph.m / (...... 18",.. / 9 

~b verb' cut off' 

362 IJ, " ~;:5 O .. k .8/ 
~~ ~, / 1 
~~ 
~m, ~my 

~ Ph .4'O/ 
y~;-J / 7 

verb 'find' I3'lllE. 

1(:) .A,-, / Ph. '5% 

/'-I ~, L-. ~"'- Ph.+'7/ o I J- ;'0 
< 

Ph. 159/9,269/7,289/8,408/7, 
417/10, 422/6. 

Dak. 8/1, Ph. 410/7. 



VOCABULARY 

gme·t, gme, geme·t sb. f. 'power' or 'strength' IS'O.t1. 

364 ~\ \'j ~""X 
gmle 'camel' 1S'b..t1.0<tA 

gngr sb. f. 'talent' IS'ntlS'<op 

366 (::s .. () /~Ph. 6% ~ 'V,J-t Ph
•
6X 

gre, gree·t sb. f. 'foot' (?) 367, f"lf~o,x. 
glyl 'burnt sacrifice' IS'AIA 

368 ~i/<'11 ~Ph.+IJ{ 

g~pe 

369 t; te-, ty 

t 

t 

verb 'see', 'examine' 1S'<O!:yT(?) 

fern. art. def. and demonstrative 
see p, pe-, py, Nos. 101, 103, 104 

sb. 'bread' 

1" u

r. 

sb. m. 'land', 'ground' TO. 

in expression' whatsoever' 
nk np t etc. 
p web nb p t, etc. 

Bb 

185 

Dak. 30/6, Ph. 120/8, 344/8, 
421/7,449/14. 

Ph. 300/6. 

Ph. 416/4, 8. 

P,h. 60/7, 9. 

. Kal. 4/16. 

Ph. 417/4. 

Ph. 64/10. 

~D"kX 1 · 

Dak.8/2,Ph.417/2,421/5(pl.) ; 
p t tr-f Dak. 30/7,Ph. 85/3, 
289/4 et pass. 

Dak. 33/3, Ph. 61/8, 417/7. 
Ph. 37/9-10,54/9,244/3. 



186 INDICES 

) 1/ Ph.410 
II ... ~V(Ph.44Ys 

te-

373 -\ Mc.hX f De>k·,X 

te- ty 

pronominal stem 
te-y 'I' -t-
te-n Tn-

1-'''+ ,rh.S% 

t·ll- -f- P~ . 3J(, 

verb 'give', 'place', 'cause' -t 
of 'presenting obeisance' see p. 9 
ty infinitive but used in stm-f 

te stm-f but used for infinitive 
with obj. suffix: tey-s 

in part. conj. : p tey tw 'the breath
giver' 

in ty (n!J, epithet of Isis of Philae 

nty for nt ty Cr-w) 
ty causative with stm-f: 'r Tpe-

Dak. 30/9, 10, 31/4, 32/3, Ph. 
5~/8,257/6,417/8,430,449/3. 

Ph. 449/5. 

Pt..+16/ L .L,Ph. 6~ 
c~+ /'0 (~ 

Dend. 1/8, Ph. 244/2, et pass. 
Mah. 4/5,5/4, Dak.l/6, et pass. 
Ph. 36/5, 37/?, withobj. suffix 

Dak. 30/9, Ph. 37/12, 14. 

Ph. 416/23. 
Dak. 30/10. 

Ph. 247/4, 251/2, 289/3, 359/1 
(hierogl.), 402/5 (hieratic). 

Dend.l/IO. 
Dak. 29/2, 30/5, Ph. 37/6,58/6, 

416/5. 
Ph. 37/7, II. 
Ph. 58/7, II. 
Ph. 64/8, 416/10. 



VOCABULARY 

ty adv. 'here' Tb..l 

187 

~. /II $-:"'Y. 

Mah. 3/2, 4/1, Dak. 10/1,29/1, 
30/5, Ph. 7/2, et pass. 



188 

375 {f;J/J 11~~Ph·"'X 

ty·t 

twe 

377 J; *Ph ... ~ 
~,N 
tw 

INDICES 

sb. f. 'underworld' TR 

sb. m. 'desert' TOOj 

verb 'adore' 

378 l:! 1/ r .)./.nd.x" ~ r ~ Ph.4% Y II Y Do.k.;J% I" "r .. DAk. l% 

tw sb. m. 'breath' (of life) TRj 

Ph. 417/2. 

Ph. 416/3,17,21. 

Ph. 421/4 (hieratic). 

Dak. 15/2, 30/10, Dend. 1/12, 
Ph. 411/5,416/8. 

379 rf/~'(-'fJ'1i .,Ph.>sY, rU-"l,<~h'15% 

( r~7< <- '3 Ph.37r, 

r :-;1'< u Ph ur,. r \I ~ ~ ~ 1 ICC Ph.+3%., 

twt, ttw sb. m. 'figure', 'statue' TOjhlT 

-7 Oo.k.~ ~ I ~ ""\ O"'d.~ 
380 c:. II f-' II • ,9, -' 

tb 

381 ~ O'"d.X '(.Ph.,,; 

tbn 

382r'''' Ph.S"; 

sb. 'recompense' 
prep. 'because of' etbe ETll£ 

sb. m. deb en-weight 

Ph. 254/7, 8, 12, 436/8-9. 
f. t ttw·t n Glptre Ph. 370/7. 

Dend.l/8. 
Dak. 33/6, Ph; 289/7. 

Dend. 1/6, Ph. 3711~. 

tm 'not' before infin. T.ll- Ph. 58/11. 

. ~Ph·'"X 

383 ;,.. ... 1 ~ ... " 1111,~""h /,I" ~~'X pJ ~ y"'JI t 11 \J , ~ 
~ .. ~~; Ph.,,% )',,~t.p Ph.4'~ /,\ II ~m.iJPh.41.% 

tm, tme, tyme 

tn 

sb. m. 'village', 'town' t.ll£ 

verb trans. 'make honourable' 

Ph. 28/5, 37/9, 416/7, 13, 17, 
417/7. 

Dak. 33/4. 

I j,. ?~ Ph.8){ 

''IT ~'t !:.:h·ax 
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, , ~~k'l% 
<. " I 

tr 'all', 'whole' with suffix THp~ Mah.4/3,Dak.1/7,4/3,7/3,28/3, 
30/7,33/3, etc. 

386 / ~ ~ F;.:"'':i 'J ;J ~ r L.~"' y, 1)J ':> 1 z:. :!i"" fi '1'( ~";( 

1 1 ~ Ph.390j '< r \ t.. ~ P~ .4X 
~ r l...."'y. L.. ...(, L. ..:'~ ~ I 

~ rW--"'K -<If<=' ::'X ,J '> I L-"'X 'fT z. :i"";' ... ~, Ali . ,;,""% 

tr·t, tr·t 

387 / L-Ph ... , / <',//, /. 
thre 

sb. f. 'hand ' Tu)P£, TOOT~ 

prep. 'by', 'through'. 
n-tr, n -tr'J (n sometimes omitted) 

HTH-

verb 'be sad' 

Dak.33/3,Dend.l/17,Ph.26/1, 
27/1,45/1,224,254/2,371/5. 

Ph.30/ 1,49/2,51/2,389/2,390/2, 
391/3,393/3. 

Ph. 449/5 
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388~ \ \ lPh.2% ~~Ph.t% 

tl) (?) verb 'booze' (?) 'carouse' (?)'i"[£ Ph. 28/4, 289/6. 
sb. 'liquor' Ph. 25/6. 

3' 't--" ~~Ph. 37% \' 1...11 '(/-~ Ph.t,,- ~. '-..' , ~ ~ Ph. 3~7. 

1"L~~Ph' 3'~ 3IL~~Ph.t9X 'l~~~h'37X 

J(~~!tPh' 3X ~,'-t~ ~ Ph.3X ~,~ \\\!""Ph.37X 

l 'i.!! ~. Ph.17y' 

tl)be verb 'sprinkle', 'anoint' TU)2il 

t~be a t mt-t rnp·t; t~be a t mt web 

390 ,,1. C~Ph.SX tll.~Ph. 4'% 
t§, t§e, t§y 

391 t'.,'x Ph·4IX 

t§ 

392 ,. ... I ·Ph
.4'J(, 

sb. m. 'nome' TO~ 

verb 'set together' Tu)~ 

tqse sb. m. 'throne' (?) TOI3"C 

393 ~/#:Ph.1'~ rJ/{;:Ph"'i. 

Ph. 289/7,290/5,300/1,310/3, 
317/2 . 

. Ph. 273/4; 369/5, 370/4, 372/4. 

Ph. 55/5, 57/14, 416/5, 6. 

Ph. 416/9. 

Ph. 416/19. 

tkr verb 'weigh out', 'pay' Ph. 416/4, 5 (see note adloc.). 
394/.oc>k.Y, 

Z I ~"k.3y' // Ph.% h:. Ph.3}{t ~h.5t '2 Ph .• ", "~Ph.S~, I~h .• % 

~,:) Ph.HX ~ !> Ph. 6% , ~ J, I , • 0 O .. k.3Ys I ~ t /1 /L ll .. k.3X IJ","~ I Ph .tl~ 
. . _ - -Ph.44,/ 

J~Il\/~·4'Y.l -t,!.UI/L-~Ph .• ,~ '~"'Lph.+I~ -i4h,"y,t ",-Ph.411, ~L- iii 

!-y'r 

verb 'take', 'receive' 'XI 

verb 'bear' 
'related to', 'belong to': rm nb nt 

1 ar-f 
n 1 n prep. 'from' of time 'XIH-

verb 'transport' 'XIOOP 

Dak. 33/3, Ph. 37/10 (see note, 
ad loc.), 37/12, 60/9; lY· J 
Dak. 32/5; lY'J-n Dak. 31/5; 
lY. J-w Ph. 416/17, 19, 23. 

Ph. 416/15. 
Dak. 7/3, Ph. 49/4 (pl.), 245/5-

6. 
Ph.416/12; nlp-hwPh. 54/14, 

55/16-17,417/9,449/11. 

Dak. 30/6, Ph. 421/13. 



396 .,J 'I' t I~ Oak·JX 

,,~--1' HI' <~ ,~h. 41Ye 

!sy 

VOCABULARY 

tfI " I ~ / ~h.'lo;, 

J 0L, II ,1-/ ~Ph··X 
sb. m. 'master', 'lord', 'XO£IC. 

of the king 

f. of goddesses lsye( ·t) 
see Titles No. 878 

~ • 7rh.371 
397 ~O"k.~ --=S0o.k,,~oak.,~ ./ /00 ..!J.PhSX, 

398 ~Ph'6% 

399 rf" 0 ~ L.. "iii. 1, 

~(s 

si!,4 Ph .411/1 ' Ph 
~ 11 ~ .4'1. _ ....... C_OQ.k.~ 
verb, 'say' 'XU) 

e-if,y imperative' say!' ~'XI
explanatory particle' for', 'that' 

'X£-

conj. 'in order that' 

sb. f. 'eternity' 
'fQ!, ~y~!,' in ~( fl·e, ~( n~ rid 
see n7;, No. 180 and 8'( No. 321 

meaning unknown 

400 <. " r I L;."v, 
~we adj. 'abominable' 

191 

Dak. 30/8, 31/6, 120/9, 301/5, 
411/5, 421/13, 422/7. 

Ph. 416/16, 417/8. 

Dak.12/8,Dend.l/2, Ph. 54/3, 
60/7, 411/3, 417/5. 

Dak. 8/2 (?), 4. 
Dak. 15/2, 30/10, Ph. 58/6, 

257/7,372/5,436/10. 
Dak. 33/5. 

(~.,,~ 

Mah.5/2,l;>a,k,9/4,15/?~tpae!s.; 
a mn riA (?) Ph. 6/3. 

Ajii. 1/7. 

Ph. 332/3. 

401 _ It ~ ~ 03 1 L.. <fl ~Ph.31;( ~ '( 0 -31 L...:h.l5;{, 

'generation' 'Xu)ll Ph. 252/6-7. 



192 

402 i''''j'LPh.41';( 

d.nf 

403 ,) 313.. ~ , .. Ph.4IYs 

d.qm 

404 ~ eL "r 11.\...:h.3y, 

406 

INDICES 

'commission' (?) 

verb 'smear' ~u)H.u. 

'hostages' (?) 'prisoners' (?) 

sb. m. 'head' ~U)~ 
as prep. a if,g, n £~n.-

a (}4-w £~U)0i 

NUMERALS 

Ph. 416/9. 

Ph. 417/8. 

Ph. 371/7. 

Dak. 30/6, 33/7. 
Ph. 416/10. 

I:Q. the index-plates to these an attempt is made to give the chronology of the forms by means of 
the names of the Emperors, etc. 

Cardinal numbers. These are found mostly as regnal dates and dates in the Diocletian era. In the 
index-plates we have retained the signs for ly,-sp 'year' along with the numerical groups, and the 
period is indicated where possible. In one case only, Ph. 376, the numerical group in the era was 
written without that for 'year'. Numerals in other connexions are rare, but a few occur in enumera
tions of goods, money, etc. 'One' ill the masculine is almost always written out as a word (see Voca
bulary No. 60), in the feminine as a numeral with the fem. t. The highest numbers found are 200 Dak. 
33/7: 202 (?) Ph. 319/6: 303 (?), Ph. 252/7: 500 Dak. 30/6: 1000( ?), Ph. 250/8. Fractions are few. 1/2 
occurs grouped with cardinal numbers 1/4, 1/8( 1), 1/10 'tithe' independently. 

Ordinal numbers. These are found chiefly as defining the rank of prophets: tp, tp'! 'first', 2-n 
'second ', 3-n 'third' occur, see Titles, No. 848. Besides these we have only ly,m-ntr ly,wy! 'firstprophet' 
(2.,0iIT, probably in a temporal sense 'original') Dak. 12/5, see No. 848; and rnp·t mly,-lO 'tenth year' 
of a certain condition of affairs, in Ph. 417/3. . 

~ Ph. ISl/ Ph X. / s .'t16 
'[le"d.1 15 I 5( t TYe,b.Gc.11us 

~ ) Ph . ~4y' 
1 Ph."I~; I Ph.4~ ~ / I I 
~ Tveb. G"nus <:' 

2. 
\.f Ph.~lt " Ph·l1X 

, , Ptolemaic 

\J Ph.% , PU,-, '1 ) Ph.32,% 

1 Tibe .. iva N I J no , Vesp"si .. n 

Ph.37y' 

~ Ph.416/ ~ a 
/" Diocldio.n 

Tveb.G0.11 U6 yeG.T 90 

~ 
< ~ Ph.416/ Ph . ~I~ ~ I Ph.+I;{S 

I /11 ,6 tJIII"":, 
Tveb.G"Uus -J:t Tve.b .G,,\lus <' Tve.b.il"Uu. 

3 
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~ \ Ph.41% 

/"l' TYeb.G~nos 

, Ph.:sa~ 

4 ~ 
Pk.J6/ 

/4 Ph.41)( ~ Ph . 41;.'1 

Tibuiu.. VZ 3TI! u"t. C Tveb. Ga.llul 

5 

"

. ~ Ph.3% 1Ph.371 rh.3J{ 7 III " 1 Ph.'1% . 

• Tlb .. vius . 

6 

7 

8 
Pldl~ :%. Ph·41X 

a.. Tveb.Go.l\ua .' S&VIYUI 

::.- Ph .41/ .. I Ph.57/ J Ph.S5! 
.... c% II ~ / 1 .... /I 

< II( TibOT iua ~~, Tibui UI <. {I Tibniv6 

00 
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? ) "";\ '1 L-J "'j I ""X 
9 ('" J M. Auy.liuc ~ ..... --;:, ... :::. Ptoh",aie \, M.AuTOl iu5 

. 10 

II 

'-~ ~,\ Ph.4'V, 
.. tI. ~ Sev. Alexander 

t\~ )Ph .. ~ 
IS t Tl~ ... ivs 

'- ~ Ph.U% , " /, 
.I I Ph. 58/ 

':f • t Q<>ilie\'\us <A II Tibor,us 

19 

I Ph . 31/ '[).ndX ~ ~ I Ph . 17~ ~, Ph.ly' • 

J /I ~ ~ "/ J '''-, I ~O,Ph. t~ 
20 oS'" 41~ U /1 Tib.:iU. <. Ii A,,10"""'U$ <' Tiberiu. < T,beT'u. 



J Ph.by' 

22 "i 1, Tj b~ ... jus 

NUMERALS 

~~ IPh ... 'Y, 

< ~L.$ , Ph.ny, 

23 r, Ptolt m Q;< ."P.... "'nton jnvi 

I ~ ~ Ph.l1Y, 
31 f I Com""odus ? 

121 
It ) , , Ph lS~ 

U 
C 

152 

195 

f\ ~)PII' )7~ 
IZ5 \ 
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155 

169 

200 /'" "/' & . II Ph.3'% 

202 1 -

OD"":l% 
SOO·_----J 

, 
2' 

~Ph •• ,~ 

? Tub G .. Uuo 

I /. 'h.,,~ 
"+ ') TibOYiuo 

th ~ Ph .• ,%, 
10 .. A 

r Ph .• '" , 
Ii. , .. PI, .,., 

t~ /" ~ Tyeb Qallu. ~ Tytb. Gallus 

~ 'h .• ,~ 
A Tnb.G",Uu. 

... P" . s~ #l Ph.S1/ 
~ 1'1.;'" /'1. 

I " ~"Ph.ts~ 
3 0 3 II "ufOli.,,! 

~P" . lS% 
1000 ~ • 

407 MONTHS AND DAYS OF THE MONTH 

These are put together in Index-plates, grouped under the seasonal months, Thoth, Paophi, Athyr, etc. 
It seemed that to separate the days from the months and seasons would diminish seriously the palaeo
graphical value of the groups, without much gain in other ways. 

It is interesting to observe how dates preponderate in Choiak, the month devoted to Osirian festivals, 
and in each season the fourth month seems to have been the most popular. A remarkable phrase mt·t 
n )bt-3 )~e 'affair of Athyr' occurs in Ph. 371/3. , 

As to days of the month (some of which are not easy to read) in Thoth we see 1, 3, 4, 6, 9, 16, 23, 
28: in Paophi, 1l, .22: in Athyr, 3, ll, 15(?), 29: in Choiak 1, 5, 25(?), 27 (?), 10 (ms )8), ll, 24, 25,6,30, 
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17,19,20,21,24,29,1 generally with more than one example of each: in Tybi, 15,20: in Mechir, 9, 
10,21: in Phamenoth, 1,20,24,26: in Pharmuthi, 1,4,9,10,15,20,21,29,30(1): in Pachons, 2, 24: in 
Payni, 4, 5 (1),7,10: in Epiphi, 5, 8, 12,22: in Mesore II 1, 10, 12,29,25, 5(?).1 We have also a refer
ence to the first epagomenal day 88 m8 W8r in Ph. 436/13. The usual arrangement is of course for the 
day to follow the month and season 'bt-4'!J, 889, but the order 88 {) n 'bt-2 8m occurs several times in the 
later texts. Days of the month occur separately in n rm'w p 88 4 'the men of the fourth day' Ph. 24/5, 
and p 388 10 'the three decads' of each month, Ph. 416/11. ' 

P~."/ . V.,," I .:;, .!a / 1 Paophi T;bel';UI 

Athyr Y.IJ? ~f Ph.),)!, 

Choiak fO rOI!»~~"~':, 

o o \\;> V--,"H% .... 

'11&0..., 151: 

. jOI'.II>~ Ph.l'~ 
, Had ....... 

4-~ 0 ~._) <llf Ph.53 

1 This is the order of the blocks. 
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, ~ Il 1'" ..:) "-1 P~I'01. o r" II:> ~ Ph •• o~ 

, /. yh) u..; .... X "7 4oy~') CMf ::~:~~~! 

r o. ~ '/ ~o J~':': 



Phannuthi 

MONTHS AND DAYS 

l Ph .o~ 

.0 '''~'-tL.'. " .~ Tnb.a. .. lIua 

~() V 0 J' ~II) \ ~ Pyh.· .. ~~~o·SS ""'. tr't. /', 'd..J Ph·%_O. , /'l ,. 
, .. ,." ~, N& ... o 

/,./~II;>II\~ ::~::.. 1'~ '"" ~"J ~:::':n,. 
J q I'lf I '2,~ tttaJ ::::~~ ~!S ~;.. U~ /,J ,.pl :::i:~'" 

199 
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Various ~ 0 ~Ph.t"l. 
("'" T.b .. ,.iu. 

'Y-m-I,ltp 

409 B"''X f7 "'~y, 
'Mn 

DEITIES 

'ImhOtep' 11l9v6l'lS 
'Y-m-ly,tp wr sy Ptly, 

'Amiin' Allovv 
see Titles No. 836 

410 r.1 '- ~. M~h .~ r. 0 'J "L JI Ph .• 3~ 
'Npe , Anubis ' AVOV!31S 

'r n 8'ms[·w n?] 'Npe p ntr '0 

Ph.40~1 

........ I .. s 

Ph. 405/2, 406/4-5. 

Ph. 441/1. 

Mah.4/4. 
Ph. 437/3. 

411 -.".no--_; /. >JtJ ~~~Ph'3~X._1I r;,''''''\~13~~11L..s, 1t;(7~h .. ,% 

r~t,3"q:L ..sl"'~· rf~~~$~I'1~~Jl"":(' 

'R-I,lms-nfr 'Arsenuphis' APO'EVOVqllS 
blJ ' R-ly,ms-nfr 
bly, p ntr '0 ' R-ly,ms-nfr 
lJ p 8'l ' R-ly,ms-nfr 'house of the 

tooth (?) of Arsenuphis' 

Ph. 40, 357/10-11. 
Ph. 410/2. 
Ph. 24/7- 8. 



'By, 'l}:y-wr 

)l 

y 

DEITIES 

!JfJ·lJ ' R-hm8-nfr 'dromos of 
Arsenuphis' 

see Titles No. 845 

, Ahy', child -god of Dendera 
see Titles No. 848 

Dd 

201 

Ph. 25/7-8. 

Ph. 244/1. 

~ Ph.389/ _ De .. " .• } 
/. ~ III 
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414 ~Q ... ~ 
yCl}. 

'Isis' lens HC£ 

>S t nflr Co·t 

INDICES 

'S Pr-'y-wCb, Pr-wCb 'Isis of the 
Abaton' 

'S Pr->y-lq 'Isis ofPhilae' 

>S Pr->y-wCb Pr->y-lq 'Isis of the 
Abaton and Philae' 

>S nP-RC-wyny 'Isis ofPrawini' 
'S nPr-rJ,·t 'Isis of the Necropolis' 
's n Ty-km(?)[-sw?] 'Isis of 

Takompso' 
>S t ntr Co·t 
p sye >S (?) n [p] !J,te!J,n (?) 'before 

the divinity Isis of [the] ter
race' (?) 

>S n t !J,e·t,!J,e 'Isis of the Quarry' 
lJA-ntr n > S·t 'temple of Isis' 
wrk n >S Pr-'y-lq 'the wrk (?) of 

Isis of Philae ' 
wte n ' S 'the lightning of Isis' 
wtn n 'S 'sky-boat of Isis' 
mty·t n'S 'the stall (?) of Isis' 
Sm8'w n >S 'the services of Isis' 
n sms'w t ntr·t Co·t ' S 
twt n 'S·t 'statue of Isis' 
t-yCr n 'S·t t ntr co·t 'the Ferry

ing of Isis, the great goddess' 
'S·t ty cn!J, 'Isis Giver of life' 
various epithets 

Wsr Ifr 's, see No. 415 
'S Ift-Ifr, see No. 433 
Wsr Ifr >S·t Nb·t-IJA 
see Titles Nos. 814, 816, 820, 824, 832, 
836,840,845,847,848,851, 857,858, 
860, 864, 865, 869, 871, 875 r, Q '."% 

'Moon' 

Dend. 1/ II, et pass. 
Ph. 45/1. 
Bij. 8/1, Ph. 23, 47, 65/5-6, 

314/6,330/2. 
Ph. 43/1, 44/1 ; with Wsr Pr

wCb Ph. 388/1-2, 389/1-2, 
390/1-2, et pass. 

Ph. 27/1,35/1,41/3,42/3,48/1, 
49/1-2,85/2,410/1,421/2, et 
pass. 

Girt. 2/3-4. 
Ph. 244/1. 
Mah.l/5. 

Ph. 45/1. 
Kal. 3/3-4. 

Girt. 3/1-2, 4/1, 5/1. 
Ph. 416/4, 421/2-3. 
Dak.12/10. 

Ph. 244/3. 
Ph. 371/7, 417/8. 
Dend. 1/8-9. 
Ph. 410/8-9. 
Dak. 15/2. 
Ph. 254/7. 
Dak.30/6. 

Ph. 269/2, 359/1, 402/5. 
Dak. 30/7, Ph. 255/11, 416/1-

2, 19, 417/1-2. 

Mah. 4/1, Ph. 276/1. 



r P~.17l/ 
",(il!.. /3 

DEITIES 

,,. I Ph. no / ".40 Ii 

203 

'(,,~ r, .. c..:h.~ [f, k.. 't (t~<Ph.3IJ{ I<,(AI ~.!,~ ~ {lit w...Pt.·JX 

r;, ... ~)r.~ ... p~·41~ r ~ J L- oL ~ )f/olL."h. 34y' (." Ie cc..J ~ r,p~Ph· 2&X 

1(1 H r Iol ~:S) r "0 "-~ r 4) Ph.3~ • "IJ" ~ 3 ~ J r ) JL:h
o

17% 

Wsr Osiris OcnplS OjClp£ 

Wsr IJr 'S 

Wsr IJr 'S·t Nb·t-IJA 
p ntr (0 Wsr, Wsr p ntr (0 

p ntr (0 W sr W n-nfr /Pr- (0/ n p t 
tr-f 'the great god of the 
whole land Osiris Onnophris' 

Pr-(o Wsr 

Pr- (0 n p t tr-f W sr W n-nfr 'the 
king of the whole world Osiris 
Onnophris' . 

W sr Pr-'y-w(b 'Osiris of the 
Abaton ' 

t mt·t n rnp ... W sr W n-nfr 'the 
annual (?) affair of ... Osiris 
Onnophris' 

t mt rnp Wsr 
p hb n W sr 'the affair of Osiris ' 

sm W sr 'prayer ~o Osiris' 
p 5 (?) n smJe n Wsr 'the five 

forms (?) of Osiris' 
Sm8'w n W sr 'the services of 

Osiris' 
Sm8'w Pr- (0 n p t tr-f W sr W n-nfr 
qbl} n W sr W n-nfr 
twt n W sr 'statue of Osiris' 
hymn to Osiris 
W sr as epithet of deceased 
see Titles Nos. 824, 840, 848 

Mah. 3/2, Bij. 1/7, Ph. 331/2, 
447/4. 

Mah. 5/2, Ph. 85/3, 120/5, 
258/1-2,264/3,266/2,267/1, 
268/1, 271/1, et pass. 

Mah. 4/1, Ph. 276/1. 
Ph. 317/3, 371/2. 
Ph. 289/4-5, 344/1-2. 

Ph. 273/8, 289/7,301/2-3, 
319/6. 

Ph. 273/5,371/3-4. 

Bij. 8/1, Ph. 390/1, et pass. 

Ph. 289/4-5. 

Ph. 290/4-5. 
Ph. 310/3, 311/3; P hb n Wsr 

p ntr (0 Ph. 322/1; P hb n 
Pr-(o Wsr Wn-nfr (.w.s. Ph. 
301/4. 

Ph. 290/6. 
Ph. 440/1-2. 

Ph. 369/6, 370/5, 372/5. 

Ph. 371/3-4. 
Ph. 416/12. 
Ph. 254/8, 12. 
Ph. 344. 
Bij. 1/1. 
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416 ('/~ra.fJ 1>-.r!}Ght'l.. 

-&-11 /Yf..~ "~f~/'/ }.".~ 

trrr1~G"Y~I. ~"rz.y Ph.44,/ 
A-s 

Wde-p-mwn OpcrEiT\.lOVV1S, 
p wr W. p ntr(o 

P-w'r~e-p-mwn novpcrEiT\.lOVV1S 

Pa-lJr 

4181', Ph. It%, 
, ~ 6 

p ntr (0 nb Qbe (?) 'the 
great god, lord of Qbe' (?) 

PahOr TI~2..l\)p 
ly,ry Pa-Ifr p ntr n Q1J 'the Master 

PahOr the god, in Qolte' 

P_RC Pre npH 
m(a·'r P_RC 8we (?) 'a place 

which Pre and Shue '(?) made' 

419 fr " dl '~""'Yrltf~ ",,~, 
, 

" \(:~/~( 

PHwt 
• A 

420 f1 Ph.16~ 

na:OT(VOVcplS) 
p If wJ n p nb8e 'the Male of the 

nub8-tree' 
[p IfwJ n] p Nb8 P ntr (0 

see Tly,wt, No. 443 

Ph. 441/2,4 -5. 

Girt. 2/5 -7. 

Dend. 1/4. 

Ph. 120/6. See No. 427. 

Ph. 11/2-3, 15/1-2. 

Dak. 10/1. 
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Ptl]. Ptah nT~~ 
see No. 408 and Titles No. 826 

421 MCe 'goddess of justice' Me Cit 

205 

Ph. ,263/1-2. 

Ph. 120/6, see note, ad loc. 
and No. 121. 

Mrwle, Mntwl, Mlwle, Mtwle (cf. J.E.A. XV. 72-3) Merul, Mandulis, MCXVAOVA1S 
ntr Co Mrw1e 
Merw18Ifr . .. nb Pr-wcb 'son of 

Horus ... lord of the Abaton' 
Merw1 8Ifr ntr Co nb T1ms (?) 
p ntr M nJw1e 8y If r ntr Co nb T1mse 
n->r-lJ,r p ntr Co M1w1e'into the 

presence of the great god Meriile ' 
py ttw MJwle 'this figure of 

Mandulis' 

423 v... --/It a:-ttY. < Mc>k -Y, (JA"i\"\ ,,'rl Ph , ~, 
Nb·t-I].·t (better, Nb·t-I].w·t) Nephthys Neq>6vs HeAeU) 

424 1:: Ph··,t t; It TT,lOo.l. . 

Npe 

Nt (?) 

426 r::;) D .. k,3X 
(" r 

Ntm (?) 

,RC 

corn-goddess (?): t Npe n p myJ 
'corn -goddess (?) of the road', 
epithet of Isis 

Neith (?) N1116, see No. 848 

Notme (?) 

ReC Sun-god: >r (b nRC 'obscuration 
of the Sun' 

s>·t RC 'daughter of ReO 
see Titles No. 831 

Ajii. 1/9. 
Ph. 436 (hierogl.). 

Ajii. 1/3. 
Kal. 2/2-3, 3/2-3. 
Kal. 4/1-2. 

Ph. 436/8-9. 

Mah. 4/1, Ph. 69 (?), 276/1 (?). 

Ph. 416/19. 

Ph. 389/2. 

Dak. 31/2. 

Dak. 30/4. 

Dak. 30/1. 
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429 

iJ PI..3~~ (~ Mc>h .Yt 

IJr 

INDICES 

Hor npos £.lUP pass. Wsr.flr '8 
see No. 415 and Titles Nos. 848, 849 

sy .fir, see No. 422 

r ( (" L.1--Lf Ph. t4~ 

Harbeht, Horus of Edfu 
.fIr-BlJ,t ntr (0 nb p Ph. 48/2, 81/1. 

see Titles Nos. 834, 832, 836, 840, 865 

Harpocrates Ap'ITOKPO'Tl1S Ph. 443/2. 

431 rtJ~(i~,(.J~~Ph"% ~/},.J3I1fiq ~Ph"'/, 

FF' f2 "Ph.'/, Jr"t-)pr=l=~;JPh~ 
IJr-nt-yt-f Harendotes ApevAc,YTl1S: ntr (o.flr

nJ-yJ-j 

432 r~ J,JJ r~ C-~ Ph.Hi( 

IJr-sm-tw-p-b-rt Harsemtowpkhrat ApcrellTovS 'the 
child' 

Ph. 410/3, see Ph. 314/5; 
.fIr-nJ-tf-j Ph. 37/2; .fIr-tN 
... Ph. 85/5. 

Ph. 244/3. 
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u ,- J <,:Ph.ml, __ ~ 1,;( I" ,.~./h.8X "-<....~~('.::f," .Ph .lll 

~.N .'" -'< 
...L.- '- / ( "I UPh:191 tL- .~ "t'< .J\~Ph. ", . r ... Ph "0 

U- I A..) ~"-1 (~ t ' tJaJ- ~ { 'r ~ ~/rC'"LL 

( ./\~ f" -4, ~ ",,:t., 

lJt-lJr Hathor A6vp 2.a.elUp 

t ntr (O·t 
lft-lfr n pr-ms 'Hathor of the 

Birth-House' -
lft-lfr n p (y [ms 1] 
lft-lfr j<o·t (?) wr·t/ nb pr ms 

'Hathor mistress of the Birth 
House' 

see Titles Nos. 824, 848, 851, 865 
)8 (?) lft-(lfr) Isis-Hathor 

434 f' ~ Ph.,Y, (,,} L:h.6Yr: 

lInm Khniim XVOV\.l1S 
Hnm n p m!fr (?) Pr-)y-w(b 

'Khniim ofthe store-house (?) 
of the Abaton' 

435 r, ~",,,y. 
Sbk (1) 

lJe (?) Hnm nt lJ,tp ty 'by Khniim 
who resteth here' 

Sobk (?) IoV)(os 

;:-; ""X 

~ 

Bij. 8/2, Ph. 28/3, Ph. 151/5, 
152, 155/3, 410/2. 

Ph. 191. 
Ph. 149/4-5, 185/3, 220. 

Ph. 85/4. 
Ph. 139/3, 190, 192. 

Ph. 131/4, 147/3-4. 

Ph. 62/6, 357/10 (?). 
Ph. 65/7-8. 

Ph. 65/8-9. 

Dak. 1/4. 



Spt·t Sothis Loo61S Dak. 30/4, Ph. 421/14. 
see Titles No. 848 

(aru J 1l..3 OClk.Jo/s r~~O"k.3y' 

fi r1.5 3 , J , ~"X 

'divinity', Shay IDOl, IDM 

Bye pr-ms 'divinity of the Birth 
House' 

Bye p qblJe Co n 'S·t, etc., 'divinity 
of the great Cool Place of Isis' 

By t hy[ne?}t 'Shay of the 
hyne (?)' 

Dak.30/5,6,10,31/4,32/2,Kal. 
3/3. 

. Ph. 159/6. 

Ph. 253/7-9, 350/1; BCye cy 
qblJe Ph. 258/2-3; By n p 
[qblJe ?] Ph. 305. 

Girt. 5/2. 

BCye t sp§·t n p cy qblJe Ph. 408/5, 420/5-6, 422/4. 
see Dak. 1/3-4, Ph. 425/2-3 and Introduction, p. 12 

438 ~110Clk.3~ ~"f ... $Ph'11X 

Sw Shu LOOS 
P_Rc Bwe (?) 

439" '!:( tt-'"'X 
'1"'" :> ~h.nx 
r 1\ f ~ Ph . ..,/ I Ph.173/ (JI JU)II.2> ... , /1, ~.,. J.. A@ /j 

Dak.31/2. 
Ph. 120/6. 

<r .. J'II 3-.L1 Ph.4IYt 

(~ i-jJ 3 ~? Ph.41~ 
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sp~·t (and variants) Shapshe !!JMI!!J£ Dak. 1/4, Ph. 273/1, 408/3, 5, 

T-wg~e 

Tfnj-t/ 

442 ]t ntr·t Sbl)! 

Tl)wt 

411/2,417/1,420/4,422/3, 
425/2, 441/2, 4; as Isis, cf. 
Ph. 412/1. 

see Dak. 1/3-4, Ph. 425/2-3, and Introduction, p. 12 

Twagshe -TEVO:~lS: T-wrJse (0 t spse 

Tefene TE<j>llV1S 

'the goddess of Sbeht', see No. 918 

Thoth ewe EHoOjT 

TlJwt p nb8 'Thoth of the nub8-
tree' 

TlJwt p nb8e (0 

TlJwt p nb8e p ntr (0 

TlJwt n p nb8 ntr (0 nb Pr-Slk·t 
'Thoth, etc. lord of Pselchis' 

Mt-lJ TlJwt p nb8 p ntr (0 'the 
dromos of Thoth' etc. 

p qwe n p ntr (0 [TlJwt n p nb]8 
'the shrine (?) of the great 
god' etc. 

'r mn!t·t n p sy (0 TlJwt 'vestments 
being made for this great 
divinity Thoth' 

!ty!e TlJwt [(0 (?) n p] nb8e 'the 
inspiration of Thoth' etc. 

qnbe·t TlJwt p nb8 'the council (?) 
of Thoth' etc. 

see Titles Nos. 836, 845, 848 
Ee 

Ph. 441/1-2. 

Dak. 30/1, 31/2, Ph. 298/3 (?). 

Ph. 249/5. 

Dak. 21/2, 31/2. 
Dak. 9/2. 

Dak. 25/1, 27/2. 
Dak.l/2-3, 2/1, 3/1, 4/1-2,7/1, 

11/2,19/1,20/2,22/2,28/1-2, 
29/1. 

Dak. 30/1. 

Dak. 12/6. 

Dak. 33/2-3. 

Dak.33/5. 

Dak. 10/2-3. 

Ph. 36/5. 
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444 r-o~f.-l1r.+< I, /lll"I"' .... ~Ph·,X r -/ . Ph 0/. I' \ ~ V ~ ~ r~w~I.,\lrv- I 
Augustus 

B.O. 30-A.D. 14 
y. 35 Gysrs p ntr 
y.40 
y. 42 Gysrs p ntr 

Ph. 27/2. 
Dak.29/2. 
Ph. 41/l. 

n .. ~,,*, r1<'"'' I b.) Ph.6Xo -t-f7~~Nr;Nfc("/r't ... ..J) ft4l'''/LL.I"Z)Ph.SXl 

-trrJ;J IJrtNrI<I • .dIIII"-)r1<UIU/d.. • lit:> Ph.s};.! ' 

r?~ 1</0 1' " 1 '1t- rr<111 y~ )Ph,l/{'4 

Mil b,k /111""- nil <iI JIV~~'~ 
r("A"", -tc. F'lii/'\ ~ Ph,6ii'1 

Tiberius 
A.D. 14-37 

Gaius (Caligula) ? 
A.D. 37-41 

y. 8 Tbrys Gysrs p ntr 
y. 8 Tbyrs Kysars p ntr p sr p ntr (0 

y. 15 Tbrys Gysrs 
y. 16 Tybrys Gysrs p ntr p sr p ntr (0 

y. 17 Tbrys Gysrs p ntr 
y. 20 Tbryse Gesry p(?) ntr 
y. 20 Tbers Gysrs p ntr 
y. 20 Tbrys ... p ntr p sr p ntr (0 

y. 22 Tbrys Gysrs 

y. 29 (sic) Gyse Gysrse p ntr p sr n p 
ntr (0 

Ph. 42/l. 
Ph. 57/1-2. 
Ph.60/lO. 
Ph. 54/1-2, 58/1-2. 
Ph. 24/2-4. 
Ph. 37/l. 
Ph. 28/l. 
Ph. 29/1-2. 
Ph. 64/1-2. 

Ph. 394/1-3 
see p. 13. 

r i.u r,./..-.•. H?Jrll' 4.-!).j/"LrJJ <I' ~ <II ~~,,..t..t"tll ~J/M-~'/..u.\;.0 Ph ~~{.~ 
Claudiu,s y. 6 Tbryse Glw!s Grmnyqs p ntr Ph.36/1-3. 

A.D. 41-54 y. 8 Tbers Glw!s Gysrs Sbs! Grmnqs Ph. 55/1-2. 
)W!gre p ntr 



Nero 
A.D. 54-68 

EMPERORS AND KINGS 

y. lO Nwrne Glwtys Gysrs Sbs/s 
Grmns ' W/kr/rws 

y. 4 Nrne Glwts Gysrs Sbs/e Grmnqs 
, W tkr/re p ntr 

y. 14 Nrne (incidental) 

211 

Ph. 61/14-17. 

Dak. 12/7-8. 

Ph. 62/11. 

449 r. ~ 
Ir}.Jt<";;d/~ ~ <.I.0I1~ Try,} ~PhJ2J{ 

452 

r'r'-z-,c 1\ J) III liP ' ~ '"',c, r< ;,:> "'~ (1.>< f ... , ... , ..... 'fLN/" 40 ,.:> > Ph 'x., 
'~~~P<' 6/~J A,)('J~"rly'~)~rtf¥'~~ Ph.6X3-25 
~ 
~C1'-:Z>~"''''~''L (,I jPh.SY,_2 

Vespasian 
A.D. 69-79 

Titus 
A.D. 79-81 

Trajan 
A.D. 98-117 

y. 2 'Tg/re Gysrs Wspns p ntr 
y.4 Wspsyns p ntr 
y. 7 'W/gr/re Kssrs Wspsyns 
y. 10 'Wtkr/re Gysrs Sbs/ .Wspsy[ns] 
y. 11 Wspysns 

y. 4 T/se 

y. 6 Tryns 

Ph. 328/3. 
Ph. 443/2-3. 
Ph. 62/1-2. 
Ph. 65/23-25. 
Ph. 59/1-2. 

Ph. 264/3. 

Ph. 274/4. 

r-... /. '.l-) -r-""\ '"- ) Ph.m/ lii'<."/c-U rx./JiC."fJllI~ Ph.1~ '0" v ........ J; ""-,,,1" c:aoV 71 f" ., ~~ 

. Hadrian y. 4 'Wtkr[tr Kysrs] ...• 'Tryns Mah. 1/1-2. 
A.D. 117-138 y. 6 'Tryns Kys'rs Ph. 272/1. 

y. 19 (?) 'T(?)rynse Gysrs Ph. 271/2. 
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454 

INDICES 

, 1/' '1. f";>1;j~ 
Ph 2921 

• " L- 1.-; 

~",' !/L.. (IIIJ r~ (11/</1 'f.i-f't ,,,p .. QT~;;t'r. 

r; .) 0$$...:;) k<1I "V >-=> (11r!l!ll! Ph.2bYz 

pi~:'t! ~ •• t1I ;;))j~p;( " 1(1 y~ (ii (II III ;;;h27~_4 

Antoninus Pius 
A.D. 138-161 

y. 4 (?) 
y. 4 'N!nne 
y. 4 Ty!e 'L[yse] 'Ntony Gy ... 
y. 5 ' Ntonyne Gysrse pe-w !sye 
y. 17 "l'nne Gsre pe !sye 
y. [1]8 (?) Tt[s] 'Lys '[T]nne 
y. 20 T!yse 'Lyse 'Ntonne Sbs!e 

y. 23 (p-~ C=~J 

cf. Mah. 1/1-2 (?) 
Ph. 266/3. 
Ph. 292/4-5. 
Ph. 44/2. 
Ph. 267/2. 
Ph. 268/2. 
Ph. 276/3-4. 

Ph. 339/1-2. 

flJlr-> ~ <" r$":>,,,~i ~ Jr.$II(,,,"J~/l '-'? r.;t"~/~,,,? f~~f(y~ 
f'f.;- J ;t r, .5 " II' ", / "j;; f,,, ,,,,, j,J. /"'-1 ~ I" 1/ f,,,1. {"~ S S", ~ It; ,~ "t~~ 
~OI~ ~ r.~"'$$- "QII\.~ I" rt~"IL~ "'(IvJ,/2-r.J.",J.1<"Jq;lf"'(l(/~ 
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Marcus Aurelius y. 2 , [Togrtrse] (t[s]rse Mrqse 'Wlrys Ph. 433/3-6. 
A.D. 161-180 'Ntonyne Sbsle P[rtsytqwe] Hr

mynqywe Mgysle erme 'Togrlrse 
Gsryse Lwgye (?) ['Wlrye] Wrswse 
SbslePrlsylqwe H rmynyqwe M gyste 

y. 9 'Ntonyne 'Wlrye n Pr-<o·w Ph. 429/3-4. 
y. 12 'Ntonyn erme Wre Ph. 185/4. 
y. 12 'Wlry Ph. 315/5. 
y. 31 (in reign of Commodus) Ph. 223/1. 

455 .~ t .. '}/L n:.ll~~ r q> 1 '''l~ , "~+ t).('J.l riTol)'~o," Ph4~_4 

I ~ '"' ~/~ ~J 1t",..r~:J 1 fil;C>lIl-;J t ~ t' /1 n ,11 • .:::$. (" Ph.43;S _4 

i It r y \( to V.!S <" ) Ph.32;{+ 

213 

Septimius Severus 
A.D. 193-211 

y. 8 S<wrw<e erme ' Ntonyne n Pr
<o·w n-n !;sy·w 

y. 11 Swry Pr-<o 

Ph. 431/3-4, 432/3- 4. 

Ph: 326/14. 

I. 
-} '"'\ , . /~ , 

, ..») , Ph .l2+ 

(t - • l 

" lJIu.~:;t'"r~) {:jfo;>~!~ Ph3tX 

t\.f-itl ~ ~/t-~~ ... ~ •• I Ut:t1...,!..!!.~f~ Ph41Y, 

Sever~s Alexander y. 7 S[ wre] , L[gs ]nlre Pr- <0 nt lfwy 
A.D. 222-235 y. 7 Swrye 'Lgsnlre Pr-<o 

Gordianus III (?) 
A.D. 238-244 

458 f 1 t1 Y;) ""y, 

Philippus 
A.D. 244-249 

y. 7 Swrye 'Lkslre Pr-<o pe-n !;sye . 
y. 10 ' Lgsnlre 

" ' Lgsnlre Pr- <0 nt lfwy 
y. 12 'Lgslrw Pr-<o pe-n !;sy 

y. 4 Gwllne (?) 

y. 4 (?) Phlpse 

Ph. 224. 
Ph. 145/3. 
Ph. 421/11. 
Ph. 310/4. 
Ph. 317/4. 
Ph. 422/7. 

Ph. 384/3. 

Ph. 314/7. 
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459 
INDICES 

1 til ct, ~)J("\I i;.7)' I '_ f.l'''~'i~~ (,f*.:sr,'/I, 'fi~'~)'\.04r:&.:7 Ph,"XS 

}\1,,11 )~t""f 4) 

Trebonianus Gallus 
A.D. 251-253 

Valerian 
A.D. 252/3-260 

y.2 
y. 3 >Togr/wr [G]srs Gyw Wbyw 

Trbwny Glwe erme pe-f sre n Pr
(o'w nt lfwy 

y. 3 Glw Pr- (0 pe-n lsye 

y.3 Wlryne 
y. 3 W'lry(onne n Pr- (o'w n-n lsye·w 
y. 6 Wlry (one n' Pr- (o('w) nt lJw 

Ph. 416/2. 
Ph. 416/25. 

Ph. 415/4. 

461 0/-- I' ///1///11//1 ~ II J.J 111 Lp t( ~, ,J ~ '" 1/ t.i-) Ph . ~2~3 

/ 

"Jl( ~ I if,) z.]lIill~) Ph 302 

Gallienus 
A.D. 253-268 

y. 13 (?) Glly'ny Pr-(o pe-n[lsy]e 
y. 13 (?) n Glly'nwe nt lJwy 
y. 16 Glln ... yn Pr-(o pe·w lsye 

462 c! f,L ) J.JT' ?",oYl 0 y Ph 2SY, 

Aurelian (?) 
A.D. 270-275 

y. 4 L(wl(yne p Pr-(o 

.u '" d/~ Ph.26y' 

Ph. 326/13. 
Ph. 302. 
Ph. 269/6. 

Ph. 252/1. 

4631~J<. .. ,.JrhlbX (i~1</~ Ph~7o/s ~~'y"")(6J~~PhJ7% 

~'1~~<' \~Ph~7~ 
Dioc1etian 

A.D. 284-305 
and era subsequently. 

y. 90 TswglCe 

y. llO (?) 
y. llO 
y. 122 (?) 
y. 124 
y. 125 
y. 152 
y. 152 
y.155 

Ph. 369/6, 370/5, 371/7, 
372/7. 

Ph. 159/10. 
Ph. 436/15. 
Ph. 259/4. 
Ph. 364/3. 
Ph. 376/4. 
Ph. 366/3. 
Ph. 240/3. 
Ph. 332/3, 450/4-5. 
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y.169 Ph. 365/7, cf. 377 
(Greek). 

Late Roman (?) y. 16 ... Ph. 320/1. 

PTOLEMAIC 

464 Ptolemy Euergetes II (?) ... n ntr'w mnlJ,·w ... Dak. 16. 
145-116 B.C. 

465 bJirll/1=)'r4 Ph3 7o/a 

Cleopatra Glptre Ph. 370/8. 
51-30 B.C. 

466 Ptolemaic y. 23 Ph. 249/1. 
y. 16 n n' ntr'w <y·w Ph. 320/1. 

ETHIOPIAN 

II ,.J"-&t Ph 6y,.s - - , 
By·w n Q<~ ( ?) y. 20 Ph. 68/7. 

468 ftc.,y, ... ~<r/~ "I~(t'lt ~ ~ ~II r ~ .!b~""'A- >J a'../!r;!l 0<>' .17 

Pr-<o 'Qrg-'Mne y.3 erme t Pr-<o·t Ny/Z te-f mw·t Dak. 17. 

469 ""II1I(V4.. IIJlK(;)3~('.r4) Ph ";Is .£JI,IC<VL..~II"'c-tlr~)Krjflut> PII<'% 

lr;uQ~) Ph 41Y,. 

Tqrrmn 
=yy. 2, 3 of Trebonianus 

Gallus 
Pr-<o [Tq]rrmn pe tyse 
Tqrrmn Pr- <0 pe-n tsye 
Tqrrmn 
[Pr-<o Tqr]rmn 

PERSONAL NAMES 

Ph. 416/8. 
Ph. 416/8, 22. 
Ph. 416/16. 
Ph. 416/18. 

Throughout this list an 'of' is to be understood after the letters indicating relationship:-'s.' son of; 
:'f.' father of; 'h.' husband of; 'd.' daughter of; 'm.' motherof; 'w.' wife of; 'gds.', 'ggds.', 'gdf.', 'ggdf.' 
grandson of, greatgrandson of, grandfather of, gre~tgrandfather of, respectively, and 'br.' brother of . . 
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\\ ~ ~"% 

>Y rne / Qyrne ?, Byrne? / 

472 (,.,,'\1-1" ;U ~h.6~ 

>Ygle ( ?) 

473 r~/l--',) Ph . ~ 

474 a' ,; "iB Ph .UYs 

>Bryte 

4 75 M1'P~'Ia.D Ph . 41~ t' U I#-", ~ Ty. Go.!. 

ImhOtep f. Pa-lfnm Bij.1/2,Ph.386/1. 
f. Pa-mr->ly, Ph. II 6/2. 
s. Sn-2 Ph. 73. 

Aiyeren (?) Ph. 120/10. 

Aigle (?) f. P-sn-2 (temp. Vespasian) Ph. 62/5. 

y. 8 of Claudius Ph. 55/8. 

Abaryte ly,me nb n >S·t sre ly,me s' (j,m' 303 Ph. 252/5. 
y. 4 of Aurelian 

Abratoi son of Meroitic king Teqrir
amane(?) 

Ph. 416/15 and 
note; cf. 416/6. 

>BI <, >Ble Abla 

477 
~\~"I/ ~ 

>Bly 

478 rJ 'n~ C) -3 U Ph.4
3
y' 

>M'nye 

4 79 ~ - Ph.306 

N't 
>R-nfr 

p mr-ms' prJ n >S y. 8 of Claudius 
y. 4 of Nero 

~Ko.1X; 

Abli (?) P mr m8' . .. 

ll' IN. ~ 'U ~h.41y' 
AIlIl<.UV1OS f. Ijr-pa->S, h. T-sr·t-n-

Ijr·t y. 8 of Severus 

Erenufe f. P-te-R' 

Ph. 55/3. 
Dak. 12/8. 

Kal. 4/14. 

Ph. 431/1, 432/1. 

Ph. 306. 



'R-l;1ms-nfr (?) 

'Lgebe (?) 

'S-wre·t 

'S-p-mt 

PERSONAL NAMES 

Arhensniife f. P-ly,wJ( ?) 
s. Pa-Ifnm and T-sr·t
n-p-'me·t, gds. ' Y -m-ly,tp 

Ph. 363/1. 
Bij. 1/4. 

217 

Artreye wife of a strategus and Mah. 1/4. 
mother of a khalbifi, 
Mer. Inscr. 132 

y. 4 of Antoninus Pius (?) 

Eigob (?) 

Eswere 
t sr·t wCb n 'S·t w. 'S-mt and m. 'S-mt 

w. P-te-IJr, m. P-te-Mrw 

Espmet 

w. ' S -mt-P -nlJJ-twt 
m. 'S-mt-clJm 

s. P-te-'S( 1) 
y. 10 of Vespasian 

Ph. 157/3. 

11 1/ A ~ Ph.43%,. , 

Ph. 159/4. 
Ph. 368/4. 
Ph. 436/6-7. 

Ph. 65/26. 

r~""-""X r)' jf'" C\':Z ~ r1 k"X r~ /i"r, rA iLK 
Ff 
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Esmet 
web n 'S 
web n'S 
web n'S 
web n'S P.P. 
web n'S 

lJm-ntr n 'S 

s. Pa-lJnm 
s. Pa-lJnme 
s. P-te-Qr 
s. Qr-pa-'S 
s. Qr-stm and 

T-sr-t-p- <lJ,me 
s. Pa-lJnm 

lJm-ntr s. P-te-Mrw 
lJm-ntr 2-nw f. 'S-mt h. 'S-wre·t 

n'S·t 
lJm-ntr tp n 

'S·t 
lJm-ntr tp n 

'S·t 
p lJry sst 
lJry gwJe n 'S 
s!fYene (?) n 

'S·t 
s11 m4-ntr 

s. 'S-mt <0 and 
T-sr·t-n-'S-mt- <0 

s. Qr, elder hr. of 
P-<lJ,m 

s. (P-(lJ,me 
s. P-te-'S 
s. 'S-mt and 'S-wre·t 

y. 110 (1) 
s. Qr-pa-'S 

gds. Qr-mr-'S yy. 7 and 
10 of Severus Alexander 

s. ditto 
s. ditto f. Qr-mr-'S 
s. Pa-'S and T-sr-Mr ... 
f. Pa-lJnm, gdf.P-<lJ,me 

y. 3 of Treh. Gallus 
f. Pa-lJnm and 

Qr-mr-'S 
y. 10 of Alexander 

f. Pa-lJnme, gdf. Qr-
mr-'S 

f. Pa-lJnme <0 
s. P-<lJme 
f. P-<lJme 
f. P-te-Wsr 'S-mt 
f. P-te-Qr 
s. P-te-Qr, 

gds. P-sr-P-te-Qr (?) 
s. Qr, f., Pa-lJnme 

h. Rnp-nfr·t 
s. Qr, f. P-te-'S-nfr 
f. Qr-mr-'S, h. Ty-Qr·t 

Ph. 448/1. 
Ph. 130/1. 
Ph. 234. 
Ph. 138/1. 
Ph. 191. 

Ph. 210 
Ph. 424. 
Ph. 159/2. 

Ph. 369/1. 

Ph. 396/3. 

Ph. 360/2. 
Ph. 286/1. 
Ph. 159/2. 

Bij. 9/4,Ph. 317/2, 
cf. 145/2. 

Ph. 112. 
Ph. 230. 
Dak. 6/1. 
Ph. 331/1, 415/1, 

cf. 241. 
Ph. 310/1. 

Ph. 93/2, 99/3, 
109/2, 215/2. 

Ph. 91/2. 
Ph. 194.-
Ph. 106/3, 337. 
Ph. 348/1. 
Ph. 156/2. 
Ph. 219. 

Ph. 127/1. 

Ph. 221. 
Ph. 188. 



o 
'S-mt Co 

487 ~ti"X 
'S-mt-Co 

'S-mt-Co·t (sic) 

488 ['S]-mt Co P - cbm 

'S-mt-C(b)m 

PERSONAL NAMES 

f. IJr-m8-'S and P-te-IJr 
f. !fr-mr-'S 

(written P(sic)-'S-mt) s. Gpwfe (?) f. !fr-mr-'S 
s. !fr-8n (?) 
s.!fr-8tm 
s. Twt (?) 
See also N8-mt, No. 695 

Esmet senior 
lJ,m-ntr tp!n'S·t s. p-clJ,me and 

T-sd-n-'S-mt-t y. 169 
8!J,mg,-ntrn'S·t s. p-clJ,me yy. 152,155 

Esmeto 

f. 'S-mt, 
h. T-sr·t-n-'S-mt- co, y. 90 

f. !fr-pa-'S (?) 
f. IJr-p-'S, h. T-sr·t-wr 
f. IJr-mr-['S] 

8!J, mg,-ntr n s. p-clJ,me and 
'S·t T-sd-'S-mt·t 
See also N8-mt- Co, No. 696 

wCb n 'S·t P.P. s. ditto (?) 

Esmet senior Pakhom 
f. [Pa-fln(?)]me 

. ~ r \ I • Ph <1;( 
~3~ IdL ,-, 

Esmet-akhOm 
8!J, pr 8!J, (?) n s. 'S-mtPa-ne-nlJ,!-twt 

'S·t and 'S-wre·t, y. 110 
(= A.D. 394) 

219 

Ph. 147/1. 
Ph. 226, 284/1. 
Ph. 435/2. 
Ph. 163/2. 
Ph. 153/2. 
Ph. 382. 

Ph. 365/1. 

Bij. 6/1,Ph. 240/1, 
332/1. 

Ph. 369/1. 

Ph. 355. 
Ph. 258/3. 
Ph. 96/2. 

Ph. 366/1. 

Ph. 218/1. 

Ph. 253/2-3 . 

Ph. 436/1-2 (in 
demo and 
hierogl.). 



220 INDICES 

490 r t {. (j.!a:.131 Ph.~3% . S 

>S-rnt-Pa-ne-nbt-twt /tete/ Esmet Panekhate 
lj,m-ntr 2-n n >s f. >S-mt-«(!J)m, 

h. >S-wre·t, y. 110 
lj,m-ntrtp >S·t s. P-(!Jme 

t r 491 < t ~ 1\lL:~ 
>S-rnt p (0 

492 >S-rnt(?)-P-(brne 

Esmet the elder >m-wn·t (?) 

Esmet-PakhOm 
web n >S s. Pa-ne-n!JJ-twt 

493 ct' LJ r " u.::~ 
>S-rnt p brn . Esmet the younger 

mother's name T-sr·t-n-p->me·t 

494 

Ph. 436/4-5. 

Ph. 351/1. 

Bij. 1/3. 

Ph. 100/1-2. 

Bij. 1/5. 

~~~ 
er""-~"y. 4 rA~'''~ 
>S-rnt-brn 

>S-rnt brn 

495 >S-rnt Syrte 

496 >S-rnt-s~ne (?) n >S 

>S-rnt-T-bk·t 

Esmet-khem 
lj,m-ntr tp·J n s. P-(!Jme, y. 125 

>S·t 
Esmet the younger 

lj,m-ntr n >S·t s. P-te->R-nfr 
lj,m-ntr 2-n n s. IJr-ntr-yJfe 

>S 
. Esmet Syrte 

lj,m-ntr >S s. P-(!Jm 

Esmet-Tbeke no filiation 

Ph. 376/1. 

Ph. 242/1. 
Ph. 365/4 y. 169, 

375/2. 
Ph. 278/2 . 

Ph. 237/1, cf. Ph. 
159/2,y.llO(?). 

Ph. 440/2-3. 
cf. Nos. 492, 495, 

645. 



, 
498 ACI(AH rrl). bHt Ph.30t 

PERSONAL NAMES 

-.-=, .. L ,.. '"" " Ph.3011 

~ .~""I'/~~ /1 

221 

r, ~ .J U Ph.30~ -r.:-l s.. f ..JJ Ph 330 ~ I ~ Ph. lot 

L..~ Iff.tf"~ .,. ,J\) , .. ," ~-r . 'Y. lllf'l ~ "'j~ T 

"'t']J t--II' ~ ~ Ph.16~ ~ 2- . ~ Ph . ... 7%. 
f . III' /..,.... II J •••• UI Y Il.. -+-

Asklepiades 
lJry lJry·w s. P-te-p-lJwJ 

y. 13(?) of Gallienus 
f. !)e-lJr; 

and of P-te-p-lJwJ 
f. !)e-lJr, 

h. T-sr·t-nb-rse·t 
y. 3 of Valerian 

f. !)e-lJr and P-?}m, 
h. T-sr·t-nb-rsy·t 
y. 6 of Valerian ' 

f. P-(a,me, 
h. T-sr·t-nb-rsy 

f. P-(a,m 
y. 16 of Gallienus 

Most of the family, except women, 
are lJry lJry·w 

499 ~ 3Iii/7:)~ IJI"'-~ ~Ph.41. 

500 y/ 

Z 
(Um-bm (?) 

501 Yt (?) 

502 W(yky 

503 r~~'''~ Ph41;{, 

Wyngye 

Atenkitnri 
mr ma( rJe n '8 no filiation 

AkhOm
khem (?) 

Yot (?) 

see No. 504 

Wayankiye 

f. P-sr-p-mye 

s. [G]le 

mr ms(e n p mw y. 3 of Treb. Gallus 

Ph. 302, cf.303/1. 

Ph. 308/2. 
Ph. 304/1. 
Ph. 301/1. 

Ph. 273/2. 

Ph. 330/1. 

Ph. 269/1. 

Ph.411/1. 

Ph. 13/2. 

Kal. 4/7. 

Ph. 416/11. 



222 INDICES 

504 ~) "; u ) \) Ie; Ph.l% 

%~ ~~~~~'."x r,,'~'l\'~ O~k.3X r \'~'" 6 M.3y' 

VVyge, VVygy, VVygye 

r~8""~ 
Wayekiye 

ly,m-ntr n Spt 
mrms()y n 
Y(ly, w(b n 

p5 sb(nlJ·w 
ly,r tp n ns 
nKs 

s. IJr-nlJt-yJ-Je and 
T-sps 
y. 7 of Severus Alex
ander 

lJbllne qrny n s. M nJwe and 
>S·t p rJ n Grmrwe·t 
>S·t 

qrny n >S·t rJ f. IJr-nlJJ-yJ-J, 
n >S·t P.P. h. Ty->S·t 

s. P-sr-W-nJr 
f. IJr-nlJJ-yt[-f], 

h. [Ty->S] 
f. SJltn h. Ty->S·t 
f. Qrne h. Ty->S·t 

Ph. 421/1. 

Ph. 120/1. 

Dak. 30/2, cf. Ph. 
257/4. 

Ph. 111/2. 
Ph. 257/4. 

Dak. 32/1. 
Dak.31/1. 

505 \11 "t: '" ~ Ph.40Y, 

VVygt 

, .. 7Z II. ~ Ph.~5X . 

Wayegate 
qrnyen >S·t rJ s. T-sn·t (0 (d. IJr-nlJJ-yJ-J Ph. 254/2. 

n >S·t ly,m- lJm) f. T-sr·t-pa-tw·t 
ntr n >S·t 
rp n lJse 
Kme-600 

lJbllne (0 qrnye no filiation Ph. 403/1. 
Pr-!o llwyJe n 's 

506 ( J J r ~ I' , ~ j Ph .• Y" 

Upieu s. P-(lJm Ph. 61/27. 
y. 10 of Claudius 

Ph.U~ 

Ph.U8 



~L~~'~ 
W-nfr 

I 

W-nfr bm 

Wn-nfr 

Wn-I}.r 

PERSONAL NAMES 

fL-~Ph" % 

Unofre f. Pa-lfnme 
f. P-te-)8, 

gdf. P-te-)R-nfr 
f. P-te-)8 

y. 15 of Tiberius 
f. P-te-Wsr 
see No. 509 

Unofre junior s. P-te-W8r ~m, gds. 
Ifr-~p8 

Unnofre 
[8l!-~m-ntr(?)n] s.Ifr-wif, 

W8r )88l!- y. 4 of Claudius 
l),-ntr n )8 
P.P. 

Wanho 

f. of Ifr '(?) 
see No. 507 

filiation lost 

Ph. 222, 228. 
Ph. 86/1. 

Ph. 60/3. 

Ph. 430. 

Ph. 76/1. 

Dak. I2/11. 

Ph. 428/2. 

Ph. 35/1. 

223 

511 r~1f A I~"" ~ tlA/~'''' r .uIA/~·"X 
r~ ILIA'''' rrL.\1A/~·'" ~"#~"'" 
Wde Wersh s. P-te-)R-l),m8-nfr 

f. P-te-p-l),wJ!e/ 
f. P-te-p-l),wf 

y. 20 of Biunqash 
f. P -te-p-l),wf 
f. P-te-p-l),wf, 

h. T-l),8(?)nt[r]-t(?) 

Ph. 303/2. 
Ph, 212,305,325. 
Ph. 68/3, II. 

Girt. 1. 
Ph. 312. 



224 

512 

Wd-n-t-Wg~e 

INDICES 

Wershentwagshe 
s. Pa- ... 
s. P -sr-n-ntr'w-(n!J(?) 
filiation lost 

513 ptOl ,~ ';Jr.1 0 \2"':1 

Wsr-Wnp (?) f. Pa-lJnme 

514~1 C·' Yo 

W~-J::Ir UjehOr filiation uncertain 

Girt. 4/1-2. 
Ph. 16/1. 
Ph. 45/1. 

Ph. 32/2. 

Kal. 4/4. 

W~-J::Ir-(q (?) 

516 0 
Ujehar6q (?) s. SJ-yr-bn·t gds. IJr .# Ph. 395/1. 

I \UAIUu Pholy' 0 

Bybyw Baibiu 

Bwthl( Buthela 

518 t'~J' 4: .... ~ 
Bne Bani 

s. N e-n!JJ-nb-f 
y. 35 of Augustus 

s. Pa-lJnm gds. of 
ditto 

f. P-(!Jme 

Ph. 27/1. 

Ph. 287/1-2. 

Ph. 148/2. 



520 

PERSONAL NAMES 225 

Bse or Bes Bes f. Pa-Ifnme and Ph. 185/1, 200/2. 
P-te->S-lJ-p-qhe 
y. 12 of Antoninus Pius 

f. Pa-llnm Ph. 143/1. 
h. T-sr·t-IJr·pa->S 

Ph.l39 

~~'L..:" &.;$. ~'" ~I t-::"y. 

t:s U .. ;'" h-;' I L"'X (;N "_"")1 

rl AFL""x 
<J 

Gg 

cO' \ L-Ph.ln 



226 

L"~'L"" 

Bk 

521 ru',J2>~~ Jl- Ph
.
4 '% 

Bk-mty 

522 \{ 
... /1' 

Bk-st-r 

INDICES 

~ II,' > ! /-'"W 
Bek 

web n )8 
web n )8 P.P. 
web n)8 
web n )8 PP. 

tSe n )8 P 
qhe 

wr}-R< <q )y 
m(?) s·t qbl,l,e 
w<bn 
)8 p.P. 

l,I,ry lJs n )8 
qw<rny n )8 

r! n )8·t 

Bekemeti 

s. Jfwn 
s. Jfr and Tai-Grne 
s. Ttw and T-sr·t-p-?fme 
s. Jfwn 

y. 9 of Antoninus Pius 

s. Ttw 

s. Pa-lJnme 
s. Pa-)8 

s. ditto 
f. Pa-lJnme 
s. Pa-lJnme 
f. P-?}me 
f. P -te-) R-l,I,ms-nfr 
f. P-te-)R-l,I,ms-nfr, 

h. T-sr-t-Twt 
s. P-te-Mre 

y. 10 of Vespasian 
f. P-te-Jfr 
s. Qbr(?)-t-wr-t 
s. Ptw 
s. Ttw, with hr. Pa-lJnme 
f. Ttw h. T-Sr·t-n-Ttw 

)krremrms«?) s. Qrnye 
npmw 

Beksatre f. P-te-Jfr-sm-tw 
Ptolemaic 

Ph. 196. 
Bij. 4/1. 
Ph. 192. 
Ph. 429/1. 

Ph. 134/2. 

Ph. 122, 309/1. 
Dak. 33/2. 

Ph. 213, 265. 
Ph. 405/1. 
Ph. 66/2,83,104/2. 
Ph. 140. 
Ph. 77, 406/4. 
Ph. 14/1. 

Ph. 65/3. 

Ph. 189. 
Ph. 248/3. 
Ph. 239, 445/1, 2. 
Ph. 168. 
Ph. 158/3. 

Ph. 417/3. 

Ph. 249/1. 



Pa-'S 

524 -:- r ~ .., Ph . 1~ 

Pa-'S Co 

PERSONAL NAMES 

r~\ M .lb 

Paese 
yt-ntr cq n s. P-Sr-Mn 

ntr'w mn!}'w Ptolemaic 

Paese senior 

f. 'S-mt, h. T-sr-mr 
f. Bk 
f. Py,(?)-SCn (SSCn ) 

y. 3 of Treb. Gallus 

qrnye n ' S·t rJ s. P -sr-t-sn·t 
n'S' 

5251/1 I (11.:s~ ~.~ 
Pa-Wsy 

526 r.~"a..~o~'1 Ph.,,?' 

Pa-Wsr-by 

527 

Pa-Wsr-qnb ( ?) 

... pa-bk (?) 

529 f'-'II "_S \U 7 """ 

Pawosi (?) 

Pauserbai 

f. P-te-'R-~ms-nfr 
y. 20 of Tiberiu.s 

mdnntlJ,n·t(?) s. P-te-Wsr 
Co·t 

Pausireqenb (?) f. P-te- W sr 

'" -pabek s. [P-te-~w ?]J 

Papamhe? f. P-te-'S-nfr 

Dak. 16. 

Dak. 6/1. 
Dak.33/2. 
Ph. 416/1. 

Ph. 251/1. 

Ph. 37/4. 

Ph. 412/1. 

Ph. 85/1. 

Dak. 1/1. 

Ph. 101. 

227 



228 

530 

Pa-Mnt 

INDICES 

Pamont f.Jfr 

531 \" (' / 1-3 ~ .. ,,~ I (It) ~ 
Pa-mr-'J.t or Pa-'bme ( ?) Pleehe 

PalehOs 

s. 'Y -m-l}tp (?) 
f. P-sr-p-mye 

Pa-mr-J.tse 
. wte n 'S·ts. P-sn-2 
l}ry g • f. Pa-ne-n~twt and 

h. T-sr·t-l}ry-l-l}s·t 

533

1 ~ ,<x/~~ 
. Panwersh 'M Pa-n-wde·w rt 's s. P -sr- n 

534 ~ AoL (~Ph"X 
I l' Panekhat. 
Pa-n-nbt l}m nb 

s. P-sr-!)-lJr 

Ph. 172. 

Ph. 116/2. 
Ph. 38. 

Ph. 178/l. 
Ph. 208/2. 

Ph. 75/1. 

Ph. 285/2. 



PERSONAL NAMES 

Pa-ne-nbt-twt (and variants) Panekhate 
(mre (0 n 'S·t s. Pa-mr-ly,se and 

T -sr·t-ly,ry-l-ly,se·t 
s!J, mg,-ntr 'S s. Pa-Ifnme 

f. 'S-mt-P-?!me 
f. Pa-Ifnme 
f . Pa-Ifnm-(o 

s. P-'r-nfr .{?) 

I 31 Ph."% 

229 

Ph. 208/1. 

Ph. 113/1. 
Ph. 100/3. 
Bij.8/3,Ph.217/2. 
Ph. 426/2, cf. Ph. 

203. 
Ph. 204/2. 

... 0("" (- "<)..J. ~) ~PhUX~ I (. t ( sA ~iih"X 
Pa-ne-nbt-twt-(o 

(and variants) 
Panekhateo and Panekhate senior 

f. Pa-If nm- (0 

f. Pa-Ifnm lfm 
f. P-(lfm 

Ph. 203/2, cf. Ph. 
426. 

Ph. 235. 
Ph. 114/2. 

537 flL I 7'1 "". 
P «~ 1:5!l' J_II1.. til "m 

G3~ 
Panekhatekhem no filiation Ph. 126, 377. 

Pa-r-inl,tt Paremhit f. P-te-p{?)-ntr Bij. 1/7. 



230. INDICES 

539 ~ y D~"'I.Ya 
Pa-lJr PahOr (perhaps 

a deity) p ly,ry, see No. 417 

Pa-by ( ?) Pakhoi f . .p-sr-Tly,wt and Ph. 249/3, 4. 
P-te-IJr-sm-tw Ptolemaic 

541 

lJ -,:: J J1J ""Yo 1 ) =P !1(h '" 

r 3 ~ ~"JX ~3t1 Ph" 8tJ""% j)lL'f Ph'% 

Ph . 221. 
. , 
~(3L 

fl, ~ ~ \fh.Sy' 

. r,l.~3 b""X t. ~ t. ~~' .. p,,,'k '1"'X r " 3 ~ ~"."X 
(','3 ~ "," r II~ ~~"·x. Ji .. Jt~ .... 
riO 1.3 ~"'!i r'l~b"'~ (I? 11j; ~ ~ .. '~ 



PERSONAL NAMES 231 

((0"3 'l~~"% ~,;" ~ k:.J"'" 
r;o \I ~ k~""Y. flQ ? 3 '\: )"'Y. 

/10« \ -' ''''''t1~ 11.5 L ~""y. 
0U.l?L~"";( r'II~~~~""X' F·J~~"'" 

r,~ tL\"" r 0 J , ~ ~ Lf""x 

ns ~ '\! ~""X (/. 1131~~"·y. (IJ:,3t1'""x 
rr~: ,'~ ~ f"~' f/o1~ k 1'"'" 
r ;. /,!I ~ 'f"" r,6,.1;> il'l"':Y. 
Pa-tJnm Pakhnum 

w(b n '8 s. Bes, hr. P-te-'8-!y,-p-qhe, Ph. 185/1,200/2. 
y. 12 of Antoninus Pius 

w(b n '8 s. Bse and Ph. 143/1. 
T-sr·t-Ifr-pa-'8 

w(b n'8 P.P. s. Pa-ne-no,J-tt Ph. 217. 
w(b n'8 P.P. s. P-(o,m Ph. 174/1. 
w(b n '8 s. P-(o,m Ph.136,161/1,169, 

184/1. 
w(b n'8 s. P-te-Ifr, hr. P-(o,me Ph. 205/1-2. 
w(b n'8 s. P-te-T!y,wt(?)-M(e(?) Ph. 413/2. 
w(b n'8 s. Ifr, hr. Ns-mt Ph. 197. 
w(b n'8 s·Ifr Ph. 107, and see 

Ph. 133. 



232 INDICES 

w'b n >S P.P. 

wCb n >S 
rf 

rf 

ly,m-ntr n >S·t 
ly,m-ntr w cb n > S 
ly,m-ntr tp n > S 
ly,me sCnlfe 

s. Ifr-pa->S and 
T -sr·t-pa-wr·t, 
gds. Ifr-mr->S, hr. Ns-mt 
y. 7 of Severus Alexander 

s. Ttw 
s. Ifr-pa->S, gds. 

Ifr-mr->S, hr. >S-mt 
s. Ifr-pa->S and 

T-sr·t-wr·t, 
gds. Ifr-mr->S, hr. >S-mt, 
y. 10 of Severus Alexander 

s. >S-mt Co P- clfme . 
s. >Y-m-ly,tp (?) 
s . P-te-Ifr-p-lJ,rt 
s. Ifr-pa-'S, 

gds. Ifr-mr->S 
"y. 7 of Severus Alexander 

ly,ry ly,ry·w s. >Y-m-ly,tp (?) . 
ly,ry ly,sy >S·tP.P. s. Bk. 
ly,ry . . . s. Pa-ne-nlff-twt 
ssmf (shashimete) no filiation 

. s. >S-mt, f. Ifr-mr->S 

f. >S-mt 

s. 'S-mtandRnp-nfr-t. 
gds. Ifr 

s. 'S-mt , hr. Ifr-mr->S . 
y. 10 of Alexander 

s. 'S-mt, f. P-'lfm 
y. 3 of Treh. Gallus 

s. >S-mt, f. P-'lfm 
s. W-nfr 
s. Wsr- Wnp (?) ... 
f.Bk 

f. Pa-[ne-nlffJ-twt 
s. Pa-IJnm, gds.(?) 

Ns- Ifr Ptolemaic 
s. ditto, f. BwthlC 

f. Pa-T-rmwfe 
f. p-clfm and If1'-mr-'S 
f. p-clfme, h. Ty-'S·t 
s. P-'lfm 
s. P-te-'Y-[m-lJ,tp?] 
s. P-wt .. . , 

f. P-te->R-lJ,m'S-nfr 
s. P-te-Wsr, gds. (?) 

P-te-Ifr 
f. P-te- Wsr 

y. 15 of Tiherius 

Ph. 145. 

Ph. 181. 
Bij.9/2. 

Ph. 317/1. 

Ph. 253/1. 
Ph. 386/1. 
Ph. 399. 
Ph. 224. 

Bij. 1/1. 
Ph. 405/1. 
Bij. 8/3. 
Kal. 4/2 (see note, 

ad loc.) . 
Ph. 93/2, 99/3, 

109/2,1l8, 
215/2. 

Ph. 130/2, 210, 
448/2. 

Ph. 127. 

Ph. 310/1. 

Ph. 415/1. 

Ph. 331. 
Ph. 222, 228. 
Ph. 32/1. 
Ph. 66/2, 83, 104, 

122, 309. 
Ph. 113. 
Ph. 340. 

Ph. 287/2. 
Ph. 193,279,356. 
Ph. 95, 201, 427. 
Ph. 216/2. 
Ph. 173. 
Ph. 447/1. 
Ph. 53/1. 

Ph. 1l0/1. 

Ph. 60/3. 



, 
542 

/ o 

~ ri/r9.L~--r"~ 
Pa-Jjnm/e/ <0 

PERSONAL NAMES 

s. P-te-!Jr 
f. P-te-!Jr 

y. 12 ofSeverusAlexander 
s. Ns-!Jr, gds. P-te .. 
s. Ns-!Jr, f. Mre 
s. Ns-!Jr-Sbyne, 

f. P-te-'R-nfr 
s. Ns-to·wy (?), 

f. P-<!Jme 
s. (1) !Jr, f.!Jr-mr-'S 
s. !Jr-pa-'S, gds. ditto 
s. !Jr-pa-'S, gds. P-<!Jm 

y. 4 of Claudius 
s. !Jr-pa-'S 
f. IJr-ntr-yt-fe 

y. 3(?) of Valerian 
f. !Jr-ntr-yJ-fe, 

h. T-sr·t-n-P-te-'S·t 
y. 4 -(?) of PhiIippus 

f. Stm-n-y-lJnm 
yy. 16 and 8 of Tiberius 

s. Ttw, br. Bk 
no filiation 

Pakhmlm-6 and Pakhniim senior 
w<b n 'S 
w<b and n 'S 

s. Pa-ne-n!JJ-twt- <0 
s. P-te-!Jr 

s. 'S-mt 
s. P-te-!Jr 
no filiation 

543 t r t &, 3 If:. 'r""X 

\:~1Ph' 37~ r;~~ Ph.37Y, 
Pa-Jjnme bm Pakhniim the younger 

s. Pa-n-n!JJ-twt <0 

Hh 

233 

Ph. 177, 179/2. 
Ph. 422/1. 

Ph. 39. 
Dak. 18. 
Ph. 282/2. 

Ph. 241. 

Ph. 437/1. 
Ph. 128. 
Dak. 12/2. 

Ph. 231. 
Ph.311/2. 

Ph. 290/2, 314/1. 

Ph. 54/6, 57/4. 

Ph. 168/1. 
Ph. 165,402/4,404. 

Ph. 203/1, 426/1. 
Ph. 117/1, 214/2, 

418/1, 434/2. 
Ph. 91/1. 
Ph. 423/1. 
Ph. 90. 

Ph. 235/1. 



234 

Pa-S(n or Ss(n 

Pa-§m 

Pa-qny (?) 
I 

Pa-Gb 

Pa-to'w/y/ 

550., ,..- M Ph . lSi{ 

" .. ",1 
Pa-t-nhy·t, Pa-t-nh·t 

INDICES 

Pasan 
qrnye ' krre n 

Pr-(o wpte 
(0 n Hrme 

Pasho 
lj,ry nb .... 

lj,ry nby(?) n '8 

Pashom 

'He of victory' (?) 

Pakoib 

s. Pa-'8·t 
y. 3 of Treb. Gallus 

br. Qrnye 

s. P-(bm p bm, gds. 
lJr( ?)-sy, br. Pa-to'w, 
P-(bm and lJr-sy-p-'me, 
Ptolemaic 

s. [Pa]-s<, Ptolemaic 
f. P-sr-Nyt (?), gdf. P-(hm, 

Ptolemaic 
s. P-(bm p-bm, f. P-(bm 

P-sr-wbst, Ptolemaic 

f. P-(bm 

lj,m-ntr Tlj,wt p f. P-te-p-wr 
nbs 

Ph. 416/1. 

Ph. 416/11. 

Ph. 49/2. 

Ph. 81/4. 
Ph. 51/2. 

Ph. 48/2. 

Ph. 198/2, 206/1. 

, Dak. 23, 26. 

Dak. 13/2. 

Patow s. P-(hm p bm, see No. 545 Ph. 49/3. 
f. P-te-'8 Dak. 20/1. 

Patniihe f. Pa-t-lj,·t-rs, h. Twtwy·t Ph. 255/2, 256/2. 



551 

Pa-T-rmwte 

Pa-t-hyne·t 

Pa-t-I,l·t-wyn 

Pa-t-I,lt-rs 

Pa-t-s ·t- (o·t 

Pa-t-s·t-(mre 

Pa-t-~rt( ?)-ntr 

558 z!~ 1~ ()~"d·X 

Pa-t-tn 

PERSONAL NAMES 235 

Patermiite s. Pa-lfnm Ph.193,279,356/1. 

Pathoine no filiation Girt. 5/3-4; 

Pathowoin no filiation Girt. 5/3. 

Path6res 
qrn n >8 rl n >8 s. Pa-t-nhy·t and Twt-wy't Ph. 255/1, 256/1. 

l,tm-ntr n >8 
rp n lJse·t 
Km-6.00 

Patse6 
(mre >8 n P.P. s. P-sr (?) -Wsr 

filiation lost 

Patsinamre 
(nle (0 n p w(b s. P-g( ?) and 

T-sr·t-hlk-l,tr, y. 90 

Patshen(?)niite s. ditto, f. P -sr-Mre 

Patten l,tm-ntr s. P-te->8 

Ph. 324/1. 
Dak. 3/2. 

Ph. 371/1. 

Ph. 307. 

Dend. l/2. 
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/1 '- \J...J K<>.I~~ 
559 G ~ 

~ 
P·'wl (?) 

P-'r or P-te·'r 

561 r ~ L.. t"t , JI Ph.H 

P·'R-nfr 

562 P(sic).'S.rht 

p.'Q (?) 

P·'Gse 

INDICES 

Pari( ?) 

Perniife 

'the Esmet' 

Paq 

Pegosh 

no filiation 

s. lfr-wg, 

f. Pa-ne-n~Jt·w 
f. P-te-lfr (?) 

s. Gpwfe (?), f. lfr-mr-'S 

s. P-te-Mre 
y. 7 of Vespasian 

f. P-te-'S 

Kal. 4/9. 

Dak. 11/3. 

Ph. 204/3. 
Ph. 92. 

Ph. 435/2. 

Ph. 62/3. 

Ph. 283/1, 285/1, 
299. 

(~3" II ~~Ph~. 
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, 

INDICES r i." ~'C "~",,y. 
Pie/-cum PakhOm 

web n 'S no filiation 
web n 'S s. 'S-mt 
web n 'S s. Bne 
web n ' S s. Pa-n-n~J'w (0 

web n 'S' s. Pa-f!nme, hr. Ifr-mr-'s 
web n 'S n Pr-'y s. Pa-sm 
web n ' S s. Pa-sm 
web n 'S n P.P., s. Pa-f!nme, hr. Ifr-mr-'S 
web n 'S tse n'S p qhe 
web web nt Btp s. Pa-f!nm, gds. 'S-mt 

etc. y. 3 of Treh. Gallus 
web nt stp a ' s. Ifr, hr. 'S-mt 

P -'y-w(b 
mr sn s. P-te-Wsr 
nf n pr-[(]r(r n s. P-te-Ifr-sm-tw 

Ifr-blJt 
lJm-ntr y. 10 of Claudius 
lJm-ntr n 'S·t f. 'S-mt 
lJm-ntr 'S Ifr(?) s. P-te- W sr 
lJm-ntr tP'J n 'S·t f. '~-mt (0 

lJm-ntr 

lJry lJry·w 

lJry lJry·w n'S·t 

lJry nbe 

lJry nb, rt 
slY mrf,-ntr 
slY mrf,-nwJ web 

n'S 

f. N s-mt- (0, 

h. T-sr·t-n-'S-mt 

s. 'SglypyJe 
y. 16 of Gallienus 

s. 'SglypyJe and 
T-sr·t-nb-rsy 

s. P-sr-Nyt (?), 
. gds. Pa-s( 
s. ditto 
f. 'S-mt (0 y. 155 
s. Pa-f!nme and Ty-'S·t 

f. 'S-mt; s. 'S-mt 
f. 'S-mt-~m y. 125 
s. 'Sglypyte, hr.[Je-hr 

y. 6 Of Valerian 
s. Wpy-'w 
s.Bk 
s. Pa-f!nm, 

gds. Ns-to·wy (1) 
s.Pa-f!nm,gds. 'S-mt 
f. Pa-f!nm 

s. Pa-te; s. lfr-stm 

Ph. 89. 
Ph. 106/2. 
Ph. 148/1. 
Ph. 114/1. 
Ph. 201/1, 427/1. 
Ph. 206/1. 
Ph. 198. 
Ph. 95/1. 

Ph. 415/1. 

Ph. 396/1. 

Dend. 1/1, 15. 
Ph. 6/1. 

Ph. 61/22-3. 
Ph. 360/3. 
Ph. 71. 
Bij. 6/2, cf. Ph. 

240/2, y. 152. 
Ph. 343/1, cf. Ph. 

Ph. 365/1, y. 
169 and Ph. 
366/1, y. 152. 

Ph. 269/1. 

Ph. 330/1. 

Ph. 51/2. 

Ph. 327/2. 
Ph. 332/2. 

Ph. 216/1. 

Ph. 194; 337. 
Ph. 376/2. 
Ph. 273/2. 

• Ph. 61/28. 
Ph. 140. 
Ph. 241. 

Ph. 331/1. 
Ph. 136/2, 161/2, 

169/2,173,174/2, 
184/2. 

Ph. 67/1; 67/4. 



PERSONAL NAMES 

s. P-te-'R-nfr 
f. P-te-'R-l}m8-nfr 
f. P-te-'S-nfr 
f. P-te- W8r 
s. P-te-!fr 
s. P-te-!fr, br. Pa-lJnme 

f. P-te-!fr-8m-tw 
f. P-te-!fr-8m-tw, 

gdf. P-(!Jm, etc. 
s. Lwgy (?) 
s. I,Ir and f. !fr -
f.!fr (0 

f. !fr-pa-'S 
y. 8 of Tiberius 

f. I,Ir-pa-'S, gdf. Pa-lJnm 
y. 4 of Nero 

s. !fr-8Y-'S 
f. and gdf. T-sr·t-!fr-nk (?), 

Ptolemaic 
no filiation 
uncertain filiation 

Ph. 157/2. 
Ph. 199/1. 
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Ph. 23/1, 34/1. 
Ph. 135. 
Ph. 160/2. 
Ph. 205/5, cf. Ph. 

177,179. 
Ph. 3. 
Ph. 391/3, 4. 

Ph. 449/1. 
Ph. 262. 

-Ph. 108. 
Ph. 57/7. 

Dak.12/2. 

Ph. 42/2. 
Ph. 249/2. 

Ph. 55/19. 
Ph. 49/3 Ptole

maic, 444. 
566 P-(hm P-~r-wbst Pakhom Pshenubaste 

567 

s. Pa-s<, gds. P-(!Jm p !Jm, Ph. 48/2. 
Ptolemaic 
see No. 605 

~ ,;' O/l..W'-W\I' 3~ t.J""~ 
!~L'- (~ .3 ~ IJ""~ @W,.6U--f.{" II ~D' r/"";{-, 

P-(bm-bk Pakhombek 
web S!Jm n 'S s. !ftr 

s.!fr 
f. !fr-ntr-tt-yJ-f 

Ph. 274/1. 
Ph. 320/3. 
Ph. 266/1 y. 4 of 

AntoninusPius, 
298/2. 
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568 

INDICES 

f~!J-J)j r.3.i, 

f. IJr-qny 

s. IJtr, f. IJr-nlJt-yt-f 
andIJr-qny 
y. 6 of Hadrian 

f. IJtr, y. 4 of Titus 

[/p , I-).f~ ~() ~r~ 
Pakhom-pbek 

nf (l(l n IJr Bly,tt s. P-te-'S 
no filiation 

Pakhom the younger 
s. IJr(?)-sy, see No. 545 
f. Pa-s<, gdf. P-(lJm 

P-sr-wbst, see No. 545 

570 r A!/ fll'N"""%' 
Py-~w! Pihowt . s. P-te-'S 

f. P-te-'S 

571 :> 1-Ph
.
4t o/, eu\, , ~ ~""o/. 1~C.·"" . 

Pysne Peisne ' f. Mre, h. T-sd-pa-wr 

572 )A ~.N'''''y. 
o '/ 
~ .... -:, 

P-wn Pwon f. P-te-'S 

573 IV NPh·,X 
P-wr (?) Pwer( 1) 

ly,m-ntr IJr s. IJr 

Ph. 268/1 y. (1)8 
of Antoninus 
Pius, 296/1, 
329/2. 

Ph. 272/1, 2. 

Ph. 264/1-2. 

Ph. 388/2. 
Ph. 2. 

Ph. 49/2. 
Ph. 48/2. 

Dak.22/3 . 
Dak. 28/2-3. 

Ph. 408/1, 420/1. 

Dak.25/2. 

Ph. 17/2. 



PERSONAL NAMES 

574 fit. ~~ 
~. ~rc:l-~ P~.8X 

P-wr-bk 

P-Wql].e (?) 

576 P-wt ... 

577. ('.,} ~-' ,/h.'RY, 

P-wtn-'Tm 

P-b-'r-rb-f 

579 r, ~~'--~ .. Ph·"X 

A..-
P-bk 

580 'f .,... Ph . 51/ 
,~"..., ... ".6 I, 

P-mn-'pt 

P-mr-'l]. 

P-rm-t-qnb( ?)-<o·t 

583 :t ~~ ~ lJ V'1-Ph ·.,X 

Prsme 

Pwerbek 
ly,m-ntr'S 

Pweqh(?) 

Pwot( 1) 

Putenetiim (?) 

Pebrekhf (1) 

Pbek 
see No. 520 

Pmanepot (?) 

Pleehe 
see No. 531 

s. P-te- Wsr, 
gds. Pa-Wsr-qnb (1) 

no filiation 

r; Pa-lJnme 2 (?), 
gdf. P-te-'R-ly,ms-nfr 

f. [Je-ly,r 

f. P-te-p-wr 

f. R-te-'R-ly,ms-nfr 
s. Ttw 

f. Ifr-sy-'S, h. Ta-Nyt (1) 

y. 22 of Tiberius 

PremtqonbO (1) f. P-te-'S 

Prosome no filiation 
Ii 

Ph. 85/1. 

Ph. 438. 

Ph. 53. 

Ph. 289/1. 

Dak. 7/2. 

Ph. 402/2. 
Ph. 445/2. 

Ph. 52/1. 

Ph. 64/6. 

Ph. 439. 

Ph. 417/3. 

241 
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584 ~ct1, ~ vi ~ Ph . .. , 

(' /' ,,' 
P-l~e 

585 r:; ...n 
\ ~ II ~. 

P-he (?) 

INDICES 

s. P-te-Wsr 

s. N(?)-snw 
y. 29 (sic) of Gaius 

586 r ~/..J "'..-.I""y. r"1\lJ 14J .... y, 

P-J.twt Phowt 
p g, (?) wle p (yq s. (?) 'R-lJms-nfr 
see No. 879 

f. P-te-'R-lJms-nfr, 
h. Ta-p-Mrwe·t 

no filiation 

5871\ 1,1') D,,~ . 'Y.-
3 

P-J.twFw (?) P-howreu( ?) s. P-te-'S (?) 

588 r:-i .u ~h . .. y' 

P-J.tb(?) Phib (?) f. P-te-lJr-sm-tw 

• 
589 i t<7/ryw I Y.I'J f /'I"" ;. 

P-J.try /rrn/-p-wrf(?) Phrip ... s. P-te-l),wJ 

590 r. ~ ~ 1-.." "x. 
P-J.ttre Phatre 

lJry gwJe n ' S s. P-sr-'S-lJr 
lJt-IJr 

5911.AlPh.31Y. 

P-J.ttr·w (?) Phatreu (1) f. P-te-lJr-ns-ntr:w (1) 

592 (. tit / .!JjJPh.n 

P-brby (?) . Pkherbv (?) no filiation 

Ph. 419. 

Ph. 394/3. 

Ph. 363/1. 

Ph. 247/3. 

Ph. 132. 

Dak. 27/2-3. 

Ph. 245/1. 

Dak.4/2-3. 

Ph. 131/1-2. 

Ph. 327/3. 

Ph. 63. 



593 f~ /~ t~ Ph i7% 

P-bl (?) 

594 '1 ,.." Ph .,6){ 

P-2 

P-sn-2 

PERSONAL NAMES 

Pkhal (?) f. P-sr-Mre 
y. 20 of Antoninus Pius 

Pesnaw (?) f. P -te-rmfe 

Psensnaw 
Ifry gwfe n )S s. P-sr-n-)S 
Ifry gwJe n)S s. P-te-IJr 
lJ,l-(o ofT(?)-)ms s. )Ygle y. 7 of Vespa sian 

and T(?)-bhe 
lJ,l-(o of T-)lmy s. Qlbs (?) 

s. ) R-(?) 
f. Pa-mr-Ifse 
s. P(?)-sn-2 (0 

f. P -sn-2 )S-mt Syrte (?) 

s. P-sr-)S 
s. P-sr-n-'S 
s. P-te 
f. P-te 
s. (?) P-te- Wsr 
s. P-te-p-Ifwf 
s. P-te-Mre 
s. P-te-Mr Syrfe (?) 
f. IJr 
s. IJr-pa-)S 
f. Bp-)S 

243 

Ph. 276/2. 

Ph. 162/2. 

Ph. 123/1. 
Ph. 84,280/1,349. 
Ph. 62/5. 

Ph. 65/4. 
Ph. 155/1. 
Ph. 178. 
Ph. 281. 
Ph. 278/2, cf. Ph. 

275. 
Ph. 346. 
Ph. 124. 
Kal. 4/5. 
Ph. 190. 
Ph. 61/3. 
Ph. 338. 
Ph. 21. 
Ph.293,295/1,297. 
Ph. 400. 
Ph. 270/2. 
Ph. 149/1. 



244 INDICES 

P(?)-sn-2 (0 Psonsnaw senior f. P-sn-[2?] . 

P-sn-2 lJ,m 

P-s!-r 

Psonsnaw the 
younger 

Psatro 

599 P( ?)-§y Pshoi (?) 

.600 f? ' ( 'Lrb ~ "," 
Pshenimh6tep 

601f· ~ , . ~ ~ ,JJ Ph,14y' 

Pshenemiin 

no filiation 

no filiation 

see IJr(?)-sy, No. 731 

s. !Jr-sy-'S, 
f. P-te-!Jr-sm-tw, 
gdf. N s-p-lJ,rt, 
ggdf. P -te-!J r-sm-tw 

f. Pa-n-wrse'w 

602 ~1 ~." "- t ";"'X V- Y ~ rJ ~·X ~ 

~ YI p""% E t' l 
P-§r-/n-j>S Pshenese f. P-sn-2 . 

s. P-te-p-lfwte 
s. !Jr, f. !Jr-wg, . 
f. !Jr-pa-'S 

603~A.lJ ~ 
SIC 

• J,N Ph.3'% 

P-§r·'S-wre Peshenesewere s. P-te-!Jr-sm-tw 

604 ~ '+ r~-.. /·'X, 
P-§r-'S-lJr Peshenesh6r f. P-l;ttre 

Ph. 281. 

Ph. 347. 

Ph. 249/1. 
Ph. 48/2. 

Ph. 379. 

Ph. 75/1, cf.249/4. 

Ph. 123, 124, 346. 
Mah. 2/1, 3/1. 
Ph. 60/6. 
Ph. 78. 

Ph. 390/3. 

Ph. 131/2-3. 



PERSONAL NAMES 

60S r:i.- ~'.",/')( 
P-§r-Wbst Pshenubaste 

606 r" 'l Pho"Y, . ,~JL< ~ J 

P-§r-W-nfr Pshenunofre 

607 r: 
I~~ ~y"y. 

r I> IZ t' "". 
P-§r-Wsr 

608/ 
~( 

P-§r-wg-Ij:r 

Pshenusire 
mr p pr-lJt n 

IJr-BlJt 

PshenujehOr 

f. P(t-sc, gdf. P- clJ,m 
. p lJ,m, Ptolemaic 

see No. 566. 

f. Wyge (1) 

f. Pa-t~s·t-Co·t 
s. IJr-pa-'S 

f.[P-te ?]-p-lJwJ_co 

Pshenpaese no filiation 
. . . lJm-ntr ... 

P-§r-p-wr Pshenpwer f. P-te-'R-nfr 
s. P-te-Wsr 'S-mt 

611 ~ \ '\ I J' r , p JeIJ "" 

~J:' ct' 1I11J_L:~"· " -""'X 

Ph. 48/2. 

Ph. Ill/3. 

Ph. 7/1. 

Ph. 324/1. 
Ph. 19. 

Dak.IO/2. 

Ph. 248/5 . 

Ph. 54/4--5. 
Ph. 446/2. 

245 
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P-§r-p-mye 

612 V,J Xd)J Ph . 5~ 
P-§r-p-l;1w! 

INDICES 

Pshenpmiie 

Pshenphowt 
88m8j 

s. <fJm-lJm (?) 
s. Pa-mr-'lp 
s. P-mr-'lp 

y. 22 of Tiberius 

no filiation 

613 A ,.;? ~ ,b /-' .. ~ 
P-§r-p-~y 

614 

P-§r-p (sic)-Hnm 

615 P-§r-p-te-lJr (?) 

. f:.....L- I Do.k . I& 

616 ~' ,.-~" 
P-§r-Mn 

Pshenpkhoi s. pe-lpr, br. Slhw 

Pshenpakhniim s. P-te-p-wr 

Pshenpeteh6r f. P-te-lJr, gdf. 'S-mt 

Pshenmin f. Pa-'S 
f. P-te-'R-lpm8-nfr, 

gdf·lJr 

Ph. 13/1. 
Ph. 38. 
Ph. 64/5-6(?). 

. Ph. 55/3. 

Ph. 8/1. 

Ph. 4/2. 

Ph. 219 . 

Dak. 16. 
Ph. 22. 

Ii,I,;sY J~"'" 
P-§r-Mre Pshenmer 

P -§r-Nyt (?) Pshenneit (?) 

s. Pa-t-sr·t(?)-ntr, 
gds. ditto 

s. P-!J,l (?) 
y. 20 of Antoninus Pius 

s. P-te-Mre 

f. P-g! (?) 
f. lJ r-pa-' S 

s. Pa-s< 

Ph. 307. 

Ph. 276/2. 

Ph. 60/5, 271/1(?), 
277/1. 

Ph. 62/4. 
Ph. 54/5. 

Ph. 51/2. 



PERSONAL NAMES 

619l.1 V" P - r Jt! N~'%' 
P-§r-n-p-sn-2 Pshenpsensnaw s. S/-yr-bne 

620 c..lf I1.P~l < r~'x 
P-§r-n-ntr·w-cnb (?) Pshenenreronkh f. [W]rs-n-t-wgs 

Pshentehe 

Pshenthowt 

623 ~ /V;f~ fI.'rW';'y" 
~)lJJ"~>"jX 

625 ~ ~, 2L.? /.. p k .. 1X 

P-§r-t-§te 

P-§r-p . .. 

628 ~~":X 

PshenthOfe 
lJ,ry lJsye >S·t 
(lJ,ry lJ,sye >S·t? 

Psh~ntsone 

Pshentshate 

Pshenjeho 

Pshenp (1) 

f. P-te-Ifr-sm-tw 

s. Pa-[b-]y (?), Ptolemaic 

s. P-te-p-wr Co 
no filiation) 
f. Ifr 

f. Pa->S (0 

s. S . •• , y. lO 

f. Pa-n-n{}/ 

no filiation 
y. 22 of Tiberius 

Ph. 151/1-2. 

Ph. 16/2. 

Ph. 390/2. 

Ph. 249/3. 

Ph. 319/2. 
Bij.7/1. 
Bij.2/2-3. 

Ph. 251/1. 

Kal. 4/4. 

Ph. 285/2. 

Ph. 64/5. 

247 
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P-g (?) 

629 C1 ~'" ~ ,~ .. I\J OaUX 

P-qrnye (?) 

P-te 

P-te b-m 

632 

INDICES 

Pge (?) f. Pa-t-s·t- cmre, 
h. T-sr·t-hlk-lJ,r, y. 90 

Pqerefi B. P-te-n-ntr'w 

I- )JK~l .% 

Pate or Pete 
lJ,ry gwJe n >S B. P-sn-2 

Pate junior 
mr lJ,se 

[B. Pa]-s"<, br. Pa-sc 

f. p-c!Jm 
f. P-sn-2 and Gle 
f. P-te-nfr-lJ,tp 

y. 22 of TiberiuB 
B. P-te-lJ,wt, gds. P- te->S 
f. P-te-Ifr-wr 
f. If r-pa-> S 
B. Twt, f. P-te-Mre 

y. 15 of TiberiuB 
f. Twt 

Ph. 371/1. 

Dak. 33/1. 

Ph. 190. 
Ph. 81/6 
Ph. 67/1. 
Kal. 4/5,6. 
Ph. 64/7. 

Ph. 102/1. 
Ph. 72/2. 
Dak.2. 
Ph. 60/3,5. 
Bee No. 682. 
Ph. 373 (1). 

Ph. 43/3. 

Q~ ~ ~l~~'~ r~ 1) 'L \/\I""y, 

\1 E' u-IAJ"'" 
P-te->Y -m-J;ttp PetimhOtep f. Pa-!Jnm 

B. P-te-Mre 
f. Ifr-pa->S 
B. Stm-n-y-!Jnm 

Ph. 447/2-3. 
Ph. 336/3. 
Ph. 374.,] 
Ph. 82/1. 



P-te-'R 

P-te-'R-nfr 

P-te-'R-n-nfr 

PERSONAL NAMES 

Petear 

Petearniife 

f. lJr-pa-'S, 
gdf. P -te-M re 

f. lJr-wg, 

J;,ry n (y n 'S s. P-te-p-wr 
J;,ry J;,8 n 'S P.P. s. P-te-'S, gds. W-nfr 
J;,ry gwJe n 'S s. lJr-ntr-yJ-f 

f. 'S-mt lPm 
s. Pa-lJnm, 

gds. N8-lJr-Sbyne 
s. P-(lPme 
s. P-sr-p-wr 

y. 16 of Tiberius 
s. and gds. P-te-'S 

f. P-te-lJr-wr 
f. (?) P-te-lJr-p-bk 

y. 10 of Nero 
f. lJ r-ntr-tf 

J;,ry gwJe n 'S s. P-te-p-wr 

Dak.5/2. 

Ph. 9/1. 

Ph. 186. 
Ph. 86/1. 
Ph. 171/1. 
Ph. 242/2. 
Ph. 282/1. 

Ph. 157/1. 
Ph. 54/4. 
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Ph. 433/1, cf. Ph. 
57/8. 

Ph. 74. 
Ph. 61/6. 

Ph. 202/2. 
Ph. 137. 



250 . INDICES 

r ?U-J'~~ ~(\x- -! a\..(,~'\" 

r~ L- ~I' ~ cy' "f I '{d t t ~""~ 
~ /) # Ph . H '/ 

ri'lW" .... l, /vl , ,u '" ~ tlfJ Ph
.
ll L~ ~ I "'- / ' -4 .3 ~. ( ..... .., [u L.~ffl 

~ . OJ- flk.-.l IN"'" r~,_~j~~"'X ' 
rV L 1/ t35}:/4111"'Y.~ r", ~J , 3 ~ -( I k- SI/"''"''% 

{i'fhll~3 ~J'<....sl/(" f't..<l'; i J4,1"~,,, 

r~41IJ'.J =..s/'I4 .... fi.,LAL4,/f lit..:! '/,t..J""~ 
r /<J"4.S\I,J_ .... %, 

,I ~ L '-t ,</~~ 
fYL!ll.l~'iZ. '(J.~J...;."''X ~~1<!-.S~1r- $'-"" 

r ~ Ie. I,~~l<l \L. J' ,J Ph···X. -I .. ~:I\\l~ ~4 .... .Jn~JPh.53 

Petearhensniife 
wCb n '8 
lJry gw/e n '8 
slY pr-cnlf 
gw/e n '8 

s ... . -'8 Dak. 12/3. 
s. p-clfme Ph. 199/1. 
s. Pa-W sy, y. 20 of Tiberius Ph. 37/3-4. 
s. P-te-lfr-p-clfme Ph. 182/1. 



PERSONAL NAMES 

f. Wrse 
s. Bk; f. Bk. 

s. Pa-l!nm, gds. P-wt (?) 
s. P-bk 
s. P-7}wj and Ta-p-Mrwe.t 
s. P-sr-Mn (?), f. IJr 
s. ditto 
f. P-te-'S 
s. P-te-'S 
s. P-te-'S, y. 8 of Tiberius 
s. P-te-'S, gds. of ditto 

y. 8 'of Tiberius 
f. P-te-p-wr 
s. P-te-IJr 
s. P-te-sCy (?) 
f. Hmjye 
f. IJr and P- ... 
s. IJr-p-sy (?) 
no filiation 

P-te-'R:-lJ.ms-nfr Co Petearhensniife senior 

~ I ;')GiTty' 

I 

7}ry gwje n 'S s. IJr-ntr-yj 
P.P. 

~ ~Ph.l~ 

• 

251 

Ph. 303/2. 
Ph. 77, 406/2-3 ; 

Ph. 14/2-3. 
Ph. 53. 
Ph. 402/1-2. 
Ph. 247/2. 
Ph. 22. 
Ph. 88. 
Ph. 442. 
Ph. 323/2, 246. 
Ph. 42/2 . 
Ph. 57/8. 

Ph. 345/2-4. 
Ph. 141. 
Ditk. 19/2. 
Ph. 176. 
Ph. 139. 
Ph. 129/2-3. 
Ph. 12, 62/12-13, 

334/2. 

Ph. 154/1. 



252 

P-te-'S 

INDICES 

Petese 
wnPtfl, 
mr re (?) n 'S (?) 

s. P-te-Wsr 
s. P-te-p-wr and 

T-sr·t-p-te 
mrqwen'SP.P. s. Hkre 
fl,m nb s. P-'Gse 
fl,m-ntr f. Pa-t-tn 
fl,m-ntr IJr web s. ditto 

n'S 
p fl,ry (1) wrJe (?) s. P-wn 

n'S P.P. 
gwJe Pr-w(b 

cmre (0 n 'S·t 
gwJe m P-'y

web (1) 
!J,l(e n .,s n 

Pr(?) •.. 

s. P-te-IJr and 
T-sr·t-IJr(?)-Bk (o·t 

s. Hkre 

s. P-'Gse 

f. 'S-p-mt 
f. 'S-mt 
s. W-nfr, and f. P-te-'R-nfr 
s. Pa-to·wy 
f. P-(!J,m-p-bk 
s. Py-fI,wJ 
f. Py-fI,wJ 
s. P-rm-t-qnb(?)- Co·t 
f. P-fI,wJ->w (?) 
s. P-te-'R-fI,ms-nfr 
f. P-te-'R-fI,ms-nfr 

s. P-te-'S, f. P-te-'R-nfr 
s. ditto f. P-te-'R-fI,ms-nfr 

y. 8 of Tiberius 
s. ditto 

f. P-te-W sr (1) 
s. P-te-p-fI,wJ 
f. P-te-p-fI,wJ gdf. P-te, 

ggdf. P-te-M re 
s. P-te-Mre 
f. P-te-[IJr], 

h. T-sr·t-Pa-wr (?) 
f. P-te-IJr 
f. P-te-IJr(1) p lfm (1), 

y. 7 of Vespa sian us 
f. P-te-IJt-IJr 
s. IJr-wif, 
f. IJr-pa-'S 

y. 22 of Tiberius 
s. IJtr 
f. [S]J-yr·t-bn 
no filiation 

Ph. 263/1. 
Ph. 146/1. 

Ph. 315/1. 
Ph. 285/1. 
Dend. 1/2. 
Ph. 361/2-3, cf. 

Ph. 353, 362. 
Dak.25/2. 

Ph. 207/1. 

Girt. 2/2. 

Ph. 283/1, cf. 
Ph. 299. 

Ph. 65/26, 27 (1). 
Ph. 286/2. 
Ph. 60/3, 86/1. 
Dak.20/1. 
Ph. 388/2. 
Dak.28/2. 
Dak.22/3. 
Ph. 439. 
Dak. 27/3. 
Ph. 442/1. 
Ph. 42/2 y. 8 of 

Tiberius, Ph. 
246,323/2. 

Ph. 433/1. 
Ph. 57/8. 

Dak. 9/3, 14/1, 
Ph. 87/1, 354. 

Ph. 243. 
Dak.24. 
Ph. 102/2. 

Ph. 79. 
Ph. 170/1. 

Ph. 164, 209/2. 
Ph. 62/11. 

Ph. 65/6. 
Ph. 4/1. 
Ph. 64/4. 

Ph. 335. 
Ph. 383 . . 
Dak.21/1. 



638 
PERSONAL NAMES 253 

r ~l.J~, ,.,'''X /:II- ~I.v'y, rfJucl~"'x 

r ~ I L ~ )tJ~"Y. ~ ~ 1£ t ~Ph' 3y' 

rAJ I L "- I /f,J .. ," (fl lI_fL' P'"~ 

'!-t ft' L~ \~"" ILl ft..-I ~ .. '~ 
Peteseniife 

web n'S 
p mr (?) .. n 

'S·t 
ClJ,ry) sst n 'S·t 
l}ry sst 
s11 mg,-ntr n 'S·t 

s. 'S-mt, gds. IJr 
s. P-'"lfm 

s. IJr-ntr-ytl 
no filiation 
s. IJr-ntr-YI-fe 

p .... n'S s. P-('lfm 
Pr-w(b 

s11 pr s11 (?) n s. IJr-ntr-YI-fe 
'S·t 

s. Pa-p-(ml}e (?) 
s. ditto 
f. P-te-IJr 
s. IJr-ntr-yj-f 

Peteseniife senior no filiation 

Ph. 221. 
Ph. 34. 

Ph. 364/1. 
Ph. 360/1. 
Bij. 3/2,Ph. 211/1, 

370/1,371/5 y. 
90, Ph. 384/1 
y. 4 of Gordia
nus III (?). 

Ph. 23/1. 

Ph. 357/1-2. 

Ph. 101. 
Ph. 31. 
Ph. 232/2. 
Ph. 236/1. 

Ph. 290/6. 



254 INDICES 

/-1 I , Iffru r ~ I JJ ">OX 

P-te->S-l;1-p-qhe Peteshepqbh 
w(b n>8 no filiation Ph. 142/1. · 

s. Bse, hr. Pa-!fnme, Ph. 185/2,200/4. 
y. 12 ofM. Aurelius 
and Verus 

. P-te->Tm (?) Petet6m (?) y. 6 of Tiherius Ph. 36/6. 

P-te-(r Pete(ar no filiation Ph. 77. 

643 



P-te-Wsr 

PERSONAL NAMES 

Petusire 
l}m-ntr '8 slJ, 

l}-ntr 
s. Pa-lfnme 

y. 15 of Tiberius 
s. W-nfr 

f. Pa-wsr-by 
f. P-?}m 

s. P-(lym 
s. Pa-Wsr-qnb (1), f. 

P-wr-bk 
f. P-llle 
f. (?) P-sn-2 
f. P-te-'8 
s. P-te-'8 
s. ditto, f. IJr 
f. P-te-IJr 
s. (?) P-te-IJr, f. Pa-lfnm 
f. P -te-IJ r-sm-tw 
s. Ns-mte, gds. IJr-

pa-'8 
f·IJr 
f·IJr-p-bk 
s. Sgwfe (?) 
f. [)e-l}r, yy. 16 and 15 of 

Tiberius 
s. [)e-l}r 
no filiation, y. 8 of 

Tiberius 

644 P-te-Wsr-'S-Wn-nfr (?) Petusire-Esunnofre 
f. Twt 

255 

Ph. 60/3. 

Ph. 430 (bilin
gual). 

Ph. 412/1. 
Dend. 1/2, 15, Ph. 

71. 
Ph. 135/1. 
Ph. 85/1. 

Ph. 419. 
Ph. 61/3. 
Ph. 263/1. 
Ph. 243. 
Ph. 378. 
Ph. 238. 
Ph. 110/1-2. 
Ph. 387. 
Ph. 41/2. 

Dak.12/3, Ph.380. 
Ph. 393/4-5. 
Ph. 46. 
Ph. 58/14, 60/6. 

Ph. 61/19. 
Ph. 55/19. 

Ph. 381. 

\,r'" 'A.,Ji,. ~ /J ~'" 
~~ ;,V,(I,O'L _,,.,,""X r.rM~ItI""~ 
P-te-Wsr-'S-mt 

P-te-Wsr-Wn-nfr 

Petusire-Esmet 
l}ry gwJ n '8 s. '8-mt 

f. P-sr-p-wr 
s. P -te-IJr-p-lJ,rJ 

Petusireunnofre f. P-te-IJr 

Ph. 348/1. 
Ph. 446/2. 
Ph.341/1,352,367. 

Ph. 166/1-2. 



256 INDICES 

648 
P-te-Wsr ~m Petusire junior s. IJr-a,ps., f. W-nfr Ph. 76/1. 

C t' pry. 
k- v I V ~y. 1~u /-<- " .• ,~ 

r \ c.. )J 'Jj"'" r' C! tV I ",,""X 

lid .....v 1,rJ""Y. ric.. (p""X 

P-te-p-wr Petepwer 
rt 's s. P-b-'r-ra,-f 
l},m-ntr-Tl},wt p s. Pa-Gb 

nbs 
glCe(?) l},m ntr(?) s. P-te-p-wr 

f. P-te-'R-nfr 
f. P-te-'R-n-nfr 
s. P-te-'R-l},ms-nfr 
f. P-te-'S, 

h. T-sr·t-p-te 
f. P-te-IJr-p-!J,rt 
f. P-sr-p-ffnm 

Dak.7/2. 
Dak. 13/1. 

Ph. 175. 
Ph. 186. 
Ph. 137/2. 
Ph. 345/1. 
Ph. 146/1. 

Ph. 11/4. 
Ph. 4/3. 

649 -0 ( ,~/W J ", rh'~ t (/~~ I)J Ph 3'Y. 

r; ~/~Ph'X ,::: , , 
P-te-p-wr (?) Co Petepwer (?) senior 

mr l},sye n 'S·t s. Swre and T ... 
l},m-ntr 2-n (?) 

n '~·t 
l},ry l},sye f. P-sr-t-lJI, h. T-sr-t-

IJt-IJr 

Ph. 121j1, 7. 

Ph. 319/2. 



PERSONAL NAMES 257 

P-te-p-wr ~m Petepwer junior 

651 ~<.. )1//<1.1k ""X 
P-te-p-my (?) Petepmui (1) 

652 P.:te-p-mr-[>J}. ?] Petepleehe 

~ 653 

~ y~1 J-i
JX 

P-te-p-ntr (?) 

P-te-p-J}.wt/e/ 

Petepniite (1) 

Petephowt 
J;,me nb 
J;,ry n J;,ry'w n 

)S·t 
J;,ry gwJ n)S 

LI 

8. Swre Ph. 105/2. 

f. P-te-p-J;,wJ Ph.401/I. 

8. P-te-J;,r-rm-J;,w Ph. 47. 

8. Pa-r-mJ;,J Bij. 1/6. 

nETE ~ ~'iTO C' Ph.JOl 

8. Wrs 

8. P-te-p-my (1) 
f . )SglypyJe 
f . )SglYPYJe, hr. [Je-J;,r 
8. ) SglypyJe and 

T-sr·t-n-nb-rsy·t 
8. Wrs 

B. Wrseand 
T-J;,s(?)-nt[r}t (?) 

Ph. 305. 
Ph. 68/2-3, 68/1 I. 

Ph.401/I. 
Ph. 302, 303/I. 
Ph. 304/2. 
Ph. 273/6. 

Girt. 1, Ph. 212, 
325. 

Ph. 312. 



258 

P -te-p-J;lwt- Co 

656 .? J ~, )J Ph.
15 Yt 

. P-te-m'n-'pt 

657 P-te-MC 

INDICES 

Petephowto 

Petemanopet 

f. P-sn-2 
f. P-sr-'S 
f. P-te-'S 

f. P-te-Mre 
f. Ptolm 
f. IJr-pa-'S 

s. P-sr-wd(?)-IJr 

mg,(?) n 'S·t s. IJr-ntr-ytj and 
T -sr·t-IJ r-pa-' S, 
y. 122 (?) 

Peteme (?) no filiation 

Ph. 338. 
Mah. 2/2, 3/1. 
Dak. 24, cf. Ph. 

64/5 y. 22 of 
Tiberius. 

Ph. 119, 328/2. 
Ph. 318. 
Ph. 61/4. 

Dak. 10/2. 

Ph. 259/2. 

Ph. 70. 

658 J1P~~'X ~ ,~,""y. f/,.:) I" "'Yo fr /.3> (V"'" 

/1/ eo J ).'''''0/, r,,/ . ~ ,~." J1/.3 J~"'X P. G ~",ol( 

P-te-Mre Petemere 
J:tm-ntr n'S P.P. s. IJr-p-f!,rJ 
J:tm-ntr n'S 

Ph. 69. 
Ph. 358. 



P-te-Mrw 

661 r~,YI-~Ph. ~~ 

P-te-nfr-J;ttp 

662 l r I ~ 1 \ AlIlQuo/, 

P-te-n-ntr·w 

663~ ~I~"'" 

PERSONAL NAMES 

lJ,rypse(?)pms(?) 
ntr p lJ,ry [ s!! ]y 

Petemerawe 

s. P-te-p-lJ,wJ, y. 2 of 
Vespasian 

f.Bk 
f. P->q (?) 
f. P-sn-2 

f. P-sr-Mre 
f. P-sr-Mr (P-te-Mr?) 
s. P-te 
s. P-te, gds. P-te-lJ,wJ, 

ggds. P-te->S 
f. P-te->Y-m-lJ,tp 
f. P-te->S 
s. P-te-p-lJ,wJ 
s. ditto 
s. P-te-lf.r ... 
f. HmJye 
s. If.r-pa->S, gds. P-te->R (?) 
s.lf.r-pa->S 
s. If.tr (?) 
filiation uncertain 

web emre (?) >S s. P-te-lf.r and >S-wre·t 
P.P. 

f. >S-mt 
no filiation 

Peteneferh6tep s. P-te, y. 22 of Tiberius 

Petenenter f. P-qrnye (?) 

P-te-R«?) Petere(?) s. >R-nfr 

664 r ~ \, t.. .::> t Ph.IOl / II; r 3 ,., 1,- " 

P-te-rmle 

• 

Petermute 
emre n >s n Pr- s. P-2? 

lqe 

Ph. 328/2. 

Ph. 65/3. 
Ph. 62/3. 

259 

Ph. 21, see No. 
660. 

Ph. 60/5,277/2. 
Ph. 271/1. 
Ph. 60/3. 
Ph. 102/1. 

Ph. 336/4. 
Ph. 79. 
Ph. 119. 
Ph. 294/1. 
Ph. 33. 
Ph. 144/1, 180. 
Dak.5/1. 
Ph. 20. 
Ph. 62/4. 
Ph. 275/2. 

Ph. 368/1. 

Ph. 424. 
Bij.5. 

Ph. 293, 295/1 (?), 
297. 

Ph. 64/7. 

Dak. 33/1. 

Ph. 306. 

Ph. 162/1-2. 



260 INDICES 

Petehowt f. P-lJ,ry(?)-p-wrJ (?) 
s. P-te-'S, f. P-te, gdf. 

P-te-Mre 

666 (l/.-PIII ~t, PhbX -"- ~ II}~ ,AI Ph. '){ 

Petehathor 
qmrq8 p tmePr- s. P-te-'S 

'y-lq 

Dak.4/3. 
Ph. 102/1. 

Ph. 65/6. 

f. P-te-Mre, y. 10 of Nero Ph. 61/3. 

PetehOr 
w(b n 'S·t n P.P. s. Pa-lJnm 

lJ,m-ntr 2-n n 
'S·t 

w(b [n 'S?] s. 'S-mt 
w!Jf (?) s. IJtr, y. 16 of Tiberius 

(hair-dresser? ) 
lJ,ry gwJ . . . s. P-te-'S 
lJ,ry gw!e n 'S·t s. P-te-'S and 

T-sr-t-Pa-wr (?) 
f. 'S-mt 
s. 'S-mt, br. IJr-mr-'S · 
s. Hie 
f. Pa-lJnm 

Ph. 422/1. 

Ph. 156/1. 
Ph. 54/3. 

Ph. 164/2. 
Ph. 170/1. 

Ph. 234. 
Ph. 147/2. 
Ph. 189. 
Ph. 177, 179/3. 



668 P-te-l;Ir (?) p ~m (?) 

669 ~.'~ I ~ .. " 
P -te-l;Ir-wr 

PERSONAL NAMES 

f. Pa-ljnme, hr. Pfo,me 
f. Pa-lfnme (0 

s. P-'R-nfr 
f. P-(lfm 
f. P-sn-2 
s. P-sr-p-te-IJr (?), f. 'S-mt 
f. P-te-'R-ly,ms-nfr 
s. P-te-'S 
f. P-te-'S, 

h. T-sr·t-IJr(?) bk 'o·t 
s. P-te-'S-nfr 
s. P-te-Wsr 
f. P-te- W sr, gdf. Pa-

lfnm 
s. P-te- Wsr- Wn-nfr 
f. P-te-Mre 
f. P-te-Mrw 
f. IJr-m-'lfy 
filiation lost 
no filiation 

y. 8 of Tiherius 

Petehor the younger 
s. P-te-'S 

y. 7 of Vespasian 

Peteharwer 

261 

Ph. 205/3. 
Ph. 117/2, 214/2, 

418/2, 423/2, 
434/3. 

Ph. 92. 
Ph. 160/3. 
Ph. 84, 280, 349. 
Ph. 219. 
Ph. 141. 
Ph. 209/2. 
Ph. 207/2-3. 

Ph. 232/1. 
Ph. 238. 
Ph. 110/3. 

Ph. 166. 
Ph. 33. 
Ph. 368/1. 
Dak. 15/3. 
Ph. 26/1. 
Ph. 55/19. 

Ph. 62/10-11. 

s. P-te Ph. 72/2. 
s. P-te-'R-nfr Ph. 74. 

670 ~.//~ Ph .. X 
t~~,.; 
P-te-l;Ir-bk (?) 

671 4 ;,jf..uPh
•
3 'Y, 

P-te-l;Ir-pa[ -'S (?)] 

see also P-te-p-wr, No. 648 

Peteharbek f. Swre 

Peteharpaese (?) no filiation 

672 r; r t , J.!:P? ~ , N""J!, 

P -te-l;Ir-p- (bme PeteharpakhOm f. P-te-' R-ly,ms-nfr 

673 r.. ,. I J- IJ Lt" It Ph.~ 

P-te-l;Ir-p-bk Peteharp hek s. (?) P-te-'R-nfr 

Ph. 407/2. 

Ph. 313/1. 

Ph. 182/1-2. 

Ph. 61/6. 



· 262 INDICES 

P-te-lJr-p-qr! Peteharpekhrat f. P-te-Wsr->S-mt Ph. 341/1-2, 352, 
367. 

s. P-te-p-wr Ph. 11/3. 
f. Pa-!Jnme Ph. 399. 
f. IJr-pa->S Mah.4/2. 

675 '(1r~~, .t· ~r. 
P-te-lJr-ns-ntrw Peteharsenter s. P-IJtr·w (?) Ph. 327/3. 

676 r,£t;-~t /10 l-v"" 
P-te-l.tr-rm-hw PeteharemhO f. P-te-p-mr-[,?z,?] Ph. 47. 

~ Ill7~)~"'" 



PERSONAL NAMES 

r ~ IJ ~ /.~/" 
~ t; jj I ~~/h-y' 
P-te-IJr-sm-tw 

P -te-IJt-IJr 

bk IJr-Bly,t or s. P-bk-IJr-Bly,t 
nf (l(l n [IJr-] s. P-te-Wsr 

Bly,t 
ly,ry wn 
ly,ry myn mr pr

ly,tsnnp 
srtqws 

ly,ry s!J, ly,ry ly,ry·w 
ly,ry m'n 'pt 
ly,ry nb 

ly,ry l-bsn(t) 

s. P-<!J,m 
s. P-ly,b (?), ptolemaic 

s. ditto, gds. Ns-IJr-Bly,tt 

s. P-(!J,m and T-sr-p-(!J,m, 
hr. P-(!J,m, T-bk·t 
and Tb (?) 

" s. p-sr-t-'h·t 
s!J, mg,-ntr ly,m- s. N s-p-!J,rJ 

ntr 3-n w(b 
nIJr-Bly,tt ... 
lJ·t-IJr [nb 'N] 

Petehathor 
qmrqs p tme Pr-

'y-lq 

s. Bk-sJ-r Ptolemaic 
s. N s-p-!J,rJ, with four 

ancestors 
s. Pa-lfy, Ptolemaic 
f. P-(!J,m 
s. IJr-pa-t-wmJ·t 

s. P-te-'S 

f. (?) P-te-Mre 

679 \/~ 'V. J J ~J Ph3:Y 7 4f3~/' J"I 
.P-t-s·t-(mre Patsinamre 

(nJe (0 n p w(b s. P-g (?) and 
T -sr·t-hlk-ly,r 

680 [ift". ,.3/~ M.IX 
P-te-S(y (?) Peteshoi (?) f. P-te-'R-ly,ms-nfr 

681TII/~ ~'UPh.6X+ . 
P-te-Gw (?) Petegu (1) s. Tare (?) 

Ph. 5. 
Ph. 387. 

Ph. 3. 
Ph. 245/1. 

Ph. 50/2. 

Ph. 391/3, 5. 

Ph. 390/2. 
Ph. 385/2. 

Ph. 249/1. 
Ph. 379. 

Ph. 249/4. 
Ph. 6/1. 
Ph. 10/1. 

Ph. 65/6. 

Ph. 61/3. 

Ph. 371/1. 

Dak. 19/2. 

Ph. 65/3/4. 

263 



264 INDICES 

P-te-Twt or P-te s Twt(?) Petetwot or Pete son of Tetow(?) 
y. 8 of Tiherius -

Ph. 57/7. see No. 
630. 

P-te-Tl}.w!(? )-MCe(?) 

ptolm 

686 f<1 tJ-~ puy. 

P_~c 

Mn)e 

688 rJ-1 b 2JDOU~ 
Mnwl 

Mnlwe 

Petethutme 

Ptolemy 

f. Pa-lfnme 

s. P-te-p-ly,wJe 
f. I,lr·wrj, h. Ty-)~e 
no filiation 

Ph. 413/2. 

Ph. 318. 
Ph. 103/3. 
Ph. 313/1. 

the Jeho junior f. [)e-ly,r co, y. 4 of Aurelian Ph. 252/2. 

Pja (?) s. P-sr-Mre Ph. 62/3. 
y. 7 of Vespasian 

Mehae (?) no filiation Dak. 15/1. 
mr msc rt n 

Pr~co rt n 
'8 wCb n )8 

Menwet no filiation Dak. 30/9. 
qrny n )8rJ n 

)8·t rp t (?) 
lJs (?) pe-)rs 

Manitawi hr. (?) Hr-nJ-yt-t Ph. 410/4. 
ly,m-ntr n )8 qrny with whom he shares titles 

rJ n )8 rJ n Pr-Co n 
P-t-n-Nly,s rpy n t 
lJse·t n Ta-kme-600 
ly,-tp n p l-n-30 
s!J,-ns n Kse ,nt rlJ n sC·w 
n p 5 sb (n~·w 



690 r? lah ... y, 

Mre 

L.-

691 1-11I-S/~ 
,Ph .. 44/ 

LJ / s 

Mqltmy 

692 m1tool~Ph' j( 
Ne-nbt-nb -f 

693 r/ .... II.;>p~·s%' 
Nykr 

Ns-p-urt 

Ns-mt 

696 Ns-mt-<o 

PERSONAL NAMES 

1),n< gm ws n >r >b·t n p r< (1), 
lJb!J,eneqrnyn>S·t f. Wyge, h. Grmrwe·t 

rJ n >S·t probably the same 
as the last 

Mere 

Maqeltemi 

Nekhtnebf 

Niger 
hprqs (i"rrmxpxos) 

Espekhrat 

Esmet 

Esmet6 

f. > R-1),ms-nfr, 
gdf. P-1),wJ 

s. Pa-lfnm, gds. Ns-Ijr 
s. Pysne and T-sd-pa-wr 
s. Ijr-wfl 

no filiation 

f. Bybyw 

f. and s. P-te-Ijr-sm-tw, 
gds. P-sr->Y-m-1),tp, 
ggds. Ijr-sy->S 
Ptolemaic 

f. P-te-Ijr-sm-tw 
Ptolemaic 

s. Ijr, elder brother 
ofPa-lfnme 

s. Ijr-pa->S, f. P-te
Wsr 
y. 42 of Augustus 

s. Ijr-stme 
see >S-mt, No. 485 

s!J,mfl-ntrn >S·t s. Pe-<lJme and T
sr·t-n-'S-mt, see'S
mt-<o, No. 487 

MID 
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. Ph. 120/1. 

Ph. 363/2. 

Dak. 18/1. 
Ph. 408/1, 420/1. 
Kal. 1/2. 

Ph. 344/5. 

Ph. 27/1. 

Ph. 58/4. 

Ph. 379. 

Ph. 385/2. 

Ph. 197. 

Ph. 41/2. 

Ph. 165. 

Ph. 343/1. 



266 

697~ I,£Ph .n 

Ns-lJr 

Ns-lJr Sbyne 

INDICES 

EshOr 

EshOr Sabinus 

f. and gdf. Pa-[lnm 
f. Pa-[lnm, gdf. Mre 
s. P-te ... , f. Pa-[lnm 

see No. 739 

698 f!!!L l ~ "l::.. ~ ~h.~ 
Esharayt(?) no filiation 

Ns1;lre Nesho no filiation 

Ns-lJr-B1;ltt, Ns-lJr-B1;lt Esharbehtet no filiation 

701 Ns-to-wy (?) 

Rnp-nfr·t 

703 ~'4-/ Ph .SX 

Rqe 

704 r' \~ "'-11 Ph .H'/. 

Lwgy 

Estow(?) 

Renpenofre 

f. and gdf. P-te-IJr
sm-tw . 

f. Pa-[lnme, gdf. P-<lJ,me 

w. 'S-mt, m. Pa-[lnme 

Rqe no filiation 
mr m§< rJ n'S . y. 16 of Tiberius 

Lucius f. [P-<a,]m (?) . 

11'lb~ ~ .. ' .. 
Hmtye Hamati 

lJryn<en'SP.P. s. P-te-Mre 

Ph. 340. 
Dak.18. 
Ph. 39. 

Ph. 2/1. 

Ph. 414/2. 

Ph. 2/1. 
Ph. 50/2. 

Ph. 241. 

Ph. 127/2-3. 

Ph. 54/2. 

Ph. 449/1. 

Ph. 144/1. 



Hmtye~m 

Hkre 

IJwn 

, 709 

IJr 

PERSONAL NAMES 

Ifry n (y (?) n >8 s. P-te-Mre 

Hamati junior 
web nTlmse 

Hakor 

Hun 

Har 
web n >8 P.P. 
web n >8 P.P. 
web n Wsr 
Ifry gwJe n >8 

s. P-te->R-Ifms-nfr 
no filiation 

s. 8ll!w (?) 

f. P-te->8 

f.Bk 
f. Bk y. 9 of Antoni

nus and Aurelius 

s. [P]-te-Wsr (?) 
s. IJr-pa->8 
s. Wn-nfr 
s. P-te->R-Ifms-nfr 
f. >8-mt,gdf.Pa-Ilnme 
f. >8-mt, gdf. P-te->8-nfr 
f. Bk, h. Tai-Grne 
s. Pa-Mnt 
f. Pa-Ilnme 
f. Pa-IJnme'and Ns-mt 
f. Pa-IJnme, gdf. IJr-mr->8 
s. (?) P-(l!me, gds. (?) 

IJr (?) 

Ph. 180. 
Ph. 176/1. 
Ph. 333. 

Kal. 2/1, 3/1. 
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Girt.2/2,Ph.315/1. 

Ph. 196. 
Ph. 429/1. 

Dak. 12/3. 
Ph. 150/1. 
Ph. 428/2. 
Ph. 139/1. 
Ph. 127/2. 
Ph. 221. 
Bij.4/2. 
Ph. 172. 
Ph. 107/1, 133. 
Ph. 197. 
Pl).. 437/2. 
Ph. 262. 



268 

710 ~.L {i ~ Ph . IQ8 

~ 0 t AJ 
IJr <0 

711 1c::!' N ""X 

IJr-wr 

INDICES 

H6r senior 

Harwer 

f. P-<lJme-Bk . 
f. P-wr (?)' 
s. P-sn-2 . 
f. P-sr->S, gdf. IJr-wtj, 
s. P-sr-t-lyf·t 
s. P-te->R-lJ,ms-nfr, 

gds. P-sr-Mn(?) 
s. P-te-Wsr 
s. P-te-W sr, gds. ditto 

f. IJr-pa->S 

Ph. 320/3. 
Ph. 17/3. 
Ph. 400. 
Ph. 60/6. 
Bij.2. 
Ph. 22. 

Ph. 380. 
Ph. 378. 

Ph. 108. 

Ph. 187/1. 

r« r ~Sy, ,~;,,~ r/<.I .~ ~~"'X 
IMX 

(/~~'~ ~ I) J: Iv 

I( lY5/)""Y, '(~ ~ ~ \ /),Yo 

~ If ~ 

'/~Ih~/A"~ 
1< 



IJr-w~ 

IJr-Pa->S 

PERSONAL NAMES 

Harwoj s. Pa->S·t, br. Pa-s(n 
qrny >krr wpte (0 y. 3 of Treb. Gallus 

n Hrme 

Harpaese 

s. ditto 
f. Wn-nfr (?) 
f. P->R (?) 
s. P-sr->S, gds. IJr 
s. P-te->R 
f. P-te->S 
s. Ptolme and Ty->!Je 
f. Mre 
s. Hf (?) ... 
f. IJr-pa->S 
s. IJr[-m(?)]-tt-yt-f 
no filiation 

web n >S s. IJr-mr->S 
rm P-lJ,re-rm-IJw s. > M(nye and 

T-sr·t-n-IJr-t, y. 8 of 
Severus and Antoninus 

lJ,m-ntr tp n >S s. IJr-wif, 
s!J, pr-i!J, n >S s. >S-mt (0 and T-sr-wr-t 

. y. 155 
s!J, mif,-ntr s. >S-mt (0 

s!J, mif,-ntr n >S·t s. >S-mt (0 and T-Sr·t-wr 
f. >S-mt 

Ph. 416/18. 

Ph. 425/1. 
Dak. 12/11. 
Dak. 11/3. 
Ph. 60/6. 
Ph. 9/1. 
Ph. 4/1. 
Ph. 103/1-2. 
Kal. 1/2 . . 
Mah.5/1. 
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Ph. 29/7,30/2,261. 
Ph. 18. 
Ph. 115. 

Ph. 183. 
Ph. 431/1, 432/1. 

Ph. 29/6, 30/1-2. 
Ph. 450/2. 

Ph. 355. 
Ph. 258/3. 
Ph. 138. 



270 INDICES 
s. P-Ifnm and 

T-sr·t-n-p->me·t 
f. Pa-Ifnme 
s. P-<lJm 

y. 8 of Tiberius 
s. P- <lJm (1), f. Pa-Ifnm 
f. P-sn-2 
s. P-sr->S 
f. P-sr-Wsr (1) 
f. P-sr-Mre 

y. 16 of Tiberius 
s. P-te- (?) 
s. P-te->Y-m-l,ttp 
s. P-te->R (?), f. P-te-Mre 
s. P-te->S 

y. 22 of Tiberius 
s. P-te-p-l,twt 

y. 10 of Nero 
f. [P-te ?]-Mre 
s. P-te-IJr-p-lJ,rt 
f. Ns-mt 

gdf. P-te-W sr 
y. 42 of Augustus 

f. IJr 
s. IJr-wr 
s. lJr-wg, 
s. lJr-mr->S, 

f. Pa-Ifnme and >S-mt 
s. lJr-mr->S, 

f. Pa-Ifnme and >S-mt 
(Ns-mt), 
h. Th-·t-jpaj-wr·t 
yy. 7 and 10 of 
Severus Alexander 

·s. lJr-m~->S, 

f. Pa-Ifnme, y. 7 of 
Severus Alexander 

s. lJr-mr->S(?), y. 4(?) 
of Antoninus Pius 

s. IJr-mr->S 
8. ditto, f. Pa-Ifnme 

714 (cV...j~..:.s ,1 
IJ:r-pa-t-wmt·t Harpatuamte f. P-te-lJr-sm-tw 

715 II ~ .. "y. 

IJ:r-p-bk Harpbek s. P-te-Wsr 
nf 'r'r IJ r-Bl,tt 
nf <r'r n > S Pr->y-lq 

Bij. 1/4. 

Ph. 231. 
Ph. 57/7. 

Dak.12/2. 
Ph. 270/2. 
Ph. 78. 
Ph. 19. 
Ph. 54/5. 

Dak.2. 
Ph. 374. 
Dak. 5/1. 
Ph. 64/4. 

Ph. 61/4. 

Ph. 20. 
Mah.4/2. 
Ph. 41/2. 

Ph. 150/1. 
Ph. 187/1. 
Ph. 261. 
Bij. 9/2. 

Ph.145jl,2,317/1. 

Ph. 224. 

Ph. 292/2. 

Ph. 398. 
Ph. 128/3. 

Ph. 10/1. 

Ph. 393/4. 



IJr-p-lJrt 

IJr-p-§y (?) 

718 ~~D"k.IX 

IJr-m-'lJy 

IJr-mr-'S 

PERSONAL NAMES 

Harpekhrat f. P-te-mre Ph. 69, 358. 

Harpshoi (1) f. P-te-'R-lym8-nfr Ph. 129/3. 

Harmakhi 
8!J,lJ-ntrn'SP.P. s. P-te-Ifr Dak.15/3. 

I P /~ .. "~' 
:J"~ ~y/( (P ~""X 

Harmaiese 
web n 'S 
web n'S 

s. 'S-mt, hr. P-te-Ifr 
s. 'S-mt Co 

Ph. 147/1. 
Ph. 96. 
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272 

720 $:> ,,-Ph.3'r,' 

IJr-m-tt 

INDICES 

w'b n)8 

w'b n)8 
w'b n)8 P.P. 

w'b n )8 n )y(?) 
stp (?) nt 
)r n sms·[w 

. n?] )Npe 
ly,m-nb n )S·t 
ly,m-ntr 2-n (?) 

n )8 (?) 

Harentot 
rJe n p ntr 

s. Pa-lfnme, gds. )8-
mt 

s. IJr-stm 
s. P (sic) -)S-mt, gds. 

Gpwfe 
s. Pa-lfnm, gds. IJr 

s. )S-mt 
s. )S-mt, gds. ditto 

s. )8-mt 
s. )8-mt, hr. Pa-lfnm 
s. )8-mt and Ty-IJd 
s. Pa-lfnme, hr. P-'a,me 

f. IJr-pa-)S, gdf. 
Pa-lfnm and )8-mt, 
yy. 7 and 10 of 
Severus Alexander 

f. IJr-pa-)8 

f. IJr-m-tt /IJr-ntr-yJfe/ 
f. IJr-ntr-yHe, h. T

sd( ?)-IJ r-ntr-yHe 

Ph. 93/1, 99/2, 
109/1, 118/1, 
215/1. 

Ph. 125/1. 
Ph. 435/1. 

Ph. 437/1. 

Ph. 284/1. 
Ph. 230. 

Ph. 226/1. 
Ph. 310/2. 
Ph. 188. 
Ph. 95/5, 201/3, 

427/3. 
Ph. 145/1, 224, 

317/1, see Bij. 
9/3. 

Ph. 183, 398 and 
see Ph. 292. 

Ph. 316/1, 288/2. 
Ph. 291/4. 

Ph. 316/1. 

721 ~ f? I ~ , 27&"'" 

1/\ ftJ;§ ~l-Y * 3 ~,S'" 
/ 

Ph lsI 

~ 71-2 



PERSONAL NAMES 

IJr-m-tt-Yl-f , Harentyotf f. IJr-wif, 
no filiation 

Ph. 18. 
Ph. 227, 229. 

rV~1~r,-s 1'.u.~d""Y, f~[~ 4cL ~ .. "y. 

~) r. ~,' ~aL~ Ph,lS}( 

IJr-nbt-yt-fe Harentyotf 
mrsn 
qrny n 'S·t 

qrny n 'S-t rJ 
Tn 'S-t] fl,m
ntr n 'S·t rp 
n lJse·t [Km-
600] 

f. Ssn Ph. 223/2. 
f. Wygye, h. T-sps Ph. 421/1, 11. 

y. 7 of Severus Alexander 
s. [W]ygy and [Ty-'S] Ph. 257/1. 

f. Ssn, h. T-sr-t
Wygy·t (?) 

s. P_cQm-Bk, hr. IJr-qny 
y. 6 of Hadrian 

Ph. 409. 

Ph. 272/2. 

IJr-nbl-Yl-f bm Harentyotf junior f. T-sn·t co, gdf. Wygt Ph. 254/3. 

1( 6 31' f1J Oo.k.J% 724 y . 
c:: J II 

IJr-nt-yt-f /lJr-n!-yt-f/ Harentyotf 
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qrny n '8 rJ n s. WCykyand Ty,'S·t 
'S·t P.P., etc. 

Dak. 30/2; with 
Merqwe,Ph. 
410/4. 

725 

IJr-ntr-y! Harentyot f. P-te-'R-fI,ms-nfr Co Ph. 154/2. 

7Z6 A-, VS y f.?;""K. ~yJi1 ,s""'; r;~ ~7,.s'''''Y. 

~ r/?~r~)~(I'~"·;v. (r", J p~..J ., r.( I_rr.·, 
Nn 



274 INDICES 

~ Ph37X 

rr'!l!&r'~ /1 rl((<AS 
~ Ph.ny. r //5)J?\ ~J/~r I~;S 

~ ~ Ii ~ \ r fL;, "'X If',, y Jr1,!f,1u '''~ , 

r r" 7A:1r· " r y~," "y. W!J »"r., ~,", y, 
r~ > J..! rJ,. ~""y. Yllrn,)Y/I)r~<'""Y, 
rrll~g" fil-c-"'x \~~j 'f~~r.' I->'''~ 
I;Ir-ntr-y!-fe (various 

spellings) 
Harentyotf 

mg, n 'S·t f. P-te-m'n-'ypt, 
h. T-sr·t-IJr-pa-'S 

y. 122 (?) 
nby (?) n 'S·t ly,m s. Pa-!Jnme and 

nb n 'S·t t T-sr·t-n-P-te-'S·t 
l<le·t rJ n'S·t y. 4 (?) of Philippus 
Pr-'y-w<b rJ p 
ntr (0 ' R-ly,ms-nfr 

rJe n p ntr s. IJr-mr-'S 
ly,m nb [n 'S] s. Pa-!Jnme 

y. 3 (?) of Valerian 
Iy,m nb s. IJr-mr-'S-'S-mt and 

T-sr(?)·t-IJr-ntr-yJfe 
ly,m-ntr 2-n 'S·t f. 'S-mt lJ,m 
s!J, mg,-ntr f. P-te-'S-nfr; and 

h. T-sr·t-IJr-pa-'S 

Ph. 259/3. 

Ph. 314/1, and see 
Ph. 290. 

Ph. 288/1-2. 
Ph. 3 II/I. 

Ph. 291/2-3. 

Ph. 375/3. 
Ph. 357/3-4, 

364/2-3 y.124; 
370/2 y.90. 



ij:r-bp~ 

I;Ir-sy->S 

729 :.1-$ Ph.lbX 

ij:r-sn (?) 

ij:r-stm 

PERSONAL NAMES 

Harkhopesh 

Harsiese 

f. >S-mt o,m, y. 169. 
f. P-te->S-nfr 
s. P- <o,me-Bk 
s. P-<o,my-Bk y. 4 of 

Antoninus Pius 
s. P-<o,me-Bk, br. IJr-qny, 

y. 6 of Hadrian 
s. P-te->R-nfr 
f. P -te-> R-nfr 
f. P-te->S-nfr 
f. P-te->S-nfr-t 

f. (?) P-te- Wsr o,m, 
gdf. W -nfr !fm 

AI\ ".;. Ph . 51 / a...,A 71 

rmQrJbkn >s n s. Qr>, y . 4 of Nero 
P.P. ly,m-ntr 
ly,wyJ QrJ 

Harson (?) 

Harsotem 

f. P-<o,m 
s. P-mn->pt and Ta-Nyt (?) 
f. P-sr->Y-m-ly,tp, five 

generations 
no filiation, y. 20 of Tiberius 

f. >S-mt 

f. >S-mt, h. T-sr-t-p- <o,me 
f. >S-mt 
f. P-<o,me 
f. Ns-mt 
f. IJr-mr->S 

Ph. 365/5. 
Ph. 236/2. 
Ph. 298/1. 
Ph. 266/ 1. 

Ph. 272/2. 

Ph. 202/1. 
Ph. 171/1. 
Ph. 211/2. 
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Bij . 3/2-3, Ph. 
371/5. 

Ph. 76/1-2. 

Dak. 12/5. 

Ph. 42/2. 
Ph. 52/1. 
Ph. 379. 

Ph. 29/3. 

Ph. 163/2. 

Ph. 191. 
Ph. 153/1, 2. 
Ph. 67/4. 
Ph. 165. 
Ph. 125/2. 



276 

731 ;V' II~ t:'1. 

~r(?)-§y 

INDICES 

Har(?)shoi f. P-?Jm p lfm, gdf. 
Pa-8< and Pa-to-w 
Ptolemaic 

Ph. 49/2, 3. 

732 C'- /II.:L~ ";,r, o..L "/ ~ ;S,""y. ~",~ Ai"'''li 

tV- J.L IAl Ph .aX 

733 

~r-qny Harqine 

rl~Ph·'X 

s. P-<lfm-bk, . gds. 
[Q]tr, y. 6 of Hadrian 

s. P-<lfm-bk, y. [1]8(?) 
of Antoninus Pius 

s. P- <lfm-bk 

~tr Hatre s. P-(lfm-bk, y. 4 of Titus 
f. P-(lfm-bk, yy. 6 of 

Hadrian, and of 
Trajan 

s. S'y 
f. P-te-'S 
f. P-te-Mre 
f. P-te-Qr, y. 16 of Tiberius 

734 1/< .t.. . _ / ~Ph. 14Y. IL /,,~ V A ~ 
IJbr(? )-t-wr·t 

Syrte 

Khebertwere f. [B]k 

Say f. Qtr 

Syrte 
in P-sn-2 Syr- s. P-te-Mre (?) 

[Ie] , 
in P-sn-2 'S-mt s. P-sn-2 (?) 

Syrle (?) 
inP-te-Mr Syrle, f. P-sn-2 

Ph. 272/2. 

Ph. 268/1. 

Ph. 296/ I ,2,329/ 1. 

Ph. 264/1. 
Ph. 272/1, 274/2. 

Ph. 62/4. 
Ph. 335. 
Ph. 62/4. 
Ph. 54/4. 

Ph. 248/3. 

Ph. 62/4. 

Ph. 275/1. 

Ph. 278/3. 

Ph. 293, 295, 297. 



PERSONAL NAMES 

737 -r;1I ~ r< " Dandy' 

Swny Suni no filiation, y . 20 
mr msc rJ n )S 

Swre Severus f. [P]-te-(p]-wr(?)Co, 
h. T- ... 

f. P-te-p-wr lim 
s. P-te-IJr-bk (?) 

739 en ~ L f ~ Ph. a y' 

II/-
Sbyne Sabinus in Ns-IJr- f. Pa-!Jnm, 

Sbyne gdf. P-te-)R-nfr 

740 V <t I [~ ~ ,Ph.,% 

Snws Sneus f. p-lJr 

741 Y.l~.:J < "Dak3.% 

743 

Snpte Sanapate filiation uncertain 

Sn-lJt-lJr·t 

mr sn 

Senhathor 
lJm-ntr IJ·t-IJr·t ) N 

lJm-ntr ) IJ y 
lJm-ntr )S n 
Pr-ifA 
etc. 

~ '( l\.h.371!. 

"~N C,'l \)J C---
Ph 312 

Ph . 73 

--

277 

Dend.1Il. 

Ph. 121/2. 

Ph. 105/3. 
Ph. 407/1. 

Ph. 282/3. 

Ph. 10/2. 

Dak.30/6. 

Ph. 244/1, 3. 



278 INDICES 

Sn-2 Sensnaw 
(mre (0 n 'S·t 

P.P. 

744 + 'i r ,1\ Ph. 37y' 

Sn-2-bm Sensnaw-khem 

745 t )) r I~ DnuY, 

Slw' Selewe 
mr ms( .rJ n (?) 

'S n P.P. rJ 
n (?) Tl;twt p 
nb8 

746 r< .. ~ 7'(11 PhS~ 
Slpks Sulpicius 

qrJr Pr-'Y-lq 

Slhw Selhu 

748 r"~~~\V KoLy' r"'1111~<'''' Kol.}.' 

. Slbw Selkhu 

749 4l'~rt.1Ph37~ 

Sbt /Pa-bt / Sekhet (?) 

Sekhet-khem 

'3 <. ~ Ph. ll~ 
750 ... ;> (,~ Ph.409 /.,J , I 

s. Slft (?) fPa-lft/ and 
Ty-(lfm·t, 
gds. Sn-2-lfm, hr. Slft 
/Pa-lft/-lfm, y. 90 

f. 'Y-m-l;ttp 

gdf. Sn-2, see No; 743 

no filiation 

no filiation 
y. 16 of Tiberius 

f. HmJye (?) !/m 

s. Sn-2-lfm, f. Sn-2 
and Slft-lfm, 
h. Ty-(lfm·t, y. 90 
see last 

Ph. 372/1. 

Ph. 73. 

Ph. 372/1. 

Dak. 29/1. 

Ph. 58/5. 

Ph. 8/2. 

Kal. 2/1, 3/1. 

Ph. 372/1, 6. 

Ph. 372/7. 

Ssn /Pa-sn/ Sesen (?) mdn of s. IJr-nlfJ-yJ1 Ph. 223/1. 
y. 31 (son of 
mr sn) 
8!J-n8 n Ks s. IJr-nlft-yJ-f and Ph. 409. 

T-sr·t- Wygy·t (?) 

751 r /~2s~'X 



752 

Stm-n-y-Unm 

PERSONAL NAMES 

Setmenaikhniim 
mr 7),s·w n )8 s. Pa-ffnm 

P.P. 
7),ry 7),s s. Pa-ffnm 

f. P-te->Y-m-7),tp 

«(;:>u f '\~tJLL~~"Y, 
~ L ,,~ ~ L ~ 'J,.l ~ ...L~h. ,~_ . .. . 

<4i?' ~ II ~;J< f'" 

\I? L 

St-yr-bn / St-yre-bne·t/ Setyerb6ne f. P-sr-n-p-sn-2 
s. P-te-'8 
s. Ijr, f. W g,·Ijr- (q(?) 
no filiation 

753 \C. , Y P>'~ 
Sp-'S Shpenese 

7),ry gwJe n )8 s. P-sn-2 
P.P. 

754 L~ " ~ 1 ~"" 
S~wfe (?) Shegufe (?) f. P-te-Wsr 

755 'o~y~~OQk.X 

St1tn Shetelten s. Wygy and Ty-'8·t 

Ph. 54/5-6. 

Ph. 57/3. 
Ph. 82/2. 

Ph. 151/3-4. 
Ph. 383. 
Ph. 395/2. 
Ph. 195. 

Ph. 149/1. 

Ph. 46. 

Dak. 32/1. 

279 



280 

757llf~;> ~"')i 
Qrnye, Qrne 

758 ... 

Qlw~ 

759 1'1 'I '-Y ~h.6X 
Qlbs (?) 

Gpwfe 

INDICES 

Qeren . 
mr ms( n p mw f. Bk-mJy 

s. Wygyand Ty-'S·t 
hr. (1) Pa-s(n and 

!Jr-w~, y. 3 of 
Treh. Gallus 

s. 'fnrqy (1) 

Ph.' 

14 
Qeliij 

Qelhes (?) 

Gepufe 

s.P ... 

f. P-sn-2 . 

f. P-'S-mt (?), gdf. 
!Jr-mr-'S 

761 ,c. 11 / ~/l.C")i 
Grmrwe·t Kerimerwe w. MnJwe, m. Wygye 

Gle Gale s. P-te, hr. P-sn-2, 
y.1O 

763 /IDI y-:h.~ y7r: ~ PU){ "/7 • tI 4 

Gl-hb (?) Galhih (?) 
web n 'S·t s. Ttw 

f. (?) P-(lJm 

Dak. 12/5. 

Ph. 417/3. 
Dak. 31/1. 
Ph. 416/11. 

Ph. 225. 

Ph. 1. 

Ph. 65/4. 

Ph. 435/2. 

Ph. 120/2. 

Kal. 4/5. 

Ph. 94/1. 
Ph. 61/4. 



Ta-p-Mrwe·t 

765 ~ .1..Ph.41y' 
t\\\~~ 

Ta-my 

766 I? ~ Ph. 5X 

Ta-Nyt (?) ••• 

767 < ~ I ~ ,.r"X 
Ty-'be 

Ty-'S·t 

Ty-Cbm·t 

770 ( <'-" ~1. ~ t Ph.18% 

Ty-lJr·t 

Ty-Grne 

773 '<",ll.. ~ L.:h.2S X 
Twtwy·t 

PERSONAL NAMES 

Tapmerwe w. P-lj,wJ (?), 
m. Pe-te-'R-lj,ms-nfr 

Tami 
'rbtgCye n 'S·t no filiation 

Ta-Neit (?) . . . w. P-mn-'pt (?), 

Ta-akhe 

Taiese 

TaiakhOm 

TaihOr 

Taigereii (?) 

m. Ijr-sy-'S 

w. Ptolme, m. Ijr-wg, 

w. WCyky, 
m. Ijr-nt-yt[-f] 

w. Wygy, m. Bptn 
" m. Qrne 

w. Pa-!!nme, m. p-clfme 

w. Slft (?), m. Sn-2 

w. 'S-mt, m. Ijr-mr-'S 

w. Ijr, m. Bk 

Twagshe senior f. Ta . . . 

281 

Ph. 247/3. 

Ph. 417/1. 

Ph. 52/2. 

Ph. 103/5. 

1 ?Do.k.3;,{ ('f k... 2 

I 

• • 't~~o.k.3X 

Dak. 30/2. 

Dak. 32/2. 
Dak. 31/2. 
Ph. 216/4, see Ph. 

257/4. 

Ph. 372/2. 

Ph. 188/2. 

Bij.4/5. 

Ph. 441/1, 4. 

Tewtowi w. Pa-t-nhy·t, jPa-t-nh·tj, Ph. 255/3, 256/2. 
m. Pa+lj,·t-rs 

00 



282 INDICES 

774<'~4 • ?""Y. 
Tb ..• filiation uncertain 

T-bk·t Tboke filiation uncertain 

Trqnn)ng) Tarkonnanga no filiation 
lJm-ntr (?) Nt (?) 

T1;twt-stm Thutsotem 
mr sn )Mn n 

pmC 

778:Y
1 

. ,1 
T-1;ts(?)-nt[r]-t (?) Thasntore (?) 

~" Ph .o/, 

·779 ~qL.:lq I 

T-sbte IN-sbte ?J Tsibt (?) 

780 (~~ 1 Ph.
15X 

T -sn·t Co Tsone senior 

781 a. Lru-::t " Ph.UY, 

II • /- ~,,-l 
T -§p§ Tshapshe 

T-§r·t-/n/-)S-mt/·t/ Tshenesmet 

s. T-sbte (?) 

w. Wrse, m. P-te-p-lJwJ 

f. TlJwt-stm 

d.Ifr-nlJJ-yJ-f lJm (?). 
m. Wygt 

w. Ifr-nlJt-yJ-fe, m. 
Wygye 

w. p-clJme, m. Ns-mt-Co 
as last, y. 152 
as last, d. )S-mt lJm, 
gd. Ifr-ntr-Jfe, y. 169 

Ph. 391/6. 

Ph. 391/5. 

Ph. 389/2. 

Ph. 27/1. 

Ph. 312. 

Ph. 27/1. 

Ph. 254/3. 

Ph. 421/1. 

Ph. 343/2. 
Ph. 366/2. 
Ph. 365/3. 



784 4~'''''''t It (f4{' Ph40, 

T -~r·t-Wy~y·t ( ?) 

PERSONAL NAMES 

Tshenesmeto w. 'S-mt co, m. 'S-mt, y. 90 Ph. 369/2. 

Tshenwayekiye (?) w. Ijr-nlJ,t-yj-f, m. Ssn Ph. 409. 
jPa-snj 
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785 ", > PhH8~ / 2 . . r. /' < 5Ph

>2l31 > 

'1riC:!..<~J· t ~( . (~r,~d?""!i 
T-~r/·t/-wr/·t/ 

786 {c" L!!.. "" ( ~ 7 Ph.40J{ 

rl ~ '1< !.,Phl7% 
T -~r·t-pa-wr /·t/ 

787 (~ ~'1~~']PhlSX 

Tshenwer 

Tshenpawer 

w. 'S-mt CO, 
m. Ijr-pa-'S 

w. 'S-mt-Co, 
m. Ij r-pa-' S 

w. Ijr-pa-'S, 
m.Pa-lfnme 

m .... , p lj,m-ntr tpj 

Ph. 258/5. 

Ph. 450/4. 

Ph. 317/1. 

Ph. 233/2. 

( r, c.. 't (r r6?Ph>14% 

w. Pysne, m. Mre 
w. P -te-'S, m. P-te-[Ijr(?)] 
w. Ijr-pa-'S, 

m.Pa-lfnme 

Ph. 408/2, 420/2. 
Ph. 170/3. 
Ph. 145/2. 

T-~r·t-pa-tw·t Tshenpatow d. Wygt, gd. T-sn·t Co Ph. 254/6. 
ggd. Ijr·nlJ,t-yj-f lJ,m 

788 <. (~ ,\ ~ w ~ ~ IL ~"jX 
T-~r·t-n-p-'me·t Tshen-pemu w. Pa-lfnm, m. 'S-mt Bij . 1/6. 

P co, Ijr-pa-eS(?)], 
etc. 

789 ~ C).b J ?,"';( . r .>.1 ( ) ~ (rL~ "Ii 
r. r''' j J 0 j.J (J i"'" F ("IIJ~'N «r>"'" 

TshenpakhOm w. P-te-Ijr-sm-tw, m. 
p-clJ,m, T-bk·t, etc. 

w. Ijr-stm, m. 'S-mt 
w. Ttw, m.Bk 
no filiation 

Ph. 391/6. 

Ph. 191. 
Ph. 192. 
Ph. 2/2. > 



284 INDICES 

790 T-§r-p-m ... Tshenpa ... 

T-§r·t-p-ntr Tshenpniite 

792 < 'I' /V < /c..., '''')I, 
Tshenpate 

T -§r·t-/n-/P-te-'S·t Tshenpetese 

794/1~ ~ ~ 10.'% 
T-§r-Mr ... TshenIDer ... 

no filiation 

d. Pa-lfnm and 
T-sr·t-n-p-'me·t 

w. P-te-p-wr, ID. P-te-'S 

w. Pa-lfnme, 
ID. IJr-ntr-y!-fe 

w. Pa-'S, ID. 'S-mt 

Ph. 393/9-10. 

Bij. 1/4. 

Ph. 146/2. 

Ph. 290/2, 314/2. 

Dak. 6/3. 

795 <~~ ~ ~< y 1 J Ph 

30X (C; V'( ~ '1{ _1'! -; Ph17){ 

~/~ V~cr , l Ph 33~ 

T -§r·t-p.-nb-dy·t 
(and variants) 

Tshenne brashe 

Tshenniihe 

Tshenhelkho 

w. 'Sylypy!e, 
ID. !)e-J.tre, Pfb-m and 
P-[te]-p-J.twt 
y. 6 of Valerian 

w. 'Sylypy!e, 
ID. P-(b-me 

w. 'Sylypy!e, ID. !)e
J.tr, y. 3 of Valerian 

no filiation 

w. P-y (?), 
ID. Pa-t-s·t- (mre 

Ph. 273/7. 

Ph. 330/2. 

Ph. 301/2. 

Ph. 440/4. 

Ph. 371/2. 



T -§r·t-~r(?) -bk <o·t 

T-§r·t-~r-nk (?) 

. 803 T-§r·t( ?)-~r-ntr-y!fe 

T-§r·t-n-Ttw 

807 c~.t~~_'j}Ph281s 

T -§r·t-n-:Qe-l}.r·t 

PERSONAL NAMES 285 

TshenhOr w.of>M<nye, Ph. 431/1,432/1. 
m. lJr-pa-)S, y. 8 of 
Severus and Antoninus 

TshenhrilehOs w. Pa-mr-l,tse, 
m. Pa-ne-nlJtwt 

Tshenharbek senior 

Tshenharpaese 

~Ph.H91 
~ 71-1 

w. P-te-lJr (?), 
m. P-te-)S 

w. Bse, m. Pa-lfnme 
w·lJr-ntr-yJ-fe, 

m.P-te-)S-nfr 
w. lfr-ntr-yt-f, 

m. P-te-m)n-)pt 

Tshenharnek (?) s. ditto, gds. P-<lJm 
Ptolemaic 

Tshenharentyotf w. Hr-mr-)S-)S-mt, 
m. lJr-ntr-yJfe 

Tshenhathor 

Tshentetow 

Tshentwot 

Tshenjeho 

w_ P-te-p-wr, 
m. P-sr-t-l,tf, y. 6 

~Ph. '58/ 
, / i-S 

w.Bk, m. Ttw 

w. P-te-)R-l,tms-nfr, 
m. Bky (?) 

Ph. 208/3. 

Ph. 207/4. 

Ph. 143/2. 
Ph. 357/7,370/3. 

Ph. 259/4. 

Ph. 249/1-2. 

Ph. 291/6-7. 

Ph. 319/4-5. 

Ph. 158/4-5. 

Ph. 14/4. 

Ph. 289/5. 



286 

808 

809 

INDICES 

/ 

r.r 1 ~ ~""% r.~ lf~{'''r. wJ~~""~ 
~ ~ l "< I <t'r. \\.-1 "< ~.... ,,\C ~ ~ '.: ''''Yo 

rttr~ (J Ph
o
I3
j{ r,~ r ff~h.l91 

(i~ 1-('"'" 
Ttw, Twt 

~~'..b.J 

~ry 
Tnrqy (?) 

Tetow 
w(b n 'S·t 
lfm-ntr (?) 
lfm-ntr (?) 

/~"% 
~ .. 

Tenreq (?) 

~Pho 'Xl 

s. Bk and T-sr·t-n-Ttw 
no filiation 
s. P-te-Wsr-'S(?)- Wn-nfr 
f. 'S-mt 
f.Bk 
f. Bk, h. T-sr·t-p- c!Jme 
f. Bk and Pa-!Jnme 
f. Pa-!Jnm 
f. P(?)-bk 
s. P-te ... 
f. P-te 
f. Gl-hb (?) 
see P-te-Twt, No. 682 

f. Qrny 

Ph. 158/2. 
Ph. 61/21. 
Ph. 381. 
Ph. 382. 
Ph. 134/2, 239. 
Ph. 192. 
Ph. 168/l. 
Ph. 181. 
Ph. 445/2. 
Ph. 373. 
Ph. 60/5. 
Ph. 94/2. 

Ph. 225/3. 



PERSONAL NAMES 

810 ... tre (?) Tare(?} f. (?) P-te-Gw (?) 
y. 10 of Vespasian 

r" It ~ -J Ph.30j{ Y ~ II"~ Ph·30X Y 111 ~ ~ Ph .lay.' 

r I V) Ph . %0 (-~ ~ 3 Ph
.
6% 

812 -t- t> 1116 ~Ph. 2Sj{ 

:Qqle 

Jeho 
.lj,ry lj,ry·w 
lj,ry lj,ry·w 

lj,ry lj,ry·w 
s!J, (lj,-}ntr 

s!J, lj,-ntr n )8 

Jeho senior 
lsye np mw 

Jeqle 

s. ) SglypyJe 
s. )8glYPYJe, 

h. P-te-p-lj,wJ 
s. P-wtn-)Tm 
s. P-te-Wsr 

y. 16 of Tiherius 
s. P-te-Wsr 

y. 15 of Tiherius 
s. )SglypyJe and 

T-sr·t-nb-rse·t 
y. 3 of Valerian 

s. )8g1ypyJe and 
T-sr-t-n-nb-rsy·t, hr. 
P-<!Jm and 
P-[te]-p-lj,wJ 
y. 6 of Valerian 

f. P-sr-Wsr 
f. P-h-p-!fy and Slhw 
f. P-te-Wsr 

y. 10 of Nero 
s. Snws 

s. P-[Je-lj,r!Jm 
y. 4 of Aurelian 

p mr .. n )8 (?) no filiation 

For personal names in Greek script see p. 314. 

Ph. 65/4. 

Ph. 308/1. 
Ph. 304/1. 

Ph. 289/1. 
Ph. 58/13. 

Ph. 60/6. 

Ph. 301/1. 

Ph. 273/2. 

Ph. 7/1. 
Ph. 8/1. 
Ph. 61/20. 

Ph. 10/2. 

Ph. 252/2. 

Ph. 248/4. 
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288 INDICES 

TITLES 

814 r ~ II ;,~ ~ 1J~~ Ph.6Ys rt~ ~ ~ ,: .. , '1L' Ph.&% ~~~~ Ph.&% 

"'-1 f,. ~ 

Q'4~t..J. i)j \.V,.1.!".~ 
r~')~l~~"'o/, 
'm-wn!, 'mmnwn! 'door-keeper', 'guardian' lllt0iT 

815 1 0 ~ IJ..Ph.l44;i 

'n( ?)-sb 

n'8 nP.P. 
t ws!rt 

, letter-carrier' (?) 

816 ~,J,-~~~Ph·"'X ~N-~~Ph,'"y' 
~",'o ~L...;.,~ 1. '~"I 0 L~ 

'rbt(n)g<ye, 'rbtngy< Mer. C; .l.}C;I/C;wC;<" 'arebetanki' 
p 'rbttye n '8 

'rghrwe 

818 ~1J/I5=!Ph '4IX 

'krre 

<meme 

Mer. I W I W Z 'akarere' or 'akrere' 
qrnye 'krre n Pr-<d 

unknown 

B'ij . 1/3, Ph. 59/7. 
Ph.60/1-2,61/5,65/5-6. 
Ph. 60/9. 

Ph. 244/2. 

Ph. 417/2. 
Ph. 417/1. 

Ph. 417/7. 

Ph. 417/3. 
. Ph. 416/1, 18. 

Ph. 55/6. 



(mre 

821 .L r. . c. 0 Ph. 37X 
",- __ I • 

(q 'y (?) 

yt-ntr 

TITLES 

'baker' ~.u.p(O 
(mre n 'S n Pr-lqe 
(mre n'S nP.P. 
(mre (0 n 'S·t 
(mre (0 n 'S·t P.P. 
web (mre (?) En] 'S P.P. 

, pharmacist' (?) 
(n/e (0 n P-w'b 

'entering the ceremonial' (?) 
(q 'y (?) m s·t qbly,e 

'divine father' 
yt-ntr (q n ntr'w mn~w 

Pp 

Ph. 162/ 3-4. 
Ph. 324/1-3. 
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Ph. 207/3, 208/3-4. 
Ph. 372/2-3. 
Ph. 368/2-3. 

Ph. 371/1. 

see Nos. 35 and 831. 

Dak. 16. 



290 INDICES 

t ~ ...,,, i:3 11 ""X 1" ~ "'t "a ",,;( '(~, III~Gf t;< ~ ?f\<Yt,tb ~"y' 
w(b 

825 .&. H! :"a..~ Ph. 't16/ 

C)~ .... ~ " 

wpte 

wn 

'priest' 0iHH& 
w(b n 'S, n Pr-'y, n P.P. 

t (s·t n w(b·w n 'S 'the multitude of the 
priests of Isis' 

n w(b·w n 'S (n) p 5 s'w 'the priests of 
Isis of the five orders' 

w(b (0 n 'S·t 
w(b SlJm n )S 'Sekhmi-priest of Isis' 
w(b n Wsr nb 'Bt 'priest of Osiris lord 

of Abydos' 
w(b n Ijr-Bly,tt ... Ij·t-Ijr 'priest of 

Horus of Edfu ... and of Hathor' 
w(b (?) gtn (?) ... p ntr (0 Ijr-nJ-tf-f 

'priest (?) of the temple (?) of the 
great god Harendotes' 

p w(b nt stp ' the chosen priest' 
p w(b nt sbte a P-)y-w(b 'the priest who 

is chosen for the Abaton' 
w(b n )y-stp (?) nt )r n sms·[w n?rNpe 

'priest of Isotep (?) who makes the 
processions of Anubis' 

w(b n p 5 sb·w (nlJ·w 'priest of the five 
living stars' 

w (b n 'j'lmse 'priest of Talmis ' 
sre·t-w(b·tw ly,mye·tw 'female priestly 

children' 

Mer. /~/(..C;<'" apete 'ambassador', 'envoy' 
wpte (0 n Hrme 'the great envoy of 

Rome' 

'pastophorus' 
n)S P.P. 
wn'w 'S n p 5 s(·w) 
wnPtly, 
see No. 839. 

DakI5/1,Ph.37/6(pl.), 
95/3, 174/2, 206/2, et 
pass. 

Dak.12/4. 

Ph. 29/7. 

Ph. 365/3. 
Ph. 274/2. 
Ph. 428/1. 

Ph. 385/3-4. 

Ph. 37/2. 

Ph. 415/2. 
Ph. 396/2. 

Ph. 437/2. 

Dak. 30/4, Ph. 421/14. 

Kal. 2/2, 3/1-2. 
Ph. 416/4. 

Ph. 416/1, 18. 

Ph. 37/11,12,61/7,64/8 . . 
Dak.12/2,4,Ph.37/7,8. 
Ph. 37/5-6. 
Ph. 263/1-2: 



TITLES 

827 Y(~rt- ~ ~ ~ .. ··Y.o 

wnt 'star-gazer' (?): p wn! nb·t 

828 4 ~UN ~ [)"k . 1~ 
I ~'I 

wrte (?) unknown: p J.t,ry (?) wr!e (?) n '8 n P.P. 

291 

Ph. 61/10. 

Dak.25/2. ,-;--. r t.J ~ J _~).J Ph.l}( 

829 ~ls~n.5~ ~ ~ /' ~ 

wbf (?) ' hair-dresser' (?) Ph. 54/4, cf. Ph. 23/2, 

830 :~ ~ 0 ~ ""Yo 

• "JI,.. 

wg ... R( 

bk 

see the next 

wfl,-R( (q 'y (?) m s't qbJ.t,e 
'upholder (?) of the sun, entering the 

ceremonial (?) in the Place of Refresh
ment' (title of a prophet of Isis of 
Philae ?). 

'slave', 'servitor' bk n '8 P.P. 
£1o)R bk (?) n IJr (?) 

bk IJr-BJ.t,t 
[pe-k] bk 

Ph. 353, 361/1. 

Ph. 134/1, cf. Ph. 395/1. 

Dak. 12/4-5, Ph. 65/2. 
Dak. 30/3-4. 
Ph. 5. 
Ph. 344/6. 

833 /, I (cl~) Ph.~3X r:! r 4 )P~ '30X C r LI-:J Ph.17% ('r~ Ph.41Xl ~r4 to.k

.

3

¥ 

3~,r*;h'48~ C r 4. )Ph'34r , ~~h.40% ~.r~ Ph.41Y, "CI+ J pn.
17X 



292 INDICES 

(r"r~D"k,,%~OC>k'1X lC"'''J1.)Dc>k.3% ~~I.r4) P~'''Ya 

~((II L,i-I_)Oond

'Xl ~(~ ~PhJX ,.1 .. rz,.JP~"1% 'at r4? Ph.l1% 

Pr·(o, P·(r( 

Pr·(o·t 

Ptlwmys 

Pharaoh 

n Pr- (o'w, the kings 

Pr- (0 n P-t-n-Nly,s, king of Ethiopia 
Queen 

Pr- (o·t n p t tr-f 'queen of the whole 
land' 

p Ptl. as title of man (Ptolemaic) 

Ph. 120/8, 10, 339/1, 
371/3. 

Dak. 29/2, 30/8, Dend. 
1/13,Ph. 411/5, 421/8. 

Ph. 410/5. 

Ph. 411/2. 

835 fy ( ?) b ( P ntr 'bearer of the epiphany (?) of the god' 

Ph. 327/3. 

Ph. 68/6. 

. ..t ___ ...,_ ~P~y' 

836 c~ .... ,~ Ph14X "-...A ~ ~ P J 
r tl.-!;,MI3;. t("2..~ Ph.S;;' ;.,1-.& Ph.4'Y, r/ < ~ K~1Y.4 '~~Ph5y' 

1
/ '-, D&"d. X 

• <. "L~ 



TITLES 

r "Ol/tL 3'""% 
t :--ri ~ ~ ( :5 I >;.~ ""7. ~ 3"·"~ 

mr 

837 \1 ~ ~Ph'3181. 
ms(?) ntr 

'superintendent' 
mr pr-7}t 'superintendent of the treasury' 
mr p pr-7}t n IJr-B7}t 
mr ms( 'strategus' 

mr ms(e n p mw 'strategus of the water' 
mr re (?)n'S 'superintendent of colours (?) 

of Isis' 
mr 7}8 'superintendent of song' 
mr 7}8 n 'S 
mr 8lJ, qt b7} , S·t 'superintendent of 

draftsmen before Isis' 
mr sn 'high' or 'chief priest', 'lesonis' 

mr sn n ' M n n pm ( 'lesonis of Amlin of 
Jeme' 

mr snn 7}-8P 31·t; n t rnp·t n rn-8 
m8 sn n t lJ,n·t (o·t ' chief priest of the 

Great Rowing' 
mr sn n py sy (0 T7}wt p nb8 'high priest of 

this great divinity Thoth of the nub8-
tree' 

mrqwe n 'S P.P. 'superintendent of the 
shrine (?) of Isis of the Abaton and 
Philae' 

mr . .. n 'S·t 
mr .. . 

'idol-maker' (?) 

838, r Ai.. «.=: 4t- ""Y, 

md(?) n 'S·t 

839 v .. Ph .41~ 
,y,,~ 13 

nwe 

'librarian (?) of Isis' 

'monthly officiant' (?), pastophorus (?), seer (?) 

Ph. 245/2. 
Ph. 7/l. 
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Dak. 12j8, 15/1, 29/1, 
Dend. 1/1, Kal. 4/14, 
Ph. 54/3, 55/3, 6, 20, 
411/l. 

Ph. 416/11,H7/3. 
Ph. 146/2. 

Ph. 43/3. 
Ph. 54/6, 57/4,121/5. 
Ph. 415/3. 

Dak. 30/6, 7,11, Dend. 
1/2, 16, Ph. 412/l. 

Ph. 27/l. 

Ph. 223; Dak. 30/8, 9. 
Ph. 412/l. 

Dak.30/5. 

Ph. 315/2. 

Ph. 34/2, 248/4. 
Mah.l/4. 

Ph. 328/2. 

Ph. 259/2, 3. 

n nwe·w n n w(b·w n 'S·t Ph. 416/13. 



2M INDICES 

840 YI
'
Y"'y, wrY":;' ~/(,/" Ike /;;-""Y, 

"cA.h (/ rY""y. 17-/r1/cI~r~""x 
o m~ t(~ V,rl""% V';oto ""r)' ''''' 

.. ~ )1> v/ I'f ""X, 

nf 

n-sw 

rp, rp(i 

rmqnb 

'boatman' lU:.~q 
nf CrCr ' boatman of transport' or 'cap-

tain of transport' 
nf CrCr n >8 Pr->y-1q 
nf CrCr IJr-B7y,t; nf n pr-r(r (sic) n IJr-Bly,t 
nf (1(1 n (?) >8 Pr->y-1q n (?) Wsr P-w(b 
nf C1(1 n IJr-[Bly,]t 

'king' 
ly,r-tp n n-sw n Ks·t 'chief (magician) of 

the king of Cush' 
sy-ns 'king's son' see No. 861 

, orpai " hereditary chief 
rpci n !Js·t n Ty(?)km 600·t 'orpai of 

the land of Takompso' 
rp n a,se/'t/ Kmjrej-600 
pI. rpy'w n t !Jse·t n Ta-kme-600 
rp t (?) !Js (1) pe->rs 'prince of the 

land (?) of Pachoras (?), 

'man of the council (of the temple ?)' 

Ph. 244/2. 

Ph. 393/7-8. 
Ph. 393/5-6; Ph. 6/1-2. 
Ph. 388/4. 
Ph. 387, 388/2-3. 

Dak. 30/3, Ph. 421/15. 

Dak. 30/3. 

Ph. 254/5, 256/1, 257/3. 
Ph. 410/6. 
Dak.30/9. 

Ph. 244/3. 



rtf rt 

TITLES 

'wizard' 

Mer. /~'l-WC; (.perite 'agent' pHT (?) 

rJ n >8 

rJ >R-ly,ms-nfr, rJ p ntr (0 >R-ly,ms-nfr 
rt n Pr-(o 

Dak.30/3. 

r .,,J/~Ph' )I1. 

rr~((~"·~ 
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Bij. 9/4,Ph. 57/8, 61/26, 
317/1,327/2, Dend. 
1/3 (pl.). 

Dak.7/2,12/8,15/1,29/1, 
30/2-3 (hierogl. ),30/9, 
33/2, Dend. 1/1, Ph. 
54/3,55/3,75/2,120/4, 
251/2, 254/4, 255/2, 
256/1, 257/2, 290/3, 
314/6, 410/5, 411/1. 

Ph. 36/6--8, 314/6--7. 
Dak. 15/1. 



296 

hprqs 

INDICES 

rJ n Pr-Co n P-t-n-Nl}s 
rJe n p ntr 
rJ n (?) Tl}wt 

'cavalry officer' hnrexpxos 

Ph. 410/5. 
Ph. 288/3- 4, 316/ l. 
Dak.29/2. 

Ph. 58/4. 

847 ~ J4 
r,~ T J k""Y. r,t j ~. ~""~ 
'r ~ ':? t.~ ,-\:"Y. ~ t" 3 (t+.~, r ~1'1;3 ~P~.u~ 
t~1 ~ ~ ~ 'h ~~ ~ 

r.i-1"~~·>'% r t-lll{. ~""X r r:t 11(,!) L"'% 
C; <; 1.11 ~~ ... ~ ~ II <:; I Q~l" ~~ .. '" 
I Gf u ~ '~II~ PhH~ (~"Z,\~ l .. ~ 'i!.. Ph ,'x 

l).m, l).me . artificer' ~~.u.-
l}m nb, nb·w 'goldsmith' 
l}m nb n >8 

l}me sCn!J,e 
ype-t n l}me sCn!J,e 'work of figure
sculpture' 

Ph. 285/3, 305, cf. 291/6. 
Ph. 252/5, 284/2, 290/4, 

311/2, 314/3. 
Ph. 224, 244/2, 415/2. 
Ph. 317/3. 



l}m-ntr 

TITLES 

'prophet' 2.0HT 

J;,m-ntr n-'r-J;,r 'Bly 
J;,m-ntr'IJy, 'IJy-wr 
J;,m-ntr '8 

J;,m-ntr '8 n Pr-g,·t 
J;,m-ntr '8 IJr (?) 
J;,m-ntr w(b n '8 
J;,m-ntr 2'n n '8 

J;,m-ntr 3'n 
J;,m-ntr 3'n w(b n IJr-BJ;,tt 
J;,m-ntr tp n '8 

J;,m-ntr tpJ n '8·t 

J;,m-ntr Nt (?) 
J;,m-ntr J;,wyJ QrJ 
J;,m-ntr IJr c 

J;,m-ntr IJr-ntr-ytfe 
J;,m-ntr IJr-sm-tw-p-!J,rJ 
J;,m-ntr IJt-IJr·t 'N 
J;,m-ntr 8pt-t m m (8 n n Y'J;, 
J;,m-ntr TJ;,wt p nbs p ntr (0 

J;,m-ntr . .. 

Qq 
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Ph l'y' 

, r 

Dak. 33/4, Dend. 1/2, 
Ph. 416/4, 13,424. 

Kal. 4/13-14. 
Ph. 244/1. 
Ph.60/4,85/1,210,237/2, 

240/2,242/2-3,253/4, 
254/5, 256/1, 257/3, 
360/3, 410/4; n P.P. 
Ph. 69. 

Ph. 244/1. 
Ph. 71. 
Ph. 386/2. 
Ph. 121/5, 159/2-3, 230, 

365/4,375/2,3,422/2, 
436/1 hierogl. , 436/5. 

Dak. 15/1, Ph. 381 (?) . . 
Ph. 385/3. 
Ph. 29/7, 30/3-4,61/21-

22 (?), 351/2, 369/1-2, 
396/3-4, 399. 

Bij. 6/3, Ph. 233/1-2, 
332/2,343/1-2,365/1-
2, 366/2, 376/3. 

Ph. 389/2. 
Dak. 12/5. 
Ph. 17/3, 362. 
Ph. 300/3. 
Ph. 244/3. 
Ph. 244/1. 
Dak. 30/4, Ph. 421/14. 
Dak. 13/3-4. 
Ph. 61/23, 67/2,175, 

248/5. 



298 INDICES 

849 I,lm IJr 'servant of Horus' 

I,ln, I,ln· t 'mistress' 

851 ("'} D.nd.,Y, Zf>Dend.y' pPh.4I6J 
I - .. '" Ij~ 

Ph. 361/1. 

Ph. 255/5, 289/3, 402/6. 
see No. 236 . 

..." 'h.' 
/~ I') La /) 

l··~- p~'% 

(1.13 r~"·· ""'11 y. r~'" 



TITLES 

t ./ , I"'J, ~ Ph .• ,Y. III r::. I,~ Ph.16){ 

~r~~"TOr"Vrt'THCPh. 301 ~ ........ ,- J 

(.ll.-IPP ~Ph. ,,~ ~ r~/u-r,.t_'IPp Ph ' 16){ 

~~"'J PPh.S1. ~3 III '4-/ P Ph.l'% 0.' ~ P Ph. 111 

r ..., 0'" t:::l Ph .Joy' I I ..:/, -- 1 r ~ , I::> )("-' Ph , 6y'. 

LA ~ ~~ (lPh.S% .. ~ 
. I ~ < I -V.-.::> I ' , ?"""'( I • "'::J F .... Yo 

. 

,--U f '}Lp""~ t'/,,.>( ~ P""X 

r~~l"\L p"'" r II ~ 7 "l ~ P""% 
" 

299, 

1-'// ~ 1 tk.1 ~'" I ~/)J 1 ,.1. P,x 
~ [I 1)..1 1;)(.. r" ")( r".-!J f'c::.. ~ \( r" "% 

rJil/I~7 ~ ""1, ~ ~;""X" f/,hl "'4.p''''% 

/ rph" 4o/~ 

'l< "~(I\A! . trr.~,,-P"'''% 



300 INDICES 

b ~/I ~ r 'k.r:>'''~' 
Ilf~(..+t-~ ~""y. 

<ut( ~~""% 
<~" ~r'V""4 

!.try 'master', 'chief' 
p lj,ry Pa-IJr 'the Master PahOr' 
lj,ry wn 'the master pastophorus' 
lj,ry wrJe (?) n 'S n P.P. 'the master 

. . . of Isis' 
lj,ry pyJ 'chief of the bowmen' 
lj,ry pse (?) 'master of ... ' 
lj,ry m'n 'pt 'the master of goose

keepers' 
lj,ry myn 'the master of monumental 

work' 
lj,ry nCy /nce/ n 'S 'the master rope

maker of Isis' 
lj,ry nb 'the chief of gold', 'the master 

goldsmith' 
?try nby (?) n ' S 'the master of gold

workers of Isis' 
lj,ry lj,ry·w 'the master of masters' 

lj,ry lj,ry·w n 'S·t 'master of masters of 
Isis' 

lj,ry lj,ry·w n lj,-ntr n 'S 'master of masters 
in the temple of Isis' 

lj,ry lj,s 'master of song' 
lj,ry lj,sye n ' S·t 'm~ster of song of Isis' 
lj,ry lj,sye n 'S·t n P.P. 

lj,ry s!J" [s!J,]y (?) 'the master ofwriting', 
'the master of scribes' 

(lj,ry) sst n 'S·t 'the (chief) of secrets of 
Isis' 

lj,ry gwJe n ' S 'the chief gwte of Isis' 

~ 11/ I"')" "% 

Dend. 1/4, 7-8. 
Ph.3. 
Dak.25/2 . 

Dak.30/8. 
Ph. 328/2. 
Ph. 50/3. 

Ph. 245/2. 

Ph. 144/1-2, 180, 186. 

Ph. 48/3,49/2,50/3, 51/3, 
327/2 . . 

Ph. 81/4. 

Bij. 1/2, Ph. 50/3,289/2, 
302, 304/2, 308/3, 
415/2. 

Ph. 68/4, 12,269/1,330/1. 

Ph. 269/2. 

Ph. 57/4,319/5,220 (?). 
Ph.122, 309/2,(Bij. 7/1). 
Ph. 86/2-3, 319/2-3, 

405/1. 
Ph. 50/3, Ph. 328/2. 

Ph. 364/2. 

Ph. 123/4, 137/2-3,139/2, 
149/2,154/2-3,164/3, 



I)r-tp 

853 r,b t~ Ph '.'% 

I)-tp (=~) 

854 )!~ ... 
"""'" ) Do.k .JY, 

nttJ,w 

tJ,tJ,n>te 

857 ~ ,,~(" Ph +0% 

• \' OV 1It\s" 2 

~WYle 

858111,/~Ph'UX 
~l(e( ?) 

TITLES 

J;,ry gwJe n >8 IJt-IJr 
J;,ry [-bsn/t/ 'chief sculptor' 

p J;,ry .. . 
J;,ry ... >y·t Pr->8 'the master of ... the 

House of Isis' 

'chief (magician)' 
J;,r-tp n nsw n Ks·t 'chief magician of 

the king of Cush' 

'chief' 
n p [-n-30 (?) 'chief of the Triaconta

schoenus' 

imperial epithet, 'august', see No. 269 

Mer. A'<C I/'<C khabkhan 
If,bltne (0 

unknown 

khuite of Isis (?) 

unknown: !flee n >8 n Pr (?) 

301 

170/1, 171/2, 178/2, 
190, 199/2, 280/2, 
286/2, 348/2, 349, 
401/2. 

Ph. 131/3-4. 
Ph. 390/2, 391/4, cf.Ph. 

61/1-2. 
Bij. 8/3. 
Ph. 86/4. 

Dak. 30/3, Ph. 421/15. 

Ph. 410/6. 

Dak.33/1. 

Ph. 120/3. 
Ph. 403/1. 

Ph. 55/6. 

Ph. 403/2. 

Ph. 283/2. 

859 (6 ,~/~~"% ,*" ffJ 'JI~ "'% ~fi Ylt~Ph' 5:~ 

.:~I" \ II.} PI •. 5X, 



302 

1].1- Co 

INDICES 

'elder' 2..~~o (all pl., lJ,l-cy·w, except Ph. 55/16 
and 266/4) 

n p_cy_ly,y Peihoi 
n Pr-IJr PihOr 
tme n Pr-'y-lq town of Philae 
n Qrl Korte 
n T-n'ms Tames 
n T-'lmy Talemi 
n T-ly,·t-g, ThOj 

s ... (?) (nby?) n 'S·t 
'provider of flowers or wreaths (?) of Isis' 

861 r - ::t rh.4l% r,... .. P".H61 

"~" J • I'U ... , ;.. 
sy-ns 'king's son' (of Meroe) 

862 -f ('I ~ ~ Ph.ll% 

sn-gns 'kinsman' ovyyevfJS 

srtqws 'strategus' 
p sn n p srtqws 

s~yene ' banker' (?): n 'S·t 

865 l' DClk.l7(. 

Ph. 55/16. 

Ph. 55/21-22. 
Kal. 4/6. 
Ph. 266/4. 
Dak. 12/5-6. 
Ph. 58/3, 62/5. 
Ph. 65/4-5. 
Dend. 1/2-3. 

Ph. 290/3, 314/2, 
cf. Nos. 22 and 283. 

Ph. 416/6, 15. 

Ph. 327/3. 

Ph. 327/3. 
Ph. 245/3. 

Ph. 159/2, cf. Ph. 237/1. 



TITLES 303 

i1+'""% ~ -Af"'" <1~r ~ ~ rl O"»X 

. ;.2 bl f1/"'" / f" .. "~ ~ -A. I) >. )0'., - Ph.370/ 
{~Qnk ,,-,~ 0 19 

< 11 r ~ r',1 ."'''A --'1/ f.-311~h'3ex l '1 1 1,,~'L~r-'I;-"jX. 

'1,f.J7,l,L.3·4f"lo .. ··% i1 ~ r PiLI ~ r fy"x, 

1~""~ ~flt .. ·~ . ~ -tj--/.J"Jx '1 it p"'~ 
~ -It r .... % ""<Ar~ ''''fJx 

• 



304 INDICES 

O<..5.r~'ff·Nr""· /,)l1'°A -r'&'-4y f""% 
p->.\ ~fl"'r"~;' , " L. U J. P .... 1~411 ~ Y ... Ph.4l0 

.,/ j.j /. I "Aj~.:> i:4 ,. 
sl]. 

ssmst 

~r p ntr (0 

qmrqs 

. scribe' Cb.~ 
sf} pr- (nlf 'scribe of the house of life', 

'hierogrammat' 
sf} pr-sf} (1) n )S·t 'scribe of the house 

of record of Isis' 
sf} miJ-ntrl 'pterophorus " 'hierogrammat' 

sf} miJ-ntr n )S·t 

sf} miJ-ntr n (?) lft-lfr nb ) N lfr-B~tt 
sf} ns n Kse 

• sf} ~-ntr 
sf}'w If-ntr n )S 
sf} If-ntr n )S P.P. 
sf} qte ' draftsman' 
sf} (1) n ... (0 

Ph. 37/4 (1), 244/2. 

Ph. 357/2-3, 436/2-3, 
450/2. 

Ph. 145/2, 240/4, 332/1, 
355, 357/4, 364/3, 
370/9, 385/2; sf} miJ
nwJe Ph. 216/2-3, 
317/2; sf} miJ-nte Bij. 
9/5-6. 

Bij. 3/4, 6/1-2, Ph. 
113/1-2,211/2-3, 
240/1, 258/4,343/1, 
366/1,370/1,2,371/5, 
384/1, 2, 450/3. 

Ph. 244/1. 
Ph. 409, 410/7 . 
Ph. 58/14, 60/4. 
Ph. 60/6-7. 
Dak. 12/11, 15/3. 
Ph. 244/2, cf. Ph. 430. 
Ph. 120/10. 

-t~.3< ~ f'IIK.t.~ e . 
Mer. /-i- C; ) 'I-J J shashimete 

imperial title 

1<OOIlCXPXOS: qmrqs p tme-Pr-)y-lq 

Ph. 55/4, 20-21 ; SSmJ 

Kal. 4/3. 

Ph. 57/2, 58/2. 

Ph. 65/7, 18-19. 

1 The orthography of this title is very variable and curious. I have tried, but not very successfully, to read 
some examples as lJ,ry sst. 



TITLES 305 

~ II, ~ b,.Ph,UY, l 1. O"k.3% 
--, N c::> I I"';J~ 9 

~ III ;:l /. 7 IL"")~ 

('III~ ~.,.;J/~Ph .• ,~ f;://;E ~i,.,~~h .• ,Y, 1~""iJ/A..h.41'1.1 ~G1.It,~/~h ... % 

qrny Mer. A C;W / /3 qeren Ph. 410/5 (pl.). 
qrny n 'S·t Dak. 30/2, 9, 33/2, Ph. 

870 r /~/~h.S% 
qrtr 

gntryn 

qrny'krr 
qrnye ' krre n Pr- (0 . 

qrnye Pr-(o 

'curator': qrJr Pr-'Y-lq 

temple official 
gwte n'S 
gwte m P-'y-w(b 
gwJe Pr-w(b 

'centurion' 

873{ 

~ " " i N..:.'''' 
glee 

874 Gsrs 

perhaps title 

'Caesar' 

f':tt.-, ill' \, .L..l...Ph.,y' 
875 ',\11 ~Phn~ r r \L. ~ r' 

tse meaning unknown 
tse n ' S p qhe, 'teSe of Isis of the Corner' 

Rr 

120/4, 251/1, 254/4, 
255/1, 256/1, 257/2, 
421/12; pI. grnye-w 
Ph. 416/6, 7, 13. 

Ph. 416/18. 
Ph. 416/1. 
Ph. 403/2. 

Ph. 58/5. 

Ph. 182/2. 
Girt. 2/8. 
Ph. 207/2. 
cf. ~ry gwJe, No. 851 

Ph. 58/8, 12. 

Ph. 175. 

Ph. 416/19. 
see No. 444 et seq. 

Ph. 95/4, 429/2. 
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twkse 

877 !-bsn/t/ 

!sye 

INDICES 

'dux' 2ov~ 

'sculptor', 'engraver', s~e 1.J,ryt, No. 851. 

'ruler' ~O£IC 
tsye n p mw 'ruler of the water' 
tsy n p t tr-f 'mistress of the whole land' 
tsye·t n t p 'ruler of heaven' 
psye n t py·t n p t t ty·t 'mistress of the 

heaven the earth and the underworld' 
tsye n n Pr-(o'w 'mistress of the kings' 

879 ~ t!S • -tf ""% 

4 ( ?) wle p (yq 

880.D Ph.JI7/'p . I ~ /i ,.4/1j
·X 

reading unknown 

'singer (?) of melody of the inauguration 
festival' 

hardly m1.J,-l 

TOPOGRAPHY AND ETHNICS 
881 )Y-w(b 

882 )Yrne ••. (?) 

883 )Y -rq, )Y -lqe 

" • Ph.,UX 
884 -l:: , 3 1 

)Y(?)-stp (?) 

885 Ill' AI..s..-J,.. 0 i) ~ 

)y -~( 

886 ~I ~Pk.ml. 

)Bt 

887 ,.1 r~"JL Ph . ~41. 

)N, eN·t]-t-ntr·t 

var. of Pr-)y-w(b, see No. 897 

quo personal name, see No. 471 

var. of Pr-)y-lq, see No. 898 

Isotep (?): web n )y-stp (?) 

" ~Ph.5% 

I-sho: )8 n )Y-s( )Tn 

!'-> 

Abydos 

An, Nitentore (Dendera) 

Ph. 417/4. 

Ph. 252/1-2. 
Ph. 255/lO-11. 
Ph. 251/3. 
Ph. 417/2. 

Ph. 422/4. 

Ph. 363/2. 

Dak. 33/4, Bij. 9/4, Ph. 
317/1. 

Dak. 30/3, Ph. 134/2. 

Dak. 30/3, Ph. 289/3, 
327/1. 

Ph. 437/2. 

Ph. 57/6. 

Ph. 428/1. 

Ph. 244/1, 2. 



888 . ,rl'l . l~ Ph.37)( 

':ijbe( ?)·w 

889 ·;on "';) ~D"k.3~, 

'Knye (?) 

TOPOGRAPHY AND ETHNICS 

(Nwbe·w 1) Nubians (?) 

Meroitic province of Akin: na >knye (?) 

890 i II ~ I Ph.4.7/ . I a Ph 4.71 
II' QIII /4 II.J" 0 III . /, 

Ybe Elephantine 11113 

891 W'b var. of Pr-'y-w'b, see No. 897 

892 f:;YI "~.",~ Ph·,X 

Ble·w ( ?) (Blhm·w (?) Blemmyes (?) 
Belle·w?) 
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Ph. 371/6. 

Dak. 30/11 (see note ad 
loc.). 

Ph. 417/4, 5. 

Ph. 145/1, 289/3. 

Ph. 371/6 (see note ad 
loc.). 

Pe·'rs Pachoras (1) (Faras) Dak. 30/9 (see note ad 
loc.). 

894 /~ 'lIf~J'~ Ph·,X /41"~IIV Ph.5Ys I,JII'~ ,,1 I:...../., Ph.5~& 
p.<y.J;ty Peihoi Ph. 55/4, 5, 22. 

895 p.<y n(?) p qbJ)e 'the House of Coolness', see No. 346 Ph. 350/1. 

Pm' toe (?) 'the place of carousing' Ph. 28/4. 



308 INDICES 



TOPOGRAPHY AND ETHNICS 

Abaton (Bija 1) 
Pr-w<b 
P-'y-w<b 
P-w<b 
see Nos. 881 , 891 

309 

Dak. 12/1, 2, et pass. 
Dak. 29/1 , et pass. 
Girt.2/8, Ph. 80/2,396/2. 
Bij. 4/3, Ph. 388/2, 4. 

) -{ y/, f Oo.k.% 'A \/ ,Do.k.2.¥. 
j.~/., 06k.l% ,fi a. / 7h -",,I ~~;11 I /J""}""'t",toGk.l% 

~~~/'Ph.6Y, /,Il7-/h}A-n/'JOo.~'% ~Ph. S% 

. J" VJ JPh .• Y. I ~a ~ Ph-IX }.A V'\ J Oo.k.l% ~ ~ .J~~Ph.,Yt ?' ~'''~I -'A", ~ ... >// U-/ c/.I · s,~ I~ 

I J ~ 1'-....... )Ph ·~X I X 1'\ 4ttt./I'Ph.s~ ,'~ LJ---7 ~ I ...-~rL7 ~ Ph.4%. 

/: /1 (q j/('''% ,~ \, ~"9""j( ..... ,\ 1-7-< ,>""Y. 

//1 d. ;rA~ ""% ~~) cd. y'} "/ } ~'% ~ -;> 1"% . 

./JII L. /1 /,J "'Y,. f 110/'1 ~4 "'Y. 6\"d jJ /,\ "' % 
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,J14- ~#t"'/. .. ~ Jl "'''1. )~.A..1 ,.2 .,,\ Ph.ny, 

~"tOrf. ,A\ .. ", -----.:> -, 

) II t~y's /' r"'I. /~II L7 ii ,X''!. "'~f1/I~"% 
"'1 ()a, 7' j ~Ph. 40~ ~Iuc-Ilrll) Ph.4',Y. ')/'A.t;:,Ph.4'~. r' Y ~ ") Ph .3>% 

/I) s b;;;-!, I/J D"k.3X #)1' ~ 7' (~Ph. lSX /A II A-::-!7/tl Ph.4'X 

ILL \I J. I Ph · .. X 1/' .. f-y.iPU8~ ""/", (;j Y{c.' Ph 69 /1 ~ ~ ¥I 

7;l1lLU Y7~r'y. ~,rL~~"X"X 

Pr-'y-lq, Pr-lq Philae m'A~R2 
see No. 883 

Per-shent 

Dak. 33/4, et pass. 

Ph. 369/4 (see note ad 
loc.), 370/4. 

900 V ~ Ph. ,%, 

. £.- III 

Pr-'S . ' House of Isis' Ph. 86/4. 

901 ft" rb M om Ph · ~%_ 4 
Pr -p( ? -)'y . 'House of greeting' (?) (epithet of Ph. 28/3-4. 

shrine of Hathor) 



TOPOGRAPHY AND ETHNICS 3ll 

902 r ~~ / 0 <7, ,""Ii Ii' rl71 ~ (/,A ""X 

~.r ~ Ir;""~)' I~'\~'" rifrf"~ 
~. ~ ~ ~ "")( ~ ~ " ,;, ')..~ 63. "'" r.11 '\) ~'Ulm "". 

Pr-ms 

P-R(-wyny 

Pr-Slk, Pr-Slk·t 

906 Pr-~nte 

907 Pr-g·t 

P-J.tre-rm-l1w 

'Birth -house ' 

Prawini (name of shrine at Girtas) 

Pihor (Abu Hor near Kalabsha) 

Pselchis (Dakka) 

see P-'r-snt, No. 899 

'necropolis ': ' S n Pr-g,·t 

Pharemho <t>apslloo 

Ph. 139/3, 149/5, 158/7, 
159/6, 190, 192. 

Girt. 2/4. 

Kal. 4/6-7. 

Dak. 30/1, 2, 8, 31/3. 

Ph. 244/1. 

Ph. 44/1 , 431/2-3, 
432/4-5. 



312 INDICES 

· 909 /,\tjU<lJfZ1 #,0"'';1 p\ij'lS<r,rZ-t'" ..... Yo 

P-t-n-Nl,ls Ethiopia Ph. 410/5, 8. 

910 VI\~-~I-AlPh.~j( 
P-!-n-30 Triacontaschoenus (?) 

911 r~, r$'" ~Ph.n~ 
Fte(? )n-s (?) Fotenas (?) 

Mrw 

Hrme 

IJ p §1 

IJt n p myte 

Meroe Mepol1 
see No. 85 

Rome: wpte Co n Hrme 

in 'House of the tooth of Arsenuphis' 

'House of the road' 

916 c.1"r wal<ol,y' 1~fl ,,~~h KdY. 

tlte (?) Terrace (?): . )8 n p !pte (?) 

Swne Syene (Aswan) !\lrWIl, co,.~u 

Sbl,lt 

Ph. 410/6. 

Ph. 320/1. 

Dak. 31/5, 32/5, Ph. 
416/17, 21. 

Ph. 416/1, 18. 

Ph. 24/7-8. 

Ph. 66/3-5. 

Kal. 2/4, 3/4 • 

. Ph. 64/9,417/41 7. 

Ph. 249/5. 



TOPOGRAPHY AND ETHNICS ,* J.Ph .• ~ ~/J/A1 Y ~6"dX 
Qr!, Ql! Korte KopT'll, KOPTia: 

920 ~ "~ Ph.,Yo 

~ 
Qhe Corner (?): '8 p qhe 

Kme Egypt RH.ll£ 

922 Km-600, Km-s·w (?) see No. 926 
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Dak. 12/4, 5, 5-6, 10, 
Dend. 1/4, Ph. 56/2, 
60/7. 

Ph. 95/4, 429/2. 

Ph. 62/8, 416/2,3,6,18 
21. 

Ph. 254/5-6, Mah. 4/2. 

923 ~ ( <7'C? OClk.3% 

. ® ~ (77) ~ (,,!,, Ph.4% //\0 OJ\Ph.41Y, 

K~ Cush, Ethiopia Dak.30/3,Ph.409,410/7, 
421/15. 

924 ~~'(II"""" ~ .. .,Ph.58/, ~I'(" "\... .,."'" 'PUll. ,'"",- _f'O\ .. Ph.UI ., .... -~ " .,,~... /"1 ~ ~ ~ ;. /1' .:J~. 13 /, u.~t Ph.6Y.'6 

T-n'ms Tames (1) Ph. 58/3, 7, 62/3, 5. 

T-'lmy Talemi Ph. 65/1, 5. 

926 6 (§) Dc>k .3% 

CiJ 3.8 g I ~ 3 &oj Ph.,,~ _/1\ 1.$;, ,.,3 aL..~ Ph.'I~ 

~/' 11t~t1II~~""r.-·"rt";1~~""'~·"x ~~ •. ,~ 
Ty jTaj-km-600 

927 ~If, Li... .. Ph .• ~ 
.....,.,.~ 

T(?)-bhe 

T-I,t·t-g, T-I,t-g 

Takompso T a:KOIl,¥OO 

Tebhe 

s s 

Mah.1/5 (?),4/2 (?),Dak. 
30/3, Ph. 410/6. 

Ph. 62/6. 

Dend. 1/3, 7. 
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929 % I \~1 ~ht.~ r/O""~G'oYt.~ 

T-b-e·t, T-b-e 

930 1tJsf,.~ Ph sy. 

t§e n'S (?) 

llmse 

933 !-n-30 

:Qm( 

AIlllOOV10S 

Alloovl'l 
AP'ITCX1')O'l S 
AO'KAl'l'ITlaAl'lS 
OVVOOCPP1S 
nexxOVlllOS 

nETEl'lO'lS 
nETEcpCXVS 
nETE(OOp?) reversed 
nETOO'lplS 
LCXVcrvOOS 
LEVVl'lO'lS 
Llll'lT 
Llll'lT)(l'lll 
T O'EVO'iJ11T 

in 'Isis of the Quarry' 

nome of Isis 

Talmis T MillS 

see No. 910 

Jeme 'JEHlle 

NAMES IN GREEK SCRIPT 

Girt. 3/2, 4/1, 5/1. 

Ph. 55/5. 

Ajii.1/3,Ka1.2/2,3,3/2,3. 

Ph. 27/1. 

Ph. 431/1, 432/1. 
see Ph. 432. 
Ph. 431, 432/1. 
Ph. 302/1. 
Ph. 430. 
Ph. 366/4, 15, 376/2, 

377/2. 
see Ph. 432. 
Ph. 302/1. 
Ph. 321. 
Ph. 430. 
see Ph. 372~ 

. Ph. 430. 
Ph. 366/13, 15. 
Ph. 366/2, 376/1, 377/1. 
Ph. 366/5--6~ 



CONCORDANCE OF PREVIOUS PUBLICATIONS AND 
COPIES USED 

(For abbreviations of names of sites, see p. xv) 

I. LEPSIUS, DENKMALER 

Denkmiiler Griffith Denkmiiler Griffith 

Bd. IV, Bl. 87, f. Ph. 436. Bd. VI, Bl. 47, No. M. Ph. 66. 
Bd. VI, Bl. 35, No.7. Ph. 408. No. 55. Ph.440. 

No.8. Ph. 410. No. 56. Ph. 441. 
No.9. Ph. 420. No. 57. Ph. 196. 

Bl. 36, No. 10. Ph. 42l. No. 58. Ph. 197,198,199. 
No. 12. Ph. 427. . Bl. 48, No. 59. Ph. 145. 

Bl. 37, No. 13. Ph. 417. No. 60. Ph. 146. 
No. 14. Ph. 422. No. 61. Ph. 202. 

Bl. 38, No. 15. Ph. 411. Nos. 62-4. Ph. 147. 
No. 16. Ph. 412. Bl. 49, No. 65. Ph. 142, 143. 
No. 17. Ph. 437. No. 66. Ph. 144. 
No. IS. Ph. 413. No. 68. Ph. 155. 
No. 19. Ph. 414. No. 69. Ph. 203. 
No. 20. Ph.409. Bl. 50, No. 71. Ph. 134. 

Bl. 39, No. 21. Ph. 416. No. 72. Ph.135. 
Bl. 40, No. 23. Ph. 62. No. 73. Ph. 159. 

No. 24. Ph. 436. Bl. 51, Nos. 74-6. Ph. 139. 
No. 25. Ph. 435. No. 77. Ph. 194. 

Bl. 41, No. 26. Ph. 37. No. 78. Ph. 195. 
Nos. 27,28. Ph. 36. No. 79. Ph. 174. 

Bl. 42, No. 29. Ph. 45. No. 80. Ph. 175. 
No. 30. Ph.44. No. 81. Ph. 200. 
No. 31. Ph. 43. No. 82. Ph. 201. 
No. 32. Ph. 27. Bl. 52, No. 83. Ph. 133. 
No. 33. Ph. 24. No. 84. Ph. 210. 

Bl. 43, No. 34. Ph. 51. No. 85. Ph. 208. 
No. 35. Ph. 49. No. 86. Ph. 206. 
No. 36. Ph.50. No. 87. Ph. 140. 
No. 37. Ph. 289. No. 88. Ph. 141. 

Bl. 44, No. 38. Ph. 290. No. 89. Ph. 152. 
No. 39. Ph. 295 . . No. 90. Ph. 150, 153. 
No. 39a. Ph. 296. No. 91. Ph. 151, 154. 
No. 39b. Ph. 297, 298. Bl. 53, No. 92. Ph. 148. 
No. 40. Ph. 266. No. 93. Ph.149. 

Bl. 45, No. 41. Ph. 271. No. 94. Ph. 158. 
No. 42. Ph. 285. No. 95. Ph. 156. 
No. 43. Ph. 274. Bl. 54, No. 96. Ph. 157 ,160,161. 
No. 44. Ph. 280,281,282. No. 97. Ph. 165. 
No. 45. Ph. 277. No. 98. Ph. 166. 
No. 46. Ph. 284. No. 99. Ph. 170. 

Bl. 46, No. 48. Ph. 264, 265. No. 100. Ph. 171. 
No. 49. Ph. 283. . No. 101. Ph. 172. 
No. 50. Ph. 279. No. 102. Ph. 169. 
No. 51. Ph. 275. No. 103. Ph. 173. 
No. 52. Ph. 293, 294. Bl. 55, No. 104. Ph. 176. 
No. 53. Ph. 292. No. 105. Ph. 178. 
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Denkmiiler 
Bd. VI, BI. 55, No. 106. 

No. 107. 
No. 108. 
No. 109. 
No. 1l0. 
No. 111. 

BI. 56, No. 112. 
No. 113. 
No. 114. 

BI. 57, No. 115. 
No. 116. 
No. 117. 

BI. 58, No. 118. 
No. 119. 
No. 120. 

Bl. 59, No. 121. 
No. 122. 
No. 123. 
No. 124. 
No. 125. 
No. 126. 
No. 127. 
No. 128. 
No. 129. 

BI. 60, No. 130. 
Bl. 61, No. 131. 

No. 132. 
No. 133. 
No. 134. 
No. 135. 
No. 136. 

Bl. 62, No. 137. 

Thesaurus 
Page 1003. 

1005 (a). 
1006. 
1006 (b). 
1007. 
1007 (e). 
1008. 
1009-12. 
1013. 
1014-22. 
1023. 
1023-5. 
1026. 
1026-7. 
1027-9 . . 
1030. 

No. 138. 

Griffith Denkmiiler Griffith 

Ph. 177. Bd. VI, Bl. 62, No. 139. Dak.27. 
Ph. 179. No. 140 . . Dak.28. 
Ph. 181. BI. 63, No. 141. Dak.11. 
Ph. 182. No. 142. Dak. 15, 16. 
Ph. 184. No. 143. Dak.17. 
Ph. 183. No. 144. Dak.12. 
Ph.180. BI. 64, No. 145. Dak.l. 
Ph. 185. No. 146. Dak. 6, 7. 
Ph. 375. No. 147. Dak.4. 
Ph. 390. No. 148. Dak. 9. 
Ph. 391. Bl. 65, No. 149. Dak. 33. 
Ph. 392. No. 150. Dak.lO. 
Ph.393. BI. 66, No. 151. Dak.8. 
Ph. 365. No. 152. Dak.21. 
Ph. 57. No. 152 a. Dak.20. 
Ph. 396. No. 153. Dak.29. 
Ph. 394. No. 154. Dak.32. 
Ph. 395. No. 155. Dak.31. 
Ph. 398. Bl. 67, No. 156, Dak.30. 
Ph. 339. (Text, p. 65). 
Ph. 341. Bl. 68, No. 157. Mah.1. 
Ph. 342. No. 158. Mah.4. 
Ph. 366. No. 159. Mah.3. 
Ph. 364. No. 160. Mah.5. 
Ph. 244. Bl. 70, No. 174. Ph. 343. 
Ph.399. BI. 71, No. 177. Ph. 432. 
Ph. 362. No. 178. Ph. 431. 
Ph. 1. Bl. 72, No. 179. Ph. 47. 
Ph.9. Bl. 83, No. 183. Ph. 8. 
Ph. 10. No. 184. Ph. 9. 
Ph. 7. BI. 93, No. 185. Girt. 1. 
Girt. 5. No. 186. Girt. 2. 
Dend.l. Bl. 96, No. 187. Dak.3. 

II. BRUGSCH, THESAURUS 

Griffith 
Ph. 366, 408, 420. 
Ph. 376. 
Ph. 431, 432. 
Ph. 365, 377. 
Ph. 7, 10, 140, 148. 
Ph. 366. 
Ph. 375, 436. 
Ph. 417. 
Ph. 145. 
Ph. 416. 
Dak.30. 
Ph. 410. 
Dak.32. 
Dak.31. 
Ph. 421. 
Ph. 409. 

Thesaurus 
Page 1030-1. 

1031-2. 
1032. 
1033-4. 
1034-5. 
1035-6. 
1036. 

h 1037. 
1038. 
1039 A. 
1039 B. 
1039 C. 
1039 D. 
1039 E. 
1040 F. 
1260. 

Griffith 
Dend.1. 
Dak.12. 
Dak.17. 
Ph. 411. 
Dak.29. 
Ph. 159. 
Dak.30. 
Ph. 27. 
Ph. 36, 255,257,326,429. 
Ph. 391. 
Ph. 388. 
Ph. 390. 
Ph. 392. 
Ph. 256. 
Ph. 433. 
Ph. 433. 
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II!. ROEDER,DAKKE, VOL. I! 

Roeder 
PI. 18c, No. 22. 
PI. 26 a, No. 19. 
PI. 27 a, No. 20. 
PI. 27 b, No. 21. 
PI. 29a, No.17. 
PI. 32, No. 10. 
PI. 33, No. 16 a. 
PI. 33, No. 16 b. 
PI. 35 c, No. 13. 
PI. 40 a, No. 14. 
PI. 40 b, No.6. 
PI. 49. 
PI. 50. 

Griffith 
Dak.1. 
Dak.2. 
Dak.4. 
Dak.3. 
Dak.lO. 
Dak.5. 
Dak.6. 
Dak.7. 
Dak.8. 
Dak.9. 
Dak.27. 
Dak.13. 
Dak.14. 

Roeder 

PI. 64 a, No. 27. 
PI. 64 b, No. 26. 
PI. 65 a, No. 28. 
PI. 65 c, No. 25. 
PI. 65 d, No. 24. 
PI. 119 a, No.4. 
PI. 119 b, No. 1. 
PI. 119 c, No.7. 
PI. 120 a, No. 30. 
PI. 120 b, No.5. 
PI. 122. 
PI. 146, No. 32. 

IV. ROEDER, DEBOD BIS BAB KALABSCHE, VOL. I! 

Roeder 
PI. 59 b. 

,PI. 69 b. 
PI. 113 a. 
PI. 115 a. 

Griffith 
Girt. 5. 
Girt. 1. 
Girt. 3. 
Girt. 4. 

Roeder 
PI. 115 b. 
PI. 116 a. 
PI. 117. 

V. MISCELLANEOUS 

Benedite, Philae, I, PI. IV. 

Blackman, B:£geh, PI. XIV. 

" "PI. xvn, p. 48, No.3. 
" "PIs. XXI, XXII, XXIX. 

" "PI. XXIX, p. 48, No.6. 
" "PI. XXXII, p. 48, No.7. 
" "PI. XXXIV, p. 49, No.8. 

Blackman, Dendar, PIs. XLIX, L, No.1, CV, and p. 30. 
" " PIs. XCVI, XCIX, No.1, and p. 62. 

Brugsch, A.Z. XXVI. 57 et seq. 

" " 58. 
" " 67. 
" " 67, Taf. I! A. 

" " 67, Taf. I! B. 

Brugsch, Dict. geog., 399, 861. 
Brugsch, Gram. dem;, p. 4 and note 4. 
Brugsch, Wb. Supp., 1224. 
Burckhardt, Travels in Nubia, p. 101. 
Burton, Brit. Mus. MSS. 25649, fo. 57. 
Champollion, Mon. I, PI. LIII bis. 
Champollion, Not. descr., I. 120. 

" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 
" " 

I. 128. 
1.197. 
1.198. 
II. 486. 
II. 486-7. 

Cooper, Egyptian Scenery. 

Griffith 

Dak.19. 
Dak.12. 
Dak.18. 
Dak.14. 
Dak.13. 
Dak. 22,23. 
Dak.26. 
Dak.28. 
Dak.29. 
Dak.25. 
Dak.29. 
Dak.33. 

Griffith 
Girt. 1. 
Girt. 2. 
Girt. 3. 

Griffith 
Ph. 358. 
Bij.3. 
Bij.2. 
Bij.8. 
Bij. 6, 7. 
Bij.9. 
Bij. 4, 5. 
Dend.1. 
Ajii. 1. 
Ph. 416. 
Ph. 431, 432. 
Ph. 365. 
Ph. 376. 
Ph. 377. 
Dend.1. 
Ph. 433. 
Ph. 408. 
Mah.3. 
Dak.30. 
Dak.30. 
Dak.28. 
Dak.30. 
Ph. 433. 
Ph. 429, 432. 
Mah. 2, 3. 
Mah.1. 
Mah.2. 
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